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Letter ~o. F.-166-Pub.-1924, dated Simla, the 8th Aprill924. 

From-The Secretary to the Government of India, H~me Department, 

To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of :M:a~ras, Bonibay, Ben~ai, 
United Provinces, Punjab, Burma, Bihar and Orissa, Central 
Provinces and .Assam. · 

- I 

As the Government of~ are aware the Hon'ble the Home Member 
etc, , ~ 

speaking in the Legislative Assembly on the 8th and 13th Feb~uary 1924, 
intimated on behalf of His Majesty's Government and of. the Government of 
India that it had tieen decided to undertake an enquiry into the working of the 
existing constitution. . Debates t:>ok place in the Assembly on the 8th, 13th and 
18th February 1924, and I am directed particularly to invite a reference to the · 
following passages inethe speeches of the Hon'ble the Home Member which 
indicate the scope of the ~nquiry which is now to be undertaken:- _ 

(i) Extract from speech on the 8th February 1924 (page 366 of the Legis
lative Assembly Debates, Volume IV), "We do not limit ourselves 
to demanding that the system should be further tested. We 
propose to make a serious attempt to investigate . justifiable 
complaints against the working of the scheme in practice ~ to .. · 
assess the causes, and to· examine the remedies necessary. We 
claim that this must precede any general inquiry into the policy 
and scheme of the Act, or general adva'nce within the Act itself. 
In investigating these difficulties- and may be defects in tlie 
actual working of the present system, we shall consult local 
Governments on the subject~ and ·we shall not close our ears 
to representations from outside. It may be that the remedJ 
for these difficulties will be found by using the rule-making powru 
within the Act ; I refer to the utilisation of those sections to whid 
reference is so often made, 19-A., 45-A. and 96-B. ·It may even 
be-l can say nothing as to this-that the inquiry may sho"W 
that some changes are required in the structure of the Act in orde1 

· to rectify definite and ascertained defects experienced in actual 
working ". _ · 

(ii) Extract from speech o; the 18th February 1924 (page 765 of the 
Legislative Assembly Debates, Volume IV)," It will be unneces
sary for me to read to the House whatl said at the opening debate 
as to the lines which our proposed inquiry should follow. , We 
have reconsidered the position anxiously and carefully since then. 
I desire to say (and for what I say now I have the .full authority 
of His Majesty's Government), we still hold to the general position 
I took up on behalf of Government.. Before His Majesty's 
Government are able to consider the question of amending the 
constitution, as distinct from such amendments of the Act as 
are necessary to rectify any administrative imperlections, there 
must be a full-Investigation of any defect or difficulties which 
may have arisen in the transitional constitution. Neither they 



nor we would be justified jn considering changes in that con
l!titution until they were in possession of the information which 
o~ investigation would place in their hands. In 1919 Parlia
ment, after the fullest consideration, laid down a scheme, transi
tional in its nature, but nevertheles8 carefully devised with~ view 
to effecting the steps necessary for the progressive realisation 
of the ideal embodied in the prelude to the Act. It is not to be 
supposed that the British Parliament would he lightly inclined 
to consider changes in tha.t constitution ; it is hound to concen-

-trate attention for the present on such imperfections in its 
working ~s may have been disclosed by the experience of the last 
three years. I said we have carefully considered our position 
again, and we hold to ~hat position in detail-save in one respect. 
If o~)nquiry into the defects of the_ working of the Act shows 
the feasibility and the possibility of any advaice within the Act,
that is to ,say, _:by the use of t~e rule-making power provided by 
Parliament under the Statute, we are willing to make recom
mendations to this eiJect. B~tt if our inquiry shows that no 
advance is possible without amending the constitution, then 
the· question of advance must be left_ as an entirely open and 

~ separate issue on which Government ia in no way committed. 
-To that extent the scope of our inquiry goes somewhat beyond 
that oiiginally assigned to it; but I must again emphasise the 
fact' that it does not extend beyond that scope to the amend
meil(of" the constitution itself''. 

2~ 'Ihe purpose q_fthis reference is to initiate ~he enquiry referred to in the 
extracf8 cited. in the preeeding paragraph. In reference to the general scope 
ofthe enquiry it is perhaps unnecessary to state that neither His Majesty's 
Government nor the Government of India propose to depart from the state
ment in the preamble to the Government of India Act·of 1919 tci the effect that 
progress in giving effect to the declared policy of Parliament can only be 

- achieved by successive s_tages. A -transitional constitution such as that for 
whicb:provision is made in the Act, necessarily involves some anomalies and 
many con.Stitutional difficulties. Some part of the_ complaints so commonly 
made against the system now in force may legitimately be traced to this fact. 
Dut it must equally be recognized .that many difficulties flow, not from the 
transitional character of the constitution, but from the circumstances in which 
that_constitution has been set at work. Among these must be reckoned the. 
immaturity of an electorate newly admitted to the franchise, the tendenc_v £or 1 
political grouping to follow; at the outset, the familiar lines of communal ' 
interests, the lack Df an accumulated stock of experience in the responsibilities 
of administration and the legacy of profound disturbance and disorganisation J 

in the fabric of society bequeathed by the war. ·The Government of India 
consider that the most profitable course to adopt, and one likely to be most help
ful to Hia Majeety's Government, would be to present in the first place a.n actual 
picture of the working of .the system in the last three years, both in the legis
lative and the administrative sphere, attempting to separate as far as possible 
eat\U'eil of the situation which appear to be due to temporary causes or circum-

8tancea aild those which may be held to be due t.o characteristics of a different . - ~ 
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description. It would be tmpossible to base on the experience of th~ last three . 
, years any judgmeiit of more than temporary validity as to the suitabilitY- of . 
• institutions such as the Act envisages to the needs and capacitiea of India ; 

but a clear and discriminQting appreciation of fhe pres~nt position will afford . 
material not unly of great value fot: the present purpose, but M the highest 
use for those who will have to reassess the position _when Parliament appoints : 
a Statutory Commission. _ . , . 

3. The object of the present enquiry ii not, however, mer~ly t~ obtain a. 
<:lear picture of the present situation. The basis of the investigation. should b.e · 
the determination of the difficulties arisirig . from; ot the defects inherent_ in~ · 
the working of the pPCSen t transitional constitution ; but it M desir~~ in broader 
and more general terms, to see how far the situation. can be i~proved ~thout 
taking measures so fa.l'-reaching as to "involve fundamental t'hanges in the policy . 

-. and purpose of the Government of India Act. The Government of India do not 
desire to restrict unduly the character of such proposals or to place too narrow· 
an interpretation on the terms in which local Governments / should commit -
themselves to the enquiry,-subject always to the major limitations laid down ' 
above and particularly in the public pronouncements in' the Indian Legislature 
which have been cited. 

4. Efficiency in' the working 'or this constitution, and increased content- . 
tnent with its conditions may be attained either by changes in the ruies under 
the Act, or, it may be, by such changea in the detailed provisions of the Act as 
are not barred by the limiting considerations above referred to; or ihey may be 
sought in an advance towards a further stage o(._ constitutional development.
The limitations which ha.ve been set on the latter process by His liaje._sty'& · 
Government have alr~ady been defined in the extract - from the speech of the 
Home Member dated 18th February. Those limitations restrict the scope of 
enquiry in this direction, but the ~overnment of India desire that any possi~ 
bilitiea within the field so defined may be fully explored. They would remark1 . 

however, that the question of action which can. be taken undel' section 96-B of the 
.Act, with the view of giving control over some of the services to the Executive 
Governments or legislatures -in India. is closely connected with the work of the 
Royal Commission on the Services which is now formulating its recommend~;~o
tions. They cannot anticipate those recommendations and must await the· 
report of the Royal Commission before dealing with this subject. -

5. In his announcement in the House of Lords ~n the 26th of Feb~uary 1924, : 
His Majesty's Secretary of State for India stated that" His Majesty's .Govern
ment, "·h.ile they are open to consider any practical proposals, are not yet satis~
.fied as to what may be the best means for establishing that closer contact and 
better understanding that is eo manifestly desirable. Some means of arriving 
at that closer contact must, they -re convinced, ·be sought, and they hope 
after due consultation with the Government of India. to be able -with. the least 
avoi~able delay to decide upon the means they will desire to adopt". - In vi~w 
of th1s state'!lent !he Government of India consider it necessary' to observe 
tb.a t the enqu~y at J{-., present stage is intended to be an official enquiry, and they 
attacb: ~eat 1mp?rtance to it_, being carried out with the qtmost · possible-

. exped1bon. Ha.vmg regard to the momentous issues involved, they are. re- · 
luctant to impose any limit of time but they trust that the Governmen' of 
)ladnoa · • . · 
-etc. may he .able etc .• to despatc~ 1ta reply by the end of June. 
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6, The Government of India propose to tnake · ~ubsidiary references t() 
the Government of 11

::,.. dea.I.ing wit~ certain specific difficulties in the 
working of the constitution which have b~en brought to their notiee. In order, 
however, to ·facilitate. the c~ordination of the replies received from local 
Governments to the present letter, which should not be delayed on account of 
these subsidiary communicationsJ I a.m to request that the report of the Govern- . 
rnent of ~~":!,:-• may, with the permission 'of His Excellency the Governor in 
Council~ be as far as possible arranged so~ to indicate with separate reference 
to the 'Various Sections of t)J.e Government of India. .Act and the Statutory · 
Rules in poiitt he difficulties which have arisen, their causes and the remedies 
proposed ~ · · 



MADRAs.· · 
:Ko. 532, dated Camp Ootacamund! the 28th iuly 1924. 

From-N. E. lliR.roRmANKS, Esq., C.S.I., C.J.E., I.C.S., ~e£ Secre-
tary to the Government ?f Madras, _ - · _ 

:· To-The Secretary to the Goverru:rient of Indi~Home Department._ 

. I am-directed to reply to Jetter ~o. F.-166-Pub., dated tlle..8th of Aprill924-~ 
from the Government of India. on the subject of the working of the existing 
constitutoion. · 

2. The letter under reply begins by quoting certain speeches in the Legisla
"tiye Assembly in which the Hon'ble theHomeMember undertook on behaJ!of 
the Government of India to investigate justifiable complaints agninst the work
ing of the scheme in practice, to assess the causes and to examine the remedies 
necessary, and states that bef~)re His Majesty's Government could ·-consider 
the question of amending the constitution, as distinct from_ such amt:ndments of 
the Act as are necessary to rectify any administrative imperfectiona, there rqust 
be a full investigation of any defect or difficulties "\':hich may have arisen in the_ 
"transitional constitution. ~It pr(){'eeds to'-state that if the inquiry into the 
defects of the working of the Act shows the feasibility and possibility · oi any 
advance within the Act, that is to say, by the use of the rule-making power 
provided by Parliament under the Statute, the Government of India are willing 
to make recommendations to that effect, but that if the inquiry s hol\'s that JlO 

~vance is possible without amending the constitution, "then the question of 
~dvance must be left as an entirely open and separate issue on which Govern
ment is in no way committed. _ In defining' the ptll'pose of the reference the 
Government of India make it clear that there is no intention to depart from the 

''Statement in the Preamble to the Government of India Act, 1919, to the effect 
that progress in giving effect to the declared policy of Parliament can only be 
achieved by successive stages, and point out thatsomeofthe complaints made 
against the system now in force might legitimately be traced to the fact that a 
transitional constitution necessarily involves . some anomalies, while others 
might be attributed rather to the circumstances in which the constitution hai5. 
been set to work than to its transitional nature. They are of opinion that the 
most profitable course to adopt would be to present in the first place an actual 
picture of the working of the system in the last three years, with an aftempt to 
l'eparate as far as poBBible features of the situation which appear to be due to 
temporary causes or circumstances and those due to characteristics of a differ
at description. They add that the basis of the investigation should be the 
~etermination of the ~fficulties arising from, or the defects inherent in, the 
working of the present transitional constitution, but desire in broader and more 
general terms to see how far the situation can be improved without taking 
measures so far-reaching as to involve fundamental changes in the policy and 
purpose of the Government of India Act. They suggest that efficiency in the 
working of this constitutioD and increased contentment with its conditions 
mi~ht be attained either by changes ill the rnlee under the Act, or, it might be by 

.K574.HD 



, ~uch cha~ges ~the detailed proyisions of the Act as are not barred by the Jimit
~g consideratiOns referred to in the speeches quoted, and ask for an explora

. tlon of the possibilities within the field so defined. 

. . · 3. The Goverm:D.ent of 1\Iadras have since received a further commucicatiA., 
dated 28th June, giving.covei to a memorandum which has been prepared for 
presentation to the new Reforms. Committee This memorandum sets out the 
legal and con~titutional poss:bilities of advance within the Government of India 
.Act and so defines with greater precision the limitations placed on th!l inquiry 
to be undertaken. Inasmuch as ' advance within the Act ' is generally taken 

- to imply the transfer of subjects now reserved to the charge of l\Iinisters and to 
· the control of the Legislative Council. special importance must be attached to 
·the dictum that the limitation upon the increase in the number of 'transferred 
subjects is to be found in the fact that the Act provides for a reserved side of the 

· Government, tha~ is, that the number :of transferred subjects could not be in
creased to such an extent as t~ be inconsistent with the policy and purpose of 
theAct.- · · · 

- ._. 4. In-1\Ir.· Lloyd's letter of the 16th July 1923, an attempt was made to 
summarize under various beads the history of the development of the Reforms 

· scheme in actual working ·during the prec~di.ng three years. I am now to
enclose as an Appendix (I) a revir;ed edition of that letter, in which the provin
cial record of facts, itt so far as the progress of the Reforms is concerned, is 

- brought up-to-date. The letter of last year co.p.tained little discussion or 
-analysis of general tendencies or· results, and scarcely any attempt at an appre-
ciation {)f these, and, in revising ·it; no attempt has been made to modify. it in 
this respect. It appears to be preferable and simpler to embody such eomments 
in .the present reply, and thus·tQ present, in due perspective , the ' picture' 
Qf the working of the Reforms ~cheme which the Government of India desire. 
The sketch must 'in the nature of the case be in broad outline and must ignore 
many points of important detail,. but if a fairly correct presentation can be 
made of the position on broad lines, it will be an easier task to indicate in what 
directions progress is possible, and how far it may be achieved within the general 
limitations which the Government of India have laid down. 

!)~ One of the principal features in the picture, to which I am first to draw 
.attention is the financial one. It is to the financial difficulties under which the 
Province has been labouring sipce a period ~hortly antecedent to the intro
duction of the new constitution that much of the popular disappointment with 

·the r.esu1tsbf the Reforms has been due. Had this been otherwise, it would 
have been possible to place Ministers in fund-s for the benefit of the 'Nation
building • departments and, in proportion as visible results were sho":n, ~he 

_reality of the transference of power, and the possibilities of the new constitution 
as a:ffording a means of definite and real progress would have been more appa-
rent. · · 

· . 6. It must be remembered that when the diarchy scheme_ was first moote<! 
a considerable and perhaps the most vocal portion of Indian political opinion 

'declared that the proposals were inadequate, unrea: and unac~eptable at a 
later swge,_ the morE! moderate view prevailed, but th~ extremist ?pponents 
have never been silenced and in the effect of the fi:1ancial straitenmg of the 
provincial resources, though due in great measure to causes quite unc<:mnectel 
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with t.he Reforms or With diarchy, theyfound read:r ~ theii-ha~d-aform.id~bla 
weapon of attack; nor were they content to use'1t alone;: they proceedect~() 
increase its effectiveness, and by th~ employment of the methQ~.Q~ non~~o
operation ·a.nder the guise of temperance they succeeded in 1921~22, lD ~e?ucJ~ 
the yield from Excise (the principal Revenue .head • trarisferreq_ '. t~ M1msterml 
control) by about Rs. 80 lakhs. In the following extract from a memorandllm. 
on the financial position of the Province prepared. by th~ loc~l. Finance Dep!Jrl:., 
ment, a brief account is given of the oourse of finance since the · year_ be_foJe_ 
the introduction of diarchy with e:ffect from 1st April 1921. It will.b(}. ~~n 
that the Province entered on the unexplored waters of diarchy with a ProvmCial 
balance reduced almost to a nominal figure whkh was- coniplet~ly swallowed 

· up by the deficit of the first year of the Reforms ; and, if _in subse9-uent y~ars_.& 
precarious equilibrium of expenditure with reyenue h!ts been attamed, th1s_ has·· 
only been possible by the most drastic retrenchment in all departmentsi re.sert
-ed and transferred alike; it has been impossible for Government in _either 
department to just-ify the hopes which the introduction S>f . th~ Reform ec~eme 
had awakened. The extract .referred to is appended::_--.. 

" The finaucia.l position of thill PresldellCy has bee-n in a straitened condition since the 
introduction of the Reforms on the 1st of .Aprill921. The worsening of our p011itioncan be 

, traced back to the year immediately !>receding the Reforms, as ~ be seen from the cl011ing. 
balances of the threeyearal918-2hhown below:- _ · · 

Year. 

1918·19 
1919-20 
1920-21 ... 

Closing balance. 
LA.xas~ · 
210;2Q 

•• 205•93 
• • ()8•78 

"The large reduction in the closing balance of 1920-21 was due ma.inly to the llrgent' 
necessit-y for the revision of the pay of all officers (both gazetted and ~oli-gazetted) in. the 
Presidency, which revision involved an immediate increased coat of Ra. 128la.khs. · The 
recurring liability on a.ccount of the revision of pa.y increased ln the first yea.r of the Reform• 
11921-22) to nearly two crores. At the a&.me time, there _was a colll!iderable eet-ba.ck_ln 

• revenue owing to the tempora.ry succeaa of the non-co-opera.tion movement, which reduced 
. the Provincia.l receipt,s from Land Revenue, Excise and Forest and increased the coh of the 

maintenance of law not only il!- Malabar but ganera.lly throughout the .Presidency, In 
tllla year (1921-22), a series of retrS!chmenta began. These resulted in .the &bolition of 60' 
gazetted appointments, 565 non-gazetted &ppointmenta, 4,765 const&bles; a-ttend~rs and. 
peons and about 7,000 of th~ village st&ff. The D~ment of Land Records was &lao 
abolished. In the Public Works Department no new work! were undei-t&ken, ·and &J "a 
eon~~equenee the posts of one Superintending Engineer, seven Executive En~ineers. 22 ( 
Subclivisional officers, two hundred subordinates and 315 menials were abolished; At the 
end of the year the expenditu£e had exceeded the revenue to the extent of 98 · 72 lakhs. ~ 
The excess was partially met by the opening balance of 58:78 but the further excess of 39·· 94 .. 
had to be covered by borrowing from the Government of India. / . -

'· •• 2._ When the budget for 1922-23 C&me to be framed, the Provincial revenues were 
&~Ill at & low ebb. The Legislative Council recommended an increase in ~he pay of the 
village headmen amount-ing to Rs. 35 la.khs a year, dthough they rejected the proposal to 
~eet the extra cost by freah taxation. In the aame year a fituri broke out in the GudePI 
!lllls· The Government were therefore obliged, in order to aecure additional revenue, to 
mcre~e stamp duties, court-fees and registration fees. The year closed however with· a. 
de~c1t of ~ · 02lakhs, excluding 14 · 25 due for repayment ofloant, in the Rtvenve A~o/i•'· 
wh.ich, as 1n the previous year, had to be met by borrowing. 

•• ~he y~ar 1?23-24 is expected to cloa~ with a 11matl surplus (18•Vl) of revenue ~ver · 
Cl J:pl'Dd1ture 1n ep1te of the f60t that the fitui hu continued ihrouihout. the yeaf &Dd tLafi 



there bas bet:n fa.mine..in cettaindistricta and Hoods and cyclone in others. ThiB expeded 
surpl~, 11rbich compares with an estimated deficit of 29 lakhs, is due partly to further 
draatw retrenchments and partly to a small increase in revenue under tll.e heads Land 
Revenue and Ellcise. ' 

.. 3. In the current year a small surplus is also anticipated which ia due to retrench· 
menta of recurring nature already eftected and to an estimated increase in receipts from 
LandRevenueandStampe.'" -

~C . ~· As_ a material cause contributing to the dissatisfaction V.-:idely felt at the 
~orking of the scheme, must be mentioned the deep sense of injustice, felt by all 
classes_and parties in this Presidency, aroused by, the decision on the scheme of 
pro~incial contributions, which has laid upon this Presidency a burden repre-
~senting no less than 35 fer cent, of the total of Rs. 983 lakhs to be contributed 
by the :provinces to the Government of India, as compared with 2.:1} per cent. by 
the United. Provinces,,18 per cent. by the Punjab, 6l per cent. by Bengal and 
5! per cent. by Bombay. - The initial sense of injustice has been markedly 
ag~avafed by the remission of its contributions granted for three years to 
Bengal, . a measure the justice of which has nevet. been admitted by publi;; 
opinion in this ~residency. 

His Excellency the Governor in Council does not desire in the pre~ent 
co::mexion to embark on a discussion of this controversy. It is sufficient, for 
t~e r-!~Eli~-pnrpo;;e, to point out the result of the financial embarrassments of 
the i:'fovince, as they }mve afiected the working of the Reforms, and popular 
opimou in relation thereto. Unless these embarrassments can be mitigated or 
removed.-His Excellency the. (}overnor in Council anticipates that no changes 
in the Refoim ~chf:mc.:whether in the direction of extending the sphere of 1\linis
teriai control.or othenrisa, Wil..J, result in material mprovement. 

8. Reference has been made above to the hopes which had been aroused 
prior to and at the time of the introduction of the Reforms and to the disillu
siollm~nt which, in many minds_has been caused, by the experience of their 
W()rking. It is desirable to point out that the disappointment has been the 
keener because of the idea widely present in the minds not merely of the les~ 
cultivated and non-political class but in those of a considerable proportion of 
the intelligentia, that ~he State is an entity a:e,ar.~ from and ~de~endent of the 

, pe_ople, &iid possesses mdependent resources of 1ts own. Nothing was more 
no6.ceable in the pre-Rdo~gislative Councils than demands for increased 

""expenditure-in every direction, for education,_for sanitary measures, for medical 
· relie.f and so on, coupled with an almost complete indifference to the question 
JVhere the money was to come from, and, in fact, as a rule accompanied by 
-equally pressing demands for reduced taxation. The pre-Reform system of. 
finance no doubt contributed not a little to foster this habit of mind. Under 
that system of finance, Provincial Governments had no separate revenues of 
their own, and it had frequently been the practice ohhe Imperia] Government 
to distribute out of their surplus large grants or ' doles ' to the provinces ; 
these were to a. large extent passed on to local bodies with a correspondingly 
demoralizing effect on their sense of financial· responsibility. 'Vith the intro
duction of the system provided by the Government of India. Act of 1919, all 
· thia has been changed. Complete separation has been effected between the 
'fill&nces of the Central and the Provincial Governments, and the yearly budget 
lay• before the Legis'ature and the public a clear and definite statem~nt of both 
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the sources and the am~unt of the whole resources of the Government. No 
one, can doubt the salutary effect of the change in engendering the: sense of-

-- financial responsibility, and giving reality to financial discussions ; and, since_ th~ 
Government have been compelled, in their turn to readjust o_n: analogous lmes 
the financial relations between.themselves and local bodies, the effect _of .the 
change in this respect has been extended to. the important sphere_ of _local 
self-Government. ' - -

9. The attitude of the Council towards proposals for taxation h~s l?een one 
of an increasing unwillingness to accept them. The_ Ministers are inclined .to 
attribute this attitude to the fact that taxation in Madras is ah-eady heavier. 
than in any other province and also to the circumstance that the Coup.cil has no 
power over the reserved departments on which the revenue~ may be spe~~· a:nd 
they urge that the raising of revenue requiring the sanction of ,the Legislat1ve · 
Council has for tbis reason become impossible. That the new Councils might 
adopt such an attitude towards proposals· for taxation emanating ~om the -
reservrd side was in fact. foreseen by the framers of the Reform scheme, ~who 
in consequence arJ?ed the Governor with spe_cial powers of ce!tification., But it 
is significant that, although under the Act a_nd Rules it is open to the Ministers 
to propose taxation for the p1!rpose8 of transferred subjects, and although they 
have suffered like the 'reserved' half from the common financial stringency, . 
they have not done so. His Excellency the Governor in Council cannot but _ 
think that th~y have not done so because they felt that they would have !_ittle 
prospect of success. At the same time, though His Excellency the Governo_r in 
Council is of opinion that the Legislative Council shrinks from the--unpopularity 
which any one incurs who proposes additional taxation and that this rather 

. than the existence of reserved suLjects has been the main obstacle, 4e agrees 
that there is considerable f0rce in the argument that this Presidency bears a 
heavier burden of taxation than other provinces .. During the life of the first 
Council four taxation measures were proposed. Two of· these the Council · 
passed, viz., the Bill to amend the Court Fees Act and the Indian StalllP Act, 
both with the object of finding increased revenue. A perusal of the debates.on. · 
these measures, which took place in February an_d March ..1922 indicates 
that the Council was impress~d with and recognized the necessity of finding some, 
source of revenue to meet, iu part at least, the financial embarrassmenta of the 
Government. On the other hand, the Council threw out ,two other measures 
designed to re-impose the cesses in proprietary_ estates. and ryotwari areas in 
o:der to carry out an improvement in the pay of the village officers. A resolu
tiOn advocating this increase had been passed in August 1921 against the 
Government, when the debate disclosed a very strona desire in the Council to 
effect an improvement in the emoluments of these offic~rs. _The result has been -
to impose a large additional charge yearly on the Provincial revenues. A 
perusal of the debates indicates that, in pressing this measure, the Council had· 
no very clear idea as to where the money was to come from ; some members seem 
to have expec:ed that the cost could be found by retrenchment, and it is note
worthy that m many speeches, the theme of the excessive Provincial contri
bution was emphasised, some members expressing a·hope that the Government 
of India would find it possible to remh ~ part of it, while othe~s pressed the 
Government to urge more strongly the case of Madras on the attention of the· 
Central Gov&nment. ' 
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Not only is new taxation in any form resisted but tli~re is a further ten
dency to insist on measures, ot~uch as permanent settlement for ryotwari lands, 
and the reduction of the excise revenue, which can only have the effect of still 
further crippling the resources of Government. Those who advocate these 
rolicies have not so far produced constructive proposals for raising revenue to 
make good the inevitable loss. - · 

10. On the -whole, though the new financial eystem has undoubtedly 
influenced the non-official attitude and is leading towards a clearer general 
understanding of the true financial position, it must nevertheless be said that 
the habit of mind to which we have referred has not been wholly eradicated_ 
Facts and figures from the budget fail to disturb the conviction that, somehow 
or other, the money can be found without additional taxation, deficits not
withstanding. In the course of the debates on the Court Fees Act and S~mp 
Act Amendment Bills, not a few speakers took the line that the proper course 
was to borrow freely for the purpose of cloaking the deficit, a method which 

. is; of course, in~ompatible with sound finance. Others again both within and 
-outside the Council have _pinned their faith to measures o~ retrenchment, with 
·little or no regard to~ the effect on the efficiency of the services affected. In 
-particular, in respect of the superior all-India 'Services the idea has prevailed · 
-that, if only their numbers and pay could be reduced, or their entire abolition 
e:ff~cted, all would be well and sufficient money could be found for many of the 

_various schemes of advance which it is desired to promote. It is not proposed 
here to examine the question as t;o how far this idea is well-founded (actually 
the cost of these appointments was o~y about 3! per cent. of the provincial 

-revenues in 1922-23), or how far it has its origin in the animosity created by 
years of agitatiOn. _It is merely noted here _as a feature in the situation, Of 
which mention should not be omitted. .It is a feature which has contributed not 
a little to the sense of alarm and insecurity which has per>aded the services ; 
but while the dissatisfaction of the Council with their position towards the e.ll
lndia Services is not in the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in Council, 

·solely or even principally, due to theoretical objections based on the fact that 
the control over them is not vested in the Council, there is some reason for 
believing it to be due in no small measure to the more practical idea that a way 
of escape from financial difficulties has been closad, or at least impeded by that 
circumstance. · 

JIL The communal questi~n.-,-The qu~stion of a communal t•ersus a general 
l!ystem of representation ~ccupied much of the attention of the Southborough 
Committee so far as this Presidencv is concerned. From the outset, communal . 
feelin~ in the shape of the' Bra.hni:m and non-B:rahman 'question has been of 
great importance, and assumed the pra<;tica1 shape of a revolt against Brahn-,an 
monopoly of Gov-ernmmt posts in all grades. The re..mlt d the first election 

·was to return the non-Brahman party in an overwhelming majority to the Coun
cil, an.d_ the first UEe which the majority made of their power was to press for 
more favourable treatment of th() non-Brahman dass in the matter of admis
sions to and promotions in t1e various branches of the Pub:ic Se:rvice. Nor 
did the movement cc·nfine itself to G~vernmE'nt service alone. It extended 
to the method of admitting students" into Government C<illel{es of all kinds. and 
to the sphP"e of lora.! self-GovEJ'nmPnt in the matter of the appointment oS 
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presidenu of district boards. So far as the Government serVice• were con:-l 
cerned, the movement tended towards something like the system of pat~nage 
which has given rise to well-known difficulties in other countries. Nor has the 
tendency been confined to the esta hlishments under the' transf~rre~ ' , de pan:~ 
ments. The orders passed as the result.of. pressure in th~ Leg~slat1ve C~unml 
were applied, in equ.ar degree, to those under the • reserved' half_of the Gov
ernment, and the results of the policy have_ been apparent not only m th' l~wer 
hut in the highest afpointments of the State. It-was natural that, at t~e <>~t
set a people, accustomed to 'regard the officers of Government as the. repos1tones. 
of authority and Governmen~ employment as still offering one·of _ themost: 
eligible of careers, should attach special importance to the task' of moulding 
the. agency of administration more in accordance with their ideas of fairness
and justice. With the wider application of the co~munal principle, ~otioD.li ~ 
and questions on the subject have, in recent monthS, been le8s frequent, hut· 
the feeling which promoted the movement has by no means died down .. Com-: 
munal feeling, however, has not been always confined to the issue of Brahman. 
versus non-Brahman. There are signo:; of the growth among the so~a.l_led
• Untouchables,' the 'Adi-Dravidas' and Indian Christian community, of 
a feeling that they should combine for the protection of their -interests an4 the~ 
vindication of their rights. The depressed classes number·seveial millions or 
the population, but they have been unable to secure any of the.ordinary seats: 
in the Council;and depend for their rep.!'esentation on the G9vernor's nomina:;< 
~a . . 

.,/ 12. For the rest, His Excellency the Governor in Council has little to.add to· 
the pictu?'e of the development of parties and the pa:t;ty system which is pre-' 
sented in l\Ir. Lloyd's letter of 16th July 1923. Some progress has been made: 
towards the understanding of the system of parliamentary government both 
by the representatives returned to the Council, and by those who exercised the
vote; political education has begun and the population, both urban and rural~ 
have become more articulate and to some extent more conscious of the mean-
i!lg and Yalue of the vote. But, the -vote itself is exercisable only by a frae-
tion, a little over 3 per cent. of the population·, and of this fraction only about. 
one-third have exercised it. (The villager or ryot is beginning to realize that,. 
in many matters, the old official authority i_s being displaced by_ the non~ 
official; whether in all cases he welcomes the change is a matter .of opinion. 
It cannot he said, however, that there are yet ap·parent signs of the division of: 
parties acc(lding to political principles apart from the communal question and 
perhaps the theory of indiscriminate-opposition to all proposals of the Govern
ment recently developed by some extremists. It is' true that the division 
between Brahman and non-Brahman is not absolute, and that the motlon of\ 
'No-confidence' which nearly wrecked the· Ministry in 1923 was moved by"a 
non-Brahman, and that several non-Brahmans voted with the Opposition. _In 
that debate, however, which by no means confined itself to the field· of Minis-. 
teria.l administration, it can scarcely be said that the attack was based on.' 
di~erences of r olit:cal principle) The main grounds of attack were that the Min.is..
tenal party had lost seats at the recent elections, that, in various respects, they 
h_~d not rightly exercised the power of patronage, more especially in filli'pg vacan
Cies on local bodies with the object of gaining political control, and that, broadly- . 
speaking. they had not moved fast enough. In the debate on the question a. 
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""':ithdrawing from participatio~ in the British Empire Exhibition, the prm· 
-cipal ground advanced was the decision of the Government at Home on the 
~en~a question, a matter which can scarcely be said to divide politics in this 
:Provmce. /The solidarity of the original non-Brahman party indeed is not 
-.now as comJnete as at the outset ; separate groups have tended to form them
.selv~ including non-Brahman elements; the Muhammadan and the DP.pres
sed claSf!es representatives have tended to assume a more independent attitude. 
J3ut, even among the politician class, the formation of •ch groups is not so 
much due to differences of political principle, as to either communal consider
.ations or t(\ the personal influence of individuals. Among the general body 
-of the electorate, in a still greater degree, what really counts is personalities 
-rather than principles) It is also worth noting, in assessing the progress in 
·political devel9pment 6o far achieved, that by far the greatest part of the ques
-tions and resolutions tabled and discussed in the Council have related, not so 
·much to matters c,f Lroad policy as to detailed questions of administration, 
·a:ffecting, not infrequently, particttlar places or the interests of comparatively 
,small sections of the people; the fact is int'll8sting as indicating that it is with 
:BJ.ICh matters, at the present 'stage, that the voters concern themselves, rather 
than withyarying political creeds. In Mr. Lloyd's letter attention was drawn 
to the same circmnstance, as indicating that the Council had not yet commenced 
·to discriminate between broad questions of policy and points of administrative 
-Getail. His Excellency the Governor in Council is disposed· rather to infer 
from jt that the tatter interest the electors as much as, if not more than, the 
former. Qn election manifestoes, indeed, both of parties and individuals, 
there is .ilo lack of gen~ral political' planks,' but between one such~rogramme 
and another it is difficult to discern such di:fferences as indicate, in countries 
more politically advanced, the real existence of political parties. This res11lt 
is no doubt largely due to the. belief generally held that Government, is a 
-common foe to be attacked by all parties and that in making such attacks a 
.solid front is essential.) 

~ 13. The forego~g comment~ may a"ppear to bring into relief especially the 
-t~hadows in the picture of the working of the Reforms. The brighter lights are 
.deserving of equal, if not greater prominence. The Government in dealing with 
the difficult and dangerous crises arising from the Malabar outbreaks and_ the 
Khilafat ·and non-co"operation agitations have, on the whole, received 
·loyal support from the Council and from . the public of the province. 
:Ministers, it is needless to add, have _given their staunch support in 
this respect. The Council, for _ example, passed measures intend_ed to 
.strengthen the hands of Government in dealing with non-co-operatiOn as, 
it a:ffected the Land _Revenue administration ; they passed, on the trans
Jerred side, a measure· directed to compel members of local bodies_ to take 
the oath of allegiance and the Ministerial support of this measure, 1t should 
be rioted, formed one of the grounds of attank on the Ministers and their -
.supporters at _the opening of the present Legislative Council ; and they have 
;acc~pted various measures which the Government was compelled to· adopt 
lor the strengthening of the police forces <?n the East Coast and m Malabar. The 
;Propagan~a of the-extremist pa_rty did, indeed, ~Or S?me time and acceptan?e, 
amore specially among the more Ignorant populatiOn, infl.ue_(;rc the more eas1lr 
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by the adroit exploitation of local grie~ances, but wh~n'the Malabar rebelliom
with its disastrous accompaniments and consequences, revealed, as in.a flash, th~ .
true direction in which these movements were leading, the good se~e of-the-
people and the Legislative Counci~ respQnding to the energetic efforts of the
Ministers, rallied to the support of law and order. The re;:ult has been_ that,. 
so far, th~ extremist politicians have obtained only a slight foothold ·_'and' 
exercised even slighter influence, in the Legislative Council, and the Province
has been so far spared the disastrous spectacle of unreasoning obstruction and 
administrative paralysis which ha~ been presented elsewhere. 

14. A matter which in the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in Council 
should not be left unnoticeli is the working of the diarchic system as it has
affected the Government itself, and in particular the working of the ' Cabinet"' · 
system as it has been developed in this Presidency. In paragraph 10 of lli;. 
Lloyd's letter it is pointed out that during the fir~t two and a half years of the: 
reformed scheme the Executive Council had met separately only on sevep ~ · 
sions, while, in the same period, no less than 114: 'Cabinet' or joint meetings; 
were held. As there stated the result of this system of joint consultation has 
been to secure a large measure of· agreement, but it must be admitted that in so
far as it tended to-impose joint responsibility for the decision of the Govern- · 
ment, it is inconsistent with the scheme of diarchy as visualized by the Joint. 
~elect Co~ttee and as intended in the Act, a!ld has been attended with some: 
mcon vemence. 

15. Joint consultation between the two parts of the Government has from 
the first been laid down_as essential and has not been without the advantage of . 
increasing the influence of Ministers in the Councils of the Government and in. 
extending that influence over the whole range of Government activities. It has 
also resulud, as the .Ministers themselves would probably admit, in giving them ' 
the advantage of the steadying influence of the wider administrative experience- . 
enjoyed by their colleagues ofthe reserved half, and His Excellency the Governor 
in Council regards it as one of the most encouraging symi'toms that Ministers
have been ready to weigh well the advice thus given them, u.s well as that of tha-· 
Secretaries and head~ of departments under them. On the other hand it must 
be observed that, on the 'reserved' side, more particularly in correspondence
with the Government of India, the attempt to obtain by cpmpromise a formula / 
which would represent the \'lews of both parts of the Government has. more
than once led to the issue by the Governor in Council of letters which can hardly 
be said to represent the real views of the Governor in Council, while it may be 
imagined that, on their part, the Ministers have been not infrequently embar
rassed in their relations with their party and with the Legislative Council b)' the;. 
restrictions on their freedom of action induced not merely by the advice of their 
colleagues on the ' reserved ' side (which was all that the system contemplated} 
but by the attempts to arrive at and carry out decisionS of a Joint Government. 
It has indeed been suggested that such embarrassments are attributable to the
system of diarchy as such. This argument appears only to be true in the sen.se 
that, if there had been no diarchy at all, these difficulties !\'Ould not have
arisen. It cannot be said that they are a necessary consequence of .the diarchi~ 
system as formulated in the Act and Rules. If that system had been worked 
as it was intended to be worked, the :Miniii1 ers in their own sphere wouM not ha.~c 
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l>een 1nbject \o these ·embal'l'1LSilments. - Numerous instances could be given 
-of the difficult position in which liinistenhave been placed by the attempt to 
-work by a Joint Government what wa.s intended to be diatth.ic. 

· · · 16. Tlle ~urvey of th~ progress attained 1rould n"ot be complete unless it 
-touched &lso upon what the Ministers have achieved. It is no small thina, 
tht, at a time of grave unrest fomented by insidiouJ agitation they shoufd 
bve been able, as they have done, to. steady public opi.non ·and feeling. They 

- bve pilo~ through the Council a number of useful Jegislati>e me&.'lUlfS ; their 
~tirities in the ~portant departments entrusted to them have had valuable 
.resulta in arousing more interest in these aubjectli; in bringing administrative 
policy and methods into closer accord with the poplllar ~h as expressed in the 
Legis1ative Council; and. in educating, not themselves only, but thf:ir party 

_.and the public at 1arge. in a clearer perception of what is practically possible 
· .and 11that is not. Working, as they themselv~ have alwayll admitted, in co
. operation lrith, and with the loyal support of, the offi.ciala under . them, they 
-.have been able to steer clear of many of the dangers which beset inexperienced 
.a~ators. Their moderation. in difficult circlllDSt&nces, has enabled 
them to refrain from rash and-doctrinaire experiments. Time is reguired to 

- -show whether serious mistakes have been made, bot, even should it so prove, 
-the work of the Ministeis, in thus Jaying the foundation of a sane adminis-

~ native tradition; will prove of value in correcting such errors. If they have 
:not; in the view of some of their. more impatient critics, been ~ble to show in 
some directions- tangible results, a cogent and immediate cause is to be found 
·in_ the financial exigencies of the period through which the Province has been 

- passing . . What has crippled the llinistem and the Reserved Government alike 
has be~ not ~e lim.itations of diarehy but the proverbial want of pence. 

: 17. The eubject of the e:ffect of the Refonns on the public services, both 
·,. Iniperial, PJ:ovincial and Subordinate, will be dealt with in discussing. the 

:recommendations-of the recent report of the Lee Conunission. The fl!eling of 
insecurity among mlmy members of the fonner sen-ice has-been already touched 

_.on, and also the general effects of the communal movement which has been 
·-specially Jelt in tne ranl--s of the two latter services. For the purpose of the pre

. :t~ent examination. it is s¢Jicient to ob...c;erve that, as might have been expected,. 
political pressure (wh!ch in the circumstances of the case is largely synonymous 

. with communal pressure) in matters of patronage and the control of the public 
~ervice\ has been tinrleniably enreised, not infreqoently to the no small emba:r- · 
rassment of the Ministers themselves. Of the results of the changes as affecting 
t.he efficiency of the "\'anollii branches of the administration it is probably too soon 

-- to speak, although it must proliably be admi~ that the standard of efficiency in 
zonie departments has been lowered if we take for the b&l!is of comparison the 

·. titandard as accepted under the old regime. This resu~t was foreseen by the fram· 
ers of the Reform.e scheme, and must be acceptoo. The~ u~t 3 have been adequa· 
tely summarized, so far as a summary is possible, in paragraph 2~ of llr. LJoyd's 
letter of Joly 1923. 'l'he examination of almost every brancli of administra-

-· tion by mixed committees, with for the most part non--cfficial majorities, has 
not indeed been conducive to promptitude, nor always to clarity of decision. 
but it has been of much educative value to both elements. The resulting policies 

· lave tendM to be based increasingly upon compromise, and compromise 
though democratic. ia frequently unsatisfactory from the atandpoint of 
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administrative efficier.cy. It is interesting to note in pa_ssing, iha.t in the admini~ · 
tration of th~ir affairs by loea.l self-governing bodies, i_n which department more 
;han in anv other, administrative independence had been conferred by the 
Legislature ·during the year preceding the R~orms, signs are not wan~ t~a.t 
.oea.l fund administrators are begip.n!ng to reahze the value of the offiClal ado'1C8 . 
md aid of which the boards were to a great extent deprived by the operation 
)f those measures. · 

·18. The above survey indic~a.tes in the opinion of His Excellen~y _the 
(j()vernor in Council that the transitional constitution has worked with ·a con
~iderable measure of success in Madras: The habit of joint consultation on all 
matters has borne fruit in the smoothness of the administration; there has been 
little or none of the Iriction between the different elements constituting the Gov
~rnment which is believed to have hindered the working of the Reforms in other 
provinces and has e\·entuated in a complete breakdown in some; and if_ ~n 
earnest endeavour to work on constitutional lines is a qualification for pQiitical 
advance, His Excellency the Governor in Council has no hesitation in asserting 
that the Madras Presidency has shown itself fitter for an advance thlln any . . ,; 
other provmce..: . · . . _ 

19. It is when the exact nature of the possible advance is considered that 
His Excellency in Council finds himself faced with ~culties. He has sought . 
the advice olthe 1\li.nisters as to the defects and difficulties in the working of 
the constitution which can be remedied by the use of the rule-making power 
provided in the Statute or by minor amendments of the Act he has received · 
from them two memoranda {which are attached as Appendices III and IV) · 
and has consulted them orally; as a result of these·conBultations he finds that, • 
while they press for some changes in the relations between tlfemselves and the 
Governor, which ·might be effected by a mOdification of the Governor's In
strument of Instructions and of the Devolution· Rules and for a relaxation· 
of the control of the Government of India .over provincial legislation, they 
attach comparatively little importance to minor alterations of the Act and 
Rules. They insi.st-'-nd in this there is no doubt that they reflect the opinion 
of the majority of the Legislative Council-that there should now be a com
plete transfer. of all provincia.] subjects, though they are willing to allow 
some undefined safeguards in respect of the subjects of Finance and Law and 

· Order. They claim this complete transfer both on the ground that· -nothing 
less will satisfy public opinion and on the ground that it _is justified . by the 
manner in which the Legislative Council has conducted itself in the past three 
years and by the state of the political education of the Presidency; and in 
default they are not prepared to accept the transfer of only some or aU of the 
minor subjects. - ' - _ . . 

20. His Excellency the -Go~emor in Council is inclined to doubt wheth!r 
opinion is as unanimoug as the Ministers have been led to believe and he Is not 
prepared to agree that the time has come for a complete transfer. More
over he feels that the limitations laid down in the memorandum prepared 
for the new Reforms Committee, according to hia construction of the utter4 
ances in P~rliament on the sub~ect o~ the policy a'Qd purpose of the Act, 
pre~lude thi:s. Government from discussmg the transfer of the three fundam.enta.} 
aubJects, which are (1) the administration of the land revenue, which connote 



the general-administration, (2) Law and Order Ul.cluding Jails and (3). 
Finance. There are other subjects of less magnitude to the transfer of which 
there may be no administrative objection, but in view of the standpoint taken 
by the Ministers and of the fact that, in the circumstances, the transfer oi 
such subjects cannot be expected to do anything to allay agitation, His Ex
cellency in Council considers that it is neither necessary nor expedient t() 
discuss them. · 

I 

21. :Certain defects and difficulties whick have come to the notice of 
departments of the Local Government i!} the working of the Act and Rules 
are dealt with in an Appendix (No. II) to this letter,. and it remains only to 
deal with the points alluded to above which have been. brought forward 
by yhe l'tfinisters. For. the reasons given in the preceding paragraph, His 
Excellency the Governor in Council does not propose to discuss those parts 
of their memoranda which are concerned with the transfer of subjects. 

_22. The .Ministers draw attention to the fact that, in their view, the 
existing constitutio:q~ in so far as it lays down the relations between thr Gov-

. ernor and the Ministers, does not tend to develop either joi11t Ministerial 
responsibility or lfinisterial independence. They refer more particularly to 
section 52 of the Act, and they practically suggest that the Governor in ' trans
ferred ' subjects should be, ordinarily, bound by the vote of the majority in the 
deliberations of the ' transferred ' half of the Government, just as he is ordina
rily bound by. t~e vote of the majority in the deliberations of his Executive 
Co1p1cil. , His Excellency the Governor in Cpuncil does not understand, how
ever, that they go so far as to urge that Ministers should not be appointed 
by the Governor or "Should not hold office during his pleasure ; if this is the 
intention, he· is certainly unabl~· ftl support it. Nor does His Excellency the 
Governor in Council consider it either necessary or desirable, in order to assist 
in the development of Ministerial independence or joint l\Iinisterial respon
sibility, that the pro"-isions of sub-section (3) of section 52 of the Act should 
be modified on the lines. of sub-sections (2) and (3) of s~tion 50. The pro-

.. visions of sub-section (3) of section 52 contain nothing inconsistent with the 
. development desired; the Governor, it is there said, is to be guided ' by the 
advice of his Ministers, unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their 
opinion', etc .. It is rather the wording of the Instrument of Instructions, 
and of various passages in the Devolution Rules which seem to contemplate 
that the Governor is to act with a Minister and not With his Ministers. In 
so far as these documents, co:n,tairi provisions practically inconsistent with or 
detracting from the Qonception of joint responsibility of 1\Iinisters, there 
may be a case for their modification. So far as this Presidency is concerned, 
the difficulty is more theoretical than practical. Ths ' Cabinet ' system to 

. which reference has been made'has tended to foster joint responsibility among 
Ministers involving, as it has done, the attempt to administer affairs as a 
'joint' government.. · In· other provinces, it is believed, l\Iinisters were not 
usually chosen as representing a particular party and it is doubtful whether 
they could be so chosen now ; instead of altering the Act, as the Ministers 
appear to contemplate, itwould probably be sufficient to modify the Instru
ment of Instructions and the Devolution Rule~ and to trust to the growth of 
aconvention such as tends to be established in ~[adras. 
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23. AB regards the restrictio1111 imposed by section 80-A of the Govern
ment of India Act and the rules thereunder on the powers of local Legislative 
Councils to make laws, experience has certainly disclosed difficulties, which 
arise, however, more in connection with reserved than with transferred matters. 
So far as legislation on transferred subjects is concerned sixteen such measures 
have been considered bv the Council from the introduction of the Reforms 
up-to-date. In only 'li:x" of these w~ it necessary to refer to the Government 
of India for previous sanction. The case is otherwise as regards legislation 
on reserved· subjects. In respect of these the existing provisions of section 
80-A (3), the Statutory Rules on tli.e subject and the executive orders of the 
Government of India have necessitated the obtaining of previous sanction 
in all except three casP~ out of a total of eighteen arising. In particular, the 
provisions in rule 7 of the instructions to Local Governments regarding legis
lation in provincial Legislati,·e Councils, circulated with the Government of 
India letter no. 4481-G. of 30th May 1923 have proved unworkable. It is 
wt possible for this Government when amendments to a measure are moved 
in the Select Committee or in the Council, to obtain the pretious sanction of the 
Government of India to their acceptance or otherwise. 1he Government of 
India themselves have already drawn attention to the difficulties attending 
the working of section 80-A in their letter to this Government no. 3494, dated 
12th May 1924; and this matter will be dealt with at greater length in a 
separate reply to that letter. I am only to point out here that some restrictions 
are necessary during the transitional stage, and also that extreme caution is 
needed with regard to the removal of restrictions, the main object of which 
is to obviate large variations between the laws of the different parts of India. 
It cannot be regarded as certain that some provinces would not indulge in 
freak legislation if they were given complete freedom, and on general grounds 
it is not desirable that actions which are regarded as harmless in one province 
should be penalized in another. 

24. In regard to the provisions of section 49 of the Government of India 
Act, which confers power on the Governor to make rules for the transaction 
of business within his Government, objection is· taken to those actually so 
framed on the ground that they allow Secretaries to Government and Heads 
of Departments direct access to the Governor. The suggestion seems to be 
that the Governor's power to make rules shall be curtailed in this respect. As 
long however as the Governor, under the constitution, is anything more than 
a figure-head ; if he is to take, as ~he Government of India Act intends that 
he shall, a real and active part in the administration, it is essential that he 
should have a free hand in regulating the methods of the internal transaction 
of business in his Secretariat, and be in close touch with the Secretaries and 
Executive Heads of Departments. To say that the existing rules result in 
the consequ~t~ce th~t" the Minister is left with no authority or power to carry 
on the adnurustratton of the transferred departments according to the recom
mendations of the Council" is an overstatement which His Excellen~ the 
Governor in Council is entirely· unable to endorse. It is in fact inconsistent 

. wit~ the statement at page 1~9 of the memorandum (Appendix III) which 
testifies that, generally speaktng, there have been in this Province few differ
ences between Ministers and Members of the services in transferred depart
J.l574BD 
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ments.; that the transferred departments under very trying circumstances 
' and limitations have been able to put in a large measure of constructive 
work both in the shap'e of legislation, and in overhauling the existing systems 

. of excise, secondary and elementary education, public works, registration; 
the reorganization of the Health department, of that concerned with rural 

~medical relief, and in achieving greater decentralisation in the financial rela
tions of local bodies. . 

· 25. On the question of the financial arrangements under the present 
·system, the case of the Ministers seems to fall into two parts, (I) a general 
charge that the system evolved is not in accordance with the intentions of the 
Reforms, and that it does not encourage or tend to build up a sense of financial 
responsibility in the Ministers or the Legislative Council-; (2) a special charge 

, that the Finance Department has arrogated to itself powers- which it was not 
intended to ~xer'cise. · 

· His Excellency the Governor in Council is entirely unable to follow the 
argument that the system evolved does not accord with the general inten~ 
tions. of the Reform scheme. The contrary appears to be- the case. The 

' Ministers' -reference to the fully developed English system appears to indicate 
:that they here mean merely to urge that the present constitution falls short 
of the ultimate object set forth, in the Preamble to the Bill as introduced 
in Parliament. · To say this is merely to re-state the fact that the existing 
constitution is not, and does not propose to be more than transitional. 

. · · . 26. It has already '!>een stated that the existing financial system has not 
. operated to develop in the Legislative Council, as fully as could be desired. 

a real sense of financial responsibility '11-is-a-vis the administration as a whole. 
But the defect must 'be attributed in more direct measure to the fact not 
that the administration under the existing system is divided, but that a divided 
administration is coupled with a joint purse. To the undesirable results of 
t!Us feature of the system, as it affects the position and the minds of Ministe!s, 
the l\'linisters themselves now bear witness. It will be remembered that the 
proposals of the Montagu-Chelmsford report were (paragraph 256) that the 
provincial revenues should be regarded as a whole ; that the contribution to 
the Government of India should be a first charge on the total revenues: the 

. Jtecond preference would be given to the claims of the ' reserved ' departments, 
arid only the residue should be at the disposal of Ministers, who, if that residue 
were inadequate, would be expected to supplement it by introducing and 
passing measures of taxation .. 1he initiative in taxation was given to Ministers 
alone. While expressing their sympathy with the motives underlying these 
proposals, and with the desire that each half. of the Government should be 
brought into sympathy with the needs of the other Ji.alf, the Government of 
India pointed out grave practical difficulties (paragraphs 64 et seq. of their 
D~spatch no. 1/1919, dated 5th March 1919) ; they· emphasised in parti
cular that "the scheme in the ~eport offers no incentive to either half of the 
Gover•ment to develop its own resources", and laid stress on the value of an 
'educative influence' which (in their opinion) the scheme omitted to utilize, 
namely, .the "training in administration which is provided when the .adminis
trator receives, for his spending departments: the benefit of any Improve-
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ments which he can effect in his revenue departments." They accordin811 
proposed a system, shortlY: c~ed that of t~e 'se~~rate p~~,' by .w~h .. a 
specific division of the proVlilCial resources (Includmg a diVISIOn_ of .the pro
vincial balances) would be made between the two halves of the Government, 
for a period of years ; each h~lf would th~ know with fair ~~~titu~e what 
resource.'! it need rely on, and It would be open to each half to Initiate, if neces
sary measures of taxation in the Legislative Council, to supple!_Den~ its 
needs. If, as appeared not improbable,. the 'reserv.ed ' half. ~ere unable 
to obtain supply in this way it would be for the Governor, if he thought 
fit, w · ' certify ' the me.asure ·to the ' Grand Committee.· If the Ministry 
were unable to carry a taxation Bill in respect of the ' transferred~ 
departments,. the rejection by the Legislative Council would be final 
It is unnecessary to follow in greater det.ail the proposals and arguments -set 
forth on this subject in the Government of India despatch quoted., It has 
been dwelt upon thus far to illustrate the position that a 'separate purse • 
system . would tend, by defining clearly th~ ' reserved ' and ' trapsferred ,. 
spheres, their respective liabilities and resources, to give to Ministers, no lese 
than to the Executive Government and to the Legislative C'A>bncil precisely 
that definite responsibility, the absence of which, the Ministers noW 
deplore. The Joint Select Committee of Parliament did not, indeed, 
wholly reject the idea of a. ' separate purse ' but the_ system they evolved 
contemplated recourse to it only in the event of a failure of the two halves of 
the Government to arrive at an agreement as to the allocation of the available 
revenues. The arrangement which finally emerged from their deliberations 
contemplates a single ' pool • and a joint budget for the w:hole administration 
[section 72-D (2) of the Act], and the actual allocations of supply proposed 
by the Government for the • reserved ' and ' transferred ' departments are 
settled under Devolution Rule 31 at a meeting of the whole Gove;rnment. 
It is by no means the case that it has been easy to arrive at decisions at these 
meetings. Ministers have, indeed, loyally accepted the decisions arrived 
at, and have done their best to induce their supporters in the Council to do 
likewise. But there has not unnaturally been left in their minds and iii the 
minds of many of the Legislative Council a feeling of helplessness, and conse
quent irritation. It is natural that, in such circumstances,· men from whom 
much is expected by their supporters, should have no difficulty in persuad
ing themselves or their following, that, if only they had full control all would 
be well.· The result has been to retard to some extent in the minds of Ministers 
and to a greater extent in the.mind of the Legislative Council, the growth of 
a se113e of responsibility, which the 'separate purse' system, by defining 
financial, as well as administrative responsibilities, would have directly tended 
to foster. It is by no means certain that the Ministers do desire an alteration 
of the" present procedure, but there are some clear advantages in a system 
under which a definite proportion of the revenues of the province from sources 
now existing would be allocated to each half of the Government, each being 
left to meet such needs as cannot be supplied by the expansion of the existing 
resources by fresh taxation. His Excellency the Governc r !n Coqncil would -
therefore advocate sue~ modifications in the existing Devolution Rules aa · 
will enable the substitution <lf the • separate, for the • joint ' purse. . . 
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. ." 2~. The .eeco~d c~rge ~eed be alluded to only in so far as it may appear 
·.to mdieate dtssatidactton w1th thl.\t part of the Devolution Rules which defines 

the position of the Finance Department. The sum and substance of the 
complaint, however, is that the head of the Fwance Departm~nt is a. member 

• _of the Executive Council and that the department tends to favour the reserved 
.side at the -expense of the transferred." The first position is fundamental 
and it ~~uld be difficult to substantiate an allegation that in practice 

· the a!tttude of the Finance Department has differed in its dealings with 
. the 'two halves of the Government .or that it has arrogated to itself 
powers . which it was not meant to possess. Its functions, as describ-
ed by the Government of India in their memorandum to the Feeth· 

·am. Committee (quoted'by.the :1\fi.nisters) and more precisely defined in Dev
olution Rules 36 to 45, are p~arily those of an advisory and reporting 
agency and such powers of d partmental restraint or control as it po~sesses 
rue directed .to the subordinate, though important ends of seeing that expen
diture ~.' ~ot in~ed (by reappropriation or otherwise) outside the budget 
_and · that Legislative control in this respect is not rendered nugatory. It, 
. exercises those functions no less strictly in regaxd to reserved than in regard -
_to transf~rred expenditure; and the only distribution ·or classification of ex· 
penditure which hitherto it has insisted on is the distinction between ex· 

· penditure which lias already received the sanction of the Government and the
- Legislative Coimcil, 'standing sanctions' (entered in Part I of the Budget) 
and ~new expenditure' which has not been so sanctioned (entered in Part n 
of . tb.e Budg~t). . This classification is applied alike to schemes proposed by 

. the reserved s.ide·and by the transferred side of the. Government. The further 
.::. classification of new schemes (to 'Which the Ministers take objection) into (1) 
-those whi<;h are essentially needed. (2) those which should be taken up as 
soon as iunds are available (3) tho~e which ca.i:t wait indefinitely, and (4) 
those which are unnecessary and therefore not recommended, is made by the 

/ Finance Committee Of the Legislative Council itse f: The Committee's recom~ 
mendations, \Vith stich comments on them as the administrative departments 
have to o:!Ie1', are then submitted to the joint Gove nrilent. which then_ decides 

_what schemes shall' be included in the demands to go before the Legislature. 
There is nothing iD. this procedure. to which, in the opinion of His Excellency 
·the Governor in Council, exception can reasonably be taken, and ~e sres no 
~und· to recpmmend an alteration of the rules _in this respect. 
· - j 28.- Last1y, Hi~ Excelle~cy the Governor in Council wishes to expr.ess 
,agreement with . the pronouncement of the Under Secret~ry of State durJ.?g 
the debate on the· Ind'an LaboUl' problem .that the extenswn of the franc~tse 
is fundamentally connected with any steps that ma! be .taken to determme 

. the future of the Provincial Government. One mam obJ' ct of sue? e.n ex· 
tension would be to inc'ude in the electorate the highe ·types of art1san and 

· labourer and an appreciable nl1lllber of the depressed ~lasses. 
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.APPENDIX I.-

Ma. LLOYD'S LETTER No. S3/0-8, DATED 16TH JULY Hi23, REVISED 
TO BRING THE INFORMATION TO DATE (JULY 1924).· - ·. 

'W'ith refere~ce to your demi-official No. D. 917 {Confdl.), dated .. 23rd Aprir 
1923, I am directed to submit the following report on the workingof there:
formed constitution and its results, pQlitical, financial and administrative, 
covering the whole period from the commencement· of the Government. of 
India Act up to date. To facilitate reference, the p~ragraphs_ of this repo~t 
are numbered in the centre headings in the same way -as thos~ of your deml-
official letter under reply. · · · · 

A.-THE ExECUTIVE=GOVERNl\IENT. 

Paragraph 3 (i). Oonstitutioll and persontiel of the Executive Govern~nt on 
both the reserved and transferred sides, and distribution of busi~3. . -.,_ 

2. The strength of the E~ecutive Government under the Reforms scheme
introduced by the Government of India Act, 1919, was fixed as follows for the 
1\Iadras Presidency : -- · . .·-

Four Members of the Executive Council, and 

~ N; Three Uinisters. 

The Hon'ble Sir_Lionel Davidson and the Hon'ble l'tfr~ (now_Sir Qha.rles) 
Todhlmter were re-appointed as Members of Council,- ana the Ron ~ble Khan 
Bahadur (now Sir) l\Iuhammad Habib-ul-lah Sahib Bahadur· and the late 
Hon'ble Sir K. Srinivasa Ayyangar were appointed as the Indian Members 
of Council. All the four Members took their seats with effect from the 17th. 
December 1920. · 

3. The three Ministers who were appointed from the same date were- . 

{ 1) The la to lion 'ble Diwan Bahadu r A. Subbarayulu Reddi yar G~u, 

(2) The Hon'bk Diwan Bahadur P; Ramarayaningar (new. the 
Hon'hle the Ra.J~t of Panagal). -

• 
(3) The Hou'bl"' Rai P.aha~'l! (•·,.:-•• S:r K. Venkatar,.ddi Nayud11 

Garu. - · ; . · 
'·l 

In selecting the Ministers His Excellency the Governor adopted the plan, 
in strict consonance with the Briti~>h cc.n~t!t!lt;onal practice, of calling upon 
the leader of the party which had been returned to power by the general 
electiolll! to make recommendations, 
M574.HD 
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4. The .subsequent changes in the personnel of the reserved half of the 
Government were--

(a)_ The Hon'ble Sir Charle11 Todl:it!nter took le~ve from May to October 
· 1921 and the Hon 'ble Mr. (now Sir Arthur) Knapp was appoint

ed temporary Member of Council. 

(b) The Hon 'ble Sir Lionel Davidson retired from acti~ service from 
~st April 1922 and _the Ron 'ble Mr. (now Sir Arthur) Knapp 
was. appointed as permanent 1\fember in the vacancy . 

. ~(c) -The late Hon'ble Sir K. _ Srinivasa Ayyangar resigned from the 
12th February 1923 and the Hon'ble Mr. C. P. Ramaswami 
Ayyar was appointed temporary Member from 12th February 
1923 till 21st 1\farch 1923 and permanent Member there
aft_er. .. 

(d) The Ron 'ble 1\k {now Sir Arthur) Knapp availed himself of six 
_ . - · months' leave from lat May 1923; and the Hon'bie Mr. R. A. 

O:~aham was app_ointed as temporary Member. 

(e) His Excellency Lord Willingdon having vacated his office on 
departure ~or · England with effect from the afternoon of 12th 
April 1924, ,the Hon'ble Sir Charles Todhunter acted as Gover
no~ and !he Ron'ble Mr. N. E. Marjoribanks as Member of the 
Council until the ·arrival ol His ExceUency Viscount. Goschen, 
who assumed office as Governor on the f<1.renoon of 14th April 

. 1924. 

'(f) Oil the resignation of the Ron'ble Sir Charles Todhunter with effect 
·· - . from the afternoon of 26th April 1924, the Ron 'hie Mr. R. A. 

_ Graham was appointed permanent Member of the Council and 
took -his seat on the afternoon of that date. 

5. On the ' transferred ' side, upon, the resignation of the late Hon 'ble 
Diwan Bahadur A. Subbaraynlu Reddiyar Garu from lith July 1921, the 
Hon'ble Rao Bahadur (now Sir) A. P. _Patro was appointed as l\Iinister in the 
resultant vacancy. 

, Upon the dissolution of the first Legislative Council with efiect from 
the lith September 1923, the Ministry having resigned office, the Ron'ble 
the Raja of Panagal and· Ron 'ble Rao BahadUl' (now Sir) A. P. Patro were 
re-appointed by His Excellency the Governor with effect from the forenoon 
of 19th November 1923.' The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur T. N. Sivagnana.m 
Pillai was appoiD.ted from the same date in succession to the Ron 'ble Sir 
K. Venkatareddi Nayudu Garu. 

6. Under sub-section (2) of section 49 of_ the Government of India Act, 
the following distribution of business among the Members of the Executive 
Council and the Ministers was made by Hi~ Excellency the Governor on the 
introduction of the Reforms scheme and continued with slight modifications 
iD, force until November 1923 in the case of the Ministers and the 31st of M~rch 



1924 in the case of Members of th~ ·Council. The portfolios· reserved for 
His Excellency the Governo: in t'he pre-Reform Cou.n:ril were distribut~·d among 
other l\Iembns of the Cab met·:-. · 

A-JI.IEMBERS. 

r The Hon'ble 5lir Lionel Davidson-17th December 1920 to 

l 31st March 1922. · · · , - . 
• . The Hon 'ble Sir Arthur Knapp-1st .April ~922 to 30th April _ 
· 1923", and again from the 26th October 1923 to date. ·· -

l The Hon 'ble Mr. R. :A. Graham-1st May 1923 to 26th October· 

HoM.£ MEMBER 

1923. -

Aliens. 
Administr&tion report. 
Air-craft. 
Arms and. explosives. 
Cinchona. 
Court of Wards and zamindars. 

*Criminal ju!ltice, including petitions 
mercy. 

for 

Criminal Tribes Act, 1911, excl'pt • settle
ments and schools established under 
sections 16 to 19.' 

Dr&matic performances and cinema.to-
graphs. 

Ecclesiastical. 
European education. 
European vagrancy. 
Excluded areas. 

. r 

Forests, inoluding preservation of ga-me-
*!1-Ia.gi.atracy. · 
tMa.Iaba.r affa.ini. 
Mili.ta.ry. . 
Newspapers, books a.nd printing pre~ses. 
Passports. · 
Pilgrimages outside British India, 

•Police. 
Political. 

I .. Public ~Vorks <<!love.rnor'a resi~ences)·, J~ 
Protect10n of wild bJ.I'ds and amma1s. · -

. Railwaya. . 
*Regulation of betting and gambling ' 
•Reports on matters of political and ad

- ministrative h;n porta.nce. . 
-Rewards for savip.g life and property. 
•State prison~rs. 

. · ! 17th Dee. l920 to 3rd May 
f The Hon 'ble Sir Charles Todhunter 1921. · · . 
I • 24th October 1921 to 26tb . 

Fnu.scB MEMBBR •• l . Aprill924. . 
- 1 The Hon.'ble Sir Arthur KnapiJ-L4th May 1921 to 23rd October. ' 

l 1921. • . -

Arehwology. 
Borrowing. ·· 
Conduct of business in Council 
Customs. 
J<'inance. 
Government Press. 
Income. tax. 
Indian Ci vii ~rvice q ucstiona other than 

leave and appointments. 
Local fund audit. 
Meteorology. 
:Move of Government to the hills. 
Office procedure. 
Pensions. 
Petition-rules-general q ueations. 
Precedt?nce. 

Posts, telegraphs and telephone!. 
Ports. 
Protected monuments, 
Publi_city (including Editors' Table). 
Public Service Commission and set·vfce 

questions, including examinations and. 
special tests, land returns and Govern. 
ment Servants' Conduct Rules. 

Reforms-not being legislative. 
Public Works (Harbours). -
Salt. • 
Stores and stationery for rll$erved depal1;

ments. 
• Taxation, 

Trade. 

. - -...-. 
• Transferred to Law Member in Aprill922. 

t New subj~t R.llotted 68 a resnlt of th• Mappilluebellion. 
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A-Ml£M.HE.Hs-contd . 

• 
'The Ron 'hie Khan Bahadur Sir Muhammad Habib-ul-lab 

J 

Sahib Bahadlll'-17th December 1920 to 31st October 1923 
... and from 31st March 1924 to date. 

Raja V. Vasudeva Raja Avargal, from 1st November i923 to 
· \ 31st March 1924. · 

Boilers,' 
Census. 

. • Development of niineral resou~ces. 
Economic ~ondition, including prices and 

wages. · - · -
•Electricity and water-power. 

Escheats. 
Famine relief. 

*Iuland water-ways. 
*Irrigation-major works. , 
-Land acquisition. · 

I ' Land Revenue administration (other than 
Court of Wards and zamindars and 

_ landlord and tenant). 
Minor irrigation. 
Pounds. 

-Stamps. 
Territorial changes (intra-provincial). 
Treasure trove. 
Water-rates.· 
Wild animals and rewards for their des

truction. 
Yeomiahs and hereditary pensions. 

[The 
I 

Hon 'ble Sir K. Srinivasa Ayyangar-17th December 
1920 to 11th February 1923. 

~. i -
· I The Hon'ble Mr. C. P. Ramaswami Ayyar-12th February 

l 1923 to date. · • 

_ .Ad~trator-Gen~ral and Official True-
~ tee. · ' · 

Cantonn;_ents. 
_ Civil justice. 
*Civil supplies. 
Companies. 
Criminal tribes (settlements and schools 

established under sections 16 to 19 of 
. - ·the cPmmal Tribes Act,l911). 
*Depressed class!)s, · 
_ Elections .. 
*Emigration. 
Extradition.·, 
Kazis. ,-

•Labour and factories; 

Landlord and 'tenant, including Estates 
-Land Act. 
Law officers. 
Law reports. 
Legislation. 
Nuisances. 
Poisons._ 

'lf<Prisons . 
Preventipn of cruelty to animals. 

*Reformatories. 
· Regulation of m~dical_ and other profes

sional qualifications. 
Translators to Gover~ent. 
Vehicles. 

.. ~B.-MINISTERS. 

JrlnoSTER FOR EDUCA· 
TION' AND PUBLIC 
WoRKs, f

The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur A. Subbarayulu :Reddiyar-17th 
December 1920 to lOth July 1921. · • 

The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur A. P. Patro-llth July 1921 
to date •. 

Education (other than European and 
Anglo-Indian education). 

Public Works, other than Governor's 
residences,. harbour works, irrigation,.. 
tramways and light railways. Excise. 

Libraries. Registration of deeds and documents. 
Stores and stationery for transferred 

departments. 

· • .Transferred to H<!me Member in Aprill922. 



B-MINISTERS-contd. 

' . 
} The H;on'ble the Raja of P~&l-17th Dec •. 1920 to_date;.: ,. 

. Adulteration of foodstuffs. 
Local Self-Government. 
Medical administration. 
Pilgrimages within British India. 
Public health and sanitation and vital 

statistics. 

. . . . .. 

- Religious and charitable endowments. .. 
Registration of ~irths. deaths and mar~ 

riages. . · 
.. Tramways and light railways. 

M.INISTE!t FOR DEVE· 
LOPMEJ!l'T, } 

The Hon 'ble · Rai Bahadur Sir K. Venkatareddi :Nayudu 
. , Gam-,. 17th December 1920 to da~ . . , . • 

Agriculture. 
Civil veterinary department. 
Co-operative societies. 

Development. of fudustries,. i:.iioluding 
industrial research and technical edu· 
cation. 

Fisheries. 
'Weights and measures.. 

6-A. The following statement shows the distribution of business. as at 
present arranged:-

A-MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

[With effectfrom 31st March 1924.] 
I . 

L-REVENUl!: MEMBER The Hon 'ble Khan Bahadur Sir Muhammad Habib-ul-
lah Sahib Bahad-gr, Kt., C.LL -

Boilers. 
Census. 
Constitution of districts, divisions and 

taluks.-
Economic condition including prices and 

~'ages. 

Escheab!. 
Famine. 

Land Revenue. 
Mines. 
Pounds and special funde. ~ 
Stamps. 
Treasure trove. 
Wild animals. 
Y eomiahl and 1J,ereditary pensions. 

II.-HOME !lb:MBER The Hon 'hie Sir Arthur Knapp, E.C.LE., c.u.; c.~.E, 
Administration Report. 
Agency and Laccadives: 
Aircraft. 
Arms and explosives. 
Civil supplies. 
Court of Wards and Zamindars. 
Criminal Tribes Act.· 
Depressed classeA. 
EcclesiasticaL 
Emigration. 
European education, 
Foreigners. 
F oreeb! (including Cinchona). 
Government Houses. 
Jaile. 

Labour (including factories). . . 
Malabar affairs including Law and Order 

in Malabar, 
Military. 

. Paasports. · 
Pilgrims to th6Hedjaz. 
Political (other than matters relating to 

Indian States). 
Press and Registration of bookS., 
Railways. · 
Reformatories. 
Rewards for saving life and property. 
Staff and Household of His Eicellency 

the Governor. · 
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A.-MEl\IBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUXCIL-<'nntd. 

III.-LAw MEMBER • • The Hon 'ble Mr. C. P. Ramaswami Ayyar, c.LE . 
. ~ : .. ... , . ~ 

. Breach of Contract Act. Legislative. 
Certificate of age and qualftication.. . Magistracy. 
Civil Justice. · ' · . .1\Iiscellaneous Judicial heads. 
Crimin.al Justice including petitions lor Police including Criminal Inve~~tigation 

mercy.. ·· Department. 
Elections. Report on matters of political and ad. 
Fortnightly report. . · · · ' ministrative importance. 
'Electricity (including hydro-electric Regulation of medical and other proft'l!· 

schemes). . , sional qualifications and standards. 
• "Irrigation. · · J • • • • State prisoners. 

Landlord and Tenant~ ·' Translators to Government . 

· tv . ...:.F:ruNc1t MEMBER : . The Hon 'hie .Mr. R. A. Graham, c.s.r. 
.• 

<lentralsubjects.:.._ . 
Archreology and epigraphy • 

. Customs (including trade). ·• 
Income-tax. 

. Marine:·. 
· Meteorology. 

Opium. 
Post office. · 
Salt. 

, .. ., 

,. 
- . Telegraphs and telephones. 
.COnduct of business in Council.~ 

· .. 'Finance.· .• . 
·General (i.e., questioiiS of a general nature 

which ca_nnot be allocated to any particular 
department). · 

Government Servants' Conduct Rulell. 
· Indian Civil Servic&-Questions ctter 

than leave and appointments. 
Move of Government to the hills . 
Office procedure. 
Pensions. 
Petition rules-General quE>sticns. 
Publicity includi!ig Editors' Table. 
Public Services Commission and Service 

..questions including examinations and 
special tests and land returns. 

Reforms-not being legislative. 
Warrant of precedence. 

'. . ~MINISTERS. 
· 14rNIBTEB FOR LocAL SELF-GovEBN'MEN'T 

Adulteration of foodstuffs. 
LocaL 
MedicaL 
Municipal, 

.lfiNISTER FOB EDUCATION' AND PUBLIC WORKS 

Education.· 
Excise. 

~MINISTER FOB DBVBLOPMEl!l'T 

: Agriculture. 
Co-operative Societies. 

_· . Fisheries. 

The Hon 'ble the Raja of Panagal. 

Light-feeder railways and tramways. 
Public Health. 
Religious and Charitable endowments. 

. 
The Hon 'ble Rao Ba.hadur A. P . 

PatroGaru. 

Public Works. 
Registration. 

The Hon 'ble Diwan Bahadur T. N. Siva. 
gana.nam Pillai A vargal. . 

l 
Industries. 
Veterinary. 
W eiglits and measures. 

Paragraph 3 (ii). Allocation of funds to reserved and transferred subjects. 

7. The division of provincial subjects into reserved and transferred has not 
l>een attended by an allocation ofthe sources of the provincial revenue to the 
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two branches. The expenditure on.' services of all. kinds is a cha:tg~ I on the 
general revenues and balances of the province ; and the allocation :of funds 
to reserved and transferred subjects is a matter for agreement between the two 
halvt'S of the. Government (vide Devolution Rule 31). In the event of failure 
to arrive at an agreement, the question would have to be decided eithe~ by His 
Excellency the Governor or by an authority ap~ointed by the Governor-General 
on the application of the Governor (Devolution Rules 32-35). The latter 
contingency has not arisen in connexion with the _preparation of any otthe 
provincial budgets since the Reforms, as the apportiOnment of funds between 
reserv~d and transferred subjects has so far been settled l).micably by the com
bined "Government at their joint delibe-rations .. · 

8. The present. procedure adopted by the combined Government'in dealing 
with the expenditure budget is briefly as follows. The budget is divided into 
part I ' Standing Sanctions,' which means items' which have already received' 
the approval of. the Legislative Council; and part II 'New Schemes' which 
have yet to go before it. In the case of the former, while there is much cal
culation and adjustment of detail, there is no question of policy to be consider
ed, while the latter need consideration of matters of policy, sometimes fr9m 
quite a number of points of yiew.- The estimates for • Standing Sanctions,' 
in the case of both reserved and transferred departments, go through the 
processes of examination by the Secretariat and are subjected to financial 
scrutiny ; and the estimates, as revised by the Finance department, are placed 
by major heads before the Finance Committee. The alterations recommended 
by the Finance Committee are usually adopted by the Government ; or if there 
are difficulties in adopting those recommendations, the matter is again placed 
before the Finance Committee. Broadly speaking, no radical changes have· 
so far been insisted on by the Finance Committee. The recommendations of 
the Finance Committee are then considered by the combined Government at 
their joint meeting speci!!-IIY convened for the purpose; and, with reference to 
the funds available after providing for' Standing Sanctions,' a selection is made 
by them of the' New Schemes' which should be included in the budget to be 
presented to the Legislative Council; · . · · · 

9. The following statement shows in broad outline the allocation of funds 
year after year to the reser'Ved and transferred departments since the introduc· 
tion of the Reforms in 1921-22. ·Although there have been extensive redia,. 
tributions of subjects among the reserved departments, yet the general line 
of boundary between reserved and transferred subjects has remained intact;. 
hence ~t is possible to trace ~ the sta~ement a gradual increase in the yearly 
allocatwns to transferred subJects. It IS necessary to point out, however, that 
there are numerous departments on either side which do work for both sides, : 
and that it is not possible to arrive at any exact distribution of expenditure 
between the two. To take a few instances, there is a large part of the stafl. 
concerne~ ~ith the gener~ administration which serves all departm.ents .. The 
pay of :\Imtsters who are m charge of transferred departments has till recently 
been shown as -reserved. The buildings relating to reserved departments come 
under Public Works (Transferred). Ther~t are other charges which are common 
to both reserved and transferred departments although the budget shows thtmi , 
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&8 reserved, ~uch as Interest on debt, Scientific departments, Superannuation 
allowances .,nd pensio~, and Mis_cellaneous, etc. ~- . · 

· Ye~~or. Total 
expenditure. 

Reserved. Trans. 
ferred. 

1921 22 (Accounts) •• (a) 
1922-23 (Accounta) •• · 

LAxus. LAB:us. LAKH'!. 
1,677·92 1,254·24 423·68 
i,609·24 1,199·75 409•49 

. (b) 
1923-24 {ReviSI'd) 

+5·78 (b) +5·78 
1,639 ·5R 1,199 •55 440·03 ' 

'(b) +4·11 l.l99·55 (b) +4·11 
1,662·04 1,218·64 443•40 

(b) +17•87 . • (b) +17•87 

'· . 
1924-25 (Budget) 

Percentage to the 
_total ell:pe'nditure .. 

Reserved. 

75 
75 

73 

73 

Tm118· 
ferred. 

25 
26 

27 

21·45 

The above figures include under • r~erved • the contribution of 3481akhs to thE 
Central. Government-a sum 'Of money which, when released, will in all pro· 

'babili.ty :~e applied almost -entirely to transferred subjects. Excluding this 
contn~utwn,. t~e percentage given above will work out as under :-

Totai 
Percentage to the 
total expenditure. 

expenditnre, Reserved. Transferred. -----"--
• Reserred. 

68 
67 

66 ' 

65 

Tran"· 
ferre1. 

32 
33 

34 

15 

_ (~) Includes grants for water -supplv and drain~ge schemes.· . . 
. J :b~··Hep!'E'scnts gfants for watt>r·suprlv !r.ll<! d.rama~ eohemes shown 1n tho cap•tal acoonn\. 
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the Deputy President, the Secretary and. the Assista.nii Secre~ary to .fjhe Legis:'-· 
lative Council. • · . . · . . 

The pay of these officers is as follows :- · -

One llle~ber of Council 
_ Three Ministers •• 

One President of the Legislative 
Council. 

Pay. 
Rs. 

5,333 . • . 
5,333 each pel" mensem from 17th December-_ 

·1920 to 31st llla.rch 1923 ; and Rs. 
4,333 per mensem thereafter. -

3,000 ·per mensem from 17th December 1~20 _ 
to 31st March 1923 ; and ;Rs. 2,000 _
per mensem· thereafter. 

One Deputy Pl.-esident of the Legisla- 5,000 per annum: 
tive Council. 

One Secretary to the Legislative 
Council. • 

1,500 per mense'll from the 17th December 
1920 to 5th January 1924 and ~ 
Rs. 1,000 per mensem thereafter. ~ 

each per mensem. ·, _ ' Three Council Secretaries 500 
One Assistant Secretary to the Legis-. 333 

lative Council (200-20-400). 
per mensem. (Note.-Oni of the two.: 

posts of superintendents sanclioned 
for the Legislative Council_ Office 
was converted into that . of an · · 

. Assistant Secretary with effect 
from 17tli January 1924.~ 

Total, at pre8ent, Rs. •• 23,581 ·;a; me~em or 2. s6 lakhs per annum. ' . . 

12. A staff of four steno-typists and twenty-four peons wa's created for
employment under the f~th Member o£ the Executive Council and the three - . 
Ministers, while for the President of the Legislative_ Council, a separate office · 
was created, consisting of one superintendent, nirie clerks,.. ten Legislative 
Council reporters and seventeen inferior servants and a temporary establish-
ment costing about Rs. 6,300 per annum of typists and -proof-readers. ' 

13. In the Secretariat, a separate Finance Department was constituted,:-· 
thereby raising the number of the Civil Secretariat departments from five to-
six, and their nomenclature was-changed as shown below:- · 

Designation prior to the introduc- _ 
tion of the Reforms. . Designatio~ after.the introduc· 

tion of the Reforms • 

f 
Chief Secretaria, t. _ 

Chief Secretariat 
Finance Secretariat. 

Revenue Secretariat .• Revenue Secretariat. -
Revenue (Special) Secretariat •• Deve opment Secretariat. 
Home Secretariat •• Law Secretariat. , 

• Local and Municipal Secretariat •• Local Self-Government Secretariat: 
14. The_main additions made to the Secretariat staff are as follows 1-

Department. 
Chief Secretariat Nil 

J'ermanent. . .. Temporary. 
• , (1) One Deputy Secretary in· 

- . lieu -of one permanent Under 
Secretary (grade . pay of 
Indian Civil Service officers 
under the superior scale plus 
a special pay of Ra. 200 per 
mensem), 



. Department. 
· Finance Secretariat 

Law Secretariat 

Local Self-Government 
.Secretariat.. · 
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Permanent. Temporary. 
(1) Secretary-pay admissible (1) One Assistant Secretary 

under the _superior scale of on· Rs. 500-li0-800 forei:z 
pay applicable to Indian Civil months for budget work._ 
Service officers plus a special 
pay of Rs. 250 per men· 
sem. 

(2) One Deputy Secretary (grade 
_ pay of Indian Civil Service 

Officers- under the superior 
scale plus a special pay of 
Rs. 200 per mensem ). _ 

•• (1) One Under Secretary for Nil. 
_ legislative drafting work. 
Nil' .. (1) One Deputy Secretary in 

lieu of one permanent Under 
Secrefary (grade pay of 
Indian Civil Service officers 
under the superior scale plu1 
Rs. 200 per menaem). 

(2) One ABBistant Secretary on 
, Rs. 500-00-800. 

15. 'The Chief Secretariat has been strengthened temporarily by the ap
pointment of a Deputy ~ecretary, tlie permanent post of Under Secretary 
attached to that Secretariat being held in abeyance during the continuance of 

-this temporary post. 
I 16. The post of Deputy Secretary in the Finance Secretariat, which was 

c::reated temporarily in November 1922, has since been made permanent. Two 
posts of .Assistant Secretary in that department have been abolished, while the 
establishment has been increased by the appointment of two superintendents 
and two upper di'\jsion clerks and by two temporary lower division clerks. 
In conne:xion with the preparation of the budget the following staff in excess 
of that in the pre-Reform period has been sanctioned for the periods noted 
against them :-

Months, 
One Assistant Secretary (Rs. 500- One upper division clerk 

SQ-800) · 6 Four upper division clerks 
. One superintendent (Rs. 200-2Q- Two upper division clerks 

400) · .• , 71 · Do. • .: 

Months. 
7 
6 
8 
2 

One superintendent (Rs._ 200-20 Four lower division clerks 
· 400) · :. 7 (Rs. 60) 7l 

Two superintendents (Rs. 20D-20 One steno-typist (Rs. 75) .-. 6 
-400) • .' . • . • • 6 Two peons (Rs. 15) 6 

17. With effect from the 1st March 1924, the temporary post of Assistant 
Secr~tary created iii the Law Department for legislative drafting work has been 
retained permanently. ',rhe designation of the post has been changed to Under 
Secretary and a special pa.y of Rs. 200 san_ctioned. The maximum pay of the 
post including the special pay is however restricted to Rs. 1,200 per mensem. 

_ The· following staff has also been sanctioned permanently for that officer :
One superintendent on Rs. 200-2()..-.400. 
One upper division clerk on Rs. 70-70-10-150-5-175. 

_ One lower division clerk on Rs. 4()-40-5-65-3-80. 
One steno-typist on Rs. 4()-40-5-65-3-80 with special pay. 
One attender on Rs. 23-23-23-1-35. 
Two peons on Rs. 15-20. 
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-: The Law Secretariat has been- further ~tr~ngthened by ·the a~dition -_O~ 
two permanent upper division clerks. · - ~ ~ 

17-A. The Local Self-Government Secretariat had to be strengthened._ 
. temporarily by the appointment of a Deputy Secretary and of an Assistant 

Secretary, the permanent P.ost of Unde~ Secretary attached to tha~ Secretariat 
being held in abeyance durmg the contmuance of. these temporary posts. The 
sanction of th3 Secretary of State has been applied for for the permanent re,;. 
tention of the post of Deputy Secretary. An _additional staff of one superip.
tendent and two upper division clerks has been permanently sanctioned ... 

Paragraph 3 (v). Co-operation betw_een the Exec:.aive f!overn~ and t[ie Legis- _ 
lature, with special reference to permanent or $pecwl commutees of the latter · 
and the action taken in pursuance of their recommendations, and the uie of 
Council Secretaties. · · · · · 

18. One of the most important features of the Reforms. has been the·. 
development of government by. committees ; and since their inception there _ 
has hardly been a week ~uring which committees of one sort or another have 
not been sitting. The committees m!l'y be .said to be of four classe~ :-

1. Standing committe~ whether (A) elected by the Legislative Council or 
(B) appointed by the Government. · · · 

II. Departmental committees appointed by· the Government. 

III. Committees ap.pointed by th·e Government f~r the preparation of 
projects of legislation, etc. ' 

IV. Committees appointed by the Government at the .instance of ·the 
Council. · . ' 

19. I (A).· Standing committees elected by the Legislative Council.-As 
regards committees under this cla:ss, reference may be made in the first place to 
the Public Accounts Committee constituted under rule 33 of the Legislative ~ 
Council rules for the purpose of dealing with the Audit and Appropriation 
Accounts of the province'and such other matters as the Finance-department' 
may refer to it. The committe~ is composed of ten members, of whom seven 
are elected by the Legislative Council and three are nominated by Government. 
The intention is that it should become an inquisitorial body which will probe· 
thoroughly all financial irregularities and defalcations and misdemeanours. As 
it could not function till the accounts of at least one previous financial year 
were ready, it only got really to work in the beginning of the year 1923 when it. 
examined fully the Accountant-General's Audit and Appropriation reports for 
1921-22. Its most important resolutions dealt with the Public Works depart
ment and the finances of local bodies. With reference to the first, it emphasised 
the need for closer examination by the Finance department with a view to . 
check such irregularities as starting works without estimates, exceeding esti
mates without sanction and late payment of bills. As regards local bodies, the 
committee took a very serious view of the growing practice of overdrawal of 
accounts at the G.overnment treasuries by some of the municipalities and 
many of the district and taluk boards. The remedy suggested was the intro~ · 
duction of a proper banking system and the strengthening of the audit staff 
working under the Examiner of Local Fund Accounts. · The committee was 



·- . .. -
reconstituted after the elections of 1923 and held five meetings durin<Y 1923:24: 
examining various irregularities brought to notice by the· Audito;-General. 

. - 20. The Finance Committee~ though not statutory, is in some ways an 
·even m9re important body than that on Public Accounts. It consists of 
nine members, of whom three, including the Finance Member as chairman, are 
nomi~ated by the Government, and six are non-official members of the Legisla
tive Council, elected by the Council: a fresh committee is appointed every year. 
While the Public Accounts Committee reviews the finances after the year is 
over, . the Finance Committee deals with current and ·proposed expenditure. 
l3efore it all schemes involvin'g new and recurring commitments are brought 
for examination before they are included in the budget ; and though the 
committee is only advisory, -its recommendations naturally have great weight 
with the Cabinet when deciding what e:JrPenditure ·shall J>e included in the 
eStimates to be placed before the Legislative Council for sanction for the, 
coming year. It has also proved of great importance that a selected number of 

members ot the Council should have had the opportunity of closely examining 
all schemes for new expenditure before they come to be debated on the floor of 
the House and of bringing in!ormeq criticism to bear on the various proposals. 

. ~ . - . 

· Du:iing the budget session the committ~e sits at least once a week, at other 
times at such convenient intervals as may be required. 

- The }l'inance Committee of the.""new Council held twenty-two meetings 
between April1923 and March 1924, anci the Government were to a considerable 
extent guided by its advice in fixing the budget provision to be made for new 
schemes for 1924-25. -

· 21. I (B). Standing committees appointea by the Government.-Besides 
the above t\W committees, which are mainly composed of members elected by 
the Legislative Council,.. there are standing committees in various departments 
appointed wholly by the Government, but consisting of a majori_ty or comprising
a considerable number of non-official members of the Legislative Council, whose 
rassistance and co-operation th" Executive Government wish to secure in the 
aclministration of the various departments. The following standing com-. 
mittee8 may be mentioned in this connexion :-

- · (1) The Ro~d Board consists of fifteen members,, of whom seven are 
members'o£ the Legislative Council (non-officials), appointed by G. 0. No. 880, 
dated 19th May ·1921, to work out a definite policy for improving the com
munications of the Presidency. ~ It is a standing advisory-committee. 
· (2)-The Standing Advisory Committee -for Excise Administration .. There 

are 'eleven members, of whom nine are membel'8 of the Legislative Council 
(non-official), with the Hon'.ble the :Mini~ter in charge of Excise for t?eir presi
dent. A. resolution moved m the Council by Rao Bahadur A. S. Krishna Rao 
Pantulu on 3rd August 1921 to the effect that a special Excise Committee 
should be appointed was modified by the unanimous consent of the House 
into a.- resolution that the standing committee to be attached to the Excise 
department be required to investieate and suggest m~ns of improving the 
:Excise administration of the Presidency. The comrmttee prepared a ques
tionnaire on prohibition and local.option and ~ent it to selected of?.cials and 
pon-officials to ~e answered. The answers received were duly examrned and a · 
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nuinber of "itnesses were also selecteD. for oral exiunipation. · At thisstage, the 
·work of the committee was interrupted by the dissolution of the Legislative 
Council, and a new committee, appointed after the elections of October 1923,. . 
constitut~d in Janaary 1924 (G. 0.. No. 91, Reyenue, dated 19th January 1924) 
have tabn up the examination of the subject co~menced by the!r pre~ece~sors. 

(3) The Agency Advisory Committee consisting of nine members, · of-wl;wm: 
six are members of the Legislative Council (non-official), has f_9r its presi-

1 dent the Hon'ble the Home l\Iember. It was . appointed in October 1921 to. 
advise the Government in regard to Agency .ad.lilinistration. The· committee 
met from time to time to advise the Government on various questions, chiefly 
in regard to the budget. The committee's opinion is generally accepted and 
acted on. It ceased to exist on the abolition in October 1923, of the Agency 
division. - · 

(4) The Forests Conullittee had at first nine members, of whom .seven 
are members of the Legislative Council (non-official), presided over by the 
Hon'ble the Home Member. It was appointed by G. 0. No. 1858, dated 4th 
October 1921, and its functions are advisory. It was reconstituted in Dec(inber 
1923 with twelve members including the presider.t of whom nine are non-officials. 

(5) The Standing Committee on Education and Registration was first 
constitute<t with eight members, of whom seven were non-official members of 
the Legislative Council, and the president the Hon'ble the Minister in charge of. 
Education and Registration .. The committee was appointed by G. 0. No. 1577~ 
Law (Education), dated 5th November 1921, and was reconstitukd in De-~ 
cember 1923 with eleven members, of whom ten are non~official members of the·.' 
Legislative Council. 

(G) The Industries and Fisheries Committee has fourteen members, of 
whom ten are members of the Legislative Council (non-official), .and the presi~·· 
dent ig the Hon'ble the Minister in charge of Industries. · This committee, ' 
whose functions are advisory, was appointed by G. 0. No. 2118, dated 12th 
November 1921, and reconstituted in March 1924. , 

(7) The Agriculture and Co-operation Committee has foUrteen ~emberf. 
of whom ten are members of the Legislative Council (non-official), and it was 
appointed by G. 0. Ko.-2125, Development, dated 14th November 1921, its 
functions being advisory. It has been reconstituted since March 1924,-with: -, 
twelve members of whom, eleven are non-officials, and the Veterinary depart- . 
ment has been included in its sphere. · · · 

(8) The Public Works AdviEOry Committee, co~sisting of ten members,· 
of whom nine are non-official members of the Council, with the Miruster in ch-arge . 
of Public Works as chairman, appointed by G. 0. No, 173~~W., da,ed 29th · 
Novembe1· 1921. · ' 

1 
·'.' 

· (9) T~e Consultath:e Council of Public Health with twenty-one menibus 
of whom eight were members of the Legislative Council and preEidents of diEtrict 
boards, was appointed by G. 0. No.7, Medical, dated 4th January 1921, in order 
to maintain t~uch with non-official opinion both as regards the general p:~;inciples 
of health pohcy and as regards such broad questions as might from time' to 
time arise concerning medical relief, preventive medicine and medical education.: 
This council was dissolved on the formation. of the Advisory Committee for · 
Public Health to be presently mentioned. . .. . , . ,, , • , : · 
M:Ci94.HD . : · · · · 
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- ; ·(10J The Advisary Committee for Public H~lth, ten out of eL. en me:O
bers of. which were members of the Legislative Council (non-official), was· 
appointed by G. 0. No. 314 (Public Health), dated 27th February 1922. After 
th~ elections of 1923, the com.m:fttee was .reconstituted, seven of the eleven 
Ill embers being non-official members of the Leg; :!a tive CounciL ~lost of the 
reco::nmendations of th.e committ~e have been given effect to by the Govern
men~. 

-._. · (ll)" Th~ Advisory Committee for Local and Municipal Administration 
with eleven members, of whoin ten were members of the Legislative Council 

·(non-official), appointed by G, 0. No. 378, L. & l\1., dated 27th February 1922, 
was reconstituted after the recent elections with ten non-official members 
out of twelve. · · 

(12) The Depressed Classes Advisory Committee has fiye membera, chiefly
belonging to the depressed classes, all of whom are. non-officia1 members of the 
Legislative Council. . · 

~2. II. Departmental committees appointed by the Government for special 
purpJses.-+-_The number of .such committees is naturally very large and it is 
·perhaps Unnecessary to specify ~hose composed solely or mainly of officials . 
. The-following are instances in which the Government have pro~rio motu 
included in their departmental cOmmittees a substantial proportion of non-
official members of the Legislative" Council :- · 

- ~·(I) The Madras Disturbances. Committee consisting of three members, of 
whom two were members of the Legislative Council, with the Hon'ble Justice 
Sir WJliam Ayling, Officiating Chief Justice of the Madras High Court, as its 
president, was appointed by G. 0. No. 481, dated 30th July 1921, to enquire 

'into and report on the disturbances in the Perambur division of the Madras 
City on or after the 29th June-1921,. and the measures taken to restore order. 
The report of the committee justified the action taken by the police and the 
military and it was laid before the Council and the public for information. 

' . . (2) The Local Loans Fund Committee had seven _members, of whom three 
_were members of the Legislative Council (non-officials), and. was appointed to 
. investigate the constitution of a local loans fund by G. 0. No. 1015, L. & M., 
dated :JrdJune 1921. 
. ~ (3) The Light Railways Committee, four out of eight ~embers of ~hi~h 

were members of the Legislative Council (non-official presidents of district 
boards), was appoint~ to consider and prepare a note for the use of district 

.boards on •he construction and management of light railways-G. 0. No. 1414, 
L. &1\1., dated 16th August 1922. Orders OJ;J. the committee's report have bee_n 
deferred pending receipt of a communication from ~he Government of India 
as :'to their policy. in respect of District Board Railways. 

(4) The Leather Industries Committee, with ten members_ of whom six 
were members of the L~gislative Council (non-officials), was app01.nt~d by G.'?· 
No. 148, Development, dated 25th January 1923. The committees report Is 

under consideration · 
.. (5) The Public Works Department Inquiry Committee. ~ight mem_bers, · 

of whom two are members of the Legislative Council (non-official), appointed 
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by·G. 0. No. 375-W., dated 5th .April 1923:· t~ consid~t ."the. p~e.sent system~ of; 
execution of works ·and accounting in the. Public Works Depa!t.men;t, an~-~. 
make suggestions for sill?eplifying and im,Proving the same with a v!ew t:> ~:JCU~e ~ 
economy in construction as well as in esta.b~s}ment charges. The COIDIDJ.tte~ g. 
report has been received and the Government has passed orders on most of Its 

- recommendations.. . . . ' . . . . . .. 
. . . ... . . . ~ ·." . 

(6) The Educational Conferences assembled by the Hon'ble the Ministedoi( 
Education (1} at Ootacamu.nd on the 26th and 27th May 1923, consisting of ~ 
eight members, of whom six were members of the Legislative _.Council (non~-
o.fficial), and (2) at ~Iadras on the lith !une ~923. . · ·· · 

· The most impOrtant of the re.commendations .made by 'the conference re-. 
lated to the in~roduction of universal elementary ed~cation in the Presid'ency·; 
within a specified number of yearn. · After this questio~ Md beeQ investigated · 
by an officer placed on special duty for the purpose,_ the (Jover:Q.m~nt have 
recently issued orders for the institution of an educational survey by taluks, ;_ 
with a view to ascertain places already provided with elementary schools and . 

. the villages in each.local area that have still to be provided with sue~ schools. · 
On most of .the other recJmmendations of the cohference, the Government 
have passed suitable . orders. ~ - · 

(7) Among other matterS of less general i~terest which have been repnrled · 
on by committees or conferences may be inentioned the ~uestion of certain level- . 
crossings over the South Indian and Madras and Southern Mahratta Railways 
in the City of Madras; the alignment of the Gadwal-Kurnool Ra!J.wa.y and the 
question of the sinking of wells ill the · Palar rh•er for supplying drinking water · 
to the Katpadi Railway station on the Madras and Southern Mahratta. Railw~y. · 
In all these cases, a considerable number of non-official representatives of.
the public were appointed on the committees. As regardg the first two topica :. 
recommendations have been forwarded to the Railway Board and in the case · 
of the last mentioned item the Government have.not issued orders. -

' 
(8} .In the past year two departmental committees have been appointed, 

one to examine the best means of making the Law college a true centre of legal:· 
culture and study and the other to report on the question of raising the Victoria. 
College at Palghat from the second to the_ first grade. The former committee · 

· has reported and their report is under the consideration of Government. The 
report of the second committee is still awaited. 

(9) In February 1924 a departmental committee was appointed to report . 
on the future status of the Madras City and Suburban Town-pla.nnidg Trust. 
The report of the com~ ttee is undet the consideration of Government. 

23. III. Committees appointed by Government rofr~me 'P"ojects oflegislatio:n. 
or assist in framing rules and o1'ders.~(l) The Land Revenue Settlement Bill , 
Committee consisted ofti.fteen members, of whom seven were members of. the· 
Legislative Council (non-official), and the president .was the Hon'ble the · 
Rev_enue Member. The committee was appointed by .the Government in 
A~ril_l921 to make recommendationsas to the lines on which a Bill defining tb. 

rmmples of land revenue settlement &hould be drafted. The majority of the~ 
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. non-official members of the committee recommended a p~rmanent settlement of 
the ryotwari tracts, but the committee, as a whole, objected to such a measure. 
-and drafted a Bill following the existing settlement procedure, witn the modifi
cation that the proposals for each settlement should be placed before the Le
gislative Council. The GoveriUDe'flt did not accept this recommendation which. 
•would make each scheme of settlement practically a taxation Bill ; and they 
put f'Jrward certain alternative suggestions for the consideration of the Gov
ernment of India and the Secretary of State. The Government of India then 
addressed this Government pointing out the inexpediency of legislating on the 
lines of a permanent settlement at the present moment, and also disapproving 
of the suggestion made by this Government as to an income-tax on land. They 
asked this Government to reconsider the position in the light of their remarks. 
The _Land Revenue Settlement Bill as finally drafted by this Government 
with the approval of the Government of India was introduced in the Legislative 

_ Council in March 1924, but was rejected by that body. The further action to be 
taken in the matter is under consideration. - · 

.. · (2) TheReligious Endowments Act (Amendment) Bill Committee consist
. ing oftwelve members, of whom eight were members of the Legislative Council 
(non-official), was appomteclby G. 0. No. 2317, L. & 1\I., dated 25th November 

.1921,.-suggest amendments ana alterations in the existing Act and to consider 
·the principles on which a new Bill should be drafted. The recommendations 
. of the committee were taken into consideration before the Bill was introduced 

into the Legislative Council [vide paragraph 41 (c) below]. 
( '. - .• -
· (3) A committee to draw up a set of draft rules Ul:lder the Madras Village 

Panchayat Act, 1920; . ·This consisted of eight members, of whom five were 
mem!>ers of the Legislative Council (non-official). The chairman was Rao 
Bahadur C. V. S. Narasimha Raju, M.L.C. (non-official)._ It was appointed 
by G. 0. No. 2318, L. & M., dated 25th Noyember 19::!1. The draft rules drawn 
up bythecommitteewereapprovedinG. 0. No.168, dated 24th January 1922. 

(4) A co~ttei to fra~e rules under the :Madras State Aid to Industries 
Act, 1_923. This con;unittee consisting of ten members, of _whom six were 
members of the Legislative Council (non-official), wa~ appointed by G. 0 .. 
No. 181, dated 2nd February 1923. The rules framed by the committe~ were 
approved by the Government and published in the vazette . 

. - (5) The- fuigation Bill Committee. This committee -consisting of_ seven
teen members, of whom twelve were members of the Legislative Council (non
official), was convened hy Government in May 1923 to consider the terms upon 
which the Irrigation Bill which had been. rejected by the Council in January 
1923 should be redrafted. The committee sat for a ~ek in l\Iay 1923. Its 
recommendations having been duly considered by the Government an amended. 
draft Bill has since been introduced in the Legislative Council, and referred to & 

Selec~ Committee. 

· .· (6) A committee of seven members of whom five were no~-offi~ial_s was. 
appointed in March 1924 to draw up a Bill to regulate apprenticeship ID the 
lfadras Presidency.:JThe re~ort of this committee is awaited. 



(7) A Select Committee to report ·on the Madras Piie~S:ge Pre;~ntioil ~ill 
'-t-ide paragraph 42 (9) below. · · - · -· - · 1 

• 

· 2-1. IV. Co~mittees appointed in purs,;anoe of resolutions or interpelUitw~8 -
in the. Legislatit'e Council.-{ I) The most important committee to be described· 
under this head is the Retrenchment Committee, with its subsidiary committee9 -
in different departnJ,ents. :By a resolution of the House, dated. 16th September . 
1922, the Finance Committee was constituted a Retrenchm~nt Committee,_and 
it has been assisted in its work by subsidiary committees appointed by the 
diiferent departments, e.g., (a) The Judici\1 Retrenchment Committee consist-: 

. ing of four members, of whom two were members of the Legislative Council · 
(non-official), appointed by G. 0. No. 1505, Law (General), dated· 6th June 
1923; this committee has submitted its final report, on which action has been 
taken by the Government. {b) The Survey and Settlement Retr~nchment Com
mittee consisting of twelve ~embers, of whom six were members of the Legis- • 
latiYe Council (non-official), ·appointed to ad,ise on the cheapest system of 
survey and settlement. Certain specific questions were put -before the ·com
mittee and their opinion taken thereon, The Board of Revenue was asked 
to submit proposals for gh·iag effect to the decisions of the cor:I!lllittee and orders 
have since been p1ssed by the Government on this subject. {c) The Land 
Revenue Retreachment Committee on, which there are fourteen members, of 
whom ten are members of the Legislative Council.{non-officia.l), appointed 
to simplify the system of land revenue administration and to propose alterations 
in the volume and nature of the work entrusted to the diatrict officers in the 
maintenance of statistical and revenue aooountw. The committee has made 
certain interim proposals upon which the Board of Revenue has been .asked · 
to report. (d) The _Medical and Publj.c 'Health Retrenchment Committee 
v.-ith eight members, of whom two were member~ of the Legislati\·e Council 
(non-official). . The committee has reported and most of _its recommendationJI 
have been given effect to. (e)/ The Veterinary and 'Agricultural Retrench
ment Committee consisting of nine members, of whom five were members of the 
l.egislative Coun('il (non-official).. It was appointed to review the "·hole ex~ 
penditure in. the h-.-o departments; action is being taken by the Government 
on the report of the c:>mmittee, (j) The P~Iice Committee with eight members, 
of whom three were Indians ; two members from the Finance Committee were 
asked to assist this committee. It was appointed by G. 0 .. No. 43, J•idicial~ 
dated 25th January 1923. The committee's report reviewed various impor~ 
tant questions connected with Police administration and their principal pfc) .. 
posal in the direction of retrenchment was directed to the reduction ol ab6ti.t 
2,000 constables of the District PoliGe. This proposal has been accepted by 
Government. ~ ·· ·, ·, -

(2) The Committee for the Revision of Salaries of Non-Gaze'tted Officer• · 
.appointed in pursuance of a resolution of the Council, dated 16th February 
1921, and consi~ting of eight ·non-official members of the _Legislative ·council. 
The committee sent in a report, dated 1st !Jarch 1921; its recommendatioil. 
regarding the raising of the minimum pay of clerks has been given effect to at ai; 
additional cost of Rs. 3·50 lakhs. · ., -- _ 1 

• • • -' • 

. . I ·, .. ' - .· . • 
(3) The -~oard of Revenue Reorganization Committee. Elevim'·meni~len, 

~f whom si:r; ,were membersof the Legislative Council (nofl;-officia.l),-appt;>iu~ 
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in April IS21, with ref~renc!l to a resolution in the Council, dated February 
1921, to enquire into the feasiWity of replacing the Board of Revenue by such 
alternative agencies as might be required in order to carry on the administration 

_ with economy and at the same time without loss of efficiimcy. The committee's 
re'Jomxrendations were that the Commis~:ioner of income-tax should cease to be 
a Meml:er of the Board, which should thereafter consist of three Members only;· 
that the Land RevenuP- and Settlement Departments of the Board should be 
combined under a .single Secretary with two As~istant Secretaries; and that 

·the Board's office establishment should be cUrtailed. Effect has been given to 
- these proposals. , · • -

' (4) The Famine Code Revision Committee. Nine members, of whom three 
were members of the_ Legislative Council (non-official), appointed in August 
1921, in pursua11ce of a resolution in the Council to re·vise the provisions of the 
Famine Code .of 1914, after enquiry regarding wages -and allowances. The 
committee suggested various amendments to the Famine Code and orders have 
been passed accepting the recommendations iu most cases-G. 0. No. 978, dated 
23rd June 1923. · · 

· . (5) The Education Reorganization Committee. Thirty-two members, of 
- wliom twenty-one were non-official members, including sewral members of the 

Legislative Council ; president, M. R. Ry. Diwan Bahadur (now Sir) R. 
Venkatarat~am ~ayudu Garu. The committee was appointed in pursuance 

_of aresolutioncaniedin the Legislative Council on 1st September 1921. The 
·committee made numerous recom!llendations .having an important bearing on 
s~ondary and intermediate l!ducation and its report was published in February 
.1923; _ The report is under the cop.sideration of the Government. 

· (6) A committee to examine certain matters connected with the estab
Iisliment of an And_hra University. Twenty-one members, mostly members 
of the Legislative Council, of whom the Director of Public Instruction was 
the only official. The decision to appoint such a committee arose out of a 
resolution moved in the Council by Mr.l\f. Suryanarayana Pantulu on the 2nd 
Septemhr 1921._ ~he committee's report -was published in December 1922 
and a draft Bill is under the consideration of the GoYernment. 

- (7) A Committee on the School of Arts. Eleven members, of whom five 
were members of the legislative Council (non-official), appointed in pursuance 
of a resolution in the Council, dates! 2nd September 1921, to examine the whole 
question of the present working of the l\Iadras School of Arts and to submit 
proposals as to the lines. on which re-organization should proceed. The com
mitte,e has submitted its report and orders have been passed in G. 0. No. 250, 
dat.~d 15th !ebruary 1923. 

. (8) A Committee on the Indigenous Systems of Medicine._ Ten members, 
~f whoii~: four were members of the Legislative Council (non-official), appointed 
by_G;- O.No. 135, P. H., dated 17th October 1921, in pursuance of an under• 
taking given by the l\finister for Local Self-Government on lOth February 1921, 
in answer to a question in the Council, dated lOth February 1921, and to a reso-
lution moved in the Council on 21st February 1921. The chairman of the com
_mittee was a. non-official meml;er of the Legislative Council and yunani doctor, 
KhanBahadur Muhammad Usnian .Sahib. The committee was asked to report 
bn the question of the recognition and encouragement of indigenous systems of 
.me.dicine. Its report has been reviewed by a special committee appointed by 
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.the Government. Both the report a-~d the re'triew are' under _the conside:r-a.tio:q 
of the Goverament. · 

- (9) The Wate~-ra~ Committee. Eight members, of whom be are mem-
bers of the Legislati••e Council (non-official), appointed ~y G~ 0. No. 324, Rave~, 
nue, dated 20th February 1922 (in pursuance of an'undertak_ing giyen by.the 
Government in the Council in November 1921), to advise th~ Gover.nlnenton 
various matters connected with the levy of water-rate . . The recommendations 
of the committee are under the consideration of the GoverD,ID.ent .. 

(IO) A Committee on Industrial and Technical Education.- Nineteen mem
bers, of ~hom nine were members of the Legislative Cmmcil (non-offioial)J-
appointed by G. O.~o. 528, Development, dated 8th Aprill922, in pursuance_ 
of an undertaking given by the Go'vernment at the Legislative Coiincil meeting 
dated 15th Kovember 1921, in answer to a motion made on that date. The 
committee enquired into the present equipment of the Pre8idency in the matter _ 
of industrial and technical education and drew up a comprehensive scheme ... 
The committee's report, which is of considerable size, was pub~hed in G. 0.-_ 
No. 433, dated 6th .Aprill923, and is unde~ examination "by Government. 

(II) A committee consisting of fourteen members, of whom- seven were 
non-official members of the Legislative Council on the separation of the judioia.l 
and ex:ecutive functions appointed by Government under G. 0. No. 96, Judicial~ 
dated the 18th February 1923, in pursuance of a resolution of the Legislative 
Council, dated the 22nd September 1922. The committee submitted its repoxt, 
ll'"hic.h was laid before the Legislative Council during the .March ses~ion of 1924, 
·with a statement of the \jews of the Gilvernment on the rep9rt;-The Counoil 
recommended the adoption of the majority_ report of the committee. l'he 
matter is still under consideration. ' 

(12) The Srirangam Temple Committee. Five members, including one 
member of the Legislative Council (non-official), appointed with reference to a 
resolution in the Coundl passed on 26th February 1923, to examine the necessity· 
for repairs to the- tt>mple at Srirangam from the points of view of safety, a.rchalG .. 
logical intaest and sanitary requirements. · 

(13) A Committee to inquire into the. Drainage and Irrigation of the 
Cauvery Delta. appointed in pursuance of a resolution in the Council, dated 
19th February 1921. Five members. of whom two rue members of the 
Legislative Council (non-official). The committee ha.s just transmitted itl! · 
report. - -

(H) Three Forest Committees to consider and report on Forest Grie'V-
ances in the districts of Coimbatore, Chittoor and Ku.rnool; appointed Ui 
pursuance of resolutions of the Council, dated respectively, 2nd August 1921, 
6th February and 26th February 1923. The members of the committees are 
mainly non-<Jfficial members of the Legi&lative Council. . · ' 

The reports of the Coimbatore and Chittonr Co~ttees have bee~' 
received and their recommendations have been given effect to by Go~ernmen~ 
The report of the Kurnool Committee has not yet been received. : · -

. (15) Th~ committee appointed in pursuance of a resolutio~·-~f t~e Legi~ 
~ative Councll, dated the 17th August 1920, to examine a scheme· drawn np 
u1 January 1923 for the improvement of the condition of the · Cooum river 
in Madras. The report of the Committee is now under the consideration of. 
Gvernmcnt. 
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. ' (16) .Thellari~a Hospital Co~ttee constit~ted in November 1922 11o 

. examine and pass plans and to settle the financial and other details of the 
combined scheme for the establishment of a medical school and hospital for 
women, a children's hospital and a Victory Hall on the Marina. It controls 
the funds relating to th~ Victory Hall and certain other funds. The funds 
of the Children 'a Hospital Committee will also be taken over by the Committee 
in due course, . 

(17) The Board constituted to make proposals for starting a ~chool of 
Indian medicine, etc. : along with this may be mentioned the sub-committee 
to consider the best means of utilizing the provision made in the budget 
.for the encouragement of the indigenous systems of nwdicine. The reports 
·of these committees are under consideration. , .• 

(18) In 1921 a -resolution was·moved by Mr. Tangavelu Pillai recom
mending that 50 per cent. of the seats· allotted at the different Government 

• _and aided colleges be reserved for non-Brahman Hindus, Muhammadans and 
.Christians. Upon an ass~ance being given by the Education l\Iinister that 
the matter had r.epeatedly been considered by the-Government who contem
.plated that in the matter of admi~sions the principals of colleges should be 
assiste& in the matter of selection of student.'! by a committee which would 
go into th~ matter impartially with the view to a fair distribution of the avail-

"able educational .facilities among different classes and castes, the resolution 
was withdrawn . 

••• I : In pursuanc~ of the assurance of the Education :Minister. co~ttees 
have been ~JOnstituted for all colleges, both ·arts and professional, under the 
Education Dep~rtment. The' committees consist of four members in each 
case,' in addition to the principal of the college, the personnel being usually 
,so constituted as ·to_include adequate representation of classes other than 
~rahmans; 
1 In pU:rsu~nce of the 'same policy and in connexion with a Legislative 
Council question on the subject Selection Committees have been appointed 
in the DElvelopment Department to deal with the admission of students to · 
the Veterinary College. In the case of the Agricultural College no committees 

·.have as yet been constituted. It has been decided that for the present the 
Honourable the Minister, the Director of Agriculture and the Principal of the -

·.College should make the selec;tions .and that the matter should be further 
considered in the light of 'experience gained. As regards the Forest College, 

-since admissions are at present· confined almost entirely to subordinates 
-employed· already in the department no Selection Committees for the appoint-
,ment of candidates have yet been created. · 

(19) In pursuance of a recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee 
[vide paragraph 24 (IV )(1)] the Government appointed committees in each dis-

:trict consisting of the president of the district board as chairman with a member
ahip including the District Collector, the presidents of a.ll taluk boards in the dis· 
trict and the Treasury Deputy Collecto.r (1) to Investigate the present financial 
position of all local bodies in the district, (2) to frame so far as possible a normal 

. .budget for each local body, (3) to fix a suitable figure in each case as a minimum 

..closing balance, (4) to make inquiries into tht: possibilities oi retrenchment 
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·in expenditure of these bodies whether on eetablis.hments, lfor L~ or· c~nting~n
-oeies and (5) to consider the question· of dis-establishment of local bodies, the 
revenues of which are largely absorbed in' the ·cost of -their~ establishments; 
Orders are being passed on the reports of the committees. by Governme~t as 
they come in. ,. , · · 

. (20) _A committee consisting of the Superintendent of s·tationery, . the 
Assistant Superintendent of Stationery a,nd the commercial accountants :W the'_ 
Government to inquire into the system of accounts maintained in the Stationery 
office and oth.er matters connected with the administration of the Stationery 
department. ' 

. (21.) A committee on copy l!t~mp papers consisting of the Superintendent 
of Stationery and Stamps, Dr. P. Subbarayan, M.L.c., and M. R .. Ry. Rao , 

· Bahadur 0, Tanikachalam Chettiyar Avargal, M.L.c, ' · -

24-. V. Retrenchments in the Public lV orks Department.-The- policy of re- . 
trenchment has been enforced with special rigour in the case of all cl.lBs~s of 

, establishment in the Public Works Department with the result t,llat the staff has 
· been largely reduced. Among tile more important reductions effected are the

abolition of two_ circles of superintendence, 12 divisions and 25 sub-~visions 
(permanent and temporary) resulting in the reduction in the cadre strength {)f 
the Indian Service of Engineers from 79 to 56 and in the strength of the Madras 
Engineering Service from 105 to 74. The strength of the permanent upper~ 
subordinate establishment was reduced-from 260 to 194 and 124- t'emporary 
upper subordinates were also discharged. The. appointments of • Deputy 
Secretary to Government and Assistant Secretary to Governmen~ in the Public 
Works Department Secretariat were abolished. In coruequence of the reduc~ · 

.· tion in the cadre of the Indian Service of Engineers referred_ to above and the 
resulting excess in the existing strength of the service, recruitment from Europa 
to this service has been stopped pending orders on the teport of the Royal Com
mission on the Services. Promotion from the .Provincial Engineering Ser~ . 
vice to the Indian Service of Engineers has also been stopped. '·The Pubhc 
Works Department Secretariat was reduced by the abolition of the appoint
ments of Deputy Secretary and Assistant Secretary. The Deputy Secretary's 
post was first sanctioned in 191 I. · 

Paragraph 3 (v}-continued-Council . Secretaries. 

25. Three Council Secretaries under the Government of I~dia Act· were 
appointed by His Excellency the Governor in February 1921 and one such Sec-, 
retary is assigned to each of the Ministers. Each of the three Council Secretaries 

. is pai~ ~s. 500 lJer mens~min accordance with. a vote of the Houl!e and enjoys 
the pnvileges and travellmg allowances of a Government officialso.long as he is 
on duty and attached to his Minister, whether at headquarters or on tour. The 
three Council Secretaries first appointed were Messrs.· E. Periyanayagam. 

· M.L.c. (Indian Christian~ A. Ramaswami Mudaliyar, M.L,C" and Dr: P. Sub~· 
barayan, M.t.c., and Bar-at-Law. Dr. P. Subbarayan resigned after a short 
tenure of office and was succeeded by Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chettiyar, H.L.o., . 
who also resigned after a short time and was succeeded by ~he present incum· 
bent, Mr. T. Tangavelu Pillai, M.L.c., Bar-at-Law. · • . . 
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~ew Council Secretaries w~re appointed in March 1924 after the general 
election as undet :-(1) Abdulla Ghattala Sahib Bahadur; (2) :Mr. S. Arpuda-

• sw:ami Udayar ; and (3) l\Ir. T. C. Tangavelu Pillai. -

. 26. As regards the practical working of the system of Council Secretaries• 
the ~Iinisters are of opinion that since their institution in February 1921 they 
have proved of very considerable assistancein various ways._ They have sat on 

-- Select Committees on Bills introduced by the transferred side of the Government 
and both in this capacity and in the Council itself have helped materially to
wards the passage of various measures. They have also occasionally replied 

• .on behalf of the Ministers_ to resolutions and to motions on the 
- budget. Owing to the fact that the heads of most of the transferred 
departments and the. Secretarieg to Government in those departments are 
ntlt themsf:)lves members and cannot always be in attendance during the 
prolonged sittings of the Council, the Council Secretaries have proved of the 
·great~t value in keeping the :Ministers in touch with the opinions of different· 
_sections of the C-ouncil and in supplying them with such information as may 

· be .required in the course of a debate. In the constituencies they have been 
useful ln. interpreting the ministerial view both to members of the Council and 
to· th~ electors an,d in keeping the Ministers in close touch with party opinion 
'an~ feeling._ '"T.he Council Seeretaries have also been instrumental in secTIIing 
: the vote of the party o'n transferred subjects and on several occasions have 
·been used for the-:same purpose on behalf of the reserved half of the Govem-
;ment. In fact it may be said generally that Council Secretaries have proved 

· the utility of tlie institution and have contributed towards the smooth working 
~ of the :council . 

. ~ Paragraph 3 (vi). Relations__ between t~e Reformed Got·ernment ~nd the Public 
Sen-u:es. 

. 27. This branch o} the subject, so far as the European services are con
_cerned, is. so large and so complicated that it is impossible to treat it fully wit~ 
the limits of this report. It iS an undoubted fact that there has been, and still 
is, ~n appreciable amount of discontent and a considerable feeling of insecurity 
among these services both as to the terms of their pay and pension and as. to 
their. general prospects. The feeling is partly due to the fact that in translatmg 

· the spirit of the Reforms into practical action a considerable number of posts 
. -hitherto reserved or believed to be reserYed for Europeans have been thrown 
· open recently, and niore are likely to be thrown open in the_ future, to Indians, 
··_as has been already done, to take typical instances, in the Educational ~d 
·Agricultural services, while others have been abolished or threatened WI~h 

abolition. A second cause is uncertainty as to how the constitution of India 
'under. -the Reforms will develop in the future. A third arises out of the 
· economic conditio~ which are a legacy of the war. 

28. Speaking generally, the attitude of the services towards the Refor:ns 
has probably been very much the same in this Presidency as in the rest of India ; 
hut the .good points are perhaps more in evidence- here than elsewhere. T~e 
relat~ons between the Ministry· and the heads of departinents m~der their 

.-~ntrol have generally been cordial; and the local Legislative Council. though 
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. naturally sympat'hetic tow~rd~ In<llan a~pirations) has not be~n unrea_sonabla 
in its attitude t{)wards the Briti.<;h services. , Individual members of, th~. service
have undoubtedly found it difficult to serve under the !1-ltered con<litio.na; put_ 

- the great majority have accept~d the c~ange in a inost loyal spirit and h&ve
done their best to make the · Reforms a success. The best proof o~ har
mony lies in the iact that, despite the enormous displacement of the c;entre
of political gravity due to the Reforms, the departmen~ have_ continued to qe 

· manned bv the same individuals, as heads of departments or as. Secretaries te> 
Governme~t. as before the Reforms.- Naturally the efforts of these pernia~~nt. 
officials have been generally directed tow~rds maintaining continuity; but it i~ 
at the same time undeniable that greatly increased respect is n.ow e_vinced by 
officials of all classes Towards the dE.>eisions of the Council as well as towards. 
the status of its members. Thus genial amf cordial relations ha.ve been created 
between the chiefrepresentatives of the old and of·the new regime ~which, 
considering the short time the Reforms have been in operation, niay be des
cribed as extremely satisfactory. ·The difficulties of the task are not to be
denied or under-rate<;~; and it has to be rememberea th~t not only the officials 
but the people themselves have had to learn a new lesson. In many cases the 
latter have found it difficult to unden;tand why the district officer, for instance~ 
is not nearly so ready or so able to redress their grievances as he was in the days 
before the Reforms. That the centre of political gravity has been shifted is 
not quite so obvious to them as it is to those at the helm ;. but this very fact-:
the silent operation of the Reforms, so far u the mass of the people are con-: 
cerned-may be pointed to as an index_of their success. 

Paragraph 3 (vii); General effect of the Reform~ on the rost and. efficiency 
of the administrati-on. ' 

29. Cost.-The Reforms may be said t.o nave· affected the ·cost o( the 
administration in.six principal ways:--- . . . . _ ·. . · 

(I) At the outset of the Reforms the Ma.dtas Government were led tCJI 
expect a very large increase in the revenue available for expenditure, and pre~· 
parations were made to use it ac~ordingly. The organization of a sepata~ 
Labour departmenJ. to promote the advancement of the depressed classes~ 
the extension and development of the co-operative movement, the opening up 
and improvement of communications in the backward' tracts of the Agency,· 
larger grants to municipalities and local bodies for roads, water-supply and 
drainage works, exten.<>ion of education in all its branches and developmen$ 
of industries may be mentioqed 88 some of the many proj~ts which called 
urgently for .generous assistance. It is safe to say that ineeption would not 
~ave b~en gtven. to many of these schemes, involving .as they do large and· 
mcreasmg recurrmg expenditure, but for the anticipation of a. large reduction 
of the contribution to imperial funds. · · . . 

(2) The Ministri ~re pledged to their constituenci~ to pro~ote develop
ment IJ?. what are called the 'nation-buiJding ' .. departments and are undet 
constant ~ressure ?Y the Council to do so. To quote only_a sing~e department~ 
the large mcrease m grants to the Madras University under !Jle new Act, thtt 
very large grants for_ vocational education and the pr9po3ed_large expansion in 
elementarv education, ar& cases in point. · ·' · · · · · 
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. ·· ·: . (3) The check of the Council on expenditilt.e is _leas rigorous than that pre
·viQusly e:;ercieed by the Government of India: There can be .little doubt that 
'had the previous control of the Imperial Government 'continued to be exercised, 
~e Madras 'Governme_nt would have been compelled to close each financial 

·year with a balance and this would have been done at the expense of the 
·departments which 'have been 'transferred •, that is to say, of the most 
_.1~10dem departments which are anxious to spend and spend largely on schemes 
of develop~ent. It is needless to add that in this Pr~idency there is a strong 
an<i universal feeling against the heavy contribution which has to be paid 

· to th~ Government of India; and tbe l\linisterslook forward with hope to the 
early rea:l4ation of the assurance of relief' given by th.e Secretary of State in 

. t;h~ course of his speech during th~ :recent debate in the House of Commons. 

_:..:.: : · (4) Th~ Council itseH h~ -~ged large. expendi~e in many directions 
and has directly promoted· it iii. the case of the subordinate services and the 
village offi.te'tS. It has proposed sehemes such ae the creation of an Andh:ra 
·University, the gran~ 'of free meals throughout the. Presidency to school 
·children of the poorer clasties · and large increases in the number of me~cal 
schools and colleges: Large improvements in the pay o( the subordinate 
.)!!ervices were carried out in accordance With the recommendationa of a Salaries 

·: Committee of the new Cou11cil, while as regarcL!' the village establishment, 
-Government had to increase the pay of the villa.ge headmen to more than 

· ·double-what it was before, thus. throwing an additio:ual burden on the finances 
. of the province of about 20 laldis a "year. ·There can be no question that this 

increase would not have been made under a bureaucratic Government. Steady 
·· pressure· for the increase •of the. pay of the :village- establishment had been 

· resisted for years prior to the Re~orms. . -

(5) On the ~ther h~ndthe Council has pressed. continuouSly for economies 
a.t the expense of the superior services and their amenities. • As examples may 
'be mentioned resolri,tions advocating· the abolitioh. of the Board of Revenue, 
the Land Records dep~rtment and. the post of Commissioner of Labour, cu..tiail
m~nt of sa.laries of all appointmentS on Rs.-600 and over, and reconsideration 
.of the Gov~ent Order allowing increased rates of i'tavelling ..allowance . 

. ·l'he Council has also-rejected repeated)y proposals for the coLStruction of 
· .very necessary residences/ for officials and has cut down the building pro

grammes generally . . In consequence of another agitation in the Council dating 
. from .before the Ref<?rDUI, considerabl~ economy has been effected by the decision 
. ~f the Gove~ent arrived at.in 1921 to reduce the period spent by the Govern-
ment· on the hills from six to three months. . A very much reduced esta!;>_li.sh
ment js now taken to Ootacamund for the shorter pe'riod, and the move now 
~ts Rs. •15 I.a.kh as against Ra. ·58 lakh in pre-Reform days. 

. (6} There has been a large increase of expenditure, no.t l)nly in the office of 
"the Council,-but also on the travelling allowance of members, while the travell- • 
'ing allo~ance of non-official membei'S of dis~ict and tal?~ ~?ards has -cr~ppled 
'Very senously the resources of those bodies. The pnntmg and statiOnery 
-~barges for the"Legislative Coun~il a~e very large. F_or printi_n~ and binning 
'alone the figures rose 'from Rs. 2,803 m 1920-21 to Ra. U,M9 m 1921-22. and 
Ra. 12.699 m. 1922-23. ' · 
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. 30. Efficuncy,-As regards the . question· Qf ~fficiency, it . · inmffi~~t 
perhaps to state tll&t the main change to be observed "is that between :a r1gH~ 
adherence to a. fixed policy and the ·constant formulation of ne~ :an~ pro
gre~sive policies·. The former is the more efficient so long a~ the pohcy J~ the 
right policy, but.in it-s .nature tends, to be unprogressive .. The latter is apt 
to be less efficient until the policy is established, but may resuJt ill. cha.rigea 
Which bring about economy as Well S.S efficiency in the administration.'"' _ . . ' I 

Another effect which is vuy noticeable i~ the ·post-Reform era_js ·.-the 
general unsettlement of the minds of the permanent officials; They ha-ve· 
been brought u_E to carry out definite policies without' questioning the Un.der-~ 
lying reasollB for th.em. They have now seen the policy of every dep~rtment 
pulled up by the roots and examirie·i ab i-n-itio and they are. uncerta;n whati.s 
to be taken a~ established policy and wh~t;is not. Meanwhile the . revision 
of all salaries and allowances, as well as of the financial codes, has J?roduced 

- undoubtedly inequalities which did not exist 9efore, has !4.lsulted in a general 
uncertaint.y as to offi_cers' positions.and.has proiripteq a spi}'it·ofguestioning 
of authority and demurring to rules and orders which will render admin;istration 
d~cult until the services settle down again to an,·es~abllshd~ order . . : 

It is too l'arly to pronounce with any certainty on the-general question of 
efficiency ; but, taking into consideration the great changes , effected by th'e 
Reforms and the fact t-hat th~y are still in their initial stage and that difficulties 
have necessarily been encountered, it may -be stated that the efficiency of the 
administration has been fairly well maintained. · . ' ·. · . · ' . · 

~ .. 

_Paragraph 3 (viii). R~forms and Local Sclj-q~vcr._nmtnt. 
31. It is difficult_ to 'arrive at ·~ corregt appreciation of the effe~t o£ th& 

. Reforms on- Loc~l Self-Government in this Presidency, because simultaneously 
with them the operation of the administration of the .local bodies h~s been 
gw-..tly afft-cted by_ two factors. The first of these was ~he complete' re"\oision 
just before the Reforms of the old Local Boards Act and District 1\lunicipali~ 
ties Act which was accompanied by legislation relating to village panchayats• 
elementary education and town-planning, as well_ as by a large increase in the 
number of local bodit:s and the renioval of them from official contro~ which also 
involved deprivin" tLem to some extent of the aEt>isti\Ilce of the revenue and 
other staffs who had carrie-d out a. good de3l of ~heir work for them, .~hen · 
the revenue officers were presidents. 1'he £econd cause was t he inr.rease . of 
·pri~eg which, while it rendered jt neces"sary for them to increase their charges ·. 
on account of establishm£>nt and otherwise, rendered Government unable to · 
give them all they ex:r;ected in tile way of grants thus imposing a "Check ·on the· 
new .acti~ities 'which they were anxious t'> puraue, ~nd led to a state of affairs : 
under which many of the local bodies have overdrawn their aecounts at the 
treasury and close the year's work:ng with considerable deficits. · 

32. Tht-re has certainly been an awakening of the civic consciousne•s· 
· ~f _the people as a result of the Reforms and the policy of deofficialization, but 
1t Is too early yet to estimate results in the wa yof civic achievement. · 

33. There has l?ee~ _an unwiilingD.~ss shown, which is not. unnaiural to" 
elected bodies who have had hew _powers given them, to !ace the unpop11larity .' . . . .. 
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~f imposing new taxd or even to collect 11ufficiently strictly those which they 
imposed, or to t>nforce the law in dealing with appeals for remissions, but with 
betF~r financial conditions, there is every hop~ that the policy of giving wider 
powers to local bodies will in the future be justified, · 

34. The political aspect of Local Self-Government is dealt with in a later 
paragraph under the heading of' Khilafa.t ll.lld non-<:o-operaticn.' For a shoit 
time and in certain quarters there was a tendmcy to introduce the doctrines 
-~f extremist politici~ns into local politics. ·But this was successfully com
bated-by thll .Ministry and there .i.s now little, if any, grouna for complaint on 
tb.at_score. 

B.-THE LEGISLATURE. 
. . 

35. The work of the Legislative Council will be dealt with under the five 
heads suggested in the letter under reply, viz.,-, 

(i) Government Legislation. ·1 
(ii) Private Bills. · 

Ciii} Financial Business. · 

(iv) Resolutions and Questions. 
(v) Miscellaneous. 

Paragraph 4 (i). Governmenl Le9islation.. . . 
_ · .. 36.- A considerable number of legislative proposals which the Government 

had en hand during the latter half of the decade preceding the introduction 
·of the Reforms h~ to be held upon a.ooount of the war. During the two years 
:following the end of tfie war, :five of these measures were introdu<:ed i.D.to the· 
pre-Reform Council-and were.passed into law during the year 19'~0. These 
were~ 

-(I) -The District llunicip11.lities Act; 1920. 

(2) The Local ~ards A~t. 1920. 

(3) The Village Panchayat Aet, 1920. 

(4-) The Eiementary Education Act, [920. 

,- ~ (5} The T~wn-Planning Act, 1920 .. 

(6). The Madras Village Courts Amendment.Act, 1920. 

·37 • .Although these Acts have had very important.effects on the post-· 
"Refor:m administration, it is unnecessary to refer to them in detail, because the 
passing of these measures belongs. to the period anterior to the Relorms . 
.()ther project;s Df legislation, to be presently mentioned, had also.lleen planned 
bef~re the Reforms and though the reformed Council has had to deal with t~em 

-in the different technical stages of legislation, they would in all likelihood have 
'been proceed_ed with, whether there was a change of Government or not. 

· 'These measurfs were-

(1) A Bil to amend the Madras Cattle Diseases Act, 1866 (Bill Ko. 3 of 
1921); The object of the amendment was to give discretion to the keeper of 

:-a hospital pound in the matter of imfounding animals suffering from infectious 
.diseases, such as rinderpest. This Bill was inttoduced on the 11th March 

-1921 and passed into ~won 1st August 1921. 
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(2) The )Iadras City Tenant~ Protection Bill (Bill ~o.:6 of 1921 ). -In many 
parts of the city of lladras dwelling ho~es or other buildin~ had b~en e!ected 
by tenants on land belonging to other3, m the full ex:eecta~wn th_at,. subJect_ to 
payment of a fair gropnd-rent, they would be left ip und}st~bed posseESIOn 
notwithstanding the absence of any ccntract as to t~e duratiOn of the lease 
or as to the terms on which buildings should be erected. As, however, _there 
had been attempts to evict a large number of such tenants, it was considered 
necessary to safeguard their interests by legislation. The Bill provided for the 
payment, as compensation to the tenant in case o~ eject~ent, o~ the yalue ·of a~r 
buildings which might have been erected by him _or by his rredec~ssors In 

Interest. It also provided for the settlement of a fan rent at the Instance of the
iandlord. 

The Bill was read for the first time on 3rd August 1921 and further con
sidered on the 13th and the 15th of October 1921 and was passed into law on 
the 16th October 1921. On the 13th December 1921, a message was received 
from His Excellency the Governor suggesting an amendment to clause 12 of the 
Bill as passed. The_ consideration of this amendmeht was adjournoo to the 16th 
December 1921, on which date the House agreed to the amendment andre
p<)rt was accordingly ~ade to His Exc«:llency the Gover~or. · ·_ ·. 

(3) The Prince of Arcot Endowments Bill (Bill No. 5 of 1921). This 
measure aimed at providing for the better management of the charitable and_ 
religious endowments under the control of the Prince of Arcot. ; The Loc~l 
Government, who had powers of supervision und~r 3c scheme of arbitration, 
sought to discharge that responsibility by legislative enactment. The ~ill was_ 
introducei on the lst August 1921 ; the report. of the- Sel~t Com.n¥ttee was 
presented on the 13th November 1922, on which date the measure was pas8ed 
into law. 

(4) A Bill to amend the Pot1; Trust Act, 1905 (Bill No. 9 of 1922). The 
Bill was meant to provide for the carrying out of a number cf minor alterations 
in the 1\Iadras Port Trust Act, rendered necessary (I) for purpcseS' of 
administrative convenience, e.g., the constitution of the board, the appointment 
of a chairman and regulations for the benefit of the staff ; (2) for the traru.fer 
to agents of steamer lines of certain services hitherto imposed by law' on the 
board ; and (3) for the issue and conversion of documents of security which 
are necessary whenever· the Port Trust issues a loan. The Bill was read for 
the first time on the 12th September 1922. It was further considered on the 
13th an<i 14th September and on the 17th November 1922 on which date it 
was fina~ly passed into law. · · 

(5) A Bill to amend the law relating to Suvey of Lands and Settl~:ment of 
:Boundary Disputes (Bill No. 2 of 1911). The main object of the Bill wes to 

_ make the decision of a survey officer as--to boundary conclusive; unless it was 
(!hallenged in a civil court, and to bring the law into accord with modern require
me~ts, so as to cover the .survey of estates or other similar areas, re-surveys, 
:mamtenance and the like. This Bill was introduced into the Council- on the 
14th Fe~ruary 1921 ; but its further consideration was postponed, according 
to the WISh of the majority of the Council, tilllst August 1921, when it was 
read for the first time. The report of the Select Committee was 'presented in 
NC?vember 1922 and the Bill was passed into law on the 30th Japwiry 1923, . 



: 38. ~ong other important legislative ~easure: conceived before the 
Reforms have to be prominently mentioned the two following :-(a} the Madras 
Irrigation Bill and (b) the Estates Land Bill. 

I 

· (a) The Madras Irrigation Bill. The Government had for many years 
felt the necersity to define dearly the position. of the State in respect of irriga
tion and to introduce an enactment with a .view to enable the State to regulate 
irrigation in the interests of the general commUJJity and to secure control over 
the waters of rivers, l!treams, etc. The Bill, to introduce which an unsuccess-

. ful attempt was_made by the Government in January 1923, was the result of 
reiterated .draftsmanship, dating from the year 1856. Having been given 
up in 1861 and again in 1882, the project of legislation was revived in 1898 and 
again after the publication of the report of the Irrigation Commission in 1909. 
It was ready for the Legislative Council in 1914, when the war supervened and 
further progr~ss had to be deferred. After the conclusion of the war the Bill 
was revised again to clear the doubts and difficulties created by recent judicial 
decisions particularly by the frivy Council decision in the Urla:Ql case (I. L. R., 
10 Mad. 886}, and advantage was also taken of this revision to make the Bill 
a Comprehensive measure by including in it provisions relating to water-rate 

'and to the allied subjects of ma1nul wet, kudimararnat (contribution of labour 
by ryots acco!'ding to cust<fm.}, and irrigati~n panchayats. On 29th January 
1923 the then Law Member, the late Sir K. Srinivasa Ayyangar, moved that 

· the Bill be read for the first time. The motion was lost after a heated debate, 
57 votes being _recorded against, 19 for, and 10 being neutral. It may be 
noticed in this coiinexion that the special committee [paragraph 23 (5)] was· 
una_nimously of opinion that some legislation for the purpose of conferring on 
the Go.Y.ernment the power to regulate irrigation is absolutely necessary. 
After further consideration of tbe measure by the Special Committee, the Bill 
was reintroduced in the Legislative Council in February 1924, and the motion 
for its first reading was carried by 83 votes to 13. It has since been referred to 

. and considered by a Select Committee of the Legislative Council. 
~ • l 

(b) The Estates Land :Act (Amendment} Bill, which is intended to amend 
the Madras Estates Land Act, 1903, is another measure dating from the period 
before the Reforms. ·The project wa& first considered by a:n informal com
mittee consisting of a few members of the then Legislative Council and certain 
representatives of the zamindari classes, The committee was presided over 
by the late Sir K. Srinivasa Ayyangar and the Bill thus prepared was xeferred. 
to a special committee of the Cabinet. It has be~n decided to refer the Bill 
.to another speci~l committee under· the chaxmanship of the present Law 
Member. · · 

· .39. The next c~tegory of legislative measures to be mentioned is that 
properly belonging to_ the period of the reformed Government, inasmuch as 
they are measures conceived since the ye::tr 1921 and more or less directly as 
a consequence of the Reforms. Three of these measures may be mentioned 
first both on account of their priority in time and on account of the fact that 
thei are mutually relat "d as ~easures dealing with noil-co-opera1ion, a danger 
wh1ch s£;Iiously threatened law and order at t~e end of the year 1921 and 
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which urgently demanded the enactmt;nt of weci&l mea.sm:ea tdr the purpose 
of combating it . . These measures wen:;- ~ ~ . l . · · 

(l) A Bill to amend the Madras District :Mtreicipalities A.c_t, 192~. and 
the Madras Local Boards Act, 1920 (Bill No. 10 of 1921) • . It was collSlde.ed 
necessary that all municipal councill()IS and membersof_local b~ ah~~d be 
required to make an oath or &ffirma?on_ of their_ allegtance to. the CroWD,~ 
the Government had. received .definite information~ that several conncillo~ 
and members were not prepared to give this guarantee of the~ loy~ty. 'I:h~ 
Bill w~ read for . the first time and passed through the several subsequen' 
~including its final passing into law_ on the 16th D~ber 1921. · Ol\ 
the &ame day His Exccllency the Governor addr~ an unportant Sfeecl~ 
in pe.rson_'to the members of the Le~ative Council ref~ to ~e ~nt. 
attempts of non-<'O-Operatora to subvert law and order m t:Jte ~dency 
and appealing to all loyal citizens to support the Government 1D. thett d'fort& 
to eecure obedience to the constitution of the counby. · . - · · 

(2) A. Bill to amend the Madras Revenue Recovery Act Ii of 1864 (Bill 
No. 1 of 1922). The provisiona of the Revenue 'Recovery Act ol JS&l we~:t! 
found in.adequte in the face of the d.i.ffi.cultiea caused by passive Jesistance 
activities ; aM the procedure p~ribed . for - the distn.int and sale of pro
perties. and to meet a default in the payment of tu:. was found in mch cases 
to be unnecessarily lengthy. -The Bill aimed at shortening the procednrit 
between attachment and Mle in the8e abnormal cases. The Bill waa read for 
the first time on the Uth February and was further conaidered and passed · 
into law on the 16th February 1922. . , . · 

(3) A. Bill to a~end the lladras Proprietary EstateS Vitb.ge Sernc~ A.et_ 
189-1, and the Hereditary Village Officers Act. 1895 (Bi:l No. p of 1922). In 
certa..in parts of the P~esidency. an organised attempt was heing mad11_ by,; 
village office !:'II to prevent the collection of the Government revenue by declining 
or refusing to do their duties or by suddenly resigning their office. They relied. 
however, on theit hereditary right tO secure their. offices and emolument.. 
for one member or Mlother of their_ families. -The Bill empowered the Govern. 
ment to take &tep8 with a view to preventing nch resignation& a.n«J derelic> . 
tiona of duty. The Bill was read for the first time on the . l.Sth february 
1922 ; ana after report by the Se!ect Committee waa paM d into law on the 
16th.)Iarch 1922. • 

4.0. Th~ taxation measure~ of the ~formed Government may. next l>e 
referred to. _They were neceSsitated partly by the redncti.on in revenu~ due 
to non-co-operation and partly by the increase of aalaries to vil!aa~ officers 
for ~L.ich the Council had agitated. Of four such measu.res, two, Jll':ni.:ly. (lJ 
a Bill to amend the Court Fees Act and (2) a Bill to amend the Stiuiip Ad, 
were pa.s8ed by the Council, and the other two were rejected on the motiau 
for thtit first reading. The details of th1'6e measurH are as follows :-

' (a) A ~ill to amend he Ma.dra_s Court !eet Act, 1870 (Bill No: 6 of 1922)> 
Thi~ financial measme was passed m exerciSe of t!te power vested in the IOC'&l 
u g1:tature to amend any Act of the Imperial Legislature ill order to meet th~ 
requuements of the provinces. The Bill was read for tbe tl.rst time on the 17tlf 
.February l922 ; and alta' report by the Select Conimiifee .:aa furth~ 
ll574EOD . 
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consider~ and passe~ on the 15th!llarch 1922. On the 24th March 1922 a mes11age 
was r~e1ved. fr?m H1s. Excellency the_ Governor drawing attention to a certain 
draftmg Oimss10n. whic~ wa~ thereupon rectified by the Council ; and report 
was made accordmgly to H1s Excellency the Governor. 

· · _(b) A Bill to amend th; Indian. Stamp Act, 1899, in its application to the 
- fre&dency of Madras. Th1s finanCial measure was also passed in the exercise 
of t~e powe~ vested in the local Legislature M amend any Act of the ImperiaT 
Legtslature m order to meet the requirements of the province. The :Bill was 
read l~r the first· ti~e on the 17th February 1922 and the report of tha Select 
Comm1ttee was considered and the measure ·was passed into law on· the 15th 
-March 1922. ·. · · · · . , 

: · . . A Bill to amend this 'Act in order to rectify certain mistakes in schedule 
. l~A was introduced and J>assed int~ law on the 6th February 1923. 

~ (c) A :Bill'to amend the Madi-as t>roprietary Estates Village Services Act, 
1894• (Bill No. 3 of 1922j. .T4!s Bill was essentially a financial measure and 
was ·designed to meet tlie extra cost involved in the revision of the pay of the 
village esta~lishments in proprietary areas. The motion that the Bill be read 

.. for the _first til!_le was made on 17th February 1922 by the Hon'ble the Revenue 
Member, Mr. (now Sir) ·Muhammad Habib-ul-lah. There was a warm 
debate on that and the next day with the result that the motion was lost by 

'--thirteen_ against fifty-three votes on ~8th February 1922. 
. . • .(d)_ A Bill~ ·for 'the-levy o( a Cess in Ryotwari Villages towards the -

· Remuneration of Village Officers and for o~her purposes connected with the 
. -·discharge oftheir duty (Bill No.4 of 1922) ... This also waS. a financial measure 

designed to find funds to meet the extra cost entailed by the revision of the pay 
of "illage headmen .. This mesaur~ was the counterpart of the foregoing Bill and, 

. like it, ·was intended to raise funds by means of a special cess for the purpose of 
. revising and increasing the pay of village b,eadmen. The motion that the Bill 
be-read for tb,e first time was made by. the same Honourable Member on behalf 

- (>f the.,Govemment on l~th February .1922 and after a •debate was lost by 
· twelve against fifty-four votes on the same date. 

• ·.~. (e)' A :Bill.{No. 4 of 1923) further to amend the Court Fees Act, 1870, in 
'its application. to the Presidency of Madras, a measure ip_tended to levy fees 
.on lllemoranda of appearance fixed by legal practitioners other than advocates 
in criminal cas'es was introduced in the Council in November 1923 but was 
Withdrawn as the new Council was not desirous to commit itself to a taxation 
enactment. 
l; . 

·, r, .· (f) A :Bill to regulate the ~ssessment and the r?vision of ~e assessment 
tJ the land revenue in the Pres1dency of Madras, which was designed to place 
on a statutory basis the limitation of the rates, the m~in principles on which 
the land revenue is determined, the methqds of valuatiOn, the pitch of assess
ment, the periods of revision, the graduation of enhancements and the other 

· chief processes of settlement was sought to be introduced by the Government. 
- Although the House· was practically ~ani~ou~ in wis~ing for legisla~ion .on 

the subject, it did not accept thi_!! :Bill, as 1t d1d :p.ot gtve t? the Legislatr~e 
:_ Council any power to fix ,the rates of settlement. The mot10n that the B1U 
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be. r~ad in Council was therefore lost on the 28th Aiarch ~ 1924, 18 member~ 
voting for the motion and 68 against it. · ·· ·' · · - ; ,:- · · 

41. The next group of legislative measures, though relegated to 'this J>lace~ ~ 
by the chronological order of events, comprises three. memorable landm_a,rks· 

. left by the .Ministers. Each of these measures was initiat~d-and piloted through-. 
the House by one of them, the State Aid to Industries Bill by the Ho~'ble Mr~· 
(now Sir) K. Venkatareddi Nayudu; the Madras University Reorganisation 
Bill by the Hon'ble Rao Bahadlir A. P .. Patro,· and the Hindu Religious Endow-:: 
menhl Bill by the Hon'ble the Raja of Panagal. The following .stat_ement. 
presents a more detailed account, of thes:· measure~ :--:- · . <' · . ' · · : · -~ . ·' 

(a) A Bill to regulate State Aid to Industries (Bill No. 8 of 1922). _This 
measure was designed to encourage new and nascent .industries._suitable to,-... · 
and not hitherto established in, this Province and to assist cottage and other 
small industrialists to build up business, and to this end to a:fford State assist· 
ance to industrial enterprises in this Presidency, partly by direct financial aid 
and partly by providing, on favourable terms, raw materials such as firewood, · 
water, etc., being theprJ?perty of Government. The Bill was read for the fir.st' 
time on. the 14th November 1922; the report of the Select Committee was 
presented on the 19th December 1922, and the.measure was passed into law,. 
on the 20th December 1922. This Act has received the·asse:flt of His· Excel-·· 
Ieney the Governor and- His Excellency the Viceroy and has been brought inti?. 
force. · · · · 

· (b) A Bill to provide. for the Reorganiz~tion of th~ Madras. 'Uniyersity,,· 
(Bill No. 10 of 1922). . The University of Madras had be~ till recently an. ' 
affiliating University, whose main function was tQ conduct exam.i.D.ati9ns and .. 
grant degrees. .The main objects of the measure, were (a) to pring the Uni
versity into closer contact with the colleges, (b)to enable it to take a greater and
more active part in organizing the teaching given- to .its ~tudents 3;11d .. (c)-to 
create an academic atmosphere and a feeling of corporate unity among .th~ 
institutions by which it is for certain purposes held to be constituted. The. 
motion that the Bill be read for the first time· was made in the Council on the-· 
14th November 1922 and carried after three days' debate on· the 16th Novem-· 
her. The report of the Select Committee was presented on the 22nd Decem-. 
her 1922 and further considered from the 30th ;ranuary to 5th February 1923t 
on which date it was passed into law. . The Act has since received the assent. 
of His Excellency the Governor and His Excellency the Viceroy and has been 
brought into force. · · , · ~ · · · · 

~ •' ' ' ' ~ ) '•. • t 

(c) The Madras Religious Endowments Bill {Bill No. 12 of 1922). · The 
Government of India Act XX of 1863 W!J.S found in-adequate to ensure the · 
efficient administration of Hindu religious endowml'lnts in ~his :Presidency, imd 
there had been widespread dissatisfaction with the management and control · 
of r~ligious institutions falling under sections 3 and 4 of this Act. It was 
considered preferable to repeal the Act of 1863 altogethet so far as this Presi. 
dency was concerned, and to enact a self-contained measure to deal with the 
whole subject of religious endowments. The following features of :the Bill 
may be specially mentioned: (a) constitution of a special hoard of control· · 
(b) provisi_ons for regularly constituted committees to supervise and controi ·. 
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religious endowments~ to settle dlltam~, ete..: and (~ provisions for the diversion 
of surplus funds by applying the cypr;• doctrine. The motion that the Bill be 
read for the first time was made on the 18th December 1922 and carried after 
two days' debate on the 19th December; The report of the Select Committee 
was presented on the 22nd l!arch,1923 and further considered from the 26th 
to 29th March and on the_ 2nd and 3rd April 1923. On the last-mentioned 
date the measure was passed by the Council. The Bill was submitted for His 
Excellency. the Governor's aBSent on the 3rd lray 1923. But various criticisms 
and protests were received by His Excellency the Governor in respect of the 
Bill and after a careful consideration of the aame he decided to return certain 
portion.S of the Bill regarding the applicability of the Act to mutts, the jurisdic
tion of courts, etc., to the Council f~ reoonsiaeration under section 81-A of the 
Government of India Act. The amendments recommended by His Excellency 
the Governor were accepted by the Council on 3rd April1924, several members 
of the Council who were opposed to the Bill not taking part in the considera
tion of or the voting on the amendments. - The Bill as finally passed received 
the assent of His Excellency the Governor on the 7th April1924 and it has 
been submitted to His Excellency the Vreeroy for ~-assent . 

. 42. In addition to the important measmes above mentioned, the following 
Bills o~ Jhi.scellaneous matters also engaged the attention of the Council during 
the period _under review :..:._ · · 

· (1) The D~puty P~ident'a Saiary Bill (Bill No. 1 of 1921). This was 
intended to provide for the salary of the Deputy President which has to be 
determined by an Act of the Legislature under section 72-C of the Government 
of Indii Act. It was passed into la.w on the Hth February 1921. 

. (2) A Bill to amend the District Mucicipalities Act, i920 (Bill No. 7 of 
1921). Section 366 of the Madras District Municipalities Act, 1920, required 
that one-third of the number of elected seats on a municipal council, as recons
tituted under that Act, shall be vacated on 1st November 1922, and there
mainder on 1st November 1923. Owing to the time taken in the preparation 
of the electoral .rolla arid Jor the holding of the elections under the Act, the 
period for which elected councillors could be in office was rendered unduly 
short. The amending Bill extended the term of office of oouncillors by one 
year in each c8.8e. It was passed into law on the 3rd Septell!ber 1921. 

(3) A Bill. to amend the Madras City Municipal Aet, 1919 (Bill No. 2 of 
1922) .. The amending Bill (i) removed a defect in the ori.,oinal Act under 
which companies wMse paid-up capital was exactly one, two, three, five, ten 
or twenty la.kha escaped taxation; (it) enhanced the rate of tax on motor 
vehicles plying for hire-in the city; and (iii) empowered the Commissioner of 
the Madras Corporation and the Government to incur certain ordinary charges.. 
It·was passed into law on the Hth March 1922. 

(4) The Malabar Completion of Trials Bill, l922 (Bill No. 11 of 1922). 
This measure was designed to continue the enhanced powers conferred by 
ordinance on certain first-<:lass magistrates to deal with the large number. of 
o:ffenaers implicated in the Malabar rebellion during 1921-22, o~ the cessatiOn 
of the special courts constituted under the Malabar (Restoration of Order) 
Ordinance~ 1922. It was passed into law on the 12th December 1922. 
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(5) A Bill further to amend ~he.l.\{adras City. Municipalitl~s Act~ 19~9 (Bill; 
No. It of 1922). This measure was -fleemed necessary to do .away 'with the- . 
;St~utory prohibition in the case of'~he Commissione~, ;Revenu~ Officer; Health
Officer and Engineer of the Madras;Po;poration, to ~ake up any honorary or 
paid work not Cf?nnected with theiroip9~; · It was p,a~s~d into law on fl?-e ~oth 
December 1922. · · -· 

' 
-(6) and m A Bill to amend the,~dras J)istrict:Municipalities 4-ct •. 1920, 

and a Bill to amend the Madras LocaLf3oards- Act, 1920. T,he mll.in obJect. of
these Bills is to remedy certain defects which experience with the actua,l work~ 
ing of the original Acts has brought :to lighir in the matter ()f cons~tuti_?ns,. 
taxation and levy of tolls and the pn4ertaking of remunerative enterpnses. 
:Both Bills were read for the fir8t tiiD.e pp. the. 6th February l~23,.., but no further 
:pr6gress has yet been made. _ .. · . 1 

(8) The Tuticorin Port Trust Bill. · This ~easure wa~ d~signed to make . 
proVision for the regulation of conservancy and improvement of _the Pofi; ot 
Tuticcrin and for the41tnstitution of a ~oard of Trustees to administer the port 
under the control of the Local Government.· This wa~ introduced and referred 
to a Select Committee on the 29th' November 1923. The Select Comlnittee's 
repOrt wa~ presented on the 5th February 1924 and the Bill finally p~~seq into, 
law on the 7th February 1924 .. During the consideration of the Bill b:r the 
Council the following clause was inserted,· viz., clause (8) (f):--' -

" or(/) not being an Indian by birth is domiciled in any British possession or Coiony -
as defined in the Interpretation Act of 1889 the laws of which do not tonfer or· recognize 
rights and privileges in respect of resident Indians which are equal to those conferred or 
recognized in respect of other residents, provided that the decision of the Local Govern-
ment shall be final as to whether the conditions of the clause are fulfilled."· • 

and thus the Council exp~essed it; fe~liri.g of resent!Dent at the treatment accord~ 
ed in c.ertain colonies against resident Indians as sl.lch. · · . · _ 

(9) Bills to repeal the Stage Carri~g~ Act, 186i,and to IJ.mend thl Madras 
Hackney Carriage Act, 1911 ; to amend the criminal law "in force in tne ·rresi'7 
dency, to prevent pilfering in workshops an~ iridustrial areas; tQ amend the 
Madra~ Children's Act, 1920, were also tinder the Ce>uncil's consideratiOn during 
the period under report. The last-named measure was passed into law 1n 
Aprill924. • , ' · · :. . · · 
Paragraph 4 (i)~ntinued-Salient pOints in, regard ~o Go~errimen~ Legislation • 

• , • ~ • " • 1 .,., • I . . · 

43. While the Council has rendered full assistance to the Executive in &11 
measures intended to prese:t'ye th~- pe~c~ ari.d ·~rder of t4e colpltr)dt is note
worthy that thr~e important legislative ··meas~res [paragraphS 38 (a) and 
40 _(c)_ an~ (d) supra] proposed · ~Y- ihe G,overnment_ were opposed by a 
maJority Ill t~e Council and reject~d oh the very th:r;eshold. Pf these two 
were measures intended to secUre additional re'\renue to cover additional ex:
pen~iture proposed by the. O?unciqfs~lf oil the pay of Village-9fficers; the 
p~rtiCular proposition of th~ Go'\'e'rnmerit to find the money by ~eimjl~sing the 
VIll~ge-ce8s o.n ryotwari arid ~a~~d~rJ ~nds .~~s thro~ o,ut by. t~e. Council, 
which, ~ow ever, was a.t the sam~ t~m~ prepared ·to pass, and did .e\"eDtuil.lly 
pass, other fj,nancial measures; sU:ch aS those meant to enhance certai.Ii court 

·fees and certai.ll stamp· duties iii' the· Presidenct[pa.ragraph '4o'·(a) arid (6J; 
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, .A like fate was shared at the beginning of the year 1923 by an Irrigation Bill 
which was ~toutly and successfully opposed by practically all the respresenta
th~es of the landholding interests, both great and small, in the Council. Steps 
haYa however been taken by the Govemment '[vide paragraph 23 (.9) su~a] 
to ascertain the wishu of the chief representatives of public opinion in regard 

. to th~ Irrigation Bill and it has been since re-introduced and referred to a 
Select Committee. -

-· ' The ne'Y Q:>uncil has shown a decided opposition to any increase in taxation 
and to any measure which did not confer on it direct control in the matter of 
fixing the rate of taxation. A Bill to amend the Court Fees Act (vide para

. graph 40 (afsupra] was withdrawn as the sense of the House was against it . 
. And ~he Council actually rejected the Land Revenue Settlement Bill (vide 
paragraph 41 (d) supra} as it.did not contain any clause giving the Council a. 
right to fi~ the rates of settle~ent. · 

4. The only measure which may be said to raise a racial issue was clause 8 
.of the Tuticorin Po,rt Trus~ Act ; this was a retaliatory provision against certain 

. colonies which 'Were not according equal treatment to l!!ians. The Religious 
'Endowments Act was a measure o~ social reform while the Madras University 
Act was d,esigned to reform and reorganize the Madras University and the State 

· . .Aid to Industries ~ct was intended for the protection of industries and the 
regulation o£ State aid to them_ In three cases Bills passed by the Council 
were returned by His Excellency the Governor for the purpose of incorporat
ing in them certain amendments which were suggested and which were even- · 
tually adoptedJ>y the Council [paragraphs 37 (2) and 40 .(a} supra]. There have 
been no :cases so far of the· certification or reservation o£ Bills or o£ the with-

. holding of ~ss~nt oro£ the resort to regulations, or other extraordinary legis
lat~ve powers during the period under review. Six ordinances were promul
gatea by His Excellency the ¥iceroy in connexion with the l\Iap_pilla rebellion. 

1 . Paragraph 4 (ii). Private Bills. 
45. Private Bills 'have not played any conspicuous part in the proceedings 

. of the reformed Council. Private Bills in the sense in which they are under
a~ood in England practically do ~ot exist in this country, as all Bills pa~sed by 
the 'Legislatuxe are what would be called public Bills in the language of the 
British Parliament .. As in England, however, non-official me:JJlbers of the 
Council are always at liberty to bring in public Bills and of such there have 
been, a few instan~es duxing the last three years. · 

46. For instance, leave was given by the Council for the introduction of 
-forir non-official Bill...:.:.One to amend the City Municipal Act, 1919, two to
amend the Maqras Municipalities Act, 1920, and the Malabar Tenancy Bill. · 
In the case of the Bill to amend the City Municipal Act, the object was to do 

· away• with the compl.llsoryprepayment of increased assessment "before present
ing a petition for· the revision of the asessment.: ·Leave to introduce the Bill 
was granted to :Mr. Usman Sahib, :M.L.C., on the 1st Aprill921 ; the Bill was 
read for the first time on the 1st August 1921' and passed into law on 13th Oc
tober 1921. · Two Bills to amend the District Municipaliies Act were aimed 
respectively at raising the rate of toll levied on every cart, whether laden or 
u~aden, ~nd at exte~ding to three years the period duxing which an elected 
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chairman should hold office. The form~ Bill, .of which. the author·wa!f Mr. 
P. Siva Rao, M.L.C., wa~ brought before the CouD.cii on 1st Auiust_~21-fC?r 
leave to introduce, was read for the- first time on 13th October 192@d was 
passed into law on 15th October i92l. The second Bill, in respect of which:· 
Mr. T. A. Ramaling~ Ch&ttiyar obtained Iea~e to introduce on 1st September. 
1921, was read for the first time on 14th October 1921 and passed into law on 
13th December 1921. · · · · :. 

- - . 

47. Leave to introduce was not granted in the case of the following npn~· · 
official members' Bills. On H!th November 1922lb. T. M. Narasimhacharlu · 
sought leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Madras Elementaey Education_, 
Act, so as to provide for the proper repreSentation of-local authorities on edu
cational councils, but. the Council refused leave. On 12th September 1922 
Mr. K. Qopalakrishn_ayya made_ a motion for leave to introduce a Bill to.amend 
the Local Boards Act, 1920, in a matter of minor detail a.;nd likewise a. similar. 
motion for leave to amend the District Municipalities Act, 1920; both motions 
were withdrawn by the member o~ the advice of the Minister for. Local Self~~ 
Government. In Septembel" 1922 Mr. li. Suryanarayana; after giving notice _. 
of a motion for leave to introduce a Bill_to amend the District Municipalities 
Act, 1920, also on a point of detail, refrained from riialcing any 'motion to this • 
effect. No objects or reasons were stated on this occasion. · 

48. Certain other Bills of which notice was given by noii-officia.I inemoers 
during the fust reformed Council were not brought on the agenda at aU owmg
to the operation of the ballot standing order-=-see paragraph 6!"bdow. -These -
were (a) a Local Option Bill of which notice had been given by the Leader of
the Opposition, and (b) a Malabar Tena~cy :Bill of w~ch notice had been given
by two non-official members, and (c) The Tarwad Management Bill .. · _ 

Leave to introduce the second of the above measures was granted by th.e· 
Council in April1924 and it will be taken up at the next session.. ' .·· · _ · 

Paragt-aph 4 (ii~). FinaftCia! Business. _ 
49. Four successive budgets, those for the years-1921-22, 1922-23, 1923-2( 

and 1924-25, have been so far presente4 to the Council, to be dealt with in. 
accordance with the extended powers of voting or revising supplies granted by 
the Government of India Act. The course of the budget discussion provid
ed by the rules and standing orders is as follows~ The budget is preilented 
to the Council by the Finance Member on a date previously notified, which 
is usually a late date in February or an early day in March. When the budget 
has been in the hands of members for two· or three days,· a_furthe:r period of · 
three days !a allowed for a gefleral discussion during which the majority of 
non-official members make speeches of fifteen minutes' maximum duration 
apiece to "'hich the other Members of the Government followed by the Finance 

. M~mber reply at the close of the third day. ~ During the thre·e days follo"'ing 
the general discussion members are at liberty to send in notices of motions for-· 
omitting or curtailing either particular items or totals of expenditure in any 
part of the budget w-hich is Jffibject to the n.te of the Council After the lapse 
of £ix further days the various Membtrs of the Cabinet who are resforu:iLle for 
the demands in the budget present their d~.mands in order and these· are voted 
on by the Council subject to restrictions of time as to. -the maximum veriod . 
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allowed for the discu~sion_of particular demands. The discussion of the several 
motions. for the omission ?r reduction of grants continues for nine or ten days 
(max1mum twelve days) and the com.ideration of the budget is brought to 
_an end tOwarda the dose of the financial year. · 

50, T-'!e following' statement' shows the number ~f budget motions received, 
admi:ted and disct-ssed in each of the three years under review:-

Buclget rnotiom~. 1920-21. 1921-22. 1922-23. 1923-24 . Total. . 
Receive1 · :. , · 540 840 "1,050 1,274 3,704 

_ -. ,AdJDitte4 343 794 - 1,005 1,251 3,393 ""' .. . . 
Discussed .. 276 174 203 ' ~00 753 

5-l~ ~he bulk 0~ the ~otions were aimed in the beginning at cutting OQt 
I?lices, more or less considerable, :rom the Government demands rather than at 

· c:ritici~.i~g· definite f~a~ur~ ~I the Government policy, which is the main trend 
of ,a budget ~cuss~ on in ~he House of Corii.m.on ~- The absence of an organized 
oppos~tio}l as well ~s the lack of means of official communication between the 
whips on e~ther s~de "!Vas p:.;obably resporu,ible ior the haphazard way in which 

·the budget was attacked at t-'!e commencement. In subsequent years how
ever the members bega:ri to e~ce some grasp of the principles of budgetary 
criticism and a measure of progress from parlicu:ar to general schemes of attack 
is noticka.ble in· the more recent budget debates .. One marked feature that 
characterized the budget discussion of 1924 was that comparatively few mo
tions under 'each of the heads considered were discussed at very great length 
-so that·a.n the demands. from XXI te XXVIII including important ones such 
·as Public Health, Industries and Civil Works had to be guillotined for want 
of time. There-have beeri few occasion.S on which the Government have had 
to restore grants rejected by the Council. Four cases are on record-

(!) the restoration, on a certificate by His Excellency the Governor, of a 
demand of Rs. 2·16 lakhs· for the Russellkonda Saw Mill (Budget 1921-22)_; 

'(2) the restoration, on a similar certificate, of. a demand of Rs. 9,840 on 
. account of the Chief lnspector of . factories included in Demand XXV, 
}ts. 9·5~ lakhs (Budget 1923-24); · · 

(3) the restoration, on a similar certificate, of a demand of Rs. 5 lakhs for 
exp~nditure in th~ Agency tracts included in Demand XXXIV, 33·6 lakhs 
(Budget 1923-24) i and . . . 
; - / 

(4:) ~he re&torat~on, on a similar certificate, of a demand of Rs. 97,661 on 
f,~ount of Secretariat and Headquarter~ establisJ:upen~Board of Revenue, · 
included in Demand l (~u<lget 192~-25). 
,· 52: A statement showing the reductions in budget grants made by the 
Counc:l for each of the four years 1921-22,"1922-23,'1~23-24: and 1924-25 and 
the furthe~ grants appliedfot~by Government in each rear is furnished.below :-

Table showing, under reserved ~nd transferred subjects, respectively, the 
ted,_ctione that han been made in the budget by the vote of the Council and 
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the restorations that have been efiected by the certifica~ or-His Excellency 
the Governor :- · • . . - - ·. : -.. · , _ . 

Birocxr, 
1921-22. 

BUDGXT, 
. 1922-%3, 

BUDGXT, 
1923-24. 

<--BUDGXT, 
1924-25.. 

' 
Head of account... 

Reserv- 'Trans- Reserr- !Trans- Reserv~ I.Trans- Reserv- Tran.a-
ed. ferred. ed. ~erred ed. erred. ed. erred. · 

5.. Land Revenue •• 
6. Excise* • • ' • • 
7. Stamps .• •• 
8. Forest •• • • 
9. Registration •• 

22. General Administration 
24. Administration of Jus

tice. 
25. Jails ud Con viet Set-

tlement& 
26. Police • • • • 

LakM LakM 
5·15 I •• 

:: I :~ 
2:~st I :: 

·18 I •• 
-~ i •• 

i 
I •• 
; 

' 
3!. Agriculture • • • • 1 •· •• 
37. lfucellaneous Depart,. i ·00 

1 menta. 1 
41. Citil Works • • • • . j oi·75 
47. MiscellaneoWI •• ! . . I . 
Agency Division •. 1 • • ·: 
Loans and Advances by th~ • • • • 

•30 

1·06 

_ 1=i1 _ I· :: 
2·00 •• 

1•00 •• 

·21 

•13 

~-

1·00 

·64 
·20 

·50 

·lot 

·01 

:: !9s+ 
. . IRa. 10<} 

.. 

1·35 .~ 

Provincial Gove~nto~l---~ 
_ Total ·: 8·92 ~ 5·25 1 22·58 ·fBI 7·72 ~-35 1·99 

- *Th& Provincial demand for Excise for the three years 1921-22 to 1923-U represents 
two-thirds of the charges of the joint Salt and Excise Department. . 

· ffheee reductiou were restored by the Local Government on certificate by His Ex-
cellency the Governor under section 72-D of the Government of India Act. . · , 

ffhe sum of • 981akh iB made up of Ra. 97· 661 for • Board of Revenue • and Ra. 100 for " 
• Legislative Council&' Tlu! fonner item of Ra. 97,661 has been restored by His Excellency 
the Governor unde~ section 72-D of the Govemmen$ of India Act. ' 

53. Towards the clos~ of the voting of grants by the Council it has been 
the practice for the Government to move additional demands to meet the 
expenditure necessitated by the following among other reasans :-:-- _ 

(a) Provision baa to be made for the pay or the allowances due for March 
and payable in April in respect of appointments which have been abolished 
or the allowances which have been cut out as a result of the voting of granta 
by the Council. : 

(b) Provision has to be made for urgent new tteiD!J of expenditure which· 
might have to be incurred between April and August when the House w~d 
not be sitting an<! which could not be foreseen llt the time the budget was 
presented to the Council • _ - - · 

The total SllDl8 voted by the Council as additional dt>mands in the four 
years under review were aa follows :-

1921-!2 
1922-%3 
1923-.U 
111U-2S ... .. - -

LAin. 
n·" 
31•!3 

·. 10•58- . 
"1"01 



Paragraph 4 (iv). Ruolutions and QuutK>m. 

·: M. ~e refo~ed Council in this Preaidency has been very active in m:aJcing· 
·1nterpellattons- and motions on matters of general public interest, ordinarily 
called resolutions. Both privileges no doubt existed under the Minto-Morley 

·Reforms, but the fact that they can be much more effectively used in the re-
-formed ·council which contains a greater number of representatives c£ the 
people has materially tended to increase the importance of this branch of legis
lative busines3 which entails in consequence far more work than before on the 
Executive Government. · - - _ 

· . 55. in the following' table an ~~mpt is made u; analyse the 3,000 odd 
-questions asked in the Council during the period under revielr, to distinguish 
the ·proportion of-those admitted and amwered and those disallowed a.nd also 
... a show ~t a glance the variou~ reasons fo,r disallowance :- · 

, Quatiotu}or tht ehree ywr1 1920-Zl,J921-22, 1922-23 91'14 1923-2fl (jirn MA~).. 
- Tota.J,.nu.mbe;r l'eeeived. · . , • • 4.38~ 

Tota.l number admitted and answe;red • • 3.83i 
Tot.a.lnambe;r d.i.Ballowed. .. ~ 321 
La.~ ~6 
Supplementa.l questions • • . 2.703 

(}rounds of disallo-wance. 
. Total number • 

. (1 f Disallowed, a.s being in the nature of aoggestions for 
- ~ action and not of request for iilforma.tion 

(2} Argumentative • • • • . • ·•• • • 
. (3) Questions ~ting to matters which are not pnfl&rilY 

· the concern of the Local Government 
----- {4) Questions containing statement~! for the accuracy <!f 

- ,which the interpellator wa.s not prepared to vouch, es-_ 
pecia.lly citations from newspapers .. - • • • • 

· (5) Quest~ons which were disallowed a.s being hypothetical 
and not relating to matters of fact • • . • • • 

. (6) Questions hearing on ma.tte;rs under adjudication by a 
· court of law or juat.ice , • • • · • • • • 

(7) Questions not relating to any of the branches of the ad
. ministration for which the Government Member or .Minis

- ter interpellated was responsible • • • : • • 
• ( 8) Questions not within the special cognizance of&ny Mem· 

ber of the Government 
(.9) Questions not bearing on ma.ttera of public concern 

( 1 0) Questions relating toN ati ve States 
·- (ll) Abstract legal questions ·.. , _ •• 
: (12) Questions of exce88ive length • • -. • 

{ 13) Questions relating to matters of hardship to individuals 
- and not involving any principle of administr~tion . • • 

·. ( 14) Questions which merely asked for an ex_press10n of opl· 
· nion · ' · - • •· 
( 15} Questions a :~ticipa~ing budget motions ,; 

Total 

158 
4 

68 

5 

6 

2 

21 

17 
15 
6 
1 
5 

6 

6 
1 

321 

_ 5~. It' may h~ -noted that questio~ are seldom dis~llowed in th~ Madras 
Council without giving the interpellarors an. opportumty of ameniling them 
in conformity. with the rules and standing orders. The I?-ost. con:mon ground: 
of di'l&llowanoeis that a question. instead of askin?; for Information, suggesta 
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to the Government a line of action which it would be impossible to concede 
or- discuss without first consulting local officers or the wishes of the COuncil 

·as a whole. Another, though_less frequent, ground of disallowance is that ·a 
question relates to a matter which is primarily the concern riot of the Local 
Government, but of the Government of India or of a body, like. a railway· 
company or an electrical corporation,. which is not under the.offic~ c~ntrol
of the Government Where a question ofiends by reason of excessive length._ 
an endeavour is first of all made to induce the interpellator _to shorten it, and 
the. small number of questio~ (5) -disallowed on this ground represents th~ 
residue after carrying on more or less prolonged correspondence with the mem-
bexs concerned. I ' - . 

- 57. It would be difficult to single out typical questions from among~
great variecy. of those asked at every meeting of the Council (except perhaps 
to mention that 255 question!$. were asked in the fust three years a}>out com
munal reple$entation in the public service); nor would it serve any puipose 
to catalogue those instances -where the asking of a questio!l has led to definite 
action on the part of the Government, beca~ such action is an oiainary and 
necessarv incident of th~ administration. It is obvioua that· wll.ere further 
action i~ promised in the answer to a question and there ~ n() subseq..:..ent 
evidence of action having been taken, the inteiJ~ellator will probably return 
to the charge by means either of a renewed interpellation er ·of ·a notice· 
of a resolution. The nillllber of occasions on which the members have taken
a.ction in either of these ways, has been few compared with those on which the 
Government willingly and promptly took the promised action. •Of the total 
of supplementary questions asked, it is noticeable that during the· first three 
years only 444: such questions were put i in the first session of 1923-24, how-:
ever, the right of putting such questions was far more _freely exercised. Dur-· 
.ing the latter period the number of supplementary questions was 2,259, being 
nearly thrice the number (912) of main questions admitted and answered. 
The reason is perhaps to be found in an increasing tendency to' heckle.' · 

The result was that question time bad to be extended on some days beyond 
the prescribed period of one hour leaving less time for the transaction of the 
remaining orders of the Day. The Hon'ble the President had eventually ro 
enfol'('-e rigidly the time limit for questions and to . introduce the_ system. <>f: 
taking as answered such questions in the list of questions and answetS for the 
day as were not reached within the first hour set apart for questions. _How~ 
ever, care is taken to include in the list for a day only a limited number of ques
tions which, as judged by ordinary experience, can be· answered within the 
epace of an hour. . · · ' -

58. Oral qu~tions are seldom asked in th~ Madras Council ..:..niess the 
public or their representatives in the Council desire immediate- information 
upon a recent event of importance ; such questions were asked, with the 
concurrence of the Members of the Government concerned, and we~ answered 
by them, during the progress of the Malabar rebellion 1lnd the Rampa fit\lri. 
and on the occurrence of famine or of floods. - . .- •. · . 

59. Practically all questions admitted are answered by the Go,~~rnment, 
although the normal period of seven days allowed by the standing orders 
has been frequently exceeded in cases where the complicated nature of the · 
information demanded, or tbe n~~tr of making local inquiries, warranted 
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delay. . I~. will be seen from ~he sta~ment given at the beginning of thi• sec-
~ion th!tt only ~26 ,admitted q~estion~ la_psed by reason of their being still 
under the conside9:tio~ "'f depa~ments of the Govetnment at the time of a 
prorogation of ~he Council. · 

. Resolutions OT motions on matters of general public interest. 
·60. Of 115 days occupied by'sittings of the reformed Council during the 

first three years the major portion of 39 days was devoted to the discussion 
<>f motions of ge_neral public interest, exclusive of budget motions, which, as 
1nentioned in paragraph 49 supra, regularly occupy nine or ten days in every 
year. · · ' ·.. · · · · 

· Dming the·first session of the second Council, the Council sat for thirty-
. four days of which fourteen days were taken up by work connected with the 
presentatiqn of and discussions on the budget.- Some six days were devoted 
-to· the eonsideration of motions on matters of general public interest, the 
~remainip.g ·.time, viz~ fourteen days beirig taken up by Bills .and miscellaneous 

. ~otions. :· ·._ . . . · · · - . . 
. , 61.• The. following statement shows at a glance the number of notices of 

· :resofutions- .received (Juring the three sessiorui of the first reformed Council, 
· . .and the first session of the second Council, the numbers &dmitted and dis
. 8llowed (with the. grounds of disallowance), and the number disposed of by 
the Council.·. The balance un4isposed of, 629, is partly due to notice of motion 
'Japs~ 'by prorog~tion; and 'partly due to the droppipg out of certain motions 
~y reason fl. their being identical with others already dispbsed of. Several 
'lap~es of ~otices o~ resolu~ion.s were no doubt aJso due to the system of ballot 
hitherto in foi:ce. · ·This detect' has ~ince been remedied by an amendment of 

. -±he sta~ding orders-:_:._ : 
N oticu of resol-itions receitoed 
Total number received 
Admit~d 
Total number disallowed 

Do. disfosed of in Council . • • -•• 

1920-23. 
906 
788 
us 
438 

_ · : Grounds of duallowance. 
( 1) As not bein~ primarily the conce~ of the Local Govern· 

m nt · ,· •. : ..• .. •• •• •• •. 
~2} As not containing a specific recommendation to Govern

. ment 
.(3) As not raising a definite issue -
(4) As not being a matter of general public interest •• 

· (5) As amatterconcerningHisExcellencytheGovernorand 
no& a. Member .. • • ,. 

(6) As detrimental to public interests · •• 
· (7) As not being the concern of the Council 
.(8) Aa interfering in matters of executive control · •• 
(9) As relating tQ the appropriation of funds and therefore 

requiring the recommendation of His Excellency the 
Governor · •• · •• . •• 

1(10) As having be&n discuSBed within one year previous •. 
(11) As relating to the administration of a Prince under His 

ll\iesty's Buzerainty 
112) For want of notice 
fl3) As notfalling within the category of motions on matte~'~! 

· of generalllublic interest • • - • • • • 
~ . .• ., ' 

'f9tal 

76 

3 
3 

- 4 

1 
2 
1 
3 

4 
18 

1 
~ 

1 

118 

1923-24. 
327 
304 

23 
25 

11 

2 
5 

1 
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. 62. The most· interesting resolutions ~re .no doubt those which have been 
carried, either with the concurrence ()f. the Government or despitEj their ~p
l'osition. The ?o.v~rniD.~nt _regwa~Iy)>l~~-~J?: .. t.h~_Ua~~ 'aUil~- ~?!¥!~~c.e.;_ 
ment of each sessxon a list of resolutxons earned by the Council dupng the- · 
previous session, together with a statement of the action taken by theiii upon 
each, or of the reasons which have precluded the taking of any actiop.. , The . 
following is the list for the three years :- - • 

~ • - r • - ' 1/ 

Statement of resolutiotUl passed by the Madra:s_ Legislative_.Cou'ncil and tlie. actiO~ 
taken thereon by the Government. · 

i.-FmsT YEAR. 

(8th J aniULry to 2nd April 1921.) 

Serial number and subject of reso
lution. 

(1) 

1. Postponement of the adoption 
cf resettlement propo,;al~ till the 
prineiples of land revenue set
tlement are embodied in legis
lation. 

When passed by 
the Coun('il. 

(2) 

15th February 
1!!21. 

2. Appointment of a t'Ommittee 111th February 
for the revi6ion of salaries of 192 J. 
non-gazetted IMirvices. 

3. Relief of rural are&~~ from scar• 17th !'ehruary 
rit.y in drinking water-aupply • 1921. 
-Ganj~m district. . 

Nature of the actiori taken by Gov-. 
ernment.· · · 

. (:I) . 

The Government agreed to expedite the 
Land Revenue Settlement Bill 
with a ,-iew to pa.ssin~ .it by J nly 
1922 and in"this hor9 also agreed 
that no orders on settlement schemes 
would be· passed before the .Bill 
passed into law. The Council hav
ing however since declared for per· 

· · manent settlement (vide second year; 
,·No. 33 below), renewed. correspon

dence with the Government of India 
has become necessary and in the 
meanwhile the Government cannot 
delay the rrogress of settlement any 
lon~ter, sinre to do eo would be t.o 
sacrifice the public revenues to a 
eonijiderable extent. 

Committee apJ>Ointed-G. o: no. 14~ 
Financial, dated the 17tiJ Februar.J 
1921, wide paragraph 24 C2) snpra 
for the &l'tion tBken by the Govern· 
ment. 

A provincial grant of Rs. %0,000 ·wu 
sanctioned to the district boa.Jd for 

· sinlung wells-G. 0. no. 218-P. H.. 
dated the 22nd March 1921. _ 

'- IJalf-fedfor Muhammadan etu· 
. '. . , • •I 

denrs in aided schools and 
colleges. .. 

' 

J8th February Necesaary amendments to the Grant-in· 
1921. Aid Code and the Madras Eduoa. 

tional Rul&> have been notified
G •. 0. no. 1405-EduCiation, dated the 

. 29th September 1921. 

IS. Apr-ointment c.f a committee to 19th February Committee appointed--tli~e G. 0. nQ. 
inquire into the drainage and 1921. 171-I., dated the 9th June 1921, 
inigation in the Cauvery delta. - paragraph 24 (13) snpr11.. 

6. Waiving of recovery· of contribu. 
tioll8 from local bodieR for the 
m11intenan(e of headquarter 
hospitals. 

' Do. The recom'meudation hu been given 
effect to-G. 0. no. 493-Finance, 
dated 11th May 1921. 

----------------~~--~--~-----------------
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I.-FIRST YEAR--contd. 

(8tla January to 2nd April192J}-.....::ntd~ 
~ . ' ' 

erial number and subject of :m~o
tion. 
(1). 

'J En®nregP.ment of th•) iodigen. 
ous systems of medidne. · 

8~. Revision of Agency rules .. 
I >, 

When passed by 
the Co.,ncil. 

(2) 

2lsL Femary 
192l . .J 

. 1. l ; 

lilb Marco 1921 

...... -·· --··-------- . ..... ~ 
'9. !>ORtponement of the \>ifurta-

- · tion of the Kistna district and 
'' redistribution·· of the districts 
- of Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Go· 
- . d&vari and Kiitna. 

Do. 

10. &aci&l. distinctions among r<~il- Po. 
· JV&Y paasengers. · 

I 
l' 

- .. ~-
u. Appointment of a c~mftt.ee ! 17th March 1921 

·: . to oonsider the qnBBtion of the I ' · 
· · i ... tolit.ion of the Board of lteve· 1 

nne.:; . · .. !·· 
t~. Enfranrbise:tneDt of women ·! · Is' Apri119'21 · . . . ,, ! .· 

•• I ,,, 
t3. l'rovincia) contribution to' the i ,'; Do~ . 
~- · Central ~~~ernm~nf;- .. ; · , . j . _ ,. · 
l4. Recruitment to judicial offices i 2nd A prill921 

from the bat and communal' . · 
. . · represe_n~a~on therein. [ 

Nature ot the action taken by Gov· 
· ernm•'llt. 

(3) 

A committee baa b'~n appointed to rep!'rt 
on the mbject--G. 0. no 96-&, P. lL 

· dated 17th Octobt>r 1921 ; para
graph 2! (~) supr~ 

The Jevised rukos are under considera
tion. 

The Government have f'alled for pro
posals for the redistribution of the 
rustrkte of Ganjam, \"izagapatam, 
Godavari and Kiatn&. 

A copy of the proceedings on the sob
ject was forwarded to &he Railway 
Board for nec.-essary action. A note 
of. the action taken with ~gard to 
retiring rooms· has been publli!hed 
in G. 0. No. 56-Ry., d&ted 2lrd July 
1921. 

Committee appointed and its recom
. . mendation9 given effel't to---Wie 
- paragraph 24 (3) supra. 

Neceesary re~ation framed under the 
Madras Electmal Rnlee-G. 0. u.J. 
lOS-Legislative, dated the lOth llay 
1921. 

The Government of India and the SIM're• 
tary of State have been addressed. 

The observations made in the debate 
will be bmne in mind as vacande, 
arise. 

.-. . . . 
IL-SEOOND YEAR. 

{1st ,August !921 _to 27th March 1922.) 

L •Reduction of theat-rength of the lst Augu~t 192:1 .The proceedings were forwarded to the 
. . E::tecuthe CounciL Government of India for tronsrn.H. 

' 1 · · 1 ' 2ion to the Secreta.r.v of State. · 
., -

2.' Appointment of a committee to 
1evise the Fami,ne Code, . 

. ~· 

3 .O:wn~rship of river poram hoke 
· lands in Malabar. 

Do. 

Do. 

A ~ommittee WB.! appointed-G: 0. no. 
1962-Revenue, dated the 3ht August 
1921; parag[8.ph 24 (4) supra. _- · 

The matter was not, as pointed out by 
the Government in the course of thR 
debate, properly one for e:~:ecut\ve 
action, but Wall a matter for the 
parties interested to est& bliah theit 
rights, if any in a Court of Law. 
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11.-SECOND YEAB-rontd. 

(1st .A.ugu.st 1921 to 27th M~rch 1922}-contd. 

Serial number and subject of reso
lution. 

(I) 

When paaaed by 
the CollilCliU 

(2) . -

· Nature of the action iaken by Gov-
.. emment. · ' · · .. 

- -- . . (3). 

... 
4. Addition of statement to the 2nd August 1921 

administ.ration report of the · • 
A . statement .·in the form ·desired baa. 

been incorpora~ iii the adminis.
tration report-G. , 0. no, 19M
Development, dated 14th · 0ctober 

Forest Depattment ahowing 
the extent of ea.ch claM of re-
eerved forest, diatriotwar . . 

' -
G. Appointment of a oommittee to 

inquire into fore6t grievancea 
- in the Coimbatore diatrict . 

8. Diaa'tioreslatio~ of forest. lying 
within one mile of . occupied 

. . area in ~agee. 

'1. Disaft'orestation of .claas V 
foresta ill the Chittoor diatricL. 

I. Improvement of grazing groul!d.E 
by providing drinking water 
facilitiee.. 

SJ, Reduction of aeigniorage ratee 
for foreo~t produce ia Godavari 
diatrict. · · 

10. Committee to collllider tile im
provement of uci&e adlllillia. 
tratioiL 

ll. Dr. Gour'a O.ril Marriage Bill 

U. Exemption of membera of the 
Legislative Council from rea
trictiollll under the lndiu 
Arma Act. · 

' Do. 

. 
' 

Do. 

Do; 

· Do. 

Do. 

1921. . . - ~-

A commit~ was 'appointed for the 
Coimba.tore district-G. O:no. 1856-
Development. . dated 4th Octo• 
be:r 1921 ; parAgrap¥4_ Clf> sop~ ;_ 

The Government have announced that 
they are readt to institute inquiries 
in any individual. caaea of hal'dship 
that may be brought to ·notice-G. 
011. no. 1933-Development; dated 
the 14th October 1921 and. no.- 30.. 
Development, •ted· 6th January 
1922. • I • . 

" After diecuaaion wiih· the Adviaory 
Committee on Forest adminiatratioll 
the Government decided . thllt the 
adoption .. ·of . the I'I!Commeildation. 
would be detrimental to the publio 
intere6te-G. Oe. .no. 1932-Deve. 
lop:ment, dated · 14th · October 
1921 and no. 31-Development. 
dated 6th January 1922. '' 

The q~eB!;ion ill under ;xaminatlon and 
, o~ra ~ iisue Bhortly:_ • • .. · . . 

'fbe Collector of the dlstrlct · h~ . be~~ 
.ftirected to reduce the· rate!! if 
in any respect he thinks there ia 
cause for doing ao-G. Oe. rno; 2084. 
dated 7th November 1921 and 
no. 2185, dated 24th ·November 

~ 1921. 

3rd Auguat 1921 An Adviilory Committee -;;,f the Council 
wae appointed. It baa advised that 
no !!eparate · committee ia' called 
for-G. 0, no. 2842-Revenue. 'dated 
2nd December 1921 ; paragraph 

Do. 

4th Auguat 1921 

_21 (2) eupra. ,. . 

A copy of the report of the debate wae 
forwarded to the .Government of 
India. . 

,... " . . - ~ ~-
A copy of the resolution with a repo~ 

of the debate wu forward8d to the 
Government of India. 

-. 
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11.-SEOONIJ YE~. 

· (1st August 1921 to 27ih MarCh 1922)-contd. 

Berilltl number and subject of reso
lution. 

(1} 

13. Revocation of G. 0. no. 163· 
Fina.noe, dated the 18th Feb
ruary 1921, regarding the ra.tell 
of ira veiling_ allowancel!. 

• U. Communal repreeentation in 
, . the Jlu blic ~r_vioes. 

'';. 

ltJ. Communal repl"eSenta.tiOil in 
the Secretariat. 

Whe~ passed by 
· the Council. 

(2) 

Gth August 1921 

Do. 

Do. 

- . ' 
16. Inrrease ~pay~ village head- 6th August l921 

men. 
.- ·~ ! : ~· • . 

'·I7:,Appointment .of a•t~ommittee 
• to. suggest -·reforms in aooond· 
·; dary and intermediate educa-
! tiou.· ,. · - · .. .. · 

. ~ ~ '"' - . .. ; ! ; • 

18. Admisflion' of ma.nmum . num· 
ber of students in oollegee. : . 

-' 

HI. Raising the status ofthe Gov. 
emment Islami& ' Sc!iool, 
Triohlnopoly. · · 

-ht September 
192~. 

·Do. 

Do. 

· 20.· Appointment of • committee -2nd Septem her 
to reorganize the School of 1921. 
Arta. -· 

~ ti. Grant of T&kkavt loans-Re
aolntion reeommending-- . 

(i) that the Joana g~:anted in 
famine-affected -.rea.~~. 
ahonld be free bf In· 
terest; ·' 

(tJ) that the repayment of 
the ftret instalment 

· should be pOI!tponed to 
January 1922; and 

(~ii) that a portion of the 
principal up to one
baH of th11 aggregate 
sum adn.nced should 
be remitted according 
to the circum8tances 
of the debt~ 

- -3rd September 
1921. 

Nature of the action taken by GaT
emment. 

(3) 

Tlle Government were unable to .gin 
·eJiect to the re110lution for tea&ona 
given in G. 0. no. 1170-Finance, 

· dated 30th Novembe? 1921, but 
have Binee carried out a complete 
revilrion of the rates in consultation 
with th~:~ Finance e:ommittee • 

Instructione were iBSned in G. O.t. no, 
613-Public, dated 16th Septem
ber 1921, and no. 658-E'ublic, dated 
15th August 1922. 

Names of suitable non-Brahm&ll C&ndi• 
da.tes have been obtained and are 
considered a.a vacancies arise. 

Orders have issned in G. 0. no. HS2-
-Revenue, dated 15th August; 
1922. 

A committee bae been appointed-G. 0. 
no. 1557-Education, da~ 25th 
October 1921-~ paragraph 24 (5\ 
supra for the action taken by the 
Government. 

Orders have issued-t1td8 G. Os. 
no, 694-Law (Education), da.ted 
6th June 1922, and no. 713-Law 
(Ednc&tion), dated lOth June 
192~. . . . 

The question hu heeD. deferred pending 
the permanent transfer to the Gov• 
emment of the !lite and building~~. 

A flOmmittee was. appointed in G. 0. 
no. 18~1-Deve\opment. dated 
6th ·October 1921. The Govern
ment have isaned order11 on the com
mitt.e'a reportl_; paragraph 24 (11 
1upn. 

The Board of Revenue has eubmitted a 
report on the financial toes involved 
in proposal& (i) e.nd (ii) and the Gov
ernment havo decided to proceed 
under th& rules in the Takbvi 
Manual which are eufficiently elastio 
to meet hard cases. As regards 
·proposal (iii), the Collectors concern· 
ed havo been directed to I!Ubmit 

, half. yearly reports and recommenda
tions. 
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H.-SECOND YEAR-cont<l. 

(1st August 1921 to 27th March 1922)-co:dtd. 

Seria.l number and subject of reso- When passed by 
lution. the Council. 

(1) 

22. Opening of telegraph offices at 
Pulivendla, Rayachoti and 
Bad vel. 

23. Use of the term' Achari' for 
members of, the Yiswakarma 
Community. 

24. Provincial contribution to 
Central Government. 

25. Action taken by Government 
on the res0lutions passed by 
the Legislative Council during 
each session. 

26. Uniformity of text-books for 
schools under public manage
ment and other aided schools. 

27. Ceylon quarantine restrictions 

28. Appointment of a special offi
cer to compile information re
garding Presidency establish
ment on a communal basis. 

29. Modification of rules relating 
to the levy of penalty for de· 
fault in payment of income· 
tax. 

.:JO. Curtailment of salaries of ap
pointments on Rs. 500 and 
above. 

31. Placing on the Council table 
orders creating new appoint
menta on Rs. 500 and above. 

32. Lo9~tion,.of the c~art of 
S:Pecial ~puty Collector. 
Chardn~riri. 

(2) 

3rd September 
1921. 

14th October 
1921. 

15th October I 
1921. I 

Do. 

15th October 
1!)21. 

Do. 

Do. 

16th November 
1921. 

17th November 
1921. 

13th December 
1921. 

Do. 

Nature of the action taken by 
Government. 

(3) 

The Postmaster-General has been asked 
to take action. 

Orders were issued in G. 0. no. 1955-
Law (General), dated 19th Nov
ember 1921, in accordance with the 
undertaking given in the Council. 

A deputation waited on His Excellency 
the Viceroy in February 1922 to re
present the case of this Province. 

Orders have issued in the sense desired 
-G. 0 n<>. 264-Law (Legislative), 
dated 22nd November 1921. 

Requisite amendments to the Madras 
Educational Rules notified in G. 0. 
no. 123-Law (Education), dated 
30th January 1922. 

A copy of the report of the debate was 
forwarded to the Ceylon Govern
ment with whom the question is 
still under discussion. 

Orders regarding the compilation of 
the information desired have issued 
in G. 0. no. 658-Public, dated 15th 
August 1922. 

A copy of the report of the debate was 
forwarded to the Government of 
India for consideration when rules 
under the new Income-tax Act were 
framed . 

The Council was informed of the rea
sons why effect could not be given 
to the resolution-vide paragraph 16 
of the Hon'ble the Finance Mem
ber's speecJv dated the 4th Marolt 
1922, made when presenting the 
budget for 1922-23. The question 
is now under examination by the 
Retrenchment Committee. 

Orders have issued in the sense desired 
-G. 0. no. 42-Finance, dated 11th 
Januuy 1922. 

The court has since been abolished. 
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11.-SECOND YEAR-cOJttd. 

· (1st :lugYSt 1921 to 27th MareTt 1922f-concld. 

Serial number and 1nbjec\ of 
resolution. • 

When paBeed by l N a tore of the action ~ l>y Govern• 
the Council meot. 

(I) (2) (3) - • 

33. lntrod~tion of permanent 
eettlement of land revenue in 
the ryotwui holdings of the 

Hth -December The Government of India have beeo 
1921.- tr.ddressed in the matter. 

Presidency, _ • , 

· 3!. Bono~ce for Oriya names , .- llith December 
192s.--

35.. hme of a -vernacolar manual 19th Deoember 
of la~ for the common people. 1921. 

- 16. Repeal of orders regarding col- 21st January 
_ lection-of. pnnitivu tb: from 1922. 

-the people of Kamudi and 
·-:. neighbouring villages (Ramnad 

- _ district). . ·. 
37. Changing of the name of 22nd January 

Panchama or Paraiya into 1922. ' 
Adi-Dravida. . 

r . 

OrdeN ..-ere issued in G. 0. no, flO
Law (General), dated 17th Feb. 
ruary 1922. 

Action could not be taken owing to 
finan~al stringency. 

Tbe ·collection of the punitive ~I: hu 
been di$oontinued IUld the force 

· h&B been retained aa part of the 
general strength of the district. 

Orders were issued in G. 0. no:817-
Law (General). dated ~th March 
1922, in accordance with the ande~ 
tal.ing given in the Council. 

- ill.-THIRD YEAR. 

_(August ~922 to April192-3.) 

L Reduction of tlie p].ice Of each 13th September 
day's proceedings of the Coun- 1922. 

, , C?J. to !WO an.na& 

J. _'The Brimh Empire Xxhlbition 14th September 
- - . ' . . 1922. 

~ Withdra.-.r:lll of the }towera of 
r · ,the Agency Commissioner to 
· - cleport i_ndividoala... 

4 Appointment of- Indiane aa 
Coneetv&tom of Forests, De

. pnty Inapect.or-General of 
Police and Membera of the 

- Boerd of Rewonoe. ---. ·- -

Do 

Price redn~--4;. 0. no. 2-12-Law 
(Legislative), dated the 25th Octo
be~ 1922. 

All arrangement3 connected with the 
Exhibition have been entrusted to 
If general committee which has in 
its tom appointed an E:~tecutive 
Committee with the Director of 
Industries as Chairman. On - thla 
committee's advice the propoaal to 
hold a. local exhibition has been 
abe.ndoned. Anangementa for par

. ticipation in the British Empira 
Exhibition are in progre&~. Tho 
Legislative Council ha.tJ since -..oted 
lllakhs for the purpoee. 

Accepted by Governme~t. Draft Bill 
on the subject is pending the repeal 
of the State Prisoner's Regulation 
by the Central Legisla.ture. The 
abolition of the po<it of Agency 

: Commissioner is under eonsiden.. 
tion. 

Resolution recorded by Government, 
pending tue· occurrence of vac~cie. 
which '!'ill give an Qporturuty of . 
giving effect to it. -



111.-Tmlu> ~ • . 

. (.&ugust_J922 to April19~ntd.: 
. ~. ' 

VI 'hen pMlled by I Nature of the action tuen by. Gof. .. 
the C<luncil. · emment. ' · '· , • 

(2)- . . - (3) . '· . . . .- . 

--------------~---1---------

Serial number &Ad eubject of 
· !"e60lution. 

(I) 

5. Increase .in the nom ber of cer
tified public a.uclit.ore. 

14th September 
1922. 

· · 6. Co~truction p{ tbe Palghat. 15th September 
)Iahantoddy railway, 1922. · 

7. Appointment of a. Retrench-. 16th September 
ment CQmmjttee. . 1922. 

~ 8. PoetponemenC of resettlement 
proposals in respect of Anan
tapur and &llary diatricU. 

9. Separation of judicial and e:re
cutive functions. 

10. Appointment of a. committee 
in each district. to in Yeetigato 
the grievancee of ryote in 

"'l'ee~t. of forest reserve& lying 
within a mile. of the rillage 
Bite or of the cultiva.ted area 
of a village. ; 

11. Appointment of a. committee 
to examine forel!t grievance• 
In the K11r1100l diatmt. 

12. Addition of a Becti011. t.o tho 
Preaidency .Ad.minietratio1i 
Report relating to members 
of . the dep~ ct- in 
Goveroment eervioe. 

13. Repaira to the Srirangam tem
ple. 

Do. 

22nd September 
1922. 

6tb February 
"1923. 

26th February 
1923. · 

Do. . 

A pres8 communique .hu been isSued 
· explaining why effect could Dot be 

· given to the IUOlbti!lll-G. 0. no. 
410-Law. dated lith FebruiLIY 1923. 

The preliminacy: euney-of the Shoranur• 
. . Manantoddy line haYing been com

pleted. the Rail'lt'ay Board sana• 
. tioned a detailed aurvey of-the 

Shoranu£-Nilambor section and 
have also a.eoorded pennisaion to 
land being notified for acquisition. 
The survey has recently been com-• 
pleted. The · Government h,ve 
under consideration the queation of 
financing the project and are "ta.kmg 
ateps tow&rda the early conetiuo
tion of the line. - • · ·· 

Orders have been issued in G. 0. no. 
796-Finance, dated· 22nd Septem
ber 1922; paragraph 2-{ (1) eupra. 

Resolution. as amended wu ac~pted by 
Government. Instructions issued 

_ accmdingly • 

.,l special committee under the presi
dency cf Yr. F. A. Coleridge. LC.S., 
waa appointed to conflider the ques
tion. 'I he committee baa .. sub. 
mitted a report which i.e now under 

· the conaideration of the Govem
ment; pnrsgraph 24 (ll)•eupra.. · __ · 

Committee appointed for _ Chittoor 
· diatrict a.s a teet ca.se. · Orden 
• were i.saued in G. 0 . no. 7(2.Deve

lopment, dated 23rd Ma.y . 1923: 
paragraph 24 (4) eopn. 

Committee appoin~ for the K~ool 
district. Orders were i&U£4 in 

· G. 0 . no. 435-Denlopment , dated 
23rd MarcB 1923, which hu been 
placed on the Eclit.or'a Table~ ll&rl'

. graph 24 (1~ euprL -I • ··. - • 
Motion 'lrali withdrawn 'by the mover 

bnt tho eugge&tion bu been aooept. 
ed by the Government. The 
qne;~timt of giving ellec\ to i• ia 
under reference to the -Aooountant
Gene~L 

· Aotion 'tiill be taken dter per10ual 
inspection by tbe eommitteo ap
pointed-ftde paragraph 24 JU) 
~upriL._ · ·--- . . . - -· --- · 
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. The following is a list of Resolutions moveod _during the first session of the 
Second reformed Legislative Council ;.:...._ 0 • 

1 ~of 
•· ~ meeting· a g wit.h 
· DlliDber of .. l'e@Olut.ioo. l ou agenda. 

- . 

nesoJution. 
- . 

' 

--
Fio.J reeult of· 

l't$OiutioJL. 

~ . . 

' 

1 No. 1 {16); 
dated lOth 

-Deoember 
1923, 

i .No. 2 (!6), 
· dated lOth 

Decem be.r 
"' . 1923. 

·' i' 
~ No. 3 - (15), 

dated lOth 

~ December 
' 1923. I 
• 

- . 
' .. 

' 
i; 

' 
-

' No. • (35) • 
. dated . lOth . 
·December 

192:1. .. 

N inimum pay of ttillag~ offiur•. 

That thia Council recommends to the Loat. 
Government that tbe minimum 
pa_y of village officers be bed 
atRa. 20. • • 

Pro]J08ed by Mr. C. V. Vellkatara-· 
' mana Ayyangat" and ~ 

. by Mr. R. Sriniva$& Ayyaogar. 

E~tion of the Polavt~rilm . /•
land ·project in IM Godavari 
d~trid. 

That thls' Council recomme11ds to the 
Government the immediate exe
cution of the irrigation scheme 

·known as the Polavaram Island 
. projed in the district of Goda-

vari, the investigation of which 
baa been· completed in aU its 
aspects. · 

_Proposd by Rai Bahadur Sir K. 
Venkatareddi · Nayudu and 
~econded by Diwan Bahadur K •. 
Suryanarayana,!'-urti Nayuda. 

Oomnaittu It) umaUkr IDtJltr-lllpplg 
Ia IM town of Coimbatore. 

Tht.t this Council recommends to the 
Government that a committ

. · of officials and · non-officials be 
appoined to report on the best 

- way of .introducing water-sup-
ply to the town of Coiro batore 

. at an eau-ly date.. ~--

Propo8ed by ,Mr. C. V. Venkabra
. mana Ayyangar and ~recoftded 

by Rao Bahadur T. A.. Rama
linga Chettiyar . 

· I , •. .A commillu lo impmvc 1114 ..-rtgal.o~t 
• o Jat:ililiu i" 1M Ooimhators 

cli41r1d. 

Th..' this Council recommends to the 
' Govemment that a committee 

be appointed to report on the 
beet waya and mean. that _c~ 
be adopted to improve the trn
gat.ion facilities in the Comiba
tore diat~ •'ithout much cost 
to the Government. 

"Prop-»ed by Mr .. C. V. Venlatau-a· 
· ma.na Ayyangar and IHlrorukd by 

Rao Bah&dur T. A: Ramalinga 
Chettiyar. i 

WitbdraWD. 

Lost. 

Withdrawn. 



Date of r 

number of . 
reeolutiou 

on agenda. __ 
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I . 

Final :reSult Of 1 

resolution. 
~::g 'j 

------------~---------

6 .No • . & (8), 
dated lOth 
Deoemb e r 
1923. 

' 

• 

, 
No. 8 (8). 
dated lOth 
December 
1923. 

No.. 8 (9), 
dated lotb 
December 
1923. 

E.tl4bl~AJMftl of .tugart4~e farm ia 
the we,e- laluk8 of Belkary 
di3tricr. 

Th&t this- Co1.!Il~il recommend& to the 
Government to establish a .ugar
ca.ne farm in the western taluka 
of the Bellary district. 

Propo&ed by .Mr. A. Ranganath& 
· , Mud&liyar and HCO~. by .Mr; 

Abdul Hye Sahib, 

W el rGlu of katld.t •fllkr jirct-c'Lu1 
ifrigatiotl IOUI"CU •• the Belkary 
aft~~ .A 1W1tUap111' tli<rlricll. 

Th&t this cOuncil recommende to tbo 
Government that in modification 
of the ofder3 contained in G. 0. 
no. 1332, Reve01jfi, dated .2l&i 
July 1922, t.he wlt rat- in .tl..e 
caae of lands under firat-(:laea irri
gation aouroea be enhanced by 15 
per cent only with ellect ·from 
a.e:d fuli, .,~z., faali 1333, and that 
the remaining rates of &&aell8ment 
remain unaltered for the period ~f 
re-settlement. 

PrOfl~ed by Mr. A. Ranganatha 
.Mudal.iyar and •eomt.ded by Mr. 
Abdul Hye Sahib . 

.AfMftdrrtm~.-FM · all ·the worda 
beginning with in modification 
of the worda, · .OOJJtjtul.e ' the 

' · ·. : 
Wit.hdrawn. 

Amendmen• 
.. carried · and 

further ' conei~ 
deration on 
amended reso
lution adjourn· 
ed toThureday, 
13th Decem lieF 
1923, on which 
date the zeao• 
lotion u &m· 

ended "'6!1 

.Jla.e&ed. 

G. 0. no. 332, Revenue, dated 
2bt July 1922, ma.y not be en- -
forced until the principle. of 
land revenue . ~ettlemeni are 
eodifi~ and pi~ on a Jegie· 
lati ve be.eit.' , ·1 

PropoMd by Hr. P. Siva Rao and 
~~ by Diwan B&hlldur 
P. KeMn Pillai. 

.A ppoimrMffl of G De-jnttv Direclor . 
of .Agric .. Uurt tu PrtMipal of 
Uta .Agriatllwal CoUegc.. · . ·. .. 

That this Council re~ommen~ to the. AdjourDOd <\o 
Govemment that one ot the De- Friday, tlu1 
puty Directors of .Agri~ulture who ! Htb Decem:6er 
ia a graduate in Agriculture and 1923, on ,.hlch 
pOtlllesse.t the necelll!ary district. .:day the ruotion 
e:~tperienoe be appointed u the ••• withdr&wu. 
Princip..l of the Agricultural Col· · • 
lege at Coim batore. 

Pror-ed by lb. A. . Rugana.tha 
)(udaliyar and UtlO~ by llr. 
P . Peddirajn. · · • - - -

·-.. 

Order. Jl&lllllld · 
.in G . . O. no . 
249, Reven-. 

. dated . ·16\b · 
.Febf.ua•7 
19~ 
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Resolution. Final result of 
reeolution. ; 

RBJU.B'IUI • 

---1----------~--------------------~:--------------------
j Daily and mileage ailowancu to di8t-

8 No. g' (11), 
• dated lOth 

• ·Decem bet 

9 

1923. : 

No. ll 129); 
' .dAted . lOth 

Decem her 
1923. 

rid board pruident8. 
That thia Council recommends to the 

Government that presidenta of 
district boards be given·a daily al
lowance of Ra. 7-8-0 for all halts 
and mileage allowance at lOannaiJ 
a milo for the first 25 mile~ and at 
half the rate for the remaindar of 
the distance when the journey 
exceeds 20 miles. 

Propwtd ; by Mr. A. Ranganatha 
-- Mudaliyar and I!Wmdtd by Mr. 

R.- Sriniva~a Ayyangar. 

~ The Brili6la Emp.;.t. Ezltibiti~m.. · 

· ThB.t this Co•mm1 recommends to the 
' · · Government of Madra! tha.t it 

should withdraw !rom any fur
.· ther participation in &he British 

Empire Exhibition ol 1924 ta 
be held in London. " 

Pasaed 

Pa9sed as am
ended. 

Pt-opole.tl by Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti and 
··· · ' 6ewndw by Rao Sahib U. Rama 

10 No. 1s (24), 
dated lOth 
December 
1923. ! 

11 No. 14 (38). 
dated .lOth 
Dacember 
1923. 

. 'Rao. . . . . 
!.Am~ndnuru.~rn· ··line 2 omie tile 

words 'withdraw from. any fur
ther pa.r:ticipa tion in ' and II'Ub.t-

81itu~ therefor the · following 
words': 'incur no further liabi-

' lity in. conne:rion with." · · · 
Proposed by Ra.o Bahaclur 0. 'fam- · 

kacha.la ·chettiys,r and ~econded 
by Mr. ~· Arpudaswa.mi Udayar: 

•· l mprooement Of 11•or~8 of irrigati011. 
in N ellore d~slrict.. -

That this Council recommends to the 
Government to take special steps 
for the improvement and. exten
sion of works of irrigation in •the 
Nellore district. · ' 

P&ssed with 
the omiwon 
of the word 
'speciaL'. 

Propo3etl by Rao Bahadur :A. S. · · ; 
Kmhna Ra.o Pantulu and second-
eel by Mr. J. :P. Samuel.~ 

Levy of a ,~ Oft ~M6 to be iMluiJecl 
in IM. oyacut r~islers. • 

Tha.t this Council recoo:imende to the 
Government that noticfiation no. 
151; dated ·9th December 1920, 
published in the Kiatna Di~wid 
Gotd~ for levying a fee on lands 
to be included in the ayacut 
regiatel'll ahould be C!loncelled. 

Propond by Mr. P. Peddiraju and 
•~ondtd by Mr. M. ~eetay,yll. 

Adjourned to 
the 8th Feb
ruary 1924 
on which date 
the motion waa 
pasi&d. 

Orden p&88ed 
in G. 0. no. 
119 • .I.. & l'ol •• 
-dated · ·11th 
.January 
1924 and 

··o. 0. no. 
1023, dated 
16th April 
1924. 

Acc~pted by 
Govemmaat.. 

Under c_9tW· 
deration of 
Govi!JD.IIIent. 

Under consi· 
· deration of 
Government 
and tho 
Boa.rd of 
Revenue. 



12 

13 

Date of 
meeting 

with 
number of 
resolution 

on agenda. 

No. 15 (1), 
dated lOlh 
December 
1923. 

No. n· (41), 
dated lith 
Deeero be:r 
1923. 

• Resolution.. 

Eledma of ~idmU .&o dilMicl 
boaru •• . · 

That thia Council reoommendll to the 
Government that aU district 
boardll should be given -the righ~ 
to elect their own presidents. Ull· 
le~ for reasona to be notified in 
the Fori S,, Gwrge GazdU. the 
Government decide to the con~ 
trary. 

PropNw by Mr. A.- Ranganatha. 
Mudaliyar a.nd 11~1i by _Mr. 
P. Peddiraju, 

.Amendmen.C.-Froro the original reso
lution tkkk the worda ' unless for 
reasoDB to be notified i.n the Fon 
St. Gwrge Gowle. the Govern
men\- decide to the contrary ' 
a.nd ~ubi!Wult the words ' sub
ject to the reaerv&tion· that no
minatioWI may be resorted to for 
the ptupOI!e of &eeuring adequate 
representation ·_to Mussalroan 
and other minority communi
tie...'• 

Proposed by Khan Bahad11r P. 
Khalif-ul-lah Sahib and •ewnd
t4 by ll1r. S. Satyamurti. _ , 

'.Am.tndmenl.-Delde all the wordll 
after the word ' uwess ' and •ub•
tiluk therefor the foUowing : ' For 
aeeuring the adequate representa
tion of Muhammadans &nd other 
minority oommuniti61! or for 
other rea.eon.e to be notified in 
the. Ftm St. Gwrge -Gozetlt, tho 
Govenunent decide to the con
tra.ry.' 

ProptMe4 by Mr. A. Ramaawami 
?oludaliya.r and ltcottde4 by 
Muha.mmad Yahya.Ali Sahib. 

Final reaul~ of . 
resolution. 

Am_endm~nt 
withdrawn. 

"Ani~-ndment 
accepted and 
reaolutio n 
-P~ as 

amended. 

.,. 

81UpeMioa of IM. Mhanud ra~ of .. 
laftd r~nU41 iJJ lhe Tanjare di4'-
rid. ., . 

That this Council recommends to the 
Govemroed that the collectioJl 
of Land revenue at the enhanc
ed rate in the Tanjoro distric~ 
from January 1924 be .auspend. 
ed for ono ye~ at least tiU the 
principlee of land revenue settle
men$ are embodied in_ legi.sla. 
ti.on. 

, .. ' 

- _,_ 

The' :-policy 
indicated has 
been acoeptecl 
by Govem 
ment. · . 



/ 

Date of 
meeting -

' ,,,with ' 
Dumber of , 
reeolutiou 

on agenda. · 

No. 1 {165), 
-dated : 8th 
February 
19U.-

Reeolution. · 

Propo«d by Mr." S. Hottayya Muda
liu and •tWrtd" by .Mr. R. Sri
uivaat. Ayyangar. 

A1Mfti,.eftl;.....FOf' all the worda 
~ing with • that the collection 

·of Tand revenue ' ~iltd~ ' that 
a committee with a majority of 
elected Mem ben of thi8 Council 
be appoillted to consider -the 
propoaala made for the reaettle
ment· of •the T11.nlore · dietric$, 
and the Government Order 
thereon, and pro~ the change. 
they would recommend within 
three mootha, that the Govern
ment Onler be modified in the 
light of the recommendation• 
of the committee and that pend
ing the final decwon. eollectioo 
of revenue be made on the baaia 
of the existing ratee and that 
~e enhancement that. may ulti~ 
mately be decided upon be col
lected · aa a epecial :instalment 

• in the laat month of current 
faeli 

Propo«4 by· Rao Babadur T. • A. 
R&~~~alinga Chettiyu and ~~~ I 
e4 by Mr. M. R. Seturato&lll 
'Ayyar. _ · 

Slopping of Jurtw a~matiOil of 
eillagu. 

That this Council recommend8 to the 
Government that further group

. ing of villages may be hrthwith 
stopped. • . . 

·p~po.." by Diwan Bahadur P. 
KeMV& Pillai and -rJed by 
Rao Bahadur C. Nates& lluda
liyar. 

Amell4mefll.~After the wonl · • Yil
lagfll.' in line 2 inurl the words 

· • both. in ryotwari and &&m.in· 
dari areaa,' and add at the end 
the following: 'and that pro
poeals, if any, for abolishing or 
aot paying emolumenb to any of 
the 'rillage offieera in &am.indari 
~llagtlll be dropped." 
P~ by· Mr . . B. l!niliawami 

Nayudu and·.~ by Rao 
:Pahadur K. Krillhnuwami Nay
udll. 

Finl\ll'ellult of 
reeolutioo, 

Pa.-1 
amended. 

.. ~ 

Under the coo 
.;deration of 
Government. 



i ~:!~ Re80l:tion. ·· - - . . mna1 iesult.of ; J ;~·:~~iwl~~ -
i r--~-:_m-1-~-~-·~_:"'_f_"'_ -A~m-'-e-lt_d..:m::.;~---T~~'-.. -t~th_e ___ w_o~rds--afte--r-t--~--lu-t~io-u-'~=---1· ·.· •; , ·. ~· · . ' . . · 

' Government that ' in the 
amended motion her omitted I . · 
and the following words be in-
eerted : ' the policy of groupins 

' 

villages · be disconllilued both 
in ryotwari and !l.&mindart area.s 
and that the village. amalga-
mated during the lut two yea.rs 
be divided into their original 
unite aoctthe village officer& who 
were removed eonseq_uent _on 
such amalgamation be re6tored 
to their offices.' 

Propou4 by Mr. A. R&muwami 
· Mudaliyar and •~ by Diwa~ 

Bahadur M.. Kriahnan Nayar. -
AmeouitnLnt.-That the words 'and 

me:~iala ' be ineerted after the 
worda • village officen ' ip· the 
motilln nndH -dillCUMion.. 

PropoHd by Mr. P. Anjaney~t.lu and 
•erotldttl by Mr. K. Koti Reddi. . ~_, . 

AppOi•inwt.l of JWIOrtl aOOP¥ tiD 
year• of ~· IJ6 Publie Proue•-
torl. · · · · .. 

15 No~ 2 (97), 
dated 8tb 
February 
1924., 

That tbia Council recommends to the Withdra11·n. 

Ill No. 3 (78), 
dated 9th 
li'ebraary 
1924., 

Government that in future per· 
eon a aged 6Q yeare or above be 
not appointed to or continued 
in the offiee of pu bile proeecu
t<>r. 

PropMul by ·Mr. Abbu" Ali Khan 
for Hr. T. N. Baba R&Yuttar 
Sahib aod ~erot~cktl by Mr. Mu. 
hammad Moos& Sait. 

Remit1io• of tUtutoratfte i• Clffil.f 
_ af!a:ted br flood. 

That thie Couneil reeommenda' tO the 
Gonmment that in view of the 
destruction of the first croP: by 
the recent f!.ooda and of the aear. 
city of water for the eii•ting 
IM!COOd erop, remiasion of. a-
ment to the exten$ of two-thir<U 
may be ordered on .all wet l&ndl 
yielding seeond erop ·whereon 
the fint erop !I"M deatroyed by 
the l!onda . . 

· · Prop»~ by Kr .. llahabaJ&- Hedsre 
and I«Oflekd by Rao ·Sahib U. 

;Ra.roa R.a~ 

Amendment wu 
aceeptt.•l, but 
th11 neolution 
wu withdrawn. 

: ' . ~ • t •' ... ;, I 
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I . 
. 1711 

Nv: 1 {191), 
. dated · 3rd 

·. Aprill924 .. 
f 
I 

l~. No. 4 · (66), 
dated · 3rd 

. Aprill924: 
' 

19 No. 7 (st), 
. . dated 3rd 
, . Aprill924. 

1-: . 
Ammdm~nt.-Aftu . the worde 

" flood- " in line- J in8~rl -the 
words- • in the South Kanara 
district.' 

Proposed by Rao Sahib U. Rama 
Rao and suonded by Mr. K. 
Prabhaka.re.n Tampan. 

That this Council ~ommends to the P&.~~Sed 
Government that the Ghat talai-
yaris who ,have been removed 
in pui"Buance :of the Retrench-
ment Scheme be· ~:einstated. 

Propo~~ by -Mr. Koti Reddi and 
llf!Conrled by Diwan Bahadur P. 

- Ke3a.>ra Pillai .. 

Jleleas~ of MappillQ.' prisonua con
- . tJicl~ of urlain _off~ncu. 

That this Council recommends to the 
Government that ,all the .Map-· -
pillaprisoners convicted for off~ !I· 
ces connected with the rebellion 

if _ othet than offences of murder 
and offences involving . serious 
actual personal violence be -re
leased.' 

Propo8ed by, Mr. Abbas Ali Khan 
and sec'ond~d by Khan Baha.dur 
Haji Abdulla Haji Qu~aim 
Sahib. l 

- . 
Bemi.Jsion . of a&Be.S!ment on sec->nd 

crops in Malabar. 

That this Council recommends to the 
Government that tba s.sseaa-
ment on second crops in places 
affected by tha recent. drought 
in Malzr.ba~:. be n)mitted. 

]'ropoteti by Mr. K. Prabhakaran 
· .. Tampan and 8eeofld~ by Diwan 

Bahadur M. Kriahna11 N ayar. 

Do. 

Withdrawn. 

• • .Under consi 
deration. 

Do 

- - . 63. An analysis of the foregoing list of :resolutions passed by the Council 
: will probably reveal the want of a clear distinction between policy and adminis

trative ptactice in the minds of the Council politicians, especially of those who 
have been in, or associated with, the GoYernment service, and v.-ho, since their 
assumption of the role of members of the Legislative Council, have shown a. 
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tendency to interfere in administrative detail when they might have better 
confined themselves to examining questions of J>olicy. . As regards the ~ect : 
of these tendencies; reference may be made on the onehand to the comnuttees 
which have re-examined policy ab initio in almost every department----vide para" ·· 
graphs 18 to 24 supra-and on the othez to the resolutions ofthe Council sug
gesting interference in quite minor matters of admiui.strativ!l detail: On the 

. whole it might be said that the Government have di~~armed many suspicions by 
placing all their cards upon the table, and ~hat generally spea.ki~g the result 

. has been an increased. amount of co-operation in all branches of the-_adminis-:. 
tration. · · . ' 

64. BaUotfor resolution.~.-Although standj,ng orde~. 5 (2) J;;~vid~; · that the· 
relative precedence of notices of BilJs. and resolutions ·given· by non~official 
members shall be determined by ballot; the Council was content, until Sept~mber 
1921, to take up the motions· in the order arranged by ~he Secr~tary.< In · 
September 1921, however, o~ the representation of the then leader of.the House 
Sir Lionel Davidson, the system of ballot for resolutions was first intl()duced; 
this was extended to Bills on 20th J an.uary 1923, both , Bills- an~ ?esolutions 

. contending together in one ballot. The low place. obtained by. Bills · on' this · 
system-one result of which was that notices of two .BillB of importance given 

-by. non-official members {a Malabar Tenancy Bill and a Local Option Bill)' 
never ca~ O,!l the agenda at all, but lapsed by prorogation Jed to· steps being· 
taken to amend the-standing orders; and it is now provided. by virtue of these. 
amendments, (I} that non-official members' Bills and notices of resolutions should 
be ba.llotted for separately according to the names of iziembers, no member 
being entitled to ballot for more· than one Bill and one resolution in the same. 
ballot ; (2) that the priority determined by . .a ballot should hold good for thi:cty, 
days only and that after thirty days a fresh ballot should be held, at which 
notices previously ballotted for but not already moved in the Council may com
pete for priority on renewal of the same ; (3) that .not less- than fifteen notices 
of resolutions arranged in order of priority ·should be placed on the ' agenda. 
paper on each day available for this class of business; and. (4) that all non
official members' Bills should be dealt with by the Council in the ballot order· 
before any motions on matters of general public interest are taken up. These 
changes will relieve to a considerable extent the congestion of business, not only 
in the Council, but also in the seve"al departments of Government which hitherto 
have had to work up casea on hundreds of re$olutions that' have never· come 
up for disposal. · · "· 

Par0{}1"aph 4 (v). Miscdlaneous. 

65. U_nde:r this heading fall (a) motions for the adjournme~t· ~f business 
on matters of urgent public importance,·(b) motions not falling under any p{ 
the :recognized categories of_motions, (c) motions relating to the amendment of 
standing orders, and (d} the extent to which the nominatiml of ex~rts has been 
resorted to in the Council : · ' · · ' 

(a) The following is a list of motions for the adjournment of the business 
of rhe House for debates on matters of urgent public importanc!l.· Such debates,'· 
unless disallowed t>Y the Governor· unrier rule 22 (2), take place between 4 and 
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: 6-30 P.M. on the day on whi<'h any such motion ill made, provio.led the leave of 
. the House b_as been obtained :- · 

J!otions for aijournment of d~hte . • 

Subject. "Reference to Cou'"lr.il 
Proceedhp:~. 

. • I 
{1) Arrest ofthe non-co-opJratn Yaqab Vol. I. :lag"S 340 -:u2 

Hasan. " · . and 3!)2 to 412 . 
. (2) Sl>ooring in Madras of person~ t'On- Vol rr. pa:!es 6~9-6:JO 
,· 

1 
,.:erned i'l hbour rioat. 

• (3i Disf.urbanoos caused b.~ lahout' tro·tl-· Vol. ur, tm:!E's !16'! and 
·i les. - . . . , · 100,5.---;.1032. 

(-I) Train tragedy resultin~ in the death Vol. IV, n:lp:es 1655-16.56 
' from asphyxiation of 70 Map~illa llnd }1;99-1725. 

prisoners., · 
· .-:. (5) Extension of Criminal Law (Amend- Vol. IV, page 17!l:i 
. I ment}Act of 1908. 

. (f.) ;British Premier's Bpee~h referring to v ul. vrrr. l)Rge 65 . 
· · ' the position and pt'ospects of the 

Indian Ci_vil Servir.e. . · 
(7) Provincial contribution to the Central 
··'" Govemment. 

' {8) ·The is!aue of;.. whlp by the H:>t!'ble 
. ·· · Minister for looo 1 self -C-ovemmen t 

. . · in ·ronnexion with t.he no-confi.
.deuce motion of Mr •. Q. Ramalinga 

Vel. VIIT, paj;;es 389-90 
and 431-435. 

Vol XVI. pagAS 50, 90-
119. 

Reddi--5th Feb~uary. 1924 • 
. I . (D) The effe<'t on the present Refor-ns of Vol. XVII, p&gP& 69. 94-

the . statement.~ matle t-v tbe ·12:1 • 
.Jlori'tle·lllemhet for FinanNi st thE' 
meeting of the Le.:i~la.tive Council 
on 7tli February 1924that the bulk 

• of the duties in relation . to the 
Public servil'es are laid· upon the 
Governor and that he mt•st take 
the initiath·e in milking appc.oiut
m .. nts--4th Ma1·th 1924. 

(10) The sendir.g of a teleL'(r&m by some . Vol. XVIIf, pgge~ ·609-
Honournhle Memhers of this Council 013. · 
to the Go\-emment of India 15upport· 
in!l the maintenance of the salt duty 
at R9; ; per mtmnd if the p:-ovir.· 

·cial <'ODtrihution from l\ladrM i~ 
to be reducf'd-18th M•n.-h 192.._ 

Result. 

Talkeiout. 

M~tion di-r.lbwed by 
His Excellenl'y the 
Oo'l'emor. 

Talked ont. 

'hiked out. 

Leave of the House not 
. grante-1. 
Motion · disallowed hy 

His Excellency the 
Governor. 

Motion put and euried. 

• The m~tion was tAlked 
out • 

The notice was ruled 
out of order by the 
Hon'tle the Presi
dent. 

(11) The situation ari:.ing out of the ordt~rs Vol. XYTIT. pagf'B 18-!0 Th motion was by 
issued to prevt~nt leading mirasidan les.ve with.Jrawn. 

like 1\lessr~. Pnntulu Ayynr and 
.Ma·r11davanam Pillai, from attend-

. 'in~ the l\lirasidal'!l' c. onference at 
)fayavaram nn th• ~Oth March • 
·-28th :Marcl~ 192•. 

(12) Bifur<'a.tion of the Kistna district- Vol. XVIII, pages 114- Di~albwed by -the 
' 31st :Marrh 19?4. · 129. . . Hon'ble the Pr€JSi-

dent. 

(b) .Occasionally and quite exceptionally, the President has granted leave 
for the discussion of a motion on a matter of public interest not involving a 
definite recommendation to the local Government. Of this class of motions 



were (I) a motion by Mr. T. A. RamalingaChettiyar on the provini::~al cbntribu~ 
tions to the Central.revenues, 15th 0.1tober 1921 ; (2) a motion by the same · 
member to thank Mr.l\lonta.gu for his public services, 15th March 1922; and (3) 
.a motion by Rao- Bahadur P. C. Ethirajulu ~ayudu regarding the SwaraJya ·, 
-newspaper's action in impugning the impartiality of the Chair. · - . · ' · 

A new feature of the first session of the second l'eformed Council ~a.sth~t.. 
the members took advantage o£ the provisions of standing order 70 to present. 
addresses to His Excellency the Governor. To this category belonged a motion· 
-<lf no-confidence in the Ministry which was· discussed on the 27th and 28th 
November 1923.· Notices of three similar motions were subsequently received.' 
One of these was disallowed by the Hon'ble the President and the members 
-concerned did not actually bring the other two before the Coimcil. · • 

(c) SeYeral important amendments to the ~tanding ~rders' have b~en · 
-carried out from time to time with the object of (I) relieving the congestion of" 
business, to which €nd the procedure for ballotting for non-official meil;lbers' ' 
Bills and notices of motions was revised, as stated in paragraph 64 above; and , 
time limits of ten minutes in the case of spee,ches on resolutions and fifteen 
minutes in the ca.se of speeches during an adjournment debate (subject to ex
ceptions in fa Your of the first speech of the mover and of the Government 1\Ieinber · 
answering him) ""ere' introduced into standing orders 23 (2) and 57 ; likewise, 
the provision already mentioned in paragraph 49 supra about sending in notices 
<>f budget motions was introduced into standing order 53 ; {2) giving opportunity 
to a member who has given notice of a question or a resolution to amend the· 
.same-standing orders 13 and 55 ; (3) forming a House Committee-standing_' 
<>rder 80; ( 4) giving the President discretion to delegate his po.:wers under the 
.standing orders to the Deputy President ; (5) extending the interval necessary 
between the presentation of the report of a Select Committee on a Bill and 
its consideration from seven to fiteen days-standing order44 (1); (6) increasing 
the period of notice required for sending in amendments to Bills from six to 
ren days--fltanding order 46 (1); and (7) allowing in the case of Bills which are 
<>bjected to at the final.stage, an interval of three days between such objection 
and the final passing of the Bill-standing order.49 (3).. · 

(d) Advantage was taken of section 72-A (2), proviso (b). of the Govern
ment of India. Act to nominate certain experts as additional members of .the 
<Jouncil:to help in the discussion of important measureS i.n respect of whic}l. such , 
assistance was necessary. These were- · 

(i) The Bills described in paragraphs 39 (2) and (3) and 40 (c) and:(d) · 
supra-Two ·Members of the Board of Revenue were appointe!!; 
expert members in connexion with these Bills.- · 

(ii) The State Aid toJ:n~ustries Bill described in par~graph 41 (a} supra..

(iii)_ The Madras University Bill described in paragraph 41 (b) supra • 

..- (iv) A Bill to amend the Madras Port Trust Act, ·1905, described in 
raragraph 37 (4) supra.. · · · ' . 

(v} The Hindu Religious En~owments Bill described_ in para'!raph-41 (v) 
supra. 
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· , (vi) -Two Bills to ainend the District llunicipalities and Local Boards 
Acts, 1920, described in paragraph 42 (6) anft (7) supra. 

f'he gentlemen who took part in the discussion of these measUI'es as experts 
rendered "much va.lua~le assistance in that capacity. 

(vii) The Tu~icorin Port Trust .Bill described in paragraph 42 (8). 

" (viii\ .The Madras lrriga ti~n Bill described in pa.ragra ph . 38 (a), 

. (i:t) the Ma~a~ Pilferage Prevention Bill described in paragraph 42 {10). 

P~r~raph .5 (a).- Th~ extent to· which the Couf1Cl.1. represents, and re-acts on . . . . p .. z.z· . . • 
• , · _ - • . . , • - 'toW z.c opn&on. · . 

. ~ ~ 66; *Broadly ~peaking, the Co~cil is composed of two main parties-the 
.non-Brahman, or Ministerial. party, including non-Brahman Hindus,Muham· 
mada.ns and Christians, arid the' Opposition', which consists almost entirely 
of Brahmans. . This division in the Council rep~oduces the partition of public 
opinion in almost every district of the Presidency. It may therefore be said 
that the Council.does represent public 9pinion anait would also be probably 
.. true to.saythat it does a good deal to create it. There is of course a third party 
which has no avowed representation in the Counciland which must be taken to 
represent the views of a certain section of the people, and that is the Congress 
·.pa.rtj.~· :A.t the la~t elections no non-Brahman candidate stood as the representa
tive .of thjs party and only a few !3rahmalf8 openly professed adherence to the 
Congre~ creed. , The few who P.er~isted in this profession and nevertheless enter
ed tq.eCQ.uncil, notably Mr,S. S:nruvjlsaA-yyangar, C.I.E., referred to in paragraph 
74. below as the first leader of tl_le oppositiOn, subsequently refrained from partici
pating in jts ·proceedings. -· .. The r ed were ~on tent to remain in the Council as -

-moderates ; but the actual working of the Council has shown that the difference . 
l;le~ween .the views of ~he opposition and those a vowed by the Congress party 
ha~ been more imaginary than real; and their attitude towards many political 
questions;· such !lS the treatment in jail of pe:rsons convicted of offences C<Jnnected . 
with political agitation; the cou:rse of the Mappilla rebellion and the causes of its 
outbreak, :the agitation against the pay_ment of taxes in Guntiir and the obstruc
tive policy adopted by certain mUn.icipilJities iiJ- the same district, went to show 

. that for all praCtical purposes they Shared the Congress policy and sentiments. 
· As regards the extent to which the Congress party really does represent, or has 
represented, public_opinion, it is-true that at the time of the elections and during 
the first year of the Council the non-co-operation movement had a very con
siderable number of adherents, but with the arrest and imprisonment of Gandhi 

. and the .subsequent fiascos- of the Congress it has los~ the greater part of any 
iriflue'nce it may ·have exerted on the public mind. 

Paragraph 5 (b).' .· H~ far and by wliat ~ans re~ations ~ave ~ maintai~ed 
. . · :· betwetn members of the Coutz~l and their constuuenete.S • 

. · • • . . ! ,"l .., ' I . - . . 

67.· So far as .the Mixiisterial party is concerned, the-relations between the 
memb~s of the COnnell and the constituencies have been more or less closely 
weserved by the org_ani.zation of a series of non-Brahman conferences. Such 

1. •Nnu:.:.:...P~t .. phs 66 to 00 'l'ith t'ta uception of the .-ronil part of 68 anrl of pata~tapb. 
1 ;G-A,\ la&Ye no\ beeo revjsed and appeN u wxittto in July 1q23. . 

I • . 
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coDJerences have been held in most ofthe districts of the Prestqency and. have· 
been attended either by the recognized party leader, SirP. Tyagaraya Chettiyar, 
or by one or more of the Ministers.• Confederation!! of the non-Brahman party. 
of the entire Presidency have also been helq annually at Madras and have been 
largely attended by all the important repre~entatives from the mufassa~·- At 
these meetinas resolutions have been passed appreciating the work done m the 
Colincil and focussing the future policy of the party. -_The Ministers, e!'Jpecially • 
in 1921 and in the earlier months of 1922, when the non-co-operation moyenient 
was at its height, toured extensively in the districts and did much to ~xpose tht1' 
dangers of the movement and to demonstrate the possibility of a whole-hearted 
working of the Reforms. Other members of the Council belonging to the party · 
in power also visited their constituencies at frequent intervals arid addressed . 
them on the work of the Council_ and on the programm~ of the Ministeri~l party.· 

Individual members of the opposition party have pursued similar ta~tics, 
·but in their case there has _been. nothing like the same organization. .. . . · 

- ~ r • 

I Paragraph 5 (c). The formation of pofitical groups or parties within the Counci& 
and how far these coincide with, or traverse, purelJ! communal lines of cl£a-. 
vag e. 

68. As mentioned above in paragraph 66 supra, it is to a considerable extent 
true that politicai parties in the Madras Presidency are divide<_l according to caste 
or community and that th~ political line of cleavage g~nerally coinc:iides with the· 
communal, with a few individual exceptions on either side~ It would, however,' 
be a mistake to suppose that the division is purely communal and regardless 
of political principles. If the two contending parties were to be described in • 
political parlance, and excluding the few individuals who hold ~xtreme· views · 
postulating the abso~ute disconnection of this country with En~d, they might· 
be called respectively progressives and ultra-radicals. Though the latter may be,· 
to a c~rtain extent, re-actionary where questions of social and religious freedom 
are concerned, the ultimate goal of both parties is really ideiiticaJ, namely, the· 
attainment of self-government for India on colonial lines. This' i~ in~ fact the 
published creed of the South Indian Liberal Federation, the main· Presidency 
organization of the non-Brahman party.· But the difference lies in' the pace at 
which this goal is to be attained ; and in consequence the methods of the two 
parties differ widely in practice and give rise to a number of points on which 
t~e.re are acute differences of opinion owing to the difference ~.the angle of: 

VlS~. . . , -~.· 
An Important feature of the new Council which commenced work in. 

November 1923 was the presence of Swarajists who had decided to enter the 
Council on the eve of the last general election. A number of non-Brahman 
members of the Council also went over to the "opposition having broken oft 
from the Ministry and its adherents. · The motion of no-confidence in the· 
Ministry [vide paragraph65 (b) supra] which created some stir in·the Presidency. 
was brought in by one of this section and had the effect of testing the mutual' 
strength of the parties. The opposition now comprises this se~tion of the non
Brahmans, the Swarajists and the Independen~ Nationalists.·. The Muham
~da'1s havJ net as a party definitely identified themsleves with the opposi
tion. _ . · 



Paragraph 5 (d) . . The const:lution of td!at moy be broodly called cont•entwn~ of 
·. ~ure as be ween the legislature aNd the Execulit·e Grlf:ernment err the 
. Governor, e.g., the ground.r f or the disallottJallce of res(jl11tions and que.stiQn~; 
tlze appointment of Commission! and Committees and ·the 6COpe of their 
inquiries; and witkin the Councils themseln?s the instilutian of a parlia
rnt!nlary practice and tradition. 

69: 'I~.'laying~down the conventions of procedure which lie outside the Act, 
~es and $tanding orders, but whie:h rank next after these in value and im-

-portance and in regulating the.relaticm between the Council and the Govern
mel!-t the lead is naturally taken by the Pre~ident of the Council, as well as by 
the Governor, as the head of both the Council and the dyarchic Government. 
In the speeches addressed by His Excellency the Governor to the Council and 
~the rulings of the President from the chair a steady, if gradual, approach 
'has been made 'towards the establishment of such conventions on a lasting 
basis. To illustrate this aspect of the matter and also to show how far the· 
.attempt to engraft palliamentary pra.cqce on the Council has been successful, 
-_a list of the principal rulings of the President during the last three sessions 
is inCluded in the appendix. How. far the policy of the Government can be 

· made the subject of discussion when '"'oting grants, whether the non-votable 
items in. the ~udget can be ~cmsed at all_ by the ~uncil while criticizing the 
Government policy, whether the Government have an indefesiole right of reply 
.after closure has been moved, what documents the Government should place 
en th~ table before using them in debates. how far tne Council is at liberty to 
refer to the two halves of the Government in any discussion of the Government 
policy, these and many other points touching the relations between the Council 

, and the'local Government have formed the subject of rulings from the chair. 
In disallowing questions and resolutions certain conventions are observed by 
which the Government are enabled to bring to the notice' of the President or 
(if the Governor any defects or irregularities in the· notices given by the 
members. How far the Government have a voice in the composition of oom
mittees of the House properly _so called and how far they haYe proceeded in 
the constitution of standing and other advisory committees, composed lar,gely 
.of members of the House, has been already mentioned in paragraphs 18 to 24 . . 

.supra.. 
-

, 70_ .The growth within the Council of a body of precedents reproducing as 
flir_ ·as possible parliamentary tradition and procedure is a matter which has 
..steadily received attention, as wilf be evident from the numerous rulin..,os of the 
.President. . To bring about a more rapid growth of such traditions. the Govern-

- :Jilent with the concurrence of the Council. sent the Secretary to the Council on a 
prolonged deputation in 1922 to study parliamentary procedure in the House 

· .of Commons and the President himself was on a ,isjt;to the House of Commons 
· during part of ~he period ; and since their return much has been do~e to assimi

late the practice of the Council to the best traditions of the British Parliament. 
The facts that English is the prevailing language of the Council, that practically 
all speeches during the last three years have been delivered in that language 
~d that a substantial proportion of members are gentlemen who are familiar 
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~first-hand knowledge With parliamentary institutions in the Un.f.ted ~gdom• 
have helped a good deal'to the same end. The Government have durmg 1922 
and 1923 recommended and obtained substantial grants to enable :the· 
President to form a good reference library for the use of members and it is;· 
evident that the nucleus of a library thus formed is already· popular. One· 
of the indications of a parliamentary atmosphere in the Council is the gradual 
growth of a healthy opposition. The te~ms 'the ~pposition .benches',.' the 
leader of the opposition', etc., are in constant use m the Madras Co_un~Il an,d 
are beginning to be well understood: · 

·.' 
71. In this connexion it may be worth while to refer to: an obs~rvation 

frequently made by official as well as by casual visitors to the Council, that the 
level of debate in the Madras Council is of a high order; notwithstanding the 
unfamiliarity to several members of parliamentary institutions and to a few• 
of the English language. Exuberant eloquence is held within the bounds 
imposed by reason and public convenience: by the strict enforcement of time 
limits, which no one will perhaps regret. On the whole the members may be 
said to have accustomed themselves gradually to the restrictions required by 
parliamentary decorum, no less than to the assertion of parliamentary rights 
and privileges. In particular it is gratifying to note that the number of 
occasions on which members lapsed into unparliamentary la.nguage have been 
exceedingly few. 

Paragraph 5 (e). The institution, whether on the part of the Government or of· 
parties within the Council, or any form of party organization, the issue of 
whips, etc. · 

72. As has been pointed out in paragraph 66 above, there is a fairly well-\ 
defined ministerial party in the Council. UE:t.iL.I~~et~JJJ:.JlQJOililll.Lwhips 
were issued. The practice was, before a meeting of the Council, to hold an . 
mformal gathering of the members of the party and discuss the agenda of the 
coming session and the attitude which it was proposed to take towards various 
questions. In this way concerted action was more or less guaranteed; but the 
procedure was found to be not altogether satisfactory, as the conference had to 
be held at the eleventh hour and hardly gave the Ministers sufficient opportunity 
to ascertain the opinion of their party, and they were compelled to rely a good 
deal on chance consultations with individual members between the sessions. 
At the beginning of 1923 it was therefore decided to elect a small committee of 
the ministerial party which could be consulted in emergencies when it was 
impossible to convene a larger gathering. This committee consists of the party 
leader and the three Ministers ex officio and eight elected representatives of the 
party. It also co-opts two of its members to act as non-official whips. It is 
somewhat early to express an opinion on the practical working of the system. 
Owing to the lack hitherto of party organization and of communications 
between opposing whips, the only means by which any particular business 
could secure priority over other items of the agenda has been by the fiat of the 
President or the unanimous wish of the Council. For the rest, the general 
rule is for the order in which resolutions are proposed to be determined by 

ll67'HD 
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b.Ilot. · So far u the opposition are CQD.cerned, the Government are not ill a 
pq&tion to supply details of their organization within the Council ; and so far,.· 
~the Members of Council are concerned, they have contented themselves with. 

·informal consultatiollll with the ministerial party on certain GoverlliDent mea· 
sures and a certain amount of • lobbying • with individual members of• both 
parties on important resolutiollll or questions • 

.:.;- ~aragraph $(f). PrQmi~nt party leader•. their pollciu and adhueriU. 

73. In the ministerial party the most important personalities are the 
leader, Sir P. Tyagaraya Chettiyar, and the lllin.iaters themselves. Their 
policy has already been described as the attainment of self-government for 
India on colonial lines by gradual means and the avoidance of any cataclysmal 
changes which might retard rather than_ advance progress. .An essential part 
of their. creed has been the development of Indian nationality with the help of, 
and in close union with, Great Britain, and a whole-hearted 'K"orking of the 
:Reforms. Their adherents are, generally speaking, the non-Brahman com
_munities all over the Presidency and the non-Brahman members of the Council . 

7!. When the Council was first formed in January 1921 there was no 
r ecognized leader of the opposition. Spontaneously the lead, "'he never an 
expression of the views or the co-operation of the opposition 'K"as called for in 

. :response to general usage, was taken by Mr. S. Srinivasa Ayyangar, C.LE., late 
Advocate-Genetal ; and when he cut himself adrift by adopting the principles 
of non-(l()-()peration, the m~ntle of leader of the opposition as spontaneously 
feU on Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, whose position in the pre
Reform Council, combined with his extensive kno'K"Iedge of English politics, 
eminently qualified him for leadership. He has since associated with himself 
other prominent politicians of the Presidency, like Diwan Ba.hadur L .A. 
Govindaraghava Ayyar, Rao Bahadur A. S. Krishna Rao, Mr. C. V. 
Venkataramana Ayyangar, Rao Bahadur C. V. Nara.simha Raju and others, 

-:who now occupy either the front opposition bench or that immediately l.eh.ind 
it. Mr. Narasim.ha Raju is a non-Brahman by .caste, but by his own desire he 
~ ranged himself with the opposition. Certain other non-Brahman politi
cians like Messrs. T. Sivasankaran and Ranganatha Mudaliyar have taken 
np a position entirely independent of either party. It will thus be seen that 
the organization of an opposition is proceeding on lines of its own in the Madras 
Council. and that those lines are not exactly communal. 

........ . "'6.-TIIE COli."'STITUENCIE8 AND TilE PuBLIC. 

Paragraph 6 (I) .. The ascertained pete£11lage of enfranchised persQns to the total 
· population, and the percentage of fJOtes recorded i11 gen£ral or by~iou to 

tM total number of voter& on {he register . 

. 75. The foll~wing statements give the information required for. the elec
tions held in 1920. It has not been possible to give exact figures for the total 

population comprised in certain special constituenciea, groups 50 to 6}, but it 
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n1ay be presumed from the nature of the·cases that the populations in those 
constituencies (e.g., Madras· Planters, :Madras University·. graduates, Naga
rattars' Association, etc.), are. identical with the numbers· of voters. On the 
whole 3 per cent. of the total population (including females and children) 
possessed a vote for the general electioru- and 24· 9 per cent of ths. -regist0Nd
voters went to the poll.· In the elections to be held this year women also will 
he entitled to vote:- · ··· 

Number PerceDr Number Percent- Number 
- Constituency. Popula.tio~. . of . ta.ge. that age. of. 

voters. polled. seat.. 

(1} (2) (3) . (4). . (5) (6) (7) 
,.-,...__ 

1.-Non-Muhammadan-Urban. 

l. Madra11 City 429,612 16,553 3•9 8,700 52 4 
2. Madura City 121,264 6,583 5•5. 3,110 48 1 
3. TricJ:.inopoly and Srira.ngam •• 111,319 4,507 4·1 1,961 43·5 1 
4. Cocanada City 49,232 1,287 2•1 1 
5. Vizagapatam City •. 40,311 992 2•4 717 72 1 
tl. TinneYeUy cum Palamcott11h 75,353 3,158 4•2 2,256 71 1-

..... 

Non- M uhammadcit~t-Rural. 

7, Anantar.ur 865,987 23,199 2 6 10,588 45•6 2 
S. North Al"l'.ot l,901,230 58,686 3·05 7,747. 13 3 
II. fl.outh Arcot 2,187,370 58,970 2·7 13,782 23 3 

10. Bt>ll~ry 771,-439 27,676 3·5 _14,087 50·09 2 
ll. Chingleput .. 1,427,071 43,426 3·4 22.~72 52·6 2 
12. Chittoor , • 1,197,865 39,897 3·3 11,522 29 2 
13. Coimbatorc 2,145,506 57,075 2•6 13,257 23 3 
14. Cuddapah 755,765 25,156 3·3 9,293 37 2 
15. Ganjam .. 1,828,422 65,761 3·6 14,975 22•7 3 
16. Goda7ui 1,384,081 44,281 3•2 9,950 22 2 
17. Guntu~ .. .. 1,525,346 83,014 5•4 9,594 11·5 3 
18. $outh Kanara 989,254 21,139 2·1 4,360 20·6 2 
19. Kistn .. 1,967,474 87,669 4·1 12,214 13·9 4 
20. Kumool •• 738,694 27,665 3·7 . 12,110 43·7 2 
21. Mad aura (di•t.;r-t) , • 1,741,595 65,489 3·7 9,956 15 3 
22. Malabar and Anjengo 2,0H,676 26,901 1·3 15,906 59 2 
23. N ellore •• 1,243,875 51,795 4·1 8,68~ 16·7 2 
24. Ramnad .• 1,520,fi79 46,689 3·07 12,584 26·9 2 
'25. Salem 2,049,484 59,323 2·4 9,!111 16•5 2 
2R. Tanjore •• 2.10f.OS4 54,733 2·5 14,279 26 3 
27. Tinnevf'llV district 1,5U,632 44,110 2·9 l0,6U 24 2 
28. Tricbinopolv 1,635,861 45,445 2•8 7,286 16 2 
2q, Vi2agapat&m 2,16!1,247 70,628 3•2 12,846 18·2 2 
30. Th.- Nilgiri! 99,577 I 1,291 1•2 1,059 82 1 

JI uhammaada11r--Urban. 

31. Mal1f'IU; City • , . 'I 53,1631 2,839 5·3 
• iot l ·&··j 

.I 
32. Maclt!ra an-t Trichinopoly eu>t> ':!5,784 1,197 4,·6 1 

-flrirangam. 
- . 
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:It.=-staiem;;nF shOwing the percentag~s of tJoters who aUended ttl;" ..poll at bye-
' - elections· since ·1921. . . , . J 

Namesofmemberswhosuooeededat ·-Total number Numberthat Peroentage. 
the bye-elections. of voters. polled. 

Rao Bahadur C. Natesa Mudaliyar i6,553 · 4,657 28 
Mr.M.Appalanarasayya,Nayudu •• · - -~=---- 992-- --67!-- 68-
Mr. K. A. Kandaswami Kandar . · · · ' ' .. , 59,323 2,533 * 
Mr. T. Somasundara Mudaliyar 54,733 43,247 . . .79. 
Mr. V. PakkiriswamiPilla.i • • 54,733 43,247 ·: . ~9· 
Rao Bahadur V. Appaswami Vandayar · 54;733 · · 43,247 ~ · · 79' 
Mr. K. Sitarama Reddi . 58,970 · 16,971 · 29 
Diwan Bahadur T. N. Sivagnanam Pillai · : 3,156 2,135 67 . 

75-A. The ·corresponding statistics for the elections of 1923 are tabulated 
in the statement below. .As in. the preceding election, it may b-} presumed 
that the population figures in the constituencies Nos. 50 to 61 are identical 
with the number of voters.· On the whole, in the recent elections, R·-13 _per cent.: 
of the total population including females and chil~ possesged a vote for the 
general elections and.1&:_26 per cenh_ of the registered voters exercised the right~ 
of voting. In the elections in 1923 women were entitled_~ vote. 

' \Number !Percent- Number 
1 Pcreent"-~l Num~r 

Pop1,1lation. of age._ that· ages. of 
· voters. polled. seotts. 

(2) (3) I (!) . (5) (6) I' (7) 
---------------------:--------1- l l 

(1) . 

Constituenc:.-. 

1.-Nan-ltiuhammadan-Urban. 
1. Jliadra.q City :: I 429,212 21,887 S·1 12,87-l !\8·8 4 
~- !tiad•Jra City 121,264 10,070 8·3 5,&81 58 1 
.3. Trichinopuly and Srirangam., 1ll,319 6,635 6•9 3,8ol 58 1 
4. Cocanada City ~9.232 1,423 2·89 1 
5. l it&!;apatam City .. 40.3ll 1,401 3·5 9113 70·16 1 
f;, Tinne\·~lly cu,., Palamc.1t!.ah 75,353 3,596 4·7 2,768 77 I 

N on-Muhammada~Rural. 
"1. Anantapur 865,987 23,101 2•6 9,469 '" 2 
8. North Arcot 1,901,230 62,002 3·26 17,229 28 3 
9. South Arcot 2,187,370 71,594 3·27 23,004 32 3 

10. Bellary 771,439 31,931 4 14,509 46 2 
ll. Chinglepu' 1,427,071 47,839 . 3•4 20,103 42·4 2 
'12. Chittoor •• 1,197,365 45,320 3·7 19,599 -43 s 
13. Coimbatore 2,1'-5,506 58,744 4•2 20,091 35 3 
14. Cuddapah 755,765 26,180 3•5 9,4.32 36·22 2 
15. Ganjam .. 1,828,422 66,015 3·6 16,857 25·63 3 
16. Godavari 1,384,081 45,743 . 3•2 20,879 45·6 2 
17. Guntur 1,525,346 61,237 ' 21,153 35 3 
!18. South Kanan. 989,254 24.,507 2·47 8,605 35 2 
19. Kiatna 1,967,474 86,527 4•4 31,238 36·1 4 
20. Kurnool •• 738,694 28,476 3·8 I 
21. Madura (distriet) .. 1,74.1,595 58,223 3•3 16,229 28 3 
22. Malabar and Anjengo 2,041,676 34,180 1•6 20,742 61 2 
ZJ. Nellore •• .. 1,243,875 60,623 4•06 15,390 30•4 s 
U. Ramnad •• 1,520,579 60,933 3·34 ·2 
.%5. Salem 2,049,484 53,994 2•6 13,615 25 s 
.26. Tanjore 2,106,054 61,248 2.1 20,924 .,34 3 
!7. Tinnevelly (distriet) l,ll24,632 42,303 2·7 18,772 " 2 

_ ..28. Trichinopoly 1,635,S61 43,133 .. 2·6 8,061 18·8 s 
:29. Vizagapatam 2,166,247 67,558 3·1 15,008 22·22 .' J 
:30. The Nilgiria 99,577 1,620 1•8 1,244 76·7ta ' --- .. ~ ~·· .. -·----..--
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. Number . 
Number Numbe• 

CoDatituency. Popula- of Percent- that Percen'- of 

' ' tion. voters. age. palled. 1 agee. . seats. 

(1):.. (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
-

. 
Muhammadan-l!rban. 

31. Madras City · .. • .,~ 
32. Madura and Trichinopoly cum 

Sriranga~, 
25,784 1,804 7 
53,163

1 

3;341 I 6·28

1

. 
1,293 71•6 
1.770 I 52·9

1 

I 
1 

M uhammada11r-Rural. 
33. ·Northern Circars 
34. East Coast . " 
35, Ceded districts 
36. North Arcot cum Chingleput •• 
37. Central districts · - •• 
38. Tanjore 

· 39, Madura cum Trichinopoly •• 
40. Ramnad cu~ Tinnevelly _ 
41. Malabar cum Anjengo 
42., South Kanara 

43. Northern Circars 
44. Central districts •• 
45. West Coast 
46. Tanjore, · Trichinopoly cum 

Madura.· · · 
47.1 Raumad and Tinnevelly 
48.' European. • • • 
49. Ang1o-Indian .. 

50. Northern Landholders, Group 
I. . . -

Ill. Do .. , } , . do. -
II. " 

52. North Central L'tndhoidera •. --
53. South ) Do. .. do. 
ll4. Southern Landholders 
1)5. West Cowst J;,andholde~· 

56. Madras University · 

~,,,·.-

·.· ... ! 
~ :. 

127,318 
284,776 
401,371 
151,801 
167,034 
130,653 
142,853 
225,217 

1,004,546 
151,756 

3,627 
5,006 
6,885 
4,217 
4,623 
4,896 
3,635 
5,379 

13,909 
2,139 

Christians. 
383,284 3,496 
254,544 . 3,833 
218,458 3,395 
243,780 4,849 

277,149 6,341 
10,788 2,327 
23,481 2,409 

Landholders. 
... 47 

76 

78 
53 
58 

239 

University: . 
. . f .. 7,84~: J 

Planting. 
r 

2·8 
1·75 
1·7 
2·7 
2·7 
3•7 
2·5 
2·3 
1·38 
1·4 

.g 
1·5 
1·5 
1•95 

2·28 
:!1·5 
10·25 

1,970 

3,739 
2,086 
2,649 

1,989 

7,051 

1,776 
2,373 
2,288 

3,678 

28 

6~ 
42 

1117 

54•3 

54 
49·4 
57 

55 

51 

50·9 
61·9 
67 

58 

59·56 

82 
'1 79 

69•fi 

:4,3861 55·8 

" · .Madras Planters .. . - :. 1 . . I~: 454, J· . . I 
Commerce·and Industry. 

58. Madr~ Chambf.r of Commerce 
59. Madras Trades' Association-·. 
flO. Routh Indian. Chamber ·.of 
- Commerce·. I ; ' 
~1. Nattukkottai _ Naga~attars' 

' " ' 

Association, ; . 
' 

Total 

. ' 53 

f._-~. 

,, 

23 
234 

61~ 

214 . 91·4 

40,931,431 1,2R3,!l23 · . 3 ·13 425,983 
109,ll5 

1 
1 

'1 
1 

..._ 1 
]! 

I 
1 
z 
1 

l: 
l 
I 
l 

l :r. 
I 

l 

l 

1' 
r 
]! 

1i 

I! 

2 
r 
li 

·I! 
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. • J 
;. 1 pnc!Jntested ... 

~~~---1~--~1------1-----1-----1--~-
Bulancc ..•• 1.1.74,808 425,983 36.26 
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11.-StaUment s'lwWing tk percffitagei of~~ wlw ~-the poU at bye-

. election. ' . - _, 

Name of member who succeeded at the 
bye-election. 

Sriman Sasi Bushan Kath Mahasayo •• 

Total numi>er N~OO.:-that Percentage. 
of voterS.. polled. 

66,015.. - 10,765 . 16·30 

Paragraph 6 (i1l. The interest evinced by the constituencies and the publici~ tM 
wark of the Cowu:il.; . - _ . • · -

76. That the work of the eou:ncil h'as' created consider~ble public interest 
and appreciation is evident both from the amolm.t of space devoted to its 
doings by the press and also from the number of visitors in the Council galleries 
during debates. ·During the passage of the University Bill the galleries w~:re 
crowded and the papers were:full of articles supporting, criticizing or op~ · 
the various provisions of the Bill. The State Aid to Industries Bill received 
universal support and the Religious Endowments Bill excited perhaps even 
greater public interest than either of the first two measures. · The same interest 
was displayed when particularly important resolutions were discussed, like. 
the resolution for enfrancJllsing women, and more especially during the debates 
on motions for the adjournment of the House; and the budget debates w~ 
always closely followed by the public both in Madras and in the constituenc~es. 
In fact the constituencies have generally been keenly alive to what is gomg 
on in the Council and meetings to support or oppose various decisions of the 
legislative body were by no means uncommon in many districts. . · 

Paragraph 6 (iitl- The exl.enl to which political groups or Parties in. the Council 
are reproduced in, or deriv;-J from, the constituencies. · 

, 77. This subject has already been dealt with in paragraphs 7a to 7! above, 
but mention must be made of an attempt made in the early part of 1921 to 
form what was known as an independent party. This party was intended to 
be composed of both Brahmans and non-Brahmans in opposition to the :Minis
terial party. It had no liviitg relation to any real body of opinion outside 
the Council and died a natural death within a few months. More recently, 
th_er~ h~ been an attempt on the part of certain individuals to secede from the 
Ministenal party ; but these persons have made no effort to form a sepat'!lte 
party of their own, nor can they be said to reflect the opinion of the. electors • 
or of any section of them. It remains to be seen whether the secession will 
ripen into a definite opposition, even of the 'cross-be~c;h' _variety. · - ._ 

Paragraph 6 (iv) •. Electoral organization. in.: the constituencies, po~it.ical pro-
grammes, parties and party funds and WlCl~inerv. · 

78. The chief electoral organization in the constituencies cou'ii-;t.s of 
branches of the South Indian Liberal Federation at various centres, by the a_id 
of which, assisted perhaps to an equal degree by individual effort, members 
of the ~lini.;;terial party were returned at the last election!i and by which means 
they hope to retain their seats-at the nex:: election. The poli.ical programme 
of the non-Brahman party was put forward at the la.et elections at aoonfeder-

- dion held at the time_and its main"items were an ameliJr_ tion in the, oondit~on 
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:«>f. all non~ Brahman classes, the spreading of primary education, the provision 
of equal opportunity to all castes for, education and for entry into Govern
ment service, the attainment of a ;more equal representation of the different 
~onuminities in the public services; an improvement in the control over religious 
eiJ;dowments, the amelioration of the agricultural condition .of the Presidency 
and the development of industriei 
. . . 79., A definit~ programme has jus~ been, issued for the coming elections. 
No rival programme has yet been published and so far as the regular opposi
tion is concerned, very little organization of any l-ind amongits rank and file 
is apparent; nor; is the s,t,ir ;now being made, by 1\Ir. C. R. Das in this Province 
likely to eventuate in, any, radical or extremist programme for the coming 
~lections .. The :Ministerial party has no party fund and no attempt has so far 
bee~ made to organize

1 
one. S~ far as can be ascertained tlie same is the case 

with regard to the opposition. The Machinery by which the non-Brahman 
party works is, as mentioned before, the South Indian Liberal Federation with 

. ;.heJ!.dquarters at :r,~adras and branc~es in different parts of the Presidency. 
Paragraph 6 (v). TM influence of tlz.e press on politics and public oy{nion . 

. 80. The influence of the press mi. politics is not so great as might be expect
. ed, chiefly because· the various organs seem unahle to take more than one 
· P?int of view .and· make little or no impression on rival organs or on rival 
·-parties. FJ;he Ministerial view~is expressed by the English daily, Justice, and 
·two vernacular papers .. · Neiw~lndia may be held to represent the moderate 
t party; while the Hindu is a professed Congress organ and its leanings 'square 

with those of the opposition: in tlie Council to a far greater extent than is 
, openly, admitted. The Mad,ras Mail~tnd the Daily Express may be consider
• · ed indep~ndent papers, so Iar as the two Indian parties in the CoU.Ucil are 

concerned, and the former especially. seeks to express the European point of 
·_.;view. ' ·.T:P,e.y. both have some influence on both sides of the House, except 
, when. th~y advocate either anti-Indian or too obviously European points of 
, view.. -~ 

The number of newspapers has increased considerably since the repeal of 
' the Press Act, but the majority of-the new additions to the strength of the press 
. possess little or no influence on public opinion and have a very limited circu
~ lation. · -The Swarajya, a. recent da.ily paper, and a professed organ of non-co
. operation, has however, a considerable circulation; so have certain vernacular 
-papers,. which_ equally profess the non-co-operation creed. 

lj ·D.-PoLITICAL A~~ATION .AND l?ARTIES OUTSIDE 'IJIE. REFORM ScHEME.' 

· .· Parag~apk 7. Non-co-operation and Khilafat. 

81. The activities of th~· non-co-operation and Khilafat parties certainly 
constituted a grave embarrassment to the working of the Council, especially 
in 1921 and the early part of 1922. These activities were of course mainly 

. outside the Council but they led to a considerable loss of public revenue and 
·also to a very serious disregard for constituted authority and naturally called 

-- for strong action on the part of the Government; and, as has been suggested 
iD paxagraph 66 above, the opposition party in the Council, though openly 

-disavowing the non-co-operation creed, were certainly affected to a consider
~ble extent by its sentiments. The fact that the •mpporters of the movem_ent 
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actually decided at the last; elections to boycott the Council probabiy ha(l V:ery 
little effect on the course of the elections theniselves.- Few 6f them wer~ likely 
to have gained seats in the Council had they stood for election;· the majority 
~f the political leaders of the Presidency dissociated themselves from the move
ment from the outset and the number of those in professed sympathy 'with the 
movement and who found seats in the Council was too small to influence its 
decisions to any great extent .. It 'was rather· tb'e generai' effect of the 'move
ment on the political atmosphere ~nd on the financial situation that. created 
the difficulties referred to above-and the situatio~ ce:rt11,inly was a djfficult 
. one for any popularly elected assembly to face, mu!Jh !llor~ for, a ,nascep.t. as-
sembly like the reformed Legislative Council. ' • ' , . ;. 

82. In the early part of 1921 the energies of the malcontents, were direct
ed chiefly to the fomenting of labour troubles, in which they achieved coi1-
1liderable success. The unrest then aroused developed along unlooked for lines 
and culminated in intercommunal riots, attended with' arson and loss· of life 
and spread over several months, in .Madras City; . The most, important e'Vent 
of the year, howeYer, was the Mappilla rebellion, which was _due directly to 
Khilafat and non-co-operation preaching, and was not suppressed till 'well on 
into 1922. In other parts of the Presidency there. were manifestations of law
lessness, less serious than this, but sufficiently serious in themselves; riots 
leading to bloodshed at Kumbakonam in the Tanjore distrid, at Karrn; in the 
Trichinopoly district and at Pentapad in the Kistna district, besides minor 
disturbances of the peace in many other localities, following on attempts to. 
interfere with the liberties of the people or tt> overawe the authorities.. At the 
beginning of 1922 there was the unseemly display of hooliganism in Madras 
at the time of the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince o£ Wales,'and the 
no-tax campaign in Guntiir and to a lesser extent in Godavari. In regard to 
the riots in Madras there was some difference of opinion ; but in dealing with 
the other disturbances and demonstrations against authority, the Government 
received a great measure of ·support from the Council and found· themselves 
able to rely on the :Ministerial party. Throughout the Malabar rebellion there 
was a gratifying disinclination to embarrass the Government, for which credit 
must be largely ascribed to the influence of Sir P. Tyagaraya Chettiyar and 
the Ministers. Early in the life of the Council, when the District Magistrate o~ 
Malabar, with the approval of the Government, found it necessary in February 
1921 to restrain the agitator Yaqub Hasan, leave was obtained to move the' 
adjournment of the Council to discuss his action, but in the course of discussion 
it became clear that the balance of opinion was opposed to any censrire. Again, 
when in December 1921leave was sought for an adjournment to discuss the 
application to the Presidency of Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, 1908, the mover was unable to obtain any support. Later a resolutiQn 
recommending that a committee should be appointed to examine the records. 
of cases in which non-co-operators had been convicted was defeated after strong 
speeches had been made in opposition to it on the ministerial side.; and a 
.similar fate would no doubt have befallen a resolution recommending special 
treatment of non-co-operation prisoners in jails if the discussion had not been 
pu~ an end to by a motion that the Council should pass on to the next item o~ 
.busmess There has latterly perhaps been a tendency to grasp at the idea. 
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~at the non-co-operation moveme~t is dead and that precautions against fut
·thet disturbances ~ay be relaxed. It is probable however that this is due more 
to ,a desire for retrenchment than to any real wish to weaken the position- of 
the Government; :and though ·dissatisfaction has been expressed at the size
of the police budget. the Council, led again by Sir P. Tyagaraya Chettiyar, 
,has accepted the demands of · the executive, including a provision for the 
.initiation of a small but highly disciplined striking force on the East Coast. 

: . · · _83. · The latest attlt\ide. adopted by the Congress towards the question of 
entering the Council has naturally set afloat a good deal of speculation and it 
would be rash to indu1ge in any dogmatic expression of opinion as to the issue. 
A loudly vocal element in the Congress party in this Presidency is in favour 

.9f capturing the Council, but the Congress itself has shifted its position so 
often and its influence on the public mind has so steadily decreased in conse
quencl\ that in well-informed Circles it is generally believed that the personnel 
.of the Council will not su.ffer material change at the coming elections. 

Paragrap~ ·7~ontinued. ··Activities of the non-~operators on. local bm!.ies. 
84. J)n 3rd ·october 1920 (two da_ys after the coming into force of the 

.Madras District Municipalities Act, -1920) six out of the twelve councillors of 
the Narasaraopet municipality resigned their seats on the Council on account 

·. of the. non-co-operation· movement. · No special action was ·considered neces-
_sary; as the resignations were not likely to cause any inconvenience to the 
administration of the municipality~ The Collector of Guntiir and ·the chair
man of the municipal council were, however, asked to make arrange~ents for 
reconatituting the municipal council under section 366 (a) of the District ~Iuni~ 

· cipalities.,.Act, 1920, at the earliest possible date: and this was accordingly 
done.· · · . · · . 

~ . . 

85. In Repalle, which was constituted a municipality from 1st September 
1920, ·'With a str~ngth of twelve councillors nominated by the Government, 
eight councillors sent iri January' 1921 a. requisition to the . tx-n.fficio chairman 

:to consider the following matters :- . , · · ' 

.-(i) th~ ~boliti?n .o(the .municij>ality; 
. ; ·· '(2) th~ -~uspension · ~~ the collection of municipal taxes pending ihe 

receipt of. orders on the memorials submitted to His Excellency 
. forth~ abolition of the municipality. 

·: The requisition of the eight councillors was mainly due to the influence 
·of non-co-operators from outside, especially from _Guntiir and Tenali. The 
. chairman did not oonvene the meeting asked for. The cart 'drivers and jut
kawall~ were made to. strike and pe<>ple refused to receive tu notices. The 
chairman suggested that all the municipal councillors might be remo~ed from 
·office and fresh councillors appointed. This suggestion was not feas1ble, any 
more than the abolition of the municipality. The Government lrish.ed to 
watch· th~ effect of municipal administration and of the proposed looatwn ~f 
.a District Munsif's Court at Repalle. They ordel'€d, however, that no mum
. cipal tax should be hivied on lands used solely for agricultural purposes, and 
that from cattle should be exempt from tolls and ta.xes. The Hon'ble the 

~ Miliister for Local Self-Government visited the place in Septemhu 1921, and 
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found that it remained ru~al in eharacter with no indication of early.deyelop
ment into a town; and as the location of a District Munsif's _Court ha~ .not 
materialized, the abolition of the municipality was decided on. 
• · 86. In Chirala, which was constituted a. ,municipality iii. Novenibf:r1919r 
there was no trouble till September 1920, when the town received the attep..: 
tions of the non-co-operators who ,took advantage of the natura~relucta:nce
of the people to pay additional taxes and led an organised agitat10~ agamst. 
the continuance· of the municipality. Ten out of the twelve councillor,s re
signed and the municipal administration was brought to a standsti I. The 
Hon'ble the Minister for local self-Government visited the. place, and after 
discussing the situation with the leading residents offered to exempt agricul-_ 
tural cattle and land from municipal taxation, but, presumably ri:nder the 
influence of the agitators, the offer was rejected. Mter a carefy.l examination 
of the situation, the Hon'ble the Minister came to the conclusion that the 
agitation for_ the abolit'on was bolstered up by a·few political agitators backed 
by the merchants and money-lendera and that the town should, in the interes' s. 
of public health, continue to be a municipality. · The /Goverument therefore
superseded the council for a per odofonc year£ om lst April1921 and appoinw 
ed a paid officer to discharge the duties of the council and its chairman. A. 
resolution moved in the Legislative Council in November 1921 by M. R. Ry. 
C. V. Venkataramana Ayyangar Avargal, recommending the abolition of the 
Chirala municipality was lost. On the expiry of the period of superEession the
municipal council was reconsituted under section 41 (4) of the District Muni
cipalities Act. 

· 87. So far as regards non -co-o per a tio n in particular places. As regards the
effect of the movement on local bodies in general, it has been asceJ:~ined that.. 
outof an approximate total of 4,048 elected members throughoutthe Presi
dency, 358, or less than 9 per cent., are professed non-co-operators, of whom 
35 were members elected within the last six montpa. These figures indicate 
tha•. any attempts on the part of non co-operators to capture he elected seats 
on local bodies have been in the majority of cases unsuccessful. · 

88. The activities of the non-co-operators on local bodies were mainlyr 
confined to (1) getting resolutions pa&sed on subjects such as the prohibition· 
of liquor, picketing, applauding the services of those who went to jail on account 
of non-co-operat:on. changing the old names of streets and re-naming~hem a~ter 
Tilak a_nd Gandhi, (2) voting and presenting addresses of welcome to such pro
minent leaders of the movement as Gandhi and the Ali brothers and to the mem
bers of the Civil Diw bedience Committee, and (3) presenting oil paintings of 
prominent non-co-operators to the councils. Rajahmundry, Guntiir and Salem 
were among the important municipa] councils by which such resolutions were 
endorsed. In Salem it may be mentioned that the municipal council passed 
resolutions sanct'oning the picketing of liquor shops and weaving of khaddar 
cloth. This council in addition sanctioned an advance of Rs. 1,000 to the 
president of the Municipal Employees Co-operative Society for the pu~chase and' 
supply of khadd.ar cloth to the municipal establiFhment during the Dipavali 
festival. The same municipal C,Ouncil also passed resolu ions suggesting that 
Etudents and teachers in municipal schoo Is and at the co '1 ge as well a 'I the
municipal councillors should wear khadd.ar. The resolutions were, howeve , 
cancelled . by Government. 
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. ' . lt~~lutio~ v~ting addresses· to Gandhi and others were passed by several 
local bodies,' e.g., the municipal councils of A doni, Hospet, Bellary, Trichino
poly, Srirangam, Vellore, Tadpatri, the union board of Devakotta and the 
taluk board of Erode. The Go:vernment refused to sanction -any expenditure 
from the funds of local bodies on this account. In cases where local bodies did 

·not approach ·Government for sanction for such expenditure, no action was 
considered necessary. · In order, however, that any resolution of a local body 
. which signified non-co-operation or was politically objectionable might be known 
to Government, Collectors and presidents of district boards were requested in 
Memoranda no. 14:103-1, L. and M., dated 12th July 1921, and no. 14103-2, 
"L. ·and ~I.; dated 12th July 1921, to watch the resolutions passed by local 
'bodies, through' the copies of the proceedings submitted under rule 10 of sche
dule III of the 1\lad.ras Distri'ct Municipalities Act, 1920, and rule 10 (2} (a} 
of schedule II of the l\ladras Local Boards Act, 1920, and to bring those that 
"Were objectionable at once to the notice of Government. · 

- .· .· 89 •. As ~tt~mpts ~ere made by s~me i~cal bodies to introduce national edu
~ation pf the type approved by non-co-operators, the Government issued orders 
'lo the effect that the funds of local bodies should not be applied to the main-
tenance· or in aid ,of educational institutions which were not recogillzed or 
approved by the Government, by the di~trict education council, or by some other 
,.authority duly authorized by the Government in this behalf. · 

~0. In order to eliminate from local bodies extreme non-co-operators who 
were, not .prepared publicly to declare their allegiance to the Crown, Act II 
.of 1922 requiring every member of a local body to make an oath or affirmation 
of alleglai],C~ to the Crown was brought into force on 21st February 1922. · Under 
.sectiona 3 and 5 of this Act every person who _was a member of a local body 
()ll that date had to· m~ke an oath or affirmation before 21st l\Iay 1922 at a 
meeting of the local body. l\lembers who failed to make the oath before that 
.date have automatically vacated their seats; but the great majority of these 
have asked tone reinstated, alleging illness or absence from the station as the 
zeason why they did not make the oath O! affirmation on the prescribed date • 

. The number of those who abstained from motives of di~loyalty is believed to 
:.be exceedingly sll\All '· 
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.APPENDIX •. 
' 

RuuNGS oP THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT (vide paragraph 69 supra_ of 
the letter). __ 

(Volume !-January to A.pril1921.) 
tThe references 11.1'& to pages of the Council Proc~gs~) 

Acceptance of an amendment by the Council does not mean the 
acceptance of the resolution itaelf • • • • · , • • ·· · 

Amendment at a late stage disallowed 
.Amendment cannot be moved without the special leave of the· 

Council after a resolution has been carried 
Amendment fundamentally different from the resolutio~ dis· 

allowed 
Conditional withdrawal of a resolution not permitted . 
Council Secretaries have the right to vote _ 

P.&.G:U.. 

37J 
36%. 

36!J 

378 
366 
6& 

Discussion on a vote which had already been dispoaed 
allowed 

o~, ~·dis-
748, 873, 1608 

Discussion should be confined to the issue before the Council . · 
Effect of a vote on a motion for reduction of a. grant may amount 

to a censure on the :Member of Goverrurient concerned ' · , • 
Government is one whole and interpellation& in regud to the r~ 

lation11 between the the two halves not allowed 
Motion for adjournment .of debate to call attention to a matter of 
. urgent public importance should not specify the resolution to 

. which the mover may wish to commit the HouBe 
· llotion for closure permissible before the member for Govern

ment baa spoken •• 
Motion~~ for closure cannot be made by a member at the e~d of his 

own speech on the substantive motion -
:Mover of a resolution IW~.y, unde1 standing order 34, move for an 

adjournment of the resolution before moving the resolution,itself .. 
President., baa the discretion to allow a. member to interrupt the 

proceedings of the Council to put a. question on a matter of gene-
ral public interest • 

Resolution as soon as moved becomes the property of the CounciJ. 
'\\'hen discussing m.otione for reduction of trant, members can cri-

ticise even non-votable items • • ,' · • •• 
Withdrawal of a motion, after closure is carriell, not permitted 

(Vol11mes II to VII-August 1921 to March 1922.) 

Amendment inconsistent with one previously disposed of, ruled 
out 

Amendment not to be moved without previous notice 
Amendment should be within the scope of a bill 
Amendment 11hould not be against the principle of a bill •• 
Amendments to a bill not admissible when the only question to be 

put is that it be passed into law • • • • .. •• 
Amendment cannot be moved )'l'hlie a previons one remains llll-

diipoeed. of • • · . • . . • 41 ~~~ ... ... • 

Amendment to replace the whole of another member 'a amendment 
not pei'DUMible u a further amendment • • 

84, _ISO, etc..' ' 

1010, lOU 

766, 76'J 

1& 

590' 
# 

.877 

. 45! 

#· 

417· 
38% 

1209 
si1.ron 

115, 222& 
161, 336 

979 
1115-

'16, 

277f. 
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'(Volume~ llJo VII-A:ugus! 1921 ro March 1922}--i:ontd. 

Amendme~t. mover of a~ouid not himself move further 
amendment •• 

· Amendment, no sebstantive-to .a ~lause can be considered till 
after the dispesal of amendments to delete the said clause · 

Am~ndment, objection to an~n ground of want of previous 
sanction can be raised by any member at any time • 

Amendment, npon an--it is permiAsible to discuss both the origi-
nal resolution and the amendment .. • • • • • • 

.Ballot, no pro~ition ean be given priority over others except in 
the order in which it appears on the agenda as the result of 

. -the- • !t 
B&llot. determinatioa lly~f relative precedence of non-official 

business 
fClosure, Government cannot exercise right of reply after-is 

moved •• • . 
.Committees of the House, proceedings of-must be placed on the 

table if member& iruiist on it 
Communication by letter t9 President net permissible on points of 

order 
~uncil not bound by the rules of the House of Commons 
Curtailment of the freedom of debate 'on the principle of relevance 

pot possible in certain cases 
.lhbate, when a grant is under discussion, members are entitled to 

mention the needs of other departments but not to-thereon 
Discnssion to be confined to matter in issue before the House 
Expression of opinion on questions of taste is not the function of 

the Chair ~ • • .. • • .. • • • • 
Formal motion tO consider each clause of a bill need not be made 

separately · 
!Government should take early objection in case a notice of a reso
• lution previonsly disposed of appears on the agenda paper 
!Grant. in connerion with any votable-members can ask for.any 

explanation for increase in -non-votable items and when no ex
. planation is forthcoming the House may cut down the votable 

.· "item • • • • ... • ._": ~ • • • • • • 
Grant. whenever several member& have tabled separate motions 

. all suggesting nominal reductions in a-the House can take] the 
motions separately • • , 

'Governor, His Excellency the, aetion by-cannot lie discussed 
Information to be obtained aot by interrupting· the course of a 

debate, but by separate interpellation 
llatter under adjudication in courts, discnssion of-ot permissible 
'Kember can interrupt another member's speech only to make a 

personal explanation or raise a point of order, hut not to make 
speech himself • • • • • • • • • -

· 'llember can propose amendments to his own bill 
Merits of a Bill can be debated on the motion that it be read in 

. cOuncil • ~ . " 
Jiorion-House can deal with only one-at a time though other 

similar resoluti~Jns have 'beeJI. tabled in different meaben' n&miiL 

2253 

2311 

976 

439 

1519 

78 

409 

15!3 

698 
406 

277 

1141-42 
187,etc. 

1928 

963 

499 

3151 

3265 
642, 1009,1910 

505 
243-Ui 

976 
1923 

631 
.. 
715 
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. ~Volumes II to VII-A. ugust 1921ta Mar0 1922_)-;-..contd..~, J 
P.&Gl.S. 

lllotion for reduction of total grant which is passed includes all 
indi>idual items oheduction previously decided upon · · · · 3i20 

· .llotimi-acceptance of any-eommite members only to the terms 
of the motion, but not to the speeches made thereon • • .• 677~ 1545,_1546 

Motion, member ;eed not state reasonB fo~ not making a--· . 3020 · 
lio\"er of a resolution ia entitled to m&ke a speech while witiulraw: 

ing resolution if it ha.s been already a subject of debate · -- •. ' 
~lover wishing to exeroiee right of reply should riee before the Pre

sident puts the question •• 
Qbjection to admissibility of S: resolution should be taken before it 

.. is moved .. .. •· -#&•• . -•• - • .-. 

Permission to speak more than once, Pre&dent may giv~ · .•• 
Poll should be asked for immediately a motion is declared lost or 

earried .• 

... 

2005 

1110 

417, 433 
1540 

1274 
Poll, application fo~--once made cannot ordinarily be with. 

dralm • • - - - w 3!211 
Polling, when-is going on it is not permissible for any member to 

ask any other member by word of month or by gesture to vote 
or not to vote in a particular way • • ~ 2870 

Polling, members should not enter the Council when-has begun • • 406, 3224, 3314 
Proceedings of committees of the House may be quoted from. 

though they have not been placed on the Council table lM:J 
Presid~t 's ruling is final • • 504, 64! 
President ha.s discretion to regulate procedure by me&Il8 of time 
• • limite where etanding orders do not provide for the same ' ·1906 
Protection of the Chair can be invoked only where a remark is nn-

parlis.mentvy 1928 
'Putting a bill to vote clause by clause is within the diseretioil of the 

President ' · 1134, 1138 
Quotation not permissible from a report not communicated to the 

House • • 1026, 1028 
Bclerenee to, and remark8 in conne.xion with, any amendment 

not yet reached. ruled out • • -. • 20921 

Reeolution not dealing with a matter of general public interee~ 
disallowed • • • 1565 

Resolution, House may permit any member to move a-in the 
absence of the member in whose name it atanda , 661 

. Resolutions not moved, notice to be given when--ve brought up 
agall1 •• 244 

Baolution on which debate has begun should go forward 417 
Right of reply to ao. amended resolution rest.a with the mover .of 

the original resolution and not with the mover of the amend-
ment 1340 

Secretary to the Council can communicate decision. of the HOU!IO 
to outside authorities only on the requisition of the Ho11118 1252 

Speech cannot be made on motion for leave to discuae an amend· 
ment of which notice h11.11 not. been giYen .-. •• 2281 

Title and preamble of a bill shonld- be conUdered after all the •. · 
clauaee &nl di.spoeed of 98! 
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(Vo!uma II to Vll...:..:August 1921 lo Marcia 1922 -<:oncld. 

. Unpa.rli.amenta.ry. rem.a.rks, ~rtain expressions declared not 
Wit.hdra.wing of resolution a.fter moving the same, not permissible 
_ without the leave of the House · 

• 
(Volume _VIII-September 1922.) ~ , .. 

Amendment disallowed for want of notice 
Members to address the President when speaking 

. , .. 

(Volume IX-NQVemher 1922.) 
· ' Amendment of olalll!e8 already disPosed of, not permissible exc~t 

by epeei&lleave of the House . • • • • • • , • 
Charge against title-holders in genera.l is not unparliamentary 
Grant, discussion of genera.l financial policy of the Government 

is not releva.nt in discussion on a demand for a. supplementary-
Individual fea.turee of the administration can be criticised in a 

debate on a dema.nd for aupplem~tary grant 
Interruption of a speech &llowable in order to offer a personal ex-

pla.nation .,. 
Time-limit to speeches on motion for leave to introduce a bill 

(Volume X-Decemher 1922.) 
r :Benedictory speeches can be delivered at the time of passing a 

bill .. . 

Strangers in th~ gallery not to be referred to in the course of a de-
bate • ,, 

Select committee, suggestion to include a member's name in -
'should take the form of an amendment __ 

(V&ume XV-November and December 1923.) 
It is not a refl~tion on His Excellency the Governo~ 's action to 

say that His Excellency has made wrong appointments to the 
~try •• • 

Members objecting to motions for leave to amend the standing 
orders cannm make a. speech 

References to unpublished documents by private members per-
~ble • 

The recommendation of Hie Excellency the Governor for supple
mentary demands may be communicated to the Council through 
the Member of Government concerned and need not be by a 
written message •• 

Council is competent to make recommendations to Government by 
way of advice to the }linisters in&811luch aa His Excellency the 
Governor ill generally bound to be guided by their advice .•• 

(Volume XVI-February 1921.) 
- It ill left to the Presidents' discretion to allot. days for non-official 

· b~ working up to the tota.l preecribed by His Excellency 
tae Governor 

Rejection of a.n item of a grant does not preclude ite being brought 
fonrard in the form of &1Npplementuy demand • • • • 

P..t.G:t! 

1928, 1929 

713, 

686. 

'735 

26l 
431 

81~ 

714 

529 

681 

687 
ti69 

1073 

923 

1009 

22 

155 

282 

44() 
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( Voiw);e J.V.~7}!'ebruary 1924)-contd. 

If the Government Member does not choose to reply at the end of_ 
a debate on a motion, the. termination thereof is at the discre-
tion of the president · · · 

. A member in seconding a motion cannot move an amendment 

·.~· : :CVolum · XV1I-4tk t? 27th March 1924.) 
It is not advisable that motions for address ta His Excellency the 

Governor should be allowed to the detriment of · other non-
official business • • • • • 

Collective speaking allowed when poll is desired 
Reflections on the conduct of the Governor out of order •. 
Secretary to the Council is nQt a stranger in the House though not 

a member of the House · · 

(Volume XVIII-28th Jlarch to 3rd April1924.) 
On passing a Bill th~ Hous~ exhausts its right to move amendments 

thereto . • · 
Amendments to a Bill sent for reconsideration by His ~xcellencf 

the Governor are exceptional in character •• 
Poll can be asked for even if there be' no ' noel ' in the division · 

:M574HD 

'fAOES, 

. M2 
.551' 

92-9;f. 
6U 
909· 

931-3, 

. 420· 

421 
43~. 
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At' .1' E.N lJ !X II.' 

· : The following sug~estion~ are made for the removal of certain difficulties 
which have been exper1enced m the working of the Government of India Act 
and the 'rulel! framed thereunder:-

A.~THE GoY~RXMENT oF bou AcT. 

··(I) Rules. under section 31-A of the Government of India ~4ct~Local Govem~ 
m.e;tt (B?rroun~g. Rules):-The rules ao not make specific provision for loans 
bemg raised for. mdustr1~l and _qu~si-commercial undertakings of Government. 
These undertakings are, m therr natlfre, or are intended to be, remunerative 
The accounts a:re maintained on a cn.pital basis but in the absence of provisio~ 
_for su~h loans m the rules, loan~ to finance them have been considered to fall 
undei' 'tule 2 (a), and. the decision of the AuditOr-General that the amount of 
loans under ~hat rule should be.~ot less than Rs: 5,00,000, has in practice pre
cluded.Government from applymg loan money to these enterprises, since 80 
larg~ ~ sum of Rs. 5 lakhs has never been ~eeded t~ pron!ote them. A specific 
proVISion seems necessary for loans of this class -and as in the case of (b) (c) 
fd) and (e) no financial limit should be imposed. . ' ' 

• (2)_ Section 62 of the Governrg,ent of buba Act-Appointment of .iJii~isters 
tz.na Council Secretaries.-On the dissolution of the Legislative Council the 
question whether :Ministers and Council Secretaries would continue to hold 
"()ffice has not been specifically provided for: The convention that has been 
>set up ·in thi~ ·Province is that. they should tender their resignation not im
mediaiely after the dissolu~ion of the Council but directly after the next elec
tion. This Government are of opinion that there is need for express provision 
in the Act; in this behalf. · 

(3) Sect·ion 72-B of the Government of In!Jia Act.-This section empowers 
the_ Governor to.'appoint such times and places for holding the sessions of the 
"Leoislative Council as he thinks fit. The question has -been raised whether 
th; Governor has power to postpone a meeting from a date once fixed to 
another date. It is considered desirable to confer the power expressly. If this 
sucrgestion is accepted the words ' to alter such times and places or ' may be 
in.;'erted between 'otherwise,' and 'prorogue' in section 72-B (2). 

: .. (4) -Section 80-B of the Government of India· Act.-In the proviso to this 
section it is stated that a :Minister Shall not be deemed to be an official and 
8. person shall not be deemed to accept office on. appointment as a I?-inister. 
Doubt has arisen as to whether the Deputy President and the Council Secre
taries should be considered as having accepted offices in the service of the 

·erown .. It is suggeste~ that their cases may be included in the proviso to this 
section. - , 

(5) Section 80-0 of the Government of India Act.-This section says: "It 
shall not be lawful for any member of any locaJ Legislative Council to intro
duce without the previous sanction of the Governor, any measure affecting 
the· ~ublic revenues of a province." The question has arisen in this province 
whether ~fter leave for the introduction of a Bill had been obtained, if the 
Council is dissolved, a member can move in the next Council the same Bill 
without obtaining fresh sanction for the introduction of the Bill; in other words 
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whether the sanction of the Governor once obtained .always adher~ to it. 
This Government are of opinion that it is desirable t<> make it clear by ex
press prov-ision that permission on~e gi...,en for the introduction ~£a Bill should 
be considered as limited · to the particular member to whom 1t was· granted 
and t<> ~he particular Council which was sitting when it was granted.. They 
·wouid also place a. time limit, say six months from the date oft he grant of the 
sanction for the introduction of the Bill in respect of which the leave wa~ 
obtained. · · ·• · 

(6) Section 81-A of the Government of Ind;a 4c~Return and rese:rvatian of 
Bills.-Under this section the Governor has power instead of declaring his 
assent to, or dissent from, a Bill, to return it to the Council for a r~considera
tion either in whole or in part together with any amendlp.ents whic.lJ. he maf 

• recommend. , A question has been raised as to whether .the Gove~nor has 
power under the section to return a Bill passed by one . Legislative Council to 

· another legislative.Council newly formed. It was urged that a 13,ill which 
had failed to obtain the assent 6£ the Governor before the Council's dissolu-· 
tion must be regarded as dead, and that t(} return to a new Council for _re
consideration in whole, or in part, a Bill which had been passed by a previous 
Council con.stituted an anomaly which should be"temoved. · 

Another question which has been raised in the same connection is whether, 
in reconsidering the whole or part of the Bill returned by the Governor, it ia 
not open to the Council to reject the amendment suggested by the Governor 
and to pass other amendments. This que§tion also is not free from difficulty 
and deserves to be set at rest by legislation. · - - • . 

(7) Section 84 of the Government of India Act.- The section provides_that 
the validity of certain laws should not bj;l called into question on account of 
the grounds mentioned therein. But these are not exhaustive. A contention . 
urged in connexion with the controversy over the Hindu Religious"Endowm.ent 
Bill wa1 that, if the return of the Bill to a 'Becond Council was ultra "vires of· 
the powers of Hi~ Excellency the 'Governor under st!ction 81-A, the ·validity of 
the enactment after it is passed into law will be open to question in. courts of 
law. It is desirll.ble to place the validity of Acts beyond dispute in cases 
such as these. ':fhe question of extending the- beneficent' operation of section 
84- to all cases of; technical flaws Ejusdem generis with those mentioned in sub
sections (1) and (2) may be considered. · · . . · . . 

B.-GENERAL. 

(8) .·,Contet1/pt of election court and the President of the Legiswtive Council.
Comments wefe·made in a newspaper in connection with an inquiry held by 
Election Corymissioners when the case was sub-judice. The Election Coin: 
ruis~;ioners issued a notice to the Editor, who refu.sed to appear, and, as the· 
Commissioners doubted whether they had jurisdiction to commit him for con
tempt, no further action was taken. It appears very;desiral~e that such 
courts (Act XXXIX of 1920) should be constituted into courts of record vest~d 
with powers for committing for contempt of court by. ilhct legislation. 

~ Mad~·a~ new&paper pub~ished an article ~on~(£ its is~ues questioning 
the tmpart1al1ty of the Prestdent of the leglf;lahve CounciL A resolution 
expressing disapproYal of the House- was moved, but after discussirn, wa8 
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~t~~awn .. ; it was -~gre~d ~o~ all haLds that legislatures in India had nc 
. pr1vileges oi' power to cmmmt for con~mpt, liimija.r to those of the House 
of Commons . . The lladras Government are inclined to think that as thE 
Pre~sident is n~t now pro~~ted from scurrilous attacks in DMr!<F&p~rs. it i• 
desrrable that express proviSIOn should be made by statute to enable cognizance 
to ~ take11; of such matters, if n?t by the Council it.>elf, then at least by 
a BUltable tribunal-perhaps th; High Court-acting upon a resolution dul;y 

·~assed by the House. · ' 

0.-LEc{suTIVE CoUNCIL RULEs, 

• (9) The legislative Council Rules refer only to three 1..-in<ls of exprt"ssion 
'df. opini9n on the p&ftof the Legislati"r'e Councif, namely :-(1) resolutions which 
are recsmunendation.s to the Govermnent on matters of general public interest, 
(2) motio:ns for adjournment of the House for the purpose of discussing a 

·.definite l}lattel' of urgent public importance and (3) motions for the reduction 
• or ·omission of budget giants. The rules do not provide for cases such aa 
that in which a' member desires to move a motion of' KCH:onfidence' on the 
llinistry, yr for formal or ceremonial motions such as a vote of c.o~dolence 

· on th~ death of a membeP or motiona connected' with the House itself. It 
is suggested that tbe rules should be amp4ned 8o as to proride for the above. " . .. ' 

,. .(10} Rules 7 to 1~ relate to the putting of questions in the Legislative 
·-council; Under rule 8 a questioo may be o.sked for the purpose of obtain
ing information-on a matter of public concern and under ru!e 10 any member 

· 'ma1 put a supplementary question for the purpose ~of further elucidating 
an:1 matter of fact regarding whicfl an answer has been given ... On account 

_ of the large number of questions that have been asked in the Council and the 
" hnpossihility of answering them all during the Council sittings, it has been 

suggested that the system of st.arred questions may be usefully introduced. 
Under this system a member would be at liberty to star certain que&tions 
indicating his desl:re to obtain oral answers in respect of them and where be 

1 does so only those questicns would be answered inppen Council, the answ.el'8 
to other questions being merely print€d and laid on the table. In that case, . 
. supplementary que.s.tions would be rermitted only as regards ihe starred ques
tions and not in respect of others. If this suggestion is _acc~ptt:d rule 10 may· 
be amended so as to reftrict the right of putting·suprlementary questions 
to starred questions only and to limit the number of starred questions which 
a member can put at one sitting. 

" 
, • (11) Rules 18 to. 20.-After the grant of leave to a no~...fJfficial member 

•U, httroduce a Bill under rule 19, there is no specific pro-ris:on for publication 
• of the BjlJ although su~h publication is essential for introduction under Stand

ing Order no. 3~ 

Rule 20, it is considered, ~ay be amendea •by substituting the words 'leave 
to intt()duce a Bill bas been grallted by the Council' for the words 'a Bill 
bas been introduc€d.' ~ The exprtssion 'if the Bill is afterwards introduced' 
in the last senten4;e of rule 18 may be orllitted and the words 'be~ore intro
duction ' ruay be added at the end of rule 18. 
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APPE~""DIX Ill._ 

MEliiORAI\DUM ON REFORMS. 

The main features of the pr~sent transitional con~titution outlined in the 
Act are-( I) That so far as transferred subjects are concerned, fnP. lliinisterl 
J:esponsibie to a majority of the Legislative Douncil are appointed by the 
Governor of the Province, and they hold office during his pleasure ... (2) ~YiLh
regard to reserved departments the :Members ·of Oouncil are appointed by the 
Crown through the Secretary of State ; while they may pay the 1,ltmost• regard 

! to the opinions of the f~egislative Umncil, and no doubt in manx.instances 
• carry out the policy laid ·down~by the Legislature, they are controlled by t].ie · 
-Government of India.and by the Secretary of State ~velfmore than. the will 
of the Legislative Council. Where this real distinction between the t\ro halves 
has not been emphasised as indicated in the Instrument of Instruct~ons to the. 

· Governors of provinces, where bq,th halves have so conducted themselves that 
.neither half has come into violent conflict either with the polio:y of the Uoverii-' 
ment of India or with the will of the Legislatures, the diffi.G,ulties ~ave been 
minimised and so ~ar as this Province is concerned_. experience ha9 <been· one o~' 
mutual co-operation and adjustment by joint consultation and clo5o; torrch · 
between the Members and the Ministers. The Reforms were be-Jun n:ttder 
very trying circumstances. Nevertheruss, they have been work;d _with gre~t 
success. The diarchical system has had the best trial in this Presideuty'(·uide 
paragraph 10 of Mr. Lloyd's demi-official no. 83/8, dated 16th July_1923, of· 
this Government in rfply to Mr. Crerar's dei:ni-official letter no. 917, dated, 
23rd April 1923, which describes the position). ' · 

. ~ . .. .. .:-
2. Notwithstanding this, serious difliculties have been experienced in work_ 

· ing the diarchical system.. To begin with, the Legislative Council and the
Ministers are placed in a very anotnalous position._ The sy~tcm has not led to 
the deve1opment of responsible criticism and has ha~ -occasionally the opposite· 
effect. Therefore a real training necessary for responsible Government i~ at a 
dis_count. The Opposition in the Council must discharge the important furic-' 
tion of sul1jecting all governmental measures to effective.,. criticism of forcing 

_the pace of progress and putting forwarr! an alternative basis of .reform which 
would be carried out ~vhen it came into power. · The criticism must·therefore 
be re~ponsible so that it niight at any time be called upon to carry ont tho policy. 
advocated by it. An Opposition thus orga-nized is bound to put forward prac
tical proposals by which it would stand t<J carry on when nec~st.ary. Jn rt:gard 
to the reserved half, the Opposition is futile. The criticism can only consUit,in 
giving advice and making recommendations. Government may be dafea.ted 
but Executive Councillors need not concern themselves over the defeat nor 
ne~J the recommendations be given e~ect to. The sen~e of pQ.werlessness over 
the re~erved subjects leads to a sense of irritation and d•).~pair. Dem~nd~ are 
made m an extreme measure and the consequences of carrying out the reoom
mendations of the Legislative Council are not ·valued ~8 much a~ they Sho~d 
be. In l\Iadras, if the Legislature did not moke extreme or iudicrous demands 
on the reserved departments. it is a tribute to the cominon~ellBe of the Members 

: o~ the Council. There have been, however, instances where the Opposition 
1 b1tterly expressed its impotence and severely criticised tho policy of Govern:. 
I ment and would have paralysed the Govermnent but for the existence of the· 
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.:Ministeriat par~y and.the spirit of co-operation prevailing among the metr.bers. 
But the sense oiimpotenoe gives rise to grave political suspicion in regard to· 
Go!~rnment on..the part of the Legislative Council and has a disastrous effect 
on the a~ministration of the transferred subjects. The growth of responsibility 
in the Legislative Council is weakened by the division into reserved and trans-
ferre~ subjects. ~ • · ~-

_, • 3. It_ has become increasi.ngiy difficult to continue the unity of Government 
as theLegislative Council now feels disappointed that co-operation with the 

. ~overn.ment in the sound administration of the country has not yet resulted 

. m any pr~ressive measures of responsibility. It has become impossible to 
' get any fiD.ancial or taxation measure throu&h the Council, for the Council 

ufges th.stt it will nlft agree to any pro..P.osal relating to dire_c~ or indirect taxa
tion as jt has no power over the reserved departments on which the revenues 
J:!?.ay be utilized.· The question of raising revenue requiring the sanction of 

:.the.Legislative Council has therefore beco~e impossible...i Recent events in 
*the Legis1ativ~ Qouncil indica.te the strong determination of all·partie_s in the 
Cou~cil to stand by their rights and to obtain an effective voice in the_adm~nis
tratiOn of \he reser.ved subjects. The position of the Ministers in this.struggle 

1

'has be~me yery serious. "'Are ~he Ministers, whoever they may oe, to vote 
with the reserved half, b:r· are they to carrj'out the v.ill of the majority of the 

1
llouse i~ If they vote with the reserV'ed half .in matters relating to reserved 

i s'u1>ject.s ~hile the majority as a whole Ieels strongly the other way, they must 
l pe ~repared to resign as without a party and without the confidence of the 
\maj9rity in the House they should not exist. On the other hand, if the Minis
' t';rs are to vote against the reserved subjects, administratfon of reserved subjects 
beco'mes very difficult if not impract~able and deadlocks will r~sult. The 

: )~msterial party s~ far co-operated in -the belief that such co-operation ~ill 
secure greater devolution o~ powers for the realization of full respo~s1ble 

·. Government .. But finding no sincere attempt is made at further devolutwr .. of 
powers over reservli)d subj@cts, there has 'come a change in the angle of vision. 

·No Ministry will_be able to continue under the..circurustances and any Ministry 
• will be quite helpless to carry on the administration. • · 

. '4. No one win ~oubt the loyalty ... of the officials in carryin~ out th.e policy 
of Government. It is due to the high sense of duty whiGb. the superior officials 
of this Pro'ltlince have, that the Reforms were so far •successful here, but there 

• ue symptoms of ind#Ierence to the transferred subjects on the part of the 
. seryices generally working in the reserved departments. · 

' ,. 
....... 5. One of the serious anomalies in the scheme of Reforms is that the 

.".Go'Vernor of the Province is made more absolute in the administration of-trans
ferred subjects than in .the reserved subjec-ts though the Joint Report and the 
Committee on :¥unctio~s intended otherwise. . Under the provisions of section 
52, the Governor ia held' to be in charge of the departments of administration 
transferred to the ~linisters. Ministers are appointed by him in relation to 
ttansferred subjects to hold -offic~ during his pleasure and "hen he sees suffi
.cient ~ause to dissent· from the opiniori of the MinistE;r~ he can over-rule them 
and ask action to l:le taken otherwise than in accordance with their advice. If 
.the Minister disagrees with t'he Governor he sbuld resign. He may even be . . 

' . 
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dismissed by the Governor if he refused to accept tlie·Governoi's opinion, . ~d 
yet it is exrected that the :Minister is responsible to the Legislative .. Council to 
carry out its policy. In the case of the Executive Council, if any;_ difference_ 
arises on any question brought befor~ a meeting of the Executive Coun~il( 
the Governor shall ~e bc:mnd by the. opinion and the decision of the majonty 
of those present, except in relatbn to measures affecting the safety and tran; 
quility of. the Province or any part thereof, in. which case,· a residual po'!7r 
is vested in him to over-rule the majority on his own responsibility, ~th · 
minutes of dissent mutually exchanged and recorded. He can do nothlng which· 
he would not lawfully have do~e with the concUrrence of his.._ Council.' Thy 
difficulty created by se~tion 52 i8 to place the Ministers completely under the 

, power of the Governor. There is no roon;t for development of jmnt ana cor 
porate respon.Sibility under the circiiinstances. The Act ought tq provid·J for. 
the independence of the Ministers, that the Governor acting witt. ~he Mi:qis~ers, 
11hould decide p.ny question bf a majority. The .Legislative Cq_uncilJ-nd· the 
country expect the Ministers ·to work out plans of progress regarding' 'which. 
r~commendations may be made by the Legislative Council; .Thus they occupy, 
a position of responsibility without the power of freedom of action. .I. ... . . 

. -'& .. :Again, the Act and the Rules vest -p~~er~ in the Goverrror .t<r nib:ke~ 
Rules of Business under section 49 and the Business Rules that-wer~ fra.Ii:l.ed 
in Madras give power to the Secretaries and the heads of departments to take' 
cases direct to the Governor who may over-rule the :Minister on the representa· 
tion of the head of the department or of the Secretary. The l'lfinister)s tJ:ln3 
left with no authority or power to carry on the administration of the -trans· 
£erred departments according to the' ~ecommendations of the Council. -The 
Business Rules devolve extraordiaary powers on the_ departmental heads and 
the Secretaries, that the Minister's position can be easily made very inconve
nient. Practical difficulties were experienced when the Governor assumed .the 
absolute power of making appointments. TMre were ocoosions when there were 
serious disagreement between tne Governor an<f the :Ministers. In same cases 

. :matters reached a cr~is which was ave~ted by compromise. It is no<doubt 
due to the statesmanship of Lord Willingdon that such situations were saved. 
It was essentially a matter of persolUI.l equation, but ~n principle it was found 
very hard to carty on the administration. of transferred subjects with !_he power 
which the Governor possessed under'the'13usiness Rules. ~ • ·. · 

7. The Finance Department deals with the finances .of both reser~d:· and 
transferred subj acts. Finance is a reserved subject in ch!lrge o£. a l\lef!lber o1 
the Council. Devolution Rules 36 to 38 deal "ith the subject. In .England, 
und.~r tile c"onetitution and conventions, the Chancellor of the Exchequer con- · 
trols the tinances of the Guyernment, all m~mbers~of which individually an<i- as . 
Government ::\!embers are responsible to the House of Commons. The unity. 
of Go,·ernment is complete. •.]'he Chancel!or.of' the Exchequer Gr the Prime 
Minister is equally responsible for the fi!J-anc~l adniinistration of tM State. 
Each Minister .Jf Government is as mucn interested il\.seeing that his .depart.
ments recein:q P!oper share of revenue as th~ other departments under his 
colleagues. In England, the Chancellor of the Exchequer deals with questic.ns 
of pure finance and international finance. In the provinces, under the A~t, the 
function of the Finance Department is tp watch th~ expenditure as provjded 
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the present .syste~, .~esponsibility of reserved half is different from that of the 
tf!Lnsferred half. The M~sters are bound to carry the Council and the country 
WI.~ them. The provision fot a particvlar scheme' that was not or coUld not 
be made in the budget, may involve the defeat of the Minister. The Governor 

. of the Province may anocate the available revenues and in case of difference 
of ?pinion may appoint an arbitrator. Neither the Governor nor the Finance 
1\Iember is ~nd~pendent of the Executive Council inasmuch as the responsibility 
of the .Executive. Council is joint. · During the discussion of administrative 
problems the Fi!}ance l\Iember has to give his advice to the Joir,.t Government 
and tm:isequently_ it is impossible to divest him~elf of .. the positioii as a rii.ember 
of the txecutive Council"'in dealing "\Vith Jhe matter in the Finance Depart-

• ment. The llep1hers o£ the· Executive Council have to stand by each 
~the~.against the Opposition in the Legislative CounciL The system has not 
encou:t~ged the~evelopment of financial responsi~ility in the ~finistry or in 
the Legislative Council. On a note w the Committee on Division of Functions, 

·the q-over~ent of In4ia said : . " The function of the Finance Departme#t i;;.
. not a~ over-ruling- power. It is not a body that cither dictates or vetoes a 
policy. It watches and advi~es on the finanrial rrovisions which are 1ieeded 

' to giv~ efftlct tQ a policy. It can challenge the neeessity for spending so much 
money to secure a given object. But in the la~ resort administrative con.<:idera-
. tions IQ.UIIt prevail, . If there is a dispute regarding expenditure on a trans

erred subject,. the Finance Member may expostulate, but the Minister may 
over-iule •it and its objeetions, taking full responsibility for doing so. In 
England, he would in·theory' have to get the Cabinet to endorse his view in such 

.a case. In an Indian province, he would need· only the lloncurrence of .the 
Governor. AB practice crystallizes and grows familiar, Mi.aisters will find friend
ly and valuable help from the Firuince Department in developing their schemes 
of expenditure on B<>Und. and economic lines." The position of the-Finance 
Department in the Provincial ffi>vernment is described by the Committee in 
its Report in paragraphs 24 to 27. The Finance Departmept will be a reserved 
department and will not be transferred to the control of a 1\Iinister. In rela
tion to the transfeiTOO. dep!trtments~ however, the functions of the Finance De
partment wilf be to advise and 'criticise, and the final decision wjll rest with the 
Minister, subj~ to the assent of the Covernor which would only be refused 
.-wheiJ. the ccnsequence of acquiescence would cl~rly be serious' (paragraph 
219 of J;he Joint Report).· It is :also explained that the duty of the Finance 
Department in (liscussing the general propriety of a proposal should be limited 
~to thP. fhiancial point of view. ThUll it will bf' seen that the relatio:Os between 
· .the ,Pi;:listers and the Finan('e 1Jepartn'lE>nt are intended to be dillerent from 

those ot the reserved departments:- The reason tor tne c:lifidrennation is 
-Obvious. In the case ~f ~xecutive Councillors,' the, Governor has the power of 
'certification whereas in the case "of :Ministers they are bound by the vote of 
the Legislative Council. But th~ Devolution Rules framed do not carry out 
the j.nten'\;ions expressed iD. tl?-e rerorts an1 this has led to serious consequences. 
Ministers repeatedly repl"esented to the Legislati"\"e Covncil"that they were 
unable to proceed with a certain proposal as the Finance Department would 
not sanction it, The exercise of powers relating to reapprorriation has led 
occasionally to hitter telations between the Finance and the administrative 
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departments. . In practice., the Finance Department assumed power~ of a~oc~~ ·. 
tion of revenue, quite foreign to its own constitution. AU expendit~re 1!1. di
vided into four heads: (I) Schemes which are essential to the carrying an of 

·the administration, (2) those that it is advisable to put into effect as·soon ~s 
1unds are available, (3) all class IIJ schemes which are not urgent but must -:''ait · 
inddinitelv, and (4} schemes that the Finance Department. does not consider 

· neces[:lty-or, desirable or does not recommend. Thus the Finance Depar~--· 
ment of its own responsibility analyses all proposa~ and. accepts OJ;'Tej~cts as 
each one comes under the· one or the other .. Is 1t posSible for tl;te Fmance t 
Department to decide as against the administrativ~ department~ whether a 
particular proposal is ess~ntial or;:non-essential1 How can :J!irl.ance: d~cide. 
thai a scheme is not necessary and therefore would nQt adVIse executiOn 1 
E,·ery proposal :Of the administrative' department is thoroughly diooussed in 
the Standing Committee of that department before it is sent up to Fi&.nce and 
the advice of that committee is placed at a discount and the views of the-1\fi.J:lls! 
ter are ignored. Therefore, the' fact that Finance is a reserved suBject takes~ 
away all hope of building up responsibility in the .Ministers aos was anticipated 
in the 'Joint Report. All this would not happen ,if,Finam!e· is .a transferred 
subject. \The transferred departments being nation-building <1epa;tme_nts:., 
the country looks forward to their expansion. We realize the financial con~ 
ditions of the country. The Finance Department should advise the Go"'ern.~ • . 
ment to apply for a loan out of the contributions to the Government of India 
and thereby provide for the development of these departments so that 'Vhen ·· 
the revenue improves gradually, the loan may be discharged in subsequent years .. ' 
Under Devolution Rule 26, Finance being a reserved subject it does no; matter' 
to it that those departments are starved ; hence Finance would not move,"'with 
the result that no progress is made possible in the nation.-building department~ .. 
' Paragraph 212 of the Joint Report deals with the lines on which legislatiye 

devolution ought to take- place. The Committee on ~ivision ·of Subjects 
observed: "The general effect of .these proposals will he to leave the pro
V'inces free to legislate without previous sanction on provincial subjects, whether · 

·.reserved or transferred, which.,are not subject to Indian legislation. Previous 
eanction will, however, still be required even as regard£#. such subjects where , 
the proposed Bill affects powers expressly reserved by statut• to the Gover-. 
norm Council or amends any provision of certain all-India Acts.·. The freedom 
of the province to legislate on these subjeets without the previous~sanction will, 
it is contemplated, give rise to a. constitutional practice under which the Indiafi 
Legislature will refrain !rom legislation on these subjects." But .under the 
Devolution RJJles, there are forty-four subjects which are classified a~J central 
subjects besideP- which there are provincial subjects which are said to Le subj"ect 
to indian legislatioll. This classification and ,the extent to wh1ch the traris-"" 
ferred subjects are brought under .the control of Central Government make 
important legislation not possible without the previous sanction of the Central · 
Government. The old Councils of 1915 wefe not based on extended franchlse 
and it \\·as urged that they were enlargement of the Executive Council with 
only powers of recommendation. The spirit of the India .Act is to make the 
provincial Councils independent ·of Central Government·. The orders and 
instructions issued by the Government of India relating to previous sanction 
are not consistent with the development of independence of provinciallegisla· 
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tion ev-en subject to certain restrictions indicated above. The convention that 
is sought to be established for the previous sanction is calculated greatly to 
hampt>r and delay the work of provincial legislation. Ci>illaw for instance 
includes laws relating to status, property, civil rights and liabilities and civil 
procedur~ is treated as a central subject. Every Bill bearing on any subject 
must deal with civil rights and liabilities in the \\;der sense of the term. A 
Bi~I dealing_ with municipal administration of a province must contain some 

·prov-isions affecting civil rights and similarly laws relating to land tenure in an 
area. .,. , 

· The control over provi'ncial legislation is referr~d to in sections 6.3 and 80-A 
of the Go,·ernment of India Act. But the '!!tatutory provisions as to previous 
sanction have been supplemented by ex~~utive orders which have the effect of 
requiring provincial Governments to submit their Bills for previous sanction 
in all classes'9f caseS. In practice the previous sanction has been insisted on 
at every stll;Ze by the recent orders. Every amendment by the Select Com
mittee· or by the Legislative Council should receive the approval of the G<W~rn
ment of India. Pro\incial legislation must be made free and independent. 
Government o..f India will have residuary power of supervision so that ai}-India 

·matters DJ,!tY not be 'affected by pro\inciallegislation and this could be estab
_.lished by practice or sound convention. The Committee dealing with subjects 
:discussed it in paragrapns 30- to 33 of the Report, but the rules do not incor-

porate the recori:nnendations. · The Committee on Functions in paragraph 1-!-, in 
~considering the question of all-India and provincial subjects o1served: "In 
fact.th~ powers of the provincial Legislatures are much restricted o\\ing to the 
rule depending in some cases on statute and in other cases on executive orders. 
The provincial Bills require previous sanction of the G~vernor-General 9r the 
Government of India before introduction, but the validity of the Act cannot be 
challenged on the ground that 'previous --sanction has not been given." No 
alteration was proposed in the system existing prior to the Reforms though in 
theory provincial Legislatures have concurrent jurisdiction as regard~: their 
own provin<:Jes. Provinces should be free to legislate without preYious sanction 
on provinCial subjects, whether reserved or tran~rred, which are not specially 
res~rved for Indian legislation. · 

The adininistrative control of the Government of- India. over the province 
finds expressiop in the provisiono£ a large number of rules and regulations. 
Government of India said in Annexure III to tl;!e Report on Functions : " In 
respect of these same·subjects (subjects that the provinces administer but which 
are iJ.ot tral!Sferred subjects) the Gov~:rnment of India will undertake a formal 
and syst~matic 8cheme of devolution of the:r autnority, such sc-heme to be com
patible with the exercise of their control in matters which they regard as essential 
t6 good Government." It was hoped that the e:xisting statutes will be so revised 
as to eliminate prCJlisions necessitating reference to the Government of India 
which_ are considere~ no longer necessary. This hope has not yet been substan-

. tially realized. I 

The experience ofthe past three years shows the necessity for a thorough re
adjustment and the transfer of subjects. The avowed policy enunciated in the 
preamble to the Government of IndiaAct necessitates the gradual devolution 
of -pOwers to 'the- people of the country in order that full respo~sible Go~~rn 
ment may ~e established in successive stages. The first stage m the poht1cal 
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deve.lopment is over. This Pro~ce show~ keen sense_ of polltical respol'l;si-· 
bility and the Reforms. were worked successfully e~en under many .adverse· 
circumstances. Questions of powers of appointment and dismissal hav~_not 
affected the relations ljftween th~ Minisrers and officers of the aU-India_ sen_:ices 
~:~erving in the transferred departments. We have now under the existing SY-stem, 
·all-India services. which are not subject tO any such control of the representative 
a8semblies. If we find that Legislative Councils are not fll.lly sympa_thetic 
in reaard to these services, it is bec-ause they feel that they have no voice in 
regard to them. The servic~s on the other hand feel that .they .are not fairly 
dealt with. ' The apparent antagonism betweeB the Legislative Coun~ils _imd 
the services js inevitable as tl!e system in practice vests full. control over the 
services in the Secretary of State for India. Responsible public opin,ion· in 
Madras is not satisfied with_the present system of Government and an Englis_h 
man feels diffident to voluntarily entrust his career to Indian' representative 
assemblies. The principal reason for the distrust that is evident is ·the false 
position in which the Englishmen and Indians are naturally placed by the non
observance of the provisions of the India .Act in their· entirety. Th,e policy"" of 
tne Legislative Council is not expected to change unless entire or greater r~spon.: 
sibility is entrusted to thein, and 1lntil the form ol Government is altered. The 
continuance of all-India services which cannot be regulated by the represen-
tative assemblies i~ an anomaly. Once respo:t;tSibility is entrusted to· the 
Legislative Assemblies, the distrust will disappear. In fact there is no .!luch ' 
distrust i~ the case of British officers in the Indian States .. A. , certain numb~ 
of European officers will be required for assisting the Government ·in the 
administration of the country. We have no doubt that when full responsible _ 
Government is established some of the services men will be willing to serve 
under the provincialized system, 

In this Province a question was recently ra~d that all appointments. to 
the services vest in tl~ Governor by virtue of a despatch of the Court of Direct<;ml ' 
which was not repealed or rather confirmed by s~ctiwi 9!'i or 133. of the f..ct a.n~ · 
colll!equently Business Rules purporting to have been made in the exercise 
of the powers conferred by: l!ection 4-9, sub-section 2, of the . .Act w~re recently 
amenued. The rule runs thus: . ".All proposals for appointment and posting 
shall be submitted to the Governor. The form and manqer:in which such pro
cedure is to be followed in obtaining the concurrence of the Council or the advice 
of the Ministry, where necessary, shall be governed by such general or special 
orders as the Governor may, from time totime, issue~ The lt>gality and sound
ness of this amendment has been repeatedly challenged in the Legislative Council: 

The appointment and transfer of officers employed lll carryillg O!lt the ad-. 
ministrn.tion of transferred subjects is part of the administia.tion for \\:hich th; 
lllinisters are responsible to the Governor and the Legislative Coundl. Under 
sertion 52, clause 3, in relation to transferred subjects the Governor shall be 
guided by the adYice of thf} liini~ters unless he sees su.ificient cause to dissent.· 
from their opinions in which case he may require action to be taken· otherwise' 
than in accordance with that advice. The correc~ procedure is that- except in 
fpecial cases, the Governor will accept the advice of the Ministers. Any rule
under section 49, clause 2, and any orders made in connexion with the rule 
shall be treated as being the orders or act oft he Government of the province, 
The power of making rules for the transaction of business is suhject to a.D 
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lln.J?Ortant restriction that any rule made for the purpose specified in the section 
which is repugnant to the provisions of any other rule made under the Act, 
:ehall, to the extent of that repugnancy, hut not, otherwise, he void. Devolution 
Rule 10 is definite on the point. Therefore, whatever nU.ght he the nature of 
the prerogative of the G<lvernor in regard to th~ appointments to the puMic 
t!enices on the reserved side, the provisions of the Government of India A4t; 
section 45-B ai:J.d Devolution Rule 10 govern the case of transferred depart
ments. 

• · In paragraph 23 of the Reeort, the Committee-on Subjerts observe: "The 
recruitment of different seivices differ and it will not he possible to establish 
any uniform system. The actual appointment must he in any case made by 
the Local Government, by the Governor in Council in the case of reserved sub
jet:ts, and by the Governor on the advice of the 1\Iinisters in the transfened 
-subjects." Therefore the contention that the Governor representing the Crown 

.is the only authority to VJ.ake these appointments seems unsound. The Joint 
Report, paragraph 219, _states: "The portfolio dealing with the transferred 
subjects would he committed· to the Ministers and on these subjects, the .Uinit
-ters together with the Governor would form the administration; on such subjects 
the Ministers'.decision would he final, subject only to the Governor's advice 
.and controt · We reserve to him the power of control because we regard him 
.a~ generally responsible for his administration, but we should expect him 
to refuse assent to t:b.e proposals of his Ministers only when th~ consequence of 
biB acqUiescence would clearly he serioUB." In practice these instructions of 
the authors of the -report are ignor!ld. The feeling in the country is reflected 

- in the deb~tes on this question in the Legislative Council. 

Section 45-A of the India Act gives large powers of devolution and section 
129-A lays down the procedwe for rule-making. Provision may be made for 
the transfer from among the provinc~al subjects, of subjects as transferred 
suhjec~. T~e question of the heavy contributionS from Madras has been engag
i:hg the' attentiort of the G<lveinment of India and the Provincial Government. 
Unless immediate relief is given to this .Provinoe, the powers and privileges 
.conferred by this .Act will not only be futile but will be a source of danger to 
Government of any form whatever. Under Devolution Rule 18, as it stood any 
reduction JE.ade in the ·contribution ofthe provinces, should make a proportionate 
ieduction also in other provinces specified therein. Bengal was treated 
favourably and Madras w~ left out in the cold. Bengal, the richest Province, 
will receive the benefit as indicated in clause 2 (b) while po·;erty-stricken Madras 
has to wait indefinitely. The inequity of the contribution is admitted and the 
Government of India desired to assist the Province. The debate in the Assembh· 
ha~ a sad tale to tell but yet it is within the. -power of the Imperial GoYernmen:t 
to adjust its finances in, such a way as to .<~;~tisfy the legitimate grievance of 
this Province. · .,. 

Section 46 of the Act says that the Presidencies of Benga1, Madra~ and 
. Bombay and the Provinces l.-nown a$. the United Provi.nc03, th·! Punjab, Bihar 
.and Orissa, the Central.Provinoes and Assam, shall each be ~oYerned in relation 
to reserved subjects by a Governor in Council and in r~1ation to tramferred sub-
1r~ts by the G<lvernor acting with the !llinisters-appoint<::\d under the Act. Clau~e 

'\the said section ~ves power t~ the Secretary of StatiJ to revoke or to 
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. suspend the appointment of a Council for any or all the ~vernors' pro'rinces,. 
hut further states that in such a 'Case the Gov-ernor of the Province should have 
all the powers of the Council._ -The classification of central and prorincial 
subjects and the transfer from prov-incial subjects is made by rules under 
the Act. Therefore if' all t~e provincial subjects are transferred there \\ill be
.no resernd subjects in relation to which there should be a Council and this can. 
be done by making provision in the iules. The central subjects may be f~ t;o. 
be administered by a special member who may also be given Ute status of a. 
Deputy Gov-ernor as in the Colonies in order tha~ he may act for the Gon~cr, 
whenenr heohap.rens to be al:sent from the Pro:mce. ' . 

In rerly to question no. l of the Royal Commission on Superior Serrice& 
in India, thiS Gov-emment said that the remedy for the distrusii existing her 
tween the superior serv-ices and the L€gislature lay in the transference. of fur
ther subjects to the control of the Legislature when it is hoped that irrespon-
Eible criticism will be diminishoo as responsibility increases. The Ministers 
heid that the time had come in :Madras for the transfer of all subjects llt once. 
By this transfer admir.istrztion of the Province will not sufier. Both effi
ciencv and character of the administration will be maintained under the new
pOpular Gov-errur.ent ~d the British officials ~ be associated with the admi
niEtraticn for many years to coree. Generally speaking, there have b€e!J- in. 
this proYince few differences between Ministers and Members of. the services
in the transferred departments. The transferred departments under very
trying circumstances and limitations have been able to put in a large measure· 
of constructive w-ork not only in legislation by enactments of importan.t Acts, 
such as, Industrial Loans Act, Univ-ersity Reorganization Act, and the Reli
gious Endow-ments Bill, but a great deal of spade w-ork is done in oyerhauling 
tp_e emting system in Excise, Secondary and Elementary Educationr 
Pul:lic Works, Registration and the organizati~m of Health department for 
affording better medical relief in rural areas~ Greater decentralization has
been effected in the finan(ial relations of local bodies. A detailed description. 
seems unnecessary at present. · . The reports of various committees appointed 
on eac·h of these department\_ for purposes of inquiry into existing conditions
and for framing progressive policies have been dealt w-ith and the orders U.Sued 
thereon giving effect to the recommendations as far as possible testify to the
gradual development of work on improved systems, adopted in the depart -
ments. There cannot be a sudden break from the past. Continuous steady 
progress was the underlying ptinciple of r~vi11ion of the syRt4>.Jil8 .hitherto. 
followed in the transferred departmen~. 

It is not understood on w-hat prindple the distnoution of proYinciaf 
subjects was made into reserved and transferred though the Committee made-·· 
an attempt to justify under ' catain broad considerations ' the classification' 
of subjects into provincial and central (paragraph U). The classification of 
the Eubjects into reserved and transferred has resulted in narrowing the scope 
of administraticn even in transferred subjects. An examination of the lists. 
of subjects and an analysis of the provisions attached to the lists lead one tO' 
the irresistible concluEion that whatever may have been the motives of thORe 
w-ho enacted the rule, the effect has been detrimental so far as tlie Provincial 
Gowrnment is concerned. The transfer of the subject of • Industriea • wa& 
welcomed by the peoiie but the powers reserved are so w-ide that thEre is very 
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little possibil~tY, for the Minister ~chieving 3,Aything tangilJ!e and useful to the 
people. ·while the development of Industries. is a transferred subject, the 
administration of the industrial Law is a rescr.ved subject. Qnestiom1 rel.lting 
to industrial disputes and welfare of the labourers Jlre indispensably con
nected with industrial development and yet lM\·s relating to factories i~ a 
reserved subject. It is inexplicable hlilw the subject • Factories' could be 
separated from. ' Industries'. The question of ' Mines : and its administ~a
tion raised a controversy in this Province. The hrdro-electric .schemes which 
would drive the spinning and \VeMring mills of the country or provide f~r com
mercial concerns ought to be keated as forming part of the subject of 'Indus· 
-tries'. . The exploitation of' forests is one of the chief industrial and com
.mercial concerns of the country. Forest produre supply the raw material for 

· various dyes, match factories, paper factories, et<). The 1\linister for de,·elop
ment is helpless in the matter of giving assistpnce to ahy of these business 
eoncerns. The question.S of improvement of cattle and increase of animal 

. power to help tire agriculturists are intimately connected with grazing right.'! 
in the forest land. 'Agriculture is divested of the power to regulate the improve
ment of animal power of.the country by depriving tLe right to control- feiest 
areas. The present stage of agricultural development in the country and the 
methods of agriculture require the utilization of leaf manure. Very often . 
questions are raised in the Legislative Council on this subject. 

If, we examine the cause for treating Irrigation and "'Land revenue as 
rc::served subjects;. the only reason suggested in ..the Feetham's report is that 
they are connected together. In this Promce,· great difficulty is experienced 
in the administration. of land revenue policy. The Council recomu:e::J.ded a 
policy of permanent settlement and legislative sanction for settlement ()f 
rates of assessment in the .alternative. When the responsibility is vested 
in the people, the Legislative Council will have to find otper sources of revenue 
to ~upplement the loss incurred by the adoption of their p:.:opos.:>ls. No 

. taxation Bill will be ~ccepted to recoup revenue. The problem of resettle
ment. occupies ·a prominent place in the revenue administration. The 
resolutions of the Legislative Council are being neglected and recent attempt 
to introduce legislation regarding settlement has met with opposition .. H 
a. .member responsible to the Council is to place the measure for 1ts 
consideration, the Council is bound to be more responsible. The party in 
power inust be able to get through the measure in the Legislative Council. 
Recently a Bill was introduced in the Legislative Council regarding sett.Iement 
and the ~rend of opinion in the House was- against the measure. If 1t were 
U:troduced byj!- .memb_e; r.esp?nsi.bl.e to the Ho~se, the result would ha.:·e b~en 
different. Unless :respons1 brJ1ty IS mtroduced mto the re"9"enue portfoho there 
is no likelihood that Land Revenue will continue to be an increasing 
110mce of re-.enue. In :regard to the intimate relation of Irrigation and land 
Revenue referred to by the Committee on Subjects, there is some misconcep~ 
"tion. 'J'he close alliance is limited to the collection of irrigation-cess ~y the 
Revenue Department as part of its work but the most important fact 1s that 
irrigation works are brought into existence by the Public "\Yorks Department. 
This Department constructs works, and rates are assessed by rule.s framed 
by Government, the establishment between Irrigation and Public Works 
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Department (Construction) is joint and it is difficult to distribute the stafF: ~d- ' 
ministration of Irrigation consequently .<mffers on account of the dual authonty .... · 
The l'tev,nue Department receives ·the assessment and the Public 'Vorks 
Department regulates the supply and distribution of water. The Pu~lic Works 
Dep<:.rttnent is responsible Jor the proper maintenance.soof irrigation works. 
The question arose in this Province and a tentat~ve arrangement was made 
however unsatisfactory. . · 

In the case of Excise which is a t~ansferred subfect, the Revenue Departj ... 
ment collects the excise revenue. There is intimate 't'elationship between · 
the two-Land Revenue and Excise-and yet Excise is not made an integral 
part of land Reve~ue. Again Schedule III of Devolution Rules, Public Works 
(Transferred) include~ light and feeder railways, i:p. so far as provision for their 
construction and management is made by provincial legislation, subject to 
legislation by the Indian Legislature in the case of any such railway connected'
with the ma.in line or is built on the same gauge as an adjacent main line. 
Nevertheless, this subject is treated as a reserved one. Under Part II of · 
Schedule I, provincial subjects no. 6 (c) and (d), the same subjects appear under 
the list of transferred subjects. Public Works no., 6 (c) and (d): these sub
jects were transferred in all provinces and yet it is curious that the subjects 
of light and feeder railways ere administered in Madras by a Member of Exe
cutive Council. The local' Boards Act makes provision for light and feeder 
railways. Devolution Rule is framed to avoid friction in the work of the 
transferred subjects where the functions overlap one another or where the 
action taken in one department is _of such a nature a·s to affect the interei>ts. 
of the other but this does not solve the difficulty referred to above. · .· 

Law and ord~r have been in ch~rge of an Indian Member of the Executive 
Council. The test of political responsibility lies in the amount of assistance 
which the Legislative Council will accord to the administration of this sub
ject. In this Province, the Legislature fully realised !ts responsibility during 
the most critical times. The passing of enactments safeguarding peace and 
order in the conutry is most positive proof of the realization of this responsi
bility. As long as this subject is a reseryed one ·the Legislative Council will · 
not have full confidence and therefore administration of this subject becombs · 
more difficult. The Legislative Council wants responsibility through a. mem:- . 
her whose policy and principle it can control, subject to any safeguards .. : ·The . 
Committee on Functions realised this and ih paragraph 24 states : " If there
fore the question arose as to the transfer in any province o£ the Polipe to the 
charge of :Ministers the question of the definition of the powers of the CP-ntral 
Government and of the obligations of the Province in relation to the Police 
would assume quite a different aspect from which it presents as long as the 
gene~al_ CUlltrol of .the Govern~ent of I~dia is ntained unhamper~ by any 
rest.nctwns to spec1al purposes. A certam amount of residuary power may 
be retained in the Governor in regard to Law and Order, powers analogous 
to that o~ t~e President of the United States. It has been already s1,1ggested 
tha~ provmcml finance . does not require to be handled by an expert. The 
s~bJect has. been dealt ~th by persons who could not' claim expert knowledge. 
Fmance bemg reserved, rt has led to misunderstandings between the reserved 
and the transferred half. The Legislative Council oftentimes raised the 
question of distribution of revenue between the two halves of Government 
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Motio6 for reduction!! were tabled more in relation to the allotments to 
' rearved SUbJeCts than in relat:on to vansferred subjects. In this Province 

perfect good sense prevailed in ~he discussion of the budget defnanda: 
Nenrth~less, th~ Governor of the Province.~as, obliged to certify the demands 
on certam occas1ona. As a matter of fact, m some other provinces Finance 
though a resen·ed subject,. is in charge oi Indian non-official Me~ber. If 
Finance be a transferred subject the friction between the parts of Government 
and irresponsible cuts in the ·Legislative Council will be minimised. An 
analysis of the resolutions moved in the Legislative Council indicates the 
growing responsibility felt bjr the Madras Legislative Council and the 
~creasing; interests evinoed i~ the welfar? of rural and agricultural popula
tion. It IS unnecessary to gtve full details as the letter of this Government 
dated 16th July 1923 in reply to l\Ir. Crerar's demi official letter no. 917, dated 

123rd April 1923, sets forth the necessary particulars (vide paragraphs 35, 18 
to 24, 30, 32, 34:, 39 and 66). 

As regards the e:ffect of the resolutions in the Legislative Council, reference 
!Ilay be made to paragr~phs 18 to 24 of the letter referred to above. On the 
whole, it might be said that the Government have disarmed criticism and 
suspicions by placing all their cards upon the table and that generally speaking 
there has been an increased amount of co-operation in all branches of admi-
nistration. · · 

~" J In paragraph 66 of the letter referred to, reference was made to the extent 
· to ,which the Council represents and r~acts on public ~pinion. The Council 

does represent public opinion, and it is t~e to say that it does a good deal to 
create it. So far as the lllinisterial party is concerned the relations between the 
M~hltlers of the Council and their constituencies have been more or less closely 
preserved by the organization of a series of conferences. Such conferences 
have been held in most ~f the districts of the Presidency and have been attend
ed either by the recognized party leader, Sir P. Tyagaraya. Chettiyar, or by one 
o.r more of the Minister's, Paragraphs 66 to 67 of the letter above may be 
referred to in this connexion, -

i\V Moreover th~ work of the Legislative Council from the beginning _started 
t,lm a kind of party system (t'ide paragraph 68 of the letter referred to above)
the Ministerialists and ~he Opposition. The latter consisted of Nationalists 
and Extremists while the former of Progressivists. Among the former there 
were also non-Brahmans and so the parties are not exclusively formed on com
munal basis.. In this Province, communal questions do not form the major 
function of the Legislative Council. After the recent elections, the party system 
was more fully developed. There are political groups with a policy of their 
own which form the Opposition while the Ministerialists with a policy of their 
own form the majority party. Paragraph 71 of the letter states: "In this 
connexion it may be worth while to refer to an observation frequently made by 
official as well as casual visitors to the Council, that the level of debates in the 
Madras Council is, of a high order, notwithstanding the unfamiliarity of several 
members of parliamentary institutions and to a few of the English language. 
Exuberant eloquence is held within the bounds imposed by reason and public 
convenience by the strict enforcement of time-limits, which no one will perhaps 
regr&t. On the whole. the members may be said to liave accustomed themselves 
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~adually to the restrictions required . by parliam;~tary aecor~-•. nu . 1e~ 
than to the assertion of parliaJ)lentary r1ghts and prlVlleges. In part1cular, It 
is gratifying to note that the number of occasions.on which,~hemembers laps~~
into unparliame'ltary language have been exceedmgly f~w. : ~, _ _ -~ __ 
,j The division lists on important questions show that the _parties a.re ~ot, 

formed on communal basis but are guided by definite principles. The mot1ol( 
of' No Confidence •was moved by a non-Brahman and several n<;>~-Brahma:ns 
voted with the Oppotition. The resolution relating to the Bn~mh- Eml?lr~ 
Ex:hibition, etc., was also decided on principles to_which _the partles ,a.r~. com
mitted. Therefore there is a gradual development towards the formatiOn of 
a party system on political principles. There is a great awakening among' the, 
masses. The mass movement in the rural areas is something real. Legitimate' 
aspirations are rolli!ed in their minds. The people in the villages have becotne' 
more articulate than before. - The consciousness of the power of vote is awakened 
in them The elections to the ruial panchayats and local ooards taught_them 
the value of the vote and the elections to the Legislative (iouncil stimul&te!L 

- their curiosity much more and made them understand the. representative" 
system. If the Divisional Officer or the District Collector-is not much in eVidence
in the villages and taluks the administration of local· boards iirlo~ them that 
the non -official, a member returned by them to these bodies, has taken their
place. I tis the daily experience whichimpr_esses on the mind ofthEnyots that the' 
official agency is gradually giving place to the non-official. The education Qf the. 
masseg is most essential and the demand from rural areas is :grqwing larger 
every day. The present system of franchise may be widened and placed_on a 
still more broader basis to eni-ble the electorates to include still greater number 
of voters. People are no longer the silent solid mass that could be driven by a 
skilled official monitor in charge of the district. They demand reasons fofev~ 
act or work done or has to be done by the administration. It is not intended to 
convey that there is such a large amount of political education that the masses 
are quite independent of the preachings of a deniagogue or the influence of a 
political firebrand. The masseg are stili in a way ignorant of niany facts relating . 
to administration and are not unlikely to be easy .victims to sinister political 
influence. The danger is greatest mthe case of trans1tionalstage of the people'a 
progress. Effective remedy must be applied and provincial autonomy is ths 
only radical a_r>plication that is suited to the temperament and character of 
the masses. · 

ln Madras the diarchicalsystem has had the best trial, but difficulties and 
defects are now known to be many for achieving real responsible Government. ' 
It is necessary that- · 

(1) immediate transfer of all provincial subject~ ~be brought· under the 
control of provincial Legislatures with the reservation that in the case 9£ Law 
and Ord.er and Finance residuary powers in the Governor of the Province may 
be proVIded for to meet emergencies as in the case of the Presid~t of the 
lJ~ited St~tes ; nothing short of this will appeal to the minds of the people of 
th1s Provmce and · · - · -

(2) a speciall\Iember may be appointed aa Deputy Governor to admiii.ister' 
the central subjects. ··He will act for the Governor when he happens to be absent
from the ProviMe. 

ll574HD 
A. P. PIATR!>]-12-6-24.. 
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APPE~"DIX IV . 

.ME?.IORil'Dilli 0~ RE:FOR:\IS. 

The special features of the Reforms introduced by the Gov~rnment of 
India Act of 1919 are--: -

(1) the constitution of the Reformed Legislative Councils. 
(2) the Classificatioa of subjects, and 

. _ (3) 'the ~appoint~ent of :Ministers. 

The object of the Reforms is to ensure to the people of India an e:ffectin step 
forward in the direction of responsible Government. Has this object been 
achieved1 What has been the experience gained during the last more than 
three years by working the provisions of the Act 1 

.· -There is no doubt that the Reformed Legislativ~ Councils are an improve
ment ove:t their predecessors. They are; being to a large extent, elected on 
an<extended franchise, and having a clear non-official majority, more represen
t~tive, .and more independent than the l'tiinto-Morley Councils. But their 
being- more representative and more independent can only be of doubtful 
advantage, without real responsibility devolving on_ them. They have 
the people behind _them and are capable of doing a great deal effectively either 
for good or .for bad. If they are not entrusted with responsibility and allowed 
to be active in right directions, their activities are sure to find vent into wrong 
channels. No won.der if, in -the circumstances, they prove obstructive and 
be a source of continuous trouble to the Execl}tive Government. How do 
they-stand under the .Act of 1919, are_they given real responsibility? The 
Act confers upon them the power to withho1d money grants so far as the votttd 
demands are eoncerned. But this power is in the case of the reserved 
side of the Government made ineffectual by the Governor's powers of certifira
tion. - On the transferred side;· though the Governor is not empowered to 

·C!lrtify _rejected demands and the Councils can by withholding grants drive 
the Ministers to a tight corner, they cannot really enforce their will in chang

. ing the Governmettt's policy, because the Ministers themselves are powerless 
to deeide on the line of action to be taken. They are individually appointed 

/by the Governor by whom .their advice may or may not be accepted. In 
·fact, the Act leaves in the matter of administration of the transferred subjects, 
the last word" with the Governor. Thus both in the case of the reserved as well 
as the 'transferred departments,' the Councils cannot have their own way by 
using their power of withholding money grants. The resolutions of the Legis
lative Councils continue to be recommendatory. The Councils cannot dictate 
poli~y by passing resolutions. 

. N~r are these Councils in the matter of their legisl~tive independence 
any the b~tte;_' Almost every measure introduced in the Provincial Legisla
tive Councils has to receive the sanction of the Government of India. The 
executive orders issued by that Government require Provincial Governments 
to submit their Bills fo! previous sanction in all classes of cases at every stage. 
This is contrary to the intentions of the Joint Committee and the Functions 
Committee. 
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With regard to the classification of subjects, Jt has. not oruy_not1attameq_ 
its object of devolving responsibility on the representatives of the people, but 
has made the position of the transferred subjects worse than what it had 
been. Under the old constitution,· the now transferred subjects too were ad-

. ministered by the Governor and the Members of the Ex~utive Council, under · 
a system of joint responsibility, even as the reserved subjects are at present 
administered. Under section 52 of the Government of India Act of 1919, 
the Governor is in all matters relating to transferred subjects given the power 
to finallv dictate the policy.- In other .words the powers of the Governor in 
the case-of transferred subjects have under the new constitution become more 
pronounced. · -

Again financially, the transferred subjects have to suffer. They have to 
be content with a step-motherly care, because under the Devolution Rules, 
the allocation of funds for all departments, reserved as well as transferred, 
has to be practically decided by the Finance Member, who is jointly responsible 
for the administration of the reserved subjects and may not care what happ~ns
to the administration of the transferred subjects. Of course there is provision 
for an appeal to the Governor; but, the Governor himself is jointly responsible 
with the ~I embers of the Executive Council for the administration cf the re- . 
served subjects and cannot afford to be altogether .independent of the Members· 
of the Executive Council. The Devolution Rules in this respect are not in· 
accordance with the ideas which find expression in the Joint Report and the 
Functions Committee Report. According to these reports, the Finance Depart- .. 
ment should not be an over-ruling power, nor a body that either dictates or 
vetoes a policy, but the rules, as they 11re framed, make it both. 

Besides, this classification of subjects, into • reserv-ed' and ' transfe~ed • 
is responsible for inter-departmental friction, either side of the Governrilent 
failing to accommodate itself to the other~ Complaints have been frequently 
made that the revenue and other reserved authorities have ceased to give local 
bodies the help they used to give before the introduction of. the classification 

. of subjects. '· 
Now.coming to the appointment of ~•fmisters, I am afraid it has not im

proved matters much. The l\Iinisters are expected to have the same status 
as the Members of the Executive Council, but they have not the same powers 
as the ::\!embers of the Executive Council. They cannot as Members of the 
Executive Council combine and outvote,. the Governor even in ordinary matters, 
for section 52 (3) lays down that in relation to transferred subiects, the Gov
ernor shall be guided by the advice of his Ministers unless he sees sufficient · 
cause to dissent from their opinion, in which case he may require action to 
be taken otherwise than in accordance with that advice. The Secretary or 
the head of a department who, according to the rules made nnder the Act 
can h.we direct access to the Governor may at any time make out a case fo; 
the Gc.vernor to see.sufficient cause to dissent ~om the Minister's opinion 
and direct action to be taken otherwise than in accoraance with that opinion, 
no matter .if t~at opinio_n is supported bJ:' the oth~r Ministers and majority 
of the Legislative C'ounctl Members. Agam, according to the Business Rules 
framed under section 49, the authority to make appointments in- l'enices 
is entirely left to the discretion of the Governor. Each 1\Iinister has to deal 
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with the Governor individually. There iA :no joint ministerial responsibility. 
Under these conditiona it is hardly pos'sible for the Ministers to discharge their 
responsibility to the Legislative Council.· Thus, as has been pointed above, 
there are defects in the Act and on account of these defects difficulties cannot 
but be experienced in working the constitution. 

1£ in spite of these defect~ t}le lia4fas· Government fared well, it is so 
much to the ct:edit of its Governor. As a sympathetic and far-seeing states
man he was unwilling on many occasions to take full advantage of the provi
sions ·of the Actr The representatives·o~ the people who were responsive to 
the _sympathy shown to them have willi~gly co-operated '!ith the Governor 
in trying to work the Reforms_ successfully. There has been a great deal of 
give and take_policy on both sides. ·But' the experience of Madras is unique. 
The defects are there both in the Act and the Rules made thereunder and 
_di~culties may arise at any moment. 

. · Thus it is evident th~t by the introduction of the Reforms, the constitu
tion has .beco!lle complicated and difficUlt for working. The intention of the 
Government of India that an inquiry :will be made into the working of the 
Act cannop by any means be ahsolute. --The Joint Report on Indian consti-

. tution anticipated that an inquiry' ·~mght. io be held _five years after the in:. 
. troduction of .Reforms tor the transfer ofr subjects. Such transfer can be made . 
by. the rule-making .power of the G()vernor-General in Council. Moreover, 
what the ten years' ,period 'Yas expected to teach, the three years' period has 
taught .. Knowing as' we :do that the transitional stage aimed at by the Act 
is attended witp. serious risks, it is no use _keeping to that stage. 

· We have.~ither to go back upon the op~omises give1l in the announcement 
of 1917 ·and have the old form oi Govern~ent·or advance a step further and 
pe safe nearer the goal. The former course, I am afraid, is not possible. "'bat 
-with the exercise of the franchise conferred by the Act of 1919 and what with the 
ever-increasing political propaganda in the country, the people have been 
awakened to a sense of self-importance: They are sure 'to resent a retrograde 
step. . The political cmi'Sciousness of. the masses has been roused and they are 
prepared to run risks to gain political advantages. I need hardly say that it 
is now-a-days futile to 'think that the political agitation is con,!ined only to the 
intdligentsia: It has permeated into the masses. Going back to the old 
form of Government is, therefore, out__ofthe question. The only course open 
is to advance forward. • 

r- How shall we adv{tnce 'is the qu~stion. I think, the best way to get out 
of the present awkward situation, so far as the provinces are concerned, is .to 
concede full proVincial autonomy under adequate safeguards._ The classifi
cation of provincial subjects into reserved and transferred must be done away 
with and all of them must be transferred and brought under the control of the 
Legislative Councils with ~esiduary powers in the case. of Finance and Law 

·and· Order left in the Governor. The central subjects to be dealt in the pro
'Vinces--may be administered by a special officer who will be the Deputy 

. Governor with the pay of a Member of the Executive Council. He need not be 
·responsible to the Provincial Legislative Council and will not be a Me~ber 
·of that Council. 1'\''henever the Governor absents himself from the provmce 
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he will act for him. The provincial subjects, subject to. the safeguardS referrec 
to above, will be administered by the MiDister.s appointed by the Governo1 
from among the groups who form the majority in the Legislative Council Un.d~1 
a system of joint responsibility: -

I am not in a positien to say what changes are ·needed in the Central 
Government. So- far as the provinces are concerned, the Reforms I have in· 
dicated above seem to be necessary. 1 -

The Province of Madras, which, notwithstanding the inherent defects 
of the Act of 1919, has worked the Reforms fairly- satisfactorily, must have 
responsibility conceded in respect of all subjects, even as a reward for its good 

· sense and loyalty. A concession of the kind to Madras, will, I ani sure, prove 
. to be an inducement to the people of other provinces to improve their attitude 
towards the Britisli. Empire._ There can be no doubt the. people of -the pro
·vince who under very trying circumstances were able to keep their heaas cool 
and worked the Reforms as smoothly as they could, can be tTU.sted to get on 
well with all provincial subjects transferred. It is no exaggeratic;m to say 
that in every transferred department, Madras has been able toadvance.rapidly 
and the advance would have been more marked, if only the. Government of 
India did .not insist on the levy of 'The ~quitous Impost.' Another point 
in favour of Madras is that it has the good fortune of having as its Governor. 
His Excellency Lord Goschen of whom high hopes are entertained. 

The objections to this concession are urged to be that it will work a hard· 
ship to the minority and depressed communities. The _miuo_rities are generally 
the privileged communities. They know they have to go through the ordeal, 
if they want to have democracy. They are not behind others in demanding 
-concessions by way of constitutional progress .... As to the depressed classes, 
they form the bulk of the proletariat population. Surely: they will, if any· 
thing, improve their position under a- democratic .. form of Government, 
especially with franchise qualification more 'or less- reduced or .with special 
electorates _constituted for them. 

P. R[ A.MARA.YANINGAR],-16-7-24. 
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~o. 562, dated Fort St. George, the 6th August ~924. 

From--N. E. lliBJoRmANRs, Esq., C.S~I., C.I.E.,- I.C.S., Chief 
Secretary to. the Gove~ment of Madras,_ _ ~ ., 

To-The Secret3ry to the Government of ~di~, Hom~ Depa.rt~ent, 
Simla. · . :...: 

I am directed to forward for the information of the Government i:Jf lndl~ 
the accompanying copy of a further memorandum which the Hon 'bll:i the 
l\Iinisters have prepared on the subject of paras. 4 to 17 of this ~vernment's 
letter no. 532, dated the 28th July 1924.. -

• The Picture we are afraid is some~ hat coloured. -We are constraiD.ed t~
say that it does not portray the actual state of affairs.- _The idea it gives of_ 
the working of the Reforms in this province seelllB to us to be more imaginary 
than real At all events, it is different from that given in Mr. Lloyd's letter 
to the Government of India, dated 16th July 1923, and this Government's 
repiy to the questionnaire of the Royal Commission on Services. _ This 
difference is sought to be explained away by the -insinuation that th~ letter 
and reply, being the results of compromises, do not reflect the views of the_ 
Members of the combined Government; A desire to avoid conflict need not 
result in a sacrifice of principles or indulgence in inaccurate statements. , The 
letter and the reply were carefully considered and accepted by the Uembers, 
and the Ministers who had actual experience of the working of the Reforms. 
The assumption that they did not refiect the views· of the Members is gratui-
tous. F~ . , 

Mr. Lloyd's letter speaks appreciatively of the system of joint delib_era
tions of -the two parts of the Government, while the Picture seems to swear 
again8t that system. That the Governor should work in two water-tight 
compartments is the suggestion in the Picture. In the sweeping condem.:.. _ 
nation of the Cabinet Government, the fact that the Joint Committee and the 
Instrument of Instructions idvocate joint deliberations of the two ha:Ivea of 
the Government oeerns to have' been ignored. In this connexion, we need 
hardly remind our colleagues on the other side of the Government that but 
for the joint consultation of the two parts of the Government, their relation~ ! 
~ith the Legislative Council would have been "much more strained and tha.t ' 
thtir task of piloting their Bi1ls through much mwe difficult. · , · 

The Pid1tre strives hard to make out a Ca!le that anthe shortco~ngs ()f 
working the Rtforms V>ere due to the financ~al stringency. As a ·matter of 
h(·t, all the diffieulties that the Government nave been experiencing in work
ing the new constitution are due to the defects in the Act and the Rules made 
thC>:eur.der, thouzh we don't deny that wa'Iit of 'funds particularly_ in the
nr. twn-builJing departments has aap-avatoo those difficulties. That it is so is · 
easily inferable from the fact tha{ in ~engal, where, the question of,. finan9e 
was more than solved by the Government of India retnitting the eontributio:D, _ 
the difficulties have been very much greater than in this freaidency.- . >-

11.57 .. ijD 119 
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• · The Picture refers to the unwillingness of the Ministry to introduce 
m..asures of fresh taxation and concludes that financial responsibility has not 
developed in the legislature, so that they may be entrusted with further 
powers. That this is not a correct view is evident ~m the following facts :
(1) Whenever it _was absolutely necessary to raise fresh taxes, the Ministry 

·.was ready to 'discharge its duties, notably, as in the case of (a) raising stamp 
. duty, ~b) raising court-fee stamp duty, and (c) special revenue measures appli
c~b!e to no-tu: campaign in Guntur. .They rightly insisted that the possibi

. lity of reasonable retrenchment should be explored before proposals for new 
tax~ are m,ade so that the Legislative Council may be satisfied that the 

· proposal is not preposterous. .(2) They have been able to e:ffect considerable 
economies in the Transferred departments-in the Public Works department 

_and the Medica.! department; What really is at the bottom of the Legislative 
Council '11 suspicion in regard to taxation measures is the fact that· the 
Finance Member has large powers o_f dictating methods~d plans in Finance 
· ~t any' . additional funds -would encourage expenditure on subjects and 
·services over.which they have no control. The rejection of Yillage Cess Bill 
· is'also brought in as an illustration of the unwillingness of the Council to face 
the odium· of freSh taxation. ·The facts are-The Government (Revenue) 

. res!IDled all service inam lands and emranchis~d them levying assessment 
from the village officers. The Council contended that the revenue derived 

. from this source must be made available for·payment of salaries. Moreover, 
- the disbursement of salaries_ is left to a Reserved department and the legis-

lature has no -control over it. · 

· · ;· · To a ·large .ext~t the fuxable sources or subjects are Reserved. Never
theless, in the matter of Local Self-Government, almost all the local bodies 
~ve begun to levy maximum cesses allowed by law and a Bill to levy tax on 
amusements will be introduced in the next meeting of the Legislative Council. 

· -n.e surplus fwids in c;onnexion with the religious endowments are t;tilizable 
· under the provisions of the Endowments Act for secular purposes not 
inconsistent ·with the objects of the original endowment. The registration 
fe~ were raised to increase revenue by six lakhs. In the matter of excise 
revenue, -the rate of tree-tax was raised in certain areas and still head duties 

~ were-raised. .The Collectors of districts advised against a gen~al raising of 
~e tax: . Maximum rev~u-e is realized under excise in this province . 
. ·.· The attitude of the Legislative Council to~ards the Services is criticized 

f.8 unbecoming of a responsible legislature and reference is made to economies 
e:ffected in expenditure. Ue non-voted demands being outside. its control 

· ~e Legislative Co~cil demanded full justification for the existing state 
of things. It is the legitimate duty of the legislature to call for explanation. 

· This is . specially referred to in the joint reply of the Government to the 
QuestioJlllaire . Ko. 1 of the Royal Commission on Services. . . 

- ; As regards the ·agitation in connexion with the excise policy, it is not 
~nfu)e.d to thid province alone. It is more or less _general. The remO\·ai of 
llJltouch~ility and elintination.of drink evil are being agitated by the nun-co~ 
~P~~' .~d ~ tar ai this province is concerned, excise revenue _has been 

· so fai _ aafe~ b_ei.Jlg a Transferred subject .. The Council rejected re=olution 
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which would red_uce revenue under. this head~ though a gene,ral 'pO~ey)>f 
. temperan~e. reform ~ supported. . . . . . . . . . . : . . ·_ :. ~ :. 

, The great difficulty in this province is that the main source of any tar-J 
ation is land. If for the purpose of raising additional ··finances for the -ad
min.k--tration of Transferred subjects, a cess in addition to land revenue .has , 
to be imposed for local purposes, the administration of the latter being with. 
the Reserved side; the legislature naturally'finds it :.;eluctant to allow. any-
measure lest the tax raised might be absorbed in tke · general revenue. 
" Cc.>ses and dutie~ cannot be imposed on land by the Legislative Coun,_cil 
without regard to the revenue imposed thereon by the Executiv~ Council. 
The one is dependent on the other.'' . The increase of land revenue. effected · 
by executive action is natu::·ally opposed by the legislatUl:e. . Therefm:e, -wh~n 
the principles of land revenue settlement aTe embodied in an enactment tmd 
the subject of land revenue is transferred, the Legislative ·Council would · 
feel bound_to be more responsive and ·consider proposals of further cess· and_ 
dut~-. t"nless the administration is transferred, it is futile to argue that the' 
Legislative Council is unwilling to accept taxation proposals. 

\1 Referring to the communal question, the Picture states that there_ 
are ·other groups than the Ministerialists .and the Opposition,. _such as the 
Indian Christians and Ad.i-Dravidas. If a serious. attempt is mMe at an 
analysis of the result of voting on any qu~tion of importance, this ·state
ment would ha've to be certainly modified. The fact that. depressed classes 
have no elective franchise is not due to the Reforms or to the Ministry~ ~ut . 
due entirely to general neglect shown to these classes by the Government 
for more than a centtiry. · They are not now where they were. Their repr&. 
sentation is provided by nomination. It is after the introduction of the 
Reforms that every endeavou,. is being made to help the depressed classes. 
Opportunities are now a:ffor,ded them to assert themselves. In every dirac.-, 
tion we now see signs of improvement. _ - _ - -

vit is to be regretted that the memorandUm. did n'ot properly. appraise the- ( 
condition of communal question in the province. The communal questions 
may not be common in European countries where other considerations i~
fiuence the poW;cians but to say that ' spoils ' system prevails since the-· 
R.eforms, i'1 not an impartial estimate of the working of the Reforms in this· 
prm·ince. The question was more in evidence before the Reforms than after : 
that. The Non-Brahman movement began in 1914 as the Government 
more- or les.c; ignored the claims of commllll,it,ies othe~ than the Brahmans. _ 
So long as communit~es continue to ex1st there is nothing unreasonable in any 
communitv asH'l!! for fair treatment in all matters connected with the ad
ministration. The ' monopoly • system was an evil for which pre-reform 
Govern.'11ent is resoonsible. It is Jjjl'ht.inl! ·of the wrong that the ~ommunal f 
m.-.\·ement stands for and not the introduction of the'' spoils ' svstem. The 
Brit i 'h Government of this province reco!mized 'long before t.he Reforma, 
the i~,justice and inequity of t.he present ~tion of some _of t.he communities 
and 1~augurated a system of selection of candidates ac~ording to character, 
~pac1ty ~d community and not by t.he results of competition at an examina
tion. This Government formed committees for each departmen• of adminis- · 
tution, Revenue, Police, Forests (all Reserved subjects) for selection of 
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candidates and the communities not adequately represented 1rere selected by 
pre-reform-· Government. In the matter of Local Self-Government, the 
system of nomination to district boards was in force when the aubject was 
transferred. The ordinary period of three years must run before fresh elec
ltions could be made. At the time when the • no confidence ' motion \vas 
made, the critics mostly included those who sought for nominations and were 
disappointed. Moreover, at present, as many as ten district boards are given 
the right of electing their presidents. In a country like olll'S, where several 
commuirities of unequal_ development exist, a certain amount of selection 
is_ necessary. British Government in India introduced the policy of 
• monopoly ' and it iB to break the monopoly system that the agitation came 
into existence. Reference is also made to admission of students to colleges. 
The reference is :misleading. What was done was that since hitherto, the 
Government college8 used to be more or less the monopoly of the kith and kin 
of officials who happened to b~ mostly Brahmans and qualified youngmen 
of ~other communities had no opportunity of getting admissions, committees 
:were appointed to select from among qualified applicanu for admission, of 
those from unrepresented communities. . .Again it is remarkable that the 
Picture is not,able to point out to any single case wht!re the Ministry preferred 
unworthy candidates. -

1 · y'l:he memorandum ·ignores the d~ption of the growth of the pany 
system in the Legislative Council giv~ in Mr. E. A.. Lloyd's letter and starta 
a new case. for which there is littl.e evidence. From the beginning,_ party 
S~IJ'L..P-revailed in :tlris-provinc~. There has been an opposition composing 
or all elements =-tfrahmans, Non-Brahman Hindus, Mussalmans and was 
Pmde up of extremists and- so-called nationalists. The M:inisterialists are 
,Progressives', they stand by the .British Raj and loyalty is the fundamental "asis of their political creed,.. but it is unreasonable to. expect the Legislative 
Council to sit with folded a,rins without asking anything in the interests of the 
people and the country. . · 

· We regret the Pid(tre does not reflect the true state of affairs preYailing 
in this province. We object to its being sent to the GoYemment of India. 
If in- f!IDite of our objection, it is decided by the Executive Council to send it, 
we request His Excellency to forward to the GoYernment of India IJur views 
in this matter as well a~· our memoranda already circulated. . 

P. P...AM.ARA.Y.AXIXGAR. 



BOMBAY . 

. Letter no. 3116, dated the 2nd July 1924. 

From-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

To-The Secretary to the Governmentof India, Home Deparl 

I am directed by the, Governor in Council to reply to your letter no. 
F.-116-Pub. 1924 dated the 8th April, subsequently summarised in the Press 
Communique iss~ed by the Government of India on May the 16th, in. which 
the Government of Bombay are requested to present a pic,ture of the working 
of the Reforms during the last 3 years and to enquire into the difficulties 
arising from, or defects inherent in, the working of the Government of India 
Act and the rules thereund.,!lr and to investigate the feasibility and desirability 
of securing remedies for such difficulties Gr defects, consistently with tl1e 
structT,ue, policy and purpose-of that Act, either by action taken under th~ 
Act and the rules. or by such amendments of the--Act as appear necessary to 
rectify any administrative imperfections. 

~: A full a~count of the working of the Reforms Sche~e under the-first· 
Legislative Cotmcil elected was submitted to the Government of India last: 
year in my letter no. 73-P. of July 21st and it is unnecessary to cover the 
same ground in the present report. The picture of the working of _the .Ac1f 
which was given last year remains substantially true at ·the present day and 
few touches are required to make it completely so. A final session of the 
former Legislative Council took place in the end of July last, after which 
the Legislative Council was prorogued and then dissolved. The general 
election followed marked by keen contest in all except the European Consti
tuencies. In some of the Bombay City Constituencies there were as many 
as II and 12 candidates. This resulted in the splitting of the vote and ~as 
one cause of the rout of the modera.te party. The Swarajists who pos_sess 
superior organization and discipline and were in a position to present a. more 
popular programme defeated their representati~~ . ahnost everywhere, and 
few even of the Leaders of the Moderates retain their seats in the , present 
Legislative Council. The electors showed a reasonable interest in the elec• 
tion and the proportion of those who voted w~s far higher than in 1920, 
chiefly owing to the split in the Non-co-operation party and the decision of 
the Swarajists to stand for election . 

._,t 3. The disappearance of the moderates as a party necessitated a cha~ge 
in the ~Iinistry. As the Swarajists who are numerically the strongest party 
in the House were pledged not ~o take office, the new Ministers were necee
sarily selected from the smaller grours or parties into which the r.emainder 
of the House is divided. These are the Muhamn,adans of Sind, the 1\Iuham
m~~ans of the Presidency proper and the ;Non-Erahmin parjy. · Of the three 
MmJst<'I'b newly appointed only one bad held office in the former LeJrislative 
Council. The relations between the new Ministers and the Executi,·e Council 
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eontinue to be harmonious and &n agreement as to the allocation of funda 
between transferred and reserved aubjertJI 11'"8.8 rtAehed nohithstandin!l 
the financialatringency"oD. the..Gne ~and· the presswg needs of incr~ 
grants for ttllllsferred ·subject en the other. This waa rendered possible by 
the mutual resolve of both sides oftlie -local .Government ta do all in tll.'ir 
power t.G promote th!\ practical working of th~ reforme-d srhe::ne of C"n>nrn-
tnent. · 

, V 4. The: S~ar&jis~ are the only non~.fficial ~y in the H{•Use united by 
_bonds other than comin.unaL They have a recognized leader, a de~te 
programme. orga.nizati9~and cliacipline. 'The party is t~ strongest in the 
, Legialafi~uneil but does not command & majority. It rrofesses not t<> 
oo-operate "th · Government but shows signs of rela:ring the rigour of this 
policy_ i.na.s u aeveral of the members of the party have consented to 
serve on · Committees. The three lfinisterial groups which. have already 
_been alluded to are of about equal. me and if takeli wgether command aoout 
u ·many votes as the Swaraji.sta and their auppo~- Their organiza~on. 
however, ia still very imperfect for rea.sona to be explained in la.ter F.ara-
grap~ - .· - • . 

l . \ . 

v 5. With regard to the diffieulties experienced and the deff'Cts mberent in 
the working of the Act, I am to invi~ the s.~ntion of the Go"f'ernment of 
India to the rem&rks made in last ye&:r 's report u~n the &nomalous position 
(}t the· _Executive Government which is obli~ to carry on the business of 
·governing 'without a working ma ;oritj in the House. The pr:esent Legis
lative Council ma.y be divided roughly iato three~qual portions, the Govern
ment party, the Swarajist opposition. and the ~mainder eomprising the 
MiniSterial groups and a few ·Independents. As the first t..-o groups are 
opposed in practically every division they more or less neutralise one another 
IU:td the deckion generally-lies with the :llinisterial groups. Each of these 
groups i8 oommun&l and is strongly intere3ted in & few questions afiectin~ the 
interests ·of their elecwrate: but beyond the cirele of those interests, which 
diifer in every group, !heir attitude as regards ·y-oting frequently c.annot he 
foreseen .. --: This uncertainty as to voting of so large & proportion of the Honse 
causes much'emb&rrassment to Government. There are. however, q!lestions 
upon ~ which every member of the House has a decided opin,iQn, and upon 
mch_ question• the vot~ of the H~nse is truly repwtentative. For example. 
when. the Oourt; Fees Amendment Ad was thro11'Jl oot in the last budget 
l!lession by 57 votes to 35, this result undoubtedly represented the cletermi
ilation cf an oven-helmi,ni majority of non-affici&ls -thd taxation should 
not be increased. The loss of 18 lak:hs of reven.ue, expected from the Act, 
...U eertainly embarrassing to Government: but the vote l'e}lt'est>nted the 
popular wiD. and wa• accepted by Government. 

. 6. i ·~ however, to make it qni!Al clear that whilethe clifficulty des
orib.ed above has frequently caused Governmen~ embarrassment. it has nut 
bithertc) produced a deadlock. Tht> budget of 192-!-25 ..-a.s accepted by the 
~ouee in ita broad outlines., though eome important items were thro'lnl out 
utd mbca criticism was e:Jl)end-9d on detaib. &:~:planation of the it~m!l t• 
which objeo:rtion wu taken frequeDt17 led to • ..-ithdraonl of the motion r.--.r 
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ih omissfon or reduction. There wer~ other items, the.omission,~_-which 
wiu moved and carried_ upon political grounds ; as for instance, the provision 
for the establishment of the Director of Information .. In this conn~tion_ it _ 

_ may be noted that the ruling of the late President [vide paragraph B (iii) ~f. ~ 
-last year's report] disallowing indirect attacks on ·an officer whose pay IS 

non-votable by motions to omit or reduce the provision of his establishment,. 
has been reversed by the present President. This ruling in the wide fo:m. 
in which it is given renders it possible for the appointments of officers whc:>se 
salaries are non-votable to be made nugatory by motions for omission 
of their establishments, which it would not be possible to restore except in 
an emergency in-the case of the tra.nsferr~ departments. The ruling e:ffec~ :. 
therefore a wide extension of the powers of the Legislative Council. - A· 
strong attack was made upon the Excise budget, prompted by the_ leanings. 
of the House towards total prohibition, and the. demand of E~cise grant was·. 
reduced by one lakh under pressure of this attack, without the matter coming 
to a vote. But on the whole the attitude of the House was decidedly reason- -
able. The Swarajists party made no secret of the fact that their policy was~ 
obstructive, but they were pow!lrless to carry it out. · The mass of the Hol).Be 
had evidently no intention of allowing the Swarajists to br~ the machinery · 
of Government to a standstill as they desired to do and as they have done in:-

. other Provinces. The Executive Government has up to date no difficulty ,
in carrying on the business of Government in this Council or the last. ' At the 
same time the Legislative Council has kept clo,se control of finance; as was 
proved in 1922 by the cut of 60 lakhs, mentioned in last year's report, and 
in 192! by the rejection of the Court Fees Amendment Act. 

v7. I am to repeat that the rpain difficulty experienced or defect inherent 
in the working of the Government of India Act in th~ BoiPbay Presidency is.
the difficulty which has been described above' in the 5th paragraph of this 
report. It may be expressed in different ways. From one point of view, it is 
the anomalous poE~ition of the Executive Government who are without· the 
assured support of a majority in the House. From another, it is the position ' 
of the Ministers who are without an organized following. It is obVious that I.' 
stable system of Parliamentary Government cannot rest upon unstable founda· 
tiona and that these are lacking where many members of the Legislature 
neither possess, nor belong to a party which possesses, a fixed and considered 
policy. It is necessary to pursue the subject further and to examineit'parti~ 
cularly in its second aspect, the weakness of the position of the :Ministers· 
without an adequate following in the House. . . 

J. 8. In the first Legi~lative Council as was stated in the..laat year's-report 
there were no organized parties and could therefore be no organized support.l 
In the present House, there is a powerlul and organized party of Swarajists ;\ 
unfortunately it is pledged to a policy of refusal of political responsibility. 
Were it otherwise, its numerical superiority to every other group and party. 
in the House would certainly entitle it to office and the first step towards true 
Parliamentary Government would become possible. As it persists in remain-· 
ing in opposition, the Ministers have necessarily been selected from the smal1er 
groups. This is the first and most important cause of the weakness ofthe 
position of the :!.~inisters. These smaller grouia are not only numerically 



inferior but are deficient in organization. The Non-Brahmin party has made 
some !>i'o~ss in this respect. It acknowledges a certain allegiance to the 

l Uinist~r for Education and, follows his leadership in m~.tters which concern 
his particular department. ·But it appears to consider it~elf entirely free and 
is not infrequently divided on other matters whether affectin11 reserved or 
transferred departments. The two lluhammadan groups, one for Sind and 
the other for the Presidency, nave however hitherto made little pro!!reSS in real 

. organization.. It is true that upon questions which especially ~terest and 
. c.>ncern their electorates they generally vote together but ontside ·the bmmcls 
of commlmal interests they have little cohesion. Their lack of~.;~ni-zation 
aiid8ettfed..poficy · is the second cause of the weakness of the ¥>sition of 
the 1\linisters. · The difficulty of uniting these smaller grours is sufficiently 
great in itself owing to the fact that they are be.£:! rated by lm:alitu.od..rfli~it:>~. 
The two·l\Iuhammadan groups are geographically disconnected and distinct 
and the third group is composed of Hindus partly from the Deccan and partly 
from the Southern Maratha Country. The difficulty is enhanced by the 

· prevailing financial stringency which makes it impossible without increased 
taxation to allocate sufficient funds to the transferred departments to enable 
the Ministers to present a party programme which would secure the systematic 
and united support· of the three groups which they represent. This is the third 
c~use of the weakitess of the position of the Ministers. 

- ,.; 9. Without adequate support from their followers the '~Iinisters are 

l
oblig~d t~ rely lar~el! fo~ support upon the official vote and this has the eff:ct 
of obscurmg thed1stmctwn between them and the 1\lembers of the Executive 
Government. It is unfortunately true that the majority of the non-official 
roembers, whfJse political education has been mainly in the school of opposition 
t,o official measures, recognize little distinction between the Ministi!rs v.-ho are 
supposed to represent the popular element and the Members of the Executive 
Government. -Both depend for support mainly on the official vote and the 
followers of the 1\linisters regard them mainly_ as l\Iembers of the Executive 
Govemn:ent: This tends to deaden the followers' .sense of allegiance and le:;;sen 
their· sense of responsibility and to throw them back on the simpler and more 
popular policy of opposition to official measures. A party which held the 
existence of a Ministry in its power wouJd systematically· use and support the 
:Ministry. But Ministers are scarcely felt to belong to a party upon whose 
support they do not wholly depend for their political existence and which_ 
regards them not so much as its own representatives as bound by the official 
vote to the policy of the Executive Government. . . 

, . .j -10. The ·difficulti~s and defects indicated in the preceding paragraphs 
'may be thus su~rized. ·The Executive Government in this Presidenc_• is 
enabled to carry on the business ol governing in spite of a well-organized opposi
tion mainly because a majority of the House is determined that the opposition 
shall not brillg Government to a deadlock. The Government cannot however 
reckon on the support of a majority even in matters concerning transferred 
departments because the Ministers have not an assured following in the House. 
This )Veakness of the position of the Mi:D.isters is due partly to the refusal of the 

. stron(Jest party to take office and partly to the want of organization and of 
mntu~l support which characteri~s the smaller groups from which they are 
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drl'lwn anu partly to the financial stringency which hampe:r,s th~i!' e~~rts to\· 
present a popular party programme. 'Ihe res~lt of _these co~dit10ns IS that
the decisions of the House are truly representative of 1ts real Wishes only upon 
matters in which the communal·groups are especially iJ!terested and are often 
irresponsible upon oilter quest~on~ <!~ importlince. To put i~ otherwise, a la~g~ 
section of the House is parochial m Its outlook and as m the balance of parties 
the decision of the House depends upon the votes of this section~ it is apt to 
be fortuitous in matters which are' beyond the parochiai o~tlook. Advance ' 
in Parliamentary Governii1ent and the development of popular ,contrql over . 
the transferred departments has been rotarded by this unsatisfactory position 
of the l\iinisters. Some progres's has however been mlj,de. In: the former 
Council there were no parties and no sustained effort at party. org~nization .. 
In the present House ther.e is a well-organized party in opposition and 1\fimas 
terial groups which though small in number and communal in inte~ests hav · 
. .already succeeded partially in organizing themselves and making th,eir· w~ig _ 
.as a party felt in the. Hous~. ·. . .. _ . 1 · . · ·· 

./1.1. With -regard to the feasibility and desirability of securing remedie~J 
for these difficulties and defects by action taken,under the Act and the-Rules· 
or by such amendment of the Act as appear necessary -to rectify administrative f 
imperfections, I am as a preliininary to observe that as in the past, so iri the· 
future, the successful working of the Act depends to a large degree on the· 
spirit in which it is worked by all parties. The spirit is of more importance-· 
than the mere phrases and mnch depends on the· practical interpretation of . 
many of the. provisions of the Act .. _The spirit is defined in the preamble to. • 
be the gradual development of self-governing institutions with a view to the·· 
progressive realization of responsible Government. ~ The first stage is the 
development of self-government in the departments already transferred to 
the Ministers by whose advice the Governor is to be gliided and. who are res~ 
ponsible to the Legislative Council. · .The successive stages are the successive 

· transference of further departments to the 1\finisters until the responsibility 
for the whole government is transferred to a 1\finistry who by their advice 
guide the Governor and who are wholly responsible to the Legislative Council. 
The difficulties and defects indicated in. the preceding paragraphs show that 
the first stage has not yet been fully reached. For causes thare explained 
it has not been possible to appoint Ministers commanding a non-officiil.l 
majority in the House. Until such 1\finisters can ~e appointed there can be · 
no truly Parliamentary Government. Some progress has been ma4e towards 
this immediate goal but it has been slow and the goal is yet distant. It is 
not surprising in view of the politic.al inexperience and immaturity of the 

• country and the unfavourable financial stringency. The education of th& 
electorate has been retarded by the disbelief spread by the Non-co-operation 
movement in the sincerity of the intentions underlying th~ Reforms. The· 
evil infl.uenee of Non-co-operation is declining, but it diverted for three years 
the main stream of political activity from any endeavour to woT~ the new 
Legislative Council. There is reason to hope that the evil influence will soon 
disappear altogether now that the Swarajists party has ent.ered-the _council.
But valuable time has been lost and progress has been retarded. The Reform. 
Scheme is only half working. ~The electorate has y~t to learn the importance in 
their own interests of returning representatives with a real sense of political 
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resp_onsibility for the welfare of the various peoples of the Presidency. The 
lesson will only be learnt by experience and time. It cannot be taught by the 
mere modification of rules and regulations. It will be practically impossible 
until the lesson has been learnt to prgceed to the successive stages of transft>rence 
of further depart~ents to a Ministry wholly responsible to and resting on the 
SU}'port of a _Parliamentary party which was the fundamental supposition of 

· the reformed system of Government:) 

· · 12. The Government of Bombay are therefore of opinion that the main 
object at presP.nt shoul!l be, -while stimulating responsiveness to the popular 
wishes in the Executive Government, to strengthen the ·position of ~linisters-

· and t~ncourage the O_!'ganizati()J!u of Parliamentary parties. There is no 
other road to genuine I>ariiairiimtary Government .. A reference was made in 
paragraph R (iit) of last year's report to_the popular view that the adminis
tration is top-heavy and resultS in starving the nation-building departments. 
This view has taken sh_!!ope also in .another form in the statement that insuffi.- · 
cient weight' has been given to the Indian point of view in the Council of the 
Executive ~vernment. Every endeavour will be made to remove these mis
apprehensions. .Something has alreaqy been effected by the investigations of 

. the Retrenchment Committee mentioned in the same paragraph o{ last year's 
report, and it is hoped that still niore will be effected by re.,oular interchange of 
views between Members and 1\finisteis. The rules of Business provide for the 
distribution and disposal_of work and offer a ready means, by modifi.catiolll! 
if necessary, of securiJ:lg that the Indian point of view is fully represented !!:. the 
Councils of the Executive Government. Similarly every endeavour will be 
made to fix,entire responsibility on the Ministers as indicated in the Joint 
.Select Committee's Report and Section 52 of the Government of India Act. 
The Report however presumed that the Ministers would be supported by a 
majority in the Legislative Council and in considering the advice of his l\Iinisters 
c;l.ue ·regard has to be paid by the Governor to their relations with the Legisla
tive Council and to the. wishes of the people of the Presidency as expressed by 
their representatives therein, as prescribed in clause (6} of the Instrument of 
Instructions to him. It is therefore of first importance in order to obtain fuU 
and ~estricted responsibility that Parliamentary parties should be organised 
by the Minis~rs. Any fully organized Parliamentary party would in -other 
wor~ be in a position to insist on full responsibility being left in matters with
in their jurisdiction to its representative 1\Iinisters. It has been indicated that 
the organization of Parliamentary parties is mainly a matter of education of 
the electorate and of experience and time. But. it is at the same time possible 
to stimulate the process by strengthening. the position of the Ministers and it 

talready under contemplation to give· them the assistance of Council Secre
ries to he~p them in the organisation of theD: ~arties in t~e Legislative Council 
der section 52 of the Government of India Act. It 1s also expected that 

\heir position will be further strengthened if sanction is accorded at an early 
date to the proposals for lndianising and prm.incialising the services in trans-
ft:rrcd departments made in the report of the Royal Commission on the Superior 
Civil Services in India. It is also contemplated to provide a Joint Financial 
Secretary to protect their interests in the Finance Department under Rule 36 
of the Devolution Ruleb. But there is one factor in the opinion of the Borubay 
Government which has done more to militate !l!!ainst the success of tee working 
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of the ReforlD8 than any other and that i8 the division of revenues under th~ 
.Meston Settlement. The Bombay Govemmwt have never ceased to protest 
against the inequity of this settlement: Official protests were m~e as long 
ago as the 30th of June 1920 before the .Meston Committee's report had been 
dealt with by the Joint Select Committee. Further official protests.were made 
on the- 24th of February 1~22, on the 4th of.Augu.st 1922, and on the 20th !>f 
October 1922, and, as time progresses, it is being more abundantly proved that. 
this- settlement is one in which the distribution of revenues reacts in the most 
inequitable manner on this Presidency. The industrial activities of this Pr~ 
sidency are greater than any other. Great schemes of irrigati~n and develoP:" 
ment have been taken in hand, for the capital cost of which this Presidency has 
made itself responsible, but a considerable- portion of the indirect revenue 
which wiU be derived from these schemes will, under the preswt arrangementB. 
go to benefit the Central Revenues. Complaints are being perpetually made 
that the departments controlled by the Indian Ministers are being starved from 
a lack of funds. DeiLands, the necessity for vohich is fully recognized, are 
being put forward for the nation-building services, particularly with regard to 
primary and secondary education and·. to public health, and vohen these 
demands cannot adequately be met owing to a lack of revenu~ it will be under-. 
stood how disheartening it is to tbia Gonmment and to the tax-:payers, realising 
the urgent necessity of these public services, to continue to suffer under this 
inequita Lie distribution of the money realized from Taxation in the Presidency. 
It is noted with regret that the terms of reference of the C<.mmittee on taxation 
do not speciiically allow cf an enquiry into the incidence of the Meston award, 
and I am directed to say that it is sincerely hoped that steps will be taken at 
once either tLrough the medium of this Comn::ittee, or by other means to re
adjust the financial arrangements existing between the Government of India 
and this Presidency, and that until this is done no hopes can be held out of the 
satisfactory working of the India Act of 1919. 

13. The Government of Bombay feel that the task of suggesting proposals 
for the better working of the Act would have been far easier had there been an 
opportunity of judging the real workmg of the Act as- intended by those res
ponsible for framing it. But the fact that the .Act has not l:;een worked .aa 
inU:nded is not due to any act ofthe Government hut due in a large degree to 
the detem.ination of that section oi Indian politicians which in the firstinstallCe 
refused to enter the Council and which having entered refused to take on their 
shoulders. the responsibilities of oppobi.tion. Nevertheless the Governn:ent · 
of Bombay have great hol)(>S that the measures mentioned in this letter will 
tend to substantial progress in the working of the ReforlD8. They have besides 
considered the feasibility of transferring further subjects tut have come to 
the conclusion that the moment is not opportune, in view of the fact that no 
tru~ Parliamentary p~ties have yet been formed and in view of .the present 
~tt1tude of tbe Swara]I.sts. They have 800 ronsidered possible modifi~tions 
m the numbers of Executive Members and :MiniSters, but have come to the 
conclus!o.n _tl:.at thia matter mmt await the further transference of departments 
to the ..,finisters. The Government of ~ombay are therefore of opinion that 
the remedieS required do not at present lie in any action. beyond that indicat
ed, ~~er t~e A~t and th~ Rulea or in any amendment of the .Act to rectify 
adnumstrative 1mperfecuons. They are moreover of opinion that tle stage 

J(i7,HD • • 
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of ~olitical development contemplated and provided in the Goverruc..ent of 
lnd1a A?t has not yet been reached which would justify any fundamental 
change m t~e body of the Act. ThiS however is not the unanimous opinion 

. of_aij Members of this Government. 

. H. Some Members of t~e Government,-while favouring, so far as they go, 
~he tneasl.ll'es already mentioned, also favour some immediate redistribution 
1D the nu?lbers of Executive Members and :Ministers. They moreover think 
that t~e time has pa3sed when it would have been safe to proceed by successive 
stages m ~e development of self-governing institutions and are of opinion that 
no m~ter.Ial ~dvance ~s re~lly possible without fund~mentally amending the 
~ons~1t~t10n m the duechon of granting full autonomy immediately to the 
:t:"oVIn01al Govern men~. The successive stages prescribed for the fuller realisa
:bon of self-government have already been indicated to be the successive 
-transference of further departments to the Ministers with a view to the ultimate 
-administration of all provincial subjects by the Governor wit!l a Council of 
Min~sbr_s respomi?le for re_s~. as well a<J transferred departments to the 
Legu'!latlve Council. The Imtne~1ate transfer of all the remr.ining depart

-ments wo;lld be so drastic a departure from the prescribed scheme as to demand 
:-a detailed, exhaustive and prolonged examination by every Provincial Govern
. ment and the Government of India. It is obvious at the outset that effective 
:-safegmirds would have to be provided in respect of 4 essential rna tters at least: 
•(I) T.\l.e All-Inl}ia Servroes depending largely on the orders to be issued on the 
:.report of the Royal Commission on the Superior Services in India ; (2) The due 
·maintenance of law and order; (3) The due security of pronncial finances 
particularly in view of the large capitalcommitmentsof this Presidency; and 
(4) The remedies necessary against possible hasty and ill-considered legislation 
in the Legislative Council. There are many other matters which would also 

_need the strictest examination before the introduction of anv such drastic 
measure in respect of any Provincial Government. These in.atters would 
hardly permit of satisfactory settlement without repeated meetings of re
presentatives of the Provincial Governments and the Government of India. 
They would inevitably require eventual reference to a Royal Ccmmission and· 
the majority of the Bombay Government is of opinion that the time has not 
yet arrived for any such reference. It would in their opinion be a mistake to 
anticipate the Royal Commission prescribed by the Government of India Act. 
The Bombay Government do not therefore desire to discuss these matters 
furilier in this letter. They presume thatthey would be given full o~.rort~
ties hereafter if these matters were to be further examined, of settmg theu 
views before 'the Government of India. The Bombay Government desire, 
however, to express their decided view that s!>me definite declaration of policy 
which is to endure for some years to come is essential. The suggestiOn as 
rdad by some into the Government of India's letter that the Constitution agreed 
upon by all parties in the Imperial Parliament only 5 .years ~o ?D-ay b~ altered 
is one which must, inevitably, put l\Iembers of Council and Ministers m a most 
difficult position, having regard to ·the proposed publicat~on ~f ~e lett~rs 
from Provincial Governments and the present political s1tuahon m I?di~. 
The Bombay Government are convinced that ii a definite and stable policy 18 

deda.red, the Provincial Governments will feel that they can go forward secure 
in the knowledO'e that their efforts to 'improve the welfare of the people on 
clearly defined lines will have that success which a continuity of sound policy 
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· No. 3116-A., dated Poona, the 8th July 1924. 
.. • > •• !• • ; t 

From....;...Q. E. CHAT:FIELD, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to th~ .·. 
Government of Bombay, · · · .. · ~ 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Depa;,tment'< 

In continuation of my letter no. 3116, dated the 2nd July 1924, I am '.1 

directed to forward the accompanying Minute of dissent. 'signed ·}ly the · 
Honourable Mr. C. V. :Mehta, Revenue Member, and the; Honourable · 
Mr. Cowasji J ehangir, Gene:al Member of the Executive Council. ·: _, ; 

~· . , ·r •. ·. 

DISsENTING 1\!J:NUTE OF THE Ho~OURABLE 1\IR. CHUNILAL .Y. V: 1\iEiiTA. AND 

THE HoNOURABLE 1\IR. CowAsn JEHANGIR TO THE GovERNMENT oF 
BOMBAY'S REPLY, ~ATED 2ND JULY 1924, NO. 3116, TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF hmiA's LETTER NO. F.-166-Pu£.-19~4,·DATED THE 8TH APRIL. 1924, 
RE : THE REFORMS. 

While agreeing generally with the first nine paragraphs of the reply of the 
majority in the reserved half of the Government of Bombay,_ we regret that 
we are unable to subscribe to the non-possumus conclusions to which they have 
arrived. We agree that a definite declaration df policy is very desirable, but· 
we are of opinion that tmlEss that policy takes the shafe of the-reoommenda-' 
tions that we make in the succeeding paragraphs, it will neither be possible 
to have a continuity of policy nor to go forward in the efforts to improve the 
welfare of the people in a way that will meet with their support. We understand 
from the letter from the Government of India that suggestions for the 
amendment of the Constitution are not precluded. When the gradual deve
lopment of self-governing institutions is. int~rpreted to mean the successive 
transference OI further departments in the Provinces, it must not be forgotten, 
that the Government of India Act was framed for the whole of India and that 
the i.dea of gradual progress would be ol:served if full responsibility were 
brought about in the ProYinces and partial responsibility introduced in the 
Central Legislature. It is surely not contended that even in 1929 full respon· 
sibility cannot b~ contemplated because in the meantime more subjects have 
not been transferred. It is simply a question of the period after which advance 
ahould be made and the Act is quite clear that a Commission may b~ appoint-' 
d before 1929 and indeed 1\lr. l\lontagu in the discussion on the Bill distinctly· 
1aid that there was nothing to prevent that being done. Progr~ss is not to be 
judged purely by the lapse of time but also by the change in the feelings and 
attitude of the people. As it is necessary to recognise and to meet that change, 
we write a dissenting minute and we welcome the publication of communica
tions from !rovincial Go~ernments because it will give better opportunities 
to the public to form theu own judgment. · · . 

. 2. For t~e elucidation of our point of view, it is necessary to dr~w atten
tion to ~ertam facts and circumstances which have_ an important bearing on 
the subJect. The present Reforms were unfortunately associated with thw 
aftermath of the war with its atmosphere of restlessness and demand for self· 
?eterminati?n, and with the events that occurred in India before they came
mto operation, which greatly impaired their sianificance. The country was 
then divided into two main camps. One was co~posed of the non-co-oper&tors 
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who regarded the Reforms as a ~ham and were d~termined to boycott them ; · 
the other, while·not fully satisfied, v. tr<! never:hele5s prepared to work them 
as far as possible. While the former tr<lversed the country denouncing Gov
ernment and proclaiming Sv.-araj as the panacea of the country 's ill~. the 
latter recognised that the introduction of responsibility was a great impro..-e
menton the previolls ~ystem. They are constrained, however, to say th:lt the 
.Act has not been put into p1·actice in the epirit in .,.hich it was drafted or worked 
in the way in whi<·h i~ was intended. Nevertheless, while .seYeral measures • 
benefitinc:t the people have been ca.rried out, it has not been possible to realise · 
the high hopes raised by the Refonns and though larger sums ha ,.e been pr()-- · 
1"i:ded for nation·buil~g depa.rtments, the period ha.s been one more or less of 
marking time. · The iesult is a feeling of general distrust and discontent among 
the p~ople. _ 

· 3. Jhe description given in the majority report would not be complete 
withf)ut sn exphmation of the position of the Ministers w:der the uistin~ 
Constitution. It can hardly be said that there has been actual and full 
control of the transferred departmenta by the .Ministers and the LegislatiYe 
CounciL There has not been any attempt at making them jointly responsible. 
On the contrary, under the interpretation put upon Section 52 (3 ), the .Yinisters 
have been elearly given to understand that it is the indi,idual liinister who 
advises and the Governor who acts. E ven if the intentioru; of the J oi~t Parlia
mentary Committee were given effect to or even if a C.a binet were formed, as 
il1 our opinion should be the case, with a Chief :llinister with colleagues -of his 
own choice, the Constitution as .framed at present must be wrecked on the 
rock of· finance. · . The financial stringency has been sufficiently referred to in 
the majority draft. If the Ministers approac!!ed the Council for additional 
r~venue for the nation-building departments, the necessity of which is admit
ted by the Council, they are at once told first to retrench in the reserved 
departments and in the All-India. Services in the transferred departme.nts. 
~dertheir control which under the Act the}" are powerless to do. We desire 
to aasooiate ourselves most emphatically with thiS Government's protest · 
against the Meston Settlement. . . 

J 4. We now analyse the causes r.hich hinder the formation of parties. The 
forming of parties is impracticable under a system of ·Dyarchy wl:.ereby the 
lfinister is placed under dua~ control of the Legislati\e Council and the Gov
ernor. Besides there _was no pressing necessity for the formation of a Minis
terial party during the first Council as the Ministers comma~ded a majority 
whlch included the official votes in matters affecting their- own departments. 
The Swarajists have, however, entered the present Council as an organised party 

-of opposition. The formation oi a Government or a )linisterial party, on the 
other hand, is impracticable. The Ministers were and are imbued \\ith an 
·cam·:st desire to make the new Constitution a success despite its limitations 
and were they to organise a party with a clear majority and to take the lead 
they would, in order to give effect to the partY. dellliinds, hal'"e to be conti
nnous]y opposing the reserved half which would inevitably produce d: ad· 
Jwb of varying intensity in all Provinces. There are matters on which Indians 
of all shades of opinion belonging to all parties and communities are united. 
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They believe that the_adm.inistrationis expensive and top-heavy; that cunail·, 
ment of expenditure in th~ wh_ole of Government, especially in the reserved 
half and amongst the higher officers of both reserved an~ transfe~ed depart· _ 
ments is called for. They demand a much more rapid rate of Indiimisation •. 
They resist extra taxation, not only because they believe that the country is 
too poor to bear additional burdens but also because they cannot control ,tlle 
allotment and use of revenue. They are insistent on the· demand' for a f~:r. 
greater extension of education and for the abolitioJ!. of drink and intoxicating 
drugs. They resent the control of the Secretary f?f State over the All-India. 
Services. The l\Iinisters could only get a majority on these Jines and were thElY 
to take a prominent part in organising such a party the reserved de,Partmen~ 
would be defeated again and again in the Council until Dyarchy became im- . 
possible as administration cannot be carried on by constant recourse to certi-
fication. If the Swarajists were to take office they would have to work on 
similar lines and the result would be the same. Jn the present circumstance~, 
there can only be two parties-the Government Party consisting 6£ Executive· 
Members, the l\Iinist~rs and official members, which is the party in power, and 
the Opposition a part of which supports Governm,ent when it suits its purpose 
to do so. The existence of parties on policies postulates-the possession of fu~/ 
responsibility by the representatives of the people. The party _whose policy 
finds favour with the House will be the party in power.. When its policy 
ceases to be acceptable to the House, the party in power goes out and the 
opposition comes in. Only in these circumstance& can the formation and 
operation of parties be regarded as a reality. ' ·' · · 

5. All the organised parties in the country, Liberals, Independents 
Swarajists and No-changers are un~nimous in their demand for Self-Govern
ment. The Muslims assembled this year in the Muslim League at Laho'e. 
a place of acute tension between the two communities, expressed their. con
currence with the rest of the country. The Non-Brahmins in a recent Confer
ence at Belgaum demanded a Royal Commission. Whatever success the 
Swarajists may have gained at the last elections is a faithful reflection of this 
widespread belief. In the circumstances detailed above, with a strong party_ 
1n the Council bent on opposing and, if necessary, obstructing Government, the 
partial tTansfer of further respon"'ibility by the successive transfe-r of depart
ments to Ministers would only lead to more effective opportunities for a. dead
lock. We are of opinion that no ralliatives will be of any effect and .that the 
creation of an authorit} to control the Government in the shape of a res_eonsible 
elected Council to take the place of the control exercised by the Secretary_ of 
State and ultimately Parliament can onJy be achieved by full responsibility 
in the Provinces. \~e, therefore, think that a Royal C'ommissionshould'at 
once be appointed fo!:_ this purpose. ·- lrr conjunction· v•ith the establishmmt of 
f~II responsibility in the-Provinces, certain questions a~ise which can be con
fndered by the Commission. The relations o{ the Provincial to the. Central · 
Gov~rnment will have to be fixed. Provision may he necessary for the pro
tectwn from party politics of not Imperial Servicn only tut of all Snvicu l>Y 
means of a Public Servicfli Commission with a satisfactory personnel, or a con
~olidated Fund or otht>rwise, for the due security of provincial financn rarti
cularly in view of the larg~ capital commitments of this Presidency and. ~or 
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rt:mehes ·againi~ possible hasty and ill-cons:de"red legi&lation in the Legisl:r 
tive Coimcils on important matters including la~-anr:l order. · 

6. The .a:iva.Mc that has been recommended involves the amemlment of 
the Act which must take some time. There are certain minor changes which 
are necessary, b the meanwhile, for the ·sm0oth working of Gonrnment. 
Some of these te<]uire an amendment of the Act but much depends on the 

. spirit in which the Act is jnterprete-d aild worked. The main object of the 
Reforms was to secure that the country s~10uld be governed with greater regard 
_to tbe Indian point of view; but this purpo3e has not been achieved. While 
_retaining all the powers the {}{,vernor had in pre-Reform times, the Gonrn.ment 

· of India Act of 1919 has placed upon his shoulders responsibilities which itJ 
neither fair nor does it tend to the efficiency of Government. On many im
portant questions in hoth the ;reserved and transferred halves his decision is 
final.. These powers should be trr.nsferred to the Governor in Council or the 

'Governor acting with the 1'.linisters. There should be joint responsibility of 
Ministers and their advic.e should prevail in al1 matters except when in tLe 

.··opinion of the Governor the safety or tranquility of the.Province is affect€d. 
- • . . • 1 ... 

· 1: There should be a ;Joint Finance Secretary under Rule 36 of the Dev<>; 
Jution Rules .who should be allowed to examine all expenditure not only in the 
tr~sferred but also in the resHved departments. 

-: .-. .../? •• U~der th~-Bombay Electoral Rules and Section 'i2A2 (b) nominations 
to the Legislative Council should be made not by the Governor, but by the 
Government as a whole. 

' ' ~- . 
. . _ 9. It is the Goveriimen t who finally setties the budget as it is to be present.. 

ed to the Council and it is the Uembers of Government who make the demand 
~ ind defend Government's policy in the Legislature. Therefore, under Section 
· 72D2 (a), it is the Governor in Council who should have the power to certify 
expenditure: · · 

10. The powers given to the Governor under Section 72 D (4) might also bs 
transferred to the Governor in Council. Under this Section, it was beld thsi 
certain items should be included under " salary ., and should be made nOll-
• Votable. This ruling created considerable dissatisfaction in the LE>gislative 
Council as it was understood to be contrary to the rulings given in other Pro--
...:» I -~=ces. 

. . 

Il. Under Section 49 (2), the· Rules of Business are to be framed by the 
G·overnor. As drafted for this Province, they did not work satisfactorily hut 
are now to be revised. It is therefore unne~essary to deal with them. We are 
of opinion that they should be framed not by the Governor but by Govem
ment. 

12. It has l;een stated that the Council are un:mimous as regards tbe top· 
heavy character of the administration and the lack of control over the AU-India 
Services. These can be remedied without an amendment of the Act and 
effect should be given to it by devolution provided under Section 96-B, and by 
Jeducing under Section 47 {2) the number of Members in the Executive Council 

' as opportunity arise~ with a Yiew to have a majority of Ron-official Indian!!. 
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This last was contemplated so long ago as 1918 when the Government of 
Bombay in their no. 97..45, dated lith November 1918, in reply to the Govern
ment of India unanimously recommended that " the Executive Council should 
consist of five members including the Governor. There should be four Members 
of Council of whom three should be Indians." It was provided that the Gover· 
nor should have discretionary power to appoint a fifth member but that. was 
only to cope with increase in work and even then the nationality of that member 
was not specified. · 

4th July 1924. 

C. V. :1\IEHTA. 
COWASJI JEHANGIR. 
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I 
NQ. 3116-B., dated the ~4th July 1924 • 

. From-G. E. CHATFIELD, ~sq., C.I.E., Chief Secretary to the Gov-
' emment of Hombay, 

, ·r~-The Secre"ta~y to the Government of lndia, Home Department· 

. 'In continn.at.ion of my letter no. 3116, dated the 2nd July 1924, I am directed 
t6 forward the BCCI)mpanying Minute* <'ontaining the opinion of the ~Iinister..: 
upon the subject of the Refwnis .. It will be noticed that it is identical with 
the Minute of Dissent already forwarded under my letter no. 3116-A., dated 
the 8th July, 1924. 

.*Signed hy 

Ghula.m Hussain Hidayatulla.h. 

B. V. J'¥ihav, 

A. M. K. Dehlavi. 



BENGAL. 
. . I 

Letter no. 8540~.D., dated Calcutta, the 21st July 19~4. ; . 
From-A. N. MoBERLY, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to. the 

Government of Bengal, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India,, Home Dep~rt-. 

ment. 
SUBJECT :-Report on the working of the reformed constitution. 

I am directed to refer to your letter :g.o. F.~160-Public~1924, dated 
the 8th April 1924 on the subject of an· investigation of defects or 
difficulties which ha~·e been experienced in working the transitional con,4 

· stitution which is embodied in the Government of India Act and the 
:statutory rules thereunder. . . .. - · · ' 
: 2. In the early days of the reformed constitution, nn attemp~ was 
, made in this province to carry out the principle of dyarchy as outlined in 
: the Government of India Act. Matters. dealing with reserved sl?-bjecb 
, were disposed of by the Governor in Council, discussed and decided, where 
~necessary, at meetings in which the Members of the Executive-Council only 
·took part. Transferred subjeets were the concern of the Governor and 
·his Ministers only. When both sides of the Government were concerned, 
the subjects were discussed in joint meetings attende.d by both Members 
and 1\linisters. This was the case with reference to the. budget, all 
questions relating to finaneial. policy And measures, and all legislative 
projects. Occasionally also, on important questions of policy relating 
to the reserved side, the Ministers were consulted, although the decision 
was actually taken in the Executive Council. Except, however, in matters 
of policy arising out of legislative projects, the Members of the Ji:xecutive 
·council were not consulted in matters of policy or administration relating 
to the transferred side. Experience proved, howeYh, that this principle, 
which contemplates a complete division of authority and re-sponsibility 
between the reserved and · transferred sides of Governn1ent, was more 
theoretical than practical. Since the present Governor assumed office in] 
1922 the strict principles of dyarchy have been aba'ndoned and the Govem-. 
ment has been run as much as possible as a unified whole. Ministers have 
supported the policy of the reserved half of Government and .in return 
have been able to rely on the votes of "the official block for the support of 
their policy in regard to transferred subjects: {In the Legislative Council. 
as first constituted, there were no well-defin"!!d parties, and no party 
'pledged to support the Ministers. "There were certain groups, the members 
of which might be · counted on to take a certain lin'e on particular 
subjects, e.g., one (l'roup might be counted on to oppose the. police, and 
the Hindus or the Muhamtruidans to take a distinct-line on communal 
questions. But members generally did not regard themselves as belong
ing to any party, they acknowledged no le~dership and they appeared to 
consider that their only function was to exercise independent criticism of 
Go;•ernment. The Ministers thus started with no real party of adherents 
on whom they could rely for support in their policy of administration, 
and such was their position in relation to the transferred subjects ·for 
which they were responsible. . - ·. 

·As time went on, however, they succeeded in consolidating a fairly 
1 co~pact ~roup of followers on whom they could rely for support to thei:r 
\ pohcy and on whom they could exercise considerable influence in regard 
:to the reser\•ed subjects. But the ~position was still disorganised, inde
t pendent and under no particular leader) . · : . . . . 
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- 3. In regard to reserved subjects, it was the opinion of the Joint Com
mittee that Ministers ,5hould not oppose members of the Executive Council 
either .by speech or vote, but no provision to this effect appears in the 

•Government of India Act, and no obligation rested on the ~Iinisters to 
render assistance to the reserved side of Government by explaining its 
policy to their supporters. But, as has been stated, the Ministers in Bengal 
continuously. supported the reserved side and were also useful in securing 
support from the members of the Council who were not entirely antago
nistic to the Government. • 

4. Under the strict principle of dyarchy, the reserved side of Govern-
-ment might have been isolated when contentious questions, such as those 
relating to the maintenance of law and order, were discussed in the 
Legislative Council, while the Ministers, even if they had supported one 
another, would have been able to make little headway with the assistance 
of. their non-official supporters only. Working on these lines, progress 
would have been impossible, and more than once might have been presentetl 
the sp.ectacle- of a -Government divided against itself-a distinct cleavage 
of opinion between tpe' reserved side of Government and the Ministers . 

. Such would have been the effect. of a system based on a literal adherence 
to the system of dyarchy. But matters never reached this stage. By the 
reciprocal. arrangement mentioned above the two halves of Government 
worked in .unison. ' · 
. 5. Outside the Council and within the Government itself, similar co-

. pperation .between the two halves of Government was established after a 
year's' working of strict dyarchy., Political considerations soon made it 
apparent ,that .. dyarchy could be little more than a theory .. Closer co
operatio:Q. . _and consultation . · betwe~n . Members and :Ministers seemed 
required, .'ilnd'the sy~tem was introduced, which is now in force, by which 
all matters . pf policy . are ·discussed at a . joint meeting of Members 
and l\finisters. . The ljlec.isions arrived at in such meetings are recorded 
as decisions of the joint meeting, though orders are issued from the depart
ments to ~)lich, the particular cases belong, as orders of the Governor in 
Council, .'or of .the. particular Ministry as the case may be. With the 
Government on both reserved and transferred sides acting as a unit, the 
l\finisters 'have. the opportunity of becoming acquainted with the problems 
of the r~served side .and of viewing the policy of administration as a 
whole in 'true perspective .. 'Th..-ey are also under an oblig~tion to support 
in the Legislative Council decisions ·regarding reserved subjects which 
they ha,:e endorsed in a joint meeting and as far as possible to secur.~ 
for them the support of their adherents. They are in turn in support 
of the de{!iSions of the joint'Government entitled to the votes of the official 
members of the Legislative, Council which• affect the transferred side of 
Government. · 
, ·6. But difficulties have been encoUntered even under the modified 

system of working _which has been adopted in Bengal. The obstacle which 
is the root of all the difficulty in working the transitional constitution is 
the Indian copce.ption of the Government as something in which the 
peop1e have no share and for w.hich they have no responsibility. and 
Which it is therefore the ~uty of every I!IOgr~ssiYt_!)Olit_i.£_iap to criticise 
and oppos8.. This conception of Gowrnment IS the legacy of the system 
which has pre:vailed in this country for so many years. But its result 
has been that the Legislative Courwil has not fully used the very real 
powers given ·them by the Government of India Act. It is of the first 
uecessity. that they should realise their powers and use them. · If instead 
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of being content to be 1solated critics ~f Gover~ment, the 'electeq m~mbers 
were to form themselves into ·a·party ·or parties pledged to do (their best 
to influence Government to carey through a definite wogramme, they: 
would be in a position to exert very great pressure not only on the. trans
ferred side but through the Ministers, on the reserved side as well. . If 
the Ministers did not carry out their policy, their posi_tion could be 
made untenable and the Governor could be compelled to appoint Ministers; 
who had the s~pport of the Council. But as matters stand at present 
there is no party with a real constructive programme; It is true that 
the Swarajists form a party which follows a definite programme, but they 
are not prepared to take office even to work out any 'policy.) It is left 
to the Ministers to evolve a policy (and the time at their disposal is .aU 
too short), and the members of the Council proce<:d .t9 criticise_ it. · But 
the latter have no alternative policy to put in its place, and· Jf .the 
:Ministers- were replaced by others, the position would be just. the same~ 
The Council have hitherto failed to grasp their power to make the 
Government and by supporting it to carry through the schemes which 
they consider wouldbe beneficial to the country. 

V 1. In Bengal the reformed Legislative Council has passed through 
one stage and has entered on a second. In the first stage· the non-C!o
operators, who were then the most extr~me party, stood aside; · and the 
Council was composed of members who were prepared to work tlie 
reformed constitution. Progress was made and some solid achievements: 
were recorded, and though, as noted above; members failed to make the 
best me of their opportunities, the _ltlinisters-were a_ble to. influence -a 
sufficient number of them to make it possible, with the aid_ of the officials~· 
e;arry through a considerable. amount o:l; useful legislation.- 1 , • 

· 8. Before the. elections to the second. Countil took place, the non-co
operators split into two sections, and a large and influential body o~ that 
par~y decided that their ends would best be attained l1y entry into the
Councils. Their organisation was better than th&.t of their opponent::; and 
they met with very considerable success at the polls. They entered the 
Council as a compact and very well disciplined party under the-leader
ship of Mr. C. R. Das. They are pledged to a' policy of proving by 
tactics of obstruction that the GoYernment of India Act is unworkable 
and hope th:;.t "if they can create a deadlock, they will force the· conces
sion of Home Rule or " Swaraj, "· from which they derive their -name of 
" Swarajists." They refused to take office; and were joined by the 
independents, who had formed the most extreme party in the previous 
Council, in their obstructive tactics. The·combined party commands more I 
than ~n-a house of a total strength of 140 and, as their attend
ance IS regular and they have been ahle to exe1:t pressure · on several 
other members, they have succeeded in inflicting' a series of defeats o~ 
Government, though usually by a very narrow· margin. Their mos 
strikingo achievement has been the refusal of the Ministers' salaries 
but • although they have succeeded in· carrying motions for the- refusal 
of a series of demands for the reserved Eide, the better sense of the Council 
has ultimately prevailed and not only have' they failed to throw out 
the budget as a whole, but they ha\'6 been singularly unsuccessful in 
carryingo motions against the transferred subjects. · There for the moment . 
the matter rests, and jt remains to be seen wnether the party will hold 
together. or whether t~e con!Oequenres of the pursuit of a policy of 
?bstructt.on, pure and Simple, and of such success as they have met with 
m refusmg- demands on ·the transferred &ide; which involves the dis-
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charge c;f a number of Government servants belonging to the middle 
classes, combined with disputes regarding the distribution of patronage 
1n J.her spheres, will lead to disruption. . r 

. 9. As has
1 

been said,· the Swarajists met with marked success at 
the polls. The majority of the educated classes in Bengal, or at any rat<1 ( 
the most vocal portion of them, desire provincial autonomy as early a'l 
possible, and the difference between the two sections is merely as to the 
best means of attaining that end, whether by working the transitional 
constitution or by wrecking it. The Swarajists, as a branch .of the non-' 
co-ope_ration party, are fully prepared to ·use such weapons as social 
boycott. and are not above resol"ting to methods of terrorism, while the 

I more cautious section of the educated classes stand to incur unpopularity 
if they even appear to support Government. Jt is therefore by no means 
unlikely that a third stage will be reached at the next general. election 
by the return of an absolute Swarajist majority which may· take office 
wit~ the avow·ed intention of wrecking the Government from within. .../ 

' 10. With this possibility in view therefol'<l, the Government of India 
Act has. to be specially considered from the point of view . of giving the 
executive powe~. to deal with obstruction, though there are some minor 
defects which call for remedy. The main defects lie not so much in thJ 
transitional constitution, apart from the ease with which a deadlock 
can be brought about, as in the failure of those who are prepared to work 
it to take full advantage of the opportunities which it offers.to progre'3s 
towal."ds responsible government. The politicians complain rather against 
the constitution itself, in that it does.not give the Legislature complete 
control over the Executive, than against the detailed provisions of tbe 
Act and l"ules. Some jndeeg claim the transfer of more subjects, with the 
object ·of securing contrbl over the police and the services, but their aim 
·is the same as they think that if they could secure this control the rest • 
would follow. · 

. 11. Apart from these general considerations, there is one factor which 
has had a very important bearing on the working of the constitution, viz.,
finance. · The· r~forms were put into operation at a time when economit: 
conditiorui were bad, when the whole world generally was suffering fron1 
depleted finances. The basis on which the financial relations between the 
Central and Provincial Governments rested was vitiated b~ the large fall 
in the exchange value of the rupee, the revenues of the provinces generally 
suffered from economic causes, and as a rule the Provincial Government:; 
found themselves. with deficit budgets. Taxation had to be resorted to 
to secure equilibrium between revenue and expenditure, retrenchment was 
necessary for the same purpose, and ·the :Ministers, charged with the 
responsibility of administering the transferred departments, found them
selves without funds for developmen~ or progress in the nation-building 
~ctivities. .As a consequence, criticism of the expenditure on the reserved 
side was pronounced, and comparisons between expenditure on trans
ferred and on reserved subjects were prominent. It was a common cry 
that the transferred departments were being starved at the expense of 

. the reserved departments: It was no wonder then that when under the 
reformed system the popular :Ministers were unable through lack bf 
money to produce and carry· out schemes of development in education. 
public health and the like, the system has· been condemned in many 

quarters .• No heed was paid to the fact that these conditions prevailed 
g-enerally throughout the globe, and that elsewhere progress was also at 
~~standstill. Taxation was agreed to in hopes that money might be 
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aYailable for transferred subjects, but" the disap:pointm~nt that, eiisuell-. 
only -accentuated the feeling, and rendered the antagomsm more acute. ". 
This is particularly the case in .Bengal, whose treatmen~ by the :Meston;
Settlement stood congemned froiD. the outset, and to t~s more t~all: ·to 
any other cause "perhaps may be attributed much of the discontent agam~t 
the system that prevails eve~ among t~e more mo~era:e element.: T~~ .. 

-settlement is one of the roam defects m the constitution, and With 1ts . 
amendment on a basis.. which will afford means for progres~, _the working 
of the constitution in its ·present lines should be greatly facilitated •. 

12. The· financial difficulty caused by insufficient revenue was accen
tuated by the increased cost of the administration. Four :Members of 
the Executive Council and three :Ministers were held to be an excessive • 
number for the administration of an area which in previous days ~ormea _ 
only part of a .province ruled by a single Lieutenant-Governor. 1 There 
is some foree in the criticism ; but so long as it is considered necessary 
to balance official and non-official and Hindu and :Muhammadan repre
sentation on the Executive Council, it is impracticable to make any 
reduction. It may also be argued that the inconsiderable additional · 
expenditure involved is not too much to pay for the training and ex- · 
perience that is given and acquired. . ·- . _ 
~ 1~. His Excellency in Council has obtained opinions from his ... pre~ent 

:Ministers and from two ·of those who preceded. them in office, which are · 
forwarded herewith. The lion 'ble Sir Abd-ur-Rahim has recorded a 
separate note, which is annexed. His Excellency in. Council does not 
propose to discuss these notes in ·detail. It will be observed that a return 
to dyarchy in its strictest sense is advocated by Sir Abd-ur-Rahim, who 
urges that the responsibility of the Council should be emphasised· in a· 
greater degree. Under present conditions in Bengal- this could only have 
one result. The party with the majority-the Swarajists-would prevail, 
and as they are not prepared to take office, administration by.l\1inisters 
would be at an end. The general difficulties in practice, to which reference 
has already been made, are against a system of strict dyarchy, and, in 
the opinion of the Governor in Council, during the transitional period 
a better training can be secured, a greater sense of responsibility can be 
developed, a ·fuller appreciation of the problems and difficulties of ad
mini:;tration can be gained, and thereby the education of ·the legislature 
and the electorate more fully advanced, by a system under which both 
halves of the Government work in unison, share in the deliberations, and 
support the agreed deci<;ion on all important questions of policy affecting 
either side. - • 

14. A question that has been raised in these notes is that of the separate 
purse. The history of this question is known to the Government of India· 
-it was originally recommended that there should be a separate purse,' 
but this was eventually negatived. The considerations which have im
pelled its recommendation now spring from the same causes as those just 
referred to-insufficiency of funds for the transferred subjects. There is 
a feeling that the administration of these subjects was hampered by the 
Finance Department of Government- a feeling which has no foundation 
in fact-and the view seems to be taken that had the transferred depart
ments had their own purse, progress would ha-ve been possible, and these 
departments would not have been starved. But -at no time has it been 
necessary to have recourse to the provisions of Rule 32 of the Devolution 
Rules. The allocation of the revenues has been effected without disagree
ment, and the Executive Council have at no time pressed demands with-
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out due regard to the in~erests of the departments in the charge of Ministers. 
In retrenchment they were no less active, and the retrenchments effected 
in· the resel'Ved departments were about equal to those in the transferred 
side. · 

15. Apart from· certain alterations to meet diffic;lties in the workin.,. 
of the Act and rules referred to hereafter, the Governor in Council would 
strongly oppose any attempt to modify the constitution or to alter the 
existing arrangements as regards reserved and transferred subjects. It 
has been show~ that the Legislative Council have so far not utilised fully 
the powers which have been conferred on them, while,the administration 
of the subjects placed in, the hanill; of 1\Ji~ist_f.~ha§!.I!()~ so far given proof 1 
of fitness su§cj_~nt_ !o. JWttify.,. any _e:x;tension- of min.i8terial government, 
ana up:mrnow there has been little attempt to educate the electorate to 
their responsibilities. It was naturally unavoidable that in a new and 
u~tried scheme there should be certain defects, but their existence need 
not vitiate the general p_oli.cy of a gradual growth of responsible self
government by successive stages. The present transitional period cannot 
and smould not be curtailed, and, save for such modifications and alterations 
in the rules as are necessary to ensure smooth working, and in particula~ 
to meet obstruction, the existing machinery should continue. 

16. With regard to specific difficulties which experience has revealed 
in the working of the Act, I am first to refer to the development which 
.has just taken place in regard to the position of the Council vis-a-vis the 
Courts. An attempt t<? secure the issue -of a '' mandamus '' to prevent 
the submission of a motion for the reconsideration by the Council of its 
.decision rejecting the salaries of l\Iinisters failed. But a suit· has been 
instituted, and in connection with that suit an injunction has been i~sued 
by ,the High Court which has fettered the powers of the President of the 

·Legislative Council in regard to the business whi.ch he may allow to come 
hefore the Council. 

Whilst it appears to be necessary that some authority should be 
-constituted to interpret a written constitution, there will be possibilities 
of endless conflict of decision if members of each provincial legislature 
may institute proceedings in the local High Court.. And although there 
may_ be some risk in placing an elected President of a legislature, which 
has no long tradition of the dignity and fair dealing of the•Chair, in a 
position in which he is subject to no control but that of the Council, yet, 
if his every decision. is liable to 'be called in question by an external autho
rity at the instance ·of any member, his authority would be so seriously 
undermined that he would be unable to perform his duties. The particular 
issue is now under appeal, but whatever be the result, the President must 
be protected against such interference, either by rule or by an amendment 
o0f section 110 of the Act to include the President of the Council among 
those who are exempted from the jurisdiction of any High Court. 

17. Apart from the question of the authority of the President, the 
merits of the question invoh·ed in the recent applieation to the High Court 
require attention. It is obvious that the Government should possess the 

'power of resubmitting in a subse_quent session anr d~mand fo: gran~s 
_ 'which may previously have been reJecte~ ~y the L_eg1slahve Counc1~. T~Is 

was specifically recommended by the JOint Parhamen.tary Committee m 
.clause 11 of their report on the Government of India .Act. The C?m
mittee added that in their opinion no statutory enactment en the subJect . 

- was required. This Government agrees with that view and contends that 



.there iil nothing in the Acf or the •rules to prevent the -resubmission of any 
motion whether one of appropriation or otherwise. Rejected demands for· 
_grants have in fact been resubmitted successfully to the Bengal Legislative 
Council on several occasions in the past. Mr. Justice· Ghosh, however, h~s 
expressed a different opinion and, unless this decision is overruled on 
appeal, or if the Court of Appeal refuse to enter into the merits ·of the 
case,- thi~ question should be placed beyond the possibility~ of -any con
-troversy by an amendment of the rules in the sense of clause ·11 of ·the 
_joint Committee's report. · · · ·· . 

. 18 . .Another important probiem has been'raised by".tlie a~tio~ of the 
.Legislative Council_ of this Province in rejecting in toto 'the salaries of 
the .Ministers. The Act contemplates the existence of lllinisters apd the 
payment to them of salaries. In fact no provision is made for the ad
ministration of trans"ferred departments otherwise than by ~Iinisters except 
in the cases covered by the temporary administration rules. It was un
~oubtedly d1e intention of Parliament that the Legislative Council should 
fix the amount of the Ministers' salaries' within the prescribed maximum 
{section 52 (1)] and also that they should have the power of compelling · 
the.Governor to select Ministers acceptable to the majority of the Coun~il.· 

Disapproval Qf the Ministers selected or of their policy can be ind1c~ted 
by reducing ~their salaries or, if such reduction is .not followed by the 
resignation of the Ministers, by rejecting their salaries altogether as well 
as any legislation which thej' might introduce [section 72D (2)]. It was, 
however, probably neYer contemplated. by Parliament t~at a Legislative 
Council might refuse the salaries of any Ministers or fix such salar,ies at 
~o insignificant a figure as to make the appointment of any Ministers im
possible. Such a situation has arisen in this province as well as in the 
Central Provinces and there appears to be no provision in the _Act for 
dealing with it. If it is intended that the Legislative Coundls should 
not have the power of preventing the appointment of any lfini':lters, then 
some amendment of the Act is required either to restrict the limit within 
"'1\'hich the salaries of Ministers may be· fixed or to give the Governor power 
to authorise the salaries himself where the action of the Council has made 
the appoin'tment of any :r.Iin,isters impossible. If, on the other hand, it 
is held that Parliament intended to confer upon local legislatures the 
right of choice· between Ministers or no Ministers, then the Act requires 
amendment .l>O as to provide for the administration of transferred subjects 
otherwise than by Ministers in the event of a Council deciding to dispense 
with Ministers. ' 

19. Another difficulty which experience has revealed is that certain 
departments or certain officers or certain expenditure, which are included 
in the schedule of transferred subjects, may be necessary for the admi¢stra
tion of another subject which is included in the schedule of reserved · 
subjects ; consequently, it is possible for a Legislative Council with wreck~ 
ing intentions to cripple the administration even of reserved subjects by 
·rejecting demands for transferred subjects. The following examples will • 
serve to illustrate the point :-

(1) " Medical " is a transferred subject and the salaries o! non
J .1\l.S. Civil Surgeons, Assistant Surgeons and Sub-Assistant · 
Surgeons, if rejected, cannot be r~stored by the certificate 
of the Governor under proviso (a) to section ~2D(2}. These 
officers, however, perform certain duties connected with 
resened subjects, such as Police, Jails, Administration o~ 
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Just~c:, etc:, and their distnissal would impair the .efficient 
admimstr~twn. <>f S!JCh subje~ts. Such a case actually 
oc~urred m t~1s Px:ovmce, when m the last session the Legis- · 
labve · Council reJected the demand under the head of 

. '• Medical Establishment.'' • 
(2) Certain officers, such as the :Members of the Imperial Services, 

·are. placed. beyond the reach of the Legislative Council and 
their salaries are non-votable. Nevertheless, the cost of their 
offic~ staff, their travelling allowance and their office equip
ment. is votable. It is, theref()re, possible for a Legislative 
Council to cripple the work of say a Divisional Commissioner 
or a Surgeon-Gener-al by refusing the pay of their personal 
assistants or their office establishment. 

(3). The Public Works Department is a transferred subject, but 
. it has to provide. builwngs for other departments that ad

minister reserved subjects, such as Police, Jails, Administra
tion of Justice, etc., and therefore the rejection of a demand 

.under the heading of Civil Works may cripple the admin,istra
tion of a reserved subject. 

The existing safeguards -in the Act do not appear to be sufficient to 
. deal with. situations of this kind, which have been created by the ingenuity 

of minds bent oiJ.ly on destruction. It is true that proviso (b) to sec
tion 72D (2) enables the Governor in an emergency to authorise an;y 
expenditure which is in his .opinion '' necessary for the carrying on of 
any

1 
department," but j;his power is very different from that of proviso 

(a); which enables him w certify any expenditure " which is essential tq 
the discharge of his responsibility for the subject '' and must obviously 
be used much more sparingly~ In the opinion of the Governor in Council 
this power is not sufficient to dea,l with_ the instances above mentioned. 

20 . .Section BOA(3).-The rl.ifficulties arising out of the proviso to 
section 80A (3) of the Act have already formed the subject of correspon
dence with the Government of India, and it is understood that an amend
ment of the law is. under consideration. 

. . . 
21. Section 105.-The Calcutta High C-ourt is under the GoYernment 

of India, but its cost is defrayed by the Government of Bengal. This 
situation is anomalous and indefensible. It has already caused difficulty 
in the past in connection with the grant for the Paper Book Department 
and it is certain to produce fresh opportunities of friction in the future_ 
·The remedy W()uld be either to transfer the control of the High Court to 
the local Government, or that the Government of India should bear the 
cost. The former solution would be preferable, as it would bring arrange
ments in Bengal into line with those which exist in every other province 
in India. 

22. Transferred Subfect (Temporary Administration) Rules. Rule 2 
(2).-The word "may" in Rule 2(2) of the Transferred Subject 

'(Temporary .Administration) Rules seems to suggest that the Governor 
has a discretion whereas the intention is evidently that he shall take charge 
when provision' for the vacancy cannot be made by ~ule 2(1). It is im
possible in the light of paragraph 1 of the Instructions to the Governor 
to leave_ the administration of a subject unprovided for. 
-~ -.) 23. Bengal Electoral Rules. Rules 39 a:nd 45.-lt has b~en held that 
no report seems to be required under the Electoral Rules with referenca 
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to an election- petition when such is withdrawn. There is considerable 
diversity of opinion on _this point and it should be made clear that the _ 
Commissioners should furnish a report to Government. -

V24:. Rule 48 and Regulafion LXXXVI._:_ The rules noted in the margin 
have been found vague as to when a question shall be referred to the 
Governor and as to how and by whom a reference shall be made, with the 
result that individuals have been petitioning the Governor to decide or ; 
give interpretations on variouS' sections--even in very general terms. . To 
prevent the abuse of this power· of reference, provision should be made 
that all requests for an interpretation should be referred only through the 
Returning Officer, and then only_ on the request of at least 20 electors on 
the electoral roll of any particular constituency . ..,/ . - " 

-I 

Note on the Government of India letter no. F.-166-Pub., dated the 
Btk April 1924. _ , ., -

As I have been a member of the Bengal Govern.'D.ent from the com
mencement of the Reformed regime, I propose to put down the results 
of my experience in my own words. In making my sugg-~stions with refer
ence to the working of the Government of India Act and the rules framed 
thereunder, specially on the points on which I differ from my colleagues, 
I have proceeded on the assumption that we are not to deviate from the 
goal set out in that Act, namely the establishment by gradual steps of 
responsible government in India with full dominion status as lately 
:mnounced by the Secretary of State for India. I venture also to assert 
that any step of a retrograde or reactionary tendency would be in direct 
opposition to unanimous Indian opinion and gravely intensify political 
difficulties. There could be no doubt that the demand of Indian public 
{lpinion, as voiced by many of the influential, thoughtful and .responsible 
exponents of such opinion, is for the immediate grant of an entirely autono
mous and responsible government in the provinces and a considerable .~.ntro, 
du~tion of responsibility in the Central Government. This large question 
i'> not within our purview and I must admit frankly that even if it were, I 
should, before supporting the demand, wait until a genuine experiment has 
been made in responsible government for the life of two more Councils in 
the " transferred " subjects. No such experiment has yet been made and 
I want to see how far the electorates and their representatives are able to 
realise their responsibility when thrown entirely on their own resources. 
The next essential point on which we have to be completely satisfied, is how 
far the communal groupings in India, the existence of which cannot be 
ignored or minimised, are or are not consistent with political responsibility. 

When it is popularly said that dyarchy is unworkable or has been a 
~ailure, it s_eems to. me that the different critics mean different things accord
m~ to the1r particular political proclivities. The Swarajists or non-eo
cp~rators apparently mean that this form of government, although it has 
ex1sted for three full years, has not achieved the millennium which is the 
only achievement that will satisfy them. On the other ha~d there are 
some theorists who would argue from the form of government which th@ 
people were used to from the days of the 1\Iahabharata down ·to those of 
the :r.Ioghuls, indeed, in fact, until "1921, and also from what prevails, at 
the present day, in th~ States of the-Ruling Princes, that govtlrnment by 
means of a represent~hve assembly can only lead to inefficiency and perhapa 
anarchy. And effiCiency marks the limit of their ideas. Neither class of 
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t:riticism has any practical value in investjgating the defects of the Gov
ernm~nt of ~dia Act and exploring its possibilities in the light of actual 
experience. , 

_ · It has to be submitted that the first Bengal Legislative Council, in 
&pite of the serious unrest created in the countrj by Gandhi's non-co
operation movement and fatally hampered by the financial difficulties created 
by the :Meston Award, worked very creditably. , That Council from the very 
beginning pressed for measures of retrenclunent, many of which Government 
haYe been able to carry out without detriment to the administration. It 
faced considerable unpopularity in passing Acts for fresh taxation with a 
Vi'o!W to find money for some of the most urgent needs of Bengal in the 
matter of water-supply and sanitation, for combating malaria and kala-azar 
and for the promotion_ or· education, specially primary ·and industrial. It 
passed ·at least one important measure of legislation, namely, the Calcutta 
Municipal Act. . Its attitude towards the administration was generally 
c1·itical and often irritatingly captious, especially towartls the police ad
ministration, but was never hostile to the administration as a whole, like 
that of the Swarajist party. But it must be admitted that even those who 
for a long time co-operated whole-heartedly with the Government, gradually 
lost -heart when they found that, although they had raised additional 
revenue by means of fresh taxation, enough money was not placed at the 
disposal of the 1lfinisters with which 'they could adequately develop the 
beneficent activities of the departments in thefr charge. A general belief 
grew up that the reserved half of the Government, to which the Finance 
Department belonged, was too ·influential for the Ministers,. and the 
M;nisters themselves latterly complained that the procedure of that depart
ment'placed many difficUlties in their way. Separation of purse was a 
constant demand of the last Council, almost as constant as the demand 
for revision of the Meston Award. 

·The Ministers latterly came in for a great deal of criticism for support
ing with their votes the official view on some of the important administratlYe 
questions which arose mainly in the Police and the Jail Departments. 
The general trend of the (!ouncil 's opinion was that the 1\Iinisters ou:;ht 
to support, both in the Government and in the Council, the popular view i:c. 
thV, matters, or at least keep neutraL - • 
.... No distinct parties with definite political programmes evolved them
selves in the last CounciL But on questions affecting the interests or 
sentiments of particular _ , communities-Hindus, Muhammadans and 
Eu1;opelm.s....,....guch' as the slaughter of cows, the representation of 1\Iuham
madans in self-governing bodies and the public serviees, grants to 
European and Anglo-Indian schools, and so on, there was a marked t~n
dency towards communal grouping. There also sprang into prominence 
a small group- of men, consisting Of about 20 !1?-_ew.bers, who at leru,t 
latterly always spoke and voted against the GO\:ernment, especially with 
respect to the measures of the reserved departments. They were mostly 
Hindus with three or four Muhammadans. 'Ole-.European members were 
invariably __ S!IPPOrters-of the .Government ; so also most of the :Muham
madans and those Hindus who belonged to w;hat was known as the liberal 
or constitutional party. But even those members who always found 
th~mselves in opposition never thought o~ obstructing the Government by 
wholesale rejection of the budget or in any other way. All that could be 
inferred is that the tendency in the last Council was to divide into two 
parties : namely, those that were advocates of more radical measures of 
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reform in the administration a~d a more rapid advance rider th~1 
Govern

ment of India Act and those that were satisfied with a cautious policy and. 
cisinclined to damage _the prestige of Government in any department. 
Doubtless there were ambitious iniiividuals, but none of them either con-· 
ceiYed the idea of overthrowing· the l'llinisters or were able to form a 
party strong enough for the purpose. lzi fact, the impression prevailet.i. 
that the l\Iinisters retained their office through the goodwill of the Governor, 
and not that the Governor would be .constitutionally bo~d 'to· dismiss 
them· if they lost the confidence of the Council. That impression was 
greatly justified, inasmuch as the Jl.linisters always received the support 
of the nominated votes and they did not appear to be .linked together · 
by any common policy or to hav-e one of themselves in authority as a 
~hlef JI.IiniBter. · · · · · 

v When the non-co-operators of Bengal under the designation of ( 
Swarajists led by l\Ir. C. R. Das entered the Legislative Council, its working 
r.s>mmed a very different aspect. The sole object of this party--which 
t.aving absorbed the other group, which called itself Independents or 
Nationalists, now forms a large majority of elected members-was to 
ohxtruct the Gov-ernment with a view to force the British Parliament to 
grant immediate swaraj. This political party has captured the Calcuti:a 
tJorporation and also several District Boards and mofussil JI.Iunicipaliti&s. 
What will be the fate of this particular party in the near future is difncult 
to tell, but we must reckon upon the possibility of there being always a party 

,...will be t.he fate of-this:-partieular-partyJn....the-neal!--futu~iffi0-a~ 
, Wl,bu Wl'.e must reckon....upob-.thg_possibility ofthere-beiDg. .aJwa,Y§..Jl...Jia.l'ty 
in the Council which would be impatient of the pace· by which the Briiish 
Parliament may regulate the development of responsible government in 
India and might even adopt ·measures of wholesale obstruction in order 
to achieve their object. It is also likely that the party in power, which 
may sometimes be composed mainly either of Hindus or J.Iuhammadans, · 
may be tempted to make use of their position to seek undue communal 
ad\'antage, to the detriment of good government. 

I am aware that the proposals which I am making may, on a surfaca 
view of the situation created by the Swarajists in Bengal and the Central 
Pt·oYinces, seem rather rash and hazArdous. But I am convinced, after a 
careful study of all that has happened and is happening, that if we make 
the Legislative Council genuinely responsible for the administration of the 
tramferred subjects-on whose proper and adequate administration depends . 
so largely the well-being and prosperity of the people-no party, not eve!\ 
the Swarajists with all their enticing shibboleths and numerous trickeries, 
can for long persuade it not to make the best use of the opportunity. If 
even then the local legislature is unable to rise equal to its responsibilit-.t, 
the Government can well hold with a clear conscience that the country is . 
not yet prepared for responsible government, and would be justified in 
seeking some other way of advance. 

My proposals are-

(1) There should be a separate purse for the transferred departments 
with a separate Financial Secretary, and I would give the Jl.linisters Se_cre
taries for the Council, chosen by them from among the elected members, in
stead of nominated officials. 
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(2) The no~inated and ex-officio members shall not vote in matters 
relating to transfer!ed subjects and the :Ministers may refrain from !ipcak
ing or voting but are not to be permitted to speak or vote against the 
Government view in any reserved matt~er. 

W-(3) Section 52 (2) of the Government of India Act as it stands is 
inconsistent with the responsibility of the Ministers to the Legislative 
Council for administration of the transfened subjects, and I would so 
modify it as to limit the interference of the Governor to cases in which 
b.e is of opinion that such interference is called for in the interests of law 
and order. 
' " -

(4) l would retain the power Qf certification and all the emergency 
powers of the Governor, and if the power of certification be considered 
objectio~able as throwing too much responsibility on the Governor, I should 
be prepared to place all amendments to the motions for grants in the 
l'eserved departments on the same footing' as the resolutions of private 
membe;rs, that is, they will not be binding on the Government, though the 
_Government will attach due weight to the opinion of the Legislative 
Council in the matter. 

( 5) The permanent Secretaries or heads of departments shall have 
no • direct · official access to the Governor, at least in the transferred 
d!>partments. 

(6) The relations of the Governor with the Ministers should be as 
nearly as possible like those -of the. King_ with the British :Ministers. 

1 (7) All questions of policy relating to the transferred departm;nts 
should be settled by the Ministers themselves, but they should be entitled 
to consult the Governor and the Members of the Executive Council if t1.ey 
so chose ... The Governor will be entitled to call upon the :Ministers to 
.furnish information in any matter. 

(8) ,The Governor in Council should, on the other hand, be free to 
consult the Ministers on any question of policy in the reserved departments, 
but it must be clearly understood that all decisions should be taken in the 
Executive Council. Any blurring of the. line of demarcation between 
consultation and decision is bound to be embarrassing both to the Ministers 
and the Executive Councillors and might even lead to serious complicatioru;. 

( 9) The. present convention or etiquette which debars the Members 
of the Executive Coqncil from all political activity in the country must be 
ubandoned, for I am sure that if they adequately helped the Governor in the 
task of educating public opinion by explaining to the public every now and 
then the measures and policies of the Government, this will not only remove 
many misunderstandings but enable tb,e people to realise the extent of 
eo-operatic,>n that is , possible between i:uropeans and Indians under the 
present system . 

.J (10) Some of the more glaring anomalies of the franchise in Bengal 
must be removed, and I want it to be understood that amendment of the 
franchise on the lines I am suggesting is an integral part of my scheme. .At 
present the concession of undue privilege to some classes and communities 
has tendecl to breed in them a sense of irresponsibility and in the others 
a sense of injustice. 

Jra) So long as communal representation remains a necessity, the 
number of Muhammadan and Hindu seats-what are called the general 
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constituencies in .Bengal are for all practiCal purposes Hindu colll>titu
encies-t>hould be in proportion to their respective populations. ·; Muham
madan public opinion is now entirely opposed to the principle of the 
Lucknow Pact which relegated Muhammadans everywhere in India to the 
position of a minority, including Bengal and' .the Punjab, where t!1e 
:Muhammadans form a majority· of the population, ·· _ 

v( b) The special constituencies should· be done away ~Ith, with the 
exception of the Universities and the European Constituenl!ies. -It seems 
to me wholly indefensible that the landholders, the most influential class 
in Bengal, and the Indian money-lenders, merchants and traders should 
be provided with special constituencies for their representation while in 
fact, as was to be expected, the majority of members returned by the 

·l\Iuhamm.adan and non-1\Iuhammadan constituencies belong to these ve~ 
classes. · . - · · · 

(11) A greater devolution of responsibility ·to the local legislature 
hJid the local Government in provincial matters is necessary-(a) We ha>c 
~1lready addressed the Government of India on the desirability of greatly 
relaxing the rules and practice requiring sanction of the . G()vernment of 
India for local legislation. (b) The High Court should be made a pro
vincial subject. The fact that the Government of India,....is vested with 
administrative control of the High Court while the due discharge of its 
functions is a matter of purely provincial concern and the Bengal legis
lature has to vote the money needed for its maintenance, has been a conS
tant source of administrative friction and I am sure will, in the near 
future, create considerable political difficulty. To mention only two 
instances-the Paper Book Department which was created by the High 
Court has become a source of perennial trouble to the Government in 
thP. Legislative Council and the attitude of the High Court towards recruit
ment of Muhammadans in the Provincial Judicial Service will, l am 
certain, before long, entail to Government loss of the support of the entire 
body of :Muhammadan members, at least in all matters appertaining to 
11dministration of justice. . 

If for any special reason devolution of control of the High Court itself 
is to be delayed, there is no good reason why recruitment to and control of 
tlw Provincial Judicial Service should not at least be placed in the hand~:~ 
of the local Government by amending the Bengal Civil Courts Act to that 
effect. · 

· (12) The :Meston Award should be revised with a view to remedyiug 
any injustice to Bengal or any other province. · 

CALCUTTA, 

The 19th July 1924. 

ABD-UR-RAHIM. 

Dated Calcutta, the. 24th June 1924. 

From-NAWAB BAJIADUR SYED NAWAB ALI CHAUDHURY, C.I.E., 

To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. ' 
I am to refer to your letter no. 178 A.D. and to make the following 

~uggestio~s i_n connection with the enquiry into the working of the exi:;t
mg conshtutwn under the Reforms which has been taken up under orders 
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~f.the qoyernor-General in Poun~il, with the aproval of the Secretary of 
State in Council :- - · · · 

Rule 3 and Schedule I of the Devolution Rules should be modified 
in such a way as to make jute-duty as also income-tax accrning frolll 
different sources of income in Bengal provincial concerns. 

·· The restriction making Land Acquisition subject to legislation by 
the Indian le~islature should be removed. 

High Courts, Chief Courts and Courts of Judicial Commisioners and 
other Courts of Justice, both Civil and Criminal, should be directly under 
the control of Provincial Government and should not be subject to legis

·tation by the Indian Legislature. 
industrial matters noticed under heads (a), (b), (c), (d) and (g) in 

Rule 26 of Part II of Schedule I of the Devolution Rules should not be 
subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature. 

Uule 12 of the Devolution Rules should be so modified as to make 
·the local Government completely independent' of the Secretary of State 
in· Council p.s regards the appointment of the Indian Medical Service 
officers under it. -

The rules- of business which are framed by the Governor of a 
I'rovince under . section 49 (2) of the Government of India Act have 
practically ·made the Ministers in Bengal subordinate to their Secretaries. 
In fact the rules of business in Bengal have been so framed as to defeat 
the ohject of the Government of India Act, which is to make the Ministers 
independent of them in the matter of the administration of transferred 
subjects. To preserve the spirit of the Government of India Act, it is 
absolutely necessary that Ministers, as also the Members of the Executive 
Council, shoUld have a distinct voice in the framing of the rules of 
business, section 49 of the Government of India Act being amended 
aecorllingly. 

'-':::'lchedule I of the Bengal Electoral Rules should be so modified as to 
give the :Muhammadans non-official seats in the Bengal Legislative Council 
proportionate to their numerical strength in the province. Such propor
tionate representation of the Muhammadans in Bengal was recommended 
by th(' Government of India in their Fifth Despatch to the Secretary of 
State. · 

Provision should be made for the rateable apportionment of funds 
_between reserved and transferred departments on a secure basis and 
there should be no more addition of subjects to the transferred depart
ments so long as the present_ distinction continues. An Additional 
Fin:mcial· Secretary should be appointed in each province to safeguard 
the financial interests of the transferred departments. 

Note on the .G()vernment of India letter no. P.-166-Pub., dated the Stk 
April 1924 . .. 

I must begin my comments on the existing constitution by making 
· a confession. My experience of the last few years of the political develop

mcts in India has convinced me that the Q.eclaration of the Imperial Gov
ernment in Parliament in August 1917 was a great mistake. Represen-· 
tative institutions have been thrust upon India, although there can be 
JlO doubt _that representative institutions, as they are known in the West, 



are utterly unsuited to Indian conditions. There are tyvo ~eas?ns .why. I 
consider the introduction of any system of representative .mst1t~tions 1n 
India inexpedient and inadvisable.· In the :first place, ori~Il;tal 1deas of 
Kingship are fundamentally different from those that prevatlm the West. 
The Oriental is accustomed to strong personal rule of one man, and looks 
upon the weakening of sovereign authority a_s. somethi:ri~ .ludic~ous all:d 
unthinkable. In the second place, the political conditions. m India 
absolutely debar the possibility of any harmonious workmg of the 
repre'3entl!-tive institutions in any shape. The incessant communal 
strifes and the wide cleavage between class and class, creed and cre.ed, 
create a political atmosphere in which the _growth of seJ.:t-gove~nm_g 
institutions becomes an impossibility. The :first essential for· these mstl
tutions to flourish and grow is to .have an atmosphere free from party 
strife, and that is a thing which is an impossibility in India. You can 
no more expect representative institutions in their proper form to :fl.ourisli . 
in India than you can expect hot-house flowers to blossom i:J! the icy cold 
of the North. In my opm10n, It liiiS-been a--gieaCiiu.SiiKetOTorce a 
ronstitution which is unsuited to Indian conditions and it ·would be a 
serious blunder if attempts were made to extend the operation of these 
institutions unless conditions materially change and become favourable· 
to working representative institutions. · 

As regards the· suggestions for changes, I am strongly of opinion 
. that all the officials in the chain of administration, from the Minister 
downwards, should all be equally responsible to the Legislative Council. 
Secondly, the transferred departments shQuld have a separate purse 
and the Minister should have the liberty to frame a Budget within the 
limit of funds allotted to him. As for the rest, I agree generally with 
the re~arks of Nawab Bahadur Nawab Ali Chaudhuri on the suggested_ 
remedies for removing some of the defects in the constitution. · 

J do not believe that dyarchy should be worked in the form in whicli 
suggestions have been made in the note prepared .by Sir Abdur Rahim:. 
~ prefer .. the working of the dyarchy as has been the practice at presem;, 
m Bengal. 

Lastly, I strongly deprecate any advance towards transferring more 
subjects to popular control. This would be a fatal blunder as it would 
give the enemies of. the constitution a ground for thinking that Govem~ 
JI?-e!lt. had 3:t last ytelded to clamour. It would increase political agita
twn tn India, and encourage lawlessness and even defiance of authority. 
I sh:ong!y feel that the constitution as at present exists, subject to the 
DlOdiE-cawns l!roposed, should be worked for the full term of probation 
as laid down m the Government of India Act. 

-CALCUTTA, 

The 5th July 1924. 

A. K. FAZL-UlJ-HUQ. 
' 

Note on the Government of India letter no. F.-166-Pub., dated the 8th;, 
April1924. 

As I understand the Government of India letter dated the 8th April 
1924, t~e sugg~stions contained in this note should' deal with justifiable 
eomplamts agamst the working of the scheme in practice and remedies 
to remove such complaints, that the remedies should, as far as possible, 
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be limited to the use of the rule making powers under sections 19A, 4jA 
and 96B of the Government of India Act or by minor amendments of 
the_ Act, as may be necessary, to rectify any administrative imperfections 
that may be- discovered. Fundamental changes in the Act, it seems to 
me, are not apparently contemplated, but, if on enquiry it be found to be 
feasible and possible to make ~my aQ.vance within the Act then such 
advance may· be recommended. If, however, enquiry shows that advance 
cannot be made without an amendment or t.uc constitution then that 
question will be treated as an open question. 

In maJring one 'a suggestions it will be necessary to bear in mind the 
fundamental principle embodied in the preamble to the Government ('If 
India Act, 1919, e.g., that progress in giving effect to the declared policy 
of Parliament can only be achieved by successive stages. The difficulties are 
s~t ?ut in P\ragraph 2 of the letter. I shall first deal with these diffi-
eult.es. . • ,-
. · DIFFICULTIEs.--1- agree that amongst others the difficulties of working 
the present constitution a,re " due to circumstances in which the consti
tution has been set at work. Amongst these- must be reckoned the im
maturity of an electorate newly admitted to the franchise, the tendency 
for political grouping to follow, at the outset, the familiar lines of communal 
interests, the lack of an accumulated stock of. experience in the res
ponsibilities of administration and the legacy of profound disturbance 
and disorganisation in the fabric of society bequeathed by the war." In 
my opinion, the difficulties are more fundamental than those set out 
above. I am also of opinion that many of the provisions embodied in 
rthe peculiar constitution selected by the authors of the Act to provide 
lor the transitional character of the constitution are unworkable and many 
of the di;fficulties and · anomalies are due to the peculiarly theoretical 
nature of the constitution. I hope I shall not be misunderstood. I am 
one c:>f those who firmly ~lieve that the time is not yet ripe for full pro,incial 
·autonomy and that it is absolutely necessary to provide for a half way 
.hoilse, but-that half way house must be some constitution other than 
dyarchy. 'I condemn dyarchy, although I claim that Bengal was one of 
the few provinces in l.ndia where during the last administration dyarchy 
\vas worked fairly successfully: in' spite of great difficulties. The Liberal 
party in Bengal was a fairly strong and organised party during the years 
·1917 to 1921. We, the Ministers, had a strong backing from a large 
majority of the members of the Legislative Council. We tried our best 
to work dyarchy successfully, and I claim we succeeded in working it 
as satisfactorily as it was possible to work it. But one result of this 
determined effort on our part was that the majority of our followers in 
the Legislative Council could not get re-elected and the leader of our party 
Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee and a staunch supporter of our party 
Mr. S. R. Dass could not get re-elected. Very few of our followers in 
the LegislatiYe Council could g-et re-elected and amon~st the long list 
of calumnies and lies propagated against them one principal item was 
their support of Ministers who supported necessary measures for pre. 
seryation of law and order. In sh..Q!'t~_our _party tri~sLt<t work dyarchy 
loyally, but drru:c}l__y_Jdlled !>Urparty. In my opinion, the difficulties 

' or-ru:iilling dyarchy will -iiicre:ise more and more in future. In thfl 
present. stage of the immaturity of the electorate, support of Govern
ment is considered to be a political sin. Even amongst a large section 

· ~f the so-called well-educated men this belief is very common. This 
belief coupled with the. faith commonly he'k1 that the best way f.:>r 
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'()btaining further political advance is to obstruct and paralyse adminill· 
1ration will make real responsible goYernment in any department mo~ 
and more difficult and dyarchy means full responsibility in some depart
"IUents. The half way house, in my opinio~ should therefore be not 
full responsibility in any department· but limited responsibility in all 

- 1iepartments during the transition period. In other words,- I suggest_ 
an unified Government, the nature of which I shall develop later. But 
apart from this, the fundamental conception of dyarchy is an impossible 
·one. The two halves of government are responsible to different auth~ 
rities whose Yiew points are very often different and conflicting. Even those 
who take a sane and sober view of things very often differ on important 
matters from those experienced administrators who form a part of the 
resened side of the Government. These differences, however, can be 
reconciled by discussions round a· table and by mutual give and· take. 
Indeed we had not much difficulty in coming to satisfactory decisions 
after discussion, but the difficulty arises when these decisions partly 
"based on matters which cannot be divulged have to be justifi(ld to one's 
followers in the Legislative Counci~ and eYen gre11ter difficulties ariso 
when these members of the Legislative Council have to justify such 
decisions before an immature electorate. During the transitional period 
of India's political development strong unified provincial governments 
~re nry necessary. Attempt to run a dyarchi form of Government 
on the lines of an unified form of Government sounds very well in theory, 
but in practice it means weakening of both sides of Government. At 
the same time departure from an attempt to run an unified form of 
Government will mean " stark., dyarchy and must inevitably lead to 
-even greater . difficulties. In spite of our strong following in ta 
Legislative Council I daily experienced great difficulties in keeping o 
following under control and in satisfactorily explaining to them th 
view point of the reserved s\de of the Government. In the conditions 
we are likely to have in India in future the difficulties' of running 
dyarchy, in my opinion, will be accentuated more and more. The future 
constitution that I suggest for the provincial Governments will be a 
transitional constitution and a half way house, but it will be snch that 
members of GoYernment, if they desire to act with strength and for the 
good of the people, will have some chance to do so. I am strongly o{ 
opinion that in the pres~nt stage of the immaturitY, illiteracy and 
gullibility of ,-oters as also want of responsibility evinced by them in 
casting their ,·otes it is essential that full responsibility should not be 
given immediately to the voters and the members of the Legislative 
Council over any single department of the Government, but the funda· 
mental principle that the constitution should b~ a half way house should 
be maintained. If the constitution that I suggest be accepted it v.ill 
mean that without carrying the voters and the members of the Legi3-
lative Councils with them it will not be possible for the Government 
to expand, hut it will be possible for them to carry on their immediate 
and important duties in all the departments in spite of the. adverse vote 
of the Legiblative Council. For the major provincial Governments I 
sug-gest an unified Gowrnment of 5 besides the Governor. Two of the 
members should be recruited from the members of the Indian Civil 
Ser\·ice and three from non-official Indians. I· would call all·the mem
bers ::\Iinisters. During the transition period the salary of the 11Iinistel'ii 
should be fixed by .statute. All the ministers will be removable by an 
ad':erse vote of the Le~islative Council, but in order to safeguard 
agalil.St constant changes in the personnel of the Government by snatch 
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v~tes, I would provide that the Ministers (official as well as non-official) 
will be removable by a vote of want of confidence specially moved and 
passed by two-thirds (or, at any rate, at least 60 per cent.) of the mem
be!s. preseD;t. The members of the Civil Service who will be appointed 
l\fmtsters, 1t they are removed by an adverse vote, will revert to their 
original appointments or other suitable appointments. The non-official 
members will have -to go back to private life. According to my surr
gestion, therefore, there will be no difference between the offici~l 
:Ministers and the non-official Ministers and both official and non-official 
l\Iinisters will therefore try to appreciate, understand and influence the 
view point of the Legislative Council and of the" voters. Almost as a · 
necessary corollary to my suggestion, I will provide that the :Mini<>ters 
of the Government, the Secretaries, the Divisional Commissioners and 
the District_ Officers will be entitled to take part in politics during the 
transition. stage at any rate. I will also · provide for separation of 
judicial and executive function:;;. That will ensure that no officer dis
eharging judicial duties will take any part in politics. I will further 
provide that permanent officers other than those mentioned will not be 
entitled to take part itr politics. In the transition stage it is very -neces
sary that the higher officers of the Government who have to enforce 
policies and the political programme of the Government should be free 
to take part in politics, but subject to party discipline which in this 
particular case will mean the Government as a party. It may be said 
that jn no, other country are permanent officials allowed to take part 
in politics. This is undoubtedly true, but in no other country perma
.nent officials are allowed to govern the country as a _part of a party 
system of government. In my opinion, for some time to come it is 
necessary to give the permanent official his place in the Government of 
the· country apart from his duties as Government servant to carry out 
the policy of the Government. The Government under the present 
_Government of India Act has to depend on the votes of the ·majority of 
non-official members.· in the Legislative Council. It is necessary there
fore for the higher officers of the permanent services who aspire to be 
members of the Government to have training in politics, debate and 
in other essential things which enable a party leader, whether in Govern
ment or in opposition, to carry their followers in parliamentary insti
·tutions with them. More experience in administration is not enough. 
-It is necessary for a member of the Government under a parliamentary 
system . to have experience in parliamentary methods and in proper 
understanding of various political. movements in India. Under the 
present system by the time a member of the Government recruited from 
the permanent services gains such experience he is nearly ripe for retire
ment. If, on the other hand, selected senior officers are allowed to take 
part in politics then by the time they become members of. the Govern-

_nlent they will have gathered much greater experience in ma,tters 
which are essential for leading a. house of representative members. My 
suggestion takes away from the Legislative Council their present power 
over one part of the Government, but it gives them a ·new power which 
they do not possess over another part of the Government. I will take 
away the present power of certification by the Governor _on the reserved 
side and the power of the Local Government to appropriate funds after 
eertification by the governor on the reserved side. In its place I will 
(following the Japanese constitution promulgated in 1889) give the 
Local Government power to restore the total amount of the last year'• 

~ budget in case the whole budget or important parts of it are rejected by 
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the Legislative Council I will give power to the Local Governments; 
to adjust the various items of the budget so long as they do not exceed. 
the total demanq of the previous ye!lr'~ 9udget. This will mean that 
normal activities of the Government can be carried on in spite of irre!l
ponsible action of the Legislative Council, but -it will not be possible for. 
the Government to expand its activities tl> tax the people or to legislate: 
without carrying the Legislat+ve- Council .with it. . The very limited. 
power which under the present constitution the Governor enjoys for 
appropriating funds for the transferred departments, if the Legislative: 
Council, acting irresponsibly, rejects important ·demands for grantsr 
leads to embarrassing situations. If my suggestion be accepted that.. 
difficulty will also be removed. Under the present constitution ex
pansion in the activities of the Government is possible by certification~ 
Under the constitution suggested by me ~ucli expansion will not be 
possible. The Legislhtive Council therefore will lose its power in one: 
respect, but will gain power which it does not possess at the present 
moment. If a half way house has to be invented and if the object· of" 
that half way house be to protect the legislature and the voter in the _ 
transitional stage of their· immaturity against their own irresponsible
action, then I submit, dyarchy has failed in its object and· a constitu
tion something on the lines that I suggest is lil\ely to prove more success
ful. An unified and strong Go,•ernment is ·very necessary in the· transi
tion period of India's political Jevelopment. Subject to these conditions,.. 
I will grant provincial autonomy to the different provinces. Provincial 
autonomy will then mean limited responsibility to the Legislative Council, 
namely, removal of the :Ministers of Government by an adverse vote of" 
60 or 66 per cent.· of the members present, but real responsibility to the: 
British Parliament through the Secretary of State. These suggested 
changes can be made by amending 7 out of 135 sections of the Government 
of India Act. The sections which will ·require amendment are sections. 
19A, 45A, 49, 52, 67A(7), 72D, provisos (a)_ and (b) and section 134, 
clause (4). It will be possible to introduce these changes in a few 
sentences. This will also require some changes ip. the Parliamentary 
rules. I venture to suggest that these changes will come , within the
formula laid down by the lion 'ble_ the Home Member in his speech on 
the 18th February 1924, e.g., " such amendments of the Act as are necessary 
to rectify any administrative imperfections.,., This will not therefore
be a departure from the policy publicly laid down by the Government 
of India with the concurrence of His Majesty's Government. ~ndian. 
public men have condemned dyarchy in no uncertain terms. The Gov
ernment will therefore be able to justify its action. If they are attacked 
for abolishing dyarchy their obvious reply will be that Indian publio
men wanted its abolition and they have only accepted the public demand. 
It will also help in solving a difficult and delicate problem, namely, the 
question of the position, status, emolument and career of the members 
of the All-India Services, specially of the Indian Civil Service. In my 
opi~ion, from the point of view of India's political evolution along the
path of self-government it is of the utmost importance to have a content
ed Indian Civil Service. The question of a career in a reasonably .sati.<J
factory atmosphere is, to my mind, even more important for the con-· 
tentment of service than mere provision for emoluments. I have all 
along held to the opinion that s!'ction 96 B of the Government of India 
Act aims at a security which is impossible of realisation. It may seem 
apparently satisfactory on paper, but in practice it leads to anomalies 
and difficulties. The real safety of the service will be in a stron~ 
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e~ecutive Gev~rnment, the .me~bers of which Government can only act; 
With strength tf the • constitutiOn be such that they need not have any 
2'eas?nable . apprehension for dealing out even-handed justice irres
~ctive of creed. or colour. If the Ministers have to depend on the good
will of the Indian majority in the Legislative Councils and if majority 
-of the members of such council are actuated by feelings of racial bitter
ness no amount of protection on paper will really safeguard the All-
Jn_dia Services. ' 

As regards the Government of India, I will follow a line similar to 
what I have suggested with regard to the cabinet in the provincial gov
ernment. In the Government of India I will, of course, retain the 
present powers about the Army, the Navy, foreign relations and rela
tions with native states. Subject to these reservations, I will have a 
.cabinet similar to . the provincial cabinet that I have suggested. Some 
of the members of the cabinet, say 3, will be chosen from the permanent -
:t~ervices. Others, say 4 or 5, should be chosen from_ non-official Indians. 
_I will call all ~hese members of the Government of India ministers. 
,Their salaries as also . the salaries of the provincial ministers during the 
.transition period should be fixed by statute.,. I will take away the power 
()f certification from the Governor-General in all departments except
_ing in the departments of Army,' Navy, foreign relation, and relations 
with native states. I will give instead to the Government of India the 
power of restoring last year's budget automatically and will allow them 
to add, say, 5 per' cent. on the ]ast year's budget should it be necessary 
in the opinion of the Government of India to take such an additional 
.allotment.· Within this sum I will allow the Government of India to 
re-adjust its budget. I will also make the Ministers of the Government 
~f India removable by an adverse vote of two-thirds ( 66 per cent.) of 
. the members present. With regard to the official Ministers, this will 
mean that they will be able to revert to their old appointments. With 
.regard to .non-official Ministers, it will mean that they will have to go 
back to private life. 

I 

To sum up, my suggestions really mean a half way house better 
1ffii(ed to the present conditions of Indian political evolution. It gives 
to the reembers of the Legislative Councils more than mere influence. It 
gives them definite power for removal· of the executive although such 
power is no doubt limited. If in the future I!Overning of India official 
-and non-offici~l members are to act together while it will be necessary for 
·the non-official members to gain administrative experience it will be 
'-equally necessary for the official members -to gain parliamentary and 
political experience. My suggestions mean a limited political advance 

·to the people both in the provincial and in the central governments. 
'The constitution that I suggest is a real half way house, whereas dyarchy 
_is not really a half. :way house because it entrusts full responsibility to 
voters and the Legislative Councils in the transferred departments. 
'Further, it creates an unhealthy rivalry between the reserved and the 

-transferred departments. This unhealthy rivalry promotes in the Legis
·1ative Council a hostility towards the reserved departments. An uni-. 
·:tied- Government will remove these anomalies and difficulties. 

If, however, the authorities ultimately hold that the Government of 
India Act is not to be chang-ed in any respect, that dyarchy is to be main

.-tained, that only changes that are to be introduced are to be the change:> 
· :in the -rule making powers provided by parliament then. I will make the 
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following suggestions :-
(1) The most important and absolutely necessary ~hange is ~epa~~tion 

of purse between the reserved and the transferred departments. i Th1s was 
what was originally suggested by the Government of India. The separation 
d purse-will improve the relations between the reserved and the transferred 
departments and will also minimise much preventable criticism by the 
Legislative Councils and the Indian public against the reserved depart
ments. The purse should be separated on the basis of the sanctioned 
expenditure- of the respective departments on the 3rd of· January 1921. 
To that -t>hould be added to the transferred departments two-thirds of 
the additional resources of each province due to retrenchment or taxa
tion and to the reserved departments one-third of such additional 
resources. This proportion was accepted by the Government of Bengal 
when taxation measures were passed. In provinces 1and such is the 
case of most places) where the additional resources or a good portion of 
it went to make up the deficit the net surplus should be allocated in the 
manner stated, but as soon as further surplus becomes available either 
by better realisation of resources or by retrenchment· or by taxation 
the first charge for making up the two-thirds of the additional resources 
will be to the transferred departments. The only sovereign remedy 
for mere destructive opposition and criticism is to turn the attention of-the 
people to constructive work. 

(2) A Financial Secretary should be appointed to the transferred 
departments who will be independent of financial control by the Finance 
Member in charge of the reserved department and will remain in charge 
of the separated finance of the transferred departments. . One of the 
Ministers should be the Finance Minister of the transferred department. 
If my suggestions be accepted, rule 36 of the Devolution Rules will have 
to be changed. In my opinion this is very necessary. 

(3)• It is also very necessary to have some- members of the Legislative 
Council to assist- the members and the ministers in their parliamentary 
work. I would have called them Council under-secretaries but that 
will nrean that under the present Act their salaries will have to be 
voted. If their salaries have to be voted then there is vel'Yi little chance 
of appointing these . under-secretaries. I would therefore call them 
Parliamentary Private Secretaries. It is very necessary to have at 
least 5 of these private secretaries-2 on the reserved side and 3 on the 
transferred side. In this country we have not yet clear-cut political 
parties, nor sufficient party funds. It is necessary for the ministers and 
the members to have the assistance of whips who have some position in 
the Government and in the Legislative Council. The appointment of 
these parliamentary private secretaries will make towards establishment 
of a stable Government and will improve_the position of the minister8: 
and members. Further it will have the effect of training some men in 
administration. Their salaries should be fixed by parliamentary rules. 
They should not be whole time men. In the Presidency provinces their 
salaries may be fixed. between Rs. 500 to Rs. 750 per mensem. ·In the 
other provinces it should be less. Parliamentary rules should be s~ 
framed as will enable the Governor in consultation· with the ministers. 
or members to appoint these parliamentary private secretaries .. 

( 4) One of the great difficulties which Ministers in most provinces. 
had to encounter was the difficulty of financial stringency. This diffi
culty, I appreciate, was largely inevitable and was to a great extent due-
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~ world conditions after the war. Giving every allowlmce to financial 
world cond~tio~s, I a~ of opinion that the hasty and admittcily iu
eorrect. conclusiOns arrived at by the ~Ieston Committee were Iarg.!iY 
responsible for the past, present and future difficulties in ·working the 
present constitutio~ in t~e provi_nces. If the Secretary of State and th.~ 
Go,·ernment o~ lndu~ decide to giVe any ~hance to the different provincial 
Gove~nm.ents m India to fight ~he enemies. of destruction {)f the present 
.conshtuhon, they ought forthwith to app01nt a committee to revise the 
J.Ieston. Award. with due regard to the just claims of every prolince 
as also of the Government of India. It is pretty clear that the Govern
ment of India as also most of the different provincial governments are 

· iJ1 defi~it. The problem has to be solved with due regard to this uncon
trowrtible fact and an attempt should be made to distribute the burd!'ns 
between the different provinces and the Government of India en just 
and equitable lines. It is very. necessary to give each one of the provinces 
better resources than they possess at the present moment. This, in 

- my opinion, can be done, but I do not desire to dilate upon it at the 
Jlresent moment. If the Local Government and the Government of 
lndia so desire I am willing to place my news before either of these 
~ernment~ · 

_:(5) In paragraph 2 of the letter of the Government of India it is 
very right]y pointed out that one of the difficulties is the t~ndency for 

· political grouping to follow, at the outset, the familiar lines of communal 
interests. This I believe to be one of the fundamental difficulties which 
:inake formation of party government practically impossible. At the 
.same time it is very necessary to take into account the opinion of a 
large section of the Muhammadans about communal representation. I 
:suggest a half way house for this purpose. The half way house that 
I suggest is that the number of seats now allotted, say to the Muham
madans, ·~ould be retained, but instead of coming through the special 
electorate they should come through the genera1 electorate_ of Muham
madans, Hindus and othe~ I would at the same time give the Muham
madans franchise in the general electorate so that they will be able to 
influence the opinion of all members who are returned to the Legislative 
Co-.incil. Shortly stated,. when I really mean is that the )luhammadan 
special electorate should be done away with. There should be a general 
electorate who will return members, but a :fixed number must be Mubam-

. madans. If this is acceptable to the authorities well and good. If not, 
as a further concession, the next best suggestion that I desire to put 
-forward is that a number of seats should be allotted to special communities, 
say the Muhammadans. Half of such seats should have special com· 
munal representation as at the p_resent moment, but the other half should 
be by election from the general electorate, but the members must be 
members of that community. ' I will explain what I mean. In Bengal 
at the present moment we have, I believe, 39 seats allotted to the Muham
madans in our local Legislative Council. I suggest that 19 or 20 of 
these members should be returned as at present from special Muham
madan electorates, but the remaining 19 or 20 members, who should be 
llfuhammadans, will be returned by the general ·electorates including 
Hindus Muhammadans, Christians, etc. So long as special communal 
elector;te is not done away with, party government will remain im
possible for India, but as complete abolition of ·special commnna~ repr~
sentation will alarm my Muhammadan cotrntrymen I am suggestrng thH 
balf way house. I may mention that in a meeting of the membe:t;i of 
the old Bengal Legislative Council, held for the purpose of cons1der-
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ing the :Montagu-Chelmsford ~eport, I moved i resolutio:Q. bn these l,ines 
and so far as I remember this resolution was unanimously adopted by 
:M:uhammadan.S,· Hindus, Christians alike. Reference 'to' the· proceedings 
<Jf this meeting will, I believe, clear up- this point. , ' .. -

There is one other important point_ which requires serious .considera
tion. In the transition period it- is ve_ry necessary' to limit members of 
the Legislative Council to those who are really willing to work the consti
tution and whose object in entering the Legislative Council' is not to 
destroy the constitution. It is difficult to provide 3:,dequate safeguards
in this matter, but to my mind the difficulty is not. insur,mountable. I 
would add a clause in the form of the oath which members of the Legis
lative Council/have to take that they should to the best o! their: ability 
try to work the-. constitution' and not to paralyse the administration by 
obstructing the working of the constitution. ..:.In spite of the existence 
of this clause in the oath, there may be members who will take the oath 
and then break it. Further, the line of division between obstruction 
and honest criticism is often difficult of determination. .Jt will not do 
for the Government to take the power to decide as to what action falls 
within the category of obstruction and what within honest -criticism: 
I suggest that this power should be exercised by judges who have nothing 
to do with the Government. I propose that it will be open to any 
member of the Legislative Council to file a petition before a. tribunal, 
specially constituted in the manner indicated hereafter, complaining 
that certain member or members have broken their oath. In order to 
prevent frivolous petitions, I would provide that the petitioner will · 
have to deposit a definite sum of money, say about "Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 2,500 . 
along with his petition. The Tribunal I suggest should be elected by 
all the High Court Judges of India, and in order to minimise public 
criticism I would further provide that 60 per cent. of the tribunal 
should be Indian Judges. In case of petitions dealing with meitJ.bers of 

·the Legislative Assembly or Council of State, the tribunal may sit at 
the headquarters station of the Government of India and in the case 
of local legislatures in the capital town of the province. In the American 
constitution certain powers are reserved to the judiciary, and if a power 
like this be reserved to the judiciary to safeguard against obstruction 
which will inevitably lead to revolution, a very important point will be, 
safeguarded. I will give_ this tribunal power to remove the member 
against whom a petition on the aforesaid lines has been filed, if it comes 
to the conclusion that such a member has broken his oath. .The details 
may be settled in framing tl1d rules. 

P. C. 1\UTTER. 
The 16th June 1924. 
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No. 9786-A., dated Calcutta, the 18th August 1924. 

From-A. N. MoBERLY, Esq.,. C.I.E., I.C.S., Offg. Chief Secretary 
· to the Government of Bengal, · 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, llome Department_ 

SUBJECT.-Amendment of Rule 30 of the Bengal Legislative Council Rule~ 
1920. 

, lam directed .to refer to my letter no. 8540-A.D., dated 21st July 
1924, on the subject of defects or difficulties which have been 4.!Xperienced 
in working the transitional constitution which is embodied in the Govern
ment of. India. ~ct, and the statutory rules thereunder. In that letter there 
was an omission in regard to an anomaly which ha5 arisen from the terms of 
Rule 30 of the Bengal Legis~tive Council Rules 1920, by which a motion may 
be moved to omit an entire demand for a grant. A motion of this nature 
is tantamount to an amendment which has merely the effect of a negative 
vote, and the result of the admission of such a motion may be that two 
votes are taken on- substantially the same subject. An illustration of 
this occurred in the proceedings of the Bengal Legislative Council on 
the 20th :March 1924. A demand was moved by the member in charge for 
a sum of Rs. 28,44,()()0 under head 15-Irrigation ; a member then moved that 
the demand of Rs. 28,44,000 under the head 15-Irrigation be refused; the 
latter motion was lost.· The original demand was then put and this motion 
was also lost. 

: 2. Rule 30 of the ·Bengal Legislative Council Rules appears to go further 
than section 72-(D) (2) of the Government o£ India Act. The latter section 
provides· that '.'the Council may assent or refuse its assent to a demand or 

· may reduce the amount therein referred to either by a reduction of the whole 
grant or by the omission m: reduction of any o~ the iterrts of expenditure of 
.which the gr~nt is composed." It .appears to dis~inguish between "reduc
tion " and " omission " and does not specifically provide for a motion for 

-the omission of the· whole ·grant. Rule 30 however, provides that motion11 
may be moved" to·omit or reduce any grant or any item in a grant." I 
am to suggest that if the rule were modified so as to nm-

'' mentions may be moved' at this stage to reduce any grant or to omit 
·or reduce any item in the grant " 

it would accord .with the A~t and the other rules, and would remove the anomaly 
referred to above, which enabled the Bengal Legislative Council to arrive 
at two opposite decisions in the course of a few minute5, 
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Letter, no. 3l.tl, dated the 3rd July 1924.~ 

-From-The Chief Secretary to Government, United Provinces, 
.._ 

T~The Secr~tary to th~ Government of In~a.1 Home D~p~rl;~ent, 
_ Sin.Ia, . · _ · , " _ ! _ _ . _ .. . . ;;_; 

~ .:-.ru urrected to submit the reply of~ the Governor -in Council to' your 
letter no. F.-166~Public, dated the 8th Apri~, 19:!4: and also a separate min·Jt~ 
conveying the opinion of the Ron. Home Member,. the Raja of Mahmudaba.d-; 
who does not subscribe to the opinions expressed. As it was clearly -desirable! 
that :\Iinisters too should be consulted, they were::given an opportunity of 
recording their lriews, which will be found among the appendices-. to the letter.: 
Ministel's desirE.' tha.t it should be made "Clear that their viet\•s were formulated. 
before seeing, and without reference to, my letter._·, 

2. Io paragraph 2 of y~ur letter it is stated that_ the object 'of the_ Gover:rl~ 
ment of India, in addressing local Go~ernments, was to initiate the_ enquiry ipt<i 
the working of the exi!lting constitution, which in Febmary.-Iastthey had 
undertaken to make. In the same paragraph; and in paragraph-s 3 and 4,
the precise scope of this enquiry is defined at some length; and_ the term~ of 
reference have since been summarised in the commuaique issued by the Govem-
ment of India on the 16th May, 1924. The purpose of the enquiry is::....._: -~ 

' ~ 

" (I) to inquire into difficulties arising from or defects inherent in t!ur· 
working of the Government of India Act,- and the ~es f;here~ 
under: · .... 

(2) tll investigate the feasibility and desirability of securing remedies,
for such difficulties or d_efects, consistently with the structure~ 
the yolicy and purpose of the Acf: · ' 

(a) by action taken under the Act and the ,~ule~.~or 
(b) by sach amendments of the Act · as appear necessary _to re~tify 

any administrative imperfections." , . '· · r .-1 : ·-··' .... ·.- .' ,,. 

3. The Government of India. ~uggest that the most p;ofita'ble co~rse 'to 
adopt, in dealing with.th.e question3 thus raised, would he, to ·represent ih the 
first place a picture of the working of the present c6ristitution'durin"' the last 

-three years. To some extent this task hl!.s already been diBcharg~d iri. th~ 
reply to your letter no. D.-917 of the 23rd April, apd it is nnnece~sarv &17ain 
.to traverse the uround there· covered. - Bu't"the account then· given ~~eq~ires 
To he supplemN1ted in two' iesp<cts; by the inclusion of subsequent Qe\felop:. 
ments, and by a fuller ana.1vsis of certain features and tendencies· of the Re' 
forms. _- _ _ '·" · ·· ' · · 

1. The Jast meeting rof !h~ fi.-;-sti.egislative Cou;ncil \~a~ held at t~~ e~d ~~ 
Octo~er, Hl?3, ·No- legislati_ve- bQ.8iness W<lB introd)lced, a;nd the mee~Di . 

M57(HD 161 . 
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derived all ita importance from the fact that it Wll9 the first occasion on which 
\he new Ministers met the Council since their appointment. Th~ir rec~ption 
'Waa as satisfactory:-as could have been desired. No reference was made 
throughout the rroceedi.ngs to the resignation of the late :Ministers; an indirect 
attack in the {(•tm of a resolution pro:r._osing the withdrawal of the Unifed 
Pro'?nces from the British Empire Exlnbition was overwhelmingly defeated; 
and tt was clear that the new ~IinisLera had the support and confidence of the 
Council •. 

V 5. frhpo second election was held in No~ember-December 1923, and was 
distingdished from its predecessor by the partial abandonment of the previous 
Congress boycott, a.nd the entry of the Swaraj party into the arena. The 

.§:war.!i_ista secured 3l seats, but the majority of the members returned were 
~rds. Attempts were early mad~ to form a Nationalist party on the 
lines of. the Assembly party so designated, and for a time the Council was the 
tcene of constant and kalejdoscopicmanreuvrea. ) These manreuvres, however, 
,oon collapsed, and the Swarajists were unable .to secure the open adherence 
oof any of the other members .. In these cirCJ,J.mstances they have been. unable 
·to rival the achievements of their colleagues in the Central Provinces, Bengal 
:and the Legislative Assembly. Whilst rarely challenging a division themselves, 
~hey have voted against the Government on every occasion on ~·hich a division 
"has been taken; they have refused to sit on any comniittees of the Council, or 
appointed by Government; and they have unceasiDgly p~oclaimed that their 
·aini is to secUI'e swaraj by bringing about a constitutional deadlock. On only 
tWo occasions, however, have they had any-substantial success. The provision 
iii the budget of 1924-25 for expenditure o.n the re\;sion -of the land revenue 
l!ettlements in certain ~stricts was thrown .out by a combination of Swarajists 
and landlords, and the Motor Taxation Bill, a minor taxation measure, on 
which opinion amongst the other members was divided, was rejected largely 
by their votes. But, despite their opposition, the budget was passed without 
auy serious reductions, save in respect of the provision above mentioned, a.nd 
ot the demand under •'.Forests," which was reduced by 1,39. No large re· 
duction, not accepted by_ Ministers themselves, was made under the transferred 
e~bjects. The Council ~d to pass a Bill designed to extend for another 
year the operations of the Court Fees Amendment Act, passed in 1923: but 
that Act had never been popular 'IIIith the landlords ; it had been accepted very 
reluctantly by the late Council; and the Government did not contend that 
its enactment was imperative on financial grounds. On the other ha.nd 
the Council accepted a Bill extending for a year the Stamps Amendment 
Act of 1923, and the b~get a8 finally passed provid61J an adequatt'l cloeing 
balance. 

: ( 6. It ia constantly .. Ueged by their enemies and their critit~a that the . 
Refoi'Dlll have failed. If by thiait is meant that the present oonatitution h•
definitely broken down, then, so far as these provinces a:e concerned, the 

. statement must be emphatically denied. The Reforms were launched in cir
. cmnstancea of exceptional difficulty. The declarations of the Allies in favour of 

• self-de«lrmination' had aroused extravagant expectations. The Punjab 
disturbances had excited bitter resentment amongst all sections of the educated 
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cla118es. :Muhamm~dan feeling had been pr~f~dly mo~ed by the collapse of 
Turkey, and the Treaty of Sevres. And high prices though beneficial to the 
larger cultivators, were imposing a severe strain on the urban. population. 
Th~se causes led .. vevtually to the non-co-operation campaign, -launched by 
Mr. Gandhi in 1920, and to the closely as.sociated Kh~afat mov:ement; and 
during the following 18 month.s a widespread propaganda was carried on, 
which sought by every means to vilify the Government, to inflame racial 
feeling, and to bring the whole machinery of the administration to a standstill~ 
The non-co-operators boycotted the elections of 1920, but the members of the_ 
new legislature shared the same nationalist aspirations and were influenced, -
in the case of the :Muhaiillliadans, · by the same religious feelings ; they in-· 
evitably, therdore, tended in practice_ to take a charitable view of .political 
activities, which in theory they might condemn ; and the measures, which the · 
Government were compelled to adopt in order to preserve peace and order . 
in the country, were the target of constant and unreasoning criticis~ . Through-" 
out this period the constitution was in consequence subjected to a severe 
strain, which only a growing;;ense among responsible people of the real menace 
of the situation, and the blunders of the open adversaries of Government, and, 
it is only fair to add, the forbearance of the Government itself, enabled it to 
with.s~d. Since the collapse (in its original form at least) of the non-co~ 
operation movement, the situation has steadily iinproved. Apart from · 
regrtttable Hindu-Muhammadan riots, the peace of the province.has not heeD 
seriously disturbed during t]le last two years. The volume of crimes of 
violence is still large, but is being rapidly redu<16<1 by efficient police work, and 
should before long be little if at ell above the normal. The. old friendly rela_
tions with the cultivators, which had been temporarily impaired, have been 
restored. Harvests have heeD abundant; food prices have fallen 50 per cent. 
and the economic condition of the people is better than it ~as been within 
present official memory. In the legislature the tension of the early days has 
disappeared. The budgets have been passed without ser~ous reductiop.s; if all 
the taxation measures have oot been accepted, sufficient additional revenues 
have been provided for the most urgent needs of the province; and though some 
resolutiovs have been carried against them, the Government have sustained 
nt> serious defeat. nor :bas there been anything approaching a rupture between· 
them and the Council. In the internal conditions of this great province; 
economic, agrarian or~ political, except for the tension between Muslims and 
Hindus, there is at the present moment nothing to cause its Government aenous 
anxiety. Forty-seven millions of people are living peaceably under an ordered 
and progressive administration, and are probably more prosperous tJ?.an their 
predeceesors have ever b~ These are facts worth serious consideration by 
those who seek to disturb the delicate balance of the composite constitution. · 

'/ 7. It is perfectly true .that the reformed constitution has failed to satisfy 
both the Swarajists and the Liberals. The Governor in Council has no desire 
to ignore or to minimise the significance of this fact. It constitutes, mdeed. 
the principal cause for anxiety. But he cannot admit that the attitude of the 
educated classes is the sole test by which the Reforms must be judged, or that 
an~ scheme which fails to satisfy their as:ej.ratLons stands condemned, He 
believes that. there are inherent in the political situation in India factors of far . 
greater graVIty than the dissatisfaction of advanced Indian opinion with the 



present constitution •. Be is fqlly· alive to the .defects and difficulties inheren~ 
in or arising out of the present' constitution ; but he believes that they lie in 
directions, and that they point to conclusions, very different from those 
which its critics have in vie~ when they in geminate its" failure." 

· B. The Government of India Act contemplates a· division of responsibility 
. between the Governor in Council, and the Governor acting with hi.s :Ministers. 
By the :pevolution :Rules certain subjects are reserved for administration by 
thi Governor in Council; others are transferred to the control of 1\Iinistds and 
the ~egislature. -In practice, however, the division is far from complete. The 

_ .Go>etnor has in the last resort power to enforce his views as regards the reserved 
subjects, and this power has occasionally been used. But its constant exercise 
would produce a deadlock and the Governor in Council has often therefore to 
defer. t~. th~ wishes o£alegislature, which is inexperienced and liable to be in
fluenced by sentiment or prejudice; This <!ifficul~y was most serious during the 
pericd when the non-co-operation camp:J.ign was being vigorously prosecuted; 
but, it has not hePn absent ~~ce. The activiti_os of the reserved departments 
are oonditioned !>Y th~ funds available ; for reasonl into which it is unnecessary 
to enter; the r!lsources of the Government have been unequal to the demands 
upon them·; ·and in the di~io~ of these resources the reserved department have 
fared worse thl;l:D the transferred. During the last two years a policy of rigid 
e~nomy has b£leh pursued, and in the main ( as will be seen from the detailed 
figures aupplleq in ~y letter no. 1002-C.N. of t_he. 23rd August 192~) at the 
_expeiJ.8e of. the reserved side· of the administration: The rise in prices has 
necessitated a _revision o~ the salaries of Government servants in all depart
ments, J:mt;apart)rom the enhancement due to this cause, the expenditure 

. has fallen in. the reserved:·departments which in normal conditions and in 
a progressive collDtry-ought 'to share fairly in the general development. In 
particular the strength :o_f ~he police force has been drastically reduced, 
a much needed. expansion of the judiciary had to be postponed, the revision 
'of the ~and .records has been impeded~ and it has been impossible to find 
'money for ·some otb,.er most pressing . needs, such as the repairs of revenue 
lmd: polic~ . puildings;_ many of which. are in a scandalous condition. In 

•t;he meantime money.has been freely :;pent on schemes in the transferred 
deplrlments which the Govemo,i, in_ Coll.ncil, can only .rega~d as being less 
Orgent. · The 9overnor in _9ouncil does npt make these o~servations in any 
~piri.f! o(com_Blaint;, Jle :tecognises that co;nsiderations other than those of mere 
efficiency J~ust a~~ct ~xpenditlJ+~ p~ transferred_ ,subjects. Educated Indian 
o'piniQn attaches. more.vaJue to certam. ~atters and less value to others than 
English o~ion does ~ t~:nd it. was the."intention of the Reforms that within 
th~transfeq.ed sphere Indian opinion sho~d.beco~e-ef,Iective. It is natural 
and ineyitable ~hat t~e legisla~u.re should be :g10re ;re~~y to vote mon~y f?r the 
departments controlled .by l\Im1sters than for those m regard _tc wh1ch 1t has 
no direc~ ~espcinsi~_~li~r ; ~n~. th~s disposit!on. is strengthened by to he ~o~vict~on 
that. the transferred .departments are, m the popular phrase, the natwn 
buildinO. "· departm~nts. It is. impossible, however, in a review of the last 
three {e~rs, to Ignore the fact that the financial control exercised by the 
Council has seriously constricted_ the administration of reserved subjects, which 
after all are those on which the conditions of any civilised government depend. 
. . . ·'· ' I. . , • . . -
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9. The Governor in Council is naturally reluctant to criticise. the·. c:&ns~· 
queuces in si'Jme of the transferred subjects . . But he is requirE~ 1-o ~i~~ his· 
real opinion on the w-hole constitution and not merdy e>n that .Side '"' JllLil he 
himsdf administers. As part and parcel of the policy oL extending the prin
ci pJes of self-government, wit Lin the last few years legi~lation has . been passed 

·making municipalities, district boar<! a and universities to a very large ext~t 
_self-governing. 'l'he result has been to deprive t;he Government of e~eeuve 
tontrol. Consequently if deJ,erioration:_ia ~cemible it ·would not be JUsl,. to 
blame the Minister in charge of the particular department • . Ministers have in 
fact ad.bered to the accepted policy of letting th.e self-determinlng £odiE-a have 
their way as far as possible and, if n<ceasary,learn by their own: mistakes; but 
withlu the liruita 10 imposed thay have sought to guide local bodies in ~e right 

·direction as w-iJI be seen lrom the· attached extracts .of the annual .. reVlCWS of 
their admini:;tration. But of the actual fact of deterioration the Governor in -· 
c~uncil entertains no doubt. It is" most evident in the sphere of local -8el£~gov
eriunent, and particularly in the municipalities, which have been long~ under 

·non-official management. In each of the last three years the total municipal 
expenditure has exceeded the total revenue . by_many lakha, ~d the ~sparity 

·is incr~.asing. By retrenchment, economy, busintsslike methods, and taxa- _ 
tion, it is in the power of all the boards to £tabilise their linancea; but they 
apprar to be unwilling to adopt or - incapable of enforC.in!t these remedies. 
Nor has this large increase in expt>nditure bec·n attended by any coriespond;
ing improvemcnt in the services administered by the boards. The condition 
of the water -work!. in Fome of the larger cities is giving grav~ cause for 
anx:ety, and the npairsoftheroads l!ave generally leen neglected. It is not . 
merely the Governor acting with his Ministers who has expressed such viewa •. -: 
Commf'nts far more sevl:re ha\""e be£-11 made recently by t..he lt>ading org&n of 
Liberal opinion in an art.icle headed "A peep into local self-government," -
dated May the 2<ith :---: ~ - . • . • · _-

•• From the numeroUB communications we have been receiving about: the affairs of 
district and municipal boarda in the.e provinoea it appean that & very large nuinber of 
them have become hot-beda of caste. or eommnna.I. or party Btrife. It 1a impossible for 
public intereau noUo ~rul!er where narrow eectarian feeling• l"1lll lllgh or penonal animOfli. 
liee influence the motive~~ of action. )lany oorrespondenu oomplain about the arbi· 
trary and high-handed proctledinga and conduct of the eh&innan of thia diatrict or munici
pal board or that. and draw depre88ing picturea of the confusion, waate, inefficiency, irrea: . 
ponaibility, ete., wlllch. in their view, characteriae the district board or m~cipal ad· 
mi..niatrationa aga.ioat which they complain. • • ~. • • The general impression left 
on our ,mind by theae communicationa ia that the new boarda oontain more d.iacordant ani 
aggrea.ive element. than the old onee did, and that t.he number of representatives who 
can approach local questions from a purely public point of view and in a apirit of broad· 
mindedllMI ia very aznall. U the controversiel that rend the boarda were ooli.neet.ed with 
meuuree and not men thef can be regarded aa evidence of healthy growth of intBreet and 
responsibility in local affa.ira. But unfortunately more often than not they centre rouncl 
peraon&l.itiee. Thie ill, indeed, deplorable and ahould furnish food for ~~erioua thought to 
the well-wishen of tbe country, especially to tholl8 intereat.ed in the euoona of democratia 
Ul.titutions. • • • • • There ie a prn~ tendency to blame the Government for 

·every ill we suffer from. But we ahould more clearly realise that much o' the caUM of 
our p&at &nd preeent plight lies in our oWD defect&. • • . • The more acutely we I'B&liN 
our defects, the ·better cbanCl\1-1 there a.re of a eonacioua effort to get rid of them. U we 
C&DnOt run honeatJy, amoothly and efficiently the very limited -mj that we l!ave got Ia 
ibe apben of local eelf.govenunen&. ltow will - be able &o diKbarJ:e mont ODNOU &ad 
respouibl• c!utiee iD • luger sphere r· ' . 
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. 10. The change is not confined to local bodies. There is reason to fear 
that the establishment of sell-governing universities ia tending to lower the 
standard of higher education. Under the stress of financial preBBure the 
universities have begun to compete for students, and the easie.r they make 
their courses and e:xaminationa, the more likely are they to be successful. 
Secondary education is not directly controlled by tht> universities, but in the long 
run its character and quality will be determined by their requirement.~'!, and will 
faU if these fall.· In primary education, despite a gre.<.\t increase in expenditUYQ. 

;there ha.11 been little progress. The rise in attendance has been mainly nomi
nal, and in the report for the year l922-23, the Director of Public Instruction 
observes that 40 lakhs are being wasted annually to little purpose. In the medi
cal sphere, difficulties have ariaen between the local bo&rds and the Medical 
department over the poatings or diseipline of medical o!ficers. There is a dis-

. position on the part of the Legislative Council to look askance at the Indian 
Medical Service, and ita dislike of officers of the liulian Subordinate Medical 
Depa.rtmen t is unconcealed. . There is also a tendency both on the part of 

· loca.l- bodies ·and of the Legislative Council to foster the practice of what 
JVestem opinion can only regard as unscientific systems of medicine. The 
Governor_ in Council recognises that in many respects the changes -discussed 
_have the support of Indian opinion ; and yet if he is asked whether he regards 
-them as re.<.\lly making either for the he.<.\lth or happiness of the people he 
can only say • ~o.' The .Governor in Council desires to repeat that these 
commenta are not intended as a criticism of any of the Ministers who have 
held office. .Ministers have worked loyally and energetically for the.effici
ency of their ·departments ; and tney cannot be held responsible for results, 
which depend far less .upon the personality· or .the efforts of Ministers than 
upon the general eonditions; to be presently'described, in which their work 

·has been done.·· · · 

_ 11. The .progress alike of the res~_yed and of the transfem:d department. 
depends largely on the condition of the public services; and in this respect 
there has been a change. The spirit and the-outlook of the senices are not 
,what they were. It may be d,.~ffi?ult to specify the .precise extent to which 
they have be~n affected. or, to-; ~sentangle the vanous causes. But of the 
broad fact there .can be little doubt. In the heated political atmosphere of 
the first fifteen moll'ths after the inauguration of the Reforms, the European 
services were the object of constant vilitlca. tion and abuse in the press and on 
the platfo!lll ; indeed, as will ,be seen f.rom the pn blished proceed.ings, ~the 
Legislative Council also, where though criticism was more restr:::.~ned, 1t was 
often hostile and prejudiced. During t.he more peaceful period, which followed 
-the collapse of the campaign of disorder, matt~rs have much improved: and 
. from various 'quarters keen appreciation has been expressed of the ca pa city 
_9f European officers to·handle a. difficult or dangerous situation. But t?ere is 
~>till a. tendeney to look. very sharply into any mistakes or shortcommgs of 

·hard pressed European officers, and to ignore their reasonable claims. ~.I ore 
1h~n one resolution has been passe~ which, if carried out, w~uJd hav~ depnved 
them of appointments, to.Jil_l wh1ch they had b~en recrwted. It lS not sug-
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gested that the Legislative Council has deliberately sought to inflict injustice 
on European officers. The constitution of the all-India services is· 'not .well 
understood; and many members of the legislature are influenced by ~e feeling 
(for which there is_justification) that in the past Indians have not rec~ive~ 
their fair share of the higher appointments. The natural effect, ho'weve-r~ 
of the attitude of the legislature has been to create in the micds of Englisbmeri 
serving in India an impression oi hostility and a feeling opnsecurity_, which 
makes it difficult for them to give of their best. There are distinct signs that 
the services are losing their former keenness. ~ince they no longer have 
the power of shaping policy to the extent which they had, they no longer feel 
that the progress· of the country depends upon their efforts~ nf,)r indeed'tha~ 
any efforts of theirs are likely to have a biding results. · Enth'Usiasm and energy 
have also been sapped by financial pressure, and by the cloud of unceJ:{iinty 
which hangs over the future of the country to which they have giveri ~heir 
~~ .. 

12. No account of the working of the ref~rmed constitution can present 
the complete picture for which the Government of India have asked without 
some reference to those wider· conditions on which ulti~~tely democratic 
government depends. What progress, if any, has been made in respect _of 
these conditions 1 This question goes deeper than any qt.her, and the Gov
ernor in Council has given to it his most careful consideration ... He fee18 
that in the face of vital issues it is essential to get down. to root t:onditions,, 
though he realises that any presentment of those conditions- which is at_ 
variance with the assumptions of advanced Indian opinion may expos~ him 
to misrepresentation or misunderstanding. ·In the opinion of ~he Governor 
in Council a beginning has been made; Ministers and legislators nave acquired 
some acquaintance with the practical difficulties of administration ; and the
same is true of some chairmen and members of local boards. But political 
development is still in the most elementary stage. None of tbe· fundamental 
ideas which underlie tbe whole system of representative government in th~ · 
Western world has as yet taken root. The electors do not, recognise ·man f. 
living sense that the legislature is their representative' carrying their man! 
date, and binding them by its decision, and practically.Ii.o attempt has been' 
made by any party io educate them in their duties and respon§ihilities. Th~ 
vast majority of the electors are still what they always have been, members 
of an illiterate peasantry with many virtues but not many of the qualities 
out· of which the controlling power of Parliaments and parliamentary Govern..: 
menta is made. ·· They are from force of circumstances for the most par~· 
preoccupied with the di.fficulties of physical existence, responsive to the claims 
of their caste or community, passionately attached to their holdings, resentfu 
of interference and. opf>ression, but_ indifferent to .any_larget...J.~~-l]e_sav 
relig!oli_; and religion in India is not a unifying but a disruptive force. Despit 
what is described as the Hindu-1\fuslim entente, the r.elations between the two 
rreat communities are, it is to be feared, ·decidedly worse than they were 25 
or even five years ago ; and the explanation is not far to seek .. - ·As self-govern~' 

, ment has dra\\n nearer, each community has become more conscious of its' 
own position, and more cmspirious of the motives and intentions of the oth~;.: 

. .' . . ' . .~. 
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,l'he liindu·i; filled \'"ith ala1rm by the trcre rapid increase of the Muhammad~ns, 
their greater virility, and the ~ndmcy of some of them to look for support 
to Pollers outside India. The.)fuhammadans know that they are heavily 
outnllflhered and outdistanced both in wealth and education, and fear that 
~toaraJ will mean a Bindu rule. The more farseeing politicians on both sides 
realise tha~ .. lr:ithout a genuine union su·araj is impossible, and incessantly 
preach the necessity for this. Ne-vertheless, even in the ranks of the intelli
gentsia, there are few signs of the growth of a common patriotism capable 
of dominating 11ectarian animosities ; in fact the true national spirit which 
is the basis of democracy has yet to be evolved. In the legislature members 
ha-ve been familiarised with tht>_machinery of parliamentary institutions; they 
have acquired certain aptitudes in Council and in committee; and have been 
brought_into contact with vital isSU(-8. But wdl-organised rarties (except 
for the Swarajist, which is almost entirdy Hindu and held together by hos
tility to the British· c.onnection) are non-eristrnt; the interplay of personal 
factors is incessant; and the fomJation of stable combinations is impeded 
by the cross divisions of race, religion and interest. The position of a 
Minister is alwn;s rreeari9US. At·any moment a temporary coalition trey 
overthrow him, and he can rl!>rely take a strong line in opposition to any sub
stantial or clamant section because there is no large body of in..partial 1 u':. 
lie .opinion on which he can rely. In short, neither the principle of res; c_ 

sibility to. the electorate nor the principle of party cohts!on has yet been es-

'

tablished in any strength. Nor i!J this in the least surprising. Experimce 
else~ here has shown that tlt.ese take ti~e to grow. _ _ 

....,·· · p. These are the real obstacles to the rapid politic·al advance which the 
Indian nationalist desires ; and ~t is apparent that t}j.ey rannot be affected by 
any_alterations in the details of the Act or rules~ If facts are to be faced, 
there is and there is likely to remain, a cleavage of opinion between European 
~d Indian thinkers 9ver many questions of policy in India. Time, education 

"'and a prolonged habit of consultation and association in the work of government 
may conceivably bridge the gulf ; but it is wide at present. A Statute which 
recognised this cleavage so plainly as to provide that eith(-r sort of opinion 
ahould prevail in its appropriate sphere is not likely to be wholly ~cceptable 
~ either side. Nor can thu«? possibly be far-reaching agreem~nt as to what 
constitutes " defects and difficulties " in the Act. Some of these are indeed 

~
pparent ; dyarchy is obViously a cumbrous, complex, confused system, having 
o logical basis, rooted in compromise, and defensible only as a transitional 
xped:ient. But if we go further into the question, the main defects of the 
eforms system from one point of view are its merits from the other point of 

view : and any attempt to de<>l with these would involve suggesting changes 
which this Government are not invited to discuas. It seems to the Governor 
in Couricil that the difficulties and defects inherent in the scheme are quite 
incurable by any mere alteration of the Act or rules. The utmost that changes 
so restricted could do would be to oil the wheels of the constitutional machi
nery ; they could have no effect on the general and permanent tendencies of 
the constitution itself.·. But, in fact, the Governor in Council is unable to 
discover that, if the structure of the constitution is to be maintained, there 
is any need or room for revision of the Act and rules in matters of detail. 
'l'he only criticisms which have reached him are those of the late :Minister of 
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Education. . He h~s <:Onstantly -cOmplained, i~ offir<', a·J,ld ~~~e his r~signa:
tion, that th~ Finance deparlm(;nt shc.uld not be under the coD.tiol of a_ M~~~ -
her of the Executiv~ Council and thcrdorc a rescr~ed subject, in. so f:u: as 1t IS • 

a subject at all. This complaint has hitht"rto never been made by ·any_ -<!ther_ 
member of the Government, nor is th~ implicat~n a just ·one. :I.'he _Fma_9-ce · 
department has no power to ovetrul~ a Minister a~~ has never attempt~dtp 

· do so ; and the present Minister _for Education ~·hen prese~1.ting the ~udget 
of his department last March, bore testimony to thJ -efiort-s o.!. the _Finance ~ 
department w provide funds f~r his department: . In an articl~ recently con 
tributed to the Times of !ndia th~ same critic has alleged- - .· . · -· 

{a} that the rules of executive business in this·· province " consti~u_te 
an infringement of the rights that should be po~ssed by Mmts~ 
ter ;" · · - · 

(b) that the rules made under the Gove~;rit of India Act do not 
carry out the recommendations of the Joint Parliame_ntary 
Committee regarding the joint te3ponsib~tyof ~Iiniste.rs; · 

e) that the joint deliberation enjOined by the same Commi~tee has not _ _: 
bee1;1 encourage{.rand · . . 

{d) that the rules on que.;;tio'lS affecting the services are ilot entirely 
in wnformity with the Act. . 

_ M to the first of these criticisms. the writer has given n~ ' details,a!ld it is 
mpossible to say which of t.be rules he had in view. His Excellency 'the 

Governor desires, therefore, mer(·ly too bserve that he does not believe that any 
of these rules are open to the charge of infringing the tights of Ministers. No 
eomplainto"n this score has been made to him by any Minister; · past or present. 
Aa to the second complaint, even in England the joint responsibility of the . 
Cabinet does not extend to all the acts of all the Ministers compc>sing it.; and 

·in India, where Ministers are not alwayB drawn from a · single well-4>rganised 
party, the ties between them cannot be as close as they are in England. But"' 
it rests in the main with .Ministers themselvea to determine huw' far joint 
responsibi!ity is to oo carried. Pandit Jagat Narayan, the-late Minister for 
Local Self-Government, carried it to the point of resigning over a question 
with which he had no direct ooncem; but to insist that the resignation of one 
~finister must always entail that of his colleague or colleagues might often, in 
the conditions at present obtaining, make it impossible to form a ministry . . 
The third complaint relates rather to the way in which a rule has been ad~ 
ministered than to the rule itself, and His Excellency the Governor wishes · 
only to say that, since he aasumedoffice, there has in fact been joint deliberation 
on all mattr:rs, in which both sidesofthe Government were concerned. To the 
Governnor is committed the difficult task ·of keeping the two halves of the 
Government in touch. No Governor is likely to neglect to take such oppor~ 
tunities as he thinks wise to secure that end; and no Governor could possibly 
work the constitution if his discretion in the matter we~ to be fettered with 
rules. AB regards the fourth point, the critic has not attempted to specify the 
rules which are not in conformity with the Act. and in any case these particu
lar rulrs have been reserved by the Government of India for separate ron
~oi 1eration in connection with the report of the Lee Commissi?D. 
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· 14. Otherwise, so far a~ the Governor in Council is aware, the criticism• 

of Indian politicians have been directed, not against the details of the Act 
or rules, but against those fundamental provisions which limit the powers 
of the- legislature. The objects oi attack, whether in the Legislative Council, 
the 'Press, or on public platforms, have been the reservation of certain 
subjects, the control exercised by the Secretaty of State over the all-India 

, services, and the powers of certification, restoration, and veto vested in the 
Governor ; and the demand is for the abrogation of these features of the 
constitution, and the ~transfer of complete control over all branches of the 
administration to Ministers responsible to the Legislature. On this point 
there is no difference between the Swarajists and the Liberals. The Liberal 
spokesmen, such as }Ir.-Sastri, are emphatic in repudiating as entirely un
satisfactory any concessions $hich stop· short of provincial autonomy; and 
the local Liberal newspaper denounces the futility of '' tinkering.'' And in 
any case, whether these declarations be taken at their face value or not, 
further control is ~he object~ve of all parties and all sections of articulate 
[ndian opinion:-·. ' .. . . . . - · . :_ · 

'15. The i~sue: theref~re; narrows. its~lf dowil to this-+how fll.r is it 
possible, consistently with the structure, policy, and. aims of the Govern
ment of India Act, to extend the control of tlie legislature 1 The Governor 
in Council does not propose to discuss the demand for provincial autonomy. 
That demand is plainly excluded, so far as.the present enquiry is concerned, 
by the terms of reference laid down in the Home department letter. The 
structure of the. present constitution is ·dyarchical. Dyarchy is not an 
accidental feature, but the very essence of the policy deliberately embodied 
in the Act, and: the rules made thereunder ; and unless therefore that policy 
is to be abandoned, a Governor in Council and Ministers must be retained. 
Further, the Governor· in Council; if the constitution is to be maintained 
must administer a substantial portion of. the public business of the State; 
it would be possible under the Act to transfer all subjects except "European 

'Vagrancy'', but this could not be done consistently with its structure and 
policy. Moreover, he must also retain the means of discharging his respon• 
sibilities, that is the powers of certification, restoration, and veto ~ because 
if these powers were withdrawn, control of the reserved subjects would pass 
entirely out of the hands of Parliament into those of the local legislature. 
'The Governor and the Members of his Council would be irremoveable, but 
'the administration of the. departments entrusted to them · would be as 

· compl'etely subject to the wishes of the legislature as that of the transferred 
departments. In all but name the reserved subjects would bewme trans
ferred subjects·. If colonial history conveys any lessons, acute and embitter
ed deadlock must speedily ensue. 

16. The field of enquiry being thus limited, th:re seems to be only one 
way in wh;ch the powers of 'the leg'slature could be enlarged namely, by 
the transfer of turtj.er subjects. The Government of India have. indeed, 
1\Uggested as another possibility, action under section 19A. The Govornor 
in Council presumes that the suggestion is that the Secretary of State 

. should by rules 'll:nde· that section divesthimse1J of his powers of superintend· 
ence, direction and control over reservedsubjects in respect of all matters, on 
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which the Governor in Colll\ciland the Legislative Connell &rein agreement; 
and that by an amendment o~ the .Act [since section ~A(3) relates only, 
oo transferred subjects] the Government of India should similarly dives~ 
themselves of the powers of control now exercised by them. The Governor 
in Council cannot too strongly emphasise his 'opposition to this course. , He,. 
believes that divestment (which of course ·must be clearly distinguished 
from delegation) would be constitutionally u.asound, and indeed that the full 
implications of section 19.A, in so far as it enables this step to be takenr were 
possibly not foreseen or intended. .At all events a similar proposal put 
forward by the Crewe Comfnittee with regard to central subjects was rejected 
by the Joint Parlia.mel).tary Committee for r~sons whlt:h are as conclusiv_e · 
to-day a.s they were four years ago. Every Government, which is not a. mili
tary autocraoy must be responsible to some authority, ·whether that ·autho
rity be the people as a whole, or some dominant class ~r section. The· 
Governor in Council is responsible at present to Parliament, and the control 
of Parliament is enforced by the Secretary of State, and the Government of_ 
India, who are the agents of Parliament. .As already shown, the influence . 
of the legislature on the administration of the reserved subjects is :very sub
stantia.] ; but influence, however far it may extend, is not control ; control . 
rests ultimately with Parliament; and the Governor is armed with powerll, 
which enable him, in the last resort, to give effect to its wishes. In so far as 
the Secretary of State and the <ffivernment ·of Iri'dia were divested of the 
authority Qow exercised by them, this would cease to be the position; and 
to that extent the Governor in Council would no longer be responsible to 
Parliament. Legally, the place in. the constitution thus vacated by Parlia.-, 
ment would remain tmfilled; in deciding to accept the views of the legislature, 
the Governor in Council would be responsible only to his own conscience. 
In practice , however, hia authority would be completely: undermined ; for 
to the wishes of the legislature ~he could oppose; only- his own personal 
opinions. A situation of this kind could have only one outcome; the -control 
now wielded hy Parliament would pass to the local·legisla.ture. But this 
control would have no legal sanction; and the Council would have no clearly 
defined responsibility. It may or may; not be desirable that wider powers 
should be conferred on the Legislative Council, but this particular method 
has a !I the disadvantages and none of the advantages of a formal transfer. 

17. There remains theli for consideration the question whether further -
subjects should be transferred. The principal subjects not already trana-
ferred in these provinces. are :- . .. ' ' 

(l) Justice; '-
"(2) Police ; 

(3) Jails; 

( 4) Land Revenue ; 

(5) Irrigation 

(6) Foresta; 

(7) The industrial matters specified in item 26 of the list of pro'Vin.cial 
- subjects, i:e., factories, settlement of labour disputes. etc. . - _ · 
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· ; With these are closely associated a number. of mirior items such as criminal 
tribes Law Reports, Stamps, and items· 33, 34, 35 and 38. -

. 1e: That the first three of these subjec.ts must, so long as the structure 
of the Act is pr~s~rved, continue to be administered by the Governor in Council, 
.needs no argument. The maintenance of law ~nd order is the primary function 
o.f all Governments, and, apart f!'om protection against external aggression, it 
·was for a long,.,time almost the· only duty which they attempted to carry out. 
;tn moder:n times the range of the State's activities has been greatly extended, 
.but all its 9ther operations are dependent upon 11nd presuppose the preserva
tton of peace and gpod orqei. .The capacity to maintain such oraer is the final 
test of ,a Gover:nment1 11nd ~h~ responsibility for this _funCtion is the last which 

. any Government responsible to the British people can surrender. 
J----- ... ' ' ' , t 

19. The objections to the transfer of the other reserved subjects are less 
vital Nevertheless they are grave and weighty, and' after the most careful 
_e~min,atioJ! of this question in all its aspects, the Governor in Council has come 
:to .the conclusion that the present .classificAtion ought to be maintained until 
~he statutory commission for which provision is made in section 84 A has made 
4& judicial reyi~w of the entire ait_uation and submitted it~ report. His reasons 
.are as follows !- : . -. l . . - • 

'(I) The transfer of all these subjects would not satisfy any section of 
!ndian politicians'. On this point the repeat,ed declarations of 
prominent LiberaJs leave no room for doubt. The opposition to 

' the present constitut_ion would be in no way weakened; en the 
~ontra.ry, it-would be strengthened in the measure of the success 

. · achievtid ; whilst the capac-ity of the Government to resist further 
concessions would be correspondingly diminished. The pace of 
India's advance towards self-government would in fact tend to 
be determined by the pressure exercised by a section of popular 

... opinion, ratlier than by the judgment of Parliament arrived at on 
··the basis of the considerations set forth in the preamble to the 
Statute of 191~. · · 

{2} The transfer of Land Revenue, whilst acceptable to advanced 
opinion, woUld not be ·welcomed by the landlords. The land

. lords fear (and not without reason) that at the next election the 
·tenants will have .a majority in the legislature, and that little 
reganl will be paid to their mterests or just claims in t~e legis
lation which will be introduced. The Governor in Council hopes 
that it will be possible to pass, during the duration of the pres~nt 
Council, a measure revi~ing the present Agra Tenancy Act, which 
will do justice to both landlords and tenants ; but no such enact
ment would prevent the passing of fresh and revolutionary legis
lation in a subsequent Council. The enforcement of such legis
lation, which would be certain to provoke violent opposition, 
would devolve upon the Governor in Council, who would have 
had no voice in the framing of its provisions. The landlords have 
been a steadying influence in this province ; they have filled a 
large part in its economic and political life; and their disappear
ance or impoverishment would gravely impair those forces upon 

[wh.ieh the stability of the country depen&. 
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(3) The- Royal Commission on the Superior Public-- Services have 
aecepted the principle tnat the transfer of a subject carrils with it 
the power to determine the future constitution and composition 
of the service which administers it. If this principle is accepted,. 

. as it seems inevitable that it should be, the _transfer ('I[ Land 
Revenue would involve the elimination, before.many};ca.-s had 
passed, of the Indian Civil_Service, ~r at 'any rate of by far the 
greater part thereof .. The separation of the judicial and executive -· 
agencies is not_ likely to be long delayed, ~d if in addition t~ 
-administration of Lan9- Revenue is made. over to a provincially . 

. reCruited service, as it certainly woUld be, the cadre. of the Indian
. Civil Service "-ould t~ .reduced to a small fraction 9f its present . 
strength. BelieVing as he does, that ·a substa:t:!;tial European.
element in the public serYices is and will for long be as necessary 
as it ever has been, the Governor in Councilis convinced that the 
consequences of this reduction would be disastrous for the welfare 
of the country. .. . . . . .. . : : . . : . i ' . . . 

4) The Irrigation department, as a glance at its 11Iaiuial will show, 
i_s intimately connected with the revenue administration .. The· 
principles on which water is distributed; the regulation of outlets, 
the classification• of soils as wet :or dry,- the collection of rates,: 
are all matters which are the joint~ concern of the two depart
ments ; and a. division- of control would impair efficiency an~ 
entail much friction. · · · · - . ,./ .. 

(5) The Legislative Council have hitherto snown -little appreciatioii! 
of the immense importance of the State forests. . The rivers 
of these provinces take their rise in . the Kumaun hillst' and 
the destruction of the Kumaim forests w-Ould endanger the 
head works of the great canal systems .. Nevertheless, ·there is. 
little doubt :-that the Council, if the ·decision·· rested with it,
would take· away_ the. Kumaun forests fromr•· the Forest 
department, and hand them· over to local bodies, tinder ,whose-· 
management their disappearance would not be long delayed. 
In a Council dominated by representatives of the tenants the
interests of the plains forests would also su:ffer. Forests c;anriot 
be preserved if grazing is not restricted within narrow limits,. 
but such restriction is resented by the neighbouring tenantry,. 
and would have small chance of being enforced under popula.r-
control. -

(11) Item no. 26 includes a number of matters, which at first sight 
appear to be eminently suitable for transfer. All of these, 
however, closely concern industrial factories; and the ·Governor 
in Council thinks that it would not be in the interests of indus ... 
tr.'al development to remove them from the list of l'eserved 
subjects. It is important, if the mobility of capital and labour 
is to be promoted, that in general t}le regulation of factories 
should be on uniform lines throughout India, and this would 
not be possible· if factories bt~came a transferred sub1ecL 
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Provincial legislation might continue to require tho previous sane· 
tion of the Governor General, but in practice it would be difficult. 
to prevent the local legislature from making e.a:tensive alters.· 
tiona in the existing laws. 

- (7) The working of the transferred departments has already been 
described. When every allow&nce has been made for the 
difficulties attending their administration, it cannot be said 
that their record during the laat three years indicates that the 
time has yet come for adding largely to the list. On the 
financial side, in particular, the results of further tranafers are 
likely to l>e extremely serious. The present Council would 
.undoubtedly, if the final decision rested with them, pass &n 
Act, which would· greatly lower the percentage of the assets 
from land reserved for the State, and convert the present 
temporary into ·permanent settlements. It has repeatedly 
sought to reduce the irrigation rates, although these are well 
below the rates levied in the Punjab and amount only to a small 
fraction of the value of the produce. And for reasons already 
mentioned the revenue from forests would rapidly decline. 
In the existing 'situation such consequences cannot be contem-

. . · plated without grave concern. · 

20. Tht; conclusion of the Governor in Council on this whole enquiry. 
may, be sum.m.ed up in the statement, that there iS no half-way house between 
the present and a new oonstJtution. On the demai!cl for the latter he ex
·presses no opinion ; it is outside the scope of the present enquir,.-. The 

- Governor .iD Council is of course unaware of the views of other local Govern
ments. He ·wishes to say·nothing that could be interpreted as illlplying 

-thaf the difficulties in the case of the United Provinces are greater than else
where. But he is clear that concessions which fall short of complete provincial 
autol'lomy will placate no ·ll(lction of the opponents of the. existing system; 
that•they will secure neither stability nor contentment ; and that they will 
low~ the efficiency, ~lready impaired, of tho administration. 

•":. 
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APPENDIX I • . 
.. - i 

Note by the ·Hon. Raja of Mahmudabad, Home Member, United · 
Provinces Government, on the question of further Refo.rms 

· over the Government of India Act, 1919. · · 

THE announcement of August 20, 1917, was hailed with great acclamation . 
by all thinking persons irrespective of conflicting creeds as it was considered a 
great step forward towards the leng-cberished ideal of self-government. Th~ · 
Scheme of Reforms introduced as a result of the announcement was rejected by 
the advanced section of the politicians as ~t did not fulfil their legitimate 
aspirations: Another set of politicians known as Moderates accepted the scheme . 
as it stood and set to work it out but were equally disappointed in the long 
run. ' . 

It was the uitention of-'the fram~rs of the Refo~s Sch~me while reeom~ 
mending the adoption of the dual"system that the executive should cultivate 
the habit of associated deliberations and present a united front to. the outsi<le 
world. It was simply paradoxical iDasmuch as the Government were divided 
in effect into two committees with different responsibilities and accountable-to 
different authorities. Such complete dualism as was apprehended led to hope·
-leas frictions. The system of diarchy was in practice put to different test by . 
different provincial administrations. In some provinces the system of deliberat
ing as a whole by the two parts of C'n>vernment was started but could not 
achie,·e success because of the inherent defects in the very scheme of dualism. 
Those provinces which followed the scheme of deliberating in parts. by having 
meetings of transferred and reserved subjects separately could not fare any 
better because two different systems in one Government can never be practical. 
The !act that :Ministers were required to defend the. ~ecisions of the entire 
Government on the one hand and to feel responsibility for !!Onforming to the 
w~~s of their constituents on the· othe: placed tjlem in a. very precario~ 
po&t10n as these two forces must pull different ways. _ . · . -. - - . . 

To make their own position sooure they had sometimes to lo9k to the 
wishes of their constituents, leaving the responsibility of defending the reserved 
subjects in the Legislative Council to the Members of the Executive Council 
alone. 

.... 

In spite of the fact that unlik~ the Ministers the Members of fJle Ex~ut1ve 
Counc~ are mainly responsible to the Government, they cannot do without the 
Legislative Co!lllcil. _. Some of their responsibilities to the Government are of 
such an unpleasant nature that no Member of the Executive Council can claim 
to enjoy the confidence of the legislature. Inthe United Provinces fortunately 
we had no serious situation to encounter so far as the relations of the Memhe~ 
of the Executive Council to the legislature are concerned becau.ee the Indiaq \ 
Member of the Executive Co_unci!_ and_~he 1\Iin~ste.rl! represe~~_landhol4ers whd 
com~~ni._a D:l&jority_jq the Legisi~~y~_Q?un~il; .otherwise, liket1ie Central 
Provmces, the result would have been a deadlock . . _In the Province of Bengal 
they adopted different tactics from those of the Central Provinces because of the 
presence of better educated members of the legislature and the "advanced" 
conditions of that part of India. · 
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At pr<sent the majOiity of the intelligentsia have been earnestly thinking 
of changing the present methods of administration by exposing all the disad
vantages of the Scheme of Rtforms. The appointment of a statutory commis
sion ten years after the introduction of the Scheme of Rdorms is not likely to 
remove the disquitt from the minds of those who are agitating for f~M"ther 
Reforms. It will, therefore, have to l·e decidEd whtther Governmmt should 
shut their eyes to the present di~;content till the prescribed period is onr or 
take up the question at once, especially when flagrant ddt::cts have alna.dy 
been experienced in the administrative machinery. It will, I am sure, be a 
mistake to wait any longer and not to set the Govcrnmrnt machinuy right at 
once with a \iew to satisfy the people and secure a better method of admiuis 
tration in the interest of Government as well as of the people. 

On the strength of the above arguments I am convinced that the Govern- .. 
ment of India Act will have to be amended ultimately. I should, therefore, 
like to submit a scheme of changes to be introduceg in the lTnited Provinces. 
i V I would leave the question of the franchise for the local self-governing 
bodies to be discussed separately. But in discussing the electorates for the 
Legislath·e Council I am strongly of opinion that some other qualifications for 
voters as well as candidates should be added to the present ones.. Under the 
present franchise the tenants form an owr"l'i·hclming majority against other 
interests, with the result that neither Labour nor other important intereEts can 
expect to be looked after by these electorates. ·with a view to attain this 
objective ~teracy and an element of Labour should be added to the present 
qualifica#ons. An objection may be taken to the introduction of new qualifi
cations because they will increase the size of non-1\Iuhammadan electorates in 
comparison with those of Moslems. I would, therefore, prrsondally prefer to
h~ve m_ixeq electorates but would reserve seats for MuhammadanJ. I may here 
be allowed to say that I was one of those who were responsible for the Hindu 
Moslem Compact, but being at present a l\Iember of the Government I would 
leave the decision of the question of proportion as also the settlement of any 
other method for safeguarding the interest of minorities to the Hindus and 
Muhammadans themselves in consultation with different communities in the 
country. 

I am not opposed to the continuation of the salaries of the present members 
· of the Imperial Services as non-votable provided the recruitment in Europe 
is at once stopped. 

Diarchy should go and the Gowrnment in future should consist of Ministers 
only. All de•partments should be transferred "-ith the exception of the Political 
Department which may be left in the hands of the Gonrnor himself 'rith power 
to entrust to anv Member of his Cabinet. In view of the fact that the work of 
the Government is very heavy, I am of opinion that there should be seven or at 

. least five Ministers, one or two of whom should be nomi!]ated by the Gowrnor 
from amongst the members of the Civil Service. The remaining Ministers 
should be selected by the Governor from amongst the elected members of the 

. LegislatiYe Council. Thus. we shall have altogether seven or fiye MinistE:rs 
directly responsible to the Legislative Council. To safeguard the interrsts of 
the departments under the European Minister or Ministers it should be clearly 
provided in the law that if the nominated Minister _or :Ministers tmoPr their 
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resignation on certain political grounds, such as no~-~onfide_~c&ot the vou~cu. 
or any other similar· political reason, the whole 1tlimstry w~l hav~; to resign. 
In the same way if Indian Ministers of the Cabinet who will contm~e to be 
chosen by the Governor from am~ngst the el~cted me~?ers of the_l~gislatur_e, 
tender their resignation, the European nommated Mimst~r or Ministers ~ill 
have to follow them provided the Governor does ~ot ad~1se the~ otherwise. 
Thus the position of European Ministers ~f the «_abmet will be qmte secur:. . 

The power of certification and veto should stand as it is at present, ~s! am 
sure it will rarely be used in future. In certain countries these emergency 
powers have been allowed to be exercised by the Head of the Government with 
further safeguards. But I do not see any reason to do so; If, however, ~ny- . 
form of safeguard is required to be incorporated into th~ body of th~ c?nstitu
tion I would suggest that the Governor, under the advice of the Ministers of 
his Cabinet, may appoint a body of most senior and experience~ politicians~ 
whose number should not exeeed seven, to advise the Governor mth regard t() 
the exercise of emergency powers under such serious and grave drcumstances 
when Ministers declare their inability to carry the legislature or. the outsid6 
public with them. 

1.-' The other safeguard discussed by the framers of the tlcheme of Reforms( 
was the creation of a Second Chamber. I am now convinced of the necessity 
of having a Second Chamber on the lines o~ the French Senate or the Second" 
Chamber of the United States of America so that the Governor in Council should 
not be put to frequent inconvenience by being. asked to certify ag'ainst br veto 
the decision of the popular element. Experience has made it dear that such 
needs often do arise and :Ministers as well as Members of the Executive Council 
always hesitate to advise the Governor to exercise emergency powers agains11 
popular feelings. I may further add that anything on the lines of the present 
Council of State will become a dead letter as it will carry no weight. · · 

The United Provinces should be classed as a first Class province and~~e~y 
concession with regard to the control of the Government. of India enjoyed by 
major Provinces should be allowed to this Government. · · · · 

. ' ,l., I 

.:I'he above would have been my provisional scheme for substantial changes 
had the Government of India contemplated the amendment of the Act. But 
the scope of enquiry prescribed by the Government of India in this reference 
to local Governments is too narrow to admit of any sweeping changes. I have; 
therefore, to confine myself to the Government of India Act as it stands, though 
I honestly believe that no substantial change and real remedy can be·recom• 
mended to remove the existing defect~ without amending the Act. I would, 
however, suggest the following changes as palliatives:,_ · 

The departments transferred in these provinces are so unwieldy as to 
render it impossible for the two Ministers to carry on the work efficiently if 
they really mean to have effective control over all the departments under them. 
I am, therefore, strongly of opinion that the creation of a third Ministership is 
urgently needed. Objection might be taken to this sugget>tion of mine on the 

, gr?~nd of ~ncreas~d cost.; but I -do not see any djfficulty in securing 1J. third 
:\lm1ster w1thout mcreasmg any expenditure over that fixed at the time of the 
introduction of the Scheme of Reforms. The first two :Ministers in 1923 
agreed to .reduce their salaries from five thousand to four, and the spresent 

M574HD , 
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llinuters agreed to cut it don further to three. If the originAl_ r.ay allowed 
·to the two llinist~rs under the Scheme of Refol1Dll is distributed amon!!5~ three 
it will actually be in e~cess of what the presentlfini.rters ha \'"e ~greed t; rec~h·e. 

·and no patriotic _Indian who might care to accept office \\·ould mind the reduc
tion in the least. -

l • 

The United Provinces hue been allowed only two llrm~rs to form the 
Ex.,!'<)utive Council They cannot carry on efficiently the work of 80 many de
-parttnent!l under them. The Finance Yember bt>sides being in charge of a 
number of unwieldy departments ia the Leader of the Hon-'Je and caunot l-,e 
expected' to discharge an the functiona &atiafactorily without impairing his 
health. The other llember is in charge of su(·h unpopular subjecb as Law 
and Ordl"f. He luts got to defend himself and the Go"emment in the Council 
t.nd outaide in addition to hi3 other duties. Hence in my opinion thfre is a 
very strong reason to increase the number of the llembers of the Executi>e 
Council from two to four. &ides other jon.siderations -of vita) importance 
t.here is a political reason to justify tht;,.fu.gg~ted increase. ·A single Indian 
Member in the .E:.t:ecutive Council cannot impress on the Go~emor and hU 
colleague the necessity of accepting~ opinion so strongly as he w-ould in the 
presence of another Indian Memhei. At .present the single Indian llember 

. of the _Executive Council rema~ in the minority and he feels the necessity 

. of being supported by another Member whenever he has to convince the Gowr· 
· nor in ~uncil of his opinion not aa an individual but as one representing 
the f~ of his country. .Bi8 note of dissen~ for all practical purposes is 

1 a useless document because it is\he opinion of one liember against two. The 
~addition of two to the pm~ent strength will not affect the Government so 
. far as the majority of votes is co.itcemed. The Governor, under the recom
. mendations I am making, will have the majority of two European :Member3 in 
ease the ~dian Members differ. But if the two lndiaru put up any question 
for the consideration of the Government their unanimo\18 opinion will carry 

. more weight than th~ opinion of only one Indian llember. The last but not 
··the least important 'reaaon for the above d_emand is the feeling in these pro· 
vinces over the invid.ioUB distinction made between the Presiden("ies and the 
United Provio~. - "' 

' ; . - ~ . . . .• .. . 
' · . · U my scheme for the increase in the number of )lembers of the E.xecut1ve 
"'Council is not accepted, I would suggest the transfer of the following provincial 
~~bject:B aud'&n addition of two Ministers to the present strength:-

(1) Wa.ter-uupplies, irrigation and can&ls, drainage and embankments, 
,, . · water atorage and water power; subject to legislation by the 

_ Indian legislature With regard to matters of inter-provincial 
ooncem or atiecting the relations of a prorince with any other 

· territory. }.:;, ~ 

(2) ·Forest. including preBervation of game therein; subject to legisl.a.
tion by the Indian legislat~ e.8 regarda di.sforestation of resernd 
foreets. 

· ~3) Development of mineral resources -which a.re Gowmment property; 
aubject to TUles made or sanctioned by the Secretary of State, 

· but not including the regulation of mines. 
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(4) Industri~i ma.ttars included t,tnd~ ~he fQllowing .h,e~dsf na'?-e~Y.h 
I . 

' (a) factones; 

(b) settlement of labo.ur disputes ; 

(c) electricity ; 

(d) boilers i 

(e) smoke nuisances; and . . 

(g) welfare of labour, incl~ding provi~t funds, industrial ins~~nce 
(general health and accident), and housing; - . :; 

subject 311 to hea.da (a), (b), (c), (d) and (g) to legislation 'by .the Indian 
• legislatlil'e. · 

(5) Control of newspapers, books, and printing presses; subject to leg\s
lation by the Indian legislature. · 

There has been a strong agitation in the press as well as on the platform 
that the United ProvinceS', like the three Presidencies, should be allowed the 
privilege of recruiting the Head of the Government direct from England. 
They ba.se their claim on the fact that the United Provinces are not inferior _to 
any of thel!l in area, population, educational institutions (two of them being 
of all-India character) and political awakening. The force of their argument. 
is hard to resist. Besides, the Goveyno, -of the United Provinces has been 
placed in the CODBtitution on an equal footing with- that of Bengal,.Bombay 
and Madras in the matter of salary but has not been allowed all the other 
privileges enjoyed by them. He is required to discharge as many social and 
political functioDB as the others, yet he has been allowed neither a Military 
Secretary nor a Body Guard. The increase in cost caused by the sa1ari of the 
Military Secretary should not be a conSideration against this important proposal. 
If the reason for the denial of all these privileges were the fact that the Presi
dencies get their Governors direct from England then it comes to this that 
the people of these provinces who are anxions to be put on an equal footing 
with those of the Presidencies must C{)ndemn, once for all, the method of 
recruiting the Governor from amongst the members of the Civil Service for 
which no one but the framers of the Reforms scheme who were responsible for 
this invidious distinction can be ,held accountable. Whatever may be decided 
in regard to the recruitment of the Governor direct from England I am strongh" 
(1£ opinion that all other distinctions should at once be removed. 

' The term of the Legislative Council and oonsequently of Ministers has besn 
:fixed for three years while the Governor with his Execut1ve Councillors is ap
pointed for five. This discrepancy in the two halves of the Government and 
the legislature has resulted in serious drawbacks. In oider to secure harmony 
and pursue the same policy consistently during the term of the office of the 
Governor I am of opinion that the term of the Legislative Council should be 
4lxtended to five yel:J.rs. · 

\,/"" The ~ules framed under the Government ~t India. Act provide that if ~ny 
person is convicted of an offence under Chapter IX-A of the Penal Code punish~ 
able with imprisonmeDt for a term exceeding six months he-is disqualified from 
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being registered in the electoral roll for a period of five years from the date of 
conviction. This has worked hard by depriving th~se who have suffered 
imprisonment for their convictions. There is no justification in placing political 
misdemeanour on the same level as moral turpitude. The rules should, there
fore, be so amended as to admit the names of political misdemeanants to the 
electoral roll. · 

I have already stated that it will be a mistake to wait any further with 
rega~d to putting the Government machinery right. I would once more insist 
with all the force at my command that nothing short of amending the present 
.Act Will satisfy the aspirations of people of all shades of opinion. 

:ML"'ILUDIAD ALI li1JJLUDLU> KHA..~, 
Home Member, United Prot'ince•. 
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'APPE:IDIX II. · 

v &e~$ of the .M ini.st~~ riftned to in parr~:rrap'Tl 1. 
WE are of opinion that no advance~ possibfe in the Central Gqern.ment. 

without amending the constitution. JVe oonsider such an advance essential for 
the realisation of seli-gon:rnment.within a reasonable period of time: _The 
present system of an irremovable Ex~ti,ve, face to ~ wit~ a legis~atuTe .~on
taming a majority of dected memberil, should be modified· m the hght ·of ex
perience hitherto gained. We o~lves have no personal ~xperien~ .of the 
working of the Government of Indi~, and are_ therefore not m. a· posttion to· 
~ffer a.nv criticisms or sugtYestiona based on such experience. But we think tha.t 
the tim~ has come when °a step forwa~ must be taken and a large degree of 
responsibility should be handed over w Miri.ist~rs responsible to the Indian 
legislature. We realise that to the ex:tent to which some subjects will be in th~_ 
~harge of :yffiigters l"€sponsible to the legislature while others will :be in charge 
of Members who are responSJ."ble to the Seeretary of State and to Parliament we 
are recommending some form of dualiSm in the Executive of the Government 
of India. We are conscious of the defects of such an arrangement, but we 
~ no other practical alternative and must :regard it as an inevitable stage on 
the road to full responsibility. · · 

2. We now tum to the provincial field. Here we speak with fust-h•n<l 
knowledge of the working of the constitution. We are of opinion that ill these 
provinces the system of dyarchy should be brt!ught to an end and full provincial 
autonomy conceded. We base our conclusions partly on the extreme diffi
culties of working the system and paitly on the results so far achieved in spite 
Clf an admittedly defective constitution. We have critici,;ed the syst~m of 
dyarchy from the point of view of its practical w~rkingand not from th& stand-
point (If theory. · 

3. We find that in the provinces subjects are divided ~to '' Reserved ;; -and 
•• Transferred"; but in relation to thelegiala.ture the only difference ia that in the 
one case th'" C.ovemor haa the power of certification and ca.n override the 
wishes of the ugislative Council. while in the oth<M he cannof do so., But until 
the ~tage, when the power of veto or certification can be exercised, is re~ched, 
the •• Reserved" half of Government has to deal with the Council much in the 
same way as the ~Iinisters. A legislative measure or a vote of supply has to go 
through the same process, whether the subject ia •• Reserved" or"' Trans
ferred". Bat there is no provision made, except in the power of certification given 
to the Governor, to secure that the "'Reserved •• half of Government ca.n get ita 
measures through the legislature and to secure the supplies it want8; It is left 
to ita own devices to St.Cure a working-majority. In order therefore that the 
Bystem should work without constant deadlocks, the " Reserved " half must 
ordinarJy secure the support of a majority in the Legislative Council To do 80 

it mw;t adopt either the method of pemonal influence or it must rely on- tha 
loyalty and support of Ministers who command a majority of votes. ·The posi· 
tion of Ministers in connection with the •• Reservftd " departments becom• 
mlBt unenviable, especially when they try to give their loyal support to thak 
rolleagues in the " Reserved" departmenta. It is only natu:r&l that the Minia
ters before they can give their actual support should ask to. ~ve eorne voice 
in detarmining the polief which theJ ~d their party will han to euppon in the 
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Legislative Council. The Joint Parliamentary Committee in dealing with 
clause 6 of the Government of India Bill remarked as follows :-

"In the debatee of the Legislative Council, Members of the Executive Council should act 
together and Ministps should act together. but Members of the Executive Council and 
Ministers srWuld not oppose each other by speech or vote; Members of the Executive Council 
should not be req~ to support either by speech or vote proposals of Ministers of which 
they do not approve, nor should Ministers be required to support by speech or vote pro
posal' of the Executive Council of which they do not approve ; they should be free to speak 
and vote fo~ each other's proposals when they are in agreement with them." 

Suppose the Governor acting with his Council comes to a certain decision t
in a" Reserved" department without eonsulting the Ministers; 11·hen such 
measures would come before the CQuncil and if the.CQuncil disagrees with the 
Government what would be the position of the Ministers ! They cannot vote 
against the Government aa Members of the Government; and the abstention of 
a Mipistet' may mean the rejection of a measure brought forward by the " Re
served." department, for his abstention is a clear indication to his party that he 
is not in favout' of the proposed measure •. It is therefore not possible to observe 
the. practice recommended by the'Joint Select CQmmittee without creating a 
difficu~t situation ~tween the Legislative CQuncil and the "Reserved" half 
of Government .. , .If they vote with the Government they will be voting against 
their own party which is supposed to be in majority in the Council, with the 
-result that they may a]iena te the sympathies of the. members of their own party 
and as a na turalsequence new leaders may arise to lead the Ministerial party in 
the CQunc~ .We have ~ad experience of the CQuncil both in an official and non- · 
offic~l capacity' and ·we know what an uphill task it had been sometimes 
to persuade the non-official members to agree with some proposals on the 

·" Reserved ., side. · : ' · · , ,; · · • 
· 4. Itmaywellbe'asked how with these possibilities for deadlocks it had 

· been possible to work the system with some measure of success. The anwser is 
that the succesS in this province has been mainly due to the spirit of compromise 
and give and take d.iJu>layed by the landlords who have fo-rmed the majority 

. party in the first and the second Legislative CQuncil. It is no exaggeration to 
statethatitisduetothem that the constitution has been worked so fa-r without 
serious breakdown; but this condition of things cannot be assumed to last 
for any length of time and we are driven to the conclusion that if deadlocks are 
to beavoidedinfufurethe dual system of government must be replaced by a 
unitary system undet' some of the safeguards which we mention below. 

• .../5. It is IikeJy that the demand for provincial autonomy will be accom
panied by a demand to extend the franchise and to increase the numlter of el~ct
ed members of the provincial CQuncil. · We are not opposed to such an extensiOn, 

·but we are firmly convinced that the success of the new constitution will depend 
on the extent to which a proper balance of the various interests involved is main
tained. We think that there should be either a Second Chamber or if this is 
n.ot ~ossible the propo:rtion of landlords representin~ purely landlord_ consti
tuencies should be increased from 6 to 15 per cent. " e feel th11 t unless mcreas
ed rep:resentatio.d'is given· a single Chamber in which the landlo:t;d.> are likely 
to be less and less adequately represented as time goes on may enact measures 
which may not be in the true interests of the province. We may chaw atten
tion to the remarks made in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report about the land~ 
lords .. It· says:-'' The natural and acknowledged leaders of the country are 
tlie landed aristocrats •. They generally. represent ancient and well-known 
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families and their estates are often the result of conquests or grants ~om some 
medieval monarch~ By position, influence and education, $ey are fitted to, 
take a leading part in public affairs. Some of tl1em are beginning to do so and, 
our aim must be to call many more of them into the political lists. They are 
conservative like the ryot, but like them they also will learn the need to move 
with changing times." _It i~ .!~~!! 9lass that is paying an annual revenu~~e!en. 
crores to the provincial Exchequer, i.e., ~ore than half the revenue of the wliOle 
provmce. It is this class who stood bythe side of the English nation whenlhe. 

Rery foundation of the British Empire was shaken by the German. onsia:ught. 
The acid tests whether a nation or a community has or has not the capac1ty of. 
governing themselves are- · 

(1) how far they are ready to tax themselves, and . , - • 
• (2) how far they are prepared to give their support strongly without· 

flinching and shaking to law an<l order when the country is in 
danger and wh'en there is a likelihood of people breaking tb.e.Iaw. 
of the realm. ,. · 

This Council, as we have said, composed mostly of .landlords, has proved full 
well that it is working as a responsible body. Just after the Reforms, G9.v..c 
ernment asked the vote of the Council for an increase of expenditure under head 
Police, and the Council agreed: The Oudh Ren~ Act was brought before the last 
Council and the zamindarl! readily gave more rights to their tenantry although 
they were in such a majority that they could ha,~e thrown out the whole Bill • 
if they were so disposed. In 1923 they voted for three Bills of further taxation, 
riz., the CourtJl'ees Bill, the Stamp· Bill and the Mo.tor Vehicles Bill." This 
year they again vo~ed one Bill, the Stamp Bill. In short, the Upited Provinces 
Council has given ample proof of its political foresight. The landlords were 
in a majority in the last Council and they are so in this, with the result that 
few provincial Councils have so much useful work to their credit ~s this Council 
and still fewer Councils could display such sobriety of mind, moderation and 
political foresight when political agitation was at its highest pitch.- Hitherto 
landlords have been returned from general constituencieJJ, but it is doubtful 
how far this could continue in the future, and it is therefore essential to provide 
for their increased representation from special constituencies. 
J 6. We have also given close attention to the position of minorities, espe· 

cially the 1\Ioslem minority. In 1916 the Congress and the Moslem League 
made a pact both in regard to the method of Tepresentation, the proportion of 
membP.rs a,pd in regard to legislation affecting the interests of a particular mino-.,. 
rity. The Government of India Act, 1919, while giving effect to the agree
ment between the Congress and the :Mo:;lem League in regard to representation 
omitted to embody the safeguard in regard to legislation. We consider that 
that portion of the ·pect which lays down that if three-fourth~of any co~unity 
would not agree to any proposal concerning that community it should be drop
ped, ~>hould also find a place in the Government of India Act. We feel sure that 
it will help in tb.e ad\·ancement of self-governing institutio~ in these provinces 
if the chances of friction between Hindus and 1\I!J.salmans are reduced to a 

. minimum. "' 
7. If for any reasons it is considered in: possible to amend the Act were

recommend that we should eliminate this evil of dyarchy by transferring as 
many more su'bjects as po!!sible to popwar control, particularly the more im
portant departments in w?ich the legislature comes into contact with the 
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Executil"e: · But we are strongly of opinion that such changes will not bring 
about the desired efl'ed. · There should also be a convention established that 
all matters which are to be brought forward before the Legislative Council 
~oul_d first be discussed at a meeting of Government as a whole. It is only 
m !his way that in our opinion harmony can be maintained between the Legis
lath·e Council an~ the Executive Government. , 

' V8. The lifetime ~f the Council so far has been tfu:ee years. Accordirg to 
our exnerience it is a very small period. We must, in any case, whether pro
vincial autonomy is given or not, raise th{' life of the Council from three to fi•e ~ 
years. The three-year· period is very small. One year is generally spent 
in understanding the complicated machinery of the Government. In the second 
'year the Minister or the non-official members of the Council trv to formulate a 
policy. ·But they could never gi>e effect to their policy because· from the nuddle 
of the· third year they are all busy with the coming elections. Besides this, 

. any change in the Government is most unwelcome on the en of the election, 
and no )Iinister would like to take a risky measure when he is about to go to 
the country for re:eiection. Therefore we would suggest that at least fin 
ye~.rs should be the life of one Council. 

.. 
9. In regard to the 8ervfces, we are of opinion that the all-India services 

not operating in the transferred fields should be under the Government of 
India and not under the Secretary of State. · 

AIDrAD SAID. 

'The 20tl& . June, 1924. RA.JESHW AR B.!.U. 
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APPENDIX UI.: . ;~. ' ~ 

E~racts from reviews on municipal administration' referred to in paragraph 10. 
_ [For 1922-23;] -~· · . 

10. Collections.-For the most-part boards seems to ha~e acqllitted them
selves fairly satisfactorily of the important duty of collecting their dues. 
Hapur, which succeeded in' realising all dues in 'full, may be singled. 01.1t for 
special fOmmendation; and in Dehra Dun, Muzaffarnagar, Hardwar, Sikandra-. 
bad, Mussoorie, Saharanpur, and Bulandshahr over 90 per cent. of the dues· 
were collected. But the year's record was marred by lamentable failure in 
other towns. Thus .in Cawnpore arrears aggregating Rs. 1,47,000 under 
various heads were outstanding at the close of ~he year ; and in Benares large · 
arrears on account of house and water tax were allowed to accumulate. but ' 
" the actual amount due," says the Commissioner, " is sti).l wiknoWI!. as the L 

registers have not been totalled. for many years/' 
* * *' * * * * ' • ... * . ~· 
The Municipalities Act confers ample powers for dealing with· defaulters. 

Whether good use is made of these powers depends ultimately upon the_ extent 
to which boards and the individual members thereof watch the progress· of · 
collections and insist upon energetic action if .arrears accumulate. • · The Com-. 
missioner of Allahabad rightly remarks that · inefficiency in collection is a 
serious weakness and the ability or inability of a -board to overcome this defect 
forms a prominent test of its fitness to manage its affairs. · · 

11. Expenditure.-The total municipal expenditure amounted tO 154 · 64 
lakhs as against 14 7 · 37 in the previous year. It is not possible to state e:Kactly 
how far this increase is attributable to increased recurring expenditure, for 
in the form in which accounts are now presented nei~her recurring expenditure 
nor recurring income are separated· from charges and receipts which will not 
recur. This is certainly to be regretted; for the financial difficulties under' 
which most boards labour are due not to extravagant capital outlay, but to 
the tendency of recurring charges to outstrip recurring receipts-a grave matter' 
to which further reference is made in paragraph 16 of this resolution., " 

* • * * * • * * * • 
12. JVa~r-8upply.-The project for reorgdnising the Lucknow water~' 

supply made steady progress and that purtion of the scheme which the board 
feels able to finance will soon be completed. Unfortunately, owing to. an 
enormous advance of construction costs, important parts of the sc'heme have 
been postponed indefinitely, including the e~tension of the area of supply and 
re-arrangement of the distribution system so as to permit of the control of the 
supply upon modern lines. The net result is simply to increase the capacity 
of the pumping plant. There will be more water for consumption, but the 
.difficult task of preventing waste is made no easier nor is there any prospect, 
of securing much additional revenue. Unless the board makes energetic and 
persistent efforts to prevent waste, the water-supply will assuredly prove an 
even more serious drain on the board's funds than has been the case hitherto, 
~atisfactory progress was made also in Fyzabad pnd the town will soon be 
tn pol's,ssion of an organised water-supply-a long-felt need. In Naini Tal 
the inefficient and expensive steam plant was replaced by electrically-driven 
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pumps. There the record of progress ends and the very grave deficienci~ 
upon which past resolutions have repeatedly dwelt remained u.inemedi~ 
The Ot.wnpore plant, besides being very old and admittedly liable to a calam
itous breakdown at any moment, is unequal even to the present demand ; 
persona legally_ entitled to house connections have been unable to obtain them ; 
the operations of the Improvement Trust have been gravely ·hampered; the 
development of the _city baa been arrested. The stagnation caused by trade 
depression has masked the gravity of these conditifJDS ; but should_ a revival 
of trade occur within the next·two or three years the premier indu.strtlll city 
of northern India will be unable to take full advantage of ita opportunities. 
A satisfactory reorganisation scheme exists and the difficulties are entirely 
financial, but the Government still await evidence that the board is determin
ed to face and to solve them. In Allahabad the position is almost as grave ; 
the pumping plant is worn out; and the installation of entirely new machinery 
is pressing ; here again the financial obstacle is \he main one ; but it must also 
be added that the proper maintenance of the existing plant and of the filters 
has been seriously neglected. Benares though possessing some modem pumps 
delivering water from tube-wells depends for the bulk of ita supply upon 
water-pumped from the Ganges by en,oines which are thirty years old. The 

-city is moreover notorious for a p~digious waste of water which the board 
had never made any vigorous effort to check. - In consequence, the engines 

. are continuously overstrained and there is no reserve of power from which 
to meet emergencies or by aid of which to arrange for periodical over-hauls 
of machinery. These old engines could not be expected to function efficiently 
under any conditions, but thus overdriven their consumption of fuel is enor
mous and causes a very heavy drain on the municipal fund. The board can
not any longer safely.postpone the instalment of new engines, but will noi 
fully discharge ita duty to the tax-payer unless by some radical change in the 
distribution "of water. it· brings the consumption of water under reasonable 
controL The fitting of meters to. all connections suggests itself as an obviou 

· remedy, unfortunately a metered system to be effective demands a degree of 
Unremitting attention foi -which no board has yet shown capacity in any 
branch· of its administration. The Agra board is fortunate in possessing 

_ mQdern plant and a moqern distribution system ; and the water-supply could 
- be made entirely satisfactory; but the board has persistently refused to make 
"an eci>nomic use of the plant; lower-lying areas receive an unlimited supply • 

., much of which merely runs to waste, while areas on high ground often have to 
go without. ·An intelligent use of the high and low-pre...'\Sure zones combined 
with measur~s to prevent the waste which goes on in the lower-lying areas 
would enable the board to give an adequate supply to the higher areas witpout 
any addition to the co~- of pumping; indeed, it should he possible to obtain 
an appreciable reduction in the total volume' from the pumps. Still A.gra 
probably has a less unsatisfactory water-supply than the other large towna_ 

. of the province. - _ . 
. .. J .. 

, Year after year in this resolution stress has been laid upon the defici.en
cies.of municipal wate.r:.supplies ; but up to the end of the year under renew 
there was no visible sim of any real desire to remove them, and the manage
ment of water-suppli~ refl~ted very little credit upon the municipal ~ 
trations of this province. No greater service could be rendered to thell' 
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fellow-citizens by the recently elected boards than· to secure efficient ~nd eC()
nomical working of municipal water-supplies and to place them upon a: sound 
business footing. · · 

• • • * • • • • ' . 
U . .Roods.-During the last five years the ex:Penditure on roads_ has grown 

by about 15 per cent., from 9 · 21 to 10 · 62 lakhs, but this increase is not n~ly 
proportionate to the increase in working costs, and much less work is done in-
the matter of repairs than was done a few years ago. Deterioration was inevi- . 
table and in most towns the roads are in very poor condition.- Lucknow spent 
Rs. 4 7,000 more than in the previous year on maintenance and renewal,· and 
among the smaller towns Lalitpur, Banda, and Orai devoted handsome sums 
to their roads. On the other hand Cawnpore and Agra cut down their expen
diture on roads by Rs. 57,000 and Rs. 35,000 respectively. In the•former 
city the bad state of the roags is notorious. It is to be feared that many . 

. hoards do not get a fair return even from the inadequate sums which they 
are prepared to spend. In criticising the municipal roads of his division the 
Commissioner of Fyzabad attributes. their condition not ~erely to lack o( 
funds and to higher prices but also to bad work done by greedy contraCtors. 
and condoned by slack overseers. The remark m,ay be true· ot oth_e~ 

· dinsions. · · ·- · · 
. ' 

Money obviously cannot now go as far as it used to go, but it is at any rate:. 
within the power of every hoard to prevent waste and dishonesty, to insist upon • 
good work and generally to see to it that the roads receive .the tull benefit of_ 
whatever sums are spent upon. them. _.· ~ r • , 

• * * * • •• .. . .. 
15. Audit.- * * • • · · • - . * ' .. In Benares a· 

deplorable state of affairs was revealed during the year ... A series ~f- embezzle
ments, the earliest of which OCC...JJITed many years ago, had been pel-m.itted to 
continue unchecked and wa~ only discovered more or less acci4entally upon the 
death of the chief culprit. The total of the sums thus misappropriated wag 
very large. The utter indifference which the hoard has displayed towards its' 
accounts is illustrated by its failure to deal with ·any of the audit reports received' 
by it during the preceding three years, and by its ignorance even of the amounts':. 
due to it on account of house and water tax, the."regist€rs of which had not been 
totalled for many years. . The_ board, and more esp~ially·the chalrm.ah, seem to 
hne entirely forgotten that careful supervision of the adiDinistration is their 
most important function and that vigilant control over accounts is vital to' 
efficiency in every department. · 

16. Financial condition.-The number of indebted municipalities in the 
pro,ince is 28 with a liability of Rs. 122·4-l lakhs outstanding against them at' 
the c~ose of the year. Loan instalments aggregating Rs. 1·34lakhs payable by· 
t~e Allahabad board were suspended during the year while the Benares muni
cipal board made default in payment of a major portion of the instalment;· 
due from it. · ' · · · ' · · 

_ ~e- finan~ial embarrass~ents of the Agra, Ca~por~ ~nd Benares. m~ni~ ·. 
ctpalittes caused such grave concern that it was decided to depute officers to. 
make special enquir:_es into their ~ces, . The .Agr~ board's poiOition was._ 
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found io be less serious than at first sight app~red and the board ~as able 
before the close of the year to reduce its deficit balance from R~. 1,04,061 to 
Jla. 60!558, ~~ ~th careful management should have no difficulty in reaching 
1inanc1al eqwlibnum. Ca~pore and Benares wue fot:nd to be in more 
.serious plight ; but here also the officers conducting the enquiries came to the 
-con~luston that it is by no means beyond the power of these boards to stabilise 
theu finances prO\ided that they keep the need for economy and businesslike 
methods protninently in view, insist on the full collection of their dues, and 
;adopt certain r~nable measures of retrenchment. These three boards were 
;gifigled out for special attention, but there are also many other boards, including 
Allahabad, whose poSition causes anxiety. The Commissioner of Agra draws 
.attention to the tendency of some boards of his division to budget for expendi
ture in &.."'tcess of their income. The .Agra division is certainly not exceptiorurl 
in this respect and the elementary principle that recurring expenditure 
should be covered by reclll"ring income appears to be falling into increasing 

· neglect. The subject is of very grave importance for, - though, as has been 
explained elsewhere, precise figures of recurring income and expenditure 
cannot be furnished, there is every reason to fear that the reclll"ring municipal 
expenditure of the province is not now covered by recurTing receipts. In each of 
the past three years the total expenditure has exc~ed the total income by many 
lakhs. Moreover, the disparity seems to be increasing for while the income 
ofthe year under review exceeded that of 1919-20 by 27·00 lakhs, the growth 
in expenditure.during the same period amounted to the huge sum of 4 7 ·52 lakhs. 

· Making every allowance for the influence of large capital undertakinoos, such 
as the Naini Tal hydro-electric scheme and the .reorganisation of the Lucknow 
water-works, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that a very appreciable pro
portion of recurring expenditure has in recent years been met from balances, 
the rapid depletion of which has been noticed elsewhere in this review. This 
expedient stands self-condemned and the temporary relief which it has a:llord
ed must obviously cease in the very near future. It is an imperative necessity 
·that in every future year all boards should not mbrely restrict their budgetted 
-.recurring expenditure to. the sums which can be covered by their recurring 
·receipts, but should also insist on the preservation of a due balance during the 
.course t>f the year. How such a balance is to be attained will depend upon 
the individual circumstances of each board but it is useless for anv board to 
:appeal to the Government for aid. The Government cannot and will not aSi>ist 
.any board to cover any portion of its recurring expenditure. The cho~ce lies 
between retrenchment and additional taxation ; and in many cases the adop
·tion of both of these unpalatable expedients seems likely to be unavoidabm. 

17. General.-The second chapter of municipal history under the Yunici· 
·palities Act II of 1916, closed in March, 1923. The boards which then left 
-office had been in ~barge of the destinies of their towns for four years. They 
have left behind them no record of distinguished achievement. There were no 
.comple! e failures, and the Government was not forced by the incompetence of 
any board to resort to its ultimate powers of suspension or dissolution. Here 
-is some cause for satisfaction ; but if extreme pessimists have been proved 
false prophets the standard set for their successors by the outgoing boards 
might well have been higher. Few boards displayed any grasp of the elementa 
.of I!Ound financ.e, and most have left to their successors financial problem:~ 
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which will tax their abilities to the utmost. Municipal 8ervices were us"ilally 
rendered in tolerable fashion, but failed everywhere to reach a standard of 
really businesslike efficiency. Public spirit was not absent, but the prompt
ings of private interest were not always disregarded. It wo~d seem that ~he 
true function of a municipal board is not yet widely appremated and effective 

-supervision of the administration was rare. There was visible ~ tendency 
to multiply committees and to hamper the staff by uncalled for mterf~rence 
in matt~ of detail ; yet a low standard of performance was accepted Without 
protests. The weakest link in the chain was sometimes the chairman, who 
though usually sincerely desirous of the welfare of his town did notalways 
possess the varied armoury of talent and qualities needed for that difficult 
and onerous posit:on, nor realise that upon him lay the chief responsibility 
for translating into effective action the policy and the decisions ofhis board. 

*. * * -. * * *·· * ' ~ 
[For 1921-22.] 

9. lf aiff'-supply.-As in the past, expenditure and income in connection 
with the supply of water are far from balancing, and with the solitary exception 
of Mirzapur, water-works have been run at a loss. There has been some im
provement but the water-works of the province are still far from being self: 
supporting, waste still continues undetected, and as was pointed out in para
graph 17 of last year's review, there is nowhere sufficient adherence to the 
principle that equal payment should secure equal h.euefits, nor to the converse 
that equal benefits should involve equal payment&. There is good reason to 
believe that in most towns those who are charged by measurement paymuch 
more than cost price for their water, while those who have unmetered connec
tions usually pay a great deal less . 

• • • • • • • • • 
12. Roads.-The condition of. roads continues to deteriorate and gener

ally speaking the position is most unsatisfactory. Straitened finances 
provide the explanation and boards show a "'tendency to economise over the 
upkeep of communications. Cnfortunately· economies in the repair_tmd the 
removal of the surface metalled roads are sure to prove expensive in the end. 
And boards will be well advised to face the position squarely and to take· steps 
to preserve their roads from ruin, while it is still within their power to do 
80. ' . 

• • * • • • • • • 
16. Financial po$itioo.-'With few exceptions, the financial position of 

the boards can only be described as precarious, and as remarked by the Com
missioner of Meerut '' the outstanding feature which runs through nearly 
all the annual reports is the steady depletion of balances and the ever
incr€asing ~is parity between income and expenditure. '!. The position is parti
cularly senous in the municipalities of .Agra, Benares and Cawnpore which 
of late have been drifting straight towards bankrup~y. Like every other 
employer of labour, boards everywhere were hit by higher prices; and the 
cost of the services rendered by them rose uncontrollably. Unfortunately 
few boards recognised the danger of their position, and some even' comm.itted 
themselves light-heartedly to new expenditure not covered by any income 
cron which they could reckon with certainty. The optimistic view is to 

' ' 
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rega~. this perio~ of financial stress as a necessary stage in the education of 
muruc1pal boards. But they must at least he ready tQ learn wi'>dom. 

- Economy and even retrenchment are imperative-economy whicb is the 
• prun.illg of all expense which is useless or does no~ justify the outla~·. and 
·retrenchment which is the sacrifice of activities or amenities which tho~uh in 
themselves d_esirahle enough, are not absolutely essential. Seither me~sure 
is congenial; both are hound to meet_with ol,struction from vested interest-s; 
and both have been neglected. Instead, many boards hare either drifted 
.helpl~ssly or following the line of least resistance ha>e attempted to increa~e 
taxatiOn, a remedy which, though it may he inevitable, should not in a period 
of general .depression be employed till the possibilities of economy and 
.retrenchment have been fully· explored. 

* ·* * *- * * * •• * * ·* * * • 
' 17. Gencral.-Tiie most prominent feature of the year, an increasin"' 
difficulty in the balancing of municipal budgets, has already receiYed sufficient 

·.attention and it only remains to acknowledge that in part at any rate it 
provides the exi>lanation of many municipal shortcomings. But the year 

_.also revealed ce~ain disquieting symptoms which· had ·no connection with 
h~nking accounts. There appeared in more than one town a tendency to the 
formation of Hindu and M~slim cliques. The growth of definite municipal 
parties would be welcome; in fact some already appear to he developing .. 
.and. it may be. hoped, will perform the useful function of arousing and 
. focussing. public attention upon l!lunicipal administration. Organised muni-
cipalya'f!ies cefl;ainly have before them a wide field of nseful effort in stimu
lating that lively, interest and pride in- the development and efficiency of 
municipal institutions which is essential to healthy local self-"guvemment. 
But it is essential that the lines of cleavage between parties should he based 
on matters directly affecting the prosperity of the town. .!n.tagonism 
Testing on religious differenCES can be . nothing but an obstacle to a good 
.administration, obscuring t~- true . issues and creating an atmosphere of 
unreason and diStrust most prejudicial to business. · 

~ In ~nnection with s~nitation it haa ~n found necessary to call attention 
to lack of effective supervision. This defect is also apparent in other bran<:ltes 
(){ municipal administration. The duty of supervising the ~ork of the 
board's servants devolves particularly on the chairman. The ideal (·hair
man should be conversant with every detail-of municipal administration, 
and, while scrupulous to avoid impairing the authority of his officers by ill
judged interference, should observe and control the activities of every servant 
of the hoard. But this supposes a happy combination of energy, patriotism 
and independentlneans which a hoard can very rarely hope to find in its 
chairman. Yet, if the ideal he rarely attainable, the Governor acting with 
his Ministers holds emphatically that no member of a. hoard should aspire 
to the office of chairman who is not prepared to devote a very substantial 
portion of his time and energy to the service of his town, and he fears that the 
chairman who considers that his duties begin and end with presiding at 
meetings of the hoard and attending to su<:h correspondenc~ ~_is placed 
belo:t_e him is by no means as rare as he should he. The responsibilities of the 
()ther members of a hoard differ in degree hut are otherwise similar. They 
are individually as well as collectively respoDBihle for the purity and efficiency 
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'Of the board's administration:, nor can any member, v.·hen wingS are going 
wrong, take refuge in the plea that it v.-as not his Jr&It~cular business. There 
is nothing novel in these observations :_on the contrary they are axiomatic 
and they are made simply because in more than one municipality recently 
the chairman and- the members collectively and individually~ failed signally 
to discharge or even to recognise their' responsibilities. The Municipalities Act 
-of 1916 greatly restricted the Goyernment's powers of interference and 
control and. where a board's v.-hole stewardship has been unworthy those 
powers are now limited to suspension or supers~ion. Those grave steps 
were in more than one case seriously suggested to the GovernmeJ!t, and were 
as seriolisly considered. They were rejected only because it appeared that 
the boards had in some measure come to recognise their shortcomings and 
were a}Uious to make ·amends. The Governor acting with his Minist~ 
would proceed to extremes with great reluctance. But he owes to tlte muni
cipal public a duty which ultimately must outweigh all other considera
tions ; and if in any case he considers that the continuance of a board's ad
mini.btration would be a greater evil than the drastic remedy of suspenSion or 
-supersession, ~e. will not hesitate to relieve the board of its stewardship • 

• • • • • • ,c • • - * * * * 
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PUNJAB. 
No. 2585-S.H.-Genl., dated the 13thAngusU924. , 

. ' 
From-H .. D. CRAIK, E~q. , C.S.I~, I.C.S., Chief Secretary to' Govern~ 

ment, Punjab, · · · 

To-The Secretary to Government of India, Home Department, Simla. 
I am des"ired to refer to your letrer No. F.l66-Pub.-1924 of the 8th of April 

1924, regarding the enquiry into the working ofthereformed constitution, and 
to enclose for' the information of the Government of India twenty copies of a 
memorandum which unl:odies the views of His Excellency the Governor in 
Council on this question. , - , 

2. I am also to enclose twenty copies of a note by the Hon'bJe Re"Venue 
Member of this Government (Sardar Babadur Sardar Sundar Singh Majithia, 
C.I.E.), and of two joint notes by the presen~ Minister for Education and the 
late ]Iinister for Agriculture. -

3. Lam to exprfss the regret of the Governor i.ri Council at the delay 
\\hicb has occurred in anawering your letter.. It is due almost entirely to the 
recrnt change in the office of Governor. .. · 

Memorandum on tbe working of the Reforms in the Punjab. 
The specific .object of the enquiry initiated by the Government of India 

is to obtain in the first place a clear appreciation of the present position under 
the Reformed Constitution, in the second, to determine the difficulties arising 
from or the -defects inherent in the ~orktng of the constitution. Remedies 
for such difficulties or defects are, in the first instance at all events, to he 
sought in such changes as can be efiectod without fundamental alterations in. 
the rolicy and purpose of the Government of India Act. The note on the 
working o£ the Reforms in the Punjab up to the early part ·of 1923, forwarded 
with Mr. Townsend's demi-officialletter, dated 22nd October, 1923, which will· 
now be treated as an officis.l document, he..s fJready furnished the Govr~ent 
of India with many of the details necessary {or the composition of the general 
picture which it is now desir&l tQ present. Events subsequent to the is8ue' 
of that lett er do not render it n.ecessa.ry to modify its general statementS ·of fact 
in any important respect; but at some·points they needed to be supplemented. 
The new Council contains an element unknown to the old, e. representation of 

1 the " Swaraj " party. The party itself ne\·er secured a wide following in the 
Punjab ; neither its orga nization nor its resources were equal to those attained 
in some other provinces, not per~aps had it in a pro...,;nce of peasant proprietors · 
with strong military traditions so easy a field for its enterprise as it found · 
elsflwhere. . The presence in the Province of one or two prominent Jeaders of the 
Congress party is perhaps more responsible for any success attained by the 
Swaraj section at the polls than the strengt h of its propaganda or the force of' 
its apreal to the people. These leaders undoubtedly exercised great influence 
on r the lawyer a.nd trading classes, and the combination represented rather 
a union of those who were opposed to the rural and agricultural interests 
than a genuine adherence to the tenets of the Congress , programme. The 
Swarajist par.ty in th ~fa.b U..in.fact..Jn.Ql:e pro-Jiill<lll j:ha.n na tim)llolist. This 
a.fiords an explanation of the fact that the S~·arajist su~cesses we~ mainly con
fined to the urban E:lectora.tes, where their -opponents. who belonged to the . 
" ~1odera.tP" party had no defined platform. It also explainS the fact that 
M574HD 193 
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ev.en. than that which their numl::ers might have warranted. The p11rty con
t~ms only one or two able men; it is prepared to joil! practically in any vot
an.tegorustic to Government, and to that extent has been able to add to its 
di.fficultits. But it is not in itself snfficiently ~umerous, and its inhereni anti
):athy to the pe2ominent ' bloc ' in the Council is such that it has not been 
able to pi odcce incidents cin:jlar to those which ckracterized the' recent session 
of .the Centra) Assembly and son:e of the Frovinciallegislatures. Ap~ut from 
th1s, the course of tbe new Council has not been strikingly different from that 
of its predeceswr. It has shown the same pronounced antipathy1o supporting, 
or even indeed considering any project of fresh taxation, e~cept on a limittd 
scale. That attitude was not perhaps entirely unreasonable, however embar
rassing it may have proved to those interested in stabilizing the finances of 
the province. The rural majority realized that they had but a limited scope for 
imposing taxation in a fie!d which they considered to he at once the most appr()
priate and n:ost equitable object for their activity, the incomes of their urban 

. opronents; the gap between reyenue and expenditure could only be closed by 
raising occupiers' rates, a measure which would fa~l entirely on their own com
munity. Even the Salt Tax seemed to them preferable, in that it would effect 
the urban as well as the rural consumer. Fresh schemes of canalization seemed 
to promise that the deficit would in a short time disappear without new taxation, 
and meanwhile they were not without hopes that the Imperial Government 
would implement its promise to reduce the Provincial contribution; a rural 
community has an inconvenient trust in the good faith of Government and 
expects that it .will give effect to its declarations. The local Government had 
no concession. which, if it came to a matter of bargaining, could be throwp 
into the scala on the other side. Following the precepts of the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee, a. bill had been framed for placing on a statutory basis 
the procedure for assessment of land revenue.· It was a question to which the 
agricultural repr_esentatives attached the highest importance. A Committee 
of the Council had discussed the proposal of Government; it fell much be] ow 
their ~ectations, but ·nevertheless might possibly have been accepted as a 
compromise. The Cent1·al Government, howe"er, was unwilling to endorse 
the proposals ofthe local Government, and 'the Bill has not so far been brought 
forward. The measure necessary to balance the provincial budge\-the raisi:rtg 
of the· oceupiers' rates has ·now been taken by executive action ; but the 
effect of this step, combined with the confession of the inability of the local 
Government to put forward a Land Rev~nue Bill, has been to put some strain 
on the allegiance of the rural party. It may be that on both points the 
reaction of feeling is against the Central rather than the local Government, 
and that its iinmediate effect is to foster a demand for greater independence 
of central control'; but the feeling of resentment remains, and is apt to aff~ct 

.;he vote of Cotmcil on questions which are not immediately connected with 
this particular issue. 

This development adds importance to· another point on which it is 
necessary to supplement the history. given in the letter 'Of October 1923. 
When Ministers were :fjrst appointed, it was impossible to forecast the lines 
on which party feeling would range itself in the new Council. ~ven to-day, 
the line of deinarcation

1 
tends on the majority of questions to base itself on 

the " Swaraj " party in the Council have exercised an influence less marked 
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communal interests; at the outset, the obvious and natural course was to seleo
.Ministers l>ho would primarily represent the interests of the different cam~ 
munities. Such a method of selection clearly did not afford a prmpise,-stiU 
less a ~arantee, of that co:ordinati~n of working ~etween Ministers w~o\ 

'was desiderated by the Jomt Parliamentary Comm~ttee. The co-operatiOIU 
of ~Iinisters would indeed ine'i~a.bly be in. inverse ratio to the activity of 

_ their championship of communal sentiment. That some measure of co
ordination \\""as attained, was therefore due rather to the exhibition of a spirit"of 
conciliation or concession on the part of one_ Minister or the oth~r (though 
party enthusiasts might use a different terminology) "than to any identity 
of policv in the treatment of the transferred su},>jects. With the emergenc~ of 
a rural·' bloc' in the Counm!, capable at times of subor<linating communal dis
tinctions in a common programme, it was possible to consider in the selection 
of Ministers a principle more strictly in accord with const~tutional require
ments. The successor to Lala Harkishan Lal, though a Hindu, came into the 
Council as a s!!Pporter_ ~!_!te_programme of the !1-gricul~u.ral party, and the 
two l\Iinisters presented therefere a.-comoiiiatioii which could be said, on most 
questions, to represent the feelings of the predominant party in th~ Council. 
To that extent, th~ history of the last six months maiks a step forward in the 
~volution of a more regular constitutional position. . 

It is possible to turn now from·a recital of facts to a closer analysis of 
the position created in the Province by the working of the Reforms Scheme .. 
One of the greatest difficulties which faced the authors of that scheme was the 
faet that they found India divided into areas at widely differing not only in 
social and temperamental characteristics, .but at markedly different stages 
of political development. The adoption of a common form of constitutional. 
advance· for units so diverse was perhaps an enterprise of Procrustes ; in 
any event, the reactions obtained by its impact on elements so dissimilar 
were bound to exhibit striking vartations. At the moment at which 
the Reforms were introduced, the Punjab stood out as an area . in which 
administrative considerations must have appeared to the great mass of the 
inhabitants to outweigh those connected with political developments. This· 
was not entirely the result of political apathy ; it arose from circumstances 
connected with the history and inherent in the social constitution of the Pro
vince. The memory of the reign of general anarchy which followed the break
down of the Sikh monarchy was still recent ; there were many areas in whioh 
the tradition of lal>lessness and violent crime was a persistent fact. The 
administration, not yet freed entirely from these problems, had for many years 
also been pre-ocoupied in question.S arising from the assessment of land reve- · 
nue, so vital to the contentment of a community of small peasant proprieton 
inhabiting an area marked by uncertain or unfavourable climatic conditions. 
During the two decades p:r;eceding the Reforms, a new problem and fresh ; 
interest had been added in the development of those great schemes of irrigation 
which have gone far to transforn:r the physical aspects of the Province. Their 
~ffect has not been limited to external changes, nor to the amelioration of the 
mate~al conditions of the people. Great as tlwse have been; far reachina as 
has been their effect in securing the Province from the recurren<ia of those 
periods of scarcity which were so insistent a feature of the histmy of the laat 
century, the psychological effect has been equally marked. There has been . 
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a general elevation of the standard of living, a quickening of consciousness 
among the -agricultural classes, an enquiry among the trading classes for new 
outlets for the investment of their realized resources. It is not necessary 
here to en1arge the picture or to emphasize its details; but the general result 
of these changes is of importance in its bearing on the situation to which the 
Reforms Scheme had to adapt itself. On the one hand, our rapid material 
developments concentrated attention on purely executive measures, and 
OJ:\ the capacity of the administration for initiating fresh schemes of improve
ment, to an extent which would not perhaps be understood or appreciated 

/ in provinces differently circumstanced. The concrete results to be achieved 
by the administration were ine~tably of far greater moment than its political 
complexion~ On the other hand, these developments were by no means with-
out reactions of a political character, and in two directions. The sentiments 
of apprehension and even hostility entertained by agriculturalists generally 
against the monied and urban interests, long inchoate and lacking in organized 
expression, had. received recognition and gained direction by the passing of 
the Land Alienation Act. In proportion as the material security of the agri
culturists increased, and their class consciousness was quickened, that Act 
became at once' a rallying-point and a fixed article of faith with them; indeed 
the economic effects of its cancellation are perhaps less canvassed by its sup
porters than the'fact that this step has long been an object of desire to the 
money-fending and lawyer classes.. If the basis of politics, or at least of poli
tical parties, is the organization of prejudices and interests, we had here, even 
before the days of the Reforl118 Scheme, the makings of a division which possess
ed both force and reality. There had been a second result in the political 
sphere. In an Eastern country, as ~erhaps in medireval Europe, the first results 
of a.. Widespread change in the conditions of life, and its resultant disturbance 
of a static mentality, is to intensify thought on religious or communal lines. 
In certain states of society, religion en~osses the outlook on life. It followed 
therefore on t.he natural order of events, that there should be among the Muham
madans of the Punjab, and later among the Sikhs, an awakening to their claims 
as communities; and a more forcible assertion of their position. A quarter of 
a century ago, thelocal Government had been obliged to take cognizance of the 
unimportant par,t oorne by Muslims in the public services of a province which 
was predominantly Muhammadan. To this extent, it had already anticipated 
the articulate opinion of that community; but as time passed, these feelings 
achieved full expression, and passed from the administrative to the political 
sphere. Such political organization as the Punjab possessed, and its chief 
organs in journalism, were mainly in the hands of the Hindu minority ; but 
even before the Reforms Scheme, the Muhammadan majoriil'y had begun to 
invade their sphere of influence. • The Punjab Muhammadans, like those of 
Bengal, found themselves committed by the Lucknow compact to accept some
what less than their numerical proportion of repre:;entation ; it was neverthe
less clear, even before they attained the power which the new Franchise gave 
them, that they were not content to accept Hindu leadership, and would insist 
on a fuller recognition of their claims in every sphere. -

Such then was the situation at the inception o~ the Reforms. An e~ecu
Hve absorbed by pressing administrative problems, vital to the development 
and progress of he Province; a population of which the mass was more 
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interested in the solution o£ these pr~hl~ms than 1n political develo~ment,_ hut 
with a growing tendency to open cleavage on com.--nunal or occupatw~allines. 
It is clear that some portion of "the Hindu political element welcomed the 
Reforms Scheme as likely to afford them an opportunity of confirming a position 
gained by superior education and capacity in the use of political methods, before ' 

__ the other communities could advance to a poSition in politics commensurate 
with their numbers and their stake in the life of the Province. It is doubtful 
if the Muhammadans at large or the agricultural community were yet entir dy 
aware of the opportunities which the ballot box would give them 1or develop
ing their own interests. Certainly the authors of the scheme cannot have 
foreseen the speed with which its working would drive the two main co~uni
ties into open dissension, and would develop a declared antagonism hetweep. 
the urban and the rural interests. It is unnecessary for the moment to consi
der the ultimate objective of the Reforms Scheme ; the immediate aun of the 
transitional constitution was to -arouse political consciousness by constituting 
an electorate, and to train that electorate and its representatives in respon
sibility by giving it some measure of control over the exec.utivejn all subjects, 
with a more or less complete control in certain defined departments of Gov- -
ernment. How far does the history of the last three-and-a-half years indicate 
that this object has been achieved ~ Or, to put the probrem in a manner less 
compromising to what at this_stage is frankly an experiment in political edu
cation ; how far does it indicate that the ideal ilf in process of achievement ~ 
It is perhaps common-place to remark-for it is an observation which applies 
to all provinces alike-that no decisive, and perhaps even no really just de
ductions codd he drawn from an experiment conducted in circllmstances 
so adverse to its success. It is not nece11sary for the present purpose to include 
among these circumstances the effects of the Punjab disturbances of 1919 : 
their influence was perhaps more noticeable on political India at large than 
on the specific developments of the Punjab. But the general disturbance of 
political atmosphere following on the non-co-operation movement affected the 
Punjab even though the main storm centre was ·l\1.thout; the inte.nsifying of 
communal feeling was not allayed by the cotirse of the Shuddhi and Sangatltan 
campaign in a neighbouring province ; and the financial stringency which fol
lowed the attempt to meet economic conditions consequent on the war, while it 
restricted the opportunities of 1\Iinisl!ers and reduced their influence with their 
followers, had an even more serious effect on the general attitude of the Council 
towards Government measures. In any estimate of the position; allowance_
must he made for the influence of these factors. But considerable as they may 
have been in their effect on the appearance of success or failure attending the 
initial working of the scheme, it is more important to estimate the existence of. 
those basic factors on which its ultimate success must depend. We have not as 
yet evidence of the existence of a thinking and selective electorate in the Punjab, 
Caf'able of exercising its vote on considerations of policy. Voters, already 
res!ricted. in their choice by the exjstence of the communal system, tend to ex
ercise thell' votes largely on personal lines. The figures do not argue any undue 
apath,- on the part of the electors: in the election of 1920 the percentage o~ 
electors voting was low (32 per cent.) owing to the prevalence of non-co-opera
tion doctrines, but in the recent general election 49 per cent. of the electors re
corded their votes. There i~:, however, little evidence of the maintenance of tha 
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~lose touch between representatives 1md electors which constitutes the ,-itality 
)fa representative system. '-!'_he Election addressjs practically unknowlJ,; the 
~onstituency judges of the personality rather than the programme of the can di
late. The representative seldom if ever addresses his electors or canvasses their 
~"'iew on any project of legislation before the Council. He knows that they will 
be behind him on communal or on sectional issues ; and this fact seems to satisfy 
the requirements of the situation. More important perhaps (because it is in 
Ghis sphere that we should expect to see indications of a more rapid develop
ment) is the question of the degree to which the Council itself has shown signs 
Df exercising responsible judgment. Reference has already been made to -its 
[nability to convince itself of the necessity of balancing the provincial budget ; 
[t will be admitted that the circumstances offer some excuse for refusing to 
regard this as an exhibition of unqualified irresponsibility. There are, how
ever, other cases which merit a less lenient judgment. The Punjab Gurd
wara Bill was introduced by the Education l\Iinister; it related to a subject 
for which he had little real responsibilit_v, but it was technically in his charge. 
[t came forward at a time when acute Hindu-:\Iuhammadan tension made the 
Minister's Hindu opponents anxious to secure Sikh support against :\Iu~lims, 
and they were prepared "·ith this object to support the Sikh objections to the 
Bill, right or v.-rong. The Bill was passed in the teeth of their opposition, 
and mainly for that reason became useless as a practical measure. ·The Hindu
Sikh alliance, which is still a feature of Punjab politics, is a persistent obstacle in 
the way of Gurd"ara legislation. Again, the career of the Couneil as a resron
sible legislature has more than once _been marred by the importation of the com
munal spirit into matters where such exhibition was out of place. Thus the pas
sing· of the Punjab Courts (Amendment) Act of 1922 was made the occasion for 
attack by Muslim Jiembers on the High Court, where Hindu interests are 
assumed to preponderate. \Thile these are the charges which can be lewlled 
against the Council, it must be conceded that when the whole of its ac-count 
is considered, the balance is not to its discredit. Incidents such as these ar"' not 
witho·Jt parallel in o~her representatiYe institutions, and the firs: Punjab 
Legi~lature could take crEdit for an attitude in dealing "ith certain contro
versial questions, such as the release of martial law prisoners, or the remova 
of the application of the Seditious Meetings Act, which ennces, at all events 
from the standpoint of the administration, some quality of determination and 
responsibility. 

In this general review, one important question remains. In the picture 
now delineated, po1iiical changes necessarily apr ear in the foreground. 
But at the background of tht> picture lies a more important feature, the effect of 
the Reforms Scheme on the administration as a whole. Conceptions of efficiency 
vary with the changes of time ; we now admit elements in the analysis which 
would hardly have occurred to us in the Augustan period of executive control. 
It is nevertheless a crucial question whether the course of the Reforms Scheme 
has been such as seriously to jeopatdize the preservation of ~rder, or to impair 
the atmosphere of authority, whether the division of functions has constituted 
an impediment to the orderly progress of administration, or whether the 
subjects committed to :Ministers have suffered at their hands. If there were 
serious reason to hold that such consequences bad followed, as the direct result 
of the Refmms Elchezr.e, then the " enquiry into difficulties and defect_s " 
"o•JJd have to take a wider range than thelamendment of the Devolution 
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Ru1es or the extension of powers lying within the act. The field of enquiry 
is a wide one, and circumstances have combined to render it difficult to refer 
effects to causes with either confidence or precision. Duririg two years of the 
reform period there was a grave- increase of general crime; but this is to be 
attributed rather to economic and other causes following the war, and to the 
destructive effect of non-co-operation doctrines, than to the operation of the 
Reforms Scheme. It is again a fact that in many districts of the province 
previous administrative standards are maintained with very great difficulty; 
but this is due only indirectly to the Reforms Scheme. The province has 
lost a large number of efficient officers by retirement on proportionate pension, 
and it will take some years before the junior officers now in charge can, effec
tively take their place. This is in especial measure true of the Police, Ser
vice. Some loss of efficiency is due also to the increasing financial difficulties 
of officers, and to the decline of enthusiasm on the part of district officers, who 
now find much interesting and constructive work (such as the operations of 
local bodies) removed from their sphere of duties. In both cases the Reforms 
Scheme must take' its share of responsibility, though it is more direct in the 
latter than the former. It would not again be correct to attribute driectly to 
the operation of the Reforms Scheme difficulties arising from the agitation of 
the extreme section of the Sikhs. This is not the place to enter on a detailed 
history of that agitation, but it cannot be entirely neglected as -a factor in the 
present situation. The movement for reform of the Gurdwaras dates from somb 
years back ; but it was then in the hands of a small and unconsidered body of 
religious enthusiasts. It was adopted, though not in a fanatical or indeed very 
whole-hearted spirit by the Chief Khalsa Diwan, a body of moderate tendencies 
which was then the only organization of any prominence in the community. 
When the Reforms'Scheme was in process of introduction, this body tOok 
a leading part in protesting against what they considered to be the inade
quate representation given to the Sikhs. , Their protest assisted in rorising the· .. 
attention of large numbers of Sikhs to the political position of the community. 
There had always been a large number of Sikhs who resented the ·posi
tion of the Chief Khalsa Diwan, whether in religion or politics ; their opposi
tion was perhaps due to temperament rather than to principle, for there 
will always be found among the Sikhs.large numbers who are suspicious of~ 
t~~tter circumstanced men of their class, and are incapable of appreciat-1 
ing either the claims of other communities or the need f;r moderation • 
and compromise. The Congress leaders, always t>n the look outi'or a physical 
force brigade to head their s~ewhat nerveless following, and aware that 
there were in the country large numbers of the returned emigrant class who 
were frankly vowed, to- the destruction of British rq]e, found in the Sikhs, 
good material ·for the general agitation they were endeavouring to spread, 
and·the political movement rapidly passed from moderate hands into those 
of the extreme section. The steps were ill-defined ; but it is clear that the 
movement for the purification ef -shrine!~ was only one element in a larger , 
agitation. It was the most effective weapon that the new leaders could find,, 
for it concealed from the outer world the real objective of their activity ; 
and while it secured to them the unquestioning allegiance of the Sikl). peasantry 
~heir growing success in securing the endowments of the shrines placed them. 
m funds for their campaign. Other communities h11ve appreciated, some
what late in the day, the t\'ue meaning of the movement. They realize ,. 
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that the extreme section of the Sikhs had seen that the Reform11 Scheme would 
ultimately place executive and administrative authoritv in the bands of the 
majority community ; it had recognized the political an'd numerical inferiority 
of the Sikhs, and hoped to secure by direct pressure on Government a position 
which they could not obtain at the ballot. It is pos8ible that it had looked 
further ahead, and persuaded that there would be a complete breakdown of 
authority with the reduction of British influence in the administration, desired 
to consolidate its forces in time to take full adYantage of that situation. If 
this analysis is correct, the introduction of the Reforms Scheme has had an 
indirect rather than an immediate effect on the situation. In one respect
the opposition to the Gurdwara Bill for reasons unconnected with that Bill
its operation has definitely added to the difficulty of dealing with the problem. 

It may savour of indelicacy-perhaps of ingratitude-even to raise the 
question whether interests committed to Ministers have suffered at their hands. 
In any case, it is not a question which lends itself to a ready answer, for eYen 
if it were felt tha.t deterioration had taken place, the experience gained has 
scarcely been sufficient to afford confirmation of that feeling. The executives 
of these services for the most part remain the same as in pre-Reform days. 
In some of the transferred departments there has been a definite yuickening 
of the administration and a concentration of public attention which should in 
tlie long run make for greater vitality. If the ambition~ of ministers have 
been curtailed by the financial difficulties of the Province, the departments 
have nevertheless, on the whole, probably been treated with somewhat 
greater liberality than they would have experienced under a pre-Reform 
Government ; for the expenditure on them has increased by 17 per cent. while 
the total expenditure has _!'emained stationary. To that extent, their condi
tion has undoubtedly improved in comparison with the administration of the 
reserved departments. If criticism has to be made, it is in a direction which 
has already found expression in the press, notably in that section which repre
sents Hindu opinion. The Ministry of Education is charged with subor-

/ dinating the interests of its departments to the support of the communal 
interests of Muhammadans. The electoral rules of local bodies, the system 
of grants to educational institutions, and even the rules regulating admission 
to Government Colleges are alleged to have been modified with this end in 
view. The general charge is not one which the Ministry of Education has 
attempted to rebut, though it h!ls denied, and with some justification, the extent 
of the allegations. That the l\Iinister should att~mpt to secure definite oppor
tunities to the community which constitutes his~hief support in the Council, is 
not in itself unreasonable; it may indeed be admitted as one of the inevitable 
results of the Reforms Scheme. His action, again, could be justified on the 
merits, for the community was backward in education, and had _not .so far gai:r;ed 
in the administration a representation at all commensurate with Its numbers. 
It has always been claimed as one of the merits of the Reforms Scheme that 
it would offer to such communities a~ improved outlook and an incentive to· 
gain a political and administrative position equal to their inter~sts. 1\Ian:v: ~f 
the measures introduced by the l\Iinister would not have met With a.cute cnti
cism, had they issued from an Executive Government not susceptible of the 
charge of communal feeling. In others he has gone somewha~ further, or 
perhaps it would be more correct to say, somewhat more rapidly than an 
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Executive -Government would have been likelv to contemplate ; that, how
-ever is not in the circumstances unnatutal, -nor.can it be definitely said that_ 
it h~s at this stage produced inefficiency in the departments administer~d._ 
In one large local body the revision of the rules has led to an abstention 
of the opposite party, and to that extent has resulted in an interrup:f:ion on 
the machinery of representation. At the moment, it can only be said that 
the further progress of this tendency must be .watChed with some C!J.re in the 
interests of the Reforms Scheme itself. As has been said already, probably 
few who were concerned in its introduction, or who were anxious ior an effective 
advance in the grant of representative institutions, realised the extent to which 
the working of these institutions would intensify communal feeling. Under a 
system of executive control that feeling, of c_9urse, existed. It had, however~ 
little opportunity -Of manifesting itself, save in occasional outbursts of religiouS
antagonism, but with the advent of representative institutio~ a new scope and 
direction has been given to communal activity. All communities feel that it is 
incumbent on them to strengthen and consolidate their own position in anti
cipation of the possible withdrawal ofBritishauthority. Voting strength gives 
legislative power and 1egislative power in the long run must confer administra
tive and executive authority. Yet it is equally true that in the long run nothing 
is so likely to produce failure in the working of representative institutions 
as the inopportune and inconsiderate use by one community of its voting 
power over others. For the moment, there is every justification for the at
tempt of a majority community, backward fn education and political status, 
to raise itself to the level of its rivals. Real harm will'only be done if that 
community passes from the constructive task of securing its position to the 
destructive process of denying equal opportunities to ·other members, ·or de
liberately excluding them from the administration. Minority communities· 
are beginning to realise the possibility that such attempts may be made .. 

This general p.cture has become somewhat extended in length, but it 
renders more easy the task of considering in detail points of difficulty arising 
from the working of the Government of India Act. It is advisable, in the first 
place, to consider questions connected with the relations of the local to the 
Central Govetnment. The present constitutional position clearly necessitates 
the retention of th~ powers of ' Superintendence, direction and control ' on the 
part of the Governor General in Council for which provision is made in sections 
33 and 45 of the Act. Whatever the feelings entertained in political circles. 
in favour of the development of" provincial autonomy "-the implications of 
which have been so little explored or understood-few acquainted with 
the administrative needs of the country will contest the need for central 
control in all essential matters. Such difficulties as arise are due rather to the 
application of that control than to the statutory recognition of the principle, 
There has been a great relaxation in detail during recent years, striking enough 
at all events to those who remember the picture presented by the Report of the 
Decentralization Commission: it is indeed apparent that in some matters of 
great importance, the Central Government has now to content itself with a 
position of exhortation ~nd advice rather than superintendence and control. 
There have been circumstances in which more than one local Government 
mu~t have felt that a stronger hand should have been extendt>d, in some matters · 
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<>f great importance, such for instance as the general release of prisoners. There 
has been on more than one occasion a ~neral demand for a clearer indication of 
central policy in matters of vital common interest, particularly in the domain 
of law and order. Coming nearer to detail, reference has already been made 
to one case in which the action of the Government of India has had a. 
serious effect on provincial policy, namely, th~t taken in regard to the Land 
Revenue Bill. It is recognize<\ that where one province proposes :egislative 
action which would seriously injure the interests of others, the Central Gov
ernment must interfere; but the situation equally demands that a local Govern
ment, affected by such orders, should be placed in full possession of the 
difficulties of the other Governments affected; there should be no suspicion 
that the Central Government is acting in support of its own predilections on a 
matter which is now really almost entirely of provincial concern. The obser
vation is not without justificatioJ:!., because in a minor matter connected with 
Land Revenue administration-the maintenance of rules regarding the disposal 
of Crown lands-restrictions have been maintained which are out of date in exist
ing conditions. Control in this case was justified when receipts were divided, 
at present the rules are simply a survival and cannot be-defended on grounds 
either of practical importance or financial policy. In another instance, namely, 
the control exercised over the raising of a provincial loan, there has perhaps been 
less ground for• questioning its application. At the moment, a. province is 
_in the last resort dependent on Central Finance for financing its capital under
takings. That provinces could raise sufficient loan money for their purposes is 
clear, if they were prepared to pay the price ; for it is now obvious that they 
tap practica.lly the same market as the· Central loans. But the competition 
of interest rates would he serious, and destructive of mutual interests. There 
is, however, one condition to which interference with loan projects must be sub
jected, namely, that if the orders issued result in making a provincial loan im
practicable, the Central Government must be willing to supply the deficiency. 
The existing local Government Borrowing Rules may require modification when 
and if Governments gain greater independence in their current finance by the 
adoption of a system under which they would have separate accounts with_ a cen
tral bank, a step which would justify a freer hand in the regulation of their ways 

-and means. The practical inhibition on raising loans " outside India " under 
section 3 (1) of the Borrowing Rules is a question on which it is not necessary 
to enter at present ; it is connected with somewhat wide issues involved in 
the positio..n of the Secretary of State as a borrowe~ in London. 

There is another matter of general importance in which considerable 
difficulty has been experienced, the administration of the Income Tax Depart
ment. With the principle of a specialized department for assessment of the 
tax-especially in view of the more intricate form which the law now takes
there can ~e no disagreement. But the metJtod of assessment, and the attention 
given to objections and appeals, have an important bearing on the political 

• attitude of the monied classes. There was no feature more noticeable in the 
disturbances of 1919 than the sudden emergence of these classes as t political 
factor, deeply mterested in the Satyagraha agitation; and it was recognized at 
the time that their change of attitude was due in part, at all events, to the 
recent enhancement of income-tax rates. Under the present system, the local 
Government is liable to receive, and doeJ indeed_ actually receive, complaints 
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tegarding the pers~nnel and attitude of the Income-Tax Department. It w 
obliged to confess its inability either to superintend or interfere with theiY 
operations. This was a danger which was forecasted by some local Govern
ments when the system was introduced, and experience in the Punjab shows. 
that their attitude was not unreasonable. It is difficult to suggest a remedy ; & 

specialized department is necessary and should be under specialized centr31 
control. It is possible that a solution might be found in providing an appeal 
to the Courts on questions of fact as well as1aw. The people of this country
are not yet prepared to accept the position that a department interested in the
assessment and collection of revenue can properly provide the final tribunal for 
deciding on the correctness of questioned assessments. · 

It is, however, in the Transferred Departments that some of the chief 
difficulties have been found ; their importance is due rather to the feeling of 
friction they occasion than to their extent ~r bearing on the general adminis
tration. It was, uf course, foreseen from the first that though the Government
of India, and indeed Parliament might disinterest themselves in the control 
of the Transferred Departmt:nts, Ministers would, nevertheless, in the first · 
instance, be working with departm~ntal officers whom they would not appoint, 
and over whom they would not have final control. That position has. been 
formally recognized in Rule 49-{3) of the Devolution Rules. If the proposals. 
of the Lee Commission are ~arried out in so far as concern the provincializatioll 
of services, the position will be substantially modified ; but in the meanwhile, 
there are some incidents of the present system which have given rise to an 
undue sense of interference by the Government of India. This has been
particularly the case in regard to merucal appoii:ttments·. Given the necessity 
of a system under which lndia~Iedical Service officers are maintained on 
a general cadre from which selections are made for civil appointments, it is not. 
clear to Ministers why they should not have some power of making selectioruJ
for their own province from among the list of those nominated for civil employ~ 
Nor is it clear why they should be restricted by the Goverm;nent of India in 
the choice of an lnFpector-Genual of Civil Hospitals. There has again been
a feelipg that the general rules in regard to leave and the like framed by the
Gonrnment of India for Provincial and Subordinate Ser~ces, impose an 
undue burden on the finances of the Transferred Departments ; and it is cer
tainly the case that the restrictions on the purchase of imported stores laid 
down by Rule 1 {5} of the rules" in Schedule III (see Devolution Rule 27) 
constitute an interferen{'e with Transferred Departments which it is difficult 
to justify on the grounds either of principle or convenience. It is so often the 
case that rul~s haYing a sound constitutional basis and entirely reasonable iD 
their general conception, arouse. acute opposition on account of the lack of 
judgment in their arplication ; in the result an attack is made on the principle
itself. It is clearly advisable that the Government of India, especial1y in 
those departments which deal with transferred subjects, should make every 
effort, short of a vital sacrifice of principle, to avoid action which can be used' • 
to support a charge of interference. · -

' . 

• There is a further point of difficulty, connected rather with the legisla-
tive than with the administrative aspects of relationship to the Central Go v
ernment. Section 80-A (3) of the Act contains provisions which are, on the 
whole, salutary and necessary for the l!afeguarding of the, central _position 
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but sub-clause (e) of that sub-section appears to require a closer definition. 
'Central subj<'cts, as defined in Schedule I under Rule 3 of the De\·olution 
Rules, are necessarily widely stated, with the consequence that very numerous 
Bills dealing exclusi\·ely with provincial subjects need the previous sanction of 
the Governor General, on the ground that they " regulate" Civil or Criminal 
Law, or those indefinite matters for which reference is made in Section 4 7 of 
the Schedule. Even the amendment of an existing provincial law may 
-require sanction for this reason. Since the restriction is statutory, it is not 
possible to arrive at any convention which may obviate a reference for sanction 
and its resultant delay, and there appears to be no remedy save an amendment 
of the Act. The difficulty would appear to be mainly due to the use of the 
word "regulating " and it is clear that the sub-clause will need somewhat 
.careful redrafting, in order to obviate the difficulties which have been caused. 

The preceding pa1agraphs refer to certain results in the working of the 
Reforms Scheme on the external relations of the province. It is necessary 
:to turn now to the incidence of the scheme on internal affairs, and to deal 
with problems arising from the division of subjects under the Devolution 
Rules. There is perhaps little tendency now to advocate a reversion to the 
-echeme of a Divided Pm-se. It is at all events recognized that under the 
~xisting divisiol} of subjects, transferred revenues would suffer from any 
-f!Cheme which made their expenditure dependent on the revenue raised by 
the administration of transferred subjects. If the Ministers have at times 
{elt the disabilities imposed by the system of the Joint Purse, it is clear 
-that their subjects have not on the whole suffered, since, as already men
tioned, the provision made for them has increased by 17 per cent. in a period 
<>f unusual financial difficulty, and they hve further benefitted by an 
:arrangement which has taken to the ''Capital" head certain items of 
-unproductive expenditure which would ordinarily have fallen on the Re
venue budget. In other respects, it has been impossible to treat the formal 
-division of subje-3ts as involving in practice a clear cut separation of spheres of 
work. There would, for instance, at first sight appear to be no more suitable 
·tmbject for Ministerial responsibility than " Religious and Charitable Endow-
1Ilents ". (Item 15, Schedule IL) Yet in the Punjab questions arising under 
this head have proved to be intimately involved with those of Law and Order, 
.and the action of the Minister of Education in relation to tho Gurdwara Bill 
was-taken in loyal support of a decision of the Executive Governm~rrt with 
which he himself was not necessarily in the fullest sympathy. On the other 
hand, hi3 decisions on certain topics within his own sphere, such a~ the C,)nsti
"tution of local bodies or the allocation of educational grants, hftve rc-a'3ted 
-.;trungly ou the t,eneral administration. The administration of Excise, which 
-has conceded to temperance advocates the suppression of a lar,.;e num.l:>er of 
Vendor's shops ana the Pnhancement of still head duties, appearS to haYe 
re!!~~lted in an increase of illicit distillation and smuggling of drugs which will 

. net only affect provincial revenues, but must result in an increase of Ia wless-
ness in districts where distillation is rife. The posi6ou appears to de:nand 
something more than the joint const1ltation recommended by the Joint Par
i!iamentary Committee; it is not tn ~ case that :Jlinister.> have hithertJ sho .vn 
themselves impbnrious to arguments ba>ed on the intere3ts of ril3ilrved 
:Subjects; but one may n0t unreasonabl_r forecast a time in which they DMY 



prove to be less accommodating. In that case co-ordination . can only _ 
be attained by the veto of the Governor ; but apart from th._e fact 
that this can never be more than a temporary expedient, it ~oes not 
provide a solution wh~ch goes to the.r~ot of the matter. The ve~o is exercised . 
not merely on the policy of the Minister, but d!t that. of his supporters 
in Council. The dismissal of a Minister is consequently not a final remedy,. 
since the substitution of a more complaisant 1\Iinister does not. necessarily 
modify the sentiments, or it may be the communal claims, to which the policy of 
his predecessor was intended to give effect. .It has b~en suggested that a for
mal rule should be introduced allowing the Governor to refer to a joint·decision 
of bOth sides of his Council cases in which the interests of reserved subjects 
are vitally affected by action taken on the transferred side. The constitutional 
position created would be undesirable, and the basic objection would not be cured 
by advice which does little more than extend the area of friction. The 
dyarchical scheme, like all political devices intended to bridge oyer the transi- · 
tion from one system of Governme~t to another, necessarily contains illogicali-. 
ties and anomalies ; any division of responsibility in administration must be 
dangerous and especially so in a country _where every action of Government 
has such widespread reactions on the social relations ~nd material conditions 
of the people. But logicality is not, ~he fip.al_ tel:lt of political.lllstitution ; and 
we are at the :UiOillent conc-erned With the practical question ·whether our pre
sent system is so faulty in working as to need serious revision. If not, its· 
anomalies are a matter of less concern. It would not be possible to pretend. 
that the Punjab offered a really suitable field for the inception of a system of 
responsibility divided between an Executive and a Legislature. It is na: 
matter for surprise therefore that its working has disclosed .difficulties due to 
the interaction of transferred on reserved spheres of administration; _and that 
these difficulties have not been greater is due less to any safeguards supplied 
by the system than to the fact that we have hitherto· found Ministers willing 
to co-operate with the Executive, and that they have been supported by a 
party which has not attempted to force their Ministers into an extreme posi
tion. In any other circumstances, the complications introduced by the action 
of transferred on reserved subjects might easily constitute a serious danger to 
the administration. 

Would the existing or anticipated difficulties be decreased by any 
re-arrangement of the division of subjects now provided in the Devolution 
Rules 1 It is necessary to put the question in this form, because the immediate 
topic is not the feasibility of transferring further subjects in order to attain 
" provincial autonomy ". Whatever the value of this ideal (and at the best 
it must be subject to many qualifications), it is not the main object bf the 
present discussion. Moreover, an impartial observer might reasonably object 
to any transfer purely on this ground until we had adequately explored the 
limitations which must be set on the absolute automony of the provinces by the 
necessity of safeguarding Central authority and revenues and the uniformity 
of legislation on essential subjects. It has been too readily assumed that the 
provision for the continued transfer of subjects contained in Section 45-A 
embodies a decision of Parliament to grant to provinces a complete indepen
dence of Parliamentary control, nor have its advocates foreseen the inevitable 
res11b in the creatiJn in India of virtually independent and antagonistic units,. 
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oCJontrolled neither by a Central Executive, which would cease to function saTe 
_for the management of Foreign affairs, the Army and Commercial Departments, 
nor by a Central Legislature, which must~be shorn of its powers by the natural 
process under which legislative follows administrative independence. 

We a~e, in the Punjatt, faced in this connection with another and very 
practical consideration. To judge by .the attitude of the press, which is largely 
in Hindu control, there is so little effective demand for further transfers, as to 
.create a suspicion that there would be some gratification if certain subjects now 
transferred were to pass over to the reserved side. If this expresses the situa
tion too nakedly, it is at all events the case that constant efforts are made to 
_persuade the Governor to 'control the actions of the l\linistry in order to 
.safeguard the communal interests of the minority in the Council. It would 
be a somewhat crude, but nevertheless an effective test of the feeling of those 
-whose political theories demand a continuing transfer of administration 
to :Ministers, if we were now to put forward\ practical proposal to transfer th(l._ 
.Administration of Justice (item 17), Police (item 32) or Elections (item 44) 
to the transferred schedule. lit; is even doubtful if much honest support would 
,be found for the transfer of Land Revenue Administration (item 8) with its 
.opportunities for the appointment and control of a numerous revenue staff and 
lor securing. political influence by the allotment of cdtt>ny lands. From the 
.POint of view of the Executive Government, it is at the moment impossible to 
.advise the transfer to Ministers of any of the major subjects now reserved . 
.Apart from any consideration based on the necessity of maintaining a fixed 
policy and the guarantee of a strong control in a province such as the Punjab, 
-it is clearly essential to delay further action until the competitive rivalry of the 
.communities has abated. The one major subject which at one time seemed 
.suited for transfer was Forests ; it seemed possible that in the transfer to a 
_)finister might be found a solution for the prejudice which now appears to 
.drive the Council irito a standing disinclination to vote expenditure on this 
,department~ But the prejudice is so deep seated that the experiment wquld 
be fraught with risk, not only to the financial position, but to the maintenance 
of the unclassified forests over which grazing rights exist. The transfer of 
..Jails again has been advocated, but in this province very serious difficulties 
have already been experienced in the maintenance of discipline ; jail manage
ment has moreover at the moment political implications hardly known in 
England, and the decision on the question of transfer must clearly await 
.conditions when the political prisoner ceases to be so large a component in our 
-.Prison population. The retention of the control of the Services, in whole or in 
part, must await the developments following on the Report of the Lee Com
-mission. If these are the main conclusions, then it is of little value to discuss 
minor changes in the division of functions. They are hardly required in order 
to solve defects arising from the working of the present scheme ; and minor 
modifications would not in themselves remove 11-ny of those difficulties which 
.arise from popular or political objections to the scheme as~ whole. It remains 
to add one consideration to those already advanced. Even some of those who 
have advocated a liberal addition to the list of transferred subjects, have-made 
.a cautionary reservation in regard to the operation of Section 72-D (2) (b) of the 
.Act. They recognize that it may be necessary to provide in regard to the new 
subjects of transfer, the power of restoration now applicable to reserved subjects 
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in sub-clause (a) of that sub-section. If that !)aution be justified, then it is.a 
a;trong argument against transfer, and it is difficult to see how.such a change rn 
the Statute could commend. itself as compatible with the principle on !Which 
transfer i.a to be made. · ' : 
~here may be a legitimate difference of opinion on the question wheth~ 

an improvement on the present position would be effected by any alteration in 
the franchise. The general electoral qualifications are on a higher ba_sis than in 
most other· provinces ; the general urban qualification is possession or occupancy 
.of property of an annual rental value of not less than Rs. 96 or assessment to
municipal taxation of not less than Rs. 50 ; the general qualification in rural 
areas is the ownership of land assessed to land revenue of no~ less than Rs. 25 
{)r occupancy of a Crown tenancy of the same value. The characteristic 

: feature of the rural qualification is that it does not, generally speaking, admit 
, tenants to the vote, and for practical purposes the only question of importance 
which arises is the advisability of their inclusion. There is at present in the 
Punjab no problem of tenancy legislation such as exists in other provinces, 

· and which of itself renders it advisable to give this class due representation 
in the Legislature. It is doubtful if the extension of the franchise would send 
to the Council an element which y.ould counter-balance the preponderating 
landlord representation, or affect the view taken by the Council on questions, 
such as taxation or land revenue, on which the landlord class now takes decided 
views. Land revenue and occupiers' rates are in large areas shared between 
landlord and tenant, and changes which would touch one class would affect the, 
other. 'A large addition to the agricultural vote might compel the creation 
of additional rural constituencies, and increase the difficulty caused· lly the 
position in which the urban interest now finds itself. On the whole, it is advis
able to delay consideration of any change in the franchise until a genuine de-l 
mand for this arises. At the mo'ment, it would add to the embarrassment 
caused by the claims of the Sikhs to ~tronger representation in the Council. 
The prescription of a residential qualification for candidates, which applied to 
the first Council, has now been removed. It served its purpose of giving the 
rural .Members an entree from which they have not been dispossessed; but 
there appears no adequate reason for suggesting the re-imposition of the 
qualification. 
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Note by the Hon'b!e Member, Revenue. 

In consequence of the debate on Rao Bahadur Rangachariar's resolution re 
the grant of full self-government and Dominion status to Inc:J.ia, in the Legis-. 
lative Asselllbly on the 8th, 13th and 18th February 1924, and the'un~ertak~ 
ing given by the Home lfember on behalf of the Government of India that a 
full investigation of any defects or difijculties which may have arif!eP. in the 
transitional constitution granted under the Government of .India .Act, 1919, 
will be made and in fulfilment of this promise the Local Governments wer8 
addressed to m'lke investigation for the determination of the difficulties arising 
from and the defects inherent in the working of the constitution. They were 
further desired to see how far the constitution could be improved without 
taking measures so far reaching as to involve fundamental changes in the 
policy and the pprpose of the Government of India Act. . ·, 

The working of the reformed constitution in the Punjab has, generally 
speaking; been satisfactory; but there have been slight difficulties in so far as 
the united working of the cabinet is concerned. The Hon'ble Members and 
Mi!listers in charge of their respective departments have generally_ been carry-. 
ing on their work with His Excellency the Governor under the title of " the 
Governor in Council " or " the Governor with his Ministers ":_the former in the 
reserved subjects and the latter in the transferred departments. There have,. 
however, been joint deliberations of the cabinet on the invitation of His Excel
lency the Governor (whenever His Excellency desired for such deliberations) 
on certain aspects of the questions coming up for discussion before the Gover
nor with l\Iembers and Ministers present. · Tlie system has so far worked 
fairly well, but to my mind it is necessary that there should be more frequent·: 
opportunities for joint deliberations.· The Joint Committee of the Houses of 
Parliament have also advised this course, and this advice, I am of opinion, 
should be followed more frequently than has been in the past. In the past 
three years office routine work (the diflposal of files) has chiefly engrossed the 
attention of the Members and :Ministers, and th~y have had (at least I can say 
for myself) very liWe occasion to go about and see things for themselves so as to 
be in touch with the public in order to gain ·necessary knowledge and to acquaint 
the public with the activities of the Government. The Members and Minis .. 
ters, in my opinion, should have mora time at their disposal than they ha\·e 
had hitherto, to initiate policy and proposals for the better administration of 
the Provincf'o 

Now coming to the question whether the division of subjects between His 
Excellency the Governor and the Members and Ministers could be revised an1 
whet~er. the transference of. urthersubjects from the reserved to the transfer
red hs~ lS possible, I believe there is a great sc<>T>e for it. If I am not wrong, 
the obJect of reforms is that, as time goes on, more reserved subjects should 
be transferred and that eventually all departments under the reserved head 
should be placed under the charge of the l\Iinisters, thereby replaQing Mem• 
bers by Ministers, i.e., that the number of Ministers would increase Qnd the num
ber of l\Irmbers would decrease so as ultimately to place the l\finhters in oharge 
of all the portfolios mal-ing them re;,ponsible to the Le,sislature. The d11al· 
li574HD 209 
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.system of Government has, in my opinion to some extent, stood in the way of 
united action .. ·It has not brought about the development of the party form of 

\Government, or the sense of responsibiiity to the Legislature. If the eventuaL 
goal of self-government and-provincial autonomy has to be achiend it is 
desira hie that a larger number of reserved subjects be transferred and their· 
administration placed under the charge of the elected representatives of the 
people in the person of Ministers appointed from the members of the Legis- · 
lative Council. The 9ivision of subjects into Central and Provincial head has, 
I believe,.t,p be maintained for the present, though to secure provincial auto
nomy, sooner or later, this division shall have to disappear. From the present 
Jist o~ central subjects in charge of the Governor, page I, column 2, of the Dis
tribution List of July I923, I would take off item no. 7.* This could usefully 

·be transferred. As to provimial subjects I would retain under the head 
" Reserved,'' items nos. I, t 1 (b) ofthe first column and I :t: and 2 ofthe second 
column. The rest, I suggest, be transferred. . 

·As to the subjects under the "charge of Hon'hle Member, Finance, I would 
retain under head "Central Subjects," items§ I and 2 of the first column on 
page I of the list, and.items!II and 2 (a) of the second column on the sanie page; 
and items (b)~ and (c) of the first column, and 7** and 8 of the second column 
on page 2 of the list, ·as reserved subjects. The rest I would transfer. As t() 
the provincial subjects I think all the items could .be transferred.· 

. ~4.s regards the subjects in my charge, firstly with re!erenceto the Central 
subjects, item 2 (only control of explosives) and item I (control of arms and 
ammunition) of the first column, and item no. 3ft of the second column on . , . 

~7~ Qazetting of ali I~dian ruvil Service and Provincial Civil Service Magistrat~ 
with powers. · 

tl. Legislative Council work including--: 
(a) Amendment.of Rules •. 
(b) Nomination of Members. 

t 
· 1. Protection as reserved by rule 10 of the Devolution Rules, of membera of all-

India and Provincial Services serving in the Province. -- · 
t ' 2 .. Offic~ mana~emen~a) of Civil Secretariat; (b) of Government offices gene-

rally, mcludmg holidays m Government offices. . 

§ · 2. Communal and religious questions affeeting the general ranquillity (under this f 
1 •. The Public Services Commission. -

head questions such as racial discrimination on railways or racial collisions and kina 
slaughter would be dealt with),. -

- r J. Frontier Crimes Regulations. 
\ 2. (a) Defence of India and all matters connected with His Majesty's Naval. 

~~ Military and Air Forces in India, or with His Majesty's Indian Marine Service or with 
. J any other forces raised in Iridia other than Military and ar=.::! !'dice whc!!y maintaine<l 
· l.by Local_Governments. 

• {e) Cantonments and subjt!ct under the Cantonment Act,1910, [except taxation 

{ 

(b) Naval and Military Works, and - -

but including Cantonment Magistrates and the Cantonment (House Accommodation). 
Act, 1902.] 

I 
7. Expenditure on tours of Governor. 
8. External relations so far as they concern compensation-to heirs of labourers 

died abroad. 
' ft External relations, including naturA.lisation and aliens and pilgrimages beyond 

~ut excluding relations with the external frontier of India. 
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page 3 of the list should remain reserved.· On page. 4 of the list, items pos. 1* 
and 2 of the first column (Railways and Inland Waterways) under Central sub-, 
jects, should be retained as reserved and the rest could be transferred: I ·As to : 
frovi.ncial subjects, except Inland Waterways including Shipping and Navi-· 
gation there<Jn (page fi, column 1) and control of dramatic performances and 
cincma.tographs (rage 6, column 2) I thiiik all could be transferred. _ 

I find that under the Gonrnment of India Act, 1919, sectio!! 45 (a), the 
transfer .of &ny subject requires,the sanction of. the Se~retary of State in .. 
Council, and this can be effect~d without the alteration of the Act itself. With 
the transfer of practically all the reserved subjects it will be necessary to 
give power to the Governor to restore grants, Should the Legislative Council .. 
&dopt an obstructive policy in not voting grants. In order to give autonomy . 
to the Provinces there should be less of interference on the part of the Central 
Government -in the internal working of _the adminisiration of the Province. I, 
however, do not mea11, to say that the Government should divest itself of-any. 
such safeguards, but, uruess the provincial administrations.are left to tllem
eelves and allowed to sta11,d upon their own legs,. provincial· autonomy:;an.d 
self-government for India ca.nn~t be achieved. 

Ine 21st May 1924. 

SlTh'DER SINGH, MAJITIITA; 
Membet' Jo,. Ret'enue. 

Rough notes by tlie Ministers regarding Government of 
India~s enquiry relating to advance in the Reforms 
Scheme and removal of its defects. 

· 1.-Advance in tl1e Province&. -

1. Distincti'm between the Reserved and Transferred Subjects. 'It:
pre_vent&-

(11) the creation of a united Government, 
\ (1J) the development of party form of GovPrnment, and -

(c) the developing of sense of respomibility in the Legislature. . . 
It i~. therefore, necessary that all the ' Provincial subjects • should' be 
• .Transferred subjects,"' excepting the I.egislative Council work-nomina-
tion of members. , · - · 

. As regards ' Central subject~. ' a large number of them are such as un 
also be transferred. It appears that only the fo1lowing need be kept re• 
served:- · -

(I} ' Central subjects' at prese'llt under iii!l Ex~llency the Governor 
nos. 1 to 6t. .. 

f 
1. Aircraft and all mattera connected therewith. , 

.• 2. Shipping and Kavigation including that on Indian waterways in BO far as they 
&re declared to be a central subject by rule made by the Governor-General in CounciJ 
or by or under legislation liy the Indian Legislature. 

I 1. Relations with States in India. . . 
2. Political charges. . ' 

t 1 3. Ecclesi~tical administration including European cemeteriea. · · 
4. RegulatiOns of ceremonials, titles, orqerB, precedence &nd civil uniiOl'lll 

1 5~ Durbars and Durbaris. 
•. 6, All-India Servic-
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(2) ' Central subject3 ' under Hon 'ble Member, Finane!!. Item 2, 
column I, page I ;• item 2, column 2, page 1 ;t item 4, part It and item J, 
eolumn 1, page 2 ;§and items 1 to 411 and item 8, column, page :., 

~ (3) 'Centr~lsubjects 'under Hon 'hie Member, Revenue -Coctrol of Atms 
and.~munit:on and Aircrafts, and matters connected ~ith shipping and 

. DaVIgatlon. · · 
·This will not necessitat;, any amendment of the Act. l:nder Section 

45-A of the Government of India Act, this C'an he done. To this onlv one 
objection ca~ b? taken-;-that the transfer. of important subjects may ~nable 
th«: ohstruchonu::t to brmg all Government to end, thus creating chaos. 
This, l1owe~er, can he safi!guarded by .adding a provision to the :~ct to the 
efiect tbt m case the legislature's action is based on the principle of obstruct
ing Government, the -Governor has the power to restore grants. A.g 

,a matter o£ fact as soon as all the .subjects are transferred; the sense of res
ponsibility will prevent legislatures from using the weapon of obstruction 
for the sake of obstruction. . - . . 
~ 2. Redt~ction of franchi~e from Rs. 25 to Rs. 5 iand revenue and expan

~ion of franchise by enb:anchising agricultural tenants. 
~ . . \ -

·. · · · Government of India still exercises a great deal of interference with the 
;.administration Qf even ' Transferred subjects. ' This should cease. In the 
. 'Provinces responsibility to the Council is. meaii.ingless, if the Government of 
·:India is to have power~ of interference. It appears that. the old machinery 
has continued to operate and has thus defied the Reforms Scheme. The 
remedy consists in reduction of the Secretariat of tlie Government of India. 
In the beginning Government of I:c.dia seldom interfered, hut after 
Mr.l\Iontagu's resignation, interfere_ncehas been common. For' Transferred 
sul::ijects ' only one Secretary need be retained in the Government of India 

. with a view to act as a Post Office between the Provinces and the Secretary 
9f.State . 

. \.Financial position of the ' Transferred subjects ' is extremely precari~us. 
The claims of peace and good order so often take precedence over natiOn
building departments, that until these departments as well are transferred, 
JeaJ nation-buUding work is likely to continue to be starred. 
. . . 
! •·.;;· ~. ~- , II.-Central GQ'I..·ernment. 

. Indian opinion is insistent on having some amoun! of respons~bilit~ 
8ecured to the Assembly in the matter of some of the Central subJects 

• Communal and religious questions affecting the general tranquillity. . . d 
t Defence of India and all matters connected with His Majesty's ~a val, Military an 

Air Forces in India or with His Majesty's Indian Marine Service or With any other forces 
raised mlndia othe; than military and armed Police wholly maintained by Local Govern-

ments. · · ' · · 1 · ration. • · t Emi!rration from and immigration into British India and inter-proVIDCJ.a IDJg 

• § Cantonment Taxation cases. 
( I. Currency and coinage, including treasuries. 
I 3 Public Debt of India. 

U{ 3. Savings Banks. 
- 1 4. The Indian Audit Department, and Excluded Au~t Department, as 

Lciefined in rules under ~ection 96-P (i) of the Government of India Act. . 
.tt Externalrelations so far as they concern compen;;ation to lteirs of labourers died 

abroad. 
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with ~hich the Go"ern.ment of India deal. It is eti.ggested tha~- th.e demand 
be to a certain extent met. 

· III.-Services. 
At present the Governor-General in Council -~as the nomination of sd'm.e · 

important . Heads of Departments in the Provinces_ on the ground that the 
-claims of the incumbents of All-India Services !)bould be safeguarded by_ . 
him. This appears to be unfair to · the Province$ inasmuch as the Local 
Government has to see to the interests of the Province and not to the interests 
of the Service. Therefore the right of selection to Local <Mvernment should 
~s~ured. · · 

IV.-Secretary of State's ro11trol ot'€1" tk Gotvnment of India. .. ... 
It is generally demanded th~t this should be substantially. reduce<L 

· FAZL-1-HUS.AIN, 

MiniSter for. Education • 

. LAL CHAND; -

T'he 21st May192l. Minister far Agriculture. 

·· J Supplementa~- .No~e. 
There are some points which, thou·gh not coming directly under· the refer

ence, are important eoough to be considered at the present moment. 

The Govern•.nent of' India has not enquired whether the Assemblies and 
Councila are the rea.l exponents of the opinion of the country; and, if not, 
whether any special measures should be taken to train the masses and to bring 
them nearer the Reforms. 

A scrutiny of the names of members of difierent Cou-ncils and the Assembly 
1rill revcll.l the fact th2.t in most of tha Pro,inces and rarticula.rly in the Central 
Legislature, the villager is not prorcrly rerresented . . India is an agricultural 
country, and just as labour is a great fOWer in England, agriculture should be 
& power in this land. The real representative for these important interests 
·will be a m~n who, ha.\~ing lived in those conditions, has had some educatio!l to 
underst&nd these yrolleo:s. A good deel of encouragement of these classes is 
needed. The rress P.nd the platfClrm to-day di not represent India. The 
residentiel qu&lification in the Punjab 'brought in the red rur&l representation 
in the first d ectionR, an;l hence the smooth ~orking. So the following aro_ 
necessary :- · 

(I) Rules sho~;ld be so modified e.s to ensure that the to\\·n-hred edl!cated 
reople and the capitalist do not monopolise our Councils. A 
committee of men acqu&inted with these condition.<~ should be 
charged with the duty of modi~ying elector~! rules. 

(2) Go,•ernment does not do any propaganda work. People are being 
misled every day. False stories are spread. ,Appe&l.is made to 
the sentiments of the peor-le, r.nd Gonrnment sits silent. Gov
ernment punilihes fEOfle for h&l·in~ gene wrong, there is no. 
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. . 
t~son., Why they should not tah measurea to prevent people from 
go1ng Wrong. We are, as a matter of fact, liable to be called 
upon Why we remain silent when interested persons are agitating 
the n;tasses. We ought t<> wam people, of such mischief-mongers. 
Publicity Department is the greatest need of the country. It 
should be clearly understood that propaganda among an illiterate 
population cannot be done through the press only. Ministers 
and Members should go out into the country to explain their 
policy &lJd a special department should be at their disposaL 

· · Our agriculturists cultivate small pieces of land which may be much below 
the size of an.economic holding, and they naturally feel discontented when they 
find that they are born in debt, live in debt and die in debt. The agitator 

• gOe& and says " This is due to the present Government. " Why should we 
not do justice to him by relieving him of taxation (which he should not be 
asked to pay as he is maiJ.ng no profit) and tipng the burden upon the fat land
lords who do not·do any work at all . 

. ~ 1 have given only hints of tb,ese points and reserve detailed description for 
future occasions. . - . • ~ . . ... ,• 

·xk ~1st May 1924. 

LAL CHAND. 
Minister for Agriculture. 

FAZL-1-HUSAIN, 
Minister for E({uaJtion. 



BURM.A 

Lrtter no. 267-E.-24:, dated Rangoon, the 11th July 1924~ 
From-1\ir. F. LEWISOHN, Chief Secretary to the _Government of

Burma, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home- Depart. 
mcnt. -

SUBJECT.-Enquiry into the_ diffi~ulties arising [ram or defects inherenl 
in the working of the Got•ernment of India Act and t}:~ Rulel 
thereunder. -

I am directed to reply, to your letter no. F.-166-Public-192!, dated_ 
the 8th April 1924:, in which this Government was asked for a report as 
to the sections of the Government of India Act and of the Rules there
under in ·regard to -which difficulties had arisen,~ as to the causes of such 
•difficulties and the remedies proposed. • · · 

,J 2. The Government of India wish to -obtjtin a clear and discriminaf;, 
ing appreciation of the prel>~nt position of the Reforms, but point out 
that it would be impossible to base on the experience of the last three 
years any judgment of more than temporary validity as to the suitability 
of the institutions brought into being by the Act. This difficulty mm;t 
necessarily be felt :with particular force in .this Province where the Act 
was only brought into force eighteen months ago. There has so far been 
only one general election in Burma and the Government of this Province 
has not yet had to face the special situation created by the entry of the Non
Co-operation party into the Legislative Councils such as the Government 
of every other Pro\·ince in India has had to face. The elections held 
in Burma in 1922 were avowedly boycotted by the extremists and less
than seven per cent. of the electorate v-oted. In the Legislative Council 
there are two m'ain pariies in addition to a few Independents-the Pro
gressive Party wh.ich ordinarily votes with Government and the Nationalists 
or the " Twenty-one " Party, whose policy corresponds roughly with that 
of the Liberals or Moderates in India. The latter party is supported by 
the bulk of the Intelligentsia of the country, although it is doubtful if 
it has succeeded in impressing itself on the country at large. The " Hlaing
Pu-Gyaw" Party which corresponds roughly with the "No-Changers" 
in Inqia, although without any leader of real note or ability except the 
Arakanese priest U Oktama, appears to have appealed with success to 
national an~ anti-British passjons and prejudices, to haye secured a fairly 
large followmg among the rank and file of the electorate, and, what promises 
to be an important matter, the support of a considerable number of the 
Buddhist clergy, who have much influence in rural areas. In the opinion 
-<>f many, should this party decide to enter-the Legislative Council at the 
nf'xt election, th~y wo~ld secure a la~ge number of seats and the tranquil 
-and on the whole satiSfactory workmg of the Reformed constitution in 
13urma might receive a serious set-back. This, however, is not the opinion 
-of the. lion 'b~e !Iinis~ers, who consider that the Nationalist Party has· 
"!llet With a fa1r ,measure of success in educating public opinion, that the 
mfl.uence of the " Hlaing-Pu-Gyaw " Party is gradually declinin.,. and 
that, if ~_>resent conditions. contin~e, they will cease to be a political ~ower 
by the t1me the next elect10n arr1ves. · 
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3. The dyarchical principal as vut into practice in Burma ha>J so 
far worked smoothly. Jlis Excellency the Governor has paid particular 
attention to Instruction IV of the Instructions to the Gowrnor, which 
requires him to encourage a habit of joint deliberation between himself, 
his Council and his l\Iinisters. All matters of real importance, whichever 
side ()f 'the Government they may primarily affect, have been jointly 
discussed and such discussions have ·been conducted· with complete 
harmony. 

. " ·1. The relations. of Government with the Legislati,·e Council have 
~lso on the whole been .harmonious. The constitution of a standing com
mittee of the Legislative Council as a Finance C<>mmittee (vide paragraph 
ll1 of the Burma Legislatixe Council Standing Orders), to which Com
mittee the Finance Depar4ment refers for advice all proposals involving 
expenditure above a certain limit, and the appointment (lf Committees 

· on which the Legislative Council has been fully represented to deal with 
. such matters as retrenchment, vernacular education, reorganization of 
the police, industrial finance, etc., has brought the Legislative CouncU 
into close touch with the administration during the comparatively long 

• periods when the Council itself has not been in session. The Xationalist 
Party has not been backward in criticising Government in every sphere 

' of the admi:p.istration, but the tone of its criticisms has been reasonably 
restrained, and it has shown a commendable desire to follow the ordinary 
precedents of parliamentary procedure. In dealing with the Budget it 
has refrained from making indiscriminate cuts, such as injure the ad-

. mini.stratio:p. without any corresponding advantage to any body. In 
:March 1923 the Party was successful in reducing the grant for Police 

·by ten lakh~ as a protest against .the excessive proportion of the revenue 
-set apart for expenditure on the Police. It refused in December 1923 to 
pass a supplementary grant to restore ,that frn lakhs, which resulted in 
His Excellency the Governor having to use his powers of certification
"the only: occasion on which resort has had to be had to that power. In 
:March 1924 the Party carried a cnt of three lakhs in the grant for General 
Administration as a protest against the 1•etention of the appointments of 
Commissioners of Divisions, but it is too early in the financial year to say 

• whether or not it will be necessary for the Governor to restore that sum. 
' . 

5. On receipt of your letter the ~Iinisters in charge of the Tramferred 
Subjects were· asked to record their views, and. I am to enclo<;e a copy of 
a joint note, dated the lOth ::\Iay 1924, by the Hon 'ble )Ir. J. A. ~Iaung 
Gyi, Barrister-at~Law, and the Hen 'ble lT )laung Gyee, )LA., Barrister
at-Law. Subsequently on receipt of intimation from the Government of 
India that your letter under rep!y need no longer be treated as confidential, 
an informal conference was held in Rangoon on the 7th June 1924 to 
discuss the subject matter of your letter. This conference, owr which the
lion 'ble the Finance )!ember presided, was attended by the two )Iinisters, 
by nine representative ::\!embers of the LegislatiYe Council and by a 

. Burman gentleman who, although not a )!ember of the Legislative Council, 

. plays a prominent part in the. counsels of the Xationalist Party and is 

. President of the Burmese Chamber of Commerce. A note summarising 
the salient features of the dis.cmsion at this conference is enclosed. These
two notes indicate a few difficulties which have been experienced in the
working of the Act and of the Rules thereunder, but in the main they 
~ontain suggestions for a wide extension of the principle of self-government 
m Burma b&£ed on theoretical political prineipl<>s, rather than on any 
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complaints against the worki~g of _the coristitution as it exists to~day and 
as it has been applied in practice. ' - · . . . . · . . 

6. The Government of Burma in weighing the suggestions ~hich have -
been put forward has been confronted a~ the o':ltse~ with· the. difficulty of 
appreciating the exact scope of the enqmry which IS now bemg held ... It 
_considers, howe\·er, that it is clearly precluded by the terms oQf your let~er 
from examining any proposals which involve a fundamental alterat!on 
in the structure of the Government of India Act, or proposals for- meetmg 
difficulties or remedying defects which are not difficulties or defects • 
brought to light by practical experience. From that sta~dpoint ·~he 
Governor in Council considers that it is unnecessary to examme and liD· 

possible to support the firstproposal made by the Hon'ble Ministers which 
is to provincialize all matters except those relating to Imperial De.fe~ce 
and Foreign Relations. More subjects have already been made Provmc1al 
in Burma than have been made Provincial in any other Province and 
His Excellency in Council cannot but think that the experience gained . 
in so short a period as eighteen months can hardly be regarded as slitfi
cient to justify any further wholesale transfer. The . authors. of the
Montagu-Chelmsford Report indicated clearly that the object of transfer
ring subjects gradually to popular -control was to accustom as many-· 
persom as possible to the problems of administration and the exercise of 
resporu;ibility, to deYelop resporu;ibility in electorates and to encourage the 
growth of proper relations between representatives and constituencies. 
With the exception of one general election., at which less than seven per 
cent. of the electorate voted, the electors have had no opportunity of giving 
evidence of their appreciation of the working of the new constitution. So 
far as the GQwrnor in Council is aware no Member of· the Legislative 
Council has hitherto addres!>ed his constituents on the problems of the 
day, and but few have attempted to establish between themselves and 
their constituents that relation which exists between voters and Members 
in other countries where parliamentary institutions £louri;;:1. Yl!dc thl! 
past eig-hteen months have afforded most valuable training to l\Iembers. 
of the Legislative Council and others in touch with political problem~ 
the electorate as a whole stands much where it did before the introduction 
of the Reforms. This view is not alto~ether endorsed by the Hon'bl~ 
Ministers who consider that the central Xationalist organisation- is- well 
in touch with the electorate and that the Nationalist Press has been success
ful in propagating the views and policy of the Party. 'Vhile, however 
the Gowrnor in Council is unable to support the proposal for a wholesal; 
conwrsion of Central into ProYincial subjects, His Excellency in Council 
concurring- with his ~Iinistcrs. rt-commend~ that any subj~ct which -ifo 
made a Provincial subject in the Provinces in India should also be made 
a ProYincial ".nbject in Burm~. It would be a most unfortunate' thing if 
ground was g1wn for !he be_hef th~t Burma is le.~s fitted for self-govern
ment tha_n any Pronnce m India merely because the 'working of the 
Reforms m Burma has been harmonious and there has been a complete
~b~ence of those extremist manifestations which have marked the proceed-
mgs of some LegislatiYe Councils in India. · 

7. For ~imilar rt-asons the Governor in Council is unable to support 
the _proposal that all Provincial subjects should be made Transferred 
Sul!Jects but, concurring with his Minister~, rec.ommends that any subjeet 
~ h1ch may be mad~ a Transferred- SubJect m· any Province in India 
~;hould, unl~i'S t_here 1s any clear reason to the contrary, be made a Trana
ferred SubJe<.'t m Burma as well. · 
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8. The next point raised by the Hon'ble Ministers is the control ot 
the Governor over the administration of Transferred Subjects which they 
consider to be inconsistent with the responsibility of the Ministers to the 
Legislative Council and also to encourage some Heads of Departments to 
question the authority of the Ministers. They acknowledge, however, 
that as a rule they have received the support of the Governor in such 
cases. The administration of Transferred Subjects is, I am to remark, 
in the hands of the Governor acting on the advice of his Ministers, where
as the Ron 'ble Ministers appear to wish that it should be in the bands of 
the Ministers free from any control by the Governor. This would represent 
a very fundamental alteration in the constitution established in the Govern
ment of India Act. So long as the Act remains in its present form the 
Governor in Council does not consider that it is possible t.o di5pense with 
that Rule of Executive Business which prescribes that where it is proposed 
to negative the recommendations or to overrule the discretion of Head,o; of 
Departments and certain ·other officers of similar status in any matter of 
iwportance, the papers shall, with certain exceptions, be submitted to the 
Governor before any orders to that effect are issued. This rule was taken 
from the Model Rules which were sent to the Local Government by the 
Government of India. The obvious intention is to assist the Governor to 
decide whether or not to assent to _the advice of the ~Iinister. In cases 
where the Minister is in agreement with the Head of a Department. the 
assent of the Governor may reasonably be presumed. ·where, however, 
the Minister differs from the Head of a Department on a matter of im
portance, it is better that tlie ::\Iinister should have the opportunity of 
considering the Governor's views on the subject, in any rare. case where 
the Governor might be disposed not to accept the advice of the :1Iinister, 
than that the Governor should be compelled in the performance of his 
.responsibilities under his Instruction:; to cancel the order of the :Jiini,ter 
after it has actually issued. I am to add that the II0n 'ble ~Iinister,; state 
that they do not claim that the Governor should haw no control OYer his 
lfinisters, but merely that he should have no greater control than that 
exercised by a " constitutional " Gowrnor. 

9. The Ministers consider that Rule 10 of the Devolution Ruk; gives 
them too little authority over officers of the all-India Senices serving in a 
Transferred Department. The Governor in Council is not aware that 
any difficulty has arisen in practice in the interpretation of Devolution 
Rule 10. The existence of the rule is essential if the Governor is to exercise 
the responsibilities specifically laid upon him by Instruction VII of his 
Instructions. 'l'o do awav with this rule and to authorise the Thiinister 
to pass orders affecting the emoluments or pension:; of the all-India Services 
without the personal concurrence ·of the Gowrnor would remove a safe
guard to which it may reasonably be presumed that the officers of these 
Servic~s attach much importance. His Excellency in Council considers 
that it would be inexpedient to remove any safeguards now enjoyed by 
members of these Services at a time like the pre:;ent when constitutional 
changes and rumours of constitutional chang-es are undoubtedly creating 
among Government servants a feeling of ur certainty and insecurity. 

10. The last comment hv the Hon 'ble i\Iinisters relates to the financial 
restrictions imposed by the Devolution Ruh:.;. It is objected that Devolu
tion Rule 38 gives the Finance Department alone power to reappropriate 
within a grant from one Major. Minor or Subordinate Head to :mother. 
The Local Government bas no objection to this rule being redrafted so as 



to give the Administrative De_partm~n~ i.>ower to s~nction reappropriation 
-within a grant from one MaJor, Mmor_ or Subord1!-law H_ead to another. 
Qn the understandin<Y that Government IS not commttted without reference 
to the Finance Depar'"'t:lnent to additional recurring expenditure which would 
have to be met in future years. ' · · 
. 11. The objection raised to Devolution Rule 42 is. t~at the Finance 
Department has to be previously consulted before the Mm1ster for Forests 
can grant a lease of forest rights. I am to observe that the .rule does not 
require the concurrence of the Fina~cc Department l:o b~ ob_tained, but 
merely requires previous consultatiOn. 'Vbere there IS disagreement 
between the Ministry of Forests and the Finance Department, the· matter 
is considered at a meetin"' of the whole Government. In the past eighteen · 
months only two such c~s have occurred and both cases were se~tled b;r 
agreement. In the opinion of the Governor in Council the grant· of the 
lease of a forest in Burma is a matter which may frequently have an im
portant effect on the finances of the Province, which derives a revenue of a 
cror~ and a quarte_r from timbc~ roy~ltie;;. Hi_s Exce1lency i.n Council · 
eons1ders that pre\'lOUS consultation w1th the Fmance _Department iS in 
the circumstances a not unreasonable requirement . 

• 12. I am now to turn to the d~tai1ed ·discussion at· the informal con· 
ference held on the 7th June. Some of the points raised in that 9-iscussion 
have already been dealt with above. The main point to which attention 
was directed was the difference in the procedure laid down in section 50 of 
the Government of India Act for the disposal of Reserved Subjects from· 
the procedure laid down in section 52 !'rlatin'g to Transferred Subjects. In 
the ease of a Reserved Subject the GoYernor may be overruled by the 
:Members of his Executive Council, txcept in cases where the safety and .. 
tranquillity or interests of the Province or any part thereof are or.may in 
the Governor's judgment be essentially affected. In the case of Trans
ferred Subjects on the other hand there is no provision in the Act for joint 
consultation between the Governor an1 his 1\I.inisters. .The Governor cannot· 
be overruled by his Ministers, but "he can on the contrary overrule them 
if he sees " sufficient cause to dissent from their opinion." Although that 
is the strict legal position, the powers of the Governor to overrule the Minis
ters are in practice considerably circumscribed by the restrictions laid 
upon him in Instruction VI of his Tnstructions, which require thatl the
Governor shall not dissent from the advice of the Minister u without taking 
into consideration the relations of the Minister with the Legislative Council 
and the wishes of the Members of tht- Legislative Council." It may be 
admitted, however, that the terminal(\" of section 52 of the Act. scarcely 
seems in accordance with the intention of the Joint Select Committee of 
both Houses of Parliament on the Government of India Bill as fust in
troduced. From the report of that Committee it would seem that the 
Committee envisaged that the . Min~sters would form a sort of Counoil 
parallel to the Executive· Council. The Committee talked of the 
d~ision of the Government in. rPspect of a TransfP.rred Subject 
hem~ recorded not by the Minister responsible for the particular subject 
but by the MinisteN The Committee hoped that the Governor would 

, act on the advice of his Ministers {and not of the Minister responsible 
for. the narticular sub.iect). Presumably the terms of the Act were 
dehbe~at.ely cho'!Cn, and it was d!'ciil•'d that it "'as undesirable to give to 
~lle Mmlsters that power to overrul .. the Governor which was. possessed . 
m theory b~· the Members of the Executive Council. _The reason is to. be 



found perhaps in the difference of 8ffttus between a Kember of Council and 
the Ministers. Members of a Governor's Executive Council are appointed 
by His Majesty and hold office for a definite term of years ; :Ministers on the 

- other hand are appointed by the Governor and hold office at his pleasure. 
It was no C.oubt thwntention of the framers of·the Act that the :\lini!';terg 
should resi~n in case the Governor dissented from their opinion. and that 
the Governor would be restrained from so dissenting in any matter where 
the l\Iinister.-> had the backing of a majorlty of the Legislative Conncil, owing 
to the difficulty of finding a successor. To assimilate the provisions of sec
tion 52 to those of section 50 of the Act, as was proposed at the conference, 
would be to effect a radical alteration in the existing constitution. and must 
therefore be held to he outside the scope of the present enquiry. I am to 
add, however, that the propo'lal has the warm support of the Hon'ble 
Ministers who consider that it would constitute a definite step in the evolu
ticn of Cabinet Government. 

U. With regard to the proposal that a new rule should be inserted 
in the Devolution Rules requiring all matters affecting either Transferred 
or Reserved Subjects but involving a question of general policy to be 
brought before a meeting of Exeruti-.e Councillors and Ministers sitting 
together, and laying down that the decision of the majority should prevail, 
I am to observe that this would be obviously opposed to the principle of 
dyarchy which is based on the theory not of joint cabinet responsibility, but 
of the separat~ responsibility of the Executive Council for Reserved Sub
jects and of the Ministers for Transferred Subjects, and this too must be 
ruled therefore to be outside the scope of the present enquiry. 

14. The Governor in Coutlcil finds himself unable to support the 
other suggestions which were made at the conference, such as the reduc
tion in the number of nominated Members of the Legislative Council, the 
abolition of communal and special representation and the transfer to the 
Legislative Council (\f the power to aholish appointments held by members 
of the all-India "Services. So long as the Secretary of State appoints officers 
to the all-India Sen-ices. so long. it is obvious, that the power of abolishing 
their appointments must remain in his hands. The number of nominated 
Members of the Legislative Council is not.- in the opinion of the Governor 
in Council, excessive, while it is of the first importance that Heads of De
partments, Secretaries and other high officials should be in close touch with 
the Legislative Council. His Excellency in Conncil believes that the pro
vision for communal and special representation has proved of real value, 
and that its abolition would only result in unduly weakening the personnel 
of the Legislative Council. The Hon 'ble Ministers are of opinion that the 
specific suggestions referred to in this paragraph will not assume any prac
tical importance until the approach of the ne.xt election, and they prefer to 
reserYe their opinion on them. 

15. It will be observed that on the whole the Governor in Council is 
of the opinion that in practice hardly any difficulties have been expe
rienced and hardly any defect.; discovered in the working of the Govern
JPeDt of India Act and the rules thereunder. and that C<'nseouently it has no~ 
auggestions to make for any alteration. To some extent this must be attri
buted to the fact that the !Wform.;; in thi<~ Province haYe only been in force 
for 18 months and that the Nati~nalist Partv has made a sincere atte!Bpt 
t.o work them in the spirit in whieh they were. introduced. But l·am agam 
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to emphasise the desirability of not excluding Burma from any amendments 
which it may be decided to make in the Act or in the rules thereunder ~ 
the result of the longer and more varied experience which has been gained 
of the working of the Reforms in otller Provinces of India. · . 

16. I am to add that th~ Hon 'ble the Home Member has unfortu
nately been prevented by indisposition from ta.lting part in the discussionS 
on which this letter has been based. · 

ENCLOSURE I. 

Note by the Hon'ble Ministers in charge of Transferred Subjects. 

I. Prot•incialisation of Central Subjects,_..::__It is hardly necessacy to 
-emphasise the well recognised fact that Burma is not India. The Indian 
Legislature constituted as it is, does not, and cannot reasonably be ex
pected to know or appreciate thl! special problems of Burma, and Central 
Subjects are more or less administered according to ideas based solely on 
India's needs and wishes., In our opinion, all matterS excepting those 
relating to Imperial Defence and Foreign Relations should be provincia
lised. l~Iatters like Civil Law and Procedure, Criminal Law and Pro-. 
cedure, etc., which could be handed over to Burma wit}! little or no 
-financial adjustment with India should be provincialised forthwith, 

II. Transfer of Reserved Subjects.-The transfer of · Rangoon 
University and Forests was regarded with grave misgivings. . As regard . .; 
Rangoon Uniwrsity, it was feared that its progress might be hampered 
and its standards lowered if it were transferred. As regards Forests,. 
it was feared that the public did not appreciate· the importance of con~ 
serving forests and its transfer would result in a relaxation of rules and 
measures for the conser,·ation and protection of . forests. These fears 
have proved groundless. On the contrary, and as was anticipated Ly 
the present Ilon'ble the Finance 1\lember, the Legislative Council has 
directed its criticisms to the Reserved rather than to the Transferred 
Subje<!t~. Our experience leads us to think that all the provincial sub• 
jects may be transferred without any serious risk. - -

III. Relations between Got•ernor and Ministers.-Ministers are hel.i 
responsible to the Legislati,·e Council. Under the Act, the Governor 
acts with his Ministers but is not bound to accept their advice in any 
-case. 

!-Iinisters act separately. Important matters relating to Transferred 
Subjects are sometimes brought up before a joint meeting of the :Mem- · 
hers and the Mini~ters presidetl over by the Governor but under the 
Act it is entirely left to the Governor to accept or reject the sewe d 
the meeting. · 

Cnder the Rules of Executive Business,· Ministers cannot negativ~ 
the recommendations or overrule the decision of the Financial Com
missioner, the Denlopnient Commissioner, a Commissioner of a Divi<iion 
or a Head of a Department-in any matter of importance-without the 
approval of the Governor. 

Thus the Gowrnor's control over the administration of Transferred 
Subject;; is absolute. This is not only inconsistent with the responsibility 
of the ~linisters to the Legislative Council, but al'>o encourages EOme 
Reads of Departments to question the authority of the ~Iinister.;;. We 
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• must, however, acknowledge, and we do so with pleasure, that as a rule 
·.we receive the support of the Governor in our difficulties . 

. · IV. Authority ot•er Officers.-Mini!lters can exercise little authority 
over all-India Service · Officers ser,·ing in the various departments under 
them without the concurrence of the Governor, vide Pevolution Rule 10 . 
.And this tends to lower-their status and weakc_n their authority. 

• The joint views ·of the Hon 'ble the Finance l\Iember and ourselve::+ 
on the question of the Local Government's control over Superior Civil 
Services were embodied in the Note replying to tM. Questionnaires issued. 

. . by the Lee Commission. 
V. Relations with F-inance Department._:_Devolution Rule 42.-

Under this Rule, the Finance Department has to be previously consulted 
Jn all cases affecting grants and concession of forest rights. This gives. 
the Finance "Department which is. a Reserved .Department .undue powet·. 
over a Transferred Subject. It .is 'true that under Devolution Rule 45 . 
the Finance Department may prescribe eases. in which its assent may be · 
presumed to have been given. But the Finance Department has refused 

· to prescribe any_ case in which its 'previoits assent may be presumed by the 
Forest 'Department. ·· The result is that · while the · Divisional Forest 

.. officers, Cop.servatbrs and the Chief Conservator may grant forest rights 

. up to a limit of four years under the Forest Code, the Minister of Forests 
can. exercise no ·power at all without the previous assent of the Finance 
Department. · . ·· - . · · 

. Devolution:Rltle 38 (1) (a) . ....:=.'Pnder this Rule,. the Finance Depart
ment alone can t>anction re-appropriation within a grant from one :Major, 

. Minor; pr Subordinate head to another. So far as Transferred Subjects 
. . are concerned, such powers should be given to tht' Minister in charge . 

. ' , ' 

·we have set out above the chief defects which we have discovered in 
. -tlie R-eforms Scheme and in its working during the period we have been 
- in office. -The success achieved so :far in spite of these defects is due to 

the generous and statesmanlike manner in which the Governor has worked 
_· the Reforms Scheme and to the help we have received from the Hon'ble 

Members. 
J. A. ·MAUNG GYI. 

u. MAUNG GYEE,-10-5-24 • 

. ENcLostmE II . 
. Notes of the Discussion aFan info-rmal Conference held on the 7th June 

· 1924 in the Office of the H4Jn'ble Fina-nce 11lember 'at Rangoon, t~ 
consider the Government of -India's Home Department letter F.-166-
Pub.-19.24 of the 8th April 1924, regarding the working of the Govern
ment of India "Act and the Rules thereu.nder. 

PRESEN't': 

The Hon'ble Finance Member in the ch,air. 
- The Hon 'ble the Minister for Education. 

The Hon 'ble the Minister for Forests. 
Sir A. J. Anderson, Kt., C.S.J., ~!.L.C. 

U. Ba Pe, M.L.C., Deputy President, Legislative CounciL 
.Mr. L. Ah Yain, M.L.C., Bar-at-Law. 
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lllr. :!'.Iobamed Auzam, l\I.L.C., Bar-at-Law. 
Mr. H. C. Khoo, l\I.L.C. 
U. ~Iaung Pu, :U.L.C., Bar-at-Law: 
:r.Ir. C. H. Campagnac, M.B.E., li.L.C.; Bar-at-Law. 
Mr. 0. de Glanville, O.RE., 1.I.L.C., Bar~at-La:w. 
Mr. P. K Chari, B.L., M.L.C: 
Mr. :r.r.· M. Ohn Ghine; Bar-at-Law, and 
The Chief Secretary. 

The llon 'hie Home ·Member was absent through iUdisposition. 

NOTES. 

The Chairman suggested tha( the conference should firt~t consider! 
the points brought forward in a letter and :Memorandum received from 
Mr. Chari, and in a joint note by the two Ministers, and that any other 
points which any member present desired to bring forward should be 
mentioned and discussed subsequently. · 

2. Mr. Chari's letter and Memorandum.-Mr. Chari in his letter gav~. 
a list of charges brought against the Reforms Scheme during Indian. 
Legislative Assembly debates in February and July 1923, and hv news
papers. In his Memorandum he recorded his observations .and suggestions 
on these charges remarking that his observations and suggestions wer& 
merely those of an outside observer whose personal knowledge <Jf the actual, 
working of the system was nil. The following are the charges :-

"A. Affecting the Central Government.-(!) Too much interference 
by the Secretary of State with the Government of India-and consequently •. 
absence of freedom of action and liberty of movement in the latter. . 

" (2) The Secretary of State has not transferred any of his powers· 
to the Government of India in respect of. control of Public Services. 

" (3) No responsibility in the Central Government fu the Legis. 
lature. 

" (4) The existence of non-votable items in which even a nominal 
reduction for the purpose of drawing attention to grievances cannot be 
moved. 

" (5) Under Section 45A, more subjects should be transferred fro~ 
Central to Provincial subjects." . 

" B. Affecting Local Govcrnments.-(1) No responsibility whatso-· 
ever in the case of Reserved Subjects, and even in the ease of_ Transferred 
Subjeds, the resnonsibility of the Ministers to the Council is not com. 
plete. • ' 

'' (2) Absence of complete t:ontrol by the Local' Government over. 
the Public Seni<:es of the .Province. · 

'' (3) The Ministers occupy a disadvantageous position as compared 
to Executive Councillors. 

" ( 4) The :!lfinisters have no control over their Secretaries and other 
sutwrdinates. 

' 

" (5) The Transferred Subjects are starved while the Reserved sub· 
jects are fa,·oured unduly. 
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'' (6) There is no co-ordination between the two branches of tho 
Government. The absence of collective responsibility in the Government 
as a whole, is a great drawback.'' 

3. Charges affecting the Central Government.-The Chairman remark
ed that (as noted by :Mr. Chari in his Memorandum) the conference need 
not concern itself with charges against the Central Government save iu 
$0 far as they apply also to the Provincial Government. The Public 
Services Commission in its recent Report has proposed a very large 
transfer ~f control over the Public Services to Provincial Governments, 
.and the acceptance of. the Commission's proposals in this respect will go 
A long w4y to meet the second charge. A.<~ regards the fourth charge, 
which is applicable. also to Provincial Governments, it is true that a 
JD.otion does not lie during the Budget discussion for even a nominal 
reduction oi'a non-~otable item of expenditure, but in practice such items 
do come under discussion, e.g., in the last Budget Session of the Burma 
Legislative Qouncil the object of the motion of the leader of the Nationalist 
Pafty to ·reduce the grant under the head " General Administration " 
by three lakhs was to secure the abolition or a reduction in the number 
.of Divisional Commissioners whose salaries are a non-votable item. Mr. 

_ Khoo- remarked that hi$ motion regarding the contribution payable by 
the Local Government to the Central . Government was ruled out under 
.section 72D, sub-section (3) and expressed the view that much more latitude 
.should be allowed in the Budget tlebates. The Chief Secretary pointed out 
that such matters could be brought forward in the form of Resolutions, 
and that it is undesirable to burden the Budget discussion with matters 
-on which the Council canriot vote. The general feeling among members 
-of the conference was that whila the subjects detailed in sub-section (3) 
.of section 72D might remain non-votable some provision should be made 
to regularise the discussion 9f non-votable items during the Budget debate 
so that the Local Government might know the views of the Legislative 
Colincil on such items. It was felt that' although such subjects might be 
discussed in Resolutions, there was no certainty that a Resolution, even if 
.admitted, would be discussed in Council. 

' The fifth ·charge regarding the paucity of Provincial subjects ii 
brought with ·special reference to Burma in the note by the Hon 'ble 
:Ministers- and is dealt with in the discussion of the proposals in that 
note. 

4. Charges affecting Local Governments.-The first portion of the 
·first charge, that ~'·there is no responsibility whatsoever in the case of 
Reserved Subjects," is inherent in the structure of the Government of 
India Act. The modification of the Act in this respect is outside the 
:Scope of the reference to the conference. Th~ second portion ?f_ t_he charge 
that '' even in the case -of ·Transferred SubJects the responsibility of the 
.:M:inisters to the· Council is not complete " is dealt with by the Hon 'ble 
:Ministers in their jojnt note. · 

The second char(J'e, '' absence of complete control by the Local Govern
ment over the Publi~ Sen·ices cof the Province '' will be remond so far 

· as all the Sen-ices in Transferred Departments are concerned by the 
.acceptance of the Public Services Commissi?n 's prop?sals now ~md~r 
-consideration by the Governme:r;tt . of, I?dia. In this ~onnechon _a 
reference was made to the Comm1ss10n s proposal to appomt a Publtc 
Services Commission for India and the conference considered that there 

.should be a separate Public Services Commission for Burma which would 
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deal . with- the recruitment for all services \\'holly ~ l.mder: the contr~~ .~ol 
the Local Government and 'replace the present""systeni"_of ~o~~lon 
with the aid of Selection Boards. ·'' ' . ·· · . ··-: . • : '.: .. -·: 

The third. charge is discussed . with .the second portion of -t,4e; ·~st
charge in dealing with the ' Rou'ble :Ministers' note., . · · · ~ .>>:J.r.. . 

· .As regards · the fourth charge, the Ron 'bl& Ministers :repudiated 1t.ho 
suggest ion that they have .no control over their Secretaries. Their::e~Jil
plaint of lack of authority over other all-India Service .. Officers lAc :the· 
various Departments under their char~e is dealt with' in discussing_.t_Mir 
joint note. . . . 

The H()n 'ble M.inisters consider that the fi~th . ~har~e finds tu~ ~u~~?.rt 
so far in the wor~ of the Reformed Consiltutlon 1n Burma., }t -~as
pointed out that omng to the unfavourable ·revenue returns smce,,Its. 
introduction in January 1923 the question of distributing surplus revenue· 
between Reserved and Transferred Subjects has not yet arisen in Burma •. 
The Budget estimates both for 1923-24 and 1924-25 were' considered and 
passed at Cabinet Meetings. At these meetings there was nO" difference· 
of opinion between the 1\linisters and Members of the Executive Council
regarding the allocation of the revenues and it had not bee_n necessary 
for the Governor to exercise the pow~r reserved to him by · Rule 32 of· 
the Devolution Rules of allocating the revenues and balances of the· 
Province between Reserved and. Transferred Subjects by specifying-th<r 
fractional proportions of the :revenues and balances which shall be 
assigned to each class of subject. No member of the cQnference suggested · 
that this course should be adopted in Burma. . · 

With reference to the first portion of the sixth charge that u there_ 
is no co-ordination between the two -branches of the Government '' the . 
Han 'ble Finance Member remarked that from the first His Excellency 
the Governor had followed the practice, recommended by the Joint Select 
Committee of the House of Lords and House of Commons appointed to 
consider the Government of India Bill, "of joint deliberations between 
llembers of the Executive Council and Ministers sitting under his,chair
manship, and of discussing all important subjects in all.Departments at
these Cabinet Meetings. The Ron 'ble Ministers agreed · and the lion 'ble 
Finance Member concurred that in Burma there is no ground for any 
complaint of ab;;ence of co-ordination between the two branches of Govern
ment. Mr. Cllari suggested that this practice should be prescribed 'by 
inserting the following Rule as Rule 9A. in the Devolution Rules :-" In 
all matters whether affecting Transferred or· Reserved Subjects which 
in the opinion of the Governor involve any question of general' policy, 
the Governor shall and in all other matters whether affecting Transferred 
or Reserved Subjects, the Governor may order the matter and the .question 
involved to be brought for consideration and decision before a meetin~ 
of the Executive Counc_illors and his Ministers sitting together. The 
decision of the majority shall prevail. The provisions of sections 50 and 
51 of the Aet shall apply to such a meeting. The opinion of the Governor 
as to whether any matter involve~ any and what question of general policy 
shall be finaL" · · · · · . _ 

With reference to the provision in the Rule that "the decision of 
the majority shall prevail" :Mr. Chari explained that his· intention in 
declaring that the provisions of section 50 Df the Act should apply to 
such a decision was that the Governor should have the power to overrule 
the deci~ions of the 1\Iajority in the cases provided for under section 50. 

l\.I574llD · ~ 
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IU~·s.ecnO!l. (~J "f tn-e Act, namely decisio.a. · ..... ereby the safety tran
!Juillity ?r mte~ests of .his province .or of any part thereof are or ~ay be, 
m t~e JUdgment of the Governor, essentially affected." The second 
portion of the charge, that ·: the absence of Collective rrsponsibility in 
the .Government .lis a whole IS a great drawback " is mherent in the 
structure of the G:overnment of India Act. The Joint Select Committee 

· at~a~hed " the 'highest· ,importance to the principle that when once 
oprmons ~ave been freely exchanged and the last word has been said there 
:~o~d be no doubt whatever as to where the responsibility for the decision 
lies. · · · · 

· The Committer's views on this _point are incorporated in para"'raph 
III of t~e InstructiQns to the Governor which directs him •' so to re;ruate 

;the ~usmess of the. g_oyernme~; of the Province that so far as m~y be 
,POSSible the responsibility for Reserved or Transferred Subjects " may 
be clear and distinct/' · 

. ?· 1\Ir. Chl}ri m~ntioned three further proposals which further 
qmry had brought to his notice. These were :-

{1) That proposals for new ~xpenditure should be placed before 
. . . · . the whole Gover~ent for consideration ; 

~2) That the Ministers should have a voice in the selection of two 
out of the four nominated members of the· Standin"' Finance 
C . 0 

:(3) 
. ommittee ; · -

That· as the Governor is an administrative officer and, unlike 
a Colonial Governor, takes part in the administration he 
should not be placed above criticism as he is by Burma 
Legislative Standing·Order 17 (2) _(iv). 

As already explained _the first proposal · represents the present 
practice in BuJ,"ma. As regards the second propo~al l\Ir. Chari mentioned 
that he assumed that two out of the four nommated members of the 
Finance Committee were the Finance Member and the Finance Secretary ; 
consequently the suggestion was that the remaining two nominated mem
bers of the Finance ,Committee should be the nominees of the Govern
ment as a whole. ·The Finance l\Iember explained that the only official 
Member of the present Finance Committee in Burma was himself and 

·that the Finance Secretary was not a member. Of the remaining three 
nominated Members one·was the choice of the Karen mem\ers of Council ; 
one was nominated by His .Excellency without consulting the 1\linister:. 
and the third was agreed to at a meeting of the Cabinet. The Finance 
Member . remarked that he had no doubt that His Excellency would be 

·quite prepared to consult the Ministers regarding all three nominated 
members of the Finance Committee other than the Finance Member. As 
regards the third proposal Mr. de Glanville pointed out that the Bu;ma 
Legislative Standing Orders had recently been overhauled by a Committee 
which had expressly decided to leave Standing Order 17 unaltered. 

6. The conference then proceeded to consider the Joint Note by the 
two Hon'ble Monisters. Their criticisms and suggestions are grouped 
onder the following five, heads :-

I. Provincialisation of Central Subjects ; 

II. Transfer of Reserved Subjects ; 

III. Relations between Gove!'nor and Ministers , 
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IV. .Authority over Officers ; 
. V. Relations with Finance Department: · ... i 

7. I. The Provincialisati,Qn of Central .. Subjects.-The Hon'bi..,. 
Ministers recommended that all matters excepting those relating to Imperial 
Defence and Foreign Relations should be provincialised on the ground 
that the Indian Legislature constituted as it is, does not, · and ~cannot 
reasonably be expected to know· or appreciate the special problems of 
Burma. l\Iost members of the conference ·expressed their concurrence in 
this recommendation. The Chief Secretary remarked that the proposal 
was tantamount to separation, and the Finance Member said that proposals 
for the provincialisation of Crntral_ Subjects were outside the scope of 
the conference. -

tl. II. Transfer of Reserved Subjects.-The Hon'ble Ministers- con::
sidered that all the Provincial Subjects may be transferred· without any 
serious risk. They pointed out that the inclusion of the Rangoon 
University and Forests among the Transferred Subjects in Burma was 
regarded with grave misgiving, but that, as anticipated by the Finane(! 
:Member, the Legislative Council had. directed its criticisms to the Reserved 
rather than to the Transferred Subjects. Mr. Khoo ·supported this- · 
proposal which was generally approved by the Burman members of the 
conference. It was pointed out that the conversion· of all Reserved Sub
jects into Transferred Subjects was the final step in the present stage of 
the Reforms ; that the division of subjects into Reserved and Transferrecl 
was an integral part of the pr~sent Constitution, and that recommenda
tions to alter that Constitution were outside the scope of a conference -
assembled to consider difficulties arising from- or defects inherent in the 
working of the Government of India Act and the Rules thereunder. 

9. III. Relations between the Governor and, Ministers.-Under this 
head the Hon 'ble Ministers pointed out :-· 

(1) that although Ministers are held responsible to the Legislative 
Council for the administration of the subjects entrusted to 
them, under section 52, sub-section (3) of the- Government 
of India Act, the Governor is empowered to cause action_ to 
be taken otherwise than in accordance with their ·advice .if _ 
he sees sufficient cause to dissent from· it ; 

(2) that Ministers act separately, although important matters are 
brought up before a Joint Meeting of the Members and 
Ministers presided over by the Governor ; and -

- --(3) that under the Rules of Executive Business, Ministers cannot 
negative the recommendations or overrule the decisions of 
Heads of Departments and Divisional Commissioners in 
matters of importance without the Governor's approval, with 
the result that the authority of the Ministers is impaired. 

As regards the first point the Chief Secretary pointed out that the 
responsibility for the administration of Transferred Subjects restS' not 
on the Minister but on the Governor guided by the ·advice of his Ministers 
(vide section 52, sub-section (3) of the Government of India Act). 
Mr. deGlanville pointed out that the Instruction.9 to the Governor require • 
him when "considering a Minister's advice and_ de(!iding whether or not . 
there is sufficient. cause in any case to dissent from his opinion " to " have 
due regard to his relations with the Legislative Council and to the wishes · 
of the people of the Province as expressed by their representative• 
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therein." Moreover the Jmnt- ::,elect Committee on tne txo,·ernment of 
Indie, Bill contemplated that " it after hearing all the arguments· 
Ministers should decide not to adopt his advice, then ............ the 
Governor should ordinarily allow.l\Iinisters to have their way, fixing the 
responsibility upon them." Mr. Chari drew attention to the fact that 
whereas the Governor under section 52 {3) is empowered to require 
action to be taken otherwise than in accordance with the advice of his 
Ministerf!, if he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their opinion, he 
can~overrule his Executive Councillors only in matters " whereby the 
safety, tranquillity or intere:;ts of his Province, or of any part thereof 
are or may be in the judgment of the Governor, essentially affected." 
:Mr. Chari suggested that in this respect the provisions of section 52 
shn:1d be assimilated to the provisions of section 50 so that Transferred 
Subjects should be discussed by the Governor and his }.linisters in 
Council and that the· decision of the majority should prevail, subject 
to the proviso quoted· above. TLi:; ::;i.lgge::;tion was approved of by mem
bers of the 'conference. 

As re!!ards the second point aaenLion was drawn to the fact that 
the Joint Select Committee· considered that " it should be recognised 
fr-om the commencement that Ministers may be expected to act in 
consort· together ; " that it was better that they should so act, " and 
therefore that the- fact should be recognised on the fact of the bill." 
Section 52, sub-section (3) lays down that " in relation to Transferred 
Subjects the Governor shall be guided by the advice of his .Ministers 
unless he sees suffi'cient cause to dissent from their opinion." The use 
of the plural is presumably deliberate in view of the Committee's recom
mendation. More complete effect will be given to the recommendation 
by the adoption of the suggestion to assimilate the position of the 
Governor vis-a-vis his Ministers with his position vis-a-vis his Executive. 
Councillors. All cases in which the Governor considered that the adYice 
of the' Minister in charge~ of the subje~t ·should be dissented from would, 
under the procedure contemplated, be discussed at the meeting of the 
Governor with both Ministers, when the opinion of the majority would 
prevail save ·in the cases provided for by section 50, sub-section {2). 
_ As regards the third point the Finance Member remarked that the 

Rules of ExJlcutive Business apply equally to the Members of Council. 
The Rule to 'which exception was taken runs as follows :- . 

'.' 7. (1) When it is proposed to negative the recommendations or 
to' overrule the decisV?n of the Financial Commissioner, Development 
Commissioner, a Commissioner of a Division or a Head of a Department, 
in any matter of importance, the papers shall be submitted to the Governor 
before any orders t~ that effect are i~sued: 

" (2) Sub-rule (1) does not apply in eases-
·(a) where the divergence between the views of Government and 

the views of a subordinate authority is expressed in the form 
not of an order but of a suggestion ; or 

- (b) where the proposals of a subordinate authority are admissible 
under or contravene standing orders or accepted principles, 
and the· Government reply is based on such orders or 
princi pie!'.'' 

The Finance Member said that it would hardly be consistent with 
the responsibility imposed on the Governor to allow Members of Council 
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and ~Iinisters wi.thout his· Jllowledge t6 negative the· recommendationS 
or to overrule the decisions of Heads _of Departme~ts· an~· the Chie~ 
Administrative Officers under the Government. ~!r. Chari a~d. som~ 

'other members of the conference were disposed to think that the Rule 
was not unreaso~able. . . ) ~ . : ' . ' -

, 10. IV. Authority over Officers.-Devolution 'Rule·10 provides that 
" no order affectin... emoluments or pensions, ·no order of formal 
censure '' and no u~favourable order on .a memorial and no order of 
,Posting shall be p_assed in the case of an officer of an all-In~ia Seryi_ce 
without the personal concurrence of the Governor. The Hon ble Mrms
ters contend that this requirement lowers their status and weakens their 
authority. It was remarked that the recommendations of .the Public 
Services Commission that the personnel required for the Superior Services: 
in the Transferred Subjects should in future be recruited by Local 
Gonrnments and not by the Secretary of State would give the Local 
Governments full power in regard to these Services. It would not, 
however, necessarily follow .from this that a Minister would have powers 
to deal with officers so recruited as he pleased.' These officer§ would be 
recruited under a mutually binding legal covenant enforceable in a civil: 
court. It was pointed out that the tenure of the great majority of. 
appointments in the Civil Services in England is quite. independent of 
the Government for the time being in office. J · '; · 

11. V. Relations with Finance Departm~nt.-The Han'ble Ministers . 
have the following remarks under this head :-... 

(1) The provisions of Devolution Rule 42 which prescribe previous 
consultation with the Finance Department before any grant or concession 
of forest rights is made give that Department which is in charge of a 
Member of Council undue power over forests which is a .Transferred ~ 
Subject ; 

.. • . l . 
(2) The Finance Department has refused to prescribe under Devolu

tion Rule 45 any cases in which its assent may be presumed to have been 
given ; and . . . · 

(3) The powers conferred on the Finance Department by Devolu
tion Rule 38(1) (a) to sanction any re-appropriation within a· grant 
from one l\Iajor. ~Iinor or Sub-head to another should be transferred 
to the ::'.Iinisters in the cas~ of Transferred Subje~ts. 

As regards the first point the Finance Member remarl>ed that the 
pre,·ious consultation with the Finance· Department prescribed by 
Devolution Rule 42 did not give the Finance Department any power: 
over the Transferred Departlnents. If the :Finance Department , 
concurred in the proposals of the Hon'ble · 1\finister . and His· 
E:rcellenc:r the GoYern~r accepted them they were acted on ; if the. -
Fma~ce Department' d1d not ·concur· with the· Hon'ble Minister the ; 
question at issue was discussed and 1lecided at a meeting of the Cabinet .. 
. The necessity for previous consultation with the Finance Department 
1s d1_1e to the fact that grants and concessions of forest rights· which 
reqmre the orders .of the Local Goyernment usually involve large aiinual 
payments . spread over several years. Financial eonsiderations are 
t~erefore Important and it would be anomalous if a reference to the 
FI!!ance. Department ~ere not made before the Local Government com
mitted Itself. The Fmance Member further remarked that in only two 



or three; cases had. the. Finance .Department been eonsnitea under this 
rule since the Reformed Government came into being on the 2nd January 
1923. With reference to the. statement in the Ministers' note that 
whilec the Forest. Minister. co,uld, grant no forest concession without a 
reference to the Finance 'Department Divisional Forest Officers, Conser
vators and the Chief Conservatot could grant for~st rights up to a limit 
of four years. under the Forest, Code, the Finance Member said that he 
had on more than one occasion suggested the .advisability of imposing 
some restriction on these powers which were much more extensive than 
the corresponding powers in regard to grants and leases of land which 
were exercised by. Deputy .Commissioners and the Financial Commis
sioner. As regards the refusal of the Finance Department to take 

· action under Devolution Rule 45, the Finance :Member remarked that 
he had considered it advisable. to defer the issue of orders till, more 
experience ·had been gained ofthe classes of cases in which the Finance 
Department might prescribe that its assent might· be presumed to have 
been given.. As regards the suggestion that the powers of reappropri
ation of the Finance Department . -under Devolution Rule 38 ( 1) (c) 
should be transferred to the Hon'ble Ministers in regard to the subjects 
under their charge. the Finance Member remarked that each Major Head 
in the Budget Estimate for. 1923-24 formed a separate grant so that thP. 
powers of the Finance D,epartment were restricted to reappropriation 
from one minor head to another withjn the same Major Head ; he added 
that he saw no objection to the Hon'ble Ministers' proposal provided 
that · the re-appropriation did not involve undertaking a re-current 
liability.; in other words, that the reappropriation should not commit 
the Finan,ce Department to find money in future years. He further 
explained that funds for expenditure not provided for in the sanctioned 
Budget Estimates of 1923-.24· were obtained for the most part not by 
appr()priation under Devolution Rule 38(1) (a) but by placing supple
mentary estimates before the Legislative Council, and explaining that 
owing to savings elsewhere in the sanctioned estimates the additional 
demands would not raise 'the total Provincial expenditure above the 
total provided in the Budget. · The discussion closed without any decision 

. of the conference regarding the amendment of the Devolution Rules 
referred to. . · . 

12. 'The Hon 'ble ·Finance Member then asked-each member of the 
conference what additionar criticisms or suggestions, if any, he desired 
to make in connection with thtl'-working of the Reformed Constitution. 

_ Mr. Ca~pagnac suggested that the power conferred on the GoYernor 
by Burma Legislative Council Rule 22 (1) to disallow a Resolution " on 
the ground that it relates to. a matter which is not primarily the concern 
of the Local Government·'~· should be withdrawn so as to permit the 
discussion in the"• Burma Legislative Council of a Resolution on any 
matter affecting Burma. It was pointed out that the rule is not absolute 
and vests a discretion in the Governor. The general sense of the confe
rence was in favour of its retention so long as the power was not used 
unreasonably. 

I Mr. Khoo; suggested (a) tb,at the number of nominated 'Members of 
the Legislative Council should be reduced, and the number of elected 
){embers increased ; 

(1!) that Communal and Special-representation should be ab(l.o 
lished ; and. 
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(c) that the Legislative Council shouad have power to abollah 
any appointment including appointments held by :memben 
of all-India Services. 

/ 

U _Ba Pe proposed that the Electoral Rules shoUld be revised so as 
to provide that no British subject not bom in Burma should be eligible
to vote until he had. resided continuously in Burma for 18 years. · 

Mr. M. M. Okn Gkine considered that the Local Government should 
have co~plete power. to . reorganize all-India Services in Transferred 
Departments without- regard to the rights of existing members of these 
Services. It was pointed out that disregard of existing rights was 
contrary to the present policy of Government of compensating any officer 
whose emoluments are affected to his detriment by the reorgal!ization 
of his Service. 

·' Mr. Ak Yain advocated financial autonomy for ihe Province. Mention 
was made of a suggestion that the Secretary of State should be moved 
to appoint a committee to investigate the financial relations between India 
and Burma with a view to this end. · 
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BIHAR & ORISSA . 

.' Letter No. 945:c., date<I tl~e 7th ;r~1ly 1::124 . • 

From-:-The Cliic"i Se~retary to th~ ·G~vernu1e~t 0~ Bihar and Oriss~. 
Tv-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home D~partment. 

In compliance wi$. your lett.er · No. F :-!66-Pu_b.-1924, ·. dated: ·the ~th 
April 19~ 1, I am directe<f to submit the ~<JJlowing report on .the working of 
·the reformed constitution, which brings up to date the informat.io~ given in my 
letter No. 13:32-C., dated the 14th August 1923," and modifies, wh~re nec<s
·sary, iu the light of 'the experieD.ce gained during the first session of the secc>nd 
Legisla.tive Council, some of the conClusions then drawrr. · The bracl:etfed 

· refc1'encu> are to paragraphs of that letter. · ' . . ... 

2.~"'l'he present report ·will deal mainly with the work of · the.ne~ _Legis ... 
•lative Council ·which was elected ~t the g11neral election of November lf12:l 
and held its firnt winter session at Patna., lasting 21 days (January to March 

· 1924), but before proceeding to consider this, I am to make ~;-few observatiop.s 
· on the work of the last session of the ti.rst Council, regarding which bare state-· 

roents without comment were submitted with my letter :No . . 1546-C., . dat£d 
the 12th September 19~3. · · 

Three legislative measures came before the old Council at this session. 
The debate on the Bihar and Orissa State Aid to Industries Bill disclosed an 

a.n;Iiety on the pe ·~. of the non-official members tq increase the representation 
of t-he Council on t:le Board of Industries. An amendment was also moved . 
that the Legisiative Council should approve of all the rules made under the · 
Act. These two incidents illustr:1.te the growing desire of th~ Council to control 
th:e l~xecutive and to participate by virtue of their status as members of the 
legi~laturP- in definitely ex.ecutiYe work (paragraph' 25). Of this there have· 
been other :;igns and the tendency is likely to grow .. 

'l'he Bihar and Orissa Food Adulteration Act was introduced by a private 
member and passe<} without a division on the 28th August; after an assurance 
had been given that it would not interfere with the medicinal preparations of
the Unani and Ayurvedic systems. · · 

The vmendment of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, excluaing certain. 
contracts of a commercial character regarding forest produ-ce from the juris
diction of the revenue courts, was also accepted as a non-contentious measure; 
and was passE:d without a division. ' · 

. . 3. Se,·eral interesting rewlutions were considered in the ·same session •. 
A resolnt.ion to ?Tf'.nt 11. general pardon to all political prisoners in order to· 
render them eli~ible for elec.tion to the local Council was carried a11ainst Gov~· 

. . . 0 

emment, and was, it is believed, cbiefty entertained for electioneering purposes 
&s an etiort to assuage swa.rajist onposition. :A_"·recommenda.tion to abolish 
wl1ipping as a punishment in js.ilt\ ,;as also carried against Government. by 37 
vote~:. to 21. · · · ' . . , · · · . · ~ · · 

. 'Yhen the Rih~r and Orissa. r.ocal Self-Gov~rnment; A~t ~a.·s' p~s~E;d, 
a notific:1tion wus it~sued by the Governor in. Council in exercise .o.f his J:Owet; 
t.d<!r section 5~A of the Government of India Act, cxc)ucling_t.hf' Santal · • 
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Parganas from its operation, and rendering its application to the Chota 
Nagpur Division subject to "such exceptions and modifi<",ationa as the Gov· 

. emor might think fit". A simultaneous notification under the authority of 
the Governor defined these exceptions and modifications. A resolution was 
moved, recommending the withdrawal of the notifications, and the debate 

· turned largely on the question whether the district boards of these backward 
tracts should have official or non-official chairmen. ·The resolution was lost 

·by 10 votes to 34, the local r_epresentatives from Chota Nagpur expressing the 
view that as the aboriginals were unlikely to be members of the district board, 
their interests would be safer in the hands of officialR than of non-official 
settlers ·whom they zegard as foreigners. To that extent the result was satis
factory, and it was fortunate t~at members were found to express the view 
of the backward. section which is mainly concerned. But taken in conjunc
tion with other debates on the subject, for instance in connection Vl'ith the 

·Santa! Parganas, the discussion illustrates the dislike of the Council to recog
nizing any patent local features which jm1tify administrative differences, 
in other words, a dislike to face the facts. The Council resents, in particular, 
the classification of certain areas as backward and the special powers conferred 
upon the Governor ~herein. · 

I 

. The fourth resolution, which was accepted by Government, appointed 
a committee to enquire whether any of the .Oris.sa irrigation canals could be 
abandoned. · · 

J' 4:. After the dissolution of "the first Council the energies of all the lO<'al 
politicians were concentrated on the general election. The provincial leader 
of the congress party, Babu Rajendra Prashad, was devotedly attached to 
Mr. Gandhi, and adhered strongly to the boycott creed. The swarajist party 
in Bihar and Orissa consequently received little active support from the head
quarters· congress organization, whi<'h, however, preserved a benevolent 
neutrality in the m~tfassal. In constituencies for whlch swarajist candidates 
were run, the local congress committees gave them the benefit of their influence, 
and the combined services of the swarajist and congress organisations were 
freely placed at the disposal of the swarajist candidates for the Legislative 
,Assembly.· 
7 Except in the few scattered constituencies where swarajist candidates 
stood for election, and in portions of the Tirhut division where agrarian ques
tions excited interest, the election was fought on purely personal lines. The 
number of registered electors rose from 328,300 in 1920 to ·338,500 in 1923. 
The latter figure, however, is still only one per cent. of the local population. 
The percentage of votes recorded rose from 30 to 40, and the number of un
contested elections fell from 29 to 22. These symptoms of interest in the el~ 
tiona were perhaps explainable by the greater activity of candidates, rather 
than by any increased keenness on the part of the~electorate, which was largely 
ignorant and heedless of the intent and purpose of the whole business. There 
was little sign of any attempt to appeal to the electorate on the merits of 
particular questions and policies. The tactics employed were to secure the 
influence of individuals, and through them to influence the voters. The latter 
mostlv vote as they are bidden. The fact that a money lender was elected by 
a Se.ntal Parganas constituency attracted special notice, and enquiry .iteliced 
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the. reply._ that the votersi reg~rding ,.th~ .elections as ,a., matter of. very nu~_o 
importance, had thoug~t it, worthwhile to conciliate- &:natural enemy at. so 
alight trouble to thelllBelve8 . . There was. also a c~in -:mount of ~ 
of seats among th~ candidates themselves_. The profession of s~anding and 
withdrawing for a consideration is likely to grow. in populanty. As an 
appendix to this letter is reproduced the summary of certain general aspecta 
of the elections made by the special officer (Mr. Sjfton) who superivised 
the arrangements. [AnnexU.re G]. . : . . . ·· • 

The elections resulted in a consideratle change of Council personnel. 
The number of newiy elected members was 42, and_ only' 33 of the old elected 
members retained their place in Council. The lawyer element fell.ftom-31 to 
.26, and th~ .. ~l!.minda.rs from 33 to 31. Twelve of the newly~~cte_d members 
were classified as swar~il'-ts, and though 'llie label was not perfectly distinct in 
all cases, they formed a fairly compact body which acted together and exer.· 
cised considerable influence over the rest of the CounciL · 
· 6. Statistics as to legislation, resolutions, questions·; etc., in the · first 
session of the second Councillue given in the accompanying annexures A to F, 
and are discu.s&ed below. · · ' 

·6. The pe~nnel of the Government (paragraphs •2 and 3) remained n;,~ 
changed, but a· small alteration was made in the distribution of business, the 
administration of the Excise Department being transferred from the Ministry 
of Education to that of Local. Self-Government: This was done partly in 

.order to effect a more equal distribution of the work, and partly at the wish 
of the Muhammadan 1\Iinister who found his position in relation to this subject 
difficult. Irt--fact no Minister is keen to be connected with a · distasteful 
busin.ess. 

7. Recently the orders of the Secretary o{ State have. been received 
removing the post of Secretary to Council from the cadre of the Indian Civil 
Service, and sanctioning the appointment of a Fifth Secretary in the Civi! 
Secretariat. The experience of the last session does not justify any .hope 
that the volume of work thrown on the Secretariat ~y the enlarged Council 
'lrill decrease (paragraph U). Though there has been a slight diminution in 
the number o1 questions, reporta are called for and information demanded to an 
extent which imposea a considerable strain on the Secretariat while the Legis· 
lative Council is in session. , . · · · · 

8. Aa in previous years (paragraphs 4 and 5), no difficuJty ar~e· over thi 
~llocation of funds for new: projects aa between reserved J.nd transferred sub· 
~ects. Owing to the dissolution of the Legislative Council, the apportionment 
ln 1924-25 had to be made without the advice of the Standing Committees. It 
was in round figures :- · 

Recurring. Non-reourrhia:. Total. 

1 2. ~ 3 ' 
Rs, --R-@.-- · ____.. Ri·--· 

Reeened side 94,000 7;77,000 S.71,000 
Tra.n!lferred aide 8,36,000 U,93,000 23.20,0'1 
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~ · 9. Jns~ad of the two Standing Committees which were constituted iu the 
first C~uncil for reserved and transferred· subjects respectively; nine Standing 
Commtttf\es of the new· Council were appointed under the orders of the Gover-
nor to, advise the following :departments·:- · · 

(1} Police, (2) Judicial and ,Tails~ (3) L~~d R~venue and Forests. (4) 
.. . . Public Works (Irrigation), (5) Public Work!! (Roads and Buildings}, 

(6) Medical and Public Health, (7} Education, (8) .Excise, and 
· (9) Development (including Industries, Agriculttue, Veterinary and 

· · ~o-aoperative Credit). · · 

The object' of th~ ~a~ge was, to increase the number of. members who 
-pa.rticipated in these deliberations; and to encourage those interested in a 
particular subject to concentrate their assistance thereon. The former practice 
tended to throw .the influence e:x:ercisable into the hands of one little group, 
which dealt with all departments, irrespective of their special knowledge of, 
()t interest in, apy: . . . ~ .. . · . . · . , . . . · · ·. . . · 

. '.. 1.0; Despite the generous treatment accorded to the t~ansferred subjects 
in!t;he allocation of funds for new projects,, a generosity which the Ministers 
themselve~. ackilow1edgen in their speeches introducing the budget f O" 19~4-2.), 
'popular suppO]t was obtained for the view that the " na. tion bu.ilding depart-

. ments" }lad been H,criminally neglected ·:. · It was. argued that any liberality 
shown .to .the transferred department.<~ was: me-.rely a. belated attempt to repair 
omissions :·of the past pre-reform lavish· expen~iture on the departments 
.dealip.g with reseryed subjects, and-that there)s still much leeway to roak~ 
up. 'It can now hardly be said (paragraph 9) of the present Council that its 
·me~bers are satisfied with the allocation of funds. Indeed it would perhaps 
be more ·accurate to say that as long as any subjects are reserved, and as long 
as any items of the . c~vil esti~ates are ~· non~ votable ", a considerable portion 
()f the Council Will remain dissatisfied with any allocation. .Many members 
would like to ree . the allocation niade by the Council, and. would abolish rules 
'31-~5 o~ ,the D~volution ~ules~ . . • · . 

:· i 11. : ln the· current year's budget the reserved expenditure is Rs. 3!2 
laklls and the transferred 'Rs. 182 lakns, as against Rs. 343 lakhs and Rs. 168 
1akhs,.respectively, in the previon& year (paragraph 9).· These . figures are 
eloquent testimony to the growing attention which the· transferred subjects 

. are receiving. The Recyenchroent ,Committee .(paragraph 17) appointed in 
Feb11.1ary l921, submitted its report two years later i.n March 1923. Some of 
ita re~J;9.Illendations, as for ,exarople, the abolitio~ of the posts of Commis
sioners and Deputy Inspectors-General of Police were matters which could 
()nly be dealt with by the Government of Inclia ; others, such as the reduction 
Qf a large number of sub-inspectors and constables required detailed examina
tion; others, again, were bound up with the wider question of the Indianiza-· 
ti ·'n of the services. · Taken as a whole, the report of the committee, .though_ 
;t-contained many sweeping recommendations !lnd some impracticable sugges
tions, had the a•lvantage of resulting in a rigorous survey of all departmental . 
ex~nditure. The actual curtailment that could be at once effected was; .. 
b!)wever; comparatively .sW&ll, arid resentment on this account probably 
~cr~)Unted. for th-3 large number of motions of · redaction of budge~ demand~. 
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which were supported by a . .-reference to the recommendati~ns. ~of -th.~ 
Retrenchment Committee.· The· attitude of · Government .. towards ,the 
report of the Retrenchment Committee was fully explained in' 'the c~mr~ 
of the budget debates. Its chief recommendations emanated from 'the non
official half of the committee, and :were not endorsed by the ·official members, 

. who, in accordance" with the orders of the Secretary of. State, Jefrainea from 
participating 4t the diSCUSSiOn Of meaSUres' Of eCOnomy Which COUld Only 00 I 
effected with the sancdon of that authority. }loreover the committee was-· 
appointed at a. time when the financial outlook of this pro_vince was very ~lack~ 
when there was a very serious decline in elcise receipts and steps had not yet 
been taken to enhance court-fees, water-rates and registration charges. • The 
province appeared to be faced with bankruptcy, as annu:.l expenditure exceed
ed revenue and balances were rapidly -melting. Before the committee con-· 
eluded its labours, the financial tide had :turned, but meanwhile the rE(trenph· 
ment reports of other provinces had appeared, recommending drastic ~uts in 
eXPenditure : the non-official members of the local committee were exhorted 
by the press to emulate the example of their confreres in other province~ and 
these circumstances naturally tended to colour their recommendations,which 
in many instances far exceeded the· bounds of possibility. In fact there is· 
pwbably less scope ,for retrenchment in Bihar ang Orissa than in any oth~r 
province of India, because in view of its very limited rci;ources its administration · 
is perforce already conducted on themosteconomicallinesthatare corsistent 
with efficiency._ The a:ggrega~ expenditure per head of the population is con
siderably lower than in any other province. When the Retrenchment Committee 
for example proposed a cut of 16 lakhs, or more than 20 per cent, in police 
expenditure, they ignored the fact that police charges in Bihar and Orissa 
average Rs. 227 per thousand of the population, as against B.s. 306 per thousand 
in Bengal (the next lowest in this respect), and Rs. 74~ per thousand in Bombay~ 
which stands highest. It was impossible for Go_vemment to accept many 
of the larger recommendations of the committee, by reason of the fallacious 
theories upon which they rested. ' 

12. During the first session of the second Council only three bills were 
introduced, and one the Bihar and Orissa (Central Provinces Municipal) 
Repealing Bill was passed. This was practically a non-contentious measure, 
li'fiving for its object the introduction in municipal affairs of the system of 
the Bihar and Orissa l\Iunicipal Act in place of the Central Provinces law, 
which the district had inherited from its previous connection with that adminis-
tration.· · 

It appears probable· that the Bihar and Orissa Local Fund Audit Bill 
may arouse opposition, "more particularly as regards those clauses which 
authorize the system of surcharge. It has already been represented· as a device 
of the bureaucracy for cramping the free exercise of their power~ by local 
bodies. "' 

The third Bill, the Bihar and Orissa Aerial R.opeways Bill, 192-l, desigv.ed 
to facilitate sand-stowing in collieries, may als~ not have a smooth passage, 
as a note of dissent has been filed on behalf of the Indian Mining Federation. 
The measure, which merely provides optional facilities for the construction of 
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·this particwar'lorm of transport, should 6n 1he face ~f it excite little oppo~i
tion, but there are signs that its "object will be misrepresent'ed and prejudic~t 
'invoked. . • 

' .. 
. The new Council has,so far fought shy of agrarian legislation. The mem
. hers elected .as representatives of the raiyats on the tenancy platform are 
few in number, and though they would probably have the support of the 
..swarajists, they have not yet felt their way clearly enough to raise the tenancy 
issue. One .Private member, a European lawyer, gave .notice of a Bill to 
deal with the transfer of raiyati tand, but had to resign Council on account 
of ·ill-hea:lth before f:orther steps were taken. No subsequent attempt has 
been made to revive J;Jl.e Bihar Tenancy Bill (paragraph 38)c 

, I 

. 13. In the first session of the sec:ond Council ten r:solutions wer~ moved. 
·Two of these, one relating to the publication of vernacular summaries· of 
the Council proceedings arid another to the reopening of the Saran canals, 

·came before t.he new Council on the first day on which it met for serious busi
·ness, and were of special intereSt as theygave Council its first opportunity 
of displaying its at,titude ·towards Government and public affairs. There 
had been ~uch talk in the press -of the obstructionist' aims of the swarajist 
part:v throughout Indil, and the question was how the existence of the small 
swarajist phalanx in the local Council would react upon the temper Qf that 
body as a whole. It was soon made clear .that tM Council realized the strength 
of its \"otingpowerandintenaed to prove that it should have its own way when 
it wanted: Both resolutions were carried with a happy disregard of previous 
history and financial considerations .. During the term of the previous Council' 
the vernacular reports of the proceedings had been distributed as an experi
mental measure through the agency of the Publicity Board. The work was 
found to he ineffective and expensive: costing some Rs. 60,000 a year (para
graph 76), and Government had Q.ccepted the advice of the Retrenchment 
Committee that the Publicity Board shauld be abolished and the summaries 
discontinued. · In the recent debate Government preserved a neutral attitude, 
pointing out the previous history of the ease and welcoming a discussion which 
would disclose the opinions of the new members, but the resolution was carried 
without a division after·a disappointing debate in which only three non-official 
members took part. ·The second resolution. concerned the Saran canals, 
which constructed in 1880, were worked during the first ten years of their life 
at· a loss of nearly two lakhs of rupees, apart from their original cost of 
Rs. 7,25,000. The Gandak :~-iver from which water was to be taken has moved 
to the east, and were operations now to be revived, new head works would be 
·required, w,hich would, it is estimated, cost a crore of rupees. Only the mover 
of the resQlution spoke and the Chief Engineer made an effective reply, explain
ing the facts and opposing the resolution as a waste of public funds. It was 
enough for the new Council that Government was in opposition. Here was 
an opportunity of showing that Council was th,e master, and the resolution 
was carried against Government by a majority of 33 votes to 17. 

Of the remaining resolutions, two were frankly political. One, demand
ing the release of political prisoners, is appare11tly destined to become an 
annual feature of the Council proceedings, so long as even one convict of this 
category remains incarcerated. The resolution was carried against the oppo-
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sition of Government which did not_cliallenge a division, as the result was a_ 
foregone conclusion: The second resolution ~dvocated the teac~ng of the 
charka in all aided schools. It was pointed out on behalf of Government that 
the cos"b of the proposal would be not less than. 40 or 50 lakhs of rupees. per 
annum, and that the proposal was· as impracticable aiJ it :was expensive but . 
it was c~rried against Government by 37 votes to 26, only four of the elected 
members voting against i$. The debate · was interesting as showing how 
strongly the charka appeals to the Indian community as a political emblem. 
It illustrated the anxiety of the members to.respond to, or at least avoid 
offence to, the congress creed as put forward by Mr. Gandhi. ,While most 
of them had probably small belief in the charka as the basis of economic regene
ration, they were reluctant to place on record any opposition to its introduc
tion, and therefore supp~rted the proposal. Some of the moderates limited 
their· advocacy to cltarka instruction as a voluntary addition to the school 
curriculum, and in voting for the resolution took cover under an imagined 
ambiguity in its terms, though the mover explicitly stated that its object was 
to introduce spinning as a compulsory subject in all schools. · ' 

A-resolution was moved by the only aboriginal member in the Council, 
a Ho of Singhbhuro, that the people of that district shguld be permitted to
take fuel, sabai grass and .house materials free of charge from the protected 
forests. 'The swarajists sectio'n_ of the Council supported the resolution,_ and 
took the opportunity of making a general A-ttack on the for~st policy ot the 
local Government. The virulence of the attack in some quarters was only 
equalled by its ignorance. Government explained and defended·· its forest 
policy, but did not oppose the resolution, as the rules already give bona fide 
residents of the Kolhan ~vernment estate in Singhbhuro the privileges de
manded, subject to such supervision and restrictions as are necessary to secure 
the continued existence of the forest. · 

A resoldtion asking Governln.ent to. ~rea!e a department for the manage-
ment of all endowed-estates was passed in an amended form restricting Govern
ment acti~ity to an enforcement of the Musalman Wakf Act, as the Hindu mem- · 
hers objected to any interference with Hindu estates. An attempt to limit 
court-fees, which had been raised by the Amending Act of 1922 (paragraph 
53), was defeated by' the casting vote of the President. · 

A resolution on the subject of the sep'aration· of executive and judicial 
functions called upon Government to publish within three months its final 
conclusions 'on the report of the committee which had dealt with that question, 
and to make provision for giving effect to the scheme in the budget of · 
1924-25. Government in vain explained that the legislative portion of the 
recommendations was pending with the Central Government and that no 
final conclusions were possible till that question -was settled. The general 
attitude of Council was that Government was deliberately delaying a measure 
on which non-official opinion ,JVas unanimous, ·and the first portion of the 
resolution was therefore carried against Government. It was a sigri of grace · 
that the financial portion of the resolution was rejected by a small majority 
of votes, as it clearly offended against all financial canons to make budget 
provision for a scheme that had not been sanctioned or even finally shaped .. 
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The remaining resolutions caU for no special notice. 

. ·.H. Fourteen resolution;"in all were disallowed. o"f these two were di~ 
allowed. by th~ Pre~ident and the remainder by His Excellency the Governor. 

. Of . the two resolu tion.s disallowed by the President, one recommended 
amendment& in the Standing Orders, and was disallowed on the ground that. 
a re£olution could not be used for this purpos~ The other, which recom
mended the release of all diaras formed in a certain small locality to the land
lords of the villages concer~d and the refund to the landlords of revenue
recently c~llected, was disallowed on the ground that it did not relate to a 
matter of general public interest. Undeterred by this rebufi, the member 
concerned brought the same question up at the stage tlf voting for grants by 
moving a nominal reO.uction of the whole land revenue head. 

Of the resolutions disallowed by the Governor five related to the release 
of Mr. Gandhi. These resolutions, which were all in substa~tially the same
form, recomniended the transmission bv the Local Government to the Govern
ment of India of the opinion of the Co~ncil that Mr. Gandhi should be imme
diately released. 

-. Of the other :resolutions disallowed, four recommended the transmission 
· of the opinion of the Council to the Government of India and th~ Secretary 

of State. that dyarchy should be abolished and provincial autonomy estab-
.lisned; • 

' . 
: Of 'the remaining three resolutions one related to a proposal for subdivid-

ing the Patna municipality, one reco:rpmended the :revision of the entire judicial 
system of the trial and execution of cases, and one recommended the with· 
drawal o! the Merchant Shipping Act. , 

An these resolu tiona were disallowed by His Excellency on the ground 
that they re_lated to matters which were not primarily the concern of the Local 
Government. • · 

15. There were no motions for. adjournment, o:r for amendments of the 
Standing Orders. A member gave notice of a resolution recommending th~ 
amendment of the Standing Orders to enable members to explain in Hindustani 
the purport of their speeches. The resolution was disallowed by the President 
on the ground that the amendment of the Standing Orders could not be effe_ctr 
ed by resolution, but only· by the special procedure laid down in the Standing 
Orders themselves. 

A somewha..t unusual method of procedure, sought to be adopted in a case 
where,. as it was expressly admitted, no resolution was permissible, deserves 
special notice. A member gave notice that he intended to move under the 

'Standing Orders for sublllission of an address to His Excellency the Governor, 
asking the Governor to tzansfer the portfolio of the Political Department t_o 
the Indian Member of the Executive Cou~cil. It was contended that 1:.hi.& 
proposal fell within the purview ,of Standing Order 76, under which " com
munications " from the Council to the Governor shall be made, (1) by formal 
address, after motion made and carried in the Council, and (2) ~oug~ the 
President. The Governor held that the distribution of execut1ve busmes& 
·baing h~ personal concern it was not open to discussion by res~lution or other-

,. 
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wise in the Council. Further that it could never have been tlie intention of 
Standing Order 76 to ovl!lride all restrictions upon the moving of resolutions 
by the simple device of calling them "communications." ~e member in 
question sought, unsuccessfully, to obtain a ruling ·from the President that 
His E~cellency's decision was ultra vires. The incident, however, points to 
a defect in the Standing .Orders, which mig4t be misused. 

16 .. It is from the debates on the budget that an appreciation can best be 
formed of the attitude of the non-official members of the Legislative. Council, 
and it is evident that the opportunity which the budget discussion a:ffords them 
of displaying resentment at the limits imposed by the co~titution is welcomed 
by many. The attitude of the second Council, as a whole, was certainly a:ffect
ed by the inclusion within its numbers of the small compact body of swarajists, _ 
who acted together and took their cue from the performances of the swarajist 
party in other provinces, where its strength was proportionately much greater 
than in Bihar and Orissa. There was a feeling in the air that this province 
should not lag behind others in its practical handling of the budget, and that
the Council would fail in its duty if it did not show Governnient its power 
of control and its keenness for retrenchment by making serious cuts in some of 
the reserved grants. The attack was opened on the land revenue budget. 
A provision of Rs. 85,000 for kanungos, who are permanent officials 
carrying out certain subordinate revenue duties in the districts, was 
refused on various grounds, mostly inconsistent and conflicting, -in . 
spite of the fact that Government promised a full enquiry regarding 
the working of the service and the possibility of making other arrange· 
ments for the execution of its duties. An attack on th-e settlement 
gr~nt of the Santal Parganas failed, as Cotmcil recognized that it was 
ammated by the grievances of a few individual zamindars. In a debate 
which follewed on a nominal reduction of. the land revenue grant, several 
!llembers took tha opportunity of ventilating their opinions on the superi~r
aty of permanent over temporary settlements .. The ignorance of facts dil
played on this subject and in a subsequent discussion of. the forest policy qf 
Gover~ment was very marked, as also the want of perspective shown. The
total tlme allowed for discussion of the budget is fixed by the Governor and is 
necessarily limited, but for the better part of two days members allowed 
themselves to be engrossed by a small grant of Rs. 40,000 provided for a steam 
launch, w~ich was to be shared by the magistracy and the excise staff of the 
Cutt~ck dLStrict. This item was eventually passed, but its discussion reduced 
the time available for consideration of the larger items. The excise grant is 
always a target of attack:' on account of the genuine dislike felt by many 
members for the growing excise revenue of the province. A proposal to re
duce the demand under thE' head" 6-Excise" by Rs. 10,00,000 wa~ defeated 
by ~5 votes to 23, befause some non-official members recognized that without 
ex:c1se revenue no improvement could be effected in the " nation-building" 
branc?.es of the administration. Several members, however, including the 
~w~raJ~sts, manifested a keen desire for total prohibition at all costs. The 
liTlgatwn b~dget came in for attack, purely because Government had refused 
to take actwn on a. previous Council resolution recommending that the en
hanced water-rates of the Son canals should be reduced to their former figure. 
A proposal to cut out the provision for Superintending Enginea~s was rejected~ 
IWUHD 
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by a majority of one, but a reduction of 10 per cent. in the total irrigation 
budget, involving a sum of Rs. 1,23,000, was carried, regardless of conse· 
quences, by 32 votes to 24. · · · 

On the general administration side, the Board of Revenue Commissioners, 
and the Santa! Parganas staff were assailed. The Board of Revenue was only 
the stalking horse of an attack on Go..-ernment for alleged failure to interlere 
in a collision between the non-co-operators of the Bettiah municipality and the 
management of the Bettiah estate, which is under the Court of Wards. An 
animated debate took place, but Council recognized that the connection of 
the incident with th~ Board of Revenue was too thin to stand, and rejected 
by a narrow majority the motion for reduction. The attack on Commis
sioners was more successful. Commissioners themselves are " non-voted," 
but the Council refused the entire grant for their office establishments, by 
way of showing its resentment that Government had not abolished Commis
sioners on the recommendation of the non-official members of the Retrench
!Dent Committee, a measure which was beyond the competence of tne 
local Government, even had it been acceptable. The administration of 
the San tal Parganas -was attacked under cloak of a reduction in the demand 
for the staff of the Provincial Executive Service. This was carried by 
~he Council, .in the face of all explanation, as a protest against the refusal 
of Government to comply with a resolution of the first Council, recom· 
nrendihg that the special system of administration in the Santal Parganas 
(established under sections 52A and 71 of the Government of India Act) 
should be abolished (c.f. paragraph 3 of this letter.) The amount involved 
was Rs. 1,46,000. Two large reductions were carried in the grants of the 
Public Works Department, 10 per cent. being cut off reserved works and 
5 per cent. off transferred works: The object of this reduction was not very 
clear, since t~e accumulated non-recurring balances are considerable, and if 
buildings are-wanted, the sooner they are constructed•the better. But the 
Council has a rooted belief that excessive sums are spent on buildings, and 
possibly members had a vague idea that they were effecting an economy. In 
fact the cuts were· of less practical consequence, as the expenditure of the 
department unfortunately ordinarily falls short by a considerable margin of 
its annual estimates. ........_ 

• A proposed r;duction of Rs .. 7,00,000 f~om the police budget was only 
·defeated by one vote. Every year the expenditure on the police is attacked. 
The suggestion that money should be taken from police administration ~o 
spend on industrial education or on agricultural improvements is popular m 

· the constituencies, though any definite proposal to abolish a particular po~ce 
.station is as a rule keenly resented in the locality concerned. 'Ihe beanng 
of the Retrenchment Committee's recommendations on this motion of re
duction has already been discussed. It is to the credit of Council that the 
motion was thrQ.wn out ; also that an attack on the grant for expenditure 
connected with the share of the province in the British Empire Exhibition 
(already endorsed by .the previous Council) was rejected. 

17. In 1924, for the first time, His Excellency the · Governor found it 
necessary to' exercise his powers under section 72-D (2) (a) of the C?ove:n
ment of India Act in regard_to four reduction!l __ voted by the _Leg1slat1ve 

-' 
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Council which related to reserved subjects. These were (lh the -grant ~or 
kanungos (in part), (2) the grant for irrigation, (3) the grant for CommiS
sioners • offices, and (4) the grant for provincial officers (Santal Pargana.s). 

. 18. From t!J.ese budget debates it is perhaps permissible to draw the follo~
ing conclusions as to the principles which the majority of the non-offic1~l 
members hold : -

(I) There is a dislike of the-AU-India Services and resentment at their 
salaries being non-votable. 

(2) Any attempt to raise revenue, .as, for example, oy an increase in 
water rates, is keenly opposed. _ 

(3) There would be general acquiescence in lower standard~ of ·ad
ministration, provided these were cheaper. The Council would 
gladly abolish Commissioners -and Deputy Inspectors-General 
and they consider inspecting officers an unnecessary luxury_ 

(4) The Council despite the teaching of experience in the pas~ attack
the action of Government in seeking to safeguard the mterests>. 
of the aboriginals as merely a pretext for opposing non-officiaL 
interference, irrespective of the merits. • ...... -~'"-~" _ 4~ 

(5) The future ~f the Excise Department is erlraordinarily precariouS," 
though the actual consequences and implications of total pro-· 
hibition have never been faced. · ' 

II)) Political rather than administrative considerations largely in. .. 
fluence the voting of the budget. . 

~9. Reference has already been made (paragraph 72) t~ the' division ~f 
the· Council into parties representing landlords and tenants respectively. In 
the absence of any agrarian legislation, cleavage on these lines has not".heen' 
maintained. T1J.e swarajist~ !l_~w -~<?11?- _ ~ _ ~is!inc~-P~rty, __ .E!gaJJ.i__s~( andf 
disJiplined. They alone toOk air vantage of the President's offer to secure, 
ab ock orseats in the Council Chamber, and at present, as a party, they may\ 
be said, perhaps to exercise the most definite influence in the Council, actuated: 
by the simple motive of universal opposition to Government. Most of its 
adherents wear klwddar and sport Gandhi caps. Two of them were allowed. 
to address Council in Hindi, and whenever occasion arose (e.g., in the C'ebate 
on political prisoners) made declamatory speeches to the evident ~elight of 
their Gandhi-capped followers in the gallery of the Council Chamber. The 
numbers, however, of the Council swarajists are small, and they are not able 
to dominate the Council. It is outside the Councii, in the municipalities 
and district boards, that their influence will be most felt for the presen~ 
and may have the most far-reaching results. The party maintains its own 
organization in the constituencies (paragraph 77). This wal!l freely utilized 
in the last general election, though its main efforts were· directed towards the 
return of its candidates to the Legislative .Assembly rather than- the local 
Legislative Council. The swarajist party also received a certain amount of 
assistance from the general congress organization. This in the earlier days of 
non-co-operation was fairly complete, pos~essjng ll_!epresentative in nearly~ 
ev!ry village, with committelfs at the more important centres. v.nd it collHted 
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·a considerable amount of money. Latterly, however, subscriptions, includin"' 
muthia, or subscriptions in kind, have fallen off greatly, but ita agents hav~ 
been most assiduous in the towns during municipal elections- and in the 
_mufassa~ at the recent district ~oatd elections. Their success at the latter, 
except in Purnea and in the Patna division, has been remarkable and will 
probably encourage the maintenance of the party organization: ' 

'/ 20. The swarajist party (paragraph 78), at least so far as the Bihar and 
Orissa Council is concerned, has not so far been able to attain the ideal of 

_making Govermpent impossible or at least of necessitating the constant 
Tecourse to exceptional' powers, but this is to be explained by the limitatioDoOf 
it!! numbers rather than by any deliberate ad,option of the policy of respon
sive _co-operation. As noted above, its numbers are insufficient to dominate 
the Council, but it has stiffened the opposition to Government proposals, 

'.which is more insistent and more effective than was previously the case. _The 
use of khaddar, the cult of the charka, total prohibition, Indianisation and 
a decrease in expenditure on reserved subjects and on the AU-India Services 
are the main items of its cons~ructive programme. The redemption of the 
lower castes has not y~t been seriously included. ThiS party receives· the 
support of most of the local provincial papers. It is doubtful, however, 
whether there is any real effective headquarters contro~ over the organization 
as 11: whole. . Funds are not as plentiful as they were ; the more prominent 

-leade].'s of the non-co-operation movement still adhere to the no-change party 
and at the recent district board elections there have been signs of internal 
~sension.. · 

· 21. In the light of experience gained since the introduction of the 
Municipaf'Act it is now possible to attempt a forecast of the working of the 
new system which (paragraph 33) transferred local administration from official 
to non-official hands. On four of the new municipal boards it is reported 
that non-co-operators form a majority. In eight the 12hairmen are described 
as belonging to this party, but, with the exception of one municipality 
(Bettiah), no signs are at present evident of deliberate recalcitrance or of 
unwillingness to apply for or accept financial assistance from Government. 
~~ is, however, too early to prophecy as to the future. In the larger muni
fipalities complaints as to maladministration are numerous, and reports 
received from the Divisional Commissioners indicate a general lowering of the 
s~andard of administration. In some towns, tax-payers' associations ha,:e 
been formed, affording some evidence of public opinion hostile to the mum
cipal -commissioners. The advice of Government officers is not sought by 
the municipal authorities; their interference is resented. The recognition 
of the " indispensable services " of officials (paragraph 19) is at present 
displaced by a few, yet increasing, number of ratepayers. Whether the 
¢tiscomfort arising from inefficient administration will be sufficient to place 
municipd elections a hove personal . or party politics remains to be seen. 
Severe criticisms have appeared in the local press of the _state of affairs existing 
jn more than one municipality. The idea- seems to have been prevale.nt 
.that with the adv_ent of the people's representatives and the removal of offi01al 
control all abuses would disappear as if by magic. But ratepayer~ _are 
beginning to find out that this is not th~ case, and that, if anything, muruc1pal 
l:wministration is worse than it was in the pre-reform days. 
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district boards. In the Tirhut, Bhagalpur and Orissa divisions, the non-co_:
operators or swarajists (it is often difficult to distinguish between them) 
have swept the board. In the}'atna division they have received a n~table set 
back having failed to secure more than a few seats on t>ach board. In two 
districts of Chota Nagpur (Hazaribagh and Manhhum) the Swarajibts have 
been successful. In Ranchi and Singhbhum districts the aboriginals decided 
to return their own candidates. In Palamau the election aroused very 'little 
interest, and was not fought on party,lines. Of the candidates put forward by 
the congress and swaraj parties, most have had no experience whatever of 
district board work, some indeed being illliiUl.ture youths, others victims of 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act, others again paid -lecturers or organisers 
of the two parties. · _ · · · · · · ' 

As justifying serious apprehension, the co~ion of some of the diRtrict 
boards may be mentioned. Of the elected members on the Bhagalpur district 
board, 20 are reported to belong to the swaraj~st party. Only one member 
has had any previous experience of district board work; three are paid' workers 
of the non-co-operation party, one being an ex-internee and previously believed 
to be an active revolutionary ; two of the members are also members of the 
Legislative Council. _ · · 

In Muzaffarpur of thirty elected members only three have any previous 
experience. · Nineteen are declared non-co-~perators, of whom eleven had 
been previously convicted under the Criminal Law Amendment Act or bound 
down under the Criminal Procedure Code. The Saran district board consists 
of thirty elected members, of whom twenty-three are believed to be connected 
with the non-co-operation party; Of these five ar~ ·described as students, 
two were dismissed from the post of head constable ; ~wo were formerly clerkS 
in the Hutwa Raj who&e services were dispensed with; two are ez-school 
masters. The annual income of this board is nearly seven lakhs of rupees. 

In Puri out of twenty-one elected members fif~een belong to the swara]ist 
party, six being paid workers; four are said to be young boys fresh from 
school. -

The non-co-operators contested the elections as an organized party assisted 
by honorary and paid officers and volunteers. In most districts they nomi .. · · 
nated one candidate for each vacancy, the candidates being selected by a 
small caucus known as the district congress committee, consisting chiefly 
of lawyers. The percentage of votes cast to the electorate in many districts 
was remarkable, but attendance at the polls was due to influence ··and per
suasion by candidates or their agents, not to any interest in the working 
of the district board. The masses are at present too ignorant to understand 
the value of the franchise. One District Magistrate reports -that " not one 
voter in a hundred or more even realized in the slightest degree what he 
was actually voting for or what result his vote was likely to have." The 
annual revenue at the disposal of the district boards .amounts toRs. 1,20,51,00() 
the annual income of municipalities . for the past year was Rs. 35,39, 700~ 
Both in the municipalities and district boards the members will undoubtedly 
get the opportunity of acquiring considerable local influence. What the future 
of local self-government l\'ill be in. the hands of .such i,rresponsible peri\OJ]' 
cannot hut be a matter for t:erious anxiety. ' 
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'' · 23. In .tbeir previous report c.f the 14th August 1923 the Local Govem
_ment supplied a full account of the political conditions which had attended 
the working of the Reform system during the first two and a half years of 
its existence, tbat is, since its introduction in January 1921 till the date of 
the-report. It was shown that a long continued term of violent agitation 
and acute unrest (paragraphs 81-~3) had been succeeded by a period of compa
rative calm (paragraphs 84-85) and that the questions of greatest political 
interest at the moment of writing were whether the section of the congress 
which favoured Council entry would' make headway against the opposition 

· (active or passive) of the no-change party, and what success would attend 
the efforts of the latter to capture local institutions.- These questions have 

·both been answered in the foregoing paragraphs (4 and 19-22). Apart from 
the8e developments there has been no other outstanding provincial political 
event which has had an~aterial influence on the working of the Reforms 

, system during the past ten ~onths. • 

, · . It was largely a matter of luck that the swarajist party in the new 
Council was as small as it is, and that Bihar and Orissa escaped the difficul
ties which have been experienced in Bengal and the Central Provinces. 
If before the general election, the provincial congress leader had not stood 
out so strongly against the policy of Council entry, if the swarajist organiza
tion had been more complete and candidates had been set up for all consti
tuencies with a promise of active support from the local congress committees, 
if the elections had even been held three months later, when the cleavage 
between the swarajist , and the no-changers was locally less acute, it is 
quite likely, judging from the results of subsequent municipal and district board 
elections, that the swarajist party would have carried the day in a great 
·many more constituencies and would have had a working majority in Council. 
It is equally possible that, possessed of this majority, they would have used 
it, as in Bengal "and the Central Provinces, to re!lder the conduct of the 
administration impossible except by utilization of the emergency provisions 
of the Government of India Act. 

The success which the combined forces of the non-co-operation and 
awarajist parties have obtained in the Local Self-Government sphere is, in the 
opinion of His Excellency in Council, the most serious factor in the new situa
tion :with which Government are faced. If responsive co-operation be 
adopted as the new watchword of the leaders, the responsibilities of adminis
tration in the local self-government sphere will have a sobering and educative 
effect, and all.may yet be well. But if their ascendancy and control over the 
masses be used to foster revolutionary aims or to start a general campaign of 
civil disobedience, c;lisorder will be the inevitable result. 

· 24. This letter completes the actual picture of the working of the 
Reforms system during the past three and a half years, for which the Govern
ment of India have asked in paragraph 2 of l\Ir. Crerar's letter, no. F.-166-
Pub., dated the 8th April 192-!. The local GoYernment propose to deal in 
a separate communication with thlt portion of the enquiry, initiated by th~ 
same letter which is directed towards the removal of defects and difficulties 
in the syst~m by changes in the rules under the Government of India Act o:.-, 
possibly, by minor changes in the Ad itself. 
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ANNEXURE .A. 

Bill passed by the Second Bihar ana Orissa Legislative Council at its 1st sessi~ 

The Bihar and Orissa (Central Provinces Municipal) Repealing · Bil 
1924, was passed by the Council on the 8th ]')larch 1924. It provides for. tl 
extension of the provisions of the Bihar and Orissa Municipal .Act to the d£ 
trict of Sambalpur so as to bring that district into line with municipal admini 
tration in the other districts of the province. · · - · 

ANNEXURE B.· 
. . ' ·'. . . 

Budget motion~, 1924. 

(a) Number of motioD.ll for 'the reduction or omission of 
demands of which notice wu given. · 

{b) Numb~ofbudgetmotioD.lla.etuailymov~ •• , . •• 
. . . 

{

(c) Number of budget motions opposed by Government 
' but carried. .. 

J' itfe Statements · · ' 
attached. (d) Number opposed by Government and _defe&ted &iter 

a. division. · 
. . 

(e) Number opposed by Government ancJ defeated without 
a division or withdrawn. 

137 

28 

6 

'I . 

13 

{
(/)Number accepted by .Government. or withdrawn · on 

Ditto. pro mille that a reduction would be made. · · ·. 1 

, 3 I 

' L .. 
Supplementary Budget demands, 1924. - - · ·· 

II) Number of supplementary demand a u 
12) Number carried after a division Nil. 
(3) Number defeated after a di_yision . ·• Nil . 
(4) Number carried without a diviaion u 
(S) Number withdrawn Nil. 



ANNEXURE C. 
Li.st of BUdget motion& oj,poaed by Government but carrid. 

- - · 
Dlvi.sJol!f. 

Refen~~~oe to date and 
Serial page of Council BudS.:t motio~ JaK.tAII:S. 
No. proceeding~~~. _.A:y~ ~o-. .. . . 

1 2 3 4 6 6 - --- . ·- -
1 6th March 192~ (Vol- Omission of the provision of 28 25 

ume IX. No. 12, page B.a. 83,290 for " Kanungo 

.2 
629). establi!!hment ". 

1.2th M&rch 19U Reduction by B.a. 1,23,226 of 33 %4 
(Volume IX. No. 17, the demaud ander t.he head 
~ge923). " Irrigation ... 

3 1 h March 1924 Omission of Ba. 1,'19,077 (the 37 27 
(Volnme IX. No. 17, YOted portion of the pro-
page974). vision of .Ba. 3,59,077) from 

, 
.... ~ . ; .; . 

:.. the " Total main office of 
Coiillilissionerll of Divisiona". 

4 13th , Malcb 1924 Reductio!) by .B.a. 1,46,100 32 27 
- (Volnme IX, No. 18, from the provision of 

' pa-ge 1013); :&. 16,66,800 for "Pay of 
offioom voted " l~tal 

I Pa.rganae ) • . 
5 18th March 1924 Omi.al!ion 

1 
of the item of . . . ... No_dimon. 

(Volume IX, ~o. .21, Re. 10,700 for acquisition 
page 1267). of a honea within the 

· lfqnghyr Fan for the resi- . 
deuce of !l deputy. _,magis-
trate. 

8 18th ~ March 192, Reduotion bylla. .2,12, 777 of 28 18 
'{Volnme IX, No. 21, the demand under the head 
page 1276). "41-Civil Worka Be-

• ·~ed" . --
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.ANNEXURE D. 
List of Budget motions opp08ed by Government and defeated afkr t1 division . . 

, -.. DIVIBIOl'l'. 
Reference to da.te and 

Serial page of Council :Budget motions. 
No. proceedings. 

Ayes. Noe!. 

,__,.-
1 2 3 j 5 . 
1· Volume IX, No. 13, Reduction by Re. 10,00,000 23 35 

page 728. of the demand under the 
head" 6--Exciae ". 

2 Volume IX, No. 17, Omission of the provision of 23 25 
page927. Rs. 40,972 for " Superin-· 

~ 

- tending Engineer :•. _ 
3 Volume IX, No. 17, Reduction by Rs. 10,000 of 28 30 

page 934. . the provision (voted por-
tion of Rs. 88,270) for the ' 

"':Board of Revenue". 
4, Volume IX, No. 18, 

1 
Reduction ·by Rs. 7,00,000 30 31 

page 1033. I of the demand under the 
. head " 26--Police ". 

6 Volume IX. No. 21, Omission of the item of 20 28 
page 1256. Rs. 25,000 for " Purchaae 

of stock to execute orders 
received at the :British 
Empire Exhibition ". 

6 Volume IX, No •. 21, Reduction of the item of 20 24: 
page 1314. Rs. 1,52,539 for " Station· 

ery and Printing (Reserv-
ed)" by Rs. 96,448, the 
price of ~ linotype I 
ma.chinea. -

. ' 

R:uU.&lr• 

6 

·-
-

Divil!ton 

- taken 
show 
hands. 

•. 

~ 

' 
wa ,. 

y 
f 

b 
0 

·-
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ANNI!:XU.K.rl E. 

Budget motions accepted by Government or withdrawn on promise that a reducti<m 
would be m.ade. ·· ·-

-
DIVISION. 

-
Serial Reference to date 
No. and' page of Council 

-proceedings. 

Rn.t.u:s. 

Ayes. Noes. . 
Budget motions. 

. . 
-----1------------~---1--------------------

1 2 3 - 4 5 6 
---------------------·l-----------------r----1-----~--------------• 

1 Volume IX, No. 16, 
page 875. 

2 Volume IX, No. 20, 
page 1149. 

I 

3 Volume IX, No. 21, 
page 1309. 

Reduction by 
Ra. 15,000 of the 
item of Rs. 90,000 
for " Temporary 
E s t a b 1i a hment" 
under the head "9-
Registration". 

Reduction by 5 per 
cent. of the demand 
under the head " 26 
-Police" •. 

Reduction by 10 per 
cent. of the demand 
under the head " 41 
- Civil •Works 
Transferred ". 

•• • Assurance waa given 
that aa few tem-
porary hands will 
be employed as pos· 
sible, and the 
motion was with· 
drawn. 

Assurance was given 
that an attempt 
would be made to 
effect further econo· 
mies, and the motion 
was withdrawn. 

• • . Government agreed to 
reduce the estimate 
by 5 per cent., and a 
motion to that effect 
was made as an 
amendment and 
adopted by the 
CounciL. 
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. ANNEXURE F. 

Resolutions. Number. 

1 2 

(a) Numt'er of re~olution8.moved • • • • • • 11 
(b) Number of resolutions opposed by Government but 

oarried after a division. 

The n~mber opposed by Government "but carried 1 
without a division. 

(c) The number of resolutions opposed by Government 1 
and defeated after a division. 

(d) The number defeated without division or withdrawn -1 
(e) The number a.ccepted by GoveQlment and carried 1 
(f) The number of resolutions not opposed by Govern· 3 

ment and carried. 

3 

. 
Of these one was partially · 

accepted by Govern• · 
ment. 

• 
The voting was equal, 

and the resolution waa 
defeated by the oasting 
vote of the President. 

List of resolutions opposed by GdVernment but carried. 

DIVISION. 

Date. Resolution. REM.utltS. 
- . 

Ayes. Noes. . 
- •1 2 3 4 5 

12th February 1924 Reopening of the Saran canals 33 17 
13th February 1924 Publication by Government of_ 46 19 The first part of thil reao-

their final conclusions on . lution was adopted with· 
the separation of judicial out a division, and the 
and executive functions. last p11.rt defeated on - a division. 

19Ua February 1924 Compulsory tea.ching of spin- 37 26 
ning by charka in primary 
schools. 

20th February 1924 Establishment of an interme- 32 20 

20th Febr ry and 
diate college at Ranchi 

Release of political prisoners .. .. No division • 
lith March 1924. -

List of resolutions opposed by Government and defeated. 

•th March 1924 • 'I Fixing of maximum limit 
court-fees-on plaints. 

22 
·• 

Defeated by the casting 
vote of the President. 
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ANNEXURE G. 
· The candidates generally did not introduce themselves personally to their 

electorate. Public meetings in connection with the elections were almost 
unknown, ao.me candidates naively expressing a fear that such meetings would 
be attended only by their opponents and not by their own party. Political 
c~nvas~ was almost entire1y the canvass oi leading residents of the constituency 
who could command votes, zainindars who would marshall their tenants to 
the poll and lawyers who would influence their clients. Election a~resses 
which set forth the .Past public services of the candidate rather than his future 
policy were issued in some places, but not broadcast ; election 'POsters were 
limited to a few constituencies; handbills with exhortations to vote for a 
particula.r cal\ilidate, ?I more explicitly for a particular colour, were the com~ 
monest means of appeal. But these c.ontained no argument and no explana· 
tion of the ·political position, and even the fairly educated portion 'of the 
electorat~ must have been very much in the dark on the meaning of the elec
tion, and .on tlie reasons why they should vote for one candidate rather than the 
other. From the perr.entage of votes polled it might be imagined that there 
was great interest aQd 'enthusiasm connected with the election, but the local 
officer~ report t~a(the:re. wa~ practically no interest except in North Bihar, 
where the cop.tests were between representatives of the raiyats and their land
lords; . .and in .a. few of . the urban constituencies. Elsewhere electors voted 
generally to order and not from choice, and one candidate even lodged a 
f~rmed protest .against th!)>allot boxes being kept in .a._private ro?m becau~e 
h1s agent-6 were unable to see if the elector~ were voting accordtng to their 
instructions. · · 

·One may search in vain for signs that three years of the Refortlls has 
educated the electorate to the meaning of an election. and the business of 
a legislature. From e\·cry district the reports of the presiding officers• declare 
that a large proportion of the voters did not know the name of the candidate 
for whom they voted but had -only been told the colour of his box. . Many 
'roters a.fter entering the polling booth threw away their ballot papers remark· 
·jng that they had :been foYced to come by fear of a fine, but would not v?te 
for any body. · A large number believed the voting to be concerned with 
a question of the cha.ukidari tax (the only tax they knew), whether it should 
be increased or not, or whether h should be paid to the Sa.rkar or to Ga.ndhl 
Mahara.j. It is· still a common belief, as at the election of 1920, that electors 
are required to vote by a Government order; and villagers marched to the 
polling booth by companies esoorted by their chaukidars ; this bf.lief ac_cou.nta 
for the extraordinary polls, some times exceeding 80 per cent. , in rural distYtcts 
where a polling centre served an area. with a radius ~f i)tght miles or mor~. 
The townsfolk being {!lOre sophisticated voted in fewer numbers, though thell 
polling station was not more than a mile from their homes. 
--·It is· fair to' recognize. that in the entry of the Swarajya candidates into 
Council we have the first signs of the formation of a varty system. Except 
for the few cases where raiyat·s candidates were standing for election, the 
r.emainder of the constituencies voted for a person and not _a policy. The 
majority of the Swara,jya candidates were personally of little standing, but 
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" they had some notion ol organizing an ignorant electorate on party lines 
to· vote againSt the Government. And if the party system is an integral part 
of the.democratic constitution which has been besto'!ed upon India, they may 
take credit for their part in beginning the education of the nwsses in demo· 
cratic Government. But they have also revealed the amazing credulity and 
ignorance in the electorate which has to be overcome. They have conjured 
with the name of !Ir. Gandhi to such an extent that voters have been con· 
vinced that Gimdhiji was a candidate for their constituency and have left the 
poll in disgust on finding their mistakt. They have attributed to their op
ponents res:Ponsibility !or raising the price of post-cards, salt, oil, clot~ and 
all the other necesbities of life; they have proniised to effect a millennium of no 
rent and no taxes if elected. . They have everi exploited the superstition of the 

·masses in regard to the colour of the voting boxes; if their candidate's box 
was green, this was the colour of the raiyats' rice crops, and of the jungles they 
were to make their own. -If the other candidate's box was white, let tho~>e 
who voted in it beware of white leprosy. These and similar arguiD'ents were 
11sed with some effect. It is not to be supposed that all their calumnies and 
all their promises were believed, but their programme at least ~ncerned matters 
directly affecting the electors, while the supporters of the other side could only 
canvass the amiable personality of their candidate. Thus callow youths, in 
themselves insignificant, could secure election because they stood for a party 
and a policy, while their <?pponents stood for nothing but themselves. 
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No. 1031-C., dated the 23rd-24th July 1924. 
From-E. L. L. HAMMOND, EsQ., C.B.1il., I.C.S., Chief Secretary 

to Government of B. and 0.; 
T~The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

SuBJECT.-Working of the reformed constitution. 
I AM directed to reply• to your letter no. F .-166; dated the 8th April 

1924, on the subject of the working of the existing constitution. My letter 
no. 945-C., dated the 7th July 1924,- brings up to date the history of the 
Reforms given in Mr. Sifton's letter no. 1362-C., dat~d the 14th August 
1923, and includes an appreciation of the political situation in the pro
vince of Bihar and Orissa as the result of the election of the second 
Legislative Council, as well as the recent developments in th~ arena of 
local self-government. I am now to report the result of the enquiry made 
into the difficulties experienced in the working of the Government of 
India Act and the Statutocy Rules thereunder, and the remedies that have 
been suggested. The opinions of the two Ministers, of one ex-1finister 
(Mr. :Madhusudan Das),• and of thE\ President of the Legislativ~ 
Council (the Hon'ble Khan Babadur Khwaja Muhammad Nur), will 
be found in Annexures I to III to this letter, but it is to be noted that 
the Ministers were subsequently consulted on specific points arising out 
of the discussion and their views thereon are dealt with in the appro
priate paragraphs. A2_art from the gentlemen mentioned above, officials 
only were consulted by the local Government. 

2. The enquiry has been limited to the feasibility and possibility 
of an advance within the Act or the Rules, and has not extended to any 
structural alteration of the constitution, an important limitation, pre- · 
eluding .the consideration of remedies which might be sought '' in an 
advance towards a further stage of constitutional development". Atten
tion has been concentrated on the possible remov!ll of " administrative 
imperfections", by action to be. taken under the -Act or Rules, or by 
such amendments of the Act as do not involve any radical change in 
the constitution. In other words this reply is based on the assumption 
that the system of diarchy: is to continue, and that any discussion of its 
merits or demerits is outside the terms of reference. 

3. General defects inherent in the principle of diarchy as such.~Yet 
the fact must be faced that the replies received, which may be taken · 
as typical of official opinion in this province with a slight non-official 
admixture, show that there are certain features inher.ent in the principle 
of diarcby as su<!h to which exception is taken, _!!.nd much criticism has I 
been directed against the system rather than its working. The opinion 
is frequently expressed that it is not the administration of the Act that 
is at fault, but the Act itself, and that only a radical modification of the 
Act will satisfy its opponents. · 

Into this discussion His Excellen~y in Council does not propose to 
enter. It would at present be premature to discuss whether it is now 
desirable '' to extend, modify or restrict the degree of responsible Govern
ment" (section 84-A of the Act). The point· at issue appears to be 

- - •No~:..::...M~: D~~ has intim';ted that- his-~pini~;-ls-s-ubj~t to explanati~ . 
Enquiry Committee. 
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' . 
whether anything ea:Q be done tO remoTe friction in the working of an 
adm.i~tedlr transitional c~nstitution as it at present exists. Though the 
exammat10n of the workmg ha.'i rewaled a general dislike of diarchv 

as such, His Ex~:ellency il} Council refrains from discussing at this stage tli~ 
definite issue as to 'whether this divided system of Go,·ernment can conti
nue or whether it !D-ust be replaced. by pr9vjncial autonomy, which, 
though the phrase 1s vague, may be mterpreted for practical purposes as 
the transference. of all the executive powers of the administration to 
Jr.Iinisters existing on the sufferance of the Le"'islatiYe Council and tr
hypothesi. immune within the sphere .allotted to 

0

them from cont;ol by the 
Secretary of State or the Government of India. This would involve the 
repeal of the Act of 1919, and is altogether outside the terms of the 
reference. 

_;../ 4. :Political atmosphere at time of t;te inauguration of the Reforms 
.scheme.-Before seeking remedies for the total or partial failure of the 
existing constitution, it seems desirable to consider what have been the 
;J'easons £or that failure, to what extent it has been due to external causes 
and ·how £ar the. explanation lies in its own inherent defects. Here it 
must . be recognized that the Reforms scheme never had a fair chance 
from the beginning. Diarchy was at the best a delicately adjusted 
~achin~, for the smooth working of which an atmosphere of good will was 
~ssential ; but the Reforms scheme was inaugurated in the midst of the 
stormy atmosphere generated by the Rowlatt Act, the civil disobedience 
movement, the Punjab· tragedy and the Hunter Committee's enquiry 
.The Royal amnesty of December 1919 had little effect in calming the 

.storm :·from the first the Reforms were rejected contemptuously by the 
extremists, who made up their minds to boycott them completely (Mr. 
Gandhi_ waited till the Hunter report came out before he endorsed tills 
.decision) ; they were declared !ill along to be inadequate by the Sastri
Besant school of politicians ; and in consequence of this opposition they 
·received only a lukewarm welcome from the moderate politicians, who,. 
~owever, resigned themselves to making the best of them. 
: . - Throughout· their course, the footsteps of the Reforms have been 
.dogged by the growing hostility against the Government in power, whirh 
the non-co-operation campaign has raised throughout the· country. That 
movement may have failed in its definite boycott aims, but it has not 
failed in the generation of hatred -and disrespect of authority. It did 
not affect seriously the actual performances of the first Councils (tht>y 
have ·all a record of useful work to show), because the boycotters were 
outside, but it deprived them of the interest and credit which they might 
have won from the public undel' normal conditions ; it kept their mem
bers in a state of nervous dread of the political agitation outside ; and, 
where the embargo on Council entry has since been removed, it has re
sulted in the return of new . Councils which have either rendered, or 
threaten to render, the Reformed system of Government unworkable. 
~ .J 5. Present political position.-The absence of good will and t~e spirit 
of non-co-operation, which have so largely contributed to the f~ulure of 
.diarchy during the past three years, have unfortunately still to be 
reckoned with in any attempt to improve the system by minor remedies. 
'fhe general political position in India at the moment is that we have 
the extremists divided into two camps, the boycott or no-change party 
.and the swarajists or Council-entrants. Both are determined to wreck 
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the present Government in India, but while the former would pr'oceed, 
by the method of severing altogether the connection be~~een_ the ~ovem~; 
ing power and the governed (through boycott and c1vll disobedience), 
the latter consider that more success can be attained by wrecking the' 
constitution from within. These two parties, or sections of the~. same' 
party, at the moment 'have the ear of the masses. They have obtained
control by pl&ying on their ignorance and credulity, by representilig Mr." . .. 
Gandhi as a divine being, the ~[essiah of India, and.~ by inculcating the'. 
belief that poverty and distress, wherever they exist·in this country, are 
the result of alien dotilination. They are likely further to establish their· 
hold over the masses through their recent capture of local institutions, 
which gives them c'ommand of funds as well as closer contact with the 
local population. 

Apart from these extremist-;, we have the Sastri-Besant school, -still 
loud in its clamour against the inadequacy of the Reforms, calling for t,he 
immediate concession of full autonomy in the provinces and some degree 
of popular control in tlie Central Government, and demanding all this 
as a necessary step towards Dominion self-government, which, they urge, 
should not be delayed pending the stages and subject to the conditions 
prescribed in the Act. 

Moderate politicians have felt compelled to join in the demand for: 
an advance, hoping perhaps that Government will do something that 
they can acclaim as a victory for moderation, something that will help: 
them to meet the reproaches of the extremist school. In effect, however, 
in the actual demands as made there is little obvious difference between 
the two sides. These various views have induced an atmosphere of in
cessant agitation· for further concessions,. which has riot only deprived 
the Reforms of substantial success in the past, but also threatens to rendc 
nugatory any attempt ~to make an advance within the four walls of e 
Act. · _ ' 

6. Otlter ca-uses. contributing to failure.-Apart from adverse p 1tical 
conditions there have been other causes which in a less degree have contri
buted to the non-success of the Reforms. Some of these may )le briefly 
mentioned. First, the general financial stringency necessitated enhanced 
taxation, caused the postponemilnt of striking popular schemes, and also .. 
led to unfortunate bickering over the inter-provincial financial settJe.

1 
ment. Secondly, the failure to create a Ministerial party in the se:ru~e 
that the Ministers selected would bring in their train a ·party willing t{\ 
follow them in a definite ' programme has deprived Government of 
assistance which was certainly contemplated by thr; authors of the Act, 
and has resulted in the absence of any working majority in the Council 
The constitutional structure has been borrowed from England, but the 
foundation essential to carry it is lacking in India. In this respect the 
position of the reserved side of Government is particularly difficult: In 
many aspects the Council still remains divided intb twO- parties---{)fficials 

. and non-officials--representing different sets of opinions and ideals, ;rith 
the Government party in a permanent minority. Where the issue ia 

·not an anti-Government one on the political side_, Ministers do have their 
following in Council, but they cannot bring this to bear on political isBUe8 
and cannot therefore 3$Sist Government in times 9f difficulty.' -~ 

As a. third cause may be mentioned the general political inexperience 
of the country, and the reluctance of the average Indian member to fato-e 
personal opposition or unpopularity. 
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J. ~ ·• ;Fi~_al~. i~- has; been . represented that· .Government adopted wrong· 
t.actlcs ,m. mtroducmg, the Refotms. It is characterized as anomalous 
that, :~vhi).e it .is left :to officials to interpret·; democracy to the elected 
r~p!esentatiyes in the .v~rious Legislatures, Government officers are pro
hi_bitcd.. durmg. ~n 'elec~~on from endeavouring to· guide the electorate. 
His Excellency, m Counc~l agrees that theoretically the position is anomalous 

• ~ut. he considers that there· are weighty practical reasons against any altf'r~ 
tiahve course. i W~n the non-co-operation movement was at its hei,.ht 

-and it was a quest~9u of fighting a dangerous attack on the safety of 'the 
State, Go~rnment ()ffil'l!'lrS were in fact encouraged tq. indulge in anti-pro
paganda,, ~nd· if their. efforts met with no great measure of success, it 

-·w,a.s. because they could not cope with a campaign" of ruthless mendacity 
in the villages. The exposure of uutruth had. to await the non-fulfilment 
of,.promises ; . the knowledge. ,that rents and taxes remained payable in 
full;; that congress-panchayats were corrupt and inefficient ; that national 
sc.h~ols were· fartiical failures, and that the cultivators • subscriptions in 
eash and kind \\+~re, in many eases, embezzled bo/ worthless rogues and 
brought· no· return.' The position is however wholly different when it 
becomes- a 'question •of taking sides between constitutional extremists and 
lriod.edte- reformers.· 'His· Excellency in' Council considers that it would 
be not only difficult, but probably also useless, for Government officers 
to take pa:r:t in the political campaigns that are now likely to be the order 
of the day, They have:not the organization; they cannot stoop to the 
methods adopted· by certain adherents. of the extremist party ; and even 
the detection, and exposure of misstatements · might result in election 
petitions on. the ground of. official intimidation. 

· ~ 7. • 4.iministrative difficulties and S1tggesfed rern(!dies.-Turning now 
1iO the various sections 'Of the Government of India Act and the Statutory 
Rules, in· regard '.to •which defects ·have been · reported or remedies 
nave been · suggested, these are discussed below to the full extent 
to which attention has been drawn to them in the- replies 
received. Where they have emanated· from nQJJ.-official sources, 
the author is mentioned ; where 'this is not done it may be assumed that 
they found a place on the note of one official or another (it may be of an 

. individual only). It is not implied, therefore, in any way that any sug
gestion has 'received unanimous or even extensive official backing ; the 
contrary is, · in fact, the case. Taking a certain number of responsible 
cfficers, one point has struck one and another another. But in a report of 
this kind it appears to the Governor in Council that the most helpful course 
to the Government of India, would be to acquaint them with the idt>as 
that are passing through. men's minds, even although the net result may 
be· a recommendation for their rejection. If no others are forthcoming 
J,nd the majority are rejected, it at least demonstrates the limitations of 
the present enquiry. . · 

. 8. Suggestions affecting the Secretary of State and the Government of 
India.-His Excellency in Council. does not propose to offer' any sug-

. gestions as regards the relaxation ~f th~ Secretary of State's control undc_r 
section 19A of the Government of India -Act, 1919 ; nor as to the constl
tation of the Gove!-nor-General's Executive Council under section 36(5). 
Nor does he propose to discuss the constitution of the Central Govern
ment or its relations with local Governments. These are matters to be 
dealt with from a wider standpoint than that of an individual province, 
althbugh they have attracted comment from local officers. There is, 
however, ··one suggestion which I am to commend to the notice of the 

.GQve..rnment of India ... T_he criticism.has been submitted that full use has 
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not b~n made of the only secon'l Ci.amber, 'namely, thi Cmmc.il of' Stm:e1 
as a counterpoise to the I-:;scmbly. 'Tiie position of the Council of State· 
in the reformed constitution jg ~epresented as unsatisfactory. The limi
tations imposed depriw it of -all eontrol over the supply- ·of funds and 
deny the Go\'ernment of India possible support in tim!! of st'ress;· suoo· as 
was giwn during the debate on the Salt tax.· Large commercial i~wrests 
like the_ Chamber of Commerce, _with their expert· representatives,. deserve 
representation in the _ _A_g;.,embly. In the Council of State, _the members 
Plected are from selected constituencies on a. restricted franchise, and for 

• I . 
the most part are men of. property or representah>es of big landed;-
estates or of important commercial interests. In the Legislative Assembly,
the members, elected on a much wider franchise, represent all sections of _ 
the community, lawyers predominating. . To the latter body was entrlisted, 
the entire deci-~ion regarding the supply of funds. at a time -when the 
finr.nec;; were enlbarrassed, when reduction of' expenditure, -which. needed; 
expert adYic~ rather than ill-informed criticism, was necessary to justify: 
anv incrc~se in taxation. If the Council of State had been able to review the 
re~olutions of the Legislative Assembly by the voting of demands at the
last session, it i~ possible that (he policy of obstruction· might have been 
less successful. It -would at least have been subjected to non-official 
crltlCISID. Should anv amendm<"nt of section 67 A of the Act- be con
templated, I am to c~mrnend this consideration to the attention of the 
Gonrnment of India. 

9. Council Secrt'tari<.:s; section 52(4).-As regards the appo-intment 
(Jf Council Secretaries under section 52{ 4), an idea put forward in the 
hope that suspicion of official influence over the Ministers might thus. 
be eliminated, His Excellency in Council is definitely opposed to the 
proposaL Council Secretaries '~ould, equally with the- Ministers, be 
dependent on the permanent official for information and· advice. The) 
posts would have little or no attraction for junior members of the Legis-t 
lative Council, unless salaries were attached to them, but in that ewnt 
the Council Ser.re-taries would, in common with the ~finisters, earn the 
stigma of having joined the ranks of the bureaucracy. The Ministers. 
were consulted regarding this suggestion. It >.ill be seen from their 
reply quoted below that they did not favour its adoption, at any rate 
in the immediate present. " w· e cannot " they say, " do without our 
Secretaries. The Secretaries being in constant touch with the depart
ment will be in a better position to know a good deal more than the· 
Council Secretny who will only work in the Council on information fron• 
()thers. Any innovation of this nature should not be introduced at 
present. \\~ e may further say that the system of appointing ·Council 
Secretaries was tried in the United Provinces and was given up becausP. 
it was, presumably, a failure. Even if the Council Secretaries be 
appointed, we do not think it will be expedient to leave the whole matte!' 
to them. This may be done with a ,-iew lo give training to some of the 
memll.ers of the Legislative Council, but even thi~ requires p:~.aturer 
('On;;ideration after inwstigation as to how the system has worked in 
other pro,- inces wheret"er it has been tried." -

10. Official Secretaries a11d the Ministers.-As will be seen from the 
annexures to this letter, both the Ministers and :Ur. ~I. S. Das ba,·t'l 
allu~ed to. their position t•is-a-t•is the permanent Secretaries. Ur. Da:; 
cons1ders that the Minister should be at liberty to select his Secretary 
from a w-ider circle than the Indian Civil Seni~e. Under the Rules at 
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present in force there is no absolute bar to this course, for ,a, member of 
the provincial civil service may hold a post of Secretary as a listed post. 
The Ministers, however, recognize that in point of ability and adminis
trative experience the Indian Civil Service is the superior service, and 
they,would be reluctant to lose the assistance which they now thus 
obtain. Their opinion on 'the point may be stated in their own words :-

" The work of the Secretary requires some administrative training 
,. which is generaJlJ':· available to the officers of the executive service, and 

any official selected from any other service may not fit in suitably. 
There is also no free choice in the matter, as at present it is reserved for 
the I. C. S. officers. Though it looks anomalous that the transferred side 
eannot do without Secretaries who belong to . the reserved side, the 
present practice will have to continue till ma,terial changes are effected 
in the existing constitution. We are, however, of opinion that the ulti
mate goal shouJ.d be to give a free hand to the !1inisters to· choose their 
Secretaries from any service they like, and with this object provincial 
executive service officers should be selected and trained." · 

His Excellency in Council would, of ,course, welcome any means of 
emphasizing the independence and the responsibility of the Ministers. 
He. considers, for example, that it would be useful in future, and as, 
indeed, is oalready done in som~ provinces (though not here) for Ministers 
to adopt the practice of answering all Council questions and supple
mentaries addressed to Government on the transferred side. This would 

_ remt>ve any suspicion or reproach that the 1\Iinisters'take shelter behind· 
their Secretaries. It is, of course, a mere matter of procedure which 
couJ.d be introduced at once. 

11.' The official block in the Legislative Council.-The same feeling 
accounts for two suggestions relating to the official block in Council. 
The first is that the official block should be reduced in numbers or should 
disappear entirely fro:tn the Council ; the second is that, if the official 
members are retained, whether in their present or reduced numbers, 
the convention should be established that they should never vote on 
transferred subjects, the idea being that there would then be no sus
picion of reliance by the Minister on official support, and qua his parti-

• cular subjects he would have to rely on his own following in the Council. 
The Ministers were consulted regarding these propositions, and were 
both opposed to them, as will.be ~;een from their o:wn words : 

" We are not in favour of the first suggestion. It is not advisable 
ta reduce or to remove altogether the official block from the Council. 
Tha official block consists mainly of the Secretaries and the Heads of 
Departments. Their presence in Council is of considerable importance 
to help the Ministers and the Members (Executive Council) during 
debates on resolutions and the budget motions and in answering sup
plementary questions. The Heads of the Departments are fully 
a.cquainttd with the minutest details which are not to be expected from 
the Members and the Ministers or the Secretaries.- In their absence 

-there will be con~iderable difficulty. in getting immediate information 
necessary to meet the points raised then and there. We are of opinion 
that we badly feel the absence from the Council of some of the Heads 
of Departments. We have examined the official list very carefully and 
find hardly anyone among them who can be spared except the two Com
missioners, whose places may be filled up very usefully by some other 
Jieads of Departments.: 
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"We are of opinion that the second suggestion is alSo not practic
able at present. 'l'he members of the Council have not" yet .realized 
·the full responsibility of carrying on the administration.·· If· the mem
bers rely upon themselves and their own ·good SenSe' there is. no I harm 
in doing it, but unfortunately the voting ~s so~etimes influ~nc~d byl 
Ta-rious considerations and circumstances which ne~d not be detail~<l 
here. This should be left to the opt!on of the l\{inister$. In soine cas~s 
they may like to leave any resolution to. the voting of t~e non-official 
members alone. This was tried at least · on two occasions. When in 
1921 there was a budget motion for reduction of Minister's salary, :Lord 
.Sinha agreed at the special request of the Minister of Education th.at 
officials should not vote on. the motion, and yet the motion was defeated. 
There was another occasion when there was 3: r_esolution for es~ablishinP. 
a sugar factory at a cost of 5 lakhs i the Mm1ster of EducatiOn left _it 
to the votes of non-official members, !lnd the resolution was defeated; . 

" It would not be advisable therefore to lay down any hard-and .. 
fast-rule that officials should not vote on matters concerning transferred 
subjects." - · •' 

His Excellen~y in Council, is himself. . oppo~ed to both suggestions. 
Ail hJas already been indicated, the position of the. Ministers is not. alto
gether that which the Act contemplated. It probably envisaged a ma~ 
with a policy and a following, able to convince the Council of the valuE) 
<>f his policy and, by virtue of his own influence and 'the number of his 
followers, to carry through his proposals in cases where they are opposed 
by a section of the Council. At present, however, in this province a 
Minister depends on his personal influence, and on the• official block for 
his support, and his position would be much w~akened, if either of these 
suggestions were entertained. Although it is already the cas~ in this 
province that the official nominations do not reach the permissible 
maximum (from which they are short by three) any question of reducing 
the official numbers further is to be deprecated from the reserved point 
of view also. · 

12. Relations of Ministers with the Legislative Council.~To the same-' 
category of remedies belongs the suggestion that section 52 (1) of the •. 
Act should be amended to .admit of the election. of Ministers by the 
Legislative Council, the idea being that they will depend on the assistance 
of the members who chose them. His Excellency in Council is definitely 
opposed also to ~is suggestion which ,was elaborately discusse.d when 
the Reformed constitution was under consideration.. The election of 
Ministers by a democratic assembly does not prevail anywhere ; it is 
doubtful if it would here achieve the object in view ; it would eertairily 
be the cause of·underground intrigue, tb.ereby rendering the position of 
the Minister even more difficult than it is at present. . . , . ; 

There may here be mentioned a suggestion which commend~ itself 
strongly to the approval of the Governor in Council It is unfortunately 
the case that each year when the demand for the Miillster's salary is 
moved there is reason to apprehenp.undignified and unpleasant action.. 
by the Legislative Council, in some cases approa'chinfi_ a speci~ of Dutch 
!il!CtiOJ:4B. result which was never-anticipated, butwJ:iich has manifested 
itself in some provinces and is at present within the law. His Excellency 
in Council .considers that the pay of the Ministers and· of the President. 
Df the Legislative Council should be definitely .fixed . by .. vote of the 
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.Council once for all, within a maximum and minimum (bearing a relation 
;to- the pay' of. an Executive Councillor) to be fixed by Sta1hlte, the only 
.!ilubsequen( reduction .permissibl,e being one of nominal amount, which 
:would be regarded .as a vote o£ censure. . . 

r., ·13~ P~sition ·of Ministers as -compared with members of the Exwtfi~•e 
C9uncil. _' Sections 50 and 52 (3) of Act.-It may be convenient at this 
:point to refer to "lfhe opinion expressed by the Ministers in their joint 
note (annexure I), which appears to draw a distinction, unfavourable 
;to the position of the_ Ministers, between section: 50, dealing with differ
:~nces- of opinion in the Executive Council and se\ilion' 52, sub-clause (3} 
·under which the Governor may require action to be taken " otherwise 
than in. accordance with their advice ". · Apparently the remedy pro
J>osed is -that the Governor's. control over the Ministers should be relaxed 
and limited to interference, only if the peace or the finances of the pro
vince· are 'in dange~ of 'the rights of minorities are infringed.- In this, 

-ils:rweU as ,in some,ot~er poil}.t~ I:aised by the Ministers, it is neces<sary 
Jto. draw_ A clear, distinction. bet_w-een thE:ory and fact. Unless it ·can be 
Shown that the interference of the Governor has in fact been improperly 
applied,., His Excel~ency in Council. would deprecate any amendment of 
this sectl!m. ·- Utl.less 'the Government is to~ resolve absolutely into two 
'disco~nected .f:rp.gments,'th~re must be some ultimate unified t!ontrol to 
'ensure;cd-ordiiuitio:ri~ It 1has to 'be' 1-emembered that officers not infre
·quentiy have dutje~ botJ:i' in the transferred. and in the reserved depart
:ments. '.A,ny relaxation of the Governor's powers in this matter might 
make it impossible for him to carry out his instru~tions. It has nowhere 

·been suggested that the~e are either .too extensive or unn'ecessary. The 
·due,opservanre ~£_instruction VI shoUld meet the objection put forward 
'b;rthe Ministers. ·1 ' • ' : • • •, •· 
~~ I : ; . , ,. . , .. . ·, f_;_ •.• - . , . . . . . . . 

- ' ·: 14, Depat:tmenfal interference with,the Ministers. Devolution Rulcs.
The relation .. of the Ministers with the other departments of Government 
has. been_ criticised. by, the ~Iinisters, who have also recorded what they 
consider to be the popular view on this point. It may be true that the 

.: treasury control of the Finance _Department as. laid down in rules 36 to 
t" 45 of th'e Devolution Rules has occasionallY proved · irltsome or -incon
' 'venient, hut His Excellency in Council can discover no evidence_ what-

soever that, the Finance Department has improperly interfered with the 
lt!inisters or. has been tmgenerous in the distribution of 'funds. The 
"latter ·contention is disproved by the figures, and is not, in fact, put 
forward by the Ministers. 1\Iip.or differences of opinion have, of course. 
arisen. Even in -the old days the Finance Department was never pre
·cjsely ·POJ?Ular. Such cases have been referred to His Excellency who, 
_(m the· merits, has sometimes upheld one side and sometimes the other. 
But the true criterion is whet:h.er ·in any sub~tantial question of policy 

-the Finance Department has wantonly obstructed the l\Iinisters, and t() 
that the answer is in the negative. 

It is undoubtedly neces.c;ary to retain some form of unified financial 
.supervision.- Even were separate heads of revenue to be placed at the 
.disposal of the 1\Iinisters, there would still be a transferred Finance De

"partment. - In the pre-Reform days far more rigid fiiiiancial ch~cks were 
~onsidered ,necessary over men ·whose whole training had been in admi
;nistration; and it would seem undesirable to· remove that form.of control . 

• ' · ·-As regards interference by the Political Department, occasions 
111tist 11rise when, for- example, Education or Excise matters come within 
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the ambit of the political sphere and have therefore .to .be dealt with 
by both departments. As instances, may be mentioned the publication 
of seditious articles in school magazines or the picketting- of excise shops. 
His Excellency in Council could not accept the position _that, · because.· 
these cases have their origin in departments under the :control~ . of -the.. 
Minister, the P.olitical Department should for that reason refrain from 
taking the necessary steps to maintain law and order. · 

Similarly as regards the difficUlty of having to 'apply to the Appoint
ment Department for the services of officers ,for ,the transferred depart· 
ments, e.g., Co-operative Societies. The question ·here ·is not one -of 
theory but of fact, ;and in the absence of any definite evidence to: .the 
contrary, His Excellency in Council believes that the wishes of ''the 
Ministers. ha>e in the matter of appointments received · scrupulous 
attention. Possibly the administrative disadvantages of. a small cadre 
recruited ad hoc are not fully ·appreciated~ It is to the . practical 
advantage of the :Ministers in such a case to be able to draw upon · ~ 
large cadre (such as the provincial executive service) to which he can 
return a man when stale (e.g., too old for active touring) or should he 
prove unfit. , .. 

15. Relations of lo~al officers and the Ministers.-,-Sinill:ar: consider;;. 
tions apply. to. the relations of Ministers witli local officers, a point to 
which the Ministers have drawn attention in: their joint note. They 
mention a popular opinion that the lpcal officers exercise an undue influ. 
ence over the administration. Here again it is a question of fact rather 
than theory. · In practice local officers are often overruled,' whether on 
the reserved side or the transferred., But they do_ know the facts. ;and 
it would be folly to disregard their advice as a ·matter of principle. 
In fact, for instance, on the transferred side the Minister has on fairly 
numerous occasions declined to accept the nominations to municipalities 
of9 district board~ suggested after careful consideration . by the Com· 
missioner : in no such case has the :Minister's nomination been overruled, 
although local objections have been . represented. Experience will·- in 

. time remoye the mutual suspicion that the local officers ar~ not under 
the control of Ministers, ot that the Ministers needlessly disregard aqvice. 
based on local kJi'owledge. The matter is only mentioned here · as· a 
possible factor in causing administrative· friction, the risk of which can 
only be obviated by the retention of final control in,_the hands 'of .th~ 
Governor. ... · 

. 16. Access of Secretaries to Gove1-~or : Rules of Executive Businis~. 
Section 49 (2) of the Act.-The Ministers have referred in their joint note 
to an impression entertained by themselves and the public that their 
position is seriously and prejudicially affected by the Rules of1 Bu.Siness, 
which place on the Secretaries certain duties regarding the conduct of 
business and give them a right of access to the Governor. In this res
pect the Rules of Business are the same for both sides of ine adminis
tration. It appears to the Governor in Council that the lfinisters have 
misunderstood the position, if they consider that the object of the 
existing arran~ement is to give the Secretaries a chance of appeal to 
the Governor, whenever they disagree with the liinisters. Historically 
the rule. dates from the introduction of the departmental system, and 
was designed to ensure that the Head of. the · province was -aware of 
everything of importance which was going on, the ' Secretary being 
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-i-esponsible for seeing' that he was so posted. This is equally as important 
!1mder diarchy as under the old regime, so long as the responsibility of 
the Go~ernor extends ovet the whole field of administra,tion. A secondary 

· object is to facilitate the disposal ~f business, which is often expedited by 
")>ersonal interview.' The Rules of Business, moreover, prescribe what cases 
. should be seen by the Governor, and Rule 38 places upon the Secretary in 

each Depa,rtment the responsibility of seeing that the rules are carefully 
_observed. His Excellency in Council considers, therefore,· that it is 
desirable to retain. the saluta,ry ·rule, that, where it is proposed to everrule 
the Departmental Head or the Commissioner, the Governor should see the 
,fase before orders are passed, and that it is the duty of the Secretary to 
indicate on the files those eases which it is incumbent on the Governor to 
13ee under the Rules of Business as well as those eases whi.ch he considers 
it· is desirable that the Governor should see. All this makes for efficiency 
pf ·a,dm.inistration, and at the same time gives the permanent services a 
feeling of .• assurance that they will be protected from capricious orders. 
lt ·may be added that these rules are enloreed with precisely the same 
!~gidity on. the reservedside of. Go-vernment as on the transferred side.. 

17. Administration of-Transferred Departments.-In paragraph (6) of 
their note the: 1\Iiniste!B ref~r to the desirability of a- substantial change in 
.the spirit of the adininistration of the transferred departments. Prima 
_facie this would seem to be a matter for the 1\Iinisters themselves. 
' . - ! • - ~ ~ • - - . 

The President of the Legislative Council would welcome the introduc
-tion of cabinet responsibility' on the transferred side, the -Governor to be 
-bound by the opinion of the majority. "This is contingent upon a ~Iinistry 
::Of more than two_ ~Doubtless the point· will arise· when the system of 
.diarehy disappears, but its discussion at this stage· appears to be pre-
"'lll.ature. · · 

c:' :.(I~ .. Duration of Council.-The Ministers report public <>pinion to. be 
·Jn favour of a long-er duration of the life of the Council than three years 
;prescribed under section 72-B o~ the Act. Though it might, perhaps, have 
)Jeen wiser to provide a longer term than three years for the <>riginal Reform
-ed Council, His Excellency in Council is not prepared now to recommend 
:an_ amendment of this section. - . . . ·. 
rr.:. , 19. Relief.()/ Ministers.: ......... !fhe President advocates greater relief to 
::limisters from departmental routine. The idea seems to be that these 
officers should have more time to mix with the people and expound their 
views in order to disprove the theory of bureaucratic inaccessibility. Here. 

·\!gain this appearS largely to ·be a matter for the Ministers themselves. 
eThey ·_can • delegate responsibility, but the present tendency seems rather 
~6 be in the direction of~ wishing tQ control de~ ails. The point is not one 
~which can be c;lecided by ~rule, The personal factor enters largely into the 
~question. ··T ···-' • • •. · .; • • • • ' ..• • • . . . 

~;~- 20~ Enfo~qd dttendance ~~ Coun~il.,.--Th~ ;president also· wishes to 
,enforce better ~ttendance in Council by the imposition of penaltie.i for 
;continued absence,.as in local bodies. This does not appear to His Excel
)ency in Council to be practical politics. There is and always must be a 
.marked differ~nce ·between- the Legislative Council and district boards or 
:municipal-committeeS,. .,The attendan~e at meetings. of Council has been 
:.disappointing;-but; -th6..zemedy ~eems to lie with the constituencies and not 
:,With Goyernment~~: ".~ ) -:. · .,~' _., · ii, · ' 
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~ Disallowance of resolutions.-The, President's further suggestion 
-that the rules as to the disallowance of resolutions should- be tightened up 
.appears to be based on the idea that their disallowance produces_ resentmP.nt 
-amongst the members. It is obvious that in a Council compose~ for the 
-most part of inexperienced members some control must be exerCised. In 
theory, this power might be abused ; in fact it has not been. . 

Effect of. resolutions.-Another suggestion iii connection with res?
'Iutions is that they should be binding on the Government, and that this 
:would intensify the sense of responsibility in the Councils. A reference 
·to the resolutions which were carried by the Council, but on which no 
:. action was taken by Government, demonstrates the unworkable character 
'of the proposition. The point was elaborately argued- when the Reforms 
. were being framed, and it 'is unnecessary to repeat the reasons for the 

adverse decision which was properly arrived at. .. , 
21. Special treatment for Orissa.-Ur. M. S. Das ('1Jide annex:ura II) 

comiders that Orissa should always have a special MiniSter of its own, 
apparently to be in charge of all transferred- subjects, in Orissa. The 
point does not arise in the present connection, but section 52-A (1) o:e the 
Act provides for placing part of a Governor's province under the adminis
tration of a Deputy Governor; It appears. to be a question of adminirtra-

. tive convenience and financial expediency rather than one connected with 
the general worlilng of the Government of India Act. 

~22. Extension or alter(!tion of the franchise._:_J.n various quarters the 
composition of the constituencies and the electorates has been criticized. 
The idea has been favoured ·that in the extension of t~ ·franchise lies
the real remedy for all the troubles connected with the Reforms. On the 
other hand the Ministers definitely express the view that the existing elec
torates are too large, while in other quarters, the suggestion is made that_ 
electorates of interests should be substituted for territorial electorates. 
Hi1~ Excellency in Council can see no solution of any of the -difficulties 
on the;,e lines. The existing electorates, so far, are entirely ignorant and 
the votes of the majority mean little or nothing ; to extend the franchic;e · 
to a still lower level of intelligence will simply intensizy confusion and 

· play into the hands of the unscrupulous demagogue.- Their contraction 
on the other hand is not within the sphere. of practical politics. This
would be regarded, or represented, as an entirely retrograde step. 

To some little _extent electorates. of interest already exist in, for ex~. 
mnple, the landholders' constituencies, but a general system of this kind is 
absolutely destructive of the democratic idea. 1 His Excellency in Couucil 
regards communal electorates as absolutely unavoidable,.and (o~ the whole, 
in practice) not necessarily an evil _(taking the facts as they are). It js 
no remedy to dedse a scheme of nominal democracy. Should time preve 
that I~dia will neYer assimilate_ democracy, the fact should _be ,frankly 

: recogmzcd. I · - . - · · 
~ , . I 

. 23. Judicial interferenctJ with the Legislatit·e·Council.-Thele;,.afpo!ii
~wn_ ~f the Legislative Council and its freedom from interferenc: by the 
JUd1c1ary appears to merit examination. There has been at present no 
attE'mpt to seek the intervention of the High Court in this pro\·ince. 
Doubtless the Government .Df India ·will deal with the matter in conr.ec
tion with recent events in Bengal. It is ·mentioned here, as the matter 

· affecu all provinces, and the example of Bengal is likely to be contagious.· 
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24. Enlargeme11t of Transferred Departments. [Seclwll 45-A (d) and .. 
Devolution Rule 6].-This letter has now enumerated and discussed. with 
one exeeption, such defects or possibilities of improvement in the actual 
working of the Reforms Scheme as have suggested themselves to the 
officers consulted. A few criticisms have been endorsed. but the majority 
have not commended themselves to the judgment of the Governor in 
. Council,, and the net result in the direction of feasible change is s1t1all. 
There remains that category of proposals which goes to the root of the 

. whole matter, and which is directed towards the enlargement of the bphere 
of the transferred departments, with the idea of extending the scope of 
the influence and experience of ::\Iinisters, and reducing in corresponding 
ratio the power of the Executive Council. ~he implication invoh·ed. though 
not sometimes expressly stated. is that the \membership of the ::\IilL~try 
should be enlarged to three, and that of the Executive Clluncil reduced 
to one. The basis of these recommendations is not always clearly defined ; 
it is certainly not the improvement of the standard of administration ; it 
is rather that a further step will thus be taken ii:t the direction of~espom;i

'ble Government, and that the gestu:re· will conciliate those who seek for a 
'IDore immediate·advance than is contemplated in the Government of India 
·Act of 1919 (read, in particular,- with the remarks of the Joint Committee 
of the Houses of Parliament in: this connection). ·The view finds common 
expression in the ·press and in the speeches of politician,s. It is, in !act, 
the origin of the enquiry now in process. In the ,circles mentioned it 
takes the full form of :the intr~uction of a system of provincial autonomy 

- (cf. pa~agraph 3): The. opinions received by the Governor in Council have 
not .proceeded tq this .length (possibly :owing to the terms of the refer
ence made}, ·aiid they can most conveniently be discussed in the terms of 

,the proposition submitted by the :Ministers, namely, that ewrything should 
. be transferred ·with the exception of Political (which, in Secretariat 

• pal-lance, includes Police) and Judicial (which similarly includes Jails) . 
. The Hon'ble ; President of the Legislative Council puts his sugge;;tion 
(Annexure III). in. the form of the transfer of everything except Land 
Revenue, tenancy legislation and local fund audit, but as the objecti<•ns 
which appeai to· the Governor in ,Council are of principle rather than 

:detail, it may be most convenient to examine the Issue as presented by the-
"Hon 'ble Ministers. - -. 

~5. To any such half-way house the Governor in Council is unhesitat
ingly opposed, briefly, for two .reasons. Firstly, it is not a workable 
&dministrative proposition ; secondly, if its object iS as surmised above, 
it will absolutely fail to achieve it. 

,·'Presumably, ·the theory underlying the proposal, is that the Gowrnor, 
with the assistance of one :Member of Council, and amenable to the dis
cipline of the Government of India and Secretary of State, shall still 
remain responsible for what is popularity described as Law and Order. 
The Police will be under his control, and it will be for him to keep higher 
.authority informed of the development of internal politics ; again. pre
sumably, should the int~rnal peace of the province be seriously disturbed, 
he may be called to account, and in any case will be expected to restore 
quiet. The co;ntrol of the Executive Government in the Judicial Dcpart-

. .ment is even now slight ; should schemes fot the separation of Judidal 
-;and Executive functions mature (and they are at present under considera
t~au in almost every _province), it will be even slight~r (since the wi:;h d 
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the politically-mind~ section is that qu,a the Ii..agistracy,. as it pr.actillally
does already qua the Judiciary, the supervision of the High Court tiliould 

. suffice).· The remaihder of the administratio~ will pass ~t.o t~e. ha~ds .of 
Ministers and consequently also the· control: of . the Ind1an C1v1l Sei'Vlce 
on the R~venue side. Taking, '6roadly, the existing functions of the Indian 
Civil Service as Magisterial and Revenue, it follows that in the ~ne p3:rt tlie- · 
control of the High Court may ultimately supervene, as certamly, In- ~he 
other will the control of the Ministers. · Iri. the latter· respect, followmg 
the precedent of certain proposals i of. the Lee Commission;_ the . dema_nd_ 
will then be put forward that the .transferred Revenue Department sltaJl 
be aaministered by officers amenable to the Ministers. 'Apart from- that 
contingency, which would mean !he disappearance of the Indian CiviL 
Service· as now constituted, ·it is evident from the above argument that 
the control. of the reserved side of Government over any but the Police
will be nil. Even in respect of what ·;remains to them, the reserved side 
will have to contend with the :Ministry in thef>roportionof oneto_ t~ree
for the allotment of funds, the majority being able to command s~pport 
in the Legislative Council should the question ever come to 'the direc~ 
vote. · · · · ' · · · · '" · ·. 

'.' 
26. In the opinion of the Governor in Council the proposition' has only 

to be stated with its inevitable implications to demonstrate its. admi.nis-. 
-trative futility. It could not last a year in practical working. • Into ther 
theoretical merits or demerits of the system known as diarchy,- on- the exist
ing lines, the Governor in Council does not desire to enter,' neither are they 

" immediately involved '; that system has carried on in most provinces, -though: 
conspicuously badly in one or two, and within the 'limitations implied and 
given certain conditio'ns may be said to- be a .possible scheme: ·; Provincial 
autonomy, as defined above, may or may notprov~ to conduce-to the or_derly
progress of the. country, and may postulate the acceptance of extreme risks
and curious liabilities, but at least it is not inherently and constitutionally 
. unsound. But diarchy of the type outlined could not endure, and, if ·so, 
·its adoption could be nothing but disastrous: . Assuming that the· admini.~
trative .cart is already in some difficulty, this soluti.on could only thrust it 

- further into the mire, in which it·would have to be jettisoned. To change 
the metaphor, viewing the administration as a wooden cube (as some critics
would describe it for other reasons), it is possible to bisect a cube verti
cally in such a section that both parts will stand, though possibly, il}. 011:e 
case, shakily ; but the knife can also be so applied as to.ensure that one 
part must inevitably topple over, and on the lines advocated in ·~>Ome 
quarters and discussed above, this would be the certain fate of the reserved 
side, Moreover, even in theory, it would be difficult ~ oppose the argu. 
ment that, if it is saf~ to transfer so much, it is unnecessary to retain so. 
little. At present both sides of Government stand for somethin.,. t;ub
stantial in the life of the province ; the change outlined woUld red;ce the
reserved side to a shadow, though a shadow which, in the last resort~ was to 
be responsible for the safety of the province. " . · ; . . . . 

•' ' • 'J ' 

A solution on tM lines of further transfers might' conceivably have 
been feasible had the course of diarchy been that which some of its earlier 
protagonists foreshadowed, namely, a very gradual advance from omall 
beginnings and at different rates in different provinces. In fact. howcYcr 
all provinces started with a very substantial division of "functions and 
(practically) on uniform li.nes.· _ Consequently,' if: dia•·chyJ is. to: persllit 

, · • •-,- • r · ., ""' ' · ·r .... 'r •f' • 
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at ail, the limits of permissible ·divi~ion were practically reached at tbe· 
;outset. · ·' 1 

• • • ·' • • . . , · • . • • • • 
. • ' I I ' 

'.· .. , 27. Sufficient .condemnation of the scheme has already been urged, but 
rff it is .sought -to justify it as at least a substantial ·concession which would 
reconcile public .opinion and demonstrate the liberal mindedness of· Guv
~rnment,. there is no indication whatsoever in the attitude of our critics 
-which would confirm this expectation. Everything, indeed, points to the · 
~ontrary. The same agitation which exists now would continue then, 
while Government would be the weaker for seeking to stand on even more 
:Slippery grou:qd than is the case at present. 

· · 28. To sum up, the true issue lies between the concession or refusill 
of the· changes which the term provincial autonomy connotes, and as this 
-claim implies (if granted) the abandonment of the Government of India 
Act, it falls outside the terms of the present reference, and regarding 
it the Governor in Counctl expresses no opinion. 
\ ', ' ' - . . ' ' . '' . ' ' . 
:, 29. Tr~nsfer of ;the Forest and Irrigation Departments.-Mcntion 
'should, perhaps, here be made of a proposal of secondary importance 
which might be put forward, though it does not figure in the opi11ions 

·which the· local Government has now. collected .. It is well known that 
Forests have not been t:reated uniformly in all provinces, and it is argu
.able that if they can -safely be transferred in. Burma and Bombay, they 
need not· be. ;reserved elsewhere.• Secondly, it· can be contended that it . 
would be more symmetrical, and even,- in· some ways, administratively cun
venient,.Jif the.Public Works Department as a whole fell within the same 
.mde of the administration : in other words, if Irrigation was transferred. 
• So far as Bihar: and Orissa is concerned, it would be difficult to deny 
'Some weight to _these possible ,contentionS. Irrigation is not extensive or of 
very great importance ; the province, as regards Forests, is nowhere :aear 
-the front rank. Nevertheless the Governor in Council is not an advocate 
·'Of the idea;· chiefly for the reason that it would conciliate nobody, and 
would almost pass unnoticed or at least unacknowledged. If the politir.al 
·-advantage is going to be nil, then regard may properly be paid to 1ldminis

. trative considerations. The division of subjects now in force was made 
~ery ·recently after elaborate ~nd competent enquiry ; Irrigation in 
other provinces involves works and interests of extreme magnitude, while 

'Forests, even here, closely concern the backward tracts in which serious 
mistakes or failure to read the' aboriginal mind might result in widespread 
-disorder, while -to the practical needs of efficient Forest administration, 
;as such, the Legislative Council, ~as not hitherto shown itself particula::.-ly 
'Sympathetic; · · • ' . . . · '- · . . · . 

. 30' .. Summary.-!fhe net result1 of the scrutiny of the replies received 
ny· the loc&l Govern:g1ent is that there is very little that can be done to 
"snlooth the:working .of diarchy or to eliminate the different administrati\·e 
imperfections. Whatever defects exist are inherent in the system itself, 
and this raises the main point which is the key note of the whole discussion • 

.Assuming that a further step in. advance is contemplated, on what grounds 
is this st~n going to be taken ! In order to make diarchy more workabl"' Y 

t_!,t.;,i.~t "'\'1'61'-kahle, POW1 though ~kily. The f~w minor remedies sugge~ted 
\.8boye may ~ure a creak or two, but· they w1ll affect the larger questions 
,in no qegree what&oev~r. The real issue is-are we going to pacify at all 
.costs o-qr clamant critic$ f . If this is the object to be sought, not one of the 
few minor remedies suggested above will influence them one j~t or tittle. 
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They will be satisfied with nothing but the disappearance of diarchy, a,nd 
in its place the substitution of what is popularity knoWn. as provincial 
autonomy. That, as already emphasised, is the rE-al issue which has to be 

·faced. 

31. In conclusion I am td' add that. the Hon'ble Mr. Sinha takes a 
different view from the rest of Council on three_ points, which have b{!en 
discussed in the body of this letter .• They relate to ;-(1) the suggested 
amendment of section 67-A of.the Government qf India Act in regard to 
the functions of the Council of State ; t2) the general scope of the present 
reference from the Government of India, and. (3) the enlargement of the 
Transferred side of the administration. The views of the Hon'ble }lr. 
Sinha on these subjects are embodied in the minute attached. (Annexure 
TVL . 
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_ANNEXURE I. 
- " l '- - '. . . ' : l 

Note embodying the opiniott- ·of the Ministers of Bihar and Orissa on the 
various points raised in Government of India's letter, dated the 8th 

--April ,1924, for int•cstigat-ion as promised by _the Hon'ble the Home 
_ Membe-r in the course of- debates helll. Dn the 8th, 13th a.nd 18th of 

: · ~ Febmary 1924, in,ihe , Legislat·iv~ Asspnbly. 

- We··shliil first d~al with ~he' questimi. if-there are any defects in the 
})resent constitntion' unddr the'new Government of India Act. This may be 
.divided into· two classes, namely, (1) inherent constitutional defects, and 
.(2) practical defects in the "''orking of the Reforms Scheme. 

'- We take~ up i;;,h~,.~~t defects fi~st.' .. . - ' 
Diar~hy appears to us altogether a new thing introduced for the first 

:ttme in. Indian administration. - · 

.The principle of diar;hy has split up the Government into two parts, 
though· Government as a whole is a compact entity and does not admit 
,of any such division. The different parts of Government are so mixed' _up 
and inte_rwoven that the whole machine with all its component parts 

:should work together in order .. to make the administration efficient. At 
.its very inception the majority of the educated Indian public had made ·· 
strong protests against the' introduction of the principle of diarchy in the. 
;admiilistration· but agreed to give it a trial on its merits. "' 

Apart from the difficulties in splitting up - the component parts of 
administration it has raised a grave suspicion in the minds of the public
that British Parliament has no trust and confidence in the people to put 
them in charge .of all the subjects in provincial administration. 

The application of the principle of diarchy has created complication 
in the classification of subjects. We fail to understand on w-hat principle 
this classification has been made. It is difficult to justify the non-transfer 
-of _the administration of. Revenue Department (including Forest) to 
lliinisters when Excise (admittedly the biggest source of income) has been 
.transferred. Non-Judicial Stamps is a reserved subject, while registra- -
.tion of documents, which are written on non-judicial stamp papers is· 
:a transferred subject. Agriculture is a transferred subject while )rriga
:tion (whi~h is the life and soul of agriculture) is a reserved one. Instances 
..of this kind can be easily multiplied. 

The 'anomalous character of the present system is also patent frozd 
the fact that for ce1'tain purposes the Ministers have to depe:nd upon the 
.opinion' of local officers on the reserved side. In absence of joint res
ponsibility of the :Ministers and 1\Iembers of the Executive Council difficulty 
may arise in securing any assistance from the officers of the reserved side 
in administering the transferred subjects. We may further illustrate this 
:anomaly by submitting that under Devolution Rule No. 37 all the scheme.s 

· .of new expenditure of the transferred subjects have to be examint:d by the 
Finance Department, and U?der the rules the Finance Department plays 
an important part with regard to the schemes framed by the Ministers 
while that Department itself is under the control of a Member of the 
Executive Council. It appears that the 1\ii.nisters are almost practically 
co.ntrolled by the ll.fember of Execiltive Council holding the portfolio of 
Fmance. It often happens that in the administration of transferred 



,subjects questions of political importance arise ·which cannot - ~e' disposed . 
of under the present system by the Mini~ters, and,. thereiore, the;y:·ha'Ve 
to be referred to the Political Department which is again a reserved 
subject. · · :· · · · · ' · ·· · ··· 

·Practical defects in th~ . worktng o{ t,he~ pres~nt tra:nsitional io~stitut.i~rt·· ·· 
( 1) The ·power of the lUinister is not defined anywhere in th~f.Govern--.. 

me:at of India 'Act.· Under section 52 o! the Government. of India Ac.t,-the 
Governor may. appoint a Ministel' to administer transferred . .subjects : 
under section 52 (3) the Go\·ernor is' t<! be guided by .the ad.,;.ice of his.· 
:Ministers unless he sees . sufficient eause to· dissent' from ft).eiJ.;.: ·opinion~· 
This implies that the transferred subjects· are to be' administered by. tl,t 
Goveinor with the advice of his Ministers and not b ythe :Ministers them- . 
seh·es. It appears that under the aforesaid provisions the Ministers have 
got no independence in the iriatter of administration as Ministers in· British. 
Parliament. This provision as it stands may s,ometimes . lead to. ·some 
trouble in the administration. We· are glad that no cause of complaint 
has e\·er arL':!en in our province, though· some sm:h trouble seems to have 
ariset:~' in some other province. 'rhe Ministers should have full and in
dependent power to administer the subjects ent_rusted ·to . their charge.· 
.Ko one would deny that they are to be guided by the Governor, but the. 
working of the scheme has created an impression in ·the minds of the' 
H eads of the depar.tment~ and the . Secretaries that Ministers. ha:ve got 

. no real power and it is the Governor who is all in all iii. . administering. 
even the transferred subjects. The intention of the framers ·of the Govern
ment of India Act seems to be quite otherwise, as appears from the follow
iug quotation from the report of the Joint Select Committee. " Ministers 
who enjoy the confidence of a majority in the Legislative Couneil ,will be,. 
given the fullest opportunity of managing that field of Government which 
is entrusted to t!J.eir care. In their work they will be assisted and guided 
by the Governor, who will acept their advice and promote their policy 
whenever possible. If be finds himself compelled. to act· against their 
advice, it w.ill only be in circumstances•rough)y analogous to those in· 
which he has to override his Executive Council." The other day in the 
debates in the House of Commons Mr. Hope Simpson gave as on~ of the 
reasons for the breakdown of the Act of 1919 in the provincial legislatures 
that the Indian Ministers were comparatively impotent and had not entire · 
charge ot their .portfolios as. Indian expected they would have; The 
Ministers have to initiate their own policy in accordance with the wishes 
of the local legil;latures, and they should received the fullest support from 
the Governor. . . · 

(2)_ The importance of the Ministers has been much more aggra\'"ated 
by "Plaemg them completely under the control of the Finance Department, 
as ~ppears from rule 37 of the Devolution Rules. For instance the Finance 
Department in dealin~ with a plan of a building advises the knocking 
do'm of_ a. portion ~f the building, which may be absolutely ~ecessary. 
It a~so &1m1lar~y adv1ses the appointment of sub-assistant surgeons where 
s~rvJCes o~ as1stant surgeons are needed. 'Ve would not dispute the 
r1ght to offer reasonable advice on the part ()f the Finance Department in 
regard to schemes involving new expenditure, but the Finance Depart
ment should not have such wide powers as it !tas at present. · . 

(3 ). :t'he policy of the Mini~Jters is alilo hampered in some cases. by 
the Political Department. · 
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. (4) The :Ministers have at times to work through the local officers. 
serving under tlic Government on the reserved side. Though their opinion 
is not favourable to the working of the transferred subjects, the Ministers 
have to act upon it, ll8 it has been the old practice not to disregard the 
opinion or recommendation of the local officers. So far at any rate as 

· the administration of the transferred subject is concerned the old system 
of accepting the recommendation ~f the local authority should no longer 
necessarily prev~il. .. 

. (5) The .Ministers have to administer the transferred subjects through. 
the officers of the Imperial Service over whom even the Governor in 
Council-much less the Ministers-has no adequate control. We admit that 
under rule 10 of the Devolution Rules the authority vested in the Local 
Government over officers of the public services has to be exercised in the· 
case of officers serving in a department dealing with the transferred sub
jects by the Governor acti"ng with the .Ministers in charge of the depart
ment, but the two provisos of the aforesaid rules make them believe that. 
t~e :Ministers have practically got no control C?Ver them. 

(6) There has been no real or substantial change in the method of the
administration of the transferred subjects, save and except that they are 
now administered by the Aiinisters and not by the l\fembers of the Executive 
Council as before while the Reforms Scheme has made the administration 
more .expensive. Even if there would have been no . Reforms these sub:. 
jects which are now transferred · could have been administered almost 
in the same way by the members of the Executive Council. llence there
is the desirability of a substantial change in the spirit of the administration 
of the transferred dep~trtments. 

(7) The classification of the subjects is another anomaly. We have 
already dealt with this subject in connection with inherent defects in 

_the constitution. Without repeating what we have already said, we submit. 
that Agriculture cannot be improved without irrigation being placed 
in charge pf the :Minister. Similarly there is no reason why Building and 
Roads should be a transferred subject, and electricity and ·allotment of 
building reserved ones. The whole classification of provincial subjects 
needs re-adjustment and revision. · · 

(8) The rules of the executive business are binding upon the Ministers 
though made without consulting them. There are two .rules in the rules 
of the Executive Business f.Or reference of cases to the Governor. One 
deals · with the necessity of referring the cases to the Governor in case 
there is a difference of opinion between the :Ministers and the Heads of 

'Departments, Commissioners and the Member of the Board of Revenue. 
The other rule is that any case in which the Secretaries think that reference 
is necessary, has to be referred to the Governor. These two rules, and 
specially the latter, have considerably increased the number of references, 
which c~te an impression that they are made for the modification of the 
ministerial order. This affects seriously the position of the~:Ministers. 
Though the same rules operate on the reserved side also, yet we believe 
the number of references by Secretaries are not so many or so frequent 
on that side. In our opinion it should be left open to the Ministers 
themselves to refer a case to· the Governor in case of difference of opinion 
which may require overruling the Secretary or the head of a, department, 
a+A , - . & 



2.T.t 

Popular· opinion with regard to the p~esen:t tra"!sitio'{lal~c.q_n~ti!.~tiof!aE 
·. Reforms whir;h hiive come lo our notwe etther .,n prwate 'Pfinversa.!~f?Jir, 

'1/ or through press. Some of- them • may· have be_en: exaggerated u,rf<l, 
some may be difficult to establish, a"!'d, t~eref~re, we do !'ot endo~f~ 
them in their entirety. Yet we constder ~~ dmrable to brlng th~m ~o 

. the notice of the Local Government. .. . : :ld 

. . • The opinion of the public and the members of the Legisl3;~ive (Jo~cil 
·with regard to the present constitut~on i.s that Re~orm has g1ven. not~ng, 

substantial to the people and the Legislative Council has got practically ~~ 
real power. They further think that the officers of Gover~ent ~osses:; 
all the powers which they had before and there has been. no -change ~~the 
treatment of the people by the local officer~. . Their attl~~de · towards1 the 
public is as indifferent as before. and the pohcy of favouritism and ~~ttery 
still continues. · ·' 

The Ministers have no independence and are helpless. · They ca~o~ 
do even what they intend to do. Their powers have got ':arious r~str1c~ 
tions and limitation. The Ministers have no control over the1r subordmates 
and the Heads of Departments and the Secretaries are ~ot under the~ 
control rather the }Iinisters themselves are underthe control of the Secre-:: 
taries. · ,jy 

The Governor does not consult the Ministers in ail important matters 
relating to the reserved side and even if they are consulted theil," advice is no\ 
accepted. 1 · ·· 

The elected ~embers of the Council on being appoin:ted Min,isters 
beeome officialized and accept the official views and are not of any ·more 
~istance to the Legislative Council. · _ · ; 

The Ministers have not been able to do any' substantial good to the 
province. They administer the transferred subject as desired by. the 
Governor and the Members of the Executive Council. · By reason of the 
practice which enables Secretaries and Heads of Departments to approach 
directly the head of the administration without the intervention of the 
.Mini~>ters, tho position and the prestige of the latter are seriously affect('d 
in the eyes of the public as they are able thereby to talk over if not settle 
important matters without the knowledge of the Ministers. 

Peopl~ hav.e not been benefitted .by the Reforms i~ any way tho~gh 
the ~dmmlStratlon has become expens1ve on acoount of mtroducti6il of.1he 
Reforms. Diarchy is a failure and unless all the subjects are transferred 
and put under the control of the Ministers, it is much better to be without 
Reforms. ' . . 
· The Excise Revenue has increased during the regime of the in-~ters 
There has been no reduction in consumption and though the Minister i~ 
c~a.r~e of ~he Excise _Department was willing to adopt the policy of pro
hibition. bemg the ul~1mate goal, the Government di<l not agree to it and 
turned 1t down practically. · · · 

There has been no reduction in .the expenditure of any departme~t ~ 
recommen.ded by the Retrenchment Committee appointed in pursuance of 
a resolution moved and adopted by the Legislative Council except the 
paltry one of half a lakh by the abolition of the Publicity Board. , 

Almost all resolutions ~nd budget motions, even' if they are'· reaso~~ 
able, are opposed by Government, and' they receive no sympathetic' trea~ 
ment, but are rather treated with contempt. 
M5"HD 



..... \• '.l'here it' no real advance in the' matter of lndianiza.tion and provin
eialliation of services in any department. In spite of all prote:sts European 
omeets are still being appointed in the various departments, ~ough Indians 
li-e a'tailable.' ·' 
\.'l . . . .... ' ... --- - · . . ·.• . 

··Government lian not considered the claims o! low-paid Indian officers 
for increme!).t in their pay. · · · · ' , 

~. ·: ' ' 1Go~er~~~£ d~ ·~~t ':pay 'any attelition to' the grievances· of the people 
auld.' tci' tlie·. complaints ·rriade ·by' them agairu.t Government officers and 
~nqruttlts retus.ed,_fl~t,li: .. :_ ', ·.· . _ · . · . . 
.,,H :The, action of· Government: is dilatory in. all matters, specially those 
1Vhich concern' the :wellare .of the people. · · 
"!".: _.; Thenf haS beeri'lio. increase iii the nmnb~:r· of educational in.stitutio~ 
the necessity of which has been brought to the notice o! Government 
repeatedly< f The n.eed. for second grade oolleges and ltigh English sehoolii 
in J)l.riou$ places. has.~ot been removed. . . .. · . . . 
">~·The ·rrues in the Education Code for type-buildings and the pay of·tbe 
fieaehe:rs1ar~ standing as ·obstacles in the way' of pri,·ate enterprise for the 

.sj)fead of! education; and~have hitherto hampered. 'the' progress of educa-
tion.. - · · 

· ~· ': "' !A,de~at!f..nnmher~f· institutions· for· technical and·· Ti>cational educa
tion' 'iii: 'the' province· ha"e -not ~been started even during' the regime of 
MJnisters_ · · 1 • • 

. ~ . . . • . ' •. •· j : . -· i , ' • • • .... . • : • '·, •• ;-. • • • .. .. • -. • 

·. '
1 · · ·~he· primary education o£ boys and girls m rural areas does not show 

.. any sigfl of' satisfactory 'progress and ha.S been stagnant though financial 
~-resources from provincial revenues are not wanting at pn'sent... · 

:, :i · r.,.. 1 
; •{, 11o I. ~ ~"'l" , i : - • ) 0 ., • •• ·, _ • • • ; _ , , 

. ~- ·. There.~are no .ins~itutions for. teaching .Ayunedie and. 'l'ibbi in the 
province:; th.e ~over:nlnent. do not appea~ to be inclined to encour!:lge the 
studY. .of tb cs~ systen;U; l?~ medicine; , . , ,. . . - · 
~;~· Th~·sc~pe of~~di~l ~ducation is very.timited in the province and the 

_ p~~t ·institutions .are .not able to accommodate all those who desire to 
~dy med:icine, and that there ought to be more medical schools at different 
Centres. .. .: · · ' . ~ " · 

rh.:· The:niedi~!al aid td the people; both. to the' to-wO: and mu!assal, is still 
~ery, . .inmrfficient;; There has been.not much improvement' either in this 
tlQlWeetiou: or. in the sanitary condition m the mwiicipalities or in the 
JJlral·areas. -. · 1 • 1 • : .. •• ,. : • · • ' · i , : · · . · · · · ~ · . · 

. There is no attempt on the part of Government to consult the popuhr 
ppiJlion' and show regard for the feeling of the people. Go1ernment 
depend ripon the opinion of the officials. . . _ 
· -r: ~ The attitude of Gover:nment towards the political prisoners has bee:a 

iutdesirable ~nd ·their· treatment in jail was not satisfactory. The jail 
administration has grown .worse and Government wanted to put down 
all. political agitation by putting- the political prisoners to all sorts of 
tn~onvenien~ -and ,harassment. . ; . , , . 
.. ,; · The treatment of the lndians by' the Europeans in the province ia 
not very satisfactory. · . . . . · 

r. . ' : I • 

- :. ·:-~e.~uropean otlicials generally get better treatment at the hands of 
the HeadS of the Departments_ ;· : , . ,. • : 
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We have outlined only the: important · item.S·.-on'wirich ;tli.~·popu1ar_ 
opipion ~as come to ~mr knowl~ge .. There ·are; ·however, one 'ci~ t~_o :· 
items of nnportance w1th regard to which we are doubtful whether they 
~ome within the scope of the reference made by the Government of Iridia 
to the Local Government. , The popular feeling is that r it was ·a inistake 
to introduce at once the English rules of election ·which tQok centuries to 
mature into :rerfection in England and in applying them to· India"· where-~ 
we have not got facilities of communication and sufficient education 
amon,.st. the masses. The effect· of these rules was: not so perceptible- in 
the fi;.st election under the new H.eforms as non-co-operation was thim in 
full swing and a large majority of seats were.:not contested, but in the · 
second election :which took place in Nowmber 1923; their effect has become 
very patent. The elections have entailed a very· large· amount of expendi-·' 
ture on the candidate~>· and have caused them much .annoyance• :and in-,; 
Q.OnYenience. 'rhe franchise is· so low as leading· to corruption- and· 
demoralization and return · of irresponsible · and n Unscrupulous' • ·men·· in 
the .various councils who are bent upon . creating ."mischief in them. 
Further public opinion is that the life of Council should ·last ,for· more 
than three years -as the country is. not prepared to ~bear- the trouble and 
expenses of election every three years .. : · · · ' · 

• ·.As it is a matter which we consider b~yo'nd'' the scope· of ref~rence,: 
we do not de;;ire to discuss it in detail, though the grievances appear to 
be genuine to a -certain extent. · · · · · · · · 

Remedies .sltggest"ei~' ' 
.. As far as the inP,erent d~fects are I concerned, the: , remedy;. :lies· in,. 

~hanging the whole system. .According to~ ·the popular ; opinion. ·the 
iiarchy is doomed and it is not possible to work it successfully. .AB it 
appears from the speeches of.the hon'ble members of the Legislative 
A.o;,,;emuly, · nothing short of complete provincial autonomy will sati<>fy 
the people. But this would necessitate the substantial amendment o£ 
the Government of India .Act which is not to be as the Hon'ble the Home 
Member said in the course of· his' speech in the debates of the Legislative 
Af;sembly. . , : . 

The question then is what remedies should be resorted to within the 
scope of rule-making power under the Government" of ·India. .Act. We ' 
therefore, ·propose to deal with the three sections oi the Government of 
India Act, 1;i~., 19 A, 45 A and 96 R., Section 19 (a) deals • with 
the power of the Secretary of State. The first portion of the section 
empowers the Secretary of State to· relax. and restrict the exercise of his 
power.~ of superintendence, direction and control ·in order to give effect 
to the purpose. of the Govemment of India" .Act, 1919. This covers a 
very wide field, and if the control of the Secretary of State over the 
Government of India and on the provincial Governments is substantially 
relaxed it will go a: long way in improving matters. -

. Section 45 A deals with provision to make rules for the classification 
of subjects and for the devolution of authority in respect of provinr.ial 
subject~ to local Governments. Any subject may be transferred from the 
cate~ory of the central to provincial and also from reserved to transferred. 
The power given is sufficient to provide remedies of the defects that have 
\Jeen brought to light in the working of the Reforms Scheme. If fresh 
rules are made for re-classification of subjects and a much larger numher 
ef ~ub_jects are classified as .transferred then it is .likely to satisfy a lar,a-a 
maJonty of the people. · · · · · · · · 
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Section 96 B. deaU. with the services in India.. The most important 
portion of the section is clause 2 :which empowers the Secretary of State 
to make rules in connection with the recruitment and conditions of the 
services .• If rules are made under this clause regulating the methods of 
their recruitment, their conditions of service, pay, etc. in such a way 
as to place the services under the control of the local G~vernments, safe
guarding at the same time the interest of the services, most of the com
ments of the public will disappear. 

We, therefore, would suggest that with a view to give greater scope 
and powers to the Ministers, the rules framed under the Government of 
India Act be so amended as to transfer to the control of the Ministers 
all the departments (including Finance) except the Political and the 
Judicial which should be combined and placed in charge of a Member of 
the Executive Council (the strength of which should be reduced to one) 
who should be a Member of the Civil Service to be designated the. Home • 
Member and that the Appointment Department as at present constituted 
be. abolished, each Member and the Minister administering the services 
in .the departments under his control. Till a Minister is not placed in 
charge of the Finance Department, the rules be so framed as not to permit 
material and substantial interference by the Finance Department with 
the free exercise of discretion: of the Ministers relating to the Transferred. 
subjects:' . . . · • 

. We would further suggest that the powers of the Ministers in this 
eountry sh_ould be precisely same as those of Ministers in England and the 
present practice of Secretaries (and sometimes even heads of departments) 
of approaching, directly the head, of the administration and settling 
matters behind the back of the 'Ministers should be abolished. 

F AKHR-UD-DIN. 
dANESH DUTTA SINGH. 

' Supplementary Note. 
,suooBB'l'IONS. (1) We are not in favour of the point No. (1). 

(1) .. It has, been.. suggE;lsted, It is not advisable to reduce or to remove altogether 
In BOIPe . quarters , that ':the the official bloc . from _ the "Council. The official 
oflleial. b!ock 11hould either be block consists mainly of the Secretaries and the 
reduced m · nuiPber or should . . . • 
disappear entirely froiP the Heads of Departments. The1r presence m Counc1l IS 
O.llllcil Chamber. _ of considerable importance to help the Ministers 

. and the Members (Executive Council) during debates 
r on resolutions and the budget motions and in answer
. ing _supplementary questions. The Heads of Depart
. ments are fully acquainted with the minutest details 

1 which are not . to be expected· from the Members 
and. the Ministers oi- the .Secretaries. · In their absence 
there will be . considerable. I difficu)ty., .in getting 
immegiate information necessary to meet the points 
raised then and there. We are of opinion that we 
badly·. feel the absence from the Council of some of : 
the Heads of I)epartments. We have examined the 
official list very carefully and find hardly any one 
among,them who can be spared except the two 
Commissioners whose places may be filled up very 
usefully by some other Heads ,of. ::pepa_rtmentLI( · 
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' 
{2) we are ai opinion that this· suggesti~n -is als6 'tlia\je!e~ ;~:~ '~;;n~:~~~:; 

not prncticabl~ at present. The , l\len1bers ~f. ~he · retained !{in · its ··•'Preilen~·. or 
Council have not yet realizecl the full 'responsibility, ·redu.eed · DUD\~ets).~. ·the .-eon· 
of carrying on the admini:,;trat.ion. If the . mem- vention should· be estabJJJ~hcd 

· · · · d · ·. that they -should ~never) vote 
bers rely upon themselves and their own goo . sense, on transferred subjccb the 
there i~ no .harm in doing it, but unfortunately the idea. being that there ~ould 
voting is sometimes influenced by, various consid~ra- the_n be no suspici~n. of the 
tions and circumstances which need not be detailed relia:nce by the Mm1ster 0?1 

· , · . official support and qui. his 
b.ere. particular subjeets he would 

have to rely upon his own 
following in the Council 

This should b~ left to the option of_ the MiDisters. 
[n some cases they may ·Jike to leave any Resolution 
to the voting of the non-official members alone. 
This was tried at least on two occasions. When in 
1921 there was a budget motion for reduction of 
Minister's 8alary, Lord Sinha agreed, at the special 
request of the Minister of Education that officials 
should not vote on the motion and yet the motion 
was defeated. There was another occasion when. 
there was a resolution for establishing sugar factory 
at a cost of five lakhs, the Minister of Education 
left it to the votes of non-official members and the 
resolution was defeated. 

It would not be advisable therefore to lay down 
any hard and fast rule that officials should not vote 
on matters concerning transferred subjects. 

(3) We think the suggestion No. (3) is also not (3) It has been auggeet~ . 
acceptable. We cannot do without our Secretaries. that Cou_ncil Secretaries should 
Th S · b · · h · h th be app01nted, 11.8 suggested in e ecretarlC~ em!f m constant . t_ouc Wit e the Montagu- Chelmsford 
Department will be m a better pOsihon to kn.ow a report and that the Minister• 
~ood deal more than the Council Secretary who will should rely upon them aolely 
only work in the Council on information from fbr Seer~tarl_a.t aasista~ce. in 
others. Any innovation of this nature should not t 8 Leg:tsla?ve Caunctl, u., 

, the offiClal depa.rtmenf.al 
be mtroduced at pres.en~. We mar further say that Secretaries should disappear 
the system of appomtmg Council Secretary was from the Council 
tried in the United Provinces and was given up 
because it was, presumably, a failure. 

, Even if the Council Secretaries be appointed, 
,;ve do not think it will be expedient to leave the 
lvhole matter to them. This may be done with a 
:dew to give training to some of the members of the
!'jegislative Council, but even this requires mature 
1;.on~ideration after investigation as to how the system 
':as worked in other provinces wherever it has been 

•i f' rl 
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· · (4) Mr. Madhtt 'Buda~ ·.n .. . (4) The work of the Secretary · requires some 
hae euggeeted that a Munster administrative training which is generally available 

.. ebould be ~owed to ehOOH h ffi f h · · ffi . hie Secret&l"J' . (hil ehoi~ tu t e o cers o t e executJv~ service and anY: o c~r 
apparently.• being .. un.fettered). selected from any other service may not fit m swt-

~ from aoy .. Sernce. ably.; There js also no free choice in the matter, u 
· · at ~,>resent it is reserved ·for the I . C. S. officers. 

Though it looks anomalous that the transferred side 
cannot ' do without Secretaries who belong to the 
lteserved side, the ·present practice will hue to · 
continue till material ·changes are effected in the· 
existing constitution. We are, however of opinion. 
that the ultimate goal should be to give free hand to
the Ministers to choose the Secretaries from sny 
Bervice.-:t;hey like, and with this object the Provincial 

: Executjye. · Service . office?s : .should be selected and 
. trained.,.:, : : 
. . . . ~ - ) / 

.... ; ,. F.AiaJR-uD~DIN . 

. , GANESU DATTA SINGH. 
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ANNEXURE ~I • 
.,. 

Note of Mr. Madhu swia'n Das, C.I.B., latl ' Mmilte~ 'o} BihQrand'· . 
. . OrisstJ. 

. . . . ~ .. 
The reforms were introduced as a remedy to the political . situation 

.created by a foreign rule more than a century old. The peasanf;$,fwho 
form 99 per · cent. of the population are ignorant. They do not under
li.tand economic principles underlying the administration. .· They kno:w 
that their economic condition ·is growing bad to worse. ·:.They trusted. r.the 
high caste educated people and had been in the· habit · of . being led by 
them. When the educated people were disaffected towards the ruling 
race disaffection permeated the.. whole social atmosphere. If became a 
simple race question, people did ·not stop to . ·enquire into-. t;h~ _relative 
merits of the existing system and the promised swaraj. Raee feeling is 
the overpowering passion. Raee feeling is not directed. to a 'partieular 
race. Race feeling, as history · shows,-seeks to promqte the interest of
the race and it does not matter what race's interest clashes with the interest 
of the race which occupies a vantage ground. History shows that the 
Jews divided the population of the world intO two classes, Jews and 
Gentiles. The Greeks divided the world's races into Greeks and Barbarians, 
the Hindus divided the world's population into . Hindus and Jl.llechha!L. 

The population of this Province has two races, Biharis and Oriyas. 
A persual of the reasons given in paragraph 20 of the despatch dated the , 
25th August 1911 will furnish sufficient justllication for the Bihar feel
ing that Orissa has been tacked to the new province for the benefit of 
Biharis as without tacking Orissa Bihar eould not claim a Council 
Go>ernment being too small both in area and population. 

·, 

Once a race is impregnated with the belief that.. the best interests ol 
another race will be secured by the former's control of the admlnistra
tion, it is not· possible to induce the more powerful race to give the 
inferior race an opportunity to develop a sense of responsibility. · 

This is illustrated by the strong objection of the British .members of 
the various services to transfer the control of a subject to an Indian 
:Minister. It is nothing but a race question. · 

r It is not possible for an Oriya to hold the office of a Minister in the 
Bihar and Orissa Government, on account of the presence of the Oriya 
race·, the Biharig_ will support any Bihari l\rinister. But if the province 

1 had only a Ringle race there would be criticism against an incompetent 
Bihari 1\linister. Two dogs wiH fight over a bone but if while fighting 
for the bone they see a jackal both the dogs would chase· the jackal . 
The Biharis will not perinit an Oriya even to retire honorably, and aa 
Biharis form the majority in the Council His Excellency the Governor. 
is not in a position to examine the situation with an eye to protect the 
weaker party's self.respect. The development of a sense of r e:o;ponsibility 
in Orissa under Bihari llinister is a trave:ty of the Reforms so far as 
Orissa is concerned. · 

These arguments must ha\"e weighed with the· authors of Montagu
Chelmsford report when they suggested the formation of a sub-provineo 
of Orissa. 



• I lleg to suggest that 3 i ~-tAte Minister should be appointed for 
Orissa. He will have control over all transferred subjects. It may 
be necessary to ha,·e two :Ministers for Bihar, i! that is found. necessary, 
~:additionalpost . aholild be -created .. :·· · • ·· ·· · · - · · 

· ' . I .AJJ regards the transferred t'ubjccts the 1\Iinister should be at liberty 
to select his Secretaries f rom the members of the senices in the Pro· 

;T.inee.' . -All the 1nembers of 1h€'-sen·ices do not r elish the idea of serving 
:linder an··Indiati Minister. ·Thl"' is natural and I d(} not find fault with 
·them. ·The services have been accustomed to see India from England. 
·-'ltJ'"is necessary now to see India from India. The standpoint of view 
:makes a . great :difference. One may see in England the !;Ull cnYel<•pcd 
·in a mjst while the ni~n in India sec~ the country fiood·~d wlth sunshine. 

f · . - .. · ' • • 

~L S. DAS. 
·1 i . 'CALCUTTA ; ., - · 
. : . '- . ·• • I - ! '·' 
Th~: 6th· J tme 1924 . . 
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:A.NNilXUR~ . IIt 
~- : : . - • ~. • - : ' : ! ' : i ·: - ; ! . 

Note on tlte Reforms by the Hon'ble Khan Bakadur Khwaja Muhammad · 
·· · Xo<n·, President of the Legislative Cou11.,cil; Bihar. and Orissa,: datell. 

the 17tk May 1924. · · 

I must say at the outset that u(my 'opinion ~xperience· .brut :fi~t di~ 
closed any defect or difficulty in the working of the Refo:~ which are n?t 
inherent in the system itself and which were not anticipated, foreseen 
,and cleliberately taken risk of; when the Reforms were decided u:pon:. 

. . 
Diarchy cannot be a permanent feature of the constitution of Jhe 

Government of any country. It was deliberately introduced in order to 
dovetail on a. Government which was solely responsible to Parliament, · a · 
Government which was partially responsible to the. people·.- The framer$ 
of the constitution relied upon the good sense of the people and expected 
that those who would be as~ociated with the workings of the con,stitution , 
would, in the belief that they are on their trial, work harmomously with 
due sense of proportion and responsibilities, and would realize the limitll- . 
tions . imposed by the Act. They w~rigbt in this · assumption. Had 
these Reforms been introduced ten years earlier . they would have been 
welcomed with delight and the temperament of the people conducive to 
their successful working would have been present. But the first step 
towards the establishment of responsible Government was taken at a tim*l 
when even the moderate of the moderates wanted full power over· all 
subjects except the Military, Foreign and Political Departments ; and 
among the extremists people were not wanting who openly advocated evea 
complete independence. When this was the mentality of the people it 
is no wonder that the Reforms were not receiv~d by the bulk Qf the intelli
gentsia with any degree of enthusiasm. The reforms, apart from the fact 
that they were much below the demands of the people, were introduced 
at a. \'ery inauspicious time. A calm and dispassionate atmosphere was 
absent. Between August 1917 and Decembe-r 1920 much water bad flown 
down the Ganges. The peace terms with Turkey, the passing of the Rowlatt. 
Act at the teeth of the opposition of the people and the subsequent event~ 
in the Punjab and elsewhere upset the mental equilibrium of politically 
minded India, and a number of leading men who would have honestly 
worked the Reforms. engaged themselves in hostile propagandas and 
placed obstacles in the way of the successful working of the Act. - I should 
not ~ misunderstood ; I am not criticising or blaming anybody. I :nn 
simply stating facts as they were in order to show that the conditions for · 
the working of the delicate and intricate machinery of diarchy calculated 
by its framers were absolutely wanting. The wonder therefore is not that 
the wheels are found to ha,-e become clogged 'hut that it did not entirely 
break down to pieces at cnce. There has been considerable success wliicil 
is, by itself, very creditable and for this much credit is due to the officers 
of the permanent service who loyally and sincerely put their shoulders 
to the wheels and navigated with extraordinary courage, patience and 
perseverance a delicate ship in a stonny sea. There is no doubt that most 
of those who got into the first Council had not much follow~·n in the 
country outside. The masses were with Gandhi and the Ali.s. · It was 
not. an intelli~ent following but blind superstitiqn. if you m call it, 
which _dra:?ged the people irresi!>tiuly to their camp. The major1ty in · the 
Counctl were genuinely anxious to work the Reforms, realized the difficulties 
(lf the Gonrnment, appreciated their limitation and sense cf responsibilitT 
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but had to play to the gallery· BB -~ell,. ~ .T~ey had no f!J'Dlpatby for the 
cult of non-co-operation but had strong sympathies with non-co-operators, 
ma_ny ·of them being their own kith and kin and: persons who were held 
in universal esteem and respect. The result was an indetermination, chaos 
and want of & definite line of policy. 

~ · . -Nobody accepted the Reforms -as final for the next ten years or 
decided to remain content till then. and make the best use of the oppor
tunities ~rea ted .. From. the very beginning the Councillors began tiJ 
complain against the limitations imposed by the Act. - Inst!.'ad of applyit:g 
their energies to the transferred departments and work them out succe~ 
fully, attack! on the reserved side were frequent. From time to time 
aemimds were :made lor. further advances. Even the Ministers were not 
free froin this· defective appreciation of the situation. The people expected 
·much: from them.··: It ·was expected that by a magic· wand they should 
create a' new heavrn and a new_ earth. Instead. of bringing home to the 
people the ·transitory state _of the constitution, they openly complaint'd 
of t~eir · helplessness ':under ·the · Refotm9 _and openly ventilated their 
·grievanees···against':the- Finance .Department. One ·!:~Iinister wen to .the 
·length (l.f ·calling lilinself an ·.~wl.," . .Ao crown all, the first three year~ 
(Jf' the; Reformed·: Government ·:were, years 10f. financial stringen~y, · years 
:which 'saw the 1ntrotluetion of many new . taxes. The Ministers were 
p'ressed to!Ake·tip large numbers of schemes but funds were not a'\aila'ble. 
They tlccused' the-Finance Deparbnent with; interference .. Instead of ex
plaining ::the' limii:a.titnm: . and: othe demands upon the resources of the 
Government :they{ glmeriilly <!rea ted,· an 'impression: that they are helpless 
and~some extraneous pciwer;has the'control of the purse and that power is 
:un.Sympathetilt-•to~ards ·them:: This:they, did'.'in order to save their own 
fikin.I ··In ~moSt .cases .t}le speeches. ~reated :an impression that there. was 
a. tug'-O.f~'WClr ·ile~eemthe,Ministers and the Finanee Department. I pa,r
:ticlila.rly refer ,to :-th~ Bpeeeh. of. an ex-Ministell cf Bengal at the lruo;t 
session: of: the Legislative Council of tbaf province.· The whole machinery 
was working; artificially: : there-was 'no cohesian, no policy. · The ~inisters 
'eould.: not 'count:upon!a. party~ which would support them through thick 
'and• thin. and: "On: whom they could. rely.· I am ·speaking ot my o-wn 
province 'where:the l\IiniSters had no following in the strict s!.'nse of the 
term ·! -nor' di.i:l they . make any· att~mpt to organize.· U the Minist~ri 
-we~ :D.ot·:frequently .defeated it was· not ·due to any majority or strength 
they had ilL tbe Council for their policy; but it was due to the fact that 

. some .Diemb~ers had personal considerations for them and they had the 
block (If: the, permanent officials always at their back. The passage of the 
· Looal Self~Government .Bill clearly proves what. I have·sl'!id. Thi~ w~s 
' riot· the fault of the< Ministers. .As ~oo.n as they got into office the general 
~mist,rust againSf the offic.ia.Is was extended to them. Their powers were 
Tery .limited.: "They :were surrounded with the redtapism. of official lif~. 
They e<inld not openly discuss the matters of their departments with tile 

, p'ublie with ·an' air of .authol'ity. · They were not sure themselves wbeth~r 
their own "personal •liews would be supportt>d by the Gowrnmeut as such. 

. .In effect ' they·: rwere -treated as burea uera ts of a lesser degree. Pt>ople 
'Could not plaee in them that eomplete confidence which is essential for 
the. election of a leader~ ' · · 

: ! . To· sum up the abo"e remarks, .I am of opinion that the Reforms 
'did ·not W(yli-ltsuccessfnlly was due not only to the ob:rious defects of t;h& 
t1:8,ns.itional ~onstitution but al'-O to the follow-in~ causes :.:........:·· · · · · 

t i ; '~ J ... ~: #; ~ . • 1 . ' J • • . 

(1) The Reforms were much below the expeet11ti0ns of the proplt'. 
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( 2) General mistrust. towards the Government prevailing. in the 
years 1918-20 and ag~ravated in 1921-~2 alld .r,hich contin~~ll, 
though abated, up t1ll no-vr. • · · . · · · 

{3} Financial stringenc;y and new taxations. .. 
' ( 4) Absence -of ~nytl>;,ng. wh...cb. -might _capture t~e imaginatio~ of 

·. the people.· . · . ' ._ . , ,r • , . 

(5) General political inexperience of the country and absence of 
the sense of proportion and responsibility. . ' ·· · : ' · < 

The inherent defects of the constitution will continue so long as thP. 
transitory period lasts. They may be minimised,'but' cannot disappear.· 
The last cause also will continue· for many- years.' Political foresight )'md 
correct think'ing can only be learnt in ages •:r it is a thing. which' grows 
with the nation.·· It cannot be implanted by 'lectures and speeches. .F~r 
it ten years are as 'lhort as thre~.. . . - . ' . . 

The finan~ial conditions of the· Government hav~ iinproved. much and 
I do not anticipate that for' ni.any years to come 'it will be necessary to 
resort to any new taxations.· What is therefore required 'is to. create an 
atmosphere· of trust. Non-co-.operation of the Gandhi _8chool .is ad.Ipittedly 
dead : there is at present the non,-co-oper'ation ·of the Das-Nehru' school. 
l\[y analysis of their attitude is .this. They have ,realized that th~ Gandhi 

. non-co-operatio-p. lias failed lmd it_ cannot be ,revive~ •. -but having ·created 
an atmosphere in the country it would have been impossible for them to
go back from it in toto . . They have therefore staJ;ted a programme. o:f 
what I may call a co-operative non-co 9pel'ation .. They are yet u.ndecided 
and undetermined .. They, did not follow any definite policy either in the·· 
Assembly· or in Berigal. · In Central Provinces the people· being m~m'· 
unsophisticated took the words of the authors. to the very letter .'and have 
created.· some deadlock. · If the Government 'seizes' this opp'ortunity and 
·grants some further 'advance and · does something to c·aptnre the imagination 
of the people, a calni and useful atmosph~re can easily be brought about in 

. which_the transitory constitution can be work~d. · ;rravirig read the speeches 
of the • Swa,rajists ·and th~ir general· attitude iii the· A.ssembly_·_and )n 
the· 'Bengal Legisla,tive Council I am clearly of_ opinion that they want 
something new and some , further step to be taken' byi the Goveriunent 
so that they may have a face. to show to the ~onntry. In the present . 
condition of ·India · it i& almost impossiJ>le for any public worker whose 
programme has entirely failed to· come forward and say so~ . · He will 
ha,·e to bring round the country to a new programme 'through an indfrect 
route and I am clearly of opinion 'that this iS' ari opportunity< for the 
Go,·ernment. If they tftke some further step· just now· ·r am perfectly 
snre the Swarajists will be reconciled and will come forward to work the 
H~form~ fo the best of their ability at least fo~ .several years to come.· · . 

' With my profoundest respect to the Go~ernment of India, .I; · fail 
to understand what are the matters which they .want to investigate. : The 
C~W.I'S of the: UDSUCCCSS llrC patent and .ObViOUS _and. strike any -Ca~naf 
~bserver. 'Vhat is rc:quir.ed i~ that an Rtmosphere suitable for the working 
of a transitory coristitufion 'should Le created. However, . I give below 
my ~·iews as to the changes which can be made by the exercise --of the· rule-
malun~ powers only while: keeping the Act in tact. . . · · . 

· (I) The first consideration is whether ~pre subjects cannot ,be iran.~-
fern~~ at o_ncc. I see no reason why the~ transferred subjects cannot .he
materially mcreased. In my opinion every provincial subject except. land 
ren•nue, ·tenancy .laws, andJocal fund audit, can !>dely be transferred. 
The police rlenartment has been the. butt of ~ttac~s ~ve~bere 1 and:.lnre 
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the day , it is transferred, the hostility will cease,. and a sen..~ of rei-
ponsibility will be created. ' The attitude of .the Swarajists in the Ben~al 
C-ouncil clearly proYes wha! I haYe said. Excepting some cuts in the 
Education and lledical· bud~ets, the Swarajists passed the entire budg.:t 
~f the transferred departments. His Excellency the Governor of Bengal 
haYing decided to accept the decision of the Council regarding the 
Education and 1\Iedical budgets. a cry bas been raised against the vote 
of the Council, and .I. anticipate that if the matter is brought before 
the Council again. they will be-pas:.ed. In our own Council I have clearly 
found the Councillors to be nry partial towardS the transferred depart
ments. They no doubt interfered to a very large extent with the .Agri
eulture Department but that was due to a· general impression that thi~ 
.department is. useless and a refuge of the useless Europeans. I belie•·e 
the impression was wrong but it was there and explains the attitude of 
the Councillors towardS it. With the powers giwn to the Governor in 
the. Act itself r see .absolutely no danger. e\·en if the police, maintenanc~ 
of law and order, administration of justice and jails are transferred tl) 
the Ministers. Howveer, this is a matter on which opinions may differ 
but I would submit that the matter is worth investigation and considera
tion. I see no reason why one shoUld wait till 1929 for the revision of 
-the list of transferred subjects and why a fetish of ten years is being 
made, Jor in order _to gain political experience and a sense of responsi-
bility ten years .are as short as three years. The.5e things grow with the 
life of the nationAn.d cannot be implanted by artificial means. In order 
to gain experience failures are as essential as successes and a reformer 
should not be afraid· of taking bold steps simply on the ground that 
failures p1ay follow.· · · · · . 

. ·(II} The second point is that the fuiancial arrangement requires 
.overhauling. Either the Ministers should have a purse of their own CJr 
·the ·Finance Department should be placed in charge of Minister instead 
~f a Member of the Executive Council. Much heart-burning and m.istru..."i 
.Bgainst the reserved side of the Government iS due to the fact that it controls 
the purse. It is believed that the Finance Department, inlinaged as it ·is 
by a Member. of the Executive Council, is partial towards the reserved 
departments.- I do not mean to suggest that, at any rate in my province. 
·there is any foundation for tills belief, but after all popular impressions, 
though wrong, cannot be ignorf!d. Sentiment is a very important fact\lr 
in governing human actions. · 

· (Ill) The position of the llinisters requires some change. At pre->ent 
even the Ministers are treated as a part and-parcel of the bureaucrat.!y 
.and are, as such. mistrusted. They are supposed to be inferior members 
of the Executive Council.; They han to play, in most cases, the role of 
officials, the same_ reserve, . the same paraphernalia, the same guard of 
nonour and the same exclusion. They cannot openly discuss with the 
people. They cannot indicate the policy of the Government, justify it, argue 
for it, and assert it with as much vehemence as was expected from them. 
Everything is confidential. They had no party of their own. They ~ad 
always at their command about 25 officials and with the support of a 
few personal adherents they got a working majority in a thin Council. 
The voting of the permanent officials in support of the :\Iinisters bronght 
m a further element of mistrust. I would therefore suggest that it is 
worth consideration whether so many permanent officialsarereallywanted 
in the Council :Matters on which the people ha•e formed an opi!::on 
~annot usefully be debated upon. The votings are thin not on "the merits. 
With ··a ·large majority of the non-officials in the Council. it does not 
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matter ~hether the official ~embers are 5 or 25. .A;t ~ny. rate, the per
manent officials should, as a rule; refrain from. V_?tmg on · matters con
nected with the transferred departments. The ~bmste.rs should be dearl_y 
made to understand that the p~rmanent offi~1als Will ~ot be. at ·th;ll" 

. disposal. They must carry on m ·the Counmls on their ?Wn s~rencth 
and for that purpose they must organize and form a party ~f their o~. 
The wholesome provision of the creation of th~ office of Council Secretaries 
was respected by its non-observance. · I thmk they s~ould at o~ce )e. 
appointed and should assist Ministers in their wo~k~ . m the Leg~s!atlvc 
Council. The general impression outside ~he Council IS that the .Mimste!~ 
are dominated by their I. C. S. Secretaries an~ ~he general mistrust. I!l. 
the Imperial Service men reflects up_o~· the Mm~sters as well.. I thi~ 
the Secretaries may coach up the 1hmsters outside the. Counml, but m 
the Council itself the Ministers ought to be left to thei; own reS_?ur.ces 
and the support of their non-official followers. . No. doubt I~ the. begmnmg 
this may._ lead . to the. resignat~on ?r even UilJUstlfied . ~esignatlon • of .. th~ 
Ministers but this by itself. will give the people experience and a sense
of responsibility. I am not betraying a confidence when I say that the· 
present Minister of Local Self-Government, who was a very vehement 
opposer of some of the provisions which Mr. Hallett w~nted to introduce 
into the Local Self-Government Act, has become, when m office, converted 
to the same views. 

l!uch time of the Ministers is taken up in carrying out rou1Jig depart.:. 
mental works which leaves them very little time in which to carry on an 
educative propaganda. Public speaking in justification of . their poliey 
should be a rule. It should be considered whether the Ministers cannot 
be relieved of much of the routine departmental works and whether they·. 
should not talk freely with the people and create ~n atmosphere favourr.· 
able to the policy which they intend to adopt and whether the official' 
halo round the Ministers cannot be minimised and removed. 

The Ministers should be made more independent so that they may. be
sure of their own grounds ... This will help· them in ,approaching .. th~ 
public and influencing them. · At present they are very reserved a:nd arft! 
unable to enlist on their side the non-official members of the Legislative
Council. They are unable to commit themselves- to- any particular line
of action and this has retarded much of the progress towards a real res
ponsible Government. 

(IV) The attendance . of members. in. the Council is ge~erally very· 
poor. It should be considered whether some compulsive measures cann~t· 
be provided, as for instance, whether it cannot be ruled that if a member 
does not attend a certain percentage of the meetings without. sufficient 
excuse and without having obtained the previous permission of the. 
Governor or the Legislative Council, his seat should be declared· vacant: 
as has been provided in the Municipal and Local Self-Government Acts. . 

(V) Som~thing. ought to be done to capture the imagination of the-. 
people. I notice With regret that the bureaucracy are inherently averse
t? any change, however, incessant t~e people may be. By way of illustra
t~on, I take the case of the separation of the judicial and executive func.;:. 
tlons: I do not mean to s~y that I con~ider the separation an unmixed 
~less1!lg : I. h~ve my own VIews about it. But there is no doubt that the
mt~lhgentsia IS very ke.en ~bou~ it and the Government stands committed · 
to It. Instead of adoptmg It WI~b. a good gr~ce, they are playing the game
~~ shuttle~ock. ":'hen !h~ resol~tlon was moved in the Legislative Assembly, 
It was said by Sir Wllbam Vmcent that the initiative should be from the-
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provlnces. ,•.When the provhice took it . UP. shelter is taken by eaying that 
the matter· is pending before the Government of India. The;;e are faets . 
which ~ive a weapon to. the agitators and make the people loose all faith . 
in. the administration . .. My complaint is that the present Govern ment wants 
to govern with cold reasonings ,only ignoring the fact that scntim<>nt plays · 
a very important part ·in all human affairs. . . _ · . · : ·· 

.... (VI)" "''h'e Ministers, at"least ln roy province, have been. working inde
pendently of one·· ~mother: There is no joint action and no joint respon
sibility.·. Ench is ~o:qcerned· ·with his .. own department 'and does not take . 
much intr~t·est: i:ri ' tbose M the other. · In my opinion· it is · desirable that · 
the joint" responsibility · Qf 1 tl}e Ministers sho~d be ·eshibli!;hed by conven
tion· and' th~ Ministers should act i:ti ~oncert and present a 1mited front in 
the Council. 1 Thf!' ··result'.will ' be that the: adherents ot one· will be the· 
. adherent~' of the . other' . and ' the :defesi of . one will be tal<en as a defeat of . 
. tli.e : ; gth~r: ' -. Tb.is' · .. ~m .. · establish .. '· :What' : tnay ' ·· be called . a · real 
ministerial ' cabinet . :•·n ':the ;: number . of . ' transferred subjects . is to 
pe · i'r:rcr~ased' ·as· suggested '· by 'hte ·(aiid I 'see no way out of it) the 
number. oLM:inisters will have ' to be ·raised. · Ordinarily there should be · 
not 'less' than.'three ·Ministers in . eacn 'province. Important qi1estions of 
policy regarding ·ever.f ' subject must be' decided byi the Ministers as a.· 
whole; the•opinion·of' the'majority ·prevailing. · A convention' oug'bt to be 
.established that if a ·majority of the Ministers decide on a particular course 
of i-acti.On,·.the• GOIIJernor -oshonldi agree, :i I -attach great importance to· the . 
introduction of .this: s)rstem; . · · · · '. : .. ·. .. ' •· ' 
. ·· '(VII) ·· Th~ .. exercise of 'the; power by lftS :Excellency the GoYerno:r · 
unde'r= rule''22 ·'of the Legislative Rules should be rare: I recently saw a 
correspoiideil¢'e \between· the. Gove'rninent of.' India and the Secretary of 
Stat~ . aitd 'P ~ntire~y ·agree: with· its · principle! .'·The aanger of discussing 
matters which ·are ·:not'-·prima.rily _the· :concern of the Local Government is 
not so much as it is the' disallowance whieh creates a 'bad .irilpression and 
makes an 'Ordinar)t man believe ,ihat the Rel'orms are a sham. If the matter 

· sought to be dis~ussed is·su'Ch .tMt the· Local Gov&rnm-ent cannot take up a 
definite: attitude · :upon: it, ·they should ·say · so and they- need 'not take part 
either in.· the ·deb'ate or :in ·voting. ··.A · very :sound ·and reasonable opinion · 
in this -matter . \las .been expressed _·bt the Joint Parliamentary· Committee 
and I invite the attention of the Government towards it. · -' · · · · · · 

{VIII) The -departmental committees of the Legislativ~ Council which 
have ,been inaugurated ·shonld·be-rised as much as possible. : Every matter, 

. unless it .is : •Of ·a · very confidential :nature should ·be placed before them. 
The difficulties: of the Government can ·only· be brought 'home to the non
offici~ if they can really take part in the 'routine work of the Government. 
No doubt .for many years thi~ will create difficulties and cause trouble but 
one has to face it if it is intended that· people should learn the art of Gov
ernment . by, experience. '· .At pre.Sent the only person · who gets experience · 
of the Government is the Minister but what 1s wanted is that there should 
be as)arge a.nunibef. of persons -as possible who should be initiated in thEl 
art :of Government and ~hould be taken into .as inner secrets of the Govern- · 
meD:t as· possible. ·· . . . ·, ,, , • ·: ·' · · 

.. , ·, l have intentionally refrained from giv:lng my 'Opinion about the consti
tutionof the ,services. This is a matter which has been investigated by the 
Lee Commission and much has been said about it. · · · · · ·. · 

·. . . - ., ' :. · ·! • . 

. Kf!AWAJA lHJH.Aiil\I.AD. NOOR • . · · 
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:. · :ANNEXUR.E IV.i. 

Minute by the Hon'ble Mi-. s: ·Sinha: :-M:ember.''of dou'ncu/.:B,1h~r· raildJ 
· · . ' Oris's a. · · ·· · · · ' · · - '' · 1 

• • • ' · · · · 

. , I. am writing this· note not- as one ot diSsent' but• t'o supplement;, '.fronl: 
the Indian point of view, the observations o£ my llori'bl~ Oolleagti.es,·o'nth~. 

·Reserved side, :which.are embodied in the despatch ori.' the qU:e8t'ion ':of; ll: 
further .advance towards provincial autonomy.··' Bef6re doing, so; however, . 
I.may state.that I am in full agreement with the yiews eipressedfri 'tlie; 
despatcl\,, ~xcept in one instance noted . below, ·· ori ·the t various remedial .. 
measures with a view· to remove the mere administrative defe'cts froin ihe· 
working tif:diarchy. ; That one· poirit of -~i:f(ere:r;uie betwee:ri' 'my' I{i;Jn 'ble'. 
Colleagues· and myself. is in .regard to_ the- sn~$~st.i~n· to. ariJ.~n:~ ·sp~tl~ ~7 ·:Ar 
of the ·Government- of In.d1h Act •wi'th reference to the··con.Stltubon and . 

. powers,<of the Council of State. •:n: is'*ot ne~ssary''fot'mi<~o rele?·.:a~ 
length to this particular point, but I am strongly'of·op,iniQn: that, 'whate~er 
defects there may be in the constitution•an'd powers';o~ thEf.Cduncil 1 ~of 
State from the Government's ·point" of: !'iew;' it WOttVI' ·be ~ gteat' mistake' 
in .the pres~nt temper of. the people to .thill.k,of ·~b:t+fetring ;11~~. t~e· ()ott'ncil 
powers wh1ch may have th(} effect· of controlhng ·the ~actiVIties . of tp.e 
Assembly. ·: Such powers might: ·have· been· conferred l\l:pon ' the' .Council' 
in the Bill itself before .its enactment, but just at present,' iri'view o'f eertaizi 
recent instances, to which it is not necessary for me to refer in detail; there' 
is a ·considerable volume of advanced public opin:idn' against · the ··veri 
existence of the Council -of ·state·; and any attempt" 'on' the:· part'.cif·'the: 
Government to invest' the Council by means of .statutory_;ani.end:r:il.ent with' 
larger powers- of control -is -bound t~ 'evoke very strong opp"osition: and 
to deepen discontent. · For 'these· reasons· I ain in· iavour of leaving ·thfl' 
constitution and the powers of the Council of State alone. For the rest, 
I am in full agreement with the _views expressed in the d~patch· in para
graph::; 9 to 2 ::!. . . 1 ~,, . . ; . , , : ; :-... • , . • :, . . ... , .. :: ; _, .. 

I do not find in the despatch any : refer~~ce to:"the •grievance. of the 
llon'ble Ministers that." tb(! ~·u)es of the Executive~.bUBines~~are piriding: 
upon the Ministers, though made without consulting ~m..'!.u I ~m. awa~;e. 
that it is so, because the power.of making therules for the disposal of Execu-" 
tive business, in the pro.vinces, is vested under the Government· of India 
Act in the Governor- alone. It would ·; be, however~ hi my· .. opiri.ion, ~ 
improvement if the section sanctioning the present· practice· were to be so 
amended that the Governor !llight share this. responsibility with all the 
other members of his Government, so that the rules may carry .with ,tl;!.em 
the concurrence of. all pf t1mn or r.t <:.nrj ~ate of a major~ty of th~m . '. ·. · . ; 

. II ; . ~-· 

I shall now deal at some length· with _the view propounded in. 't.he: 
despatch that " any discussion of its merits' o:r demerits (i.e., 'of diarchy)' 
is outside the terms of reference ". r· am bot' quite satisfied that that is 
so. My reasons are these .. Iil. ·the letter" or the Government :of India 
(dated the 8th Aprill924:}, initiating the; enquiry, two passages are quoted 
from the· speeches, made on different dates,- by the then Hoine :Membe~ 
Sir- Malcolm Hailey> The extract quoted from the first ·speech· ends as 
follows :-" It may even be......:...J can say nothing as. to this---th~t the enquiry 
may show that some changes are required in th(f !Structure of the" ,Act ill 
order to rectify ·definite and raseertained defects experienced ;in' actUal 
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working ". If I understand this passage aright, it would make the scop~ 
of enquiry quite comprehensive, and its object no less than the practical 
scrapping- of the Reform Act itself.-if that be found necessary, on the 
last resort~ The second extract from the speech is cou,ched inmoreguarded 
language and-if it stood alone-would limit the scope of the enquiry 
to the removal of the defects, if any, in the working of the Act, through th~ 
instrumentality of the rule-making power under the Statute, as the enquiry 
•• does not extend beyond that scope to the amendment t>f the constitutioDJ 
itself". But though this is so emphasised in Sir Malcolm Hailey's second 
speech, I find the following passage appearing in the fourth paragraph o! 
the Government of India's letter under consideration:-" Efficiency in the
working of the constitution and increased contentment with its conditions 
may be attained either by changes in the rules under the Act, or, it may ber 
by such changes in the detailed provisions of the Act as are not barred 
by the limiting considerations above referred to ; or "-what follows now 
is very important, to iny mind-' • they may be sought in advance towards 
a· further stage of constitutional development". Then after repeating
the limitations laid down in the extract from Sir l\Ialcolm Hailey's ~~econd 
speech (quoted above), the letter proceeds:-" Those limitations restrict 
the scope of enquiry in this direction, but the Government of India desir~ 
that any possibility within the field may be fully explored ". The tw() 
extracts reproduced from Sir Malcolm Hailey's speeches, taken along with 
those I. have already quoted froni paragraph 4, left room for doubt as te> 
the precise ·scope a~d object of the enquiry. It was, therefore, that the 
Central Government themselves issued their communique on l\Iay 16th, 
acknowledging that "some doubt_appears to prevail regarding the precise 
scope of the enquiry into the working of the· Government of India Act 
which has been initiated- by the Government of India '!.. The commu

. nique, therefore, . summarised the scope and the object of the enquiry as 
follows:-. _ 

· (1) To enquire into the difficulties arising from or defects inher:nt 
in the working of the Government of India Act and the rules thereunder. 
· , (2) To investigate the feasibility- and desirability of securing remedi~ 

for· such difficulties or defects, consistently, with the structure, policy anci 
purposes of the Act-L . _ 

, . . (a) ~Y action taken under the Act and rules, or 
(b) by such amendments of the Act as appear necessary to rectify 

,_. . any administrative imperfections. ; 
But 'eYeD the officiai summary, quoted above,· leaves the scope and the 
object of the enquiry a little doubtfuL 'l'he last clause (b) of section (2) 
which suggest structural changes in the Act as may appear to be necessary 

·to rectify any administrative _imperfections by amendments of the Act 
of 1919 itself is, . to my mind, about as vague as the declaration made by 
Sir Malcolm Hailey in the extract quoted from his first speech. 

In this connection it is to be remembered that in the second extract, 
quoted from Sir Malcolm Hailey's speech, the Home Member declared' 
that he had the full authority of His Majesty's Government in making the 
der.laration that he did on that occasion. In this view of the matter the 
speech delivered since, as to the scope and the object of the enquiry, by the
Prime :Minister, becomes very important, as indicating what is at the back 
of his mind in having directed it. I therefore. quote below an extract 
froDl the Pr~e ~iniste~'s reeent speech in which a pointed reference is: 
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. made to the proposed enquiry. This is- what Mr. :M:acdonal<;I is reported 
to have said :-" We know of the serious condition of affairs in. India an~ 
we want to improve it. As Lord Olivier says, without equivocation, DoiiU
nion status for India is the idea and the. ideal of the L:1bour .Government. 
1f I may say so to our Indian friends: Do your bit for British .de~ocra~y: 
keep your faith in a British Labour Government. An enqmry IS b~.mg, 
held by the Government, which means that enquiry is to be a· serious one. 
We do not mean it to be an expedient ·for wasting and losing time. We · 
mean that the enquiry shall produce- results which will be a basis for con- · 
sideration of the Indian constitution, its wor}l::ing and its possibilities, 
which we hope will help Indians to eo-operate on the "ay towards the
.creation of a system which will be _Self-Government ". Now what 'does it.,. 
all mean ? Does it imply. an enquiry such as was foreshadowed by Sir · 
:Malcolm Hailey in his second speech-the amendment of the .rules made 
under the Act-or does it imply one on the lines suggested by him in his 
fust speech and alsq in the fourth paragraph of the Government of India's 
letter T Interpreting the Prime Minister's observations, as well as I can, 
I am of opinion that what Mr. Macdonald intended to convey was that· 
the committee should suggest substantial amendments. in the Reform Act _ 
itself, so that the results of the enquiry, may be " a basis for consideration 
()f the Indian Constitution, its working and its possibilities " which:." may 
help Indians to co-operate on the· way towards the creation of a system. 
which will be Self-Government ". Now I do not suppose it- can seriously 
be urged that some mere tinkering or a few modifications in the rules 
framed under the Act, is what <was at the back of the Prime l\linister'•l" 
mind when he made the declaration I have quoted. . Ta~ing; therefore, : 
into consideration the various passages and pronouncements referred to • 
.above, I think that we should in our reply to the Government of India's 
letter, keep in view the wider possibilities of substantial reform leading 
to Dominion status for India, which seem to me to be well within the pur
view and the scope of the enquiry. If we merely confine ourselves to sug
·gestions about the alterations or amendments of the rules in force at present, 
and do not ~xpress our views on the substantial am~ndment of the consti
tution itself, we may be letting judgment ~o by default. 

III 
Leaving aside for the present purely· political considerations and con~ 

fining myself absolutely to the inherent administrative defects of the 
,~;ystem in force in the Provincial Governments, the question is what these 
imperfections and defects are ; and the only reasonable answer is that 
they are nothing apart from the inevitable concomitants of the system of 
.O.iarcby itself. I had the advantage of many. long discussions with Mr. 
Curtis when be was touring about the country propourding his scheme of 
diarchy, and in spite of his being a very persuasive debater. I remained 
unconvinced, and told him candidly that the system be was advocating 
wou.ld, i~ adopted, ~e found practically unworkable, and would. fail to 
a.chieve Its obJect, either from the administrative or the political point of 
VIew. I am, therefore, glad to find myHt>lf in agrt>ement with my Hon'ble · 
Colleague~ on the merits and demerits of diarchy as the basi'> of our system; 
and I .desire to expres~ my complete concurrence with their important ob
~ervahons on the subJect to the followin~ effect:-" There is. very littlft 
th.at. can ~e d?ne to sm.ooth the working of diarchy, or to eliminate its ad
mmistra_h ve ~.~perfections. Whatever defects- exist are inherent in the~ 
system It»elf . I am glad to find myself so far in absolute agreement 

llf574HD 



1rith th.,em. ·.If (as rema,;ked by the late Viscount Bryce in his monumental 
work en the Ame!"ic:m Commcnwea!th, Yo!urne I, page 357) "the true 

'T_alue of a political cont_rivance resides not in its integrity, but its adapta
tion to the temper and Circumstance of the.people for whom it is designed" 

·then ~ have no hesitation in saying that no political system could be wors~ 
. adapted to its objects than diarehy .in the provinces of the Indian Empire. 
The inherent defects of the ~;ystem of diarchy are patent on the surface . 

.A• Parliamentary Govemment<J ", says Professor Lowell (in his standard 
work on the Government of England, Volume II, Chapter LVI), "avoid 

·deadlocks by making the executive responsible to the Le:rislature ". 
-;• Presidential Government ", he continues, "·limits deadlocks beeau...~ all 
the organs of the State. must alternately submit to a superior tribunal, 
the electorate of the nation." But a Gowrnmf'nt like that e<>tablished in 
almost all the provinces of India (and Burma)-eomposed of an elected 
Legislature and a divided Executive, with a Governor at its head armed 
with fairly extensive powers and working one-half of the Executive with 

:the aid of a Council appointed by His :\Iajesty the King-Emperor and not 
. responsible to the Legislature, and the other half w:itq the aid of )limsters 
appointed by himself and responsible to the Legislature-is not only too 
complex and: complicated, but one which, being unknown to constitutional 
history, is naturally unwarranted by political experience -as a satisfactory 
solution, of the problem oi an efficient executiw, sufficiently amenable to 
·the control of popular representatives. In this connection I may quote a 
well-known historical incident which seems to me to have bearing on this 
p~int.~. Aftel" Akbar had formally founded and declared himseli the high 
priest of fils new religion, Din Elah.i, he asked his near relation, Raja ~Ian 

' Singh, to join the new church. :Man Singh said : •• Sire, I and all I have 
.are yours. I shall gladly obey youF lloyal Command, but if I had my 
· option, I had rather not do so. If Your :Majesty had asked me to become a 
1\Iusalman, I might have understood it, for I understand Hinduism, and 

. 1 understand Islam ; but I confess, I do not understand this hybrid creed 
which Your l\Iajesty has established". As a wise man, Akbar did not press 
the matter further. This incident not only adorns a tale, but points a 
great ~oral, and is, to my mind, apposite to the question under consider-

_ation. 

Looking at_the question now from the political standpoint, it is not to 
be wondered at. that those educated Indians who seek the abolition of 
diarchy contena that they :understand a benevolent despotism--such as 

. British Government was in this country till the pre-Reform days-and also 
responsible government, as it obtains in the Dominions of the Brilish 
Commonwealth, but they do not and cannot appreciate the hybrid osy ... tem 

_of diarchy which is admittedly neither the one nor the other. It is us~less 
to reason with people who bring to bear upon this question the frame of 

· mind suggested by ·Raj,a. 1\Ian Singh in the anecdote I have quoted, nor can 
it be seriously urged that they are wrong in taking this view ~f the matter. 
In his "Government anJ Parties in continental Europe" (Volume I, 
page 103), Professor Lowell-after analysing the constitutions of various 
Continental States-points out that the result of his analysis show.;; tlla~ 

... the foundation of goYernment is faith, not reason." Now if this be 
true of the European States, it can be predicated with even greater cer
tainty of Asiatic countries and their governments. I have tried to bhow 
above that diarchy is not based on valid reason or warranted by the ex
perience .of any nation. And as for being able to command in its fa-.our 

. the faith of the people, it is unfortunately the case that in the opinion 
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of ali thor5e who have been working the system, diarchy hits complEtely 
forfeite.d it. This is absolutely clear to me-apart from . my personal 
knowledge--from a perusal of the joint note written· b~ His Excellenc~'s 
lion 'ble :Ministers, as also that by the Hon 'ble the' President 9( the LegiS• 
lative Council. 'I.'here could not be three men of more mod~rate vitiw!f 
in this province than His Excellency's Hon'ble Ministers and the Hon'b11-
(l{han Bahadur) Khwaja Muhammad Nur, the Pl'esident, and yet' what·· 
i.s it that they suggest, ·in substance, -in their carefully worded not,e!i f 
Practically nothing more or less than the scrapping of the Act of 1919, or at 
any rate its scheme of dual control being whittled down to an absolute 
minimum. They would leave the .bare skeleton or the semblance of.· 
diarchy with but one Member of the Executive Council in c~a~ge o~; 
a few departments, but they would let all the others be admm1stered. 
by the Ministers. I think, they could scarcely have asked for less, if, as:· 
I believe, they hold the same Yiew of the inherent defects of the system o! 
diarchy itself as I have expressed above. But it is not only they w}lO' 
press this demand. I ·find from a ·perusal of the opinions submitted that 
one of the Secretaries-on the Transferred side '' would transfer all subjt-cts, 
except Political and Appointments, if it is necessary to keep_ some' reserved 
subjects under the Act ; otherwise he would transfer them all.'' Mr. 
H4>ycock, the Commissioner of the Bhagalpur Divisio~, " considers that it is 
not the working of the Act that is at fault, and only a radical modification 
of that Act will satir>fy its opponents." These. two official opinions-~x
pressed by those, who as members of the Legislative Councils, hava•wakhed 
the working of the diarchy"'7go a long way in supporting the. non-official 
views expressed by His Excellel\fy's Ministers and the President. •rakcn 
together they make out a strong ease for, at any rate, the practical M.:rap
ping of diarcby. For my part, I am satisfied-in spite of my having given 
my most earnest and careful consideration to the observations of ·my 
Hon'ble Colleagues, to which I shall-refer later-that now that for better 
or for worse {I can only hope for better and not for worse), India has 
started on the road to responsible Government, there is no half~way house · 
in the Provincial Governments, between the old system now ,superseued 
and full provincial autonomy-i.e., a constitutional Governor and a 
responsible Ministry. It may be that this full political paraphernalia may 
await the next revision of the con:;titution in 19~, anr;l it may- not be 
considered expedient to establish it nll at once in 1924 or 1925, but there 
can be no doubt that it is bound to come in the near future-perhaps 
sooner than 1929-as much as the result of the serious administrative defects 
inherent in diarchy, as of the pressure of public opinion and popular :;;cuti
ment. In the light of these considerations I do not see my way to diffei~ 
from the views propounded by the lion 'ble Ministers in regard to the trans- . 
fer to the Ministry of all departments of the Provincial Government other 
than those administered in the Political and the Judicial namely the 
control of the police and the jails, and ofthe administration of justice 
(both civil and criminal), or rather of the magistracy and the judiciaryt 
apart from their judicial ~ork. 

Adverting to this aspect of the question I find an objection formuiated 
in the c~ncluding paragraph of the despatch in the following tetrns :
"· Assum1_ng t.hat a fu~ther 'step in adyance is contemplated, on what 
grounds Js th1s .step gmng to be taken 1 In order to ·make diarchy LlOre 
workable f It 1s workable now, though creakily. The few minor remedies 
sug~ested abc·;e may cure a creak or two, but they will affect" the largel'! 
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CIUestiO_ns in no degree whatsoever. :r~e real question is, are we goin~ 
to p~cify. at all ~o:.t our clamant cntlcs f They will be satisfied with 
nothing ~ut the duappearance of diarchy and in its place the substitution 
of ':hat IS p_opula::-ly known· as pro,incial autonomy. That appear3 t'> Le 
the ISSUe which the ~OYernment of India has to face., That is, no uoubt, 
so. But eve~ as.m~mg, though not admitting, that the scrapping \)I the 
Act of 1919 Is ouh:de the scope of the reference made to us, it cannot be 
urged th3:t ~he proposal of the- lion 'ble :\Iinisters in regard to the trau~fcr 
to t~e ~I!rus~ry of the reserved departments other than the political and 

. the JUdicial IS beyond the scope ~f the enquiry; since the necessary chcir.ge>~ 
. can be brought about by amendmg the :Sratntory Rule.i in force. rr we 

once. start,. howev~r, on the pasis of the fact that (even apart from politil'al 
~on:nderahons) diarchy as a system has such inherent administrative def{-cts 
m ~t that they. cannot be removed by means of mere palliatives, then the 
logica! conclus10.n. w~ .are driven to is its abolition as early as· possil1lt>, 
and till then mlnlmiSmg-so far as may be-the effects of its admitted 
imperfections by transferring to the :Minjt;ters as many department:+ as 
can l>e done by means of rules nnder the Act;-while maintainin.,. that dual 
.£~p.trol whic;h ilj Q~ tb~ essence ~f the system. "' 

F.-· In emphasising this aspect of the question, I am not so much concerned 
"'Wlth the 'attitude of the non-co-operators or no-changers, or even of the 
~warajists or pbstructionists, as with that section o.f the community which 
_ .. is neither the one nor the other: There are yet, I believe in all the pro
-'Vinces, but particularly in Bihar, large, stable elements in the population, 
:in all classes and sections of the Indian community, wh9 are still sincer.~ly 

· ~al to the British connection, -who are not obli,·ious of the good that 
nas resulted .from it in the past, and who have not yet lost complete faith 
.in the even more beneficient results likely to ensue therefrom, to the great 
advantage of· both Great Britain and India. Claiming to be in intiJJiate 

·touch with these large, important and influential sections throughout Bihar, 
I can unhesitatingly declare that. there is even in the ranks of these .:lasses 
o. deep dissatisfaction with the system of diarchy and a complete distrust 
of any advantages likely to accrue from it, and they are never tired of 
telling me so ~henever and }fherever they meet me. 

t Th~ fact of the matter is that judged either from the administrative 
~r the political standpoint, the Reforms-the ~ost notable feat~re of which 
is the introduction of diarchy in the pronnces-as emphasised by the 
.Hon 'ble President of the Legislative Conncil, have caused profound distrust 
and far from allayin.,. discontent have aggravated the feelings of acerbity 
"because"- as he 

0

puts it-" they were much below the expectations" 
and therefore failed " to capture the imagination of the people." Take 
again the opinion of Sir Ali Imam. I reproduce below an extra_ct from 
the Times (London) summarising Sir Ali's sp~ec_h at a recent meet.mg held 
in London :-" The Reforms really gave very little power to Indmus. It 
was shadow without substance. Indians could, of course, hold Ministerial 

·rank, but they could be overruled by the Govel"ll;ors. It was India ·s wis?-
to remain within the Empire, but unless somethmg be done very soon, It 
would be too late. As Ireland had gained her freedom, so would India.'' 

-·Now Sir Ali Imam has never been within a hundred miles of eveu the 
old Congress, to say nothing of the new. He is by no means a. clamant 

· critic or a political agitator. And yet he is reported to have mdu!ge~ 
- in the strong language I have quoted. . It would t~us be seen th~t I.t lS 

not only those who may rightly be dubbed as extremiSts or obstructlorusts, 
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but that even the vast bulk of the moderate, eo-operatmg and Joyal sections 
CJf the people are thoroughly dissatisfied wj,th the wor~ing of the Reformed 
Provincial Governments .. It is not, therefore, to pacify ·:or placate. the 
avowed opponents of the present system but the moderate· and loyal Hu:p"- · 
porters of the administration,that I desire "that· this momentous· q~estiott 
may be settled on lines which will reinove from the public mind the serious 
discontent at present prevalent throughout the country. ' For~ when all 
is said and done, the fact remains that in spite · of their talking "big mid : 
loud, the avowed opponents of the Government, · at any·· rate, 'in. t.his 
province-are a mere handful, .. compared with the " sturdy; loyal people· , 
who, though not vociferous, still constitute the vast bulk of the body politic 
and exert a wholesome and healthy influence on public affairs and supply 
the resources which keep the Government so smoothly going, on the whole. 
To attempt to satisfy .their legitimate· aspirations and to make them:· more 
attached to the British connection by removing their sense of distrust 
and dissatisfaction should be regarded .·as an act of statesma~hip and 
not as yielding to the clamour of political agitators, anq a sign of weakne~ ; 
for as the late Lord Minto declared_ (speaking as Viceroy) only those ·a~ 
really strong who are not afraid of being called weak, when the situatio~ 
and occasion demand it. · -

We have to face the admitted fac·t that diarchy has failed to evoke tMt 
., faith " wl1ich (en the authority of Profess.or Lowell) is " the foundation 
of Government " even in \Vest em countries-let alone the . que"stion of its 
being able to capture the imagination of the politically minded lndiuns. 
The only question of practical importance before us, therefore, · is~not to ' 
diagno~-e the origin and causes of the preSent 'political discontent.:_·hut 
whether we are to str.y where we llre until 1929, cr to attempt to mak~ 
such further advance as may be open to us .to do llS a result of the .enquiry 
n ow undertaken. To answer this question · we must take into account the 
many political, economic, educational and social forces that are operating 
in our midst, from day to day, and bringing such prec;sure to bear np(•n tbe - _ 
Government as they are bound to do on all civilised administrations. These , 
coming upon the heels of those other ·and mightier forces which have follow
ed in Jhe wah of the i.dc:lh; generated hy the · great. w:1r, hav:e made it 
impo~~ible for us to stay "t':here we are. Individuals and nations. alike are 
more or less subjeet to. the play of forces beyond their control. · Perhap~ 
but for the happenings of the world-wide war in 1914, the British Govern
ment might have waited \'ery much longer '"ithou~ making any such 
th·C'laration as was done by Mr. :Monta~u hi .August 1911. This is the 
11ettled eonl'ietion of the vast bulk of educated Indians, and has also been 
l'>:pre~sed by many Europeans and others. Similarly, but for the troubles 
consequent upon what may be called the enforced enactment of the Rowlatt · 
A\!rs, early in 1919, and the. ,-ery unfortunate and tragic .incidents iii 
the Punjab a little later, the Reform Act passed in that year might have 
fairly satisfied the political aspirations of the educated Indians, ·till the 
ptomised first ParliaJnentary revision in . 1929._ But in. the face ·d .the 
stern realities, these are now but idle speculations and it s"eems to me 
to be too late to think of these might-have-beens in considering the problem. 
I have to differ from my llon 'ble ·Colleagues in the 'iew expres!ole<! by 
them ahout'the moderate section of the public· tnen.. They say . :- •.• Mode
rate politieians have felt compelled to join in the demand for an advance, 
hoping perhaps that Gonrnment will make even a small step fomardt some'
thmg that they can acclaim as a victory fer ~oderation, something that will 

. . . . . , _ : 
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h~lp them to meet ·the reproaches of the .extremist school!' , Thl\t there 
'may be s9me people, even in ~his province, who may come under thi-t 
-category, l. shall be the last person to deny or· dispute, for I have lMrnt 
by experience the unwisdom of generalising. about matters Indian-but 
Speaking for the vast bulk of the moderate people, as I know them, I think, 
1 am right jn what I have stated at some length above that even they are 
wmpletely dissatisfied with diarcby and distrust its results in our adminis
tration.- · There- could not be more convincing proof of it than the extract 
quoted above from the speech of Sir Ali Imam .. 

IV 

Coming now to the answer which illy Hon 'ble Colleagues are prepared" 
to giye to the demand for further advance as the result of the prc!>ent 
enquiry, name!~, that th~re is. no .substantial advance to be made in the 
only direction in which the Rules. under the Act might be considered to 
have left an 'open· door, they concede that Forests migh:t be transferred 
to the Ministers (as is already the case in Bombay and Burma), and so 
perhaps. the Ir~ig!l.tion branch of the Public Works Department. But 
I ag:ree that the transfer to the Ministers of these two Departmenh unly 
would " conciliate nobody and would almost pass unnotil!ed or at least 
unacknowledged.'~ The net result. is that my Hon'ble Colleagues f~il to 
nnd some intermediate course between the preservation of the status quo 
·iuid ·the advent of the. Statutorf Commission. My Hon 'ble Colle'l~ne;;' 
arguments seem to me to amount to this : Forests and Irrigation cannot 
_l>e transferred at present to :Ministers because they are intimately ~on
llected with the land revenue administration, and the latter cannot bll 
Jran.sfe~red· because' it is equally intimately connected with other parts 
_of the administrative system on the reserved side ; nor can Finance, so 
long as. the "(Jther departments administered at present on the reserved 
.$ide continu·e to remain under the -Governor in Conncil. In other words, 
_the working of all the departments on the reserved side is so interdepe1~dent 
that no transfer o.f any one of them to the :Ministers is possible, in my 
Hon 'ble Colleagues' opinion. piece-meal. Brit this is precisely the line of 
ar~uml'mt which was adopted by the opponents of the Montagu-Chelmsford 
~eforms. They contended that you cannot split up vertically a GoYcrn
ment which, to be efficient and effective, must work as an indivisible whole 
t~.nd that the transfer to the control of :Ministers of any one department 
would lead to· the weakD.ess, if not the disintegration of the prov1ncial 
poverpments. In this. province the Government of Sir Edward Gait 
:put 'forth before the Functions Committee of 1918 a most strenuom oppo
sition to the transfer of Education to the Ministry. But that Committee 
accepted the popular view 'and airected the transfer in spite of the attitude 
of the then Local Government. Now the Education Department has heen 
for more than three years controlled by an Hon'ble Minister, and judging 
.from the fact that his services have received appreciation at the hawl~ of 
the King-Emperor, I think, I am justified in concluding that his adminis-
tration of the Education Department has been a success, in spite of all 
a})prehensions at the time when the proposal was under consideration. But 
to get back to the main issue, it seems to me that the argument of inter
dependence of the various departments of Government on the reserved sid!'l
and ~hq' consequent impossibility of any further transfer to the ::\linistry 
(if accepted) would justify the immediate transfer to the Ministers of all 

·the reserved departxqents. For what is the contention for the abolition 
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. ()f diarchy ! Is it not that the· executive a~thority i~ the bodY: pohtlc il 
·a unified political entity which cannot be split up vertically,, all1~s _depart
ments and activities being interdependent, so that you cannot d1~de and 
aun(ler two or more sets of executive--each responsible J~ a differen~ 
master-and yet expect them to work~-in spite of their.1ateral_charactc_r-::
effectively and run the machine smoothly Y But,. ·however, mdefens1ble 

'from the constitutional standpoint, this vety system is at work in om· m~dst, · 
·and those, therefore, who seek its abolition naturally contend that 1t is 
anomalous and illogical and should be done away with, or at any rate, 
have its defects and imperfections appreciably minimized by vesting the 

·control of aU the departments~xcept the Political and the J"Q.dicial-:-in 
the Ministry acting under a constitutional Governor. There seems ,to ,me 
to be much force in this contention, and it is this view of the matter that· 
J have supported the proposal of the Hon 'ble Ministers, for the. trlmsfer .to 

· the Ministry of all the departments on the reserved side, except the Politlc~l 
.and the Judicial, for in this case the evils inherent in diarchy would be to 
a. 1arge extent minimised-scotched, if not killed. · . · 

In the light of ~Y own three ye~rs' personal experience· of ~he Depart
ments with which I am connected, I ~an say, with confidence, that the 
transfer of the Irrigation Department to the ~linisters will be a "grea~ 
improvement from the administrative p9int of view, as it wi:! bri.ng .the 
worhng of the entire Public Works Department under pne contr<;>l. ' A$ 
reg1s·ds the transfer of the Land Revenue administration to the!\:lini;;;ten:,
I naturally express my opinion with great diffidence, izt view of th~ ::~trong 
()Pr•osition on the part of my IIon'ble Colleagues to this proposal. But it 
seems to me that their apprehensions are unjustifiable when I find that 
the administration of the Excise Department, which yields in this province 
ever so much more than the land revenue, and is in the present temper of 
the people a thankless task, has been placed under the control of :ihe 
:Ministers. 

In regard to the Finance Department, my Hon. 'ble Colleagues are 
.aware that even in this province (where :Ministers have publicly declared 
in the Legislative Council that they have received from the Finance De
partment all that they wanted for carrying out their schemes), the publio 
have remained highly dissatisfied with the present arrangement under which 
a Member of the Executive Council alone can be in charge of the Finance 
Department,. and I find that the Hon 'ble Ministers themselves have pressed 
this point in their note as follows :-.. The impotence of the :Ministers has 
been much more aggravated by placing them completely un.der the control 
()f the Finance Department, as appears from rule 37 of the Devolution 
Rules. For instance, the Finance Department in. dealing"with a plan of 
Lnildino; advises tl•e knocking down of a portion of the buildi11~, which 
may be absolutely necessary .. It also similarly advises the appointment 
()f sub-assistant surgeons where the services of assistant surgeons are need
ed. We. would not dispute the right to offer reasonable advice on the pari 
()f the Fm~nce Department in regard to schemes involving- new expenditure, 
but the Fmance D~partment should not have such wide powers as it has 
at present. " Speaking from my experience of the Finance Department, 
I do not think that its working in its relation· to the :Ministers' proposals. 
~r for the matter of that with those of any other member of. Government 
m charge. o~ a. spending department, goes beyond that of the Treasury in 
~reat Bntam m the matter of examining proposals•administratively sane
boned by any member of Government. But what in Great Britain is 
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not usually resented on account of the long constitutional traditions c.f 
public life and the ripe. political experience of public men, bas led in our 

• 'Provincial Go\•eJ.:nments to perpetual bickering friction between the 
·,Ministers and Finance Department. It is urged that the provinr.ial 
"Finance :Member practically nullifies by his refusal the Minister's admi
nistrative sanction for their projects, and that he thus virtually ·exercises 

· a power of veto over the Ministers' proposals and policy while technically 
acting quite correctly, as only a Finance Member can exercise legitimate 
treasury ' control. . It is also urged that the :Ministers' appeals to the 

·Governor are ineffective against the Finance Department. This question 
has been strongly agitated of .late by various ex-Ministers, and n,otably 
by Mr. C. Y. Chintamani. • Since His Excellency the Governor was pleased 
~to ·place nie in charge of the Financial portfolio my connection with the 
department· bas· been the subject of many comments in the press of the 
country, and a point bas been made that· I am in charge of a department, 
the portfolio of which I would baye been disqualified to hold bad I been 
a ·~Iinister• . I quote·. below a short paragraph from a recent editorial 
in '' The Le<tder " bearing upon this subject :--{' The rule that Finance 
must always be in charge of: .a mep1ber ,of the Executive Council and never 
of a Minister, is equally absurd and unjustified, and it is not sanctioned 
by any· prQvision of the Government of: India Act. In Bihar the Finance 
~!ember ·of the Executive Council is the Hon 'ble Mr. S. Sinha-the only 
Indian :!\!ember of the Executive Council anywhere in India who holds 
the privileged position.! If Mr.-· Sinha ·had been a Minister he would 
not have been elig1ble for the position. What an incong_ruity ! Nor, so 
far· as fitness goes, is Mr. Sinha. the one swallow that does not make a 
51hilmer. There •are in al1 the provinces others like him, as Mr. Sinha will 
be ·the fi.rst man to admit .. And .is the financial administration of Bihar 
less efficient than, Jor example, of the United Provinces 1 Prejudice is 
the only explanation of the present rule. " There seems to me to be, on 

"the face of it, some force in the objections urged against the· prese:nt system 
which (under .the rules made under the Act) makes it obligatory that the 
!Ilember of povernment iq charge·of the Financial portfolio shall be neces

. aarilx an. executive Councillor and not a Ml.nister. I am not satisfied that 
• there ·is any speciai advantage in retain'ihg thi!'l rUle. I have no apprehen
: sion that. a :Minister, if· in charge of the .Finance Department, would be 

·. unwilling to spend the . requisite amount .for the maintenance of law and 
. .order or the admini$tration of justice. I, therefore, see no insuperable 
~objection to th.e ti'&ilsfer of the Finance Department to the Ministry, or 
.at any' rate so amending the:rule that it may be possible for a Minister also 
·to hold the portfolio: ()f Finance. ~ ~ -

. . It is often said' agai'nst the demand for further enlargements of the 
. Ministerial responsibilities that t,he transfer of any more reserved depart
ments to .Ministers would Clash with that criterion of security which is 
fundamental for Inilia's progress. Now it would be idle to deny that the 
Government alreaQy. established in the provinces or that which is likely to 
come into existence in the near future,_ not later certainly than 1929, may 

·not be as strong and as efficient as_ was the pre-Reform British Government 
in this country •. .But my view is quite clear on the point that, it having

; been rightly or Wrongly declared by the King in Parliament and embodied 
. in the preamble to the Government of India Act, 1919, that the form of 
Provincial , Goverpment& is to be . ultimately a constitutional Governor 
an!i a re'"pOnsible !,j inistry, it is idle now tO contend against. the widening 
;llf the powers of. the :Ministers, on the ground of any prospective appre
he~J,Sion of ~om:parativ~ insecurity~ I;n a, matter like thi2 one can but hope-
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for the best and pray that our :Ministers may !>e strong enough W maintain 
law and order. It is to avoid any roo rap1d changes and to avert !}le 
chances of any prc.:;pective insecurity,,that I have come to ~e conclUSI~Jl· 
that the Political and the Judicial Departments should contmue to be :m 
charge of the service member~ of the Executive Council (till the next Par. 
liamentary revision j the rest- of the departments under reserve~ control 
at present being transferred to the Ministers from n_ow, so M to _give the~ 
wider scope for administrative experience and qualify them. ro undertake 
full Ministerial responsibilities fo~ all the departments in due course, : _ · · 

I find however in the despatch very serious objeetions urged by roy 
Uon 'ble c~lleague~ ~gainst this proposal. It ·is ,declared in paragraph 2~ 
that" to any such half-way house the Governor in Council is Unhesitatingly 
opposed, briefly for two reasons. ". These are stated to be that ~· i~ is n_ot 
a workable administrative proposition ; secondly, . · ~ · • . - 1t will 
absolutely fail to achieve it (the object in view).'' It is, further; ·stated 
in paragraph 26 that " in the opinion of the Govim1or in C~mncil thtt 
proposition has only to be stated with its i_nevitable implications t? demons
trate its administr,;Jjve futilitv. It could not last a year in practical work
ing." The same paragraph wen~s as follows:-" If diarchyis .~ persist 

.. at· all the limits of permissible division. were pra.ctically reached at the. 
outset. " Taking these passages together, I gather that in the .opinion of 
my Hon 'tie Colleagues there is no via media between retaining diarchy a. 
it subsists at present and its supersession by complete provincial autonomy. 
Tha~ I am not wrong in my view is borne out by paragraph 28 of the 
despatch in which it is stated that " the true issue lies between the con
cession or refusal of the changes which the term provincial autonomy 
connotes. '' For 1ny part, I was UDder the. impression that {as laid down in 
the preamble to the Government of India .Act, 1919) responsible government 
was to be worked up to, both in the provincial and in the Central Govern
mt>nts, by means of ~uccessi,-e Rtages, llnd it was in this Yiew of the m.atter 
that I have developrd and elaborated my arguments, at some length above,. 
by suggesting that the next step between the- subsisting arrangement in 
the provinces ·and complete provincial autonomy should be the transfer to. 
the Ministers of all the departments now being administe~ed on the reserv
ed side, with the exception of those known in Secretariat .parlance as Judi
cial and Political. And I must state that it never occurred to m.e that 
" the limits of per:.nissible division were practically reached " when the
Act came into force in 1919. Now that may or may not be so technically. 
But in view of the opinion expres~ed by my Ron 'ble Colleagues that any 
further transfeJ of department~, administered on the rese~ed side,. tC) 
the control of the .Ministers will be found so unworkable as to produce a 
deadlock in the whole machinery of Government in a year's time--the ques-r_ 
tion as to whether any such transfer is admissible or permissible becomes 
but an academic one. Assuming, however, the correctness of the view pro
pounded in the de£',ratch that it would be inexpedient and unwise to trans
fer an:'-· more departments t~ the l\linisters, the conclusion we are then 
naturally driven. to is that there should be a supersession of the present 
system in tbP. provinees by complete provincial autonomy. :My 
llon 'ble Colleagues, though accepting it as the inevitab~ logicnl ec:n
clu.sion of their. own arguments, decline to discuss this question on the 
grotmil that "it falls outside the terms of the present reference" and aa 
~ch " the Gov~>rl'lor in C.auncil expresses no opinion ., on it. In my opi· 
~non, howewr, for reasons I have J!'iven aho'\"e, this aspect of the questioa 
l8 not enluded from the reference made to us and is within the purview 
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(,f the scope and the object of the enquiry. I find it stated, in paragraph 
:24, that in the· opinion. of my Bon 'ble Colleagues themselves, it i~ the 
,demand for complete provincial autonomy '' which is, in fact, the origin 
af the enquiry now in· process. " That' being so, I think, I am fully within 
tny rights ~n expre!'lsing my opinioYJ on this aspect of the question. For 
my part, as stated .tbove, I am in-favour of the extension of the powers of 
the Ministers on the lines mentioned in this note, leaving it to the workinr: 
of: time to bring a tout provincial autonomy, in due course. But I am not 
prepared to $lissent from the opinion of my Ilon'ble Colleagues (who as · 
yeteran administrators· are in a better position than myself to judge of 
.administrative p(Hslbilities and difficulties) that my proposal,· if carried 
.out, would bring about a dead-lock in a year's time. In the circumstance.!!, 
I have no elternative but to suggest that the present system in the pro
vinces be superseded by the establishment of complete provincial autonomy 

--which alo~e ·see:ru.s to.be the true solution of the difficulty. 
: _, ~I am sorry th'it· thi~.note has become rather _long. My desire to place 
be£6re the Government of ·India, a8 well' as I can, the variow aspects of 
this important question, from the Indian standpoint, is the sole j1l3tification: 
:for the Jength of this note~ . •- ~ . 

PATNA; . ., S. SlNllA. 
~Tite 18th' July 1921. · 



. CEN~RAL PROVINCES. 

Letter no. 293-I .. dated the 7th July 1924. 

From-The Chie~ Secretary 'to Government, Central Provinc~s~· 
. }."'> • .... • j . . . . . . __. • . • 

TG-:7-The Secretary t() the Government: of India, Home Depa\1;-
. ment. -· 

I am directed to refer to Mr. Crerar's letter no: F ...-166-Pub.~ dated" 
the 8th April 192-!, 'a.~king for the opii1ion of the local Government on 
the workin~ of. the existing constitution. The 'ternis of reference~ to the 
local Government were su~se~uently summarized ~ a ~ommtinique issued 
by .the Government of Ind1a as follows :- , · _.. . . 

' .-- . . 

(1) To enquire into the difficulties arising from or defects iOherent 
in the working of the Government of Ind~a Act and the rules 
thereunder. · · 

(2). To inve5tigate the feasibility and desirability of ·securing remedies 
: for such difficulties or defects consistently with the structure, 

policy and purpose of the Act : ' 1 · • • • · 

(a) by• action taken under the Act and the rules,_or 
(b) by such amendments of the Act as appear necessary, to rectify. 

any administrative impedections: · · · · 

2. Picture of tke workilfrg ~I tke syste?n, ~~ d~fl:.rchy.'-In. paragraph, 2 
of their letter, the Government of India' ask the local Government to 
present an actual picture of the w6rkh1g of the system of dyarchy. during 
the last three years both in the legL<slative and the administrative sphere 
I am to refer to the .. note on the. working of the reformed, constitution ' 
attached as Annexure A to this letter. It will be convenient here to sum-· 
marize the salient features o'l1 this note. In .the first place, owing to the 
conditions prevailing when the R('fonn Scheme was introduced, the Legis
lative Council could not jn any sense be described as representative of 
the electorate. Nor did the memben themselves try to remedy this defect by 
taking their part in the political education· of the electorate outside the 
Council Chamber, by addressing meetings of their constituents, explain
ing their rights and dutieR and cnligNening them regarding- t~e scheme 
of the Reform Government, the work of their representatives· .within the 
Council and the powers and responsibilities o£ t~e various ·parts .of .the 
machinery of Go\·ernment. This fact deprived the first experiment in 
dyarcby of much of its vRtue as a training for the eteetorate of tb.e .pro
vince. Another importani feature of the .first Council was the entir& 
~~~nee of politi~a~ par:ties.wi~h-de~nite _ _E?litica! pr,olframm..!s- The membert 
entered the Counctl as a fortuitous collectiOn of mdtvldUal.S, arunruc.h glOUP
ing of parties as subsequently. devel()ped was according .to ·communal 
territorial or class interests, e.g., Hindus tJersv.s Muhammadans, Berar 
members versus Central Provinces members, members from Hindi-speak
ing districts versus members 'from Marathi-speaking districts.: In these 
circumstances, the formation of a ministerial. party· was not practicable, 
and the Ministers, so far as getting their measures through the Council 
was concerned, were' not in a ~uchbetter position than the· other members of 
Government. Another unfortunate consequence was that the members 
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Clf Council failed to make the shup di!'1tinction between the Resened and 
Transferred departments· which the Reform Scheme predicated. It was 
within the Council Chamber itself ·that most success was achieYed in the 
new form of Government. Here liinisters and members of Council were 
brought into touch with problems of administration and obtained some ex
perience of the actual exercise of responsibility. In this respect the Standing 
Committees played a nluable part. :Much useful legislative work was done 
and by means of ·resolutions and quesf.ions every part cill the administrative 
machine was explored. In agreeing to increased taxation after a first re
fusal, the Council shewed a sound sense of responsibility. Generally the 

·debates shewed an increasing tendency towards moderation and concentra-
.tion on essentials, and by the closing period of the Council's life a consi
derable degree o'f: mutual understanding .had been established between the 
members of Government and the members of Council, between the officials 
and the non-officials. It must be emphasi~d that the work of the first 

:.:UOuncil was handicapped throughout by financial stringency which led to 
hopes of advance and development in many directions being disappointed. 

~ 

The Executive Government worked without undue friction, the fact of 
one of_the Ministers being a retired Deputy Commissioner contrjbuting to 

• this result. Such friction as occurred arose mainly oYer personal questions 
. connected with the control of the All-India Services. The absence of 'fric-

1 tion over matters of policy may_ have been partially due to the absence of 
the party system, which prevented a Minister from taking a finn attitude in 
the expectation that he woufd: be· backed. by a majority in the Council 
However that may be, the1"act remains that _the ::\Iinisters themselves on n<> 

. occqsio-.1 offered to tender their .resignations in order to enforce their policy 
nor was' there any attempt on the part o.f the C.ouncil to force their resigna
tion. These features affected· the value of the experiment in partial repre
sentative Government, sincethey'obscured the capacity o·f the ministry and 
the Council to govern wisely. In the absence of a rolid ministerial party 

. with a definite programme, l\Iinisters are not in a position to reject the 
advice,. which the Governor is bound to give them in compliance with the 
instruction to do all in his power to maintain standards of good adminis
tration. 1 In these circumstances, disagreement between the Governor and 
his l\Iinisters will not be fol1owed by the consequences whieh would follow, 
il the· Ministers had a full Sense of responsibility to the electorate and 
were aware that dt>parture from a party programme entailed resignation. 
Lack of funds to finance new schemes was another serious hindrance to 
the ~ceessful functioning of dyarchy for the purpose with which it was 
inStituted, since it restricted the ministry seriously in the exercise of initia
tive. ·pis' Excellency the Gowm?r 's ac!ion_ in c_ertifying d~mands was 
recogmzed to be a reasonable exercise of his discretiOn. The picture would 
not be complete wfthout some reference to the contribution rendered to 
the· 'SUccess of the experiment by the pel''manent services, who, in spite 
of some unrest caused by the frequent attack~ upon them in the press and 
iB the Council, ·-worked loyally to earry out the policies laid down in the 
,ransferred deuartments bv the Ministers and Council. . .. .. . . 

. · · T~ 1s~'~p; th~ Talue cf the experiment as a te;;t for further advance 
towards responsible self-government was )Veakened, firstly, by the lack of 
organie connection between the memhers and their ('Onstituents: secnndly 
~y,the absence of any party organization whic~ would have made effective 



the n~nsibility vf :r,[iz:i:sters to the o~uncii, i~elf responsible to an. ~lee.:. 
torate ; and thirdly, by lack of funds •. · That dyarchy as a syste:rp. of GoT.: 
ernment worked with a fair measure · of success· -was due partly ·to the 
moderation of the Council and partly .. to the efflllis made to work th~: 
scheme by the members of Government and, the· permanent services. · 

j 3. The main conclusion to be drawn from this ~ict~~:- ·o~ t~e working 
of dyarchy is th!t it affords no ground tor suggestmg any early change 
in the system <>f Gove\·nment. 'l'he basis of the Reforlll Scheme of Govern: 
ment was the gradual training of the electorate by the exercise of respon
sibilities proportionate to their capacity for the time being. . Throughout· 
the discussions leading up to the passing of the Government of India Act; 
emphasis was laid on the need for the political education of the electorate so 
that they may acquire " the habit of considering political issues as issues 
to be decided by a man's own judgmf)nt of realizing th~ value of the pro
per use of a ,·ote, and of judgi;ng candidates with rcgari'r to thei't fitness to 
represent the elector's views " (paragraph 263 of Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report). It was recognized that th~ political education must be a ··slow 
and difficult process and that an elt"ctorate of sufficient size and quality 
ccmld not~me into existence for a long time. In this province as already 
pointed out, the political education given to the electorate during the period 
of the first Council was very small owing to .the abnormal situation. ·The 
electorate failed to learn the most elementary lesson, viz., that ·their' own 
Ministers are responsible for certain things and that it is through their 
own members that they must seek relief. The recent electio-ns shewed clearly 
that they haYe not yet learned the use of the vote. S\varaj was put before 
them as a ngue millennium likely to result in all kinds of n:i.aterial bene-· 
fits. .Although the Swarajists claim to have received a mandate "from th~ 
electorate for their obstructive policy, no attempt was madetoexphtinth.is 
policy to· the bulk of the voters. .Many of the candidates made no speeches, 
some issued no broadsheets and in only a very few of the speeches or broad 
sheets was the statement made that thE' candidate was pledged to abolis 
dyarchy ; indeed the majority of the electors do not know the meaning o 
the word. The apprehensions expressed by Sir Benjamin Robertso-n in 
his note forwarded with this Gonrnment 's letter no. C.-105, dated the 30th 
October 1918, " that the most unscrupulous ca.ndidates who are ready 
to make the wildest promises and will not shrink from the lo~est form of 
~lectioneering devices will be likely to succeed " have been justified. It 
was hoped that the grant of wider representation fo local bodies · would do 
much to dispel the apathy of local electorates, but even in local affa1rs 
voters with every advantage of local knowledge have not yet.leatnt the 
value of their vote and make no effort to control their representa,tives in 
matters ' ' itally affecting their interesb. The ii;Dme~ity of the problem 
in this province will be realized from the following figures. In the Central 
Provinces. and Berar there are nearly fourteen million people of whom 
under six hundred and fifty thousand, or l~sR than 5 per cent., are literate. 
These figures are the more tellin~ when it is remembered that the test for 
literacy is merely the ability to read a letter and write an answer in the 
·'\'ernacular. The population includes over J,wo million Gond$..-oL.whom 
less than eleYen thousand are literate, nearly one nuirlou an<l a quarter 
:Mahars, of whom only about sixteen thousand are literate, nearly nine 
hundred thousand Chamars, of whom only ab~ut three thousand seven 
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hundred are literate. The Gcnds, :Mahars, Chamars, Kunbis and Telis toge-
' ther corDJ)rise nearly half the population of the province, and all together in
~lude only about one hundred and eight thousand literate or about 1.7 per 
C\ent. · The franchise conrs about 1.1 fJer cent. of the total population, most 
of them illiterate. In thiS matter of removing the ignorance of the electorate 
it is significant that the local bodie!9, which are for the most part dominated · 
by the higher castes wlth leanings towards the Swaraj creed, have so far 
shewn no inclination to take advantage of the compulsory Primary Edu
ention Aet. TlJ.e .position of Government is a difficult one. ''lhen both 
parties attack . the Government-the Moderates with a view to progress 
along constitutioonal lines and the Extremists with a vie1r to bringing the 
Reform Government to a standstill, the- case for the Government is never 
placed before the electorate and cannot be placed before it during an elecJ 
tion so long as the Government Servants' Conduct Rules remain in force. 
In these conditions it is impossible for the Government ease to obtain a 
fair hearing, and this appears to be a real weakness of the Reform Scheme 
for which it is most difficult to devise a suitable remedy. In any case, it 
must be recognized that time is necessary for the development of respon
sibility. in fhe elec!>rate" and for the growth of proper relations between the 
OlO!llstituencies and their repre~entativel>. A period of four years is far 

'too short in whic~ to expect the growth o( political ideas in an electorate 
ao handicapped by illiteracy and general lack of the political sense. The 
conclusion o£ the Governor in Council is that till the eleetorate give .evidence 
of an.active and intelligent use of the franchise, it would be pren1ature to 
make any .further advance in the direction of responsible Government. . -

4.,Devolutiori Rules 3 and 6 with Schedules I and II.-It follows from 
the conclusions .of the last paragraph that the Governor in Council is 
not prepared to make any drastic .recommendations for the transfer of 
further subjects from the Reserved list. Such transfer is urged in some 
quarters as a means of removing the discontent of the politically-minded 
classes; but the Governor in CoUllcil can <>nly proceed on the assumption 
that an enlargement of the responsibilities of the Ministers and the Council 
must be justified by the progress in the political education of the electorate .. 
He would view with grave concern any addition to the burden of the elec
torate at their present stage of development. Moreover, when funds. 
are available the subjects now transferred win afford ample scope for the 
exercise of initiative and powers of organization and provide a fair field 
for· the test fitness for a further advance towards -complete representa
tive government. The. existing distribution of subjects thus secures the 
object with which dyarchy was established. 

"A detailed examination of the list of Reserved subjects shows that 
there is no important subject, the administra~ion of which would not 
ce!tainry provide occasions fo'l" disagreement on matters of policy between 
the Governor and his Ministers, .which eould result only in a de&dlock or· 
'Ill the acceptance W the Governor of a policy calculated to cause harm 
or loss. It might be possible to transfer a few minor subjects without risk 

.-()r inconvenience, but this is not, the Governor in Council considers, likely 
to be of any administrative or political advantage. The inability of im
portant sections of the electorate, e.g., the tenants, to realize that the Coun
cils a•lford them a means of securing satisfaction of their demands, must be· 
allowed full weight. It might well happen that a measure pressed by the 
Ministry and accepted reluctantly by -the Governor would a few years; 
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hence be b1tterly assailed· by.a class how tqo backward to make its i.nfluence 
felt. · · · · 

. 5. Proposals for the ~~tendment of.the. Act. attd':tke. Rulet ~her~~nde~ . 
with a view to tke uctification of 41-ny administrative imperfectiom:~Rule 
36 of the Devolution Rules preseribes. that in eacn G'overnor.'s province 
there shall be a Finance Department which shall be' controlled by . a. membe~ 
of the Executive CounciL This rule and the "position ·. occupied by -the 
Finance Department generally have been . criticized 01;1 the ground that 
:Ministers are thereby placed at a serious disadvll.ntage in obtaining money 
for their depart,meuts. The Joint ~elect Committee in paragraph 13 of 
their report attached the greatest importance to the formation in each 
province of a strong Department of Finance which will serve both sides of 
the Gouermnent alike, and I am no'w to show how this nlBtruction has been 
followed in this province. The rules under the Act are so framed as to ? 
secure a fair and impartial distribution of money betw(.en the various 
departments. This distribution is effected not by the Finance Member, 
as the critics of the Finance Department sometimes suggest; but by the 
whole Government, it being fl matter for agreement between th~ E~ecutive 
Councillors and the Ministers (Rule 31). ..In tM· event of disagreement 
the matter is referred to the Go~ernor (Rule 32) and_ thus an impartial 
arbitrator between the two sides of Government is . secured. In this pro
,·ince the. joint purse system was followed throug'hout, and action under · 
Devolution Rule 32 was not found necessary. The budget . JVaS discussed 
in detail by Members and Ministers at a Cabinet meeting presided over·. 
by His Excellency the Governor, and no difficulty was experienced in 
reaching decisions acceptable to both halves of the Executive Government. 
Further Rule 36 requires that if the Ministers so require, a J oint Secretary 
in the Finance Department must be appointed by the Governor after con- . 
sultation. with the Ministers, who shall be specially· charged with the duty 
of examining and dealing with financial questions arising· in relation to . 
the Transferred departments. The proof that the rules have worked 
~>moothly in this province is to be found in the fact that when a Resolution 
for the appointment of a Joint Secretary was mQYed in Council, it was 
oppose.d by the Ministers and wa& withdrawn. The . steady growth of ex
penditure in the Transferred departments and their frequent failure to 
spend up to their full allotments disposes of the criticism that the Trans
ferred departments in this province have been starved. . · 

The fundamental mistake made by the critics of the Finance Dep.art
ment is the &..'>Sllmption that the dyarchic principle extends to the financial 
system. So far as the budget is concerned, the system of Government 
laid down by the devolution rules is a unitary one ; this has been extended 
to all financial business by the convention which IDs Excellency the 
Governor has established tl.)at an objection by the Finance Department 
must prevail unless it is overruled by the whole Government. ,. In the 
last resort, therefore, orders are issued by Government as a whole. The 
one point in the criticism directed against the working of the Finance 
p epartment that bas any force is the fact that the Finance Member, being 
m charge of other departments as well aR Finance, has a slight advintagto 
m:~r the Ministers in relati()n to these departments. Human nature 
bemg what it js, the Finance Member cannot be expected to have sucb 
an open mind on the merits of his own projects from the fkat cial point 
o£ v1ew as he bas on the projects of other members of Government. But 
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as the budget. ha; to be passed by th~ · Governm~nt as a whole, is scrutinized 
by th~ Finance Commit.tee and vote)i · by Council, the advantage gained 
by the Finance Member ·can extend only to reappropriations in the course 
of the year, and in this provincEr' these reappropriations are submitted 
to the Standing Committee .and the Finance Committee unless they are 
very small. Moreover, His Excellency the Governor has always insisted 
that .the proposals of the Ilon'ble l\Iember, Finance, in his own depart
ments (e.g., Land Revenue, Irrigation) should be scrutinized in the 
Finance Department, and in fact such proposals are scrUtinized with the 
S{l.me care and impartiality as the proposals of Ministers. The only change 
in the rules that the Governor in Council has to suggest is that Rule 31 
of the Devolution Rules might be amplified to make it clear that the bud"'et 
must be discussed by the Government as a whole. o 

The alternative to the present system by critics of the working of the 
Fin~nce. Department is the introduction of full responsible Government. 
To make finance a Transferred department would merely accentuate the 
presen.t' defects and render it ·difficult for Government to discharge its 
responsibilities for the Reserfed departments. The Governor in Council 
is satisfied that the provisions for the constitution and working of the 
Finance Department have b~en successful and when supplemented by one 
or two conventions are suitable fo the transitional stage of dyarchy. 

~ 6. Electoral Rules• under Section 72A (4) of the Act.-The question 
of franchise and constituencies was exhaustively examined only five years 
ago. Nothing has occurred in the interval to justify any drastic changes 
in the decisions then reached. Tile existing electorate cannot be said to 
have attained .. a proper appreciation of the duties, responsibilities and 
advantages which spring from the privilege of enfranchisement, nor has 
there been any public demand for an extension of the franchise by classes 
desiring that extension. His ExceUency the Governor in Council has 
therefore at present only two small modifications to suggest in the rules. 
Certain areas, which were considered at the time of the enquiry to be 
unfit for the political franchise, are represented in the Legislative Council 
by nomination by His Excellency the Governor. One of these areas 
is the Mandla district (excluding Mandla town). Th~ residents of this 
district have been pressing for some time for the extension to them of the 
political franchise and at the session of the Council held in January last 
the nominated member for the district moved a resolution to that effect 
which was carried. In 1918 when the franchise rules· were framed, the 
Local Self-Government Act had not been extended to the l\Iandla district. 
'The Act was extended in 1922 and the district now possesses a District 
Council with an elective franchise. Although still a very backward dist
rict, it.. has undergone some political awakening and in these circumstances 
His Excellency the. Governor in Council considers that the conferral of 
·the political franchise should no longer be deferred. The acceptanae of 
the proposal will necessitate some modifications in the Electoral Rules. 
It will be necessary to delete Rule 3 (c) (i) and to add another item to 
Schetlule I, viz., after Seoni district there will be an item, in the same 
form, for l\landla district. l\fandla town will continue, as at present, to 
be included among the towns in the urban constituencies (lf the Jubbulpore 
mri~~ · 

'fhe second •nodihcation suggested is in connection with the two rural 
~onstituencies of the Buldana district (Berar). At present the Buldana 
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Central constituency comprises the tal~qs of Chikhli, Mehka~ ana .Kham .. 
gaon with an electorate of 4,198 ;. and the 1I&lkapur-Ja!gaqn cOnstituency 
comprises the two taluqs named W1th an electorate of 2,9:>7. The Governor 
in Council recommends that the plains taluq of Khamgaon 8hould be allotted 
t.o the two other plains taluqs of Malkapur and J algaon, and that the two 
ghat taluqs of l\Iehkar and Chikhli should be left to,gether .. The con· 
.stituencies will then have electorates of 3,974 and 3,1~1, respectively, and 
the grouping will be more in accord with natural affinities. The proposal 
involves the following change in Schedule I to the Berar Electoral Rules :-

Bulrl.ana, North: Ditto The Malkapur, Jalgaotl ··and Kham- · 
gaon taluqs.of the Bu_!dana district. '1. 

Bul<lana, South : Ditto The Chikhli and Mehkar taluqs of the ·· · 
Duldana district. · 

7. Date and durat-ion of douneil Session.-Section 72-B (2) of the 
.Act gives the Gov~rnor alone full discretion regarding the summoning and 
proroguing of the Legislative Council. While it would be improper to 
impair this right in any way, the Governor in Council considers that 
as the allotment of time to the various branches of work is a matter which 
concerns each member of Government, it would be an advantage to have 
a rule of business under . Section 49 (2) of the .Act requiring that the 
Governor should consult each member of the Government before finally 
settling the date and -.duration of a Council session. This has been the 
practice in this proYince. 

8. Joint deliberation' of Members and' Ministers . on questions of 
policy.-The Joint Select Committee in their report (vide note on clause 
6) laid great emphasis on the desirability of fostering the habit of joint · 
deliberation between the members of the Executive Council and the . 
Ministers, sitting under the chairmanship of the Governor. In this pro
vince every effort has been made to carry on the government in the spirit 
of these instructions (vide paragraph 5 of report, Annexure A), but to 
secure uniformity the Governor in Council considers it der;irable to include . 
in the rules of business made under Rection 49 (2) of the Act a rule · 
requiring joint deliberation between both halves of the Government in all 
questions of important policy. 

9. Join t responsibility of J!inisfcrs.-It has been - suggested to the 
Governor in Council that one means whereby the training_ of the Ministers· 
and the Council in Parliamentary method.'4 could be accelerated would 
be by the introduction of a rule enforcing · the joint responsibility' ·of 
1\!inisters. The rep.Drt of the Joint Select Committee lays great .stress on, 
the expediency of consultation between the two halves of Government 
and on concerted action between the two Ministers ( vid6 para'graph 5, 
notes on clauses (1), (4) and (5) of the Report], but the question of the 
joint respon&ibility of the Ministers in the strict Parliamentary sense does 
not seem to have been considerod. By joint responsibility is meant the 
constitutional practice whereby if the policy of Government in sozrw im
portant matter in one department is attacked, the whole Government is 
held responsible and if the policy does not commend itself to the legisla
ture, the whole body of the Government members resi.,.n:s. With an 
irremo~able Executive Council, only a parti!ll.sy~tem of joint responsibility 
could m any case be secured by the restgnahon of the !Iinisters ~ 
u.ndl'r the system of dya:c~y the conventi?n might result in the re~gna~ 
hon of an approved ~ilmster because h1s colleague had insisted ou a 
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course of action that the llinister himself did not approve but which had 
obtained the support of the irremovable part of the Government. A 
needless and unfair sacrifice might 'thus 'be made of a promising states
man. At the same time this sitnatkJn! wohld be unlikely to arise if the 
ministry as a whole were committed to ·a party programme beforehand. 
In this connectio~ an important faeior to be considered is the scantiness 
of the material availal)le in this pro'tince for the selection of men fitted 

I 
to hold the post of :Minister. The argument that the ron\'ention would 
strengthen the position of the individual :\Iinister does not appeal to the 
Governor in Council. He considers that at the present stage of develop
ment in this province it would he wrong to introduce by rule a conYention 
of this kind which would mean th_c absolute rule of the majority party in 

, the- Council in the Traru;ferred departments. He would prefer to let 
the convention come into being by a natural proce';s of growth as the 
result of the development of party organizations. He bas no objection, 
however, to the insertion in the Instrument of Instructions of an instruc
tion that His Excellency the Governor should do his best to foster the 
growth of the idea of joint responsibility among the )linisters. 

10. Reconstitu{ion of the provincwl area.-Tbe Governor in Council 
desires briefly ·to refer ~o the pos:,ibility of securing more success in the 
working of dyarcby or any system of responsible Gowrnment by a re
distribution of the province on a linguistic basis. In paragraph 10 of the 
note on constitutional reform submitted by Sir Benjamin Robertson with 
his letter no. C.-188, dated the 18th· October 1917, he expressed himself 
as opposed to any reconstitution of the province, which formed .a fairly 
compaet area with two ·linguistic divisions, l\Iarathi and Hindi. The 
period of the Reform Government has, howewr, witne'>sed the growth of 

··certain disruptive tendencies which are described· in paragraph 11 of the 
·note annexed, and it is a matter for· consideration -whether the present 
·mechanical and artificial unity, which was suitable for a bureaucratic 
system, is not likely , to prove a handicap in the progress of the province 
towards responsible Government. The Governor in Cmmcil con.~ders that 
the division of the country into areas "'ith some natural unity of language, 
race and religion, would probably g-iYe the experiment a better chance of 
success in the future, but he recognizes that any movement in this direc
tion could only take place after a decided expres.<>ion of opinion by the 
provincial 1::ouncils themsel~. 

11. Before submitting his reply on this important reference the 
Governor in Council considered it desirable to consult the two gentlemen, 
who served as Ministers throughout the life of the first Council, Mr. S.· M. 
Chitnavis, I.S.O., and Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelkar.- '!'heir memoranda 
are printed as Annexure B to this letter. Some of the points raised by 
the late Mini.<>ters haYe been· dealt with in this letter, while_ others are 
outside the scope of the reference ; as rPf!llrth the remainder, I am to say 
that the Governor in Council is unable to support the proposals made. I 
am hlso to attach a Minute of Dissent recorded by the llon 'ble Sir l\I. V. 
Josh~ Home !!ember. 
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liiNUTE OF DISSi:NT. 

I do not agree with the. c<,mclusion that there is no cas~ for :a _fur~her 
advance towards responsible Government.· That . conclusion _Is ;maiilly 
based on the limited nature of the franchise, and the. ignorance of the 
present small electorate of political issues, and the resul~ant elect!on of· 
representatives pledged to obstruction at the. scco~~ electiOn. L I~ 1s true 
that the electorate is small and the electors mainly Illiterate, buL tue latt~r 
fact does not necessarily connote want of interest in or appreciation Q{ 
political issues. Voters who are ignorant of the word Dyarchy and. th~ 
assumptions involved in it absented themselves largely at the first electiOns:. 
on the Congress mandate, and voted for Swarajist candidates in opposi
tion to Liberal or Independent candidates at the seco11d election. That; 
the Swarajists were believed to be fighting the battle in the interests of the
electors was, I believe, a significant fact grasped by the electors at the· 
secona election. Considering how recent has been the awakening of: 
politi~al consciousness amongst the electors, the appreciation by the electors. 
of candidates whom they believed to be working in their interests was a 
fact of great value. -..:.....~ 

At the present juncture I think the more important point to be con
sidered for further advance should ]:>e the capacity of the representatives 
at present aYailable in the province and the manner in which they may 
be expected to work in th~ interests of the people at large. · If the required 
number of representatives of the desired calibre are available, the fact 
that the electorates are not sufficiently discriminative in their choice should 
not be allowed to come in the way of a further advance. After all, -a wider 
franchise and a more intelligent or politically-minded electorate are only 
means of getting the most representative and capable representatives into 
the Council. If this goal is attainable at present, an advance may be 
justified. I would tabulate the relevant heads under which the matter 
shou~ be considered :- -

(I) Interest taken by the electors in the first and second elections ; 
· --'(2) The electors being only a small proportion or the entire 

population ; · 
.J (3) Interest taken by electors in keeping their representatives at a 

high level of usefulness by constant watch over their conduct 
in Council ; -

( 4) The work done by members of Council during their first tenure 
of office being dominated by a desire to advance general 
interests or only class interests ; 

( 5) Absence of party system in the first Council ; 
(6) 'Vant of previous experience of members ,and ltliniste-rs in 

administration ; and 
(7) Capacity of Council members of the class now available to deal 

with subjects coming before the Councils. 
The first three relate to the electorates and the latter four td the 

representatives. 
It is obvious that the latter four beads are more important. than the 

first three .. It was observable th~t in the last year of the first Council, tb 
members drd bette~ "~rk than m the first two ·years. 1'hey dealt with 
~natters of gener~l 1~portan~e and ~d not c?nfine their attention to class 
mterests. My Yiew rs that m Reser\'Cd subJects, tb~ members were dis. 
trustful of Government motiws and ,policies and were less prone to listeD 
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to reason and argument. The position would certainly have been better 
if they had been given responsibility for all subjects. The Extremist 
section in the second Council could not have followed their policy of 

. obstruction, if they had exercised full responsibility for the entire pro
vincial Government. 

The absence of the party system was natural. The !.loderates, 
Extremists, Independents had all one aim-to oppose the Government and 
to force changes in the administration which they gt'nerally beliend to be 
in the people's interests. The concentration of effort was a continuous 
battle against Government, and local issues which might be the basis of 
party system hereafter were all thrown into the shade. The first elections 

·being what they were, neith~r the electors nor the rt'presentativt's felt any 
necessity of holding to account or being accountable. 

, One thing is clear that dyarchy as a working experiment neither had 
.nor can have a fair trial. Full proYincial autonomy might be attended 
by some risks, but it would be a right test for deciding whether Parlia
mentary fo~ can be properly worked in the interests of the people at 
large. The constitution might have been safeguarded by retention of larger 
powers to the GoYernor under defined limitations anu this can be dun~ 
e.-en now. For these reasons, I consider that r..ll pro,·incial subjects should 
be transferred. 

P ACHMARm : 
Tits 21st June 1924. · 

l\I. V. JOSHI. 
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ANNEXURE A. 
I l 

A PICTURE 0~'· -rilE WORKING OF THE REFORM SCHEME OF 
GOVERNMENT IN THE C~NTRAL PROVINCES. . ·' 

I.-LEGISLATIVE CouNciL, 1921-1923. 
The Government of India ask the local Government to present an 

actual picture of the working of the system of dyarchy in the last three 
years, both in the l•!gislative and in the administrative sphere, attempting 
to separate, as far as possible, the features of 'the situation which appears tO' 
be due to temporary causes or circumstances and those which may be held 
t.o be due to characteristics of a different description. ' 
J 1. ElecNon of December 1920.-To- understand the position of . tha · 

last Council, reference must be made to the conditions under which the 
dections were held. The elections were coloured: by two influ~nces. The 
tirst was the ignorance of the electors, the second was the non-co-operation 
movement. . In December 1920 political feeling ran high, and a deter
mined attempt w&s made by the non-co-operators to boycott the Council 
and bring it into c:ontempt. The unscrupulous methods used, backed 
by the ignorance of the. electorate, met with a considerable _measure of 
8uccess. In 30 out of the 53 constituencies, there was no contest, while' 
in the 23 constituencies, in which contests took place, only 22 per cent. of the 
Yoters actually re::orded their votes. Moreover, the attempt by . the non
co-operation party to bring the Council into contempt was responsible for 
the return of some members of low sooial status, such as a ~vegetable~ 
¥.'11cr and petty . . shop-keeper, and )vas also responsible for the abstention 
ortrran)·-gentlemen whose abilities and knowledge of public affairs would 
in ordinary circumstances have marked them oat as fitted to take their place 
in the legislature. There was no electoral or~anization in the consti
tuencies and no party machinery. These circumstances, coupled with the 
fact that the percentage of enfranchised persons to the total population 
was only 1.1, deprived the new Council cf any claim to be really represen~ 
ative of the province, though the Berar members could perhaps elahn to 
some extent to represent the electorate. 

The Legislative _Council entered on its duties with little previous 
experience of important public affairs. It included only five non-official 
members who had sat in the pl'e-re!orm Council ; some others, mostly from 
the few urban constituencies, had ])reviously take~ part in local affairs, 
but a considerable proportion of the rural members were making their 
first entry into public life. · 

2. Selectwn of Ministers.-It was hardly to be expected that a 
Council so constituted would he divided into _parties organized on Western 
lines. It will be shown in the next paragraph what party development· 
ultimately took plac~. but at the outset His Excellency the Governor was 
fac<>d with the task of finding Ministers who would be personally acceptable 
jo the Council, thou!!'h not the nomin~es of any particular party in the 
Council. No m£'rober of suitable calibrP. from the Northern llindi-speak· 
in~ pat1 of the province being available, the choice fell on "1\fr. S... · !IL 
Chitna,·is, I.S.O., and Rao Rahaclnr N. JC. Kelkar, the former (P?.rhhu 
by caste' a retired member of the Commis!lion and oue of tbe largest land
lords in the l.laratha part of the province, the latter (:Maharashtra Rrahmin 
by caste) a membt>r of the Bar, ·a prominent worker in the co-opf'rativ~ 
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ert~dit movement and a leading. member of the old Legislative Council. The 
absence of any representative of the· north of the province in the local 
Go;·ernment was throughout the li.fe of the ('oundl rc"cnted by the mem-

'bers from the -Norlhern districts. There were also complaints from the 
Muhammadan community regarding their _lack of representation in the 
local Government, but as that community constitutes less than 4 per cent. 
of thl' total population, the grievance was not well founded. 

v'3. Party· Organization.-Party' o-..ganization within the Council at no 
time showedany but the most elementary development. Political parties 
with definite political programmes were non-existent. Although the )Iini,;. 
ters had adherents, these could not always be relied on, and there was no 
party which could be called a ministerial party. When the subjects under 
:liscussion affected particular interests sueh as communal, territorial or 
class interests, members found themselYes allied or opposed to one another 
according to the pa;rticular interest affected, and only to this extent was 
the.re any formation of groups. Examples of these parties are, com
munal partie!l consisting of Hindus and :Muhammadans ; the two depressed 
claSf;eS representatives ; territorial parties, wbieh may be dh·ioed into 
Berar . representatives a!> opposed to Central Provinces representatiws, 
and members from the Nvrthern or IIindi-speaking district'> as opposed 
to members from the Southern or 1\Iarathi-speaking districts. 

. . 4. Tone of the Debates:-A good standard of parliamentary procerlure 
ebaracterized the debates throughout the life of the Council. and there 
were f~w 01·· no incidents. This was in a large measure due to the per,onal 
influence and popularity of the President, Sir Gangaclhar Chitnayi-;, 
K.C.I.E., whose wide experience in presiding over local public bodies nnrl 

· in the Legislative Council 0,: the GoYernment of India was of l!~eat a~sist
an,ce to the CounciL The work of the Council, as reflected in the debates. 
sh-owed a steady improvelhent, especially in the last )·ear. The tone of tlw 
Qouncil started by, being stro~ly anti-Government and anti-official, but 
ended with far better feelings of mutual underst:mding and ewn apprecif'
tion, . though to the last the ·debates ·were to some extent coloured by a 
desire on the part of elected members to ponder to the non-co-operating 
elements outside: One . of the main causes of the improvement was the 
increasing knowledge of members gained through the medium of the Stand
in· Committees, which were attached to all the important departments of 
Gd\·ernment, · &nd the special committees of enq-qiry which were from tim1! 
to time appointed to deal with specific resolutions of the Council. These 
Committees contributed greatly to ,the smooth passage of Government 
business through the bouse, to the mutual understanding and appreciation 
of the non-official and official ·points of view, and to the education of tho.! 
legislature in the methods and motives underlying Gowrnment action and 
a realization cf the c1ifficu!t nnrl eor.mlicated nature of manY arlministrativc 
problems. . · · 

_ · 5. The u•orking of the E:recuf{••e Got•ernment.-The lines laid down 
in paragraph 5 of the Report of the Joint Committee were strictly followPrl. 
No attempt was made to shut t~ affairs of reserved and transferred subjects 
into watertight compartment<;. All questions of general policy, whether 
relating to reserwd or transferred subjects, were diseussPd b~· all the mem
bers. of the Govern~~nt, the cases being circulated before the meeting of the 
Cabmet. The decJSIOD, however, depended on the responsibility of the 
~alf of the Government concerned, subject to the statutory powers of the 
Governor. 
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6 Allocation of funds to Resert·eci and Transferred Subjects . .!_The joint 
purs~ system was followed, and action under Devolution Rule 32 was not 
found necessary. The great financial stringency, increased by the famine 
of 1920-21, tended to simplify the 'distribution o! funds between rese!Yed 
and transferred subjects, because the amount available for new expenditure 
was infinitesimal. It also emphasized the importance of the Finance depart;
ment. Under these conditions, no real difficulty was experienced in fram
ing a budget acceptable to both ~alves of the Ex~cut!ve ~vernment, both 
:Ministers having cheerfully submitted to a reduction m thell' departmental 
budgets in the interests of the solvency of the province. It was recognized 
that the transferred side of the Government comprises the main spending 
departments wher~ development is most required. ~ _ 

7. Working of the Ministers and Transferred Departments.-The 
absence of political parties with definite political platforms made the rela
tions between the llinisters and the Council peculiar and difficult. Never
theless, no constitutional crisis took place and the personnel of the ministry · 
remained the same throughout the Council. The :Ministers kept in touch with 
the members mainly through private discussions during the sessions and also 
at meetings of the Stanqing Committees. While the lfini<>ters did not ad
dress many public political meetings, they attended numerous public func
tions, such as conferences of the representatives of -local bodies and the like, 
where they explained and justified their policy. They also made spei!ial 
tours when there was opposition to any particular measure, during which 
the~· held informal discussions with the leading residents of each place ·or 
w-ith the local body concerned. This procedure was often successful in re
moving public opposition. The adininistration by the Ministers ofMansfer
red subjects has certainly made them more responsive to public opinion. In 
spite of the financial stringency which led to hopes of advance and deve
lopment being disappointed, a good deal of overhauling .of the various 
departments took place. Numerous important changes were introduced, 
particularly in the Education and Medical departments, some of which were 
of doubtful utility. The level of administrative efficiency may possibly 
have suffered to a slight extent in the process, but it cannot be fairly said 
that the administration of transferred subjects show-ed any marked 
deterioration. The picture of the working of the transferred departml'nts 
"·onlrl no~ be complPte without a rrference to the part played by the perma
nent officials of departments con_cerned. In several departments, notably 
in the Education and Medical departm('nts, a great strain was thrown on the 
permarwnt officials by the tendency on the part of Min,isters to endeavour 
to carry out the popular wishes (l1ased on ignorance) without careful 
consideration of the merits of the proposals. Too often the proposals were 
impracticable ~nd even harmful, antl frequently they were abandoned 
after examination. But their abandonment was achieved at the cost llf a 
g'reat expenditure of time and energy by the permanent staff. !~t i~ no 
exag-g-eration to "ay that the work of some departments wa<J doubled by 
their transfer to ~Hnisters .• 

C'ases of actual friction between :Ministers and their permanent officials 
were happily rare. Bnt there was inevitably much difference of opinion, 
and a g-reat deal or the time of the permanent officials was taken un in ~n
dea~·ourin~ to persuade the Ministers to abandon a wrong policy or to adopt 
a ri~?ht one. Orders regarding the appointment, promotion or transfer 
of subordinate r,fficials sometimes evoked dis.<>ent from the lfinisters, and 
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eases have been known where the Ministers interfered, to the detriment 
of discipline, in details of administration. This tendencey arose partly from 
a desire for power, partly from a mistaken sense of duty and partly from 
distrust of the permanent officials. In exceptional cases, it was intensified 
by the intrigues of subordinates-a factor which is neYer absent from 
administration, but which was accentuated ~y the transfer of depart
ments. In spite, however, of difficulties such as those described above, the 
relations between the Ministers and their permanent officials remained 
cordial. The permanent officials recognized from the start that they were 
ealled upon to exercise infinite patience and tact under the new regime, 
and it" may be said that they endeaYoured, at the cost perhaps of a certain 
deterioration in efficiency, to work the reform scheme with loyalty. 

8. Record of the uJork of the Council.-The work of the Council may 
conveniently be summarized under four heads :-(1) legislation1 (2) 
budget, (3) resolutions and (4) questions. 

(1) Legislation.-Ten Acts were passed in all, of which· five were 
of major importance. The _llunicipalities Act. by freeing municipalities 
from official control and gi"\'ing more play to the initiatin and sense of 
responsibility of the non-official members of these bodies and by a widely 
extended franchise, was designed to train the meJUbers and the electorate 
to take their place in any system of responsible government which may be 
introduced into this country. 

The Act for the e&1ablishment of a Board of High School Education 
is the outcome of the recommendations of the C'alcutta UniYersity Com
mission to remoye high school-; from the control of universities and to 
plac~ them under a High School Education Board for the organization 
of sec<mdary education. The clause goYerning the constitution of the 
Board provides for rcpre:;entation of the educational im.titutions con
cerned, of important bodies having an interest in the general standards 
of education 'with the care of which the Board will be {'ntrusted, and of 
the general public. About one-third of the members of the Board will be 
supplied by the tmiYersity. Subject to the control of the local GoYern
ment the Board has powers in regard to recognition of schools, the prescrip
tion of coursP,s andthe conduct of-examinations. ' - · 

The Nagpur University Act aroused wide interest and, as its name 
implies, provides for the establishment of a university at N'agpur, whose 
territorial juri'idiction extends over the Central Provinces and Berar. 
This measure was supported by a strong public demand. Its chief 
characteristic is the scope it gives for deYelopment. It provides in the 
:first instance for a uni\·ersity of an examining and affiliating type in 
which the college is preserYed as the unit of instruction both in the univer
sity centre of N'agpur and in other places which contain colleges admitted 
to the privilege of (he university. Finally, it pro,'ide<> for the deYelop
ment o~the uniyersity, as funds permit, into a managing and teaching 
body wl>ich may supplement or entirely replace collegiate by university 
instruction. Several points of interest arose durin~ thf' passage of the 
Bill through the Cotmcil, the most striking being the cleaYa!!e which it 
showed between the members of the'N'orth and the member;; of the South. 
The Bill contained a clause confining the post-j!l"aduate teaching to the 
university- centre of Xagpur. The wisdom of this is clear. The limited 
number of post-graduate students and the limited financial resources 
rfnd~r it hi~hly ~!'sir11'bl~ in tll~ llf.'st interests of education and the y01:th 
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of the province, that the funds available for expenditur~ on post-g:r3;duate 
studies should be expended in one centre and the obVIous centre. ~s the 
university centre. So strong was the feeling aga~t this clause m the 
north of the province, however, in the supposed interest of th~ Roberts?n 

, College, that it had to be abandoned by Government, otherwise the Bill 
might have been wrecked. It may be mentioned here that there was a 
strong feeling of disappointment amongst educationalists that the introd:uc· . 
tion of the Bill was not made the occasion for the devel{)pment and Im· 

provement of some of the colleges. The Bill provided for a university; 
but nothing was done to improve the existing facilities for collegiate educa-· 
tion. Whether the interest in education which the university should 
arouse will result in a determined attempt being made to obtain the· funds 
which are necessary to build, extend and improve some of the colleges and 
to enable a higher standard of instruction to be given remains to be 
seen. 

The Court Fees Act and the Stamp Amendment Act were designed to 
provide the increase in revenue necessary to balance the budget. . 

(2) Budget.-The first budget debate found the members generally 
lacking in the necessary experience to enable them to understand its details. 
Certain reductions were made and the greater portion of these were 
accepted by Government, but, broadly speaking, the debate showed lack 
of experience and little knowledge of the effects which some of the reduc-

. tions were likely to produce. . . 
When the second budget was presented, Government, faced with a 

considerable deficit, was contemplating fresh taxation in the form of the 
Court Fees Bill and Stamp Bill to which a brief reference has already been 
made. In spite of the promise of the appointment of a Retrenchment 
Committee, the Council, disliking the idea of fresh taxation and not being 
satisfied that everything possible in the way of' retrenchment had been. 
effected, voted large reductions amounting to Rs. 11 lakhs. The C{)urt 
Fees and Stamp Bills were also thrown out, partly-in the same belief and 
partly on account of the opposition in a Council largely composed of 
lawyers to any increase in the cost {)f litigation. This was the only legisla
tive measure defeated during the life of the Council. Of the Rs. 11 lakbs 
not voted, His Excellency the Governor was under the necessity of restoring 
a little over Rs. 4l lakhs. . 

The introduction of the third budget saw a change of atmosphere: 
:Members had more experience and in consequence were in a better 
position .to critici~e the budget as well as to appreciate the difficulties of 
the situation. The report of the Retrenchment Committee had been 
received and the debates which followed it had convinced most members 
that every action-possible to Gowrnme~ on its recommendations would 
n.ot resu.lt in a satis~actory restoration. of the financial position, a convic
twn which was an Important factor m pe~suading the Council to pass 
the Court Fees and Stamp Amendment Acts. Government had made a 
reduction in the budget estimate from Rs. 5! crores in the preceding 
year to Rs. 4! crores, and the Council as a whole was evidently satisfied 
th11t further large reductions could not be made without injury to the 
welfare of the province. The reductions voted amounted to a·little over 
Rs. 2 lakhs of which Rs. 1.13 lakhs were restored. By its passing of the 
new t~xation Acts the Council sho~ed that it realized the importance of 
balancmg the budget .and of placmg the finances of the province in a 
liOund position. 
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. ' .A.pa~t froin the purel;, fh.1.ancial aspect of the budget, two other matters 
. were brought into prominence in the budget debates. The first was the 
feeling against the " Ali-India Servicet~ " and. a ui;:;position to abolish 
supervising officers in all departments, the second a feeling of ·resentment 
that certain expenditure should be non-voted, both of which found expres
sion in motions to refuse establishment provision for officers whose pay is 
non-voted. -

(3) ·Resolution.-The number of resolutions -actually moved was 207, 
of which 58 were carried, 52 rejected, and the rest withdrawn, in many 
cases,after a promise had been given of action being taken or an official 
explanation why the resolution could not be accepted. Some of the more 
important resolutions and the results are detailed below :-In March 1921, 
·a debate on the allocation of revenues between the Central Provinces and 
. Berar led to the appointment of a committee, usually known as the Sim 
· Committee, to inquire into the matter. They recommended _that, after 

certain ·expenditure had been provided for, the balance of the revenues 
should be allocated to the Central Provinces and Berar in the proportion 
of · 3 to 2. In January 1923, a motion that effect should not be given 
to this recommend<ttion was lost, after strong support from some of· the 
Central Provinces non-official members, and the allocation proposed is now 
in force~ 

In the same sessions a resolution was passed recommending the aboli
tion_ of grain pay1llents to village watchmen 1.n Berar and the introduction 
.of a provincial money cess. This imp<irtant change has been made by 
the p-overnment. The collections in the shape of the cess and the payment 
therefrom to the mahars naturally had to appear in the budget, and in the 
budget sessions of 1923 this fact afforded an opportunity for a proposal 
to reduce the provision for· payment so as to force a reduction in the 
numbers of the mahars employed ; the proposal was rejected by the 
Council. · · • 

,. ' In the next sessions, ·August .1921, a resolution was carried that 
llegislation should be 'imdertaken to establish a University. A committee 
·was appointed· to niake ·final proposals to that end, anc! as a result the 
Nagpur Uni•iersity Act is now law and steps have been taken to establish 
-the university in accordance with its provisions. 
·'' A 'resolution· recommending the prohibition of the sale of country 
"liquor was moved in the saJlle se!'l'iions. Although it could not be accepted 
in the form in which it was pa:"sed, the l\Iinister for Excise announced 
the accept1fnce by Government of prohibition as the ultimate goal of its 
.excise policy.· It was made clear that Government cannot bind itself 
to introduce prohibition ·until i,.:~ satisfied that the social conditions permit 
it. Substantial steps have been taken to give gradual effect to this decision. 
Duty rates have been consi.(lerably raised, the number of shops largely 
reduced and the strength of liquor lowered. There is some reason to 
believe that the progress has been too rapid, having already led to a con
siderable increase in the number of cases of illicit distillation. 

-'l'hat the " non-co-operation " movement evoked a certain amount of 
·tlympathy from within the Council was shown in several resolutions. In 
August 1921, a round-table conference was pronm:ed ; in the same sessions 

. an inquiry was demanded into alleg-ed illegalitie;; practised in orr1<'r t.o 
counteract the non-co-operation movement, but the motion was ewntn:~lly 



withdrawn. In December 1921, a resolution . was carried· regar~g the 
treatment of political prisoners ; and in January 19~3! a res_?lution was 
m~;-ed. but rejcct~J. recummending the relea.r;e of political prisoners. In 
Au"'u"t of the same year a series of debates on the Nagpur Satyagraha 

· led to the defeat of Government in three division:s. 
Xumerous Committees of inquiry were suggested ; but, apart from 

the Sim Committee, the Retrenchment Committee, and that to make pro
posals for the establishment of a university, the only c9~ittees fo~med 
in pursuance of resolutions of the Council, were the Standing Co~tt~ea 
on sanitation and medical ·relief and on education and one to Ittqmrt 
into the condition of the depressed classes. 

On certain resolution~. carried in the J.Jegislative Council, the local 
Gowrnment was not in a r(' ition to take any action other than forwarding 
them to the Gowmment < f India ; they ipcluded resolutions on such 
important matters as the abdition of Commissionerships, reduction in the 
pay of the Imperial Srevices, the Indianization of these sernces and the 
amendment of the Arms Rules. Similarly, resolutions carried with respect 
to railway mana~ement ~;.ouid only be referred to the Company concerned, 
in some cases with a recommendation that effect be given to the resolution: 

(4) l)uesfio11s.-Notice of 3,385 questions was received, of which 
3.0.j9 '.-ere answered and only 290 disallowed. By far the greater portion 
of these questions related to small matters of purely parochial interest 
which were not of sufficient importance to justify their consideration by 
the Le~i,.;Jative Council. 

~. Council· Secretm·ies.-Council Secretaries were appointed undel:" 
section 50 ( 4) of the Govemment of India Act, but they did not make 
their influence felt in any marked degree or win a recognized position in 
the proYincial comtitution. ~his experimenl. must be classed as a failure. 

10. Attitude of the Sat•ices.-Whilst at the outset the general attitude 
of iLe ;;en·iees was one of ~orne doubt about the possibility of success for. 
the reform :,cheme and of some distrust about their own future under it, 
there was a genuine desire to a.<;.sist fully in gi-..ing it a fair trial. , The 
dUru,.:t m<s manife:<ted in the fut·mation of association.<> for the protec
tion of their legitimate interests. This was greatl:r intensified by the is8ue 
of tlH! orders fixing a short time-limit to the sche..ae for retirements on · 
p_roportionate pension. It was generally felt that this presaged the inten
tiOn of t_he qo:ernment to leaye them without protection after the expiry 
of the time-hm1t, and even the subsequent cancellation of the time-limit 
did not rernoYe altogether this feeling. -Again, the first attitude of the 
local Legi~latiw Council was unfriendly to the Imperial Services. There 
was a demand for the abolition of several superior posts based on the 
ground that the administratio1_1 was top-heavy with supervising appoint
me~ts and the urgent necessity for retrenchment in expenditure but · 
leheYed by the services to be aLo;;o influenced by racial feeling. Ther~ WM 
alsl) a keen desire for the Jndianization of the &errices. whicl1 was intensi
fied ~l:Y: resentment at .the fact. that ~he Imperial Ser\ices were not subject_ 
to t~PJr control, the1r s~lar1~s bemg non-voted items of expenditure. 
Durmg the last. year of Its life the feeling Qf the Legislative Council 
became le:~ unfriendly to the European sen·ices and the services had more 
confidence m the support of the Home Gowrnment and Parliament with the 
result that the feeling of distrust became perhaps less pronounced: · 
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The total number of officers who took adnntage of the proportionate 
pension scheme was 29 of whom 11 belonged to the Imperial Police and 
seven to the Iridian Ch·il Service. Except perhaps in the Police depart
ment, it cannot be said that these retirements seriou:>ly affected the efficiency 
of the administration. 

11. Estinwte of work of Corwcil as a u·lwle.-It may be fairly said 
that the achievements of the first l:ouncil were solid and substantial. It 
passed several Acts, some of which will be·of benefit to the proYince. Its 
influence on Government's administrative action by means of resolutions 
and questions was considerable. Its scrutiny of provincial finances was 
advantageous. In the last year of its life it showed a marked improvement 
in its general attitude towards Government and the officers of Government, 
and in regard to concentration on essentials. This improvement was 
largely due to the recognition by the Council of the earnest endeavours 
of Government and its officers to work the reforms in the spirit in whieh 
they were conceived. Government at ~tU times showed itself anxious to 
carry out the wishes of the legislature ewn at some sacrifice of adminis
trative efficiency. The ,;uccess of the first Council was reflected in the 
attitude of the public, which gradually began to reafue its importance and 
powers. The proeeedings occupied a prominent position in the loc:1l press 
and debates on matters of general interest attracted large audiences. 

. The weak. point of the Council was the lack of organic connection 
, between the members and their constituencies and the lack of any party 
l organization. The members failed entirely to realize the importance of 
taking their proper part in- the political education of the electorate. They 
rarely, if ever, addressed meetings of their constituents or explained 
the rights and duties of electors or enlighteBed them regarding the :;eheme 
cf Reform Government and the powers and responsibilities of its com
ponent parts. They_ developed no electioneering organization, no system 
of party machinery. The electorate on their side showed an equal apathy. 
They did not feel any personal bond between themselves and their members 
and took little interest either in their members' activities or the activities 
of the Council. 

One marked feature of the period was the growth of selfish disruptive 
tendencies. With the introduction of a system of representative govern-

. ment, it was inevitable that the local demands of particular constituencies 
should be emphasized, but wider divisions also came into prominence. The 
rivalry between Berar and the Central Provinces became more marked ; 
the latent jealousy between the Northern Hindi-speaking districts and the 
Southern J.Iarathi-speaking districts was more prominent ; at times 
Muhammadan feeling was aroused against the Hindus ; the anti-Brahman 
movement grew considerably in strength. 

j . II.-SEcO~"'D LEGISLATIVE CorxciL, 1924. 

12. Electi()n of 1923.-The general election in December 1923 totally 
altered the character of the Council Of the 26 sitting members who 
sought re-election only six retained their seats. The elections aroused an 
interest far greater than those for the first Council. Voting was heavy, 
when th~ bad communications of the province and the illiteracy of its 
population are taken into consideration. 54 per cent. of the voters attended 
the polls and only eight candidates were returned unopposed.- The 
elections resulted in the return of the Swarajist party with a consider
able majority, the 54 elected members comprising 41 Swaraii~s.. four 
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Independents who generally supported th~ Swaraj party; five_ Independents 
who incline to the Liberal side and 4 Liberals. T~e s'!l"eepmg ~uccess. of 
the Swarajists was largely due to th~g~rg.a~ombmed With 
the incapacity of the electora~e ~o appreciate political proble~. The 
Liberal party had little orgaDJ.Zation and had_ done nothu:~g dunng ~he 
()ld Council's life to educate the_ ~lect?rate. With both parties advocat~g 
Swaraj-the Swaraj party promismg It at once and the _Liberal part~ sayillg 
it will take time-a backward el~ctorate, ~hose conceptiOn of SwaraJ was of 
some ,.ague milennium replete with material benefi~, naturally voted fo~ the 
party promising it soonest. Although the SwaraJISts ~ubsequent~y clau~1ed 
to have received from the electorate a mandate for their obstructive_ polic;r, 
the evidence goes to show that no real attempt was made to explam their 
creed to the bulk of those who voted for them. Many of the candidates at 
-the election made no speeches, some issued no" broadsheets and in only a 
very few of the speeches or br?adsheets was ~~e s~atement made _th~t the 
eandidate was pledged to abohsh • dyarchy ; mdeed, the maJOrity of 
the electors do n·ot lmow the meaning of the word. A discreet silence was 
maintained regarding their policy of throwing out all measures designed 
for the benefit of the people. " · 
~13. Personnel of the Council.-It was anticipated. that, while the new 

Council would prove to be more advanced in views, it would contain a 
greater number of men of ability. The latter anticipation has not been 
fulfilled. The general impression conveyed to any one hearing the debates 
was that of a Council consisting of a few forceful spirits of extreme, in 
some cases almost fanatical, views, with a following whose mental and 
moral calibre cannot be described as better than mediocre.·- Nor could one 
avoid the impression of complete irresponsibility which the Council 
c~yed. . · · -

14. Policy of the Swara.i Party.-The declared policy of the Swaraj 
party was, in the eTent of the demands of the party being rejected " a 
policy of uniform, continuous and consistent obstruction with a vi~w to 
make Government through the Council impossible '' .... -.. · .. '' the members 
of the party will accept no office in the gift of the Government with or 
without :;alary or other remuneration '• ....... -.'' all demands for .,.rants 
in the Provincial Council shall be opposed, provided that it shall b; open 
to members of the party with the preYious_sanction of the Executive 
Committee o~ the General Co~ncil, to ab'~tain from voting on any demand 
f?r a grant If th~re are special reasons m any province for such absten· 
twn ". That pohcy was fully followed in the Legislative Council. 

15. Sele~tion of Jlinisters.-On the results of the elections being 
declar~d, Ills Excellency the ~overnor sent for D~e, one of the 
recogmze~ leade~s of the SwaraJ party, and offered him office-as-liinister. 
Dr. MoonJ~ !ephed tha~ no member of the Swaraj party could accent the 
post of Mmister, as th~s would be cont~ary to the declared policy of the 
p~rty, and he ~mphasized that responsn·e co-operation was incompatible l 
With the Swara~ ~reed: . His Excellency then offered the posts of Minister 
to _ll~r. S. M. Chitnavis, a_- member of the Liberal party, ·who had been a 
Mimster throughout the hfe of the old Council and Syed Hifazat Ali a 
Muhammadan Independent. The offers were_ a~eepted, and the· Minist~rs 
assumed charge of the Transferred departments. 

. 16. Council Session of January.-The new Council met for the fi~st 
time on January 15th, and on January 16th, carried motions for the post.
pone.ment of five Government Bills not on the merits of the measures, but_ 

. . 



on the ground that a grave constitutional crisis had been caused by the 
appointment of two :Ministers who did not command the confidence of 
the CounciL On January 18th, the Council by 44 votes to 2l carried a 
vote of no confidence in the :llinisters. The mover made it clear that the 

_motion was not brought on any personal grounds against the -)Iini!'.ters, 
ncr on'any grounds connected with their policy, but was intended as an 
assertion of the constitutional right of the majority in the Council to 
dismiss the llinisters who did not command the confidence of the majority. 

-While admitting that the majority of the party were bound by their 
pl~ge not to accept office, he claimed the right of the party to keep the 
ministry vacant. He emphasized that the vote was intended as a prottst 

! against the dyarchic fortn of Government, which the party desired to 
·destroy. 

Immediately after the vote of no eonfidence, the lion 'ble :llr. Cl.itnari3, 
in accordance with his. '\iew of constitutional propriety, tendered his 
resignation to His Excellency, but o~ His Excf'llency's advice agreed to 
withdraw his resignation -and to continue in office for the present. The 
Hon'ble llr. Syed Hifazat Ali considered that his resignation would stultify 
his original decision to accept office, in new of the rf'fnsal of the majority 
party to form a ministey, and 'he therefore wa'> prepared to continue in 
office. His Excelfency considered that, in the special circumstanct>S of 
the case, the action of the llinisters in retaining office for the purp~ of 

_ earrying on His Majesty the King-Emperor's Government for the- time 
being was correct. 

17. Council Session of March.-At the budget session of Council 
(Marcn-4th-10th) the Swaraj party carried out the policy of complete 

- obstruction laid down in the party creed. They threw out four Govern
ment Bills, rejected all the supplementary demands, and refused to vote 
the budget grants, either in the reserved or transferred departments. with 
the exception of a _ sum of Rs. 2, which they Yoted for the salaries of 
llinisters. They did not deal with the Bills, the supplementary demands, 
nor the items in the budget on their merits, but claimed to be exercising 
the constitutional right -of refusing supplies and throwing out Govern
ment measures as a protest against the continuance in office of ~Iinisters 
after a vote of no ~nfidence had been passed against them. Indeed, the 
leader of the Swaraj party stated that the Governor had made the best 
possible selection of llinisters under the circum.'>tances. They dearly 
stated that their object was the destruction of the reform systf'm of Govern
ment and the forcing of the hands of Government in order to obtain full 
respo~ible self-Government. -

18. Actims under Rule 3 'of the Transferred Subjects (Temporary 
Administration) Rules.-'-His Excellency the Governor was advised that, 
having regard to section 52 (1) of the Government of India Act, he eould 

- not by certification or otherwise proYide reasonable salaries for the 
~ :Minlsters. The !linisters tendered their re&ignations which were accepted. 
' .As the Governor was -unable to secure the services of suitable persons for 

the office of Minister under these conditions, he eertified the existence of 
·an emergency and himself assumed the temporary administration of the 
Transferred departments, under the Transferred Subjects (TemJ>orary 
.AdministTation) Rules. The emf'rgency still continues. · 
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ANNEXURE B. 
: • ~· -· ..... ~... J ~. 

OPINIONS OF THE_ LATE l\H~ISTERS. 

I.-Demi-official, dated Matheran, the 26th May 1924~ from S. Jl. Chitnavis, 
Esq., I.S.O., to A.. E. Nelson, Esq., C.l.E., O.B.E., I.C.S. 

I enclose herewith a note as asked for in your demi-official 9f .29th 
April last on the Govern~ent of India's letter no. F.-166-Pub.-1924, \..'OD· 

cerning the Reforms enqmry. I regret very much that I have not been 
able to get it typed. 

I am not sure that I have properly comprehended the scope of t;b.e 
enquiry. I have treated the subject in a purely general and constitutional 
point of view. There is ~bsolutely no pe'rsonal elelll:ent in it .. ~or I ha':e 
had nothing to feel aggrie,·ed about. In our provmce, all praise to His 
Excellency the Governor, the Government of India Act was administered 
with exemplary statesmanship. Councillors and Ministers. were treated 
as belonging to one cabinet. Ministers recP.ived valuable advice .md support 
from His Excellency and the Councillors. Official discipline was excellent. 
The activities of the Transferred departments were curtailed, not through 
any desire to keep them on reduced rating, but owing to financial st1ingency. 
So personally I have no complaint to make. · 

I 

Note dated the 26th May 1924. 

What I propose to do in this note is. to review the working of'dyarchy 
from a purely constitutional point of view. 

tAfhe new reforms were designed with the object of developing responsi-' 
ble Government in India. But as under all system9 of responsible Govern
ment the executive must in administering the affairs of the country be 
responsible to the people through the representatives in the legislative 
bodies, it is essential that a proper and intelligent electorate be first 
created. If an account of the general illiteracy and lack of patriotism 
of the people, the proper and intelligent electorate, has to b~ small, no 
large amount of responsibility in administrative work can with safety be 
entrusted to their representatives in legislative bodies. The _growth of 
responsible Government must therefore depend on the growth of the siz~ 
of the electorate. If this electorate is small, the amount of administrative 
works entrusted to the Ministers chosen out of their elected representatives 
must also be correspondingly small. In the Central Provinces and Berar 
the urban electorate amounts to about 11.4 per cent. of the male population 
in the urban constituencies, the rural electorate to 2 per cent .. of the male 
population in the rural constituencies, and the total electorate to 2.6 per 
cent. of the total male population or 1.3 per cent. of the total population. 

The only functions that can be entrusted to Minister~ in a Council 
~onstituted on this basis are those which are· concerned with raising the 
mtellect?a.l leY~l of the people, or i~ fostering civic life among them. or 
the. adnumstratwn of department.s which ar~ not likely to bring about clash 
of mtere!>ts between the enfranchised classes and the unenfranchised maR<;es 
The othf'r functions mmt for the present continue to be under the bureau-
cracy. This is the justification of dyarchy, • 
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But dyarchy is a stage ui the development of full responsible Govern· 
ment. Till full responsible Government is attained the popular or Parlia· 
mentary half .of Go,·ernment must constantly be l.'ngaged in raising the 
intellectual level of the people, in promoting civic hfe amon.,. them for 
in that way itbecomes possible to widen the franchise, expand th~ elect~rate, 
and thus eventually make out a case for increasing the sphere of 
work of the Ministers. For this purpose the l\Iinisters must have a free 
hand in the administration of departments entrusted to them. The 
:Executive Council may be free to look after the efficient administration of 
other departments. The Joint Select Committee said "each side of 
Government will advise and ass~st the other, neither will control or impede 
the other". It-has to be seen whether the present constitution allows to 
the Ministers a free hand in the administration of the departments under 
them. I will fit"st see whether the composition of the legislati>e bodies 
does or does .not allow freedom to the Ministers. "econdly, I will see 
whether or not the Executive Council controls or impedes the action of 
:Ministers, and lastly, I will try to find out whether action of llinisters 
is or is not controlled and impeded by the Government of India or the 
Secretary of State for India. 

' 
· & to the first point, the provincial legislature is composed of 70 

members. of whom 54 are elected and 16 are nominated by the Governor. 
Half of the latter are officials and the remaining non-officials. Out of the 
non-official members (elected and nominated) four can be appointed 
Council Secretaries. Owing to communal, linguistic and territoria\ 
differences Ministers are selected out of different groups with no previous 
affinities, politically or otherwise. As it happened on the last occasion, 
they had not met and known each other before. There is an absence of 
political organization with a right idea of Parliamentary Government and 
determined to work the constitution in a proper spirit, and not formed 
for the purpose of impfding, obstructing and destroying it. The )linisters 
are not the colleagues of a trusted and responsible leader. The principle 

· of joint responsibility enunciated by the Joint Parliamentary Select Com
mittee· cannot be·secured. One l\linister is at times likely to work agaimt 
the other. Each has to shift for himself and to have recourse to what 
is known as " log-rolling ". The :M:inist~>rs do not start with a real and 
solid majority at their back. They are· liable to be treated as fit subjects 
for bear-baiting .. Instead of being able to count on a majority which will 
protect them from invidious attacks, they are liable at any moment to 
be called to the bar of the house. But fortunately for the l\linisters the 
presence of the official block and the Joint Select Committee's formula 
that each side of Government will assist the other .......... comes to their 
rescue and saves them from the awkward position in which they might 
on more occasions than one find themselves in. They have therefore to 
depend upon and to secure the support of the official block. They cannot 
under su~ circumstances be said to be, in the real sense· of the term, 
responsible to the elected representatives of the people in Council, and 
the present mechanism does not fulfil the expectation of the Parliamentary 
Joint Select Committee. 

I will next deal with " Financial Restrictions on Ministers' '. All ac- · 
tions of the executive must eventually involve the expenditure of some 
money or the raising of some fresh revenue. Every action of the 
Executive Council or of the Ministers must have some financial aspect. 
1 . will therefore try to examine how far in financial matters the 
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Executive Council can control and ~ped3: the . action of M~isters. 
The Parliamentary Joint Select Comnnttee m their :_report recommend 
that ·• expenditure on· transferred subjects shal1. with the narr?w~st 
possible reservations be. within _the exclus~ve control of the _provmcial 
legislature and subject to no higher sanctwn save such as lS reserv~ 
to the Government by section 72 (1) (b) of the Gove~nment of In~Ia 
Act". In order to give effect to this recommendation, ~evolu~wn 
Rule 27 (2) provides that the local Government of a Governors provmce 
shall have power to sanction expenditure · on; transferre:d subjects to 
the extent of any grant voted by the Legislative Council. But if we 
study the other Dt-voh~tioD: R~es, we will find ~h!lt there are restric
tions other than legislative mposed on the Mmisters. Under rule 36 
of the Devolution Rules there is in each Governor's province· a Finance 
department which is controlled by a member of the Executive Council. 
Immediately subordinate to the Hon'ble Finance Member there is a 
Financial Secl'etacy•; With him can be associated a Joint Financial 
Secretary, if the l\linisters so desire. This Joint Secretary is to be ap
pointed by the Governor after consultation with the Ministem. The Finan
cial Secretary and his entire staff owe allegiance to thEt Governor in Council 
only and not to the Governor acting with his Ministers. The Finance Mem-. 
her is in charge of several subjects, some of them being expenditure heads, 
and the latter · start with an initial advantage. He being a 
·part of the Governor in Council is responsible not to the Legislative 
Couticil but to the Se<;retary of State through the Government of India. 
He has .ao manner of responsibility for the transferred subjects for 'their 
iinan"c.> or administration. The Governor to whom the Finance J.fembei.-. 
is su1J,,rdinatc is similarly and equally responsible, not to the Legislative 
Council, but to the Secretary of State through the Government of India 
for the administration of the reserved subjects. He has no such res
ponsibility for the finance or the administration of the transferred 
f>ubjrcts. He is supposed-only supposed-to- -be carrying_ out faith
fully th provisions of the Act and (he instrument of instructions and 
the nles, modified by the unpublished rules of ex~utive business.• 

An aggrieved' Minister: cannot take into confidence the Leo-islative 
Council to which he is supposed to be responsible as to how h~ fared 
with his reserved colleagues and his chief. He, if supported by his Co
Minister or Ministers, can ask for the appointment of a Joint Finance 
Secretary to look ·after the finance of the Transferred departments. 
That. this offi.cer_'s position. would be awkward needs no saying. ·His 
appomtment IS hable to be mterpreted as a proof of the Minister's lack 
of confidence in the Finance ~feniber and the Finance Secretary. He 
would be dependent upon them for his prospects in service. He might 
be look~d upon as a spy. It is no wonder that in no province have 
Ministers pressed for the appointment of a Joint Finance Secretary. . 

The 'functions of the Finance department are describeq in rule 37 · 
of the Devolution Rules and they need not be recapitulated. In' a word 
all th~ E'tring-3 of public finance in the province are in the hands of the 
provincial Finance department. If a Municipal Committee applies to 
G~v~r m~nt for loan for constr~cting a plant for water · supply, the 
:!\fm!"' er-m-c~arge cannot sanction sue~ l<?an with~ut previously con
sult :1g the Fmance department. If a District Council applies for a loan 

_ .q_urt-d f~r capital expenditure on hospital buildings, or for· under
takmg samtary wor1is on rural areas, the Ministers cannot help them 

• M574BD • 
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without consulting the Finance department. If the co-operative credit 
societies stand in need of a temporary loan from Government, the per
mission of Finane" department must first be .()btained. II in ordrr to 
promote temperance in the province, the :Ministers want to enhance still
head lluty or licence fees for the sale of intoxicating drugs, they must 
:first seek the advice of the Finance department.- II there is a proposal 
to grant. State loans jor the development of certain industries, it . 
cannot be done without the .previous consultation of Finance department, 
and ~o. on. .After the grants for different departments have been sanc
tioned by the legislature, money cannot be spent ·unless permission for 
!'1-PPropriation has first been given by the Finance department. After 
the grants have been sanctioned and appropriated the Ministers can
not make any re-appropriations fro.m one major or minor head to another 
without the sanction of the Finance department. Again, without the per
mission of the Finance department no office can be added to or with
drawn from the public service in the province, a:tld the emoluments 
of r.o post can be :varied, no allowance and no special ·or personal pay 
~an be sanctioped for any of the posts or for any Government servant. 
In deciding any of tJ:!.ese matters the Governor with Ministers must take 
the r('port of the-..Frnance department into consideration. ·n will thus 
be seen that the powers of the Finance department are all-embracing, 
and thE' Ministers are s~ much under the leading strings of this depart
ment that they can do nothing without previously consulting it. The 
diffe~·~nt stages through whi~h a financial proposal has to pass from 
an administrative, department to· the Legislative Council are the 
follow~g :- _ 

If· a department takes an initiative in the matter, the proposal first 
comes bE'fore a Secretary to Government, it then· goes to the :Minister
in-charge ; if it secures his approval, it goes for scrutiny and exami
nation to the Finance department : after coming out of this ordeal it 
·goes to the Finan~e Committee of the Council, and last of all ~ comes 
for final sanction before the Legislative Council. 

'Frcm an enumeration of all these powers of the Finance department 
I do not want to give an impression that I object to these powers being 
·t'xercised by them. It is obvious the Ministers must always and in 
every country depend on expert · financial advice. But the point I 
want to make is that the expert authority, viz., the provincial Finance 
department, possessing such wide powers of control on the Ministers, 

. is in its turn controlled by an · Executive Councillor. In every little 
matter-the departmental heads of Transferred departments must obtain 
the ~auction not so much of the Ministers to ,whom they are responsible 
hut a department outside. the control of Ministers. The powers of the 
purse are thus entirely in the hands of the Executive Council. "The 
Finance ' department possesses the constitutional power of conducting 
itself in such a way as to keep the Transferred departments on: reduced 
rations. One technical objection or another, from a finance point of 
view, can always be raised against schemes of new expenditure, and 
the Ministers can thus be prevented from taking prop~r measures in 
pursuance of their policies. So long as this state of affairs can occur, 
J\IinistE'rs cannot avoid being controlled and impeded in their actions 

_by thP. other half of Government. 
, .And now I come to the third point, ~iz., " Restr1ctions of higher 

authorities ". These restrictions have to be considered under two ... 
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heads, that is to say, in legislation and secondly in, fi'f!tPiCC. In legislation_ 
the acts of proYincial Governments cim. be divided into two '-Classes Ja) 
those that before introduction_ in the provincial Councils dd not require 
the previous sanct~on of the Goyernor .General; a~d (b), t~ose _that_ do_ 
require such sanctiOn. Those Bills wh1c4 before mtroductiOn lnto the 
Legis!ative Council do not require the previous sanction -of the Governor 
General must after passage through the provincial legislature obtain not. 
<lnly the assent of the Governor, but· also of the Gove_rnor General.. The, 
Gowrnor can if he likes; withhold his assent. If a Bill passed by the prov~ · 

incial legislat~re contains provisions: (a) affecting the religion ·or :rellgiou.s. 
rites of any class of British subjects in British India, (b) regul&ting the con. 
stitution or functions of any universit,>~, (c) having the effect of includ: 
ing within a transferred subject matt~rs which have P,itherto. bl)eu 
classified as reserved subjects, the· Governor must without hii:nself assen~ 
ing to it reserve it for the considerationofthe . Governor General.· · In 
ihe ordinary administra:iion 0f,1the transferred subjects also there are. 
Eo me re8trictions on the powers of Ministers. Local self-government is. 
a transferred subject, but if the Ministers propose that lo<ml bodies. 
should get powers to borrow money otherwise than · fro .. m_ a provincial 
Government, or if they propose that they should possess powers of taxa
tion beyond Schedule II of Schedule Taxes Rules, their proposal must~ 
first reC'eive the sanction of the Government of India. If in the ad: 
mini:;tration of public health, sanitation, agriculture, or veterinary 
departments, all of which are transferred subjects, the :Ministers want 
to deal with infectiou~ diseases, or animal diseases, or destructive insects 
and pests and plant diseases, they cannot take action which is not in 
accordance with principles settled in Acts of Indian Legislature. It 
is the function of Ministers· to prevent adulteration of food-stuffs, but 
they can take no measures which may affect the import or export trade 
of India, a subject which is exclusively under the control of the Govern:. 
111ent of India. All questions concerning weights -and measures are 
supposed to be dealt with by Ministers, but as regards fixing staBdards 
their aC'tions must be governed by the Act of the InQ.ipn Legislature .. 
lt follows that all Bills proposed by l\Iinisters affecting the financial 
powers o~ local self-governing bodies, or concerning infectious and con
tagious diseases, or destructive insects and .pests and such others,- must 
be in aC'cordanee with decisions made by the Central Government. The 
differP.nt stages that the legislative proposals of Ministers have to pass 
throul!'h before they can become law are (a) i'f it rell_uires the previous 
san~tion of the Indian Legislature, or of Government of India that must 
be fir:;t obtained, (b) it should then pass through· the provincial legis4 

lature, (c) it should after that"'obtain the assent of the Governor, (d) 
in case tpe bill atTeets the religious rites, or constitution or functions 
(lf uni.versities or, if it affects resened subjects, it should be reserved 
for the consiqeration of the Governor General, imd lastly (e) even if 
nll thPse stages have been passed it is liable to be ,·etoed bv .the Crown 
in England on the advice of the Secretary of State for India. • · 

Next~ I come to the financial restrictions imposed upon Ministers 
lty the higher authorities. These are laid down in Schedule- III to 
the _Devolution Rules. If the l\Iinisters w{lnt to purchase some stores 
outside India, they must do so in accordance. with rules framed by the 
'Seett>tary of State for India. Whenever the Ministers desire io vary 
the cadre o~ AU-India Services in the departments administered by them, 
IQr they desire to create permanent post~ carrying a salary of Rs. -1,200 
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or wish to purchase stores outside India, their application for obtain
Ing sanllion of the Secretary of State for India must first be addressed t() 
the Governor General in Council, who is empowered to make any remarks 
he li:Jres on the ap}:llication. In some cases the Government of India 
possess powers of sanctioning proposals on behalf of the Secretary of 
State. If the Minislers wish to raise loans on the security of provincial 
rever.ues, they cannot do so without the sanctio:Q of the Government. 
of Inda if the loan is to be raised in ID.dia, and, without the sanction 
vf the Secreta17 of State for India if it is to be raised outside India. 
Again, the powers of administration of transferred subjects must be 
exercised in accordance with the provisions of such All-India Codes, 
Fundamental Rules concerning Civil Services, Civil Account Code, Public 
Works Department Code and other Departmental Codes. The discretion of 
Min.iRte~ must be exercised within the confines .Df these Codes. Lastly • 
~mder rule 49 ·of the Devolution Rules the Government of India exer
cises powers of superintendence, direction and control over local Gov
ernments in relation to transferred subjects for the purposes mentioned 
thereh!. ·, • •. 

From an enumeration of all these restrictions--legislativl!; financial 
.and administrative-exercised by the Government of India and the 

4 
Secretary of State on provincial Ministers I do not again want to give 
an impression that these powers of the Central Goverment on provincial 
llinisters are not necessary. Perhaps such like powers are, in all 
countries, wherever federal system of Government prevails exercised 

· by Central Government on provincial Governm.ents. But the difficulty 
at the moment is that in the Indian Central Government so far the 
executive is not at all constitutionally responsible to the representative<; 
()f the people in the Indian ~egislature. The representatives of the 
people cannot therefore assuine any responsibility for the different .All
Jndia, .Administrative Codes or Rules, or for the powers of superintend
ence direction and control by the Government of I.ndia over transferred 

• subjects in legislative, financial and administrative questions. The 
· powers to restrict the actions of 1\Iinisters possessed by the Government 

of India or by the Secretary of State for India are really exercised by 
the bureaucracy. To tbis extent then :Ministers are dependent on the 
bureaucratic half of Government.- The only remedy against this state 

· of affairs is to intrqduce an element of responsibility into the Govern
ment of India. 

_ [ have indicated above that the present composition of the Councils, 
the control of the entire Finance department by one of the members 
c:f tht! Executive Council and the exercise of powers of superintendence, 
control and direction over provincial Governments by a bureaucratic
Central Government stand in the way of enabling l\Iinis{ers to rise to 
the full height of their stature and of preventing them from giving effect 
to the wishes of the people in the Legislative Council. Perhaps dyarchy 
is a clumsy weapon for forging a system of complete self-government. 
Eut still I should think it has given us some training. During the last 
few years the country has received immense political awakening. The 
electorate thoug~ still ignorant and lacking in public spirit is not quite 
so backward as It was three or four years ago. The franchise can now 
be extended and the eelctorate widened. With a wide electorate more 
powers can be entrusted to the representatives of the people in provincial 
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legislatures. Only in that way can the anomaJ.ies inherent in a system 
. ·(\f dyllrChJ; be remoVed, and :MinisterS entrusted with powerS COmme~-
SUrn.te with their regponsibilities; · · · ~' c.· · 

-II -N~te,' dat.ed the aist May i924, by,'Rao Bahadur N: ):{. K~lkat.'' 1 
•• ' 

lam asked to place on record the ·observations I may have to make 
.as the tesult of my personal experience of working of the_ refQrms in 
the Central Provinces and Berar during the last three years. · In doing 
so I de!!ire to make it clear that nothing that ·is put down here is written 
with a view to co3t any reflection on ·anyone ; I am giving my own ex
l'eriene~- with the main object of pointing out the defects in the working 
of dyarchy. ' · · 

• I : } \ 1 

More than three- years ago people had grave doubts about the suc
cess of the reforms under dyarchy, It_could be said at that tiii~;e that 
the apprehensions on one side and sanguine. or fairly sanguine belief 
]n the mccess of the scheme on the other were equally imaginary. It 
is possible now after three years ·experience to dispetJ.se . with mere 
imagi.!lations or conjectures. Those: who had the privilege of:- being 
assoriated with the actual working of the reforms must s\l.bstantiat~ 
1heir ol-servations by inferences from facts arid refere:Jtces to concrete 
instances, · . · 

2. One cann~t fully appreciate the working of these reforms unless 
the saitl working is examined from start to finish. ··For a propel' estimate 
of the whole situation we must begin with elections. - · . : 

~. ~-\fter the introdU:ction of the refo~s· there we~e two .e,le~tions 
and ~tlthough on ehher occasion it may be said that they were brpught 
-'\bout or influenced by circumstances more or less of a temporary 
character, there is much in the results which· ought to open the eyes of 
Government as well as of those who believe in constitutional progress.· 

v1. T don't remember now the. total number, of voters under all con= 
fitituf'neies, but I believe the percentage of the total number of voters 
to th(> total popUlation is very small,; A large majority of even the 
registered voters is illiterate and they~a fairly large portion of the 
literate voters generally .don't care to think of the elections and of thei~ 
probable coiDsequences. Durin~ the turmoil that precedes elections and 
which lasts for a few weeks the electors, both literate. and illiterate, 
readily believe anything Raid against Government and those who -attempt 
to e.x:pbin or interpret Government policy or who have been associated 
with Government are suspected. The suspicion is so deep rooted (hat it 
is almost impossible to root it out during the short period for which the· 
camn~i~n lasts. One is thus perforce_ compelled to leave th'e removal 
uf tb~ suspicion to time and experience. · · · ·: 

·: t! ' 

'-;j. This accounts for the abstention'of a large number of ''oters·fro1n 
the poll at the first election. This also accounts for the success of the/ 
'Swarajists and defeat of non-Swarajists and especially of the Ministel;A 
at tbe second election. It may be borne in mind that the ideal or goal_ 
'?f all the politically-minded people sailing under different party .labels 
lS the same and naturally people very readily believe the tall talk of one 
-party in preference to the comparatively. mild and logical . persuasion: 
(lf thP. other. . . . - . ! ' l - - . • • - . r . . ' . ' 

:...--· 6. Although this is so, I ~m not in~lined. to suggest that the' numbers 
of voters should be reduced. !)r the .franchise should be confined to those . .. . . ~ : . '. . 
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-~ho are ~ucated or at .least literate: Such a step would give unneees
ury c>ause for agitation. With the very wide and extensive franchise 
:provided for in the local self-government enactments and with the ex
perience gained there time will soon come for extension of franchise for 

l>llrJ:O!!;es of election tq the Legislative Councils. • · 

'-' 7 . .Although the electorate is illiterate· or ignorant and on that 
a~coont or otherwise is incapable of realizing i~ responsibility there is 
110 reason why immediate steps should not be taken to make some radical 
c>hanf!es in the election rules with a view to provide a surer basis for 
i;he edifice of representative and responsible Go>ernment. The lessons 

_we have learnt as the results of .th·e last· two elections as well as other 
· eircnmshmces mah~ it clear that i.D. two or three respects immediate 
ehange or improvement is needed. -The lack of responsibility at the 
bottom, viz., that of the average -voter, may not be as dangerous a~ the 
one at the top. For responsible Go-vernment it is necessary that th6 
membt-rs of the Council should be capable of realizing their responsi
bility •. We cannot reasonahly'expect to have responsible Go-vernment if 
we makt'•it possible for any one deliberately· to return to the Councils 
illiterate, ignorant and. inexperienced .Darjis, Chanuirs and Bhadbhrlnjas 
!()r JX'rSOns who tl.a-ve got no political or administrati-ve experience. )Iem
ibers' qualifications should therefore be made much higher than those 
iof . the electors. In this country there is e-very reason to differentiate 
betw'!en the two. · The members must be men of much higher and superior 
CJUalifications educati)onal administrati-ve and political. If this prin-

; ciple is accepted, I don't thin)r there will be much difficulty in drafting 
'the ru1es. ·· '· '· · · ' · ., · · • 

' , ~ • • : • - ... • • • • • p . J 8. I· am aware that this suggestion of mine will be subjected to :t 
very hostile criticism by some who will not fail to insinuate or express 
openly that it is made in the interest of those who have until now manaf!ed 
to monopolize all or most of the responsible public offices to the exclu-

; sion ··of ·those who call themselves backward. · In mv ~opinion we must 
' be prepared to face such a criticism. Our aini is to establish at an early 
J date responsible-self-government in ·this country.. The task therefore 
:. must be entrusted to those who are capable ot realizing the responsi
, bilit:V. Such a rule will stimulate others to exert··themsel-ves to rise to 
· the iev.t-1 of those who are at present superior to them in respect of educa-
tion c,r-the like. · : · · · · · 

. . 9." The second- point regarding ~hich an immediate. change is needed' 
· 'tlelatl's to communal representation. In the ~eginning it was anticip:tt"i 
'lJOth by the politically-minded people as weu··as by the authors of the 
refonns that this communal representation would be merely a tetnp...•rary 
busines!l In theory it is recognized to be -vicious and in practice it is 
fomtd to be pernicious. Communal dyarchy, if I may so describe it, has 
proved to be more dall!l,>erous than administrative dyarchy. It is im
peding the progress of reforms. Instead of curtailing the desire for com-

~ mnnel representation ·rhe rules have a tendency to encourage almost 
, every easte '"o rt:tain seats on the Council not on merits but on merely 

communal grounds~ If you concede it in one ease you ean 't withhold 
it in flther eases. Communal representation is claimed not only for the 
Eake of membership but it is claimed for Ministers' posts and employ
ments in . Government service are claimed on communal grounds. With 
such tendencies which are bound to grow if the rules are allowed to stand 

· :representati-ve or regponsible Go-vernment must be a ma,tter of the farthellt 
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unknown future. Public. service will be inefficient and it i will not be 
!Urprising if it is demoralized. It is an open secret that claims based 
on communal feelings and interests did at times make the position of every; 
one of us delicate. ' 

10. I can say without fear of rea~onable. contradiction that in. these 
·provinces such a representation is not needed. It is occasionally claimed 
by persons of no 'merit who desire to S!Ome tQ ·the forefront throu.gh 
official favour~ Government must take a bold stand and should abohsh
the rule. I don't believe in pacts. I don't believe in Councils divided 
into communal compartments. . 

.J 11. The third point in respect ~f which improvement in the consti.:.. · 
tution of the Council is required .relates to (i) nomination of officials 
as members '()f the Council and (ii) special representation of the urban 
classes and (iii) of the landholders. ·· ~ 

J 12. In the pre-reform days the .pres~nce of the officials was. con:: 
sidered necessary or desirable for several reasons;_ NQne of _those · 
reasons any longer exist. Vcryi'ew non-officials care to avail themselves 
of official training and et:.perience. Now it is impossible to carry any 
measure through. blocks of officials and nominated members. In my 
experience I have found that mainly on account of the presence ef 
official members or on account of something said 'or done by them, voting 
on certain measures was adversely or . differently affected. Council 
must be made to feel ihat for anything right or wrong, good or bad, 
they and twt Government servants are responsible. The Government's 
position or policy should be explained by Government members and 
Council Secretaries (if any). -

I don't see any reason why the two special representatio.ns should 
continue. If at all any special representation is considered :necessary 
for the land-owning classes, it must be to the tenants .. ; 'But I am not 
prcpare4 to recommend that also. In my•ophiion it would do for the 
present if th\! Council is rid of the oaristocratic e1ement.. In .my e:l:peri·. 
enee both as· a Minister as well as otherwise I have found that ' the] 
malguzari and zamindari classes are not very sympathetic for the 
advancement of the· peasantry and labour classes~ They as H class are 
against what may be called socialistic measures such as· (a) Universal 
diffusion of primary education, (b) establishment of village panchayats 
or co-operative societies, (c) ·· introduction of ·uniform weights and 

·measures, etc. · -

~J 13. Such conces~ions would neither help Government nor this· ciass. 
This representation must be differentiated from other special represen
tations such as that of mining, commerce and industry, university, et"., · 
which require technical knowledge and practical experience, of those· 
branches. ' 

J 14. Similarly, I do not see any necessity for r~faining .the , seats 
reserved for urban representation.other than for the towns of Nagpur 
and Jubbulpore. . · . · .. ' . '. 

Now that the bar arising out of insistence·•on residential qnalifle.a
tion is removed it is immaterial to retain 4ny seats for urban people, , · 

15. I do not propose to go into details further. It will suffice for 
the purposes of this note to say that it will take . years before the 
electorate is properly trained in the sense of forming a judgment 'on 
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ae'finit~ .poli_tical issues. It is neither safe nor necessary to wait till the 
_whole electorate is properly trained. The deficiencies in the electorate 
ought" to ·be removed without' loss of time in the manner suggested 
before firstly by prescribing much higher qualifications for members 
from which it follows those of Ministers and Council Secretaries, 

· secondly by abolishing communal and class representations, thirdly by 
removing the official element from the Council and fourthly by increas
ing the strength . of special representation that require technical 
knowledge all.d practical experience .. 

v 16. I{ these points fail to receive immediate consideration and if the 
. Councils are- not reconstructed on the lines suggested above, I think 
it is 'JOrse than useless to think of further political advance or to talk 
about representative and responsible Government. As in the past so 
in the futur& we shall continue to waste · our- energies and time in 

· .~l}.rrying on aimless agitation on the one part and in fomenting racial 
. animosities and pa~ochial jealousies on the other . 

. . 17. Having ;secured an improvement in the constitution of the 
Council, the next step is to secure an improvement and efficiency in the 
work : of the Council.· Council . work is.- divided into three parts :
!a) legislatfve, (b) administrative and (c) financial. · 

_.. 18. Before proceeding to deal with these matters in detail I should 
like to say a· few words, about the· Council Secretaries and the depart
mental Standing Committees. It may also· be· useful to consider if 
three years are sufficient for Council life. 

The system of trairung I~dians in the :art of administration by 
appointing them as CounciL Secretaries ·did not work well in these 
provinces. Owing to financial stringency very low remuneration was 
fi~ed and 'that failed to attract business men to .take up this work in 
earnestness. :That remuneratiol} was again redu<:ed to a ridiculous 
.amount by a vote of the CounciL This reduction was made with a view 
.·to compel the · Secretaries· to resign their offices. . It was suspected 
that<these people by_' accepting offices became for all practical purposes 
Government· members··and as such were bound to vote with Govern
ment. Thereby· the non-official majority in the Council was reduced 

. ~so far as voting was concerned. This feeling or misunderstanding can 
· be removed by appointing Council Secretaries out of those who command 
:the Jllajority ·of ·votes_ in, _the CounciL or by selecting them out of a 
panel· uxed by the Council. Sectio~ 52 of the Act may be amended on 
j;hese flnes. . ' " ' . . r . • ' • 

• .-. , , . -,• ·. 1· '• "7 >Ill I 

·L ·. 19. Speakui:g from th«t experience I gained from the working of the 
• Standing Committees attached to the departments, in my charge, I 
tsay that they arE: very useful institutions. There is room for improving 
their efficiency and usefulness. There is no reason why the members of 

, these Standing Committees should not be privileged to see office corres
·. po::1de::::.:::; aud notes. . They can't give useful advice unless they see the 
. other side of the picture. In order that the Ministers or members of the 
Executive Council ma7. enjoy the confidence' of the Council, they must 

· be at liberty to' take the" members- of the Standing Committees and Council 
Secretaries into their confidence. Increased association of Indians with 

1. administration can't be secu,red by shutting Indians from having an insight 
, into administrative details. Most of the criticisms against Government 
·,-,measures w_ould be unnecessary if a large number_ of people are allowed 
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to acquaint themselves with administrative details. .Gov~rnru~~t ~aY. 
then reasonably expect a larger number- of men to ,defend their, po_licy;: 
and the administration would be more popul~r. 

20. There is one small point '1ri. connection ,vith '' these Standing 
Committees which needs mention. In the cas_e of _one,~f my departments 
only, ·t:iz., education, I was not allowed ~o mclude. m the agenda of 
business any subject except with the previous approyal of_ the Goverp.or, 
I have not yet been able to understand why this _restrictio:.;t was. imp.osed 
in one department only. . 1 ~ . • ' . 

21. As•regards the_duration of the.Council 'when.once·elected, 
I am of opinion that three years is too short' a period.· On account of 
V"ant of administrative experience non-officials generally take some 
time to master administrath•e details before' they are in a position to lay 
down policies. Very _few non-offieials_-have gbt previo_us administrat_ive 
experience and even if they have gamed some . expenence by working 
on local bodies and in other subordinate positions, that i~ not ordinarily 
~uite enough to enable them to grasQ the broad administrative problems 
affecting- provincial interests within. 1 short time. · Besides it is difficult 
to attempt to make any changes~ in a settled system C?f. administration 
without careful thought and consideration. Non-officials generall'y don't 
get ample opportunities for rendering public service a:nd those who get 
are not in a position to avail themselves fully of such opportunities. ' 

22. Under the reforms the :Ministers as well as the members··.of the 
Council are expected to shoulder greater administrative ;rcsponsi~iliti.es. 
They can't do so unless. they. are allowed sufficient time. It takes a 
very long time to get through any legislat~ve. measure. Even if any 
Act has already been passed it takes a long time to frame rules· there
under and to set the scheme in motion. Ministers as well as the Councils 
must have sufficient time to watch closely the workin~ of any· measures, 
legislative, administrative, etc., introduced. by them. They must liave 
time to rectify their own mistakes (if any) • . i have had no time to 
watch the working of the Local Self-Government Act, Municipal .Act, 
Village Panchayat Act, University Act and the High School Education 
.Act. Nor did I have sufficient time to judge from personal experience 
and observation the effects of other changes made in the EQ.ucatioii and 
:Uedical departments. · ' · 

23. I have not been able to understand 'why the ' reserved half of 
Government is alhwed a longer lease of life than the transferred half_ 
The f<?rmer 's t~rm of office is, I understand, .. five years. }llxecuttve 
Councillors, of whom one belongs to the permanent service, are supposed 
to be more exp&i!!nced than the Ministers. It is moreover anomalou8 that 
one-half of Government should, during its term ·of· office have to' deal 
with two ~ifferent _sets of M:i~i~ters and Councils, with, perhaps not 
unoften, dtfferent v1ews and poliCies. I don't know how the reserved 
b~.J! <>f GoverD"ilent iR_ faring now. It is not unreasonable. to presume 

.. that they m>.Ast be feehng very unhappy indeed. EYcn if the Swarajists 
had not ;:aptured the Councils, the experienced Executive CounciUors 
~ouM. take some time to ~rain their inexperience~ J.Iinisters, l!nd by the 
tnne the latte_r were tramed they (the Executlve Councillors) would 
themselves retlre. .. . ·, . ' . . • . - . 

• 24. If it is desired that. the two h.dves of Government should work 
· '!.moothly and well, it is essential that their term of office should be co

extensi\·e and it should be at least five years. I have not referred tG 



the. temporary causes such as those that arose ()Ut of non-co-operation. 
f :Even if they had not arisen I think three years' time is ordinarily not 
~nough to show any marked progress. Governor's power to prolong 
the Council's term by a year does not count for much. The power to 
dissolve the Council w}thin a shorter period 'voulc;l of course remain. 

25. So far as the work in the Council itself is concerned, I think 
on the whole jt was not quite unsatisfactory. There is moreover much 
room for·_ improvement. Lot of useless work which is not at all {)f 
provincial importance and which could easily be disposed of by local 
officers or local bodies or by reference to the members of Government 
is brought before the Council in the shape of questions or resolutions. 
If this tendency shows signs of increase, rules will have to be amended 
with a view to restrict the Council.work only to matters of provincial 
importance or to such others as ·involve broad questions of principle 
and policy. ·This step may be folUid unnecessary if in pursuance to my 
suggestion higher qualifications for- :tnembers are prescribed. 

26. I·. have already indicate<l. above how at times the voting is 
influenced on _accoun~ of the presence o:C official"members in the Council. 
· •· The tendency to vote against official or Government measures . is 

not unusual and even the :Uinisters are not immune from trouble on this 
account. Even. if some allowance is made for racial or parochial feelings 
the fact remains that generally Ministers are looked upon as Government 
men; the Governor's pleasure being alone responsible for their appoint
ment and continuance in office. I don't know if it will always be 
possible to form· parties in the· Council· with clear cut programmes and 
·even if at Hmes' parties ·with. majorities are formed, I am not sure how 
long•tl;le members will loyally stick to the party programme. :Ministers 
·will have to use their personal or. social influence in order to be able 
to carry .out their policies. The opposition to the Ministers may be 

. minimise'd by ~electing ~linisters out of a panel suggested by the Council 
'Eve~' if parties ·are formed with tlistinct majorities, it may be found 
·necessary to resort to· this ·procedure. 
~.' .:' 27~ :Exp~rie~ce his.' concl~~iv~ly proved that it is not advisable to 
retain in the Act the provision that the :Ministers should be Aj)pointed 
oy· the Covl!rnori and that they should hold their office during the 
pleasure of the Governors. Since the Governors· have no power to 
· restore the · salaries of the l'>linisters !~rich a provision is useless. If the 
}4inis~ers and t.l_le Cc;mncil a're allowed to act subject to each other's 
control, there, may: be _less cauRe given ·ror heart-burning. The sugges-

. tion ·I have made is ·consistent with the demand that the executive 
-should be subordinat~ to the lef;islature. '' 

: LEGISLATIVE WORK. 

. 28. So far . ~s iegislative : work is concerned, I acknowledge with 
·gratitude· · that all my . proposals and policies. received whole-hearted 
support from His Excellency the Gonrnor and other members of Govern· 
ment. :My complaint, however, is against the Government of India. 

29, I have n~t been able to 'Q.ndcrstand why Government of India's 
saootion should be necessary to the repeal 't>r alteration of any law not 
passed by the local legislature if such law. relates only to the provin~~ 

_ such as ,the . Central Provinces l\Iunicipal .Act, Central Provinces La~s 
. ..Act, etc.. Local Governments are and must be responsible for the good 
\ . . . . . -
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government of the provinces in their charge and· ih~refor~ they Dins& · 
have a free right to frame their own laws. The sanction (1f any) ~ay 
be merely formal. It will be seen from the correspondence rec~1vedl. 
from the Government of India in relation to the Central :Provmces 
:Municipal Bill and the N agpur University Bill that the Gov.ernment -of 
India tried to exercise meticulous control over the details of the&er 
Bills. . . . .- . 

30. There may· be so~\t..sense in one executive Government. prevenj;
ing or advising another executive G?v~rnment ~the m~t_ter ?f. mtrod~e
ing any piece of le"'islation contammg certam prov1s10ns. There ~s, 
howeyer no reason ;hy non-official members should be· prevented from· 

1 

introducing any Bills or from moving any amendments if they consider·_ 
such measures are likely to advance a popular cause. By a very strange'· 
interpretation of law and ·.ruleS. discussion on certain amendments !Vas 
actually prevented and in others it was allowed only with previops sanction~ • 
These attempts to restrict the· liberty of members or t? ·ga~ pu~lic, · 
discussion is against the spirit Qf the reforms, After public dtscussion 
there may be good ground for vetoing any amendment or for ruling out· 
any Bill. . . · ··· . ~ ~ 

:My recollection iS that. Mr. 1\lahajaniis ·Temperance or· Loc.il 
Option Bill was allowed to be iilti:oduced only ~fter · he consented ro
drop certain provisions therefrom, especially those that related to foreign 
liquor. 1 

• " ' • ! 

t EXECUTIVE WoRK. ·. 
'). 

31. 'fhe Council as such is :not supposed to do ant executive or ad•, 
ministrative work. It must, of course, have power to control the activi
ties {)f the executive Government in matters administrative.· At times a. 
tendency to enter into minute administrative details is ~bserved. ',['hiS. 

·will be apparent from many of the questiorut and resolutions that were put 
or moved during the last three years. By stretching the;lang1,1age a. bit, 
any question or resolution can be easily brought. within the purview of 

· what aie called matters of public interest.' It ,is, 'however;;, not safe to 
allow any and every· matter of detail to be agitated 'in the Council. '_This 
results into waste of public time and ·money .an~ the danger I see is 
that it may lead to intrigues such as we_find in the' working of the local 
bodies. ·Perhaps a much higher standar4 of qualifications for members: 
would minimise this evi~ but I think it would be well to define 'clearly 
the duties of t.he Legislative Council as distinct from pure adminf.Strative-
<lr ex~cutive work. ·The Council should only have power to see. that it& 

- policies are carried out in substance by the executive Government and that· 
any excess or favouritism is avoided in the execution of those policies.' . 

_. 32. It is only with regard to the executive functions of Governme'nt .. 
that the real significance of dyarchy has to be assessed. I have· 
indi~~ted before that the Co~nc.il-as such did not ·show any' marked 
host1l1ty towards reserved subJects· nor did it show any favouritism or 

'leniency towards transferred departments. 'Both halves of Government 
were treated by the Council very nearly in the same manner. This 
was due to the general impression that had gained a firm. hold in soma 
quarters that the Executive Councillors and the Ministers had merged' 
themselye_s into bureaucracy and they had bound themselves to support 
the polie1es or measures that were dietated. to them by. the Governor-
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(}eneral 'Or the State Srcretary. Even so far as the Transferred depart
ments were concerned, .it was_ nry difficult for the )lin.isters to remove 
this impression. . · · · 

. 33. The Executive Councillors or Ministers did not oppose e~rh 
1>thet in open: Council : ~ither ~by speeches or by silent ,·otes or by 
t:'efraining from ·voting on any particular measure. Our conduct had 
the effect of creating an ostensible impression that enry one of us 
realized the value or importance of joint liabHity of members of GoYern
ihent. As a matter of fact, however, the mner working of Government 
was different. Cabinet meetings were few and far between. At these 
'llleetings discussions were more or less informal. The )linisters were 
.allowed voice, but since they had, no votes they did not feel that they 
were morally responsible for the administration of reserved subjects. 
'The . same remark · holds good in the case of Executive Councillors 
abo. , . . . ./ _ .'. _. . ' -. . '; ... .. 
· · · 3-1. :My ·general - impression is .that Executive Councillors and 
lfinisters act•~ almost independently" of .each other. The Executive 

· 'Councillors did not . take me into their co,nfidence enn in regard to 
important administrative matters and consequently although we were 
-expected to: influence votes of Council members. on any debate I must 
;-eonfess I did not · do 'so whole-heartedly simply because I was not 
' .consulted befohlhand. ·- -

Wb~t' I expected was that I would be taken inio confidence and 
thus be allowed, to influence the policy of the other half of · GoYernment. 
I may, cite a few illustrations to show that this was not done. 
. . '35. For some . •.ime after the commencement of the reforms I was 
supplled.with copies :of · confidential reports on 'the general political 
:situation in -the pro"inces~ ·I· don't. know if these reports were stopped 
-ift~rwards. If they were ·not stopped, there is no reason why they 
'should not have been sent to nie during· the latter two years or so of 
:my term of office. " · · · · ·· · 
1 . . . • . . -

.' , . . 36. lleetings of the Governor and Executive Councillors as con
_:tem.plated. by $e~tion 50 of the Government of Indi~ Act apart from the · 
Cabinet meeting_& mentioned before must have been held, I presume. I 
-'\Vas not .asked to attend these meetings nor was I supplied with copies 
·of the proceedings of .these meetings. Having regard to Order No. 29, 
·.paragraph 125, of the :Manual Qf Business Procedure, I could not send 
.'for. and see . these proceedings as I could not say beforehand if they 
·J:elated to any ease pending before me for ~isposal: ~ · 
:' ;: : ·.·:n. TP,e Central Provinces Land Reyenu~ and Tenancy, .Acts ~end
-mel).t Bills were sent up to the Goyernment of India a~d introduced 
into the Council without my knowledge and consent and the mistake 

:-was acknowledged only after I protested against the procedure . 
.; ' : • . . i · · · . ; I_ • • 

. · i)B. I believe I was not consultad about the amendments to the Court 
,:Fees · and the General Stamps Acts nor do I rell}ember to haYe ever been 
.eonsulted .about the rules framed under the Mining- Act and the .Arms 
Act. . - . > · ·· "'· . 1 

• · · - · 

. . --· 
.• 39. I understand that the Han 'ble the Home. :Member went to Simla 

."twic~nce in connection .with the question relating to the treatment 
:in the jails . of political prisoners and secondly, in connection with the 
~.&.llllder .th~ · Arms A.~t._, . -I don't know· what instructions of th~ local 
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Government he carried with him. I do not remember t~- h~ve be~ 
consulted with regard to the actio~~: the loca~ Gov'lr~en~ should tak~ 
on the recommendations contained m th~ Jail Cc::.wruttee s report. 

40. I will close this part of the note by citing one more instance of 
more recent date. This relates to what is commonly known as the Na.,oopur 
Flag Satyagraha. The Ministe~s were consulted in the initial stage, but 
when the situation became serious they ought to have been consulted, 
especially with regard to the drastic measures that were taken by ~ri~g 
into operation section 109 of the. Criminal Procedur~ ~ode or section 120-
B and other sections of the Indian Penal Code. Srm1larly, we ought to 
have been consulted about the compromise that was ultimately arrived at 
in this case. Not only this was. not done, but I had not had the good 
fortune though I was a Minister in charge of Public Works Department,. 
of being consulted about the accommodation in the jails. I. was told that 
His Excellency the Governor had sanctioned an expenditure of a lakh of 
rupees for expansion of accommodation in the jails. . 

41. Although instances' of this kind may be multiplied, it must be 
admitted that there are others to the contrary to show tha• the Ministers 
were consulted with regard to some important matters relating to the 
reserved departments. For instance, I remember the part ~ took in the 
discussion of the question relating to the separation of 'judicial and 
executive functions. • 

42. 1\Iy contention is that so far as joint consultation between all 
members of Government was concerned, there was a lack of uniformity, 
in practice. As an instance in support of this lack I might mention one 
or two illustrations. We (Ministers) were consulted with regard to the -
appointments of Secretaries to the Government. When Mr. Dhobley w~ 
appointed Additional Judicial Commissioner we (Ministers) were con
sulted. Curiously enough I was not consulted with regard to any other 
appointments mentioned in Schedule II to the rules or orders framed under 
section 49 (2) of the Government of India Act, and it is still more curious . 
that I was not consulted when Rao Bahadur 1\I. B. Kinkhede was appointed 
Additional Judicial Commissioner or when Mr. Baker was imported from 
outside. I can't say who was responsible for this diversity in practice. 
Ministers are as much interested in these various appointments as the 
Executive Councillors are. What is more when any unpopular thing is 
done by the reserved half the discontent that proceeds therefrom~ affects 
the work of the :Ministers also and the relations of these latter with his 
usual supportet's in Council are strained in consequence. · · 

· 43. I am, how~ver, not prepared to insinuate or to suggest that the . 
defect t have mentioned above was due to any deliberate intention on the ' 
part of t~e reserved half of the Government to exclude the .Ministers from . 
consultatwn, but I must say that it can reasonably be attributed to the · 
system under which any person is justified in assumin"' that he· alone is 
responsible for. the administration of the departments i;; his direct charge 
and that consultation with others i~ merely a matter of grace or formality. 
The very loo~e rules and orders issued under section 49 {2) of the Govern
ment of India Act may aL<>o be respon.~ible for this lack of uniformity. . - . 

-. 44 .. ~~Y grievance is not only against the Executive Councillors. I am 
qu~te Willmg to .pl~ce the l\Iiniste~s ~lso in the same category, viz., they are 
g~II_t.>: of the om1ss10ns and commissiOns of the same kind for which I have 
cnhc1sed the reserved half of the Government. For instance, I don't 



:remember to have been consulted before the excise policy which aimed 
zt nltimate prohibition· :was announced and all the troubles and mis
understandings arising out of .. the co-operative dep.artment were due to 
absence of previous consultation. .. · 

. . 45. ~ have ,.never been in .favot-ir of dyarchy and yet I belie'\·e that 
'With a_H Its mamf?ld \walme~ses and inherent defects it may be possible to 
work 1t more smoothl1 ,and harmoniously if all members of Governmentr 
wh~ther .in the reserved or tran1;ferred sections, an allowed the privilege 
of mspecting papers relating to any department and all matter:'! involving
broad questions 9f principle or policy are settled in consultation with all 
members. I may·go a step furtl.:er and say that all member.~ mu>:rt not 
merely have a voice but also votes in the determination of policies or im

. _portant administrative measures. It is then only that the :Ministers can 
.be inade to hold themselves responsible for the proper administration of 
.any department and hope t~ carry the Council with them. ·At present 
they are expected to carry the Council with them though they had neither 

• voice nor vote in shaping any policy or in undertaking any measure 
'legislative or adnlini.strative belonging to ·the Reserved department. 

46. ·In an~ case it is absolutely essential that all parts of Govern
:m.ent mnst act in concert and in union with each other. Popular repre
"1>entatives in the Government must be given all facilities not only for 
influencing but also for shaping the policy of Government. By _allowing 
members of Government to act independently or to work with a feeling 
-;that they were responsible for their own departments only and not for 
:the ·Government as a whole the Government's position was at times weaken
ed or had become awkward. Government was put .to expenses which 
eould have been saved. Curiomly enough people outside. have gained an 
impression that in these 1 provinces- unitary system of Government is 
observed and all questions, even relating to Reserved departments, are 
i·nvariably settled ·after consultation with the Ministers. As stated 
l:Jefore, people expected the Ministers to shape the policy of GoYernment 
~hich it is impossible for them to do if they are not consulted at all. There 
'is nothing in the Act or in the rules or executive instructions that gives 
the Ministers a right to force their advice or Tiews on the other half of 
-Government. It won't do to keep the Executive Councillors and Ministers 
'in the dark as to what takes place in other departments. 

47. Ministers' position has already become awkward. It is neither 
gracefuL nor desirable that they-should expose the other half of the Govern
ment. It ~s also very difficult for them to explain to the.general public 
their attitude with regard to any Government measure either of their own 
department or of any other. Their defeats or narrow escape from defeats 
in elections may, in a large· measure, be attributed to the present system. 

48. The provisions in the Act or the rules and orders issued under 
-section 49 (2) of the Government of India Act must be altered with a 
view to put ari. end to dyarchy in the Executive Government or at least to 
:minimise its evil effects . 

. 49. In the eyes of law Ministers being parts of Government must have 
the same privileges as the ExecutiYe Councill_ors enjoy. Ordinarily, the 
"Executive Councillor's decision is binding on the Governor who ean 
overrule it pnly under the circumstances specified in section 50 (2) of the 

.._ Government of India Act. While the powers vested in the Governor to 

l overrule the Ministers under section 52 (3) are much wider and are sub
~ect to no ·restrictions, I shall show iUbsequently how at times this power 
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was not properly exercised and how it was a source of i:r;ritation and 
humiliation to the Ministers. _- Su:Qlce it to say here· that the Goyerno:t>'.s 
power of superintendence, direction and control 9ver the Ministers appears 
to be much more complete than evep. that of the· Secretary C?f State fo:r 
India i1' Council. · • ' 
- 50. The Executive Councillors have a rignt to record their notes 
of_ dissent which, I understand, are forwarded to the higher authorit~es, 
but the l\Iinisters are denied this privilege for·no reason that I can thmk 
of. In support of this I cite on~ case in which I wanted lny;views to be 
forwarded to the· higher authorities for consideration, but I . was told 
that· I had no right to do so. The question in th~ case related to allowances 
that should be paid to Indian l\Iedical. Service Officers holding various 
administrative posts. As.· Indian l\:Iedical· Service Office·rs work in the 
Transferr!'d departments, I was consulted along with the Hon'ble the 
Home l\Iember who is in charge of Jail and Pol.Ule departments. I dis
sented from the Home l\Iember. All I wanted was a consideration of my 
views by the higher authorities. This ·concession also was not· sho:wn to 
me.. _ ~ _ _ .. . 

51. Even in cases when :Ministers were consulted their views were 
buried locally. :Ministers and Executive Councillors· barring perhaps 
those who belong. to Indian Civil Service belong -generally to the same 
stock, possess the ·same qualifications. Why· should one _enjoy higher 
privileges and not the other t. · 

52. With regard t~ the transferred subjects_ it is not .clear if the 
Governor· is bound to consult only the Minister-in-char-ge or all Ministers 
jointly; ·Similarly, it is not clear if a Minister can call in aid the votes 
of his co-~rinisters to outvote the Governor. Since the Ministers have 'no 
right to go up to the higher authorities for enforcement of their views 
I always took the view that they had OJ,lly two courses open to them when 
they failed to influence the Governor .from within, viz.~ they must . either\ 
resign or they must put up some member of the Council to agitate th~J 
same question in open Cou,ncil, Since the Minister is supposed to support 
ostensibly the Government policy the latter is not a desirable <!ourse. The 
l.rinister's position becomes awkward, especially when he is defeated. It 
is another matter if a sort of convention were established that defeat under 
such circumstances should not necessitate Ministers' resignation. 

53. The long and short of my argl:unent is that if the Governor is to 
be a constitutional Governor, his power of vetoing the Ministers should .be • 
restricted as in the case of Executive Councillors. But ordinarily no 
Minister's decision should be vetoed except by a vote of the Council. The 
Ministers can't please two masters-th«! Governor on the one part and the 
Council on the ether. "' 

54. As in some respects the constitution of. the Legisl~tive Council' 
is defective so is the constitution of· the Executive Government .. : It- is 
inconsistent with the main object of the reforms that in the Executive 
Government the popular element should be in a minority. Even when' 
joint consultations were allow~~d the Ministers being in a minority failed · 
to carry out the popular wishes in certain respects such as for instance 
the appoint~ent of an In~ian to th~ Secretary's post. It is not enough 
to have Indians as Executive Counc1llors. They must also be responsible 
to the Council. _ 

55. At present the Executive Government ..of the' province consists of 
(1) Governor, (2) two Executive Councillors and (3) two :Ministers. 
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' . It mar perhaps ~e out ~f place to discuss in this note the advisability 
or~therwJSe of havmg as many as two Executive Councillors and twC) 
Ministers. That must be. done separately. The popular element can b& 
increased by making all or a much,larger number of subjects a.s trans
ferred. 

56. So far I have de~lt with two fol'lll8 of dyarchies--the communal 
dyarchy in the Council and the administrative dyarchy in the Executive
Government. Nothing further need be stated about the communal 
dyarchy. Under the second form of dyarchy the Ministers, though ostensib
ly parts of Government, are for all practical purposes reduced to the 
position of heads of departments and nothing more. They have no incenti•e 
to feel any interest in the well being of the Government as a whole. 

57. Now I sha.Ii _proceed to show that even as glorified or highly paid 
heads of departments J.he Ministers • powers are very much restricted. 
The Ministers are sandwiched between permanent heads of departments• 
on the one part and the Governor on the other. To maintain their posi
tion as glorified heads the Ministers have. to be at the mercy of these twn 
forces between which they are sandwiched. The somewhat broad pro
visions contained in section 52 of the Government of India Act have been 
considerably whittled down by means of rules and orders issued by the 
G<lvernor under section 49 (2) of the said Act. Under these rules or 
orders which have the practical effect of nullifying the Reforms the men 
in the permanent service of Government who for the time being happen 
to be the Commissioners of Divisions, or }4eads of the departments or 
Secretaries to the Government are the virtual or ipso facto administrators. 
They can and often do challenge the propriety of the :Ministers' orders 
and the Ministers can do them no harm even if their decisions or recom
mendations are ultimately negati•ed by the Governor • 

• 
58. Under section 52 (1) of the Government. of India Aet, :Ministers 

are appointed for the purpose of administering transferred subjects. I 
nnderstand this sub-section to mean that .Ministers are entirely respon;;ible 
for regulating both details as well as policieS of transferred subjects~ 
Though sub-section (3) of this section is differently worded from section 
50 (1) of the Act in practice both must be construed as having the same 
meaning. High paid officers are appointed not simply for the purpose 
of giving advice but they must be responsible for shouldering tbe burden 
of administration. • 

59. To make sub-sections (1) and (3) of section 52 harmonize with 
each other the only reasonable interpretation that can be put on sub
section (3) is that the Governor may overrule the .Ministers only "Where 
difference arises on broad question of principle or policy and when he 
·(the Governor) believes that to accept t}le Minister's advice would seriously 
prejudice the interests of the provinces. Ordinarily, ~linisters must be 
allowed to have their own way and the bludgeon provisions in the .Act 
must be very 'rarely or sparingly used. 

: 60. I frankly admit that so far as departments in my charge were 
concerned His Excellency Sir Frank Sly generally did not attempt to 
overrule ~e so far as broad questions of policy were concerned. I have 
mentioned before that the Governor did not attempt to make any changes 
in the Iegllilative measures which includes rules and by-laws framed under 
different enactments. I may mention a few other instances [to wit, (a) 
the introduction of vernacular as the medium of instructions, (b) th& 
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reorganization of the administrative branch of ~he Edu~ation Mpartment, ,· 
(c) the transfer of dispensaries to the local bodies or pr1vate management, . 
etc.] to show that so far as general policies and principles were concerned, · 
I was allowed a free hand. . . · 

61. At the same. time I must say that His E~c~ll~nc.y did not invariablY,; 
follow the same rule so far as details of adm1mstration were concerned;
One would perhaps be surprised to he~r that ·a . ~overnor who '_Val; so· 
generous as to allow a i~Iinister to have hls-'own ~ohe1es should have taken. 
a different course in regard to matters of details. Unfortunately, ~?w~ 
ever, it was so. It is here that the dyarchy was found to be_ most humiliat~ 
ing. . .-

62. The reason is that rules framed or orders tss~ed _un~er sect~on 
49 (2) are not what they should be and tend to producemiscluef m practlCe, 
thereunder the already strong position of t4e bureaucrats h~s become 
almost invincible. They can defy the Ministers. I ~hall _s1~e a few 
instances to show how the heads of the departments or CommiSSioners of 
Division or the ,Secretaries . placed both the Governor .as well as the_ 
::\Iinister' in a false or delicate position. 

63. The variou~ instanees of interference that occurred during the· 
term of my office have left tin impres~ion on my mind that the bureaucracy 
still wants to retain the control of the departments in their hands, they 
don't desire to accept the decisions of the Ministers whose position under. 
the circumstances is t,educed to that of· mere post offices. I' may go 
further and say that under the rules the Ministers' position is inferior to 
that of the heads of the departments. . ' 

64. If it is not contemplated to make 'any changes in the rules and 
orders issued under section 49 (2), then I think it is not necessary to retain 
~linisters. If they are retained at all, they should be responsible only for 
laying down policies and not for actual administration of the policies 
they lay down. For such work as they can d.o or are expected to do under _ 
the rules and orders issued under section' 49 (2) a remuneration of rupee 
one a year or at the most Rs. 10 a month would suffice. This is not an:. 
afterthought with .me. To the same effect I had written a letter to His 
Excellency when I was in office. 

65. I have stated before that rules and orders issued under section 
49 (2) are tmworkable. The practical effect is to abrogate the sph·;t of· 
the Act. Althoug-h ordinarily the Governor is expected to uphold the 
decision~ of the .Ministe-rs except when they are manifestly unjust or. 
pe-nerse the GoYernor who belongs to bureaucracy did on several..occasions 
upset the Minister's order in petty cases involving simple questions· of 
facts. If ~lini~ters are unfit to (lecide petty cases· or simple questions 
of facts, they should be dismissed ; but ~;o long as they are there no one 
exce-pt the Council should be allowed to question the propriety of their 
dP1~ision. At times I felt that my position was not.hing more than that of 
office-bearers of local bodies who in the old regimes could be pulled by 
the ears by the Commissioners and the Deputy Commissioners. ; 

fin. Another impression I gained from the various o:·d('rs ·which His 
Excellency p_assed in many cases was that he could not afford to displease 
ou all orea!i10ns the departmental heads or Commissioners of Divisions 
~ don '.t think His Excellency had laid down any settled principle for deal~ 
m~ Wllh Cilscs disposed of by the Ministers. It is only ip one class of casec. 
that I observed something approaching a settled :policy. My proposal 

?II5~4HD ' . - . _, 
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with ~egard t? punishment, withholding of increments, pensions,- etc., of 
lmpenalSernce officers were generally upset except in one or two cases. 

_67. Otherwise the practice lacked uniformity. From the nried 
OJ,"ders that were passed by His Excellency in individual cases I did not 
learn any new lessons in the art of administration or any administrative 
foresight. For instance, I could not picture to myself how a Go"¥ernor 
could su'pport my policy of non-interference with a Municipal Committee 
who ~van ted to hoist a natjonal flag on Municipal office and how the same 
Governor could ask me to uphold an order of a Deputy CommissionPr 
who hr.d I"Uspend.ed · Committre '& resolution to the effrct that its servant.; 
should put OIJ. khaddar dress. · 

· 68. The truth appears tq be that the h€'ads of the departments and 
others considered that.tj:teir position was made strong by the ruler-. and 
.orders passed under sectio:ft. 49 of the Act. They did not lose a single 
opportunity of availing themselves of the provisions of these rules and 
·~rders and as a consequence they have become too strong to be ~ontrollecl 
by the ~:Iinisters. ~·. -

· 69. For the purposes of this note I don't think it necessary to refer 
to all the rules and orders passed under section 49. Reference to a few 
will suffice to prove the accuracy· of the contentions mentioned before. 
Order' 3, paragraph 98 ~A-General), empowers the Executive Councillorg 

'or 1\Iinisters to dispose of on their OW!l responsibility such cases only as 
are of minor importance. The expression " minor importance " is no-

~ where defined.- Similarly, the expression "matters of importance" 
occuri·ing in Order 7, paragraph 102, is nowhere defined. Owing to the 
absence of any definition of any of these two expressions coupled with the 
pro\isions contained. in Order 7 and the very wide power conferred on 
the Secretaries by Order 8, cases which in my- opinion were petty or 
simple or of no importance were taken to the Governor for final orders. 

. 70. ·The most irritating or humiliating part of the whole business was 
..,.that in cases in which my views differed from those of the heads of the 
_departments or Commissioners I was asked to send the eases for the final 
orders of IIis Excellency. The eYidrnt meaning or object in each case 
was that I should either reconsider my views and bring them into line with 
those <>f-the heads of the departments concerned or be prepared to face the 
penalty of an adverse decision by the Governor. · · 

71. I always stuck to my ''iews and generally did not change them on 
•account of the influences t:Qat were brought to bear on me. I don't mean 
to say that His Excellency-the Governor upset my decisions in every case. 
In some cases he upheld them, in some cases he upset them. Some cases 
were returned to me for final orders on consideration of His Excellency's 
remarks. ... . 

72-. I don't know what the Executive Councillors and tht> other 
:Minister think of these rulrs. Speaking for myself I was disappointed 

-with the manner in which I was treated-under the authority of thrse rules. 
In fact I felt several times that for an assertive ::\linister or for a person who 
is desirous of goii1g deeply into -any case in ordrr to be able to form an 
independrnt judgment of his own, it is impossible to work w_ith. anr sense 

-of dignity or prestige so long as Jhese rules and orders remam m force. 

73. Again these rules appear to be specially derogatory to the Minister. 
:Under rule 10-A the heads of departments presumably concerned with 
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subject. Why such a rule is not made in regard to a reserved subject is 
not known. 

74. Although the heads of departments are gh·en the privilege- of 
, approaching the G_overnor directly the rules confer no similar right on 
a ~Iinister. .. 

75. I have no recollection whether the 1\Iinisters were consulted about 
these rules and orders. "'hether they were consulted or not is immaterial, 
We find that in practice they have been acted upon in a· manner that is -
injurious to the growth of the proper spirit of responsible Govern'inent. 

I 

76: The long and short of these rules and orders is that (a) Ministers 
have a right to dispose of cases of minor importance only ; (b) in ad-

• ministrative matters Governor is the final autho,rity'; (c) the opinion of 
Commissioners, heads of departments and Secretaries as regards the degree 
()f importance of any case is final. 

77. If I have rightly inte!preted the situation then the- fact that the 
Governor does not interfere with the broad outlines of Ministers' policies 
or that he upholds certain decisions of the :1\Iinisters lo~e much of their 
significance when we cont~ast it with the other facts that persons, who in 
the eyes of law are and must be subordinate to the Ministers, are empowered 
to challenge the decisions of the Ministers and that at times the Gov
ernor upsets the decisions. It is on account of the events of the _latter 
kind that the people have gained an impression that the administration is 
for all practical purposes still under the exclusive control of bureaucracy. 
Under the circumstances, it is impossible for the Ministers to make any 
changes of importance except with the consent of bureaucracy. 'Vith 
these impressions prevailing all around it becomes difficult for the Ministers 
to carry the Council with them. _ _ • 

78. All the troubles that have arisen in the past against the Ministers 
and that will arise in future are due to the fact that Ministers are ex
pected to do work of minor impnrtame and for ~;uch minor work a hicrhlv . 
paid agency .ts not necessary. If their sala,ries were votable, I believ; the 
Executive Councillors will also share the same fate. 

I • 
79. I feel confident that no one who has got any knowledge of the 

cases that were taken to the Governor can say that my decisions in those 
cases were perverse, or manifestly unjust or amounted to miscarriage of' 
justice. If the records of those cases are examined even now I feel con
fident that the same verdict would be given by an independent judge. 
Even assuming that in some cases a different view could be taken that was 
by itself no ground for interference on the part of the Governor. Minister 
is. a_ colleague. ~f the Governo; and_ pot his. subordinate ... So long as 
:r.IIms.te;s' deciswns w~re not mc~nsistent With_ s~ttled polic1es or so long 
as )llmsters were de:;Jrous of laymg down policies through a continuous 
stream of decisions there should be no interference from outside. I be-

.lieYe my decisions were always dictated by this consideration. 

80. In the non-co-operation days it was settled that a leni~nt view 
shonlu be taken of boys who left schools or who failed to obser\·e any de
partmental orders under the influence of political al!itators. This policy 
may l_l-Ot ha_Ye met with the approval of some depart~ental officers. In spite 
of this pohey the head master of the Bhandara High School presumably 
acting under instructions from the Circle Inspector of Schools did not 
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allow some boys to appear for the :UatriculRtion Examination that was 
held in the month of :\larch 1921. · I did not like this order. The Director 
of Public Instruction who. was not satisfied with my order asked me to 
~ithdraw it. On my refusing to do so the case was taken to the Governor 
who upset my order. Subsequently the Deputy Commissio:qer of Bhandara, 
a European, Indian Civil Service, told me that the head master acted very. • 
tactleJ>sly and indiscreetly in dealing with boys. Now, who h11s suffered, 

_not only the boys but also the ::\Iinisters and the Government, because the 
policy was not carried out with the same liberal mind with which it was 
laid down.v" . · .. 

·-sl. To popularize female education it was settled that Indian lailies 
of recognized merits should be appointe<\ as Head l\Iistresses of Gov
ernment High Schools. When a vacancy occurred and when an Indian 
lady possessing all·t}ec~sary qualifications was available my decision to. 
appoint the lady as Head 1\Iistress of the Amraoti Gowrnment High School 

· was opposed by the Director of Public Instruction who asked for Gov
ernor's interference, but without success. 

82. I observed that lot of moneY-- was ~nreasonably locked up in un
remunerative advances given to public sen·ants for purchasing motors. 
Therefore I looked into every·_ case to satisfy myself if the advance was 
necessary in the interest of public service. I was unable to under~tand 
why the Principal of the Robertson College, .Jubbulpore, who resides in 
free quarters provided by Government within a few paces from the College, 
should require a motor car for th~ efficient discharge of his duty as Prin
cipal. 

83. Two Civil Surgeons wanted advances for purchasing motors. On 
a very careful enquiry I came to the conclusion that neither needed a motor 
for efficient discharge of his duties. On a reference by the Inspector-Gen
eral of Civil Hospitals the Governor upset my orders. 

·-1 -~ 84. )\b.-. Hyde, Executive Engineer, Nagpur, claimed Rs. 100 a month 
~D. account of conwyance allowance. On a careful enquiry I held that 
the travelling the Executive Engineer had to do was not so extensive as 
to justify grant of a special allowance. A. similar applicatio~ by his pre
decessor, Mr. -N. R. Verma, was rejected by me. The Chief Engineer 
did not· challenge my decision in l\Ir. Verma's case, but I was surprised to 
hear that on a reference from the Chief Engineer the Governor has upset 
my decision in Mr. Hyde's case. 

85. We settled the policy that persons simply because they professed 
to be non-co-operators or because they held particular political views 
should, on that account only, be not excluded from local bodies either as 
members or as office bearers. In spite of this policy one Commissioner 
refused to confirm the election of a. person as President simply because 
such person was a non-co-operator. Everybody knew that at subsequent 
elections -the same person would be elected and sometime it would be neces
sary to confirm his election. In spite of this Commissioner's order was con
firmed by the Governor in the first instance. 

86. The Commissioner, Nerbudda Division, had recommended that the 
Government bungalow for Commissioner at Pachmarhi should be fitted with 
teak wood ceiling at a cost of Rs. 1,200 or so. I did not think that the 
expenditure was necessary. Anybody could see that the matter was tri:flin,.. 
~r at any rate not of major importance. The Commissioners was informed 
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·accordingly. He did not accept the decision and wanted to kn'ow if it 
had received the assent of the Governor. The Governor did not interfere 
ultimately, but this shows the mentality of the bur_eaucracy towards the 
reforms or towards the Ministers. · 

87. I will eite one-more case to show how interference by the Gov
ernor either of his own accord or at the instance of the Commissioner or 
heads of departments has weakened the Minister's position in the eyes 
of the public. Even the educated public believe that under the system the 
Ministers are.practically impotent and can't do anythingof importance. 

I .. 
We had made it a rule that was applicable equally to ·Europeans as 

well as to the Indians that the period of deputation on foreign service 
should be as short as possible. Mr. Muhammad Shufi, SuperintendeJtt, 
Urdu Normal School, Amraoti's application for a longer extension was 
rejected by me in accordance with this rule even though some. of my per
sonal friends had asked me to grant the extension. 

I am told that His Excellency has upset my decision and allowed Mr. 
:Muhammad Shufi to serve on deputation as Registrar of the Delhi Uni
versity. I came to know about His Excellency's decision in this case 
after the last Council's election·; were over. A friend of mine from Simla 
told me that one l\Ir. K. C. Roy of the Associated Press, who had approached 
His Excellency in behalf of 1\Ir. Muhammad Shufi was very jubilant over 
my defeat in the election. He told my friend about this case and said 
that it was not difficult under the system to get Minister's order set aside 
by directly approaching the Governor .. In his conversation 1\Ir. Roy is 
reported to have described the l\Iinisters as impotent. 

88. I don't think it necessary to encumber this note further by .multi
plying these and other. instances that will be found in the office records. 
The only inference one ~an draw is that the heads of the departmepts or 
Commissioners were anxious to force their views on ·the Ministers and the 
Governor had, at times, to yield to the former when he found that they were 
obstinate. 

89. 'rt is this dyarchy which was unbearable. It may reasonably be 
asked why under the circumstances I did not resign. As a matter of fact 
I was prevailed upon not to do so by my friends, officials as well as non
officials. The latter especially asked me to stick on to the last to again per-
sonal experience and prow thereby the defects in the reforms. '. 

90. As the ~Iinisters are part of Gowrnment it is in the fitpess of 
things that they should be consulted in all matters of importance con
nected with the administration as a whole or at least relating to the subjects 
in their charge. As the l\Iinisters are responsible for administering sub
jects, they must have control over the services. I have referred to th.is 
matter incidentally before in this note. It will be discussed separately 
when the Lee Commission's report will be considered. · . 

If you hold a man responsible for the efficiency of administration, he 
must also have some power for remunerating those who are actually con
nected with the spade work in the administration. People are remunerated 
in d!ff.erent. ways. Their services are rewarded'by promotions to higher 
adm1mstrattve posts or by means of periodical increments of salary or by 
means of conferral of honours and. distinctions which are aistributed twice 
a year. · 
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C!onfidence either by the heads of the departments in my charge or by His 
Excellency the Go>ernor. It is true that I was not prevented from send
ing my recommendations. But there is no rl'ason why the hl'ads of the 
departments-should be at libf'rty to send thPir rf'eommendations directly 
to the Governor and ignore the :Ministers altog"etlier. rBder seetion 52 
of the Government of India Act the Governor has to act on the ad>ice of 
his l\Iiniste11>. How are the l\Iinisters to g-ive 11d>ice about the suitability 
of proposed recipients if the l\Iinist~rs are kept in the daik and if the 
Governor cbooSl's to take the subordinates of the l\Iinisters into his con
fidence and act upon their recommendations. 

"' . If honours are confetreil as they sometimes are conferred on unsuit-
. able persons, the l\Iinisters have to bear the brunt. On the other hand. 
it is al8o believed that all rewards of any significance are within the girt 
of bureaucracy and not of popular representati>e. I am citing this instance 
not because my personal vanity is any way wounded, but I cite it to 
show how dyarchy is pursued with vengeance and how l\Iinisters are denied 
as.c;ociation with the distribution of rewards for administrati>e work. 

91. When I first beard the word dyarcby I unde:JI!tood it to mean or 
imply a delegated or decentralized form of Go>ernml'nt undl'r which th~ 
authority responsible for dl'legation bas not totally abdicatl'd its func
tions but has reserved to itself certam powers of superintendencl'. direc
tion and control over the authority in whose fa>our the delegation is made. 
We had to suffer from this form of dyarcby also, but the effect of it wa;; 
not felt to be so wry shocking, irritating" or humiliating as of the dyarchies 
within the province which I ha>e described before. 

92. As tlie Executive Councillors and the l\Iinisters ·were not wry 
communicative with each other, I cannot say in how many cases and in 
what •class of cases local Government's proposals in other departments 
were interfered with by the Go>ernment of India or by the Secretary of 

. State for India in: Council. I know of one case, 1:iz., the Xagpur Flag 
· Satyag'raha, in which II is Excellency the GoYernor and the Hon 'ble the 

Home l\Iember had to go to Simla to seek Government'of India's'advice. _ 

93. In the departments in my charge there were occasions when mainly 
on account of the rules some proposals of the local Gowrnment on which 
official and non-official opinion was unanimous were either rejected by 
-the higher authorities or delayed on account of late receipt of orders from 
higher authorities. I believe it was understood in the beginning that 
when local opinion in any provinces was unanimouc; there should be no 
interference from outside. In spite of this understanding rules framed 
under section 45-A of the. Government of India Act ( t•ide Schedules III 
an.d IV attached to Jhese rules) and published in the ~Ianual of Business 
Procedure debar local Gowrnment even in Transferred departments from 
creating or abolishing or from increasing or reducing salaries attaehed 
to posts ordinarily held by '' All India serYice men.'' 

94. Acting on the authority of this rule the Government of India • 
rejected our proposal to amalgamate temporarily and till finances of the 
provinces improved the. posts of the Inspector-General of Civil llospital.c; 
and Director of Public Health. This interference was contrary to the 
letter as well as the spirit of the- rules made under the same section. This 
interference frustrates the >ery object which the framers of the rules 
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had in vie'v in making medical relief and public health . prov!ncial and 
transferred subjects. If those to whom these departmE-nts are transferred 
thought that for the time being one officer would be abll;l to manage these 
departments Government of India ought not to have interfered. · . - ' . 

95. The rules above referred to debar local Governments from creating 
or aholishing posts. Curiously enough the word '' abolish '' is interpreted . 
to mean temporary suspension for a period of six months or over. Such 

- int('rpretations of these rules has put further unhappy restrictions on the 
usefulness of the reforms. · · 

96. The non-official opinion in t~1ese provinces has· Men pre·ssing for 
the abolition of the posts of the Superin:tendin~ Engineers and the official 
and non-official opinion was in favour of redu~ing the number . . Even i:r;t 
spite of this unanimous opinion the local Government could not make th~ 
change and had, on account of this rule, to go on• incurring unnecessary 
expenditure on the staff. · 

Now the main object in making Public Works (Roads and Buildings) 
a provincial and transferred subject is to place on the p1;ovincial Gov
ernment and the :Ministers-the responsibility for improTemtmt of accom
modation and deYelopment of communi!ations.- In the matter of the 
entertainment of the r-.taff the local Government and Ministers must have 
absolute power. 

97. In this connection I may mention that in actual working we find 
dyarchy not only between Provincial Governments and higher authoritieS, 
but we meet witli. intra-provincial dyarchy amongst different departments 
of Govet·nment. So far as communications are concerned, no difficulty ha.s 
arisen so far, but so · far as construction of buildings is concerned, each 
department claims that it should be responsible for granting admin
istrative sanction for buildings req'qired for the use of that praticular de
partment. In that case Ministers are reduced to . the position of mere 
agents whose duty it is to supervise construction. _They have no ad
ministrative and financial function. This has been a source of irritation in, 
the past and is likely to be tlo in future if the distinction between '' Re-
&erved " and " Traq.'>ferred " subje(!t;s is maintained.. · ' _ 

. 98. Though on the one hand t4e rules made under section 45-A restrict . 
the Governor General's power of superintendence, control and direction 
in the matter of transferred subjects the same rules compel the local Gov
ernments to employ even in the transferred departments fixed number of 
Inuian Medical Service Officers in such appQintments and on such termB 
and conditions as are presct-ibed by the Secretary of State for India in 
Council. · 

!J!l. Though the· Secretary of State or Government of India have to 
some extent relaxed their power of control over officers in the public r.ervice 
attached to provinces ~Iinister's position is in no way bettered. .Ministers 
can't enforce rsny clisciplin;ny measures against such officers nor do the 
:Ministers_ posse.;s the power of posting such officers to places desired by 
tlj(·m (.:\lnHste~·s). In all the.,e matter;; ruy decisions or suggestions were 
on many occaswns upt>et Ly the GO\·ernor. either in deference to the wi~>hes 
of thf' officers <'oncerned, or iu defert:nce to the opinions of the heads of 
the (].., p:: rtment!i. · - . 

lOD. B<'fo_re I proceed to discu~>~; the financia, arrangements under the · 
r~f~~ 1 destre to state that for the purvose of transferrin_g full ret>pon-

• &lbthty or much more freedom to the provincial Governments or eRpeeially_ 
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to the 1\finisters it would not be enough simply to alter the proYision." 
in the Government of India Act or the rules made thereunder. It will be 
necessary to examine Acts passed by the India Council or by the local 
Councils in order to see that in administrative matters the subordinate • 
ollicers of GoYernment are subject to the control of the local Government. 
After all it is the local Government that is called upon to account for acts 
and omissi<_ms not only its own, but also of its subordinates. 

101. I am forced to make 'this suggestion on account of some in~tances 
that occurred during the term of my office. One alone will suffice to 
illustrate my views. Jt was the settled policy of Government to allow 
local bodies freedom in the administration of the statutory duties includin,. 
appointments of their senants. In spite of this policy the Commissione;, 
Berar, refused to confu-m the appointment of one man ..whom the )luni
cipal Committee of .Akola wanted to appoint as their Secretary. The ::\Iuni
cipal Committee of .Akola represented the matter to me for orders. On 
examination of the Berar Municipal Act, I found that the local GoYern
ment had no ~ower to rel"ise the orders of th~ Commissioner and hence I 
rejected the Committee's representation. · 

• 
· • 102. At the same time I requested the Commissioner of Berar , to 

revise his order and bring it into line with the settled policy of Gov
ernment. He was not kind enough to coru;ider my request sympathetically, 

• and he refused to revise his order. ·I leave it to the readers of this note 
to draw their own inferences from this incident.. I desire to make it 

.. clear: that I am not in favour of excessive centralization of administration. 
For speedier and efficient administration decentralization on a liberal scale 
is necessary. All I wish to lay down is that in the administration of the 
province as a whole there must be something like a uniform system and the 
provincial Government must haYe the 'Statutory power to eontrol its sub-
ordinates. ·· .. 

n· ;._ \ FnwANCES. 

103. During ·the three years of my terni. of office the provinces were 
suffering_ from financial stringency. It was only towards the end that 
some improvement became perceptible. That, howeYer, was not much. 
Consequently· Executive Councillors and :Ministers did not think it worth 
while to fight for allocation of funds by making a few changes here and 
there. 

104. :Mainly in consequene.- of finaneial stringency f!l'n.-ral attention 
wa'l directed towards economy and r.-trenchment. .Although there was· 
a general desire for retr.-nchment indi>idual Council members did, at 
times, espouse the cause of one or the other classes of Government servants 
for increment of their salaries. 

105. For this claim for increase Gowrnment was in a way respon.;;;ibl~. 
Either in the pre-reform days or afterwards the heads of the depart
ments or the members of,Government do not appear to have acted in 
concert with .-ach other. Different scales of salaries were fix.-d for 
different t.lepartments although outwardly the qualifications of the in
cumbents and the nature of their duti.-s were wrv nearlv similar. Thi;; 
ostensibly different treat.;ent did not fail to create departi~ental jealousies, 
so much so that it often becamtl wry difficult to say where in each castl 
justice end-ed and where exaggerations commenced. 
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106. As there was a financial stringency, the C_abmet discussiOn!! 
relatin(J' to budget before it was submitted to the CounCil use~ to be more 
or les.'i "'of a formal character. The discussions in the Co:mcil on bud~et 
were principally directed towards retrenchment. Sometimes the de~tre 
for retrenchment wa:; carried to extreme without du~ regard to the obliga· 
tion the Government had incurred. One suit was filed against Govern· 
ment for damages for loss of service. ~The suit was dismissed but one must 
learn a lesson· therefrom. · 

107. Councils are .,.iven exterusive powers for rejecting or reducing 
demands and this powe; is likely to be exercised to the prejudice of men 
in the permanent service of Government or of th~se wh? are e~~:g~ged on 
special contracts. The desire for economy is associated w1th suspiCIOn_ that 
prevaib in some qnarters <hat in the matter of departmental expenditure 
executiYe GoYernment i~ edraYllgant. · • · 

108. In the interest oi stability and to avoid hArdship in jndivi!fual 
cases and to give the Council more dl'ective control over departmental 
expenditure it ·would, I think, be better if the strength of each depart
ment and scales of salarie!' of different cadres were fixed by an Act of the 
legislature. This suggestion needs further scrutiny or examination, ~ut 
until some .such step is taken it would :be difficult to check the annual 
''agariP.~- · 

'. 
109. Under the present Act Council's powers in regard to budgets 

are in certain respects curtailed. The Council has no control over receipts 
and has no power to appropriate or readjust expenditure under different 
heads. I believe under the old Act the Councils in pre-reform days could 
red~ce or increase estimates under" Receipts" and could also appropriate 
or readjust expenditure. 'Vhy this po"·er was taken away from the new 
Council I don't know. 

110. Receipts under certain heads are fixed by ~tatutes while others 
are derived under the authority of statutes, but the scales iire fixed by 
rules which are framed by the Executive Government. Councils may be 
given so~e greater control over the latter clas~es of recejats. . 

111. It is true that rules are published for public c!riticism. They· are 
all)o published in the official gazettes, copies of which are· supplied to the 
Council members. My experience is that very felv people take notice ·of 
these rules. Even if some take notice of th~e rules their criticisms are 
not openly discus.<>ed. It is therefore worth consideration if it would not 
be proper to discuss such rules beforehand in the Council. 

112. I was not in charge of the Finance department a~d had very 
f~w opportunities to .s~~dy its working. I am not therefore in a position 
t? offer any meful cnhci~m. I can, however, say that owing to the distinc
tlon la•tween re~>ened and transferred subjects disputes between two 
h~·h·es of Government are quite conceivable. Differences did arise between 
me and the Finance department on the question relatin.,. to circumstances 
undt>r which the _temporary 'service of a Government ~ervant ~;hould be 
count_ed towards pension. My recollection is that the cases involyed pure 
que.stwns of fact ~nd ordinarily my view as the head of the department 
should have prevatled, but that was not so. I believe the Finance depart
ment carried the day. · 
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113. Finance as such is neither a " Reserved " nor a .. Transferrf'd tr 

subject. Finance department is created under rules framed under sec
tion 45-.A of the .Act. Under these rules the department is plaeed under 
the control of a member of the Executive Council. Finance )!ember is 
appointed by the Governor and he is the ex-officio Chainnan of the Com
mittee on Public .Accounts. 

114. So far as I see, the rule,· if it proYides that the Finance depart
ment shall, be under the co~trol oct'a Minister, shall·not be Yoid nor is 
there anythjng that would make the appointment of llini~1er a~ Finance 
Member illegal. If in financial matters control is transferred to ~Iinisters. 
it would be a great step forward and would go a great way to allay publi~ 
discontent. 

115. Similarly, as an intermediate step or a.q a temporary measure 
control in certain revenue matters can be transferred to the popular hall 
of Government by appointing )linisters to discharge the functions of 
" Financial Commis!->-ioner." .At pre~>ent these functions are dhided bet
ween the -two members of the Executiw Council. . 

116. It may not be understood from the Femarks hereinbefore con
ta~ned that I fail to appreciate the importance of the heads of depart
ments. I recognize that men ·in the permanent ~>erviee who haw ;:ot 
practical experience of day to d._ administration should haYe~ a ri~ht by 
advice to influence the policy of Government, but they must not dictate 
policies to Government and must be prepared to accept cheerfully whateYer 
orders are- passed by the Ministers. .. 

117. I hope I have confined my remarks within the purriew cf Govern
ment of India's letter. I have not deemed it fit to discuss ether broader 
questions relating to political or ·administrative reforms. They must be 
discussed separately. I have expressed in this note my.personal experience 
only. I now summarise my proposals :-

(a) th~ Council.should be reconstituted by-
(i) removing therefrom class and communal representation. 

(ii} removing official element. 

·,(iii) by fncreasing representation of educated classes or of 
interests 1l"hieh require technical knowledge. 

(iv) prescribing IriilCh higher qualifications !or members. 

(b) ""The functions of the Councils as distinguished from those of 
executive ·Government should be elearly defined. 

(e) The members of the departmental StandiJlg Committees should 
be allowed greater facilities for eoming into eloser touch with 
administrative details and the ~Iinisters should ha"\"e complete 
freedom to place before the Standing Committees >-u<'h ques
tions for ad-.iee as they think fit. 

(d) Council Secretaries should be appointed out of a panel sele<>ted 
by the Council. 

(e) So long as parties on constitutional lines are not organized .the 
same procedure may be adopted in the matter cf appomt
ment of ~lini-,ter;>. 



(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

-(j) 

(k) 
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The distinction . between " Reserved " and '' Tr$sferred •r 
subjects may be abolished and all subjects may be tran~ferred 
or in the alternative a larger number of subjects may be 
transferred with the evident idea of reducing the number of 
Executive Councillors and increasing the number ()£·Ministers. 
Devolution Rule No. 6 may be amended accordingly. 

:Ministers should be kept_ in touch with the working _of other 
departments. They should h_!!ve access to all papers con· 
fidential or otherwise even though they do not relate to the
'subjects in their charge or are not _concerned with any .casEJ 
pending disposal before them. · 

The system of joint consultation in all matters of principle and 
policy or any important administrative "measure should be 
made universal and in all Cabinet discussions the Ministers 
should not only have voice, but they should have votes 
irrespective of the fact that the subject is reserved or trans-
ferred. · 

If the distinction between " Resened " and " Transferred ,. 
subjects is retained then let the transfer be real and not 
nominal. The :Ministers should not be mere advisers to {he
Governor, but they must be real administrators responsible 
both for policies as well as for details. 

In the matter of policies the :Ministers ordinarily should be 
subordinate to the Legislative_ Council and when- they are 
supported by the Council Governor should not interfere exc_ept 
perhaps under the circumstances mentioned in section 50 (2) 
of the Act. 

(l) In matters of details Minister's orders should be final and not 
subjeet to revision by the Governor nor should they be liable
to be called into question by the -heads of departments, Com
missioners of Divisions or by Secretaries. This rule should 
hold good even though orders relate to disciplinary- measures 
against ·public servants of all classes or to their posting t(} 
any pla~e. · 

(m) Councils may be given more ·control over receipts, especially 
those that are received under the authority of rules or execu-
tive instructions. · 

-(n)- The legality of the proposal to appoint a Minister as a Finance 
Member and placing the Finance department under his 
control may be considered. · . • 

(o) To vest in the Ministers certain amount of control over subjects 
which are " Reserved " by appointing them to. discharge the 
functions of Financial Commissioner. 

(pt To amend the provisions of Acts with a view to place the 
subordinate Government· servants under the administrative 
control of Government. 
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Letter no. C.-253, dated the 3rd October 1921. 
From-Chief Secretary to Government, Central Provinces, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

SuBJECT =-:( nterpretation of the Devolutiml rules relating ta tke budget. . 
I am directed to refer to my letter no. 293-1., dated the 7th July 192!, on 

the:~bject of the working of the reformed system of Government. 
2. In paragraph 5 of that lettilr the following passage occurs ;-

'- So far as the budget is' concerned the system of Government laid down 
in the devolution rules is a unitary one ; this has been extended 
to all financial bu.Siness by the convention which His Excellency 

/the Governor has established that an objection by the Finance 
Department must prevail unle5s it is overruled by the whole 

, Government. " 
_From the published reports of the evidence given before · the H.eform.s 

Committee, it appears tha.t this passage has given rise to some misapprehension 
and it is desirable, therefore, to explain more exactly the practice in force in 
this province. · 

3. I am to enclose copies of the standing orders dealing with this matter. 
Objections by the Finance Department are not pressed except on matters of 
importance and in accordance with the procedure indicated in paragraph 8 of 
my confidential letter referred to above, such objections are brought before 
the whole Government for di&cussion; thereafter the decision is arrived at by 
the half of Government directly concerned subject to the statutory pol'rers 

-. (){the Governo:t;,. 
EMlosure.- . 

Copy of Standing Orders. 

STANDING ORDERS.-.-
Order no 46-A.-The following procedure will govern casesan~~:.=~ 

in which there is a difference of opinion between an administra- differs from an 
tive department and the Finance Department:- opinion given by 

(a) When the advice of the Finance Department in rt>gard to ;!.~m~nce De· 
any matter on which it is r~uir"d to advise or report, · 

. is not accepted by the administrative Department, the 
case shall be submitted for the orders of the member 
in charge of the· Finance Department, if his orders 

ed Procedure whea. 
have not already been rOO>td · a member Ol' Mi.· 

(b) When the views of Finance Member in regard to any nister in charge of 
matter on which the Finance Department is rt>quired a. departme~t dif
to advice or rt>port are not accepted by the Member or fers J~m vJewa of 
,,.. . h f h D . hi h th the ~mance Mem· ru.m ste.r m c arge o t e epartment In w e e her on important 
reference originated, the latter may submit the matter matters. 
to the Governor for the orders of the lo eal Government. No projectshould 

- . .~~ B - h l be d h d h be vetoed before Order no. >tO- .-No proJect s a l vetoe on t e gwun t at discussion of the 
funds will not be available in th~ next financial year except at the Budget bJ t!J~ GoY· 
final discussion o · the Budget by the Government enunenL. 



ASSAM. 

Letter no. 44:7-C., dated the 1st July 1924. 

From-The Chief Secretary t<• the Government of :A-ssam, 

T~The Secretary to the Government of India, Rome Depart· 
ment, Simla. 

SrBJECT.-Enquiry illfO the li~OI·king of the nJormed constitution. 
' - -

SIR, . I 

I am directed to invite a. reference to the Home Department letter 
no. F.-166-Pub.-1924, dated the Sth April 19~4:, .in which the Govern
ment of India ask for a picture of the working during the last three years 
of the existing constitution, for a report on the difficulties which have 
arisen, and fur recommendations as to the remedies which can be intro
duced without taking measures so far-reaching as to involve fundamental 
changes in the policy and purpo<>e of the Gowrnment of India Act. 

2. A report on the working of the reformed constitution was submitted. 
to the Gowrnment of India in my letter no. 870-C., dated the 2nd July 
19~3, and it will only be necessary now to bring the picture·np. to date by 
explaini~g the developments which have since taken place. 

3. '.!;'he first reformed Legislative Counc~ was dissolved in October 
19~3. It was on the whole amicably disposed to Gowrnment, and its re
lations with the executive were generally ha1·monious. In August 1923, 
it caw-;ed some embarrassment to Government by refusing to accede to a 
supplementary demand which wa~ placed before it for the commencement 
of proceedings. due in the ordinary course of the land revenue system, for 
the resettlement of two of the temporarily settled districts of the province. 
This refusal was due to a not unintelligible disinclination on the part of 
the members to accept responsibility just before a general election for an 
increase in the land rewnue, and the restoration of the demand by certi
fication met with no criticism from any quarter. 

J 4. At the general election wb.ieh took place at the end o'f 19~3 members 
of the non-co-opet·ation party in .Assam with few exception~ declared them
selves in favour of entering the Council. N~y every_~~t_w~<>_contested 
br_! _ _!IH'~ber of the party. and ·although in many cases these candidates 
hes1taterl ttn'olimiit themseh·es definitelv to the Swaraj1f;t proo-ramme thev 
had the support of the local Congress ai1d Kh ilafat orgauisati~ns. On b;. 
half of their opponents the1·e was practically 110 organised canvassing, and 
~ number of former nH•mbe1·s who depended on their position or personal 
mfiuence were defeated at the poll. Twenty-nine out of the thirty-three 
general constituencie<> were contested. Out of 197,94:5 voters qualified to 
vote for those eonstitue11cie8, 83.3:..:0 recorded their ,·ote the percenta<Pe beino-
4 . .., . 9• ' • 0 0 

- as agam~t -~ per cent. at the preyious ..,.ene1·al election. The increased 
interest indicated in the higher percentage ~-as doubtless due to the organis
ed callYa>;-.;ing- undertaken by one partJ. 

~ .J. SilH:e the lleath vf tL.e Hrm "ble Tiai Dahadur Ghanasyam Barua in 
)ffn·ch 19:23 one of tLe b·o posts of ::.Iinister had be~n left u~filled both of 
the trau:o,ferred poitfolios lwi11~ temporarily l1eld by the remaining ~rini>.ter, 
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the Ron 'ble Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra Datta, B.L. As soon as the 
-results of the election were notified thiM :Minister handed in his resi.,.nation 
Jlnd was reappointed by His ExcE.'llE'ncy the GovE.'rnor. :Maula-ri Syed 
)luhammad Saadulla, M.A., B.L., was appointed to the vacant l\Iinistership. 
V 6. The new Legislative Council, which assembled in l\Iarch 192! C()n-

(
tains an organised " Nationalist" party comprising approximately h~lf of 
the 39 elected members, with the declared" Swarajists " as a nucleus and 
with a" Swarajist "as leader. The extreme wing of this party would have 
been glad to • follow the example of wrecKing dyarchy sE.'t bv the 

.6< Swarajisfs " in the regislative Assembly and in thE' Bengal and C~utral 
ProviHces Councils, but it realised that it had no chance of inducin.,. the 
·majo!l·ity of the Council to follow it in this policy. No attempt was ':nade 
to reject budget demands wholesale, and although notice was giwn of a 
:motion to reduce the salaries o.f the l\Iinisters to one rupee per annu~ 
.apiece the motion was withdrawn. Outside the Nationalist party there 
~ in the Council, as there was at the elections, no sort of party organisa- , 
-tiOn.. Many of the mem'!Jers, although they are not prepared definitely· 
.to joi,n the Nationalist party, sympathise with many of its objects,-and, 
whilst they are decidedly against any attempt to wreck the GovE.'rnnient, 
.they are in many respects more inclined to oppose Government than to 
Bllpport it. This is unfortunately at least as much the case when Govern
:ment is represented by the :Ministers as it is when Government is repre-
sented by the l\Iembers of the Executive Council ; and it is a regrettable 
fact that the acceptance of office by the Ministers and the indication of 
-a genUine attempt on-their part to work the existing constitution are suffi
cient to alienate from them the good-will of the Council as a whole and to 
deprive them of the influence which they exercised as private members . 

. The Nationalist party has ·consequently been able to secure a majority for 

. several decisions which will be more or less embarrasSing to Gowrnment. 
The salaries of Ministers were reducE'd from Rs. 3,500 to P..s. 1,500 a month ; 
.and. although the present Ministers ha-ve conse!lted, at a sacrifice, to retain 
.office for the time being on the reduced salaries, the amount now fued. 
eannot be regarded as adequate to secure the best men available even in 
.a small proTince like Assam. The reduction of essential items in the 
.demands for the reserved departments C(}mpelled His Excellency the 
;ti,overnor to resort to certification (as explained in a Government com
.munique, of which a copy is annexed) on a larger scale than had been neces
-sary hitherto. This certification has already evoked somewhat bitter cri
ticism in the Press, and it is poa&ible that it may tend to increase the hostile 

.element in the Council. . The Government business which has so far been 
placed before the Council has been _practically confined to :platters con
nected with the budget, and there has as yet been no opportunity of as
eertaining the line which the present Council will take as regards Govern
:JD.ent proposals for legislation. In the matter of questions and resolutions, 
the Nationalist party attempted to hark back to the measures taken by 

·GovernmE.'nt and the local executive authorities to deal '\\ith the non-eo
operation -movement in 1921 and the early part of 1922. In replying to 
.questions Government declined to call for information concerning matters 
·which occurred some years previously and with regard to which the per
sons concerned refused at the time to utilise the remedies provided by the 
eourts. A majority of ·the Council apparently approved of this action, 
:since when a resolution was moved. from the Nationalist party recommend
ing the appointment of a committee to report on the measure t~ken by 
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the executive authorities to deal with the non-co-operation movement, a 
motion made at the suggestion of the leader of the house that the debate 
be adjourned sine die was carried by a majority. On the other hand, a 
resolution recommending that immediate steps be taken tOt establish full 
responsible Government was passed by a large majority, the Indian elected 
members supporting it unanimously. The present position is therefore 
unstable. 'l'he only organised party is in declared opposition to Gov~rn
ment and on many at any rate of its_ objects can command a majority of 
the Council. On the other liand, the extreme wing has not succeeded in· 
inducing a majority to support it in an attempt to wreck· the existing' con
·stitution. 

7. The working of the present constitution since its inception has now 
been described, and it remains to deal with the Gover1'lment of India's re
quest that the situation should be examined with a view t'o ascertaining ho'Y 
far it can be improved without taking measures so far-reaching as to 
involve fundam~ntal changes in the policy and purpose of the Government 
o()f India Act. As there has been only one session of the new Council, the 
-situation it..<;elf is still in the making and it is impossible to make an..y 
positive statement as. to the· manner in which it will develope. As matters 
stand, all that can be said is that it seems more lik~ly to deteriorate than 
to improve. The real obstacle in the way of working the existing constitu
tion is the presence in the Council o'fi a numerically small but important 
and influential party .which consistently and constantly expresses its con
demnation of dyarchy as unworkable and utterly UI!Sa_tisfactory and its 
determinatiOI:t to end it. It is possible that, as the real implications of 
this policy come, to be understood, it may receive the active disapproval 
-Of some of those who are at present not di:-;inclined to join the extreme 
wing in opposition to measures which Government consider essential. ·It 
is at least equally probable that a continuance of the extreme policy will 
necessitate an increasing use of the Governor's j:JOwers of certification and 
thP likP, which will lead to increasing resentment and ultimately t(ll a com
plete breath bet"·een Government and the Council. The general attitude 
of the Council in regard to the present political situation is well illustrated 
in the debate on the introduction' of responsible Government in Assam, · 
a copy _of which is enclosed. The resolution on the subject requested the 
Secretary of State and the Governor General in Council to take such imme
diate steps as may be necessary in order to establish full responsible Govern~· 
ment in Assam. Of the members who supported the resolution, some took it 
in its literal sense, while others interpreted it as meaning that full respon
sible Government should be established as early as practicable, but a 
widespread diRlike of diarchy and a general desire to support the resolution 
were evident, and it was eventually carried by a majoTity which included 
all the Indian non-official members of the Council except three nominated 
members. · 

8. '1'he difficulty of the po<>ition is aggravated by the fact that the 
Su·araj~st party in Assam, as elsewhere, is part of the all-India Swarajist' 
organisation, and draws its inspiration from leaders with au all-India . 
reputation and, influence. These leaders have made it clear in the Assembly 
and elsewhere that their 9bject is the early establishment of '' Dominion 
Home Rule '' for India as a whole. They share the view expressed by Sir 
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:Malcolm Hailey in the Assembly on the 8th 1\Iarch 1924 that in face of 
this larger issue provincial autonomy i~ a minor and subsidiary proposi
tion, and it is not likely that their hostility to the present svstem of 
Government would be materially less£:ned by any advance in the ·direction 
of gt·anting larger powers to provincial legislatures. 

9. In these circumstances it would be vain to seek a solution of the 
problem in alterations of detail in thL Government of India Act and in 
,the statutory rules framed under it. His Majesty's Secretary of .State 
has pointed ·out .the necessity of establishing " closer contact and better 
understanding " with those who share with Government the responsibility 
of workin~ the existing constitution and with public opinion generally. 
The difficulty here is that most of those who at present have the greatest 
influence in mouldmg public opicion refuse to take advantage of the op
portunities given .tq them ior closer contact and better understanding' 
and declare their intention of maintair:ing this attitude until their demands 
are satisfied. in full. The authors of the report on Indian constitutional 
reforms based their expef!tation of. the successful working of the complex 
institutions which they proposed to set up on the anticipati01i that reason
able men would conduct themselves in a rea~onable manner in a spirit 
of compromise and co-operation ( cf. paragraphs 257 a:rid 347 of the report). 
One of the main causes of the present troubles is that that anticipation has 
not been realised. Government has to present t'he demands which it con
siders reasonable and essential to a Council, a considerable section of which 
is openl~ hostile to the present constitution and is indisposed to consider 
j:hem on their merits. Its avowed policy in pursuance of its object is to 
defeat and thwart Gorvernment on every possible occa&ion. Xo regard 
whatever is paid to the dictum of the Joint Parliamentary Committee 
on the Government of India, Bill that the Governor's power of restoring 
grants on th~ reserved side was intended to be real and that its exercise 
should not be regarded as unusual or arbitrary. On the contrary " arbi
trary '' is the mildest epithet applied to a Governor who certifies a demand ; 
he is accused of flouting the wishes of the representatives of the people 
and ·goading them to revolt. The Reforms are declared a sham and the 
IJOWers of the Council illusory. The dangers of agitation of this character 
among im uninstructed electorate and an ignorant population are obvious, 
particularly when. the Governor's action leads to necessarily unpopular 
operations like the resettlement of the land revenu~. 

10. It was apparently exp~cted originally that·)rinisters would be able 
·to guide the Council in the path of reasonableness and compromise, but 
wfortunately this anticipation also, through 110 fault of the ~Iinisters, 
has failed.. Owing to the financial stringency, the effects of whieh will be 
further discussed later, Ministers were unable, during the life time of the 
late Council, to effect any marked expansion of th~J activities of the depart
ments in their charge. They found it impossible therefore to arouse any 
enthusiasm during the elections. Some sections of the electorate were 
actively hostile but most were indifferent. The late Council was. generally 
~;peakinO' amicably inclined both to the Government as a whole and to 
liiniste;~ in particular, and was disposed to make th~ best ~f _thing:;.;, _and 
if the second Council had been of the same complexiOn, ~Inusters nng-ht 
have enjoyed a second term of office in conditions which, thon~h hy no 
means ideal, would at least have giwn them opportunities of t1oing useful 



· publie w&rt and aequiring useful e:tp~rienee. But ~e ~ppea~ance hi the 
Connell of a vigorous and well organised party eoJl.Slstmg chiefly of mell 
who had stood aloof at the first election and many of whom had tak~n an 
acti'\'e part in the non-co-Operation mo,•em_ent, has entirely e~anged the 

· position. The object of this party be~~g to en~ ~yarch.y, the~r first and 
e8.l!iest line of attack is to make the pos1tiOD of 1\fimsters llD.poSSlble. They 
have not yet succeeded in driving the present :Ministers from offic~ but 
the depressing effect of their tactics on 1\finisters is clearly shown m the 
minutes of the II on 'ble Rai Babadnr Promode Chandra Datta and the 
Hon 'ble :Maulavi Syed Muhammad Saadulla, which are appended. In 
its treatment of the Ministers as in other respects, the action <n an im.;. 
portant section of the Council cannot be h~ld to be that of reasonabl~ men 
seeking to work the constitution in a reasonable ~er. The anncable 
relations which have been established between the two Sides of. the Govern
ment and the success which the Ministers have achieved in the unfamiliar 
task of administration are regarded not with satisfaction but ~th sus
picion. The 'past services of Ministers as popular - le~~ers are 1gnored ; 
they are accused of having surrendered such po'!ers as they possess ~
the bureaucracy, and every effort is made to be~little _the value of ~ea 
work. In these circumstances the difficulty of mcluding the Council t() 
adopt a more friendly attitude towards the Ministers is immense and official · 
attempts in this·direetion only seem to make matters worse. · 

11. There can be no doubt whatever that the main cause of the
lfinisters' failure to consolidate their i.D1luence in the Connell is the financial 
stringency which bas prevailed since the establishment of the ReforJI18.. 
It was assumed at the outset of the Reforms that every province woulci 
&tart with a surplus and that the lion's share of that surplus would be 
placed at the disposal of Ministers (cf. paragraph 70 of the Government 
of India's first reform.a despatch dated the 5th llarch 1919). This anti~ 
eipation. like others, has not been fulfilled ; if it bad been, the course of 
events and the present position would have been very ·did'erent. Instead 
of starting with a l!lnrplus. the province fQund itself l&bonring nnder a 
deficit. which not only precluded any hope of expansion; but necessitated 
increased taxation, retrenchment and a curtailment of such activities as 
had been possible in former days. During the nine yean immediately 
proceeding the introduction of the · Reforms, Assam rec;ived from the 
Government of India grants aggregating to more than three · crore.S of 
~upees, equivalent on pre-war standards to more than twice its annu~ 
mcome. Some _grants were earmarked for specific purposes, while others 
were free, but m all cases these grants formed a reserve which the Local 
Governml'!lt could and did ~tilise in financing large schemes of prov:ii1eiai 
and local Improvements which appealed to the popular imaoination. O:ri · 
the introduction of the Reforms, instead of receiving gra':tts from the 
Cent~al <Jovernment, As.c;am found itself r equired to make a substantial 
contribution to Central revenues. while the sources of income allotted to 
the province were insu~cient to meet its necessary expenditure, whicl} 
had !ncreased, partly owrng to the Reforms, but mainly owing to the general 
~al~ m the value of. n;toney which followed the war. In these circumstances, 
1t. lS hardly surprJsmg that the general publie lend a ready ear to those 
who tell tbem.t~at they have received no benefit from the Reforms, and tha~ 
they hold J.hDlsters responsible for . the stagnation which. owin.2' to the . 

:M574llD - . 
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~uaucial stringency, has taken the place of developmenl. in the transferred 
departme~t&. . · . , 

: 12. ·1'he (:o :ei·nor in Cou~ci! entertains no d~ubt that of all the re
mediable dif.fic .. ..lties whieh_h.ave hampered the workiug of the p1·esent con
stitution, that ~;~f finan<:e io: -tlH' m0st .i.+.nport~n~. lf e-.-en at this sta..,.e the 
auticipati01\ of the ftamer;,; o.i' tl.w Rc:urms ~d,~:ru~ could be realised aJHl. 
11iui~ters coulLl be ·given a surplus, however modest, an enormous improve
ment in' the situation would result. ~Iinisters would at lea:-.t be able to 
make a··LeginniiJg with schemes for the 1mprovement of public health, the 
development of education, co.inruunicaticw; anJ. :similar oi>ject:-;, which would 
tiot merely appeal to the popula1.· imaginatif!n, but are urgently needed in 
the ·interests .. {)! t:he pro,vince an.cl. its inhabitants. Genuine, even though 
limited, progress in these directions would greatly stren<>then the hands 
~f Ministers an". would deprive of its. sting the gibe th;t they have no 
power and that they are content to waive their respomibilities. The 
Governor in Council is aware of the circumstances in which the Govern
Itent of India were prevented by. the Assembly from making any advance 
towards the abolition of the provincial contributious, but he is com·inced 
th~t, so far as Assam is concerned the first step toivards rescuing the cons
.tJ.tution from the difficulties nnder which it is labouring .is an improve
:nient of the provincial finances. 

. . 

13. Leaving aside the irrecoucilables, who declare that they will be 
-content with nothing less than the jmmed[ate grant o.f full provincial 
.;a"utononiy, there ·is an _element in the Council which presses strongly for 
the transfer · of further· subjects to the charge of Ministers. A copy i-> 
appended {)f a debate which took p!!'(;0 in the Cotncil of the 2Cth li.Iarch 
on a· resolution.'recom.mending t.he inclusion d( Forrsts, Public \Yorks, 
Excise. and· Fisheries amOJ1g the transferred subject:. The resolu.tion, 
though oppo.>ed by Government, wa~ carl'i~d .without a division, and the 
Governor in Council has· acc(:n·dingly thought it desirable to consider 

· whether anything can be done 'to meet the 1yishe~ 6f that section of the 
Cottncil, which does not -dc:;ire 01~ expect the catastrophic chauges demanded 
by the extreme party, l'~:t would welcome a further advance towards res
ponsible government as a token of Gnvei"lmwnt 's gnod intl'ntiOJ:s in the 
matter. His Excell\mcy in -Council is l10t' prepared to recommend the 
transfer ·of Forests. This subject has been reserved_ in all provinces ex
cept Bombay and Burma, and should contini.1e to be reserved in Assam, 
not because Ministers would not Le caj:>ab!e of administel'lng it, but because 
it is doubtful whether the majority. of the Conncil appreciate the princi
ples of forest policy. ana the result of withdrawing the safeguuards which 
exist so long as the subject is reserved might be disastrous. The public 
Works Department, Excise and Fisheries have however been transferred 
in all province<;; except Assam, and there is therefore some justification 
for the demand that the question in relation to them should be reconsider
ed at the present juncture. Fi!illeries is an ml.important subject. The 
reason giYen by the ·Functions Committee for reserving it in Assam was 
that restrictive measures for the protection of fish haYe been unpopular 
and that the administration of Fi~beries is closely connected with the Land 
Revenue Department. It is true that the collection of the revenue fr?m 
fisheries is carried out by the Laud Rewnue staff and that this funchon 

, must contin?-e to be reserv~>d so long as Land Revenue is r~served, but 



the Governor in Couricil sees· no reason why tb.'e· oth~r. activities· o~ the 
Fisheries Department should not be ti'ansfer!ed as m- other ~rovm~es. 
Unfortunately they have fqr the present practiCally ceased to eXIst owmg 
to want of funds, and the political advantage to be dE)rived from trans
ferring Fisheries by itself would be neglig"ibie. The really impo.rta;Itt 
question is 'the treatment of the Publi<' Works Department and Excise. 

14. It will be seen from paragraph 49 of the report of the Functions 
Committee that the main reas001 for reserving these departments was their 
importance in the excluded areas, which were subsequently tre~ted as 
backward tracts under section 52-A of the Government of India _Act. 
Those tracts cowr nearly two-thirds of the total area of the p.rovince and 
are unrepn.sented in the Council except by one nominated member. -It 
has been declared that laws made by .the Indian Legislature or the local 
legislature shall come into orper.ation in the backward tracts only on such 
date and subject to such exceptions and modifications, if any, as. the 
Governor General in Council or the Gover11or in Council, as the case may
be, may direct. On the other hand, the backward tracts are subject to 
the control of the Legislative Council in other respects. The financial 
prm·ision for their administration is included in. the budget of the local 
Government and laid before the Council in the ordinary course. As the 
Functions Committee remarked, among the most important duties of 
i:he Public 'Vorks Department are the construction·and maintenance of hill 
and frontier road;; in the backward tracts. There is already. considerable 
dissatisfaction in the CounCil with the expenditure on these tracts which 
exceeds the revenue derived from them. The ~aintenance o'f. adequate 
communications in th~se tracts is however a matter-of m,ore than provincial 
concern. It is es<>ential that the Governor should be in a position to dis
charge his responsibilities to the Government of India for these areas, 
and it i-; clear then:Jore that the I?ublic. '\orks Department in the back
war·d tracts must c:;ontinue to·· be )·eserwcL It has been suggested by the 
Hun 'ble ~rini;;ters that this need not prevent the Public 'Yorks Depart
ment in the rest of the province from being tran_sferred, but s~rious com
plications would attend any such arrangement .. Of the se'\·en Public 'Yorks 
diYisions in the province, one is entirely confined to a backward tract, and 
oue has no concern with a backward tract. The remaining five include 
buth Lackward tract areas and ordinary plains districts. It would not 
be possible without considerable and unnecessary expense to create separate 
divisions for the bal'kward tracts and for the plains areas, and any attempt 
to work an individual division partly on the reserved and partly on the 
tra11..;ferred side would lead to hopeless confusion in accounts and admin
istration and to grave risk o'f' friction. His Excellency in Council is there
fore constrained to the conclusion that it is not practicable at present to 
transfer the public Works- Department in Assam. · · 

l:J .. In rPg-ard to Excise, however, the case is different. The Govern
ment and the Council are irt general agreement on the broad principles of. 
the excise policy which should be followed, and there seems to be no ground 
for anticipating greater difficulty in regard to points of detail than has 
occurred in other provinces where Excise is a transferred subject. N'or 
need special difficulties be anticipated in reg-ard to t~e backward tracts. 
It would always be within the power of the Governor to stop the exten
sion to those areas of any preventive or other measures which he consi
dPred lmsuitable. If, therefore, the Government of India consider that 
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the time has come to etrect -the transfer of further subjects, the GoTernor 
would be prepared to recommend the transfer o! Fiijheries and Excise in 
Assam. -

16. It may be mcntiOJt,ed that some dissatisfaction is felt in the pro
vince with the treatment of the backward tracts under the Re!orrn~ scheme. 
The Government of India " ·iii remember that the Functio:1s Committee 
proposed to exclude-the hill and frontier districts from the scope of the 

-Reforms altogether, but Sir Nicholas Beatson Bell objected to this course 
on the ground that it would be regarded as a retrograde measttre, inas
much as it would withhold from the reformed Legislative Council the 
lin:i:cd powers which its predeces~or enjoyed in respect of these areas. 

· This view prevailed, and while the authority of the Council to legislate for 
the backward tracts is restricted. it poc;sesses theoretically the same powers 
of control in respect of expenditure_ and administration as in the rest of 
the pravince. As already stated, the backward tracts Me represented 
in the Council only by one nominated member. Their pr~tive inhabi
tants have no affinity whatever with the more advanced population o{ the 
plains, and it is impossible to foresee a time when the plains and hill!; areas 
will constitute a political entity. Meanwhile there is a growing feeling
that the present unreal and anomalous union of the hills and the plains in 
the Legislative Council is likely to clog the political advance of the plains, 
and that arguments, such as those which have beeh discussed in connection 
with the suggested transfer of the Public Works Department, are likely 
to be used to bar· the grant of further powers to the Co~ncil in respect 
of the area in which a representative system has been ereatcd. A:-section 
of the Council, which .includes one of the lfinisters; is there! ore in favour 
of excluding the backward tracts from the Reforms scheme altogether and 
plaeing them on the same footing as the neighbouring and similarly 
situ'llted district which comprises the Chittagong Hill Tracts in Bengal. 
The other Minister, ho;wever, thinks that the Council would probably resent 
this step as a retrograde mea<>ure. The Governor in Council is not prepared 
to make any recommendation on this question before he has definitely as
eertained the views of the COlmcil, but, if an opportunity occurs later 
for consulting the Council and public opinion generally ~n the question of 
changes in the present constitution, this is a matter which might well 
receive fllrther consideration. 

17. The minutes submitted by the Hon'ble Ministers contain various 
suggestions for alleviating present troubles and di~ontents. The Gover
nor in Council docs not think it necessary to discuss the minutes in detail, 
but they are of great interest as illustrating the views of those who have 
had experience not open either to officials or to ordinary non-officials of 
the working of dyarchy in practice.. It will be seen that the II on 'ble Rai 
Bahadnr Promode Chandra Datta, who has held office as Minister for nearly 
two years, takes a pessimistic· view, and C8nsiders that unless definite 
.hopes can be held out of the early establishment of full responsible Gov
ernment, it will be necessary, in order to avoid a 'deadlock, to revert to 
the system of Government by a Governor with an enlar~ed ExecutiYe 
Council on the lines o'f· the scheme submitted by certain heads of provinces 
to His Excellency the Viceroy in January 1919. This scheme was rejected 
at the time by the Government of India partly on the ground that it did 
not sufficiently comply with the policy laid down in the announcement of 
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;Au~t 1917 and partly e~~.· aeee~nf ef ·~'he ''rieb: of'~dloil's: ''~~~e\'Y'8:et: _ 
The terms of the announcement of .A.ugugt 1917-haTe f!inee been 'embOdied 
in the preamble to the Government of India'Aet and could only be altered 
by Parliament; while M to the second objection, it is sufHeient to say-that 

-a reversion to the scheme which was rejected in 1919 would only intensify 
the alienation of the Council from tlle Government, which is the root eause 
of present difficulties. _ - · 

18. The Bon 'ble Yaulavi Syed Muhammad S~dulla has only hel~ 
office since March and wishes it to be understoo4 that the remarks con
tained in his minute &re of general application and have no reference to 
any particular incidents which have taken place in Assam during his 
tenure of office. His remedy is to give Ministers greater independence of 
the Governor and more authority and more power parti.eularly in m.atterJ 
of finance and in making appointments .• It is however difficult to see how 
the powers of the Governor could . be materia'1ly · curtailed withOut a. 
radical alteration of the existing constitution. In llls remarks about fin.. 
ance the Bon 'ble Minister appears to share a somewhat widespread mis. 
apprehensiO'll ~!'I to the functions of the Finance Department. This mis· 
understanding is largely due to the present financial stringency. When 
there is no money available, it is the unpleasant duty of the Finance 
Department to block new schemes involving new· expenditure, but if a 
surplus existed, Its allocation would be settled by Government as a whole; 
and it would soon be realised that the Finance Department has no power 
to veto expenditure on a schem(' whicJi has been approved by Government. 
If and when a surplus is available, there can be no doubt that the Council 

, and the l\Iinisters will be strong enough to secure the lion's share for the 
transferred departmeiits. Finally in the matter of appointments, a11'
has been recently pointed out by the Hoyal Commission O!ll the Superior 
Services, it has been found necessary m most countries possessing democra
tic institutions to appoint au impartial outside authority to deal with re
cruitment to the public services, and it is in this direction rather than in 
increased centralisation in the local Government that the prospect of 
maintaining the efficiency of the Civil Services lies. 

19. To sum up, the Governor in Council is of opinion that the difficulty\/' 
of working the existing constitution in the prO!Vinces is due mainly to 

. the fact that the expectations of the frame:rs of the Reforms scheme have 
been falsified in two important respects. A section o'f public men, eon.,. 
siderable enough in numbers and ability to influence the Councils, is 
actively hostile to the present constitution and declines to work it as reason
able men in a reasonable spirit ; while the financial difficulties of local Gov
ernments preciude them from undertaking any activities other than carry
ing out essential administrative functions on the lines which existed be
fore the introduction of the Reforms. These two factors react one upon 
the other. The party which is out to wreck the existing constitution tells 
the electors that they have derh·ed no benefit from the Reforms, and as 
matters stand Ministers and their supporters have no convincing reply 
to give.' The majority of the electors are incapable of taking ~ong views 
or of appreciating the importance of the work done by Ministers in carry- · , 
ing .out the ordinary administration or the value of. the training in public 
affrurs which is thus afforded to Indian politieiallS. If the men who are . 
prepared to work the Reforms in a reasonable spirit are to be given a fair 
chance, it is essential that Ministers should be placed in a position to carry 



out schemes of public. 'Q.tility, which will enable them to oonsolldate iheir 
position wi~h the electorate and to meet their opponents with confidence. 
The first requisite is an earnest attempt to readjust the provincial financial 
sett~ements with this enq; in viev.·. · ·If this fails, palliatives like the tran~ 
fer of further subjects will .have little effect in improving the situation. 
The constitution· will.continue to function in an atmosphere of growing 
friction and hO!Stility, resulting probably in a deadlock and at any rate 
dford_ing no oppo~tuni~ie::~ toindian public men of showing their fitness 
to' be ·entrusted' W1~h 'greb.ter ·responsibilities. But with an improvement 
i:n~ ~ll~ ·~a!f~i~l, :positi9~. §f.local ,qovernments, there is a reasonable pro:
Spec~; ·at least 1n·1Assam, that· rcasonabl~ men prepared to work the con
ljltitution in a reasonable spirit would. command a majority in the Council 
and :would in due course be able to justify a furtheJ: substantial advance 
i!i the realisation of responsible,governnient. 

' • ' + ' ' l, I ' f ' 

/:1\IlNDTE 'BYTHl~ HON'BLE RAI BARADlliG PROiviODE CHANDRA 
' • . . D.ATT,A,. MINISTER, ASSA~I. . 

'• · ·.The purpose or the enquiry started by the Government of India seems 
to be to see if dyarchy cim be made acceptable to the people by any change · 
in the rules ·under ·the Act or by sqch changes in. the detailed provisions of 
the ;AcJ' as will not fundamentally affect the Constitution itself. It is 
therefore necessary to find out what may be the reasons which have made 
dyarchy·so unpopular .. ,, ' • ' ~ 

I.,_ ., 

·1 would· .state at the outset that I d() not personally consider dyarchy 
'Qnwor}!:.able. Given the goodwill of all concerned-the Governor, the Exe
cutive Council, the .Ministers and the L~gislative Council-it has possibi
lities iu ;the directiqn C~J?.t~mp~ated by the a11thors of the ~cheme. Within 
t.he limits set to i:; .i.e h¥s indeed not heen barren of result;;. Tho"" who 
see uo saviug grace in it must have pitched their e;o;.pcctations too hig-h. It 
neecl.not be disputed howeverthat the progrc~;s ha;; been too slow autl im
percei1tibleto arouse :my. very g_<·eat enthnsin~>m. 

·,~. > Ii: will b~ rt>membered that wheri•the actual Reforms were mm01mced 
a sec7.~ou of the people pronounced them as inadequ:lte and nmati~factory. 
Self-determination:· of which. a fetish was made during tl1e late war, had 
fired their imagination and they had expected that it would be conceded 
w +.he Inditms. But· the GGJvernmeut of India Act laid down that res
ponsible Governmeut was' to be reached by successive stages only of which 
again Parliament was to be· the sole .inrlge. This made them suspicious and 
from the very beginning. they took up a hostile attitude towards the 
Reforms. · 

• Another section however agreed to give the Reforms a trial and ranged 
themselves on the ,;jde of the Government. Unfortunately for the country 
the Reformed Government began its career at a time when India. with the 
rest of the world was faced with a financial crisis. Far from being able 
to achieve anything to catch t}lc popular imagination the Ministers could 
get barely enough to enable them eve1~ to carry on and the anticipations 
of the pro-Reforms part:y: were not reahsed. . · · . 

Dyarc:hy has liOt had a fail· trial chiefly m;-illfi ~) tl1:> oppo~ition of a 
section of the '{l~ople nnd the fimn·~i:~l handicap. 
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That dyarchy is unpopular 1s beyond dispute. ·Few have a :goo~ w:or~ 
for it now. The reasons which have contributed to this result m.a,y. ~IJ' 
summarised as follows :- · ~ 

(1) The: Reforms have added ~· the: cost of the adroinisgati?n 1wit~
out conferring any tang1ble benefit on the people while t~~lf 
economic difficulties are daily increasing. · · ,. , . · -~ ":" 

(2) The Ministers are appointed and liable to be disniis.sed by the 
Governor. There is therefore the suspicion in the' publio 
mind that they can have rio independence. . ·~ · .. · · ··.', 

. , - , I 'i ." ' ·,I '', •' r 
{3) This suspicion is deepened by the fact that, the 9overnot, ~

the . right to veto any action. that a.. Minister _may propose 
to. take and further that secrecy ha~ to be observed in: rega~4 
to th'! :Minister's acts for administrative reasons.. _,, 

( 4) Then there are the Services over. which the Ministers have little 
or no control. Their appointment and dismissal rest ,with 
outside authorities. The Ministers. have to accept th~m as 
their agents even against their will.: · ·.• · · · ' 

: ' ! . ' ~ I . 

(5) The Secretaries and the Heads of Departments have the right 
to approach the Governor over the heads of the Ministers! 
This is J::egarded as a. de,·Iee to keep the M~nisters straight.: ·' 

(6) Financial arrangements are unsatisfactory. In this respect the 
Ministers are believed to be at the mercy of the Governor and 
it is complained that the transferred departments are deli4 

berately starved. . , 
(7) The powerB of the Council are illusory because the Governor 

has the power of certification, a power which has often been 
exercised. 

(8) The rc:,r)lution; of the Council are mere- rec'i!:UnH~nchtions which 
are seldom uccepted by the Covernor. 

(9) ~\lthoug·h th_e. budget e-;timates are _snbmit_t•:cl to 'the vote o~ · 
the Co:J.ncll a very large amouat 1s sho--:n a3 uon.votable. ,:J 

(10) :\lini~~··l·s ai·e not n!lm•:ed to oppose a (l')Y ·'"llnlC!d· !1:e;a:;ure in 
t'oum.il by speech or Y<"Jte ·,;·J.:j)e tt,ey can so support: it if 
thPy th•~u:-ce. ,< 

(11) To all iLt•pearances the Govcl'imH.'llt rJf the country is gomg o:q. 
much tltc r;,:me a~ be;'ore in spite of the lle£ormii. The Minis
ters have given no HidfJlee or pos::;e~sion of allY real power. 

I think much of the misundersta11diug &rises from the fact that the 
people fail to apprt~eiate that dya!·cby i,~ meant us a st.1ge and that the res~ 
ponf;ihility gin•n to the ~Iinister:; iu regard to the jr ;nf;ferrcd !>uhjects i• 
not absolute bnt subject to considerable checks. '\'lieu I hear people men
tionin~ our ~finisters in th~ same breath with His Majesty's Ministers in 
Engl::':nd I almost regret the use of that word in relatio}l to the former. 
The p~~ple e:rp.cct t0 f::ee in our Ministers the same power~ as :ltc cxr>rcised 
by Br~hsh Mnustet'!-l. To the lay mind a Minister i~ a Jlant1·i, an advisor of 
the K~ng, and the Go~·ernment does nothing excPpt with his advice. It is 
for this r(2.f:Oil that thmg~ haYe teen set down to my credit for which I had 
absol_u~e~y no rC".,po~s~bility. The object of dyarchy is to keep the res. 
pomab1hty of the i.Im1sters distinct from that of the Executive Ccuncillnrs 
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m respect of their respective subjects. But this idea of division of res
l>onaibilitT is not u.aderstood by the ordinary people and the .Ministers art 
held responsible for the acts of the whole Government. 

Then there is the regrettable fact that there is a widespread BUSpicioll 
in the public mind as to the intentions of the British Parliament. . It ia 
openly stated that the· Parliament wishes to postpone full responsible gov
~wment ~q~finltely and that the British officials out here who hold tht 

:.. pqwer in th~ir hands must naturally be working to that end. From mt 
' experience as a Ministex: I do not find any ground for that suspicion. The 

policy of the Parliame_nt as reflected in the Government of. ~ndia A_ct may 
err on the side of cautxon-thero may be here and there Bnhsh otficxals not 
well; disposed towards the Reforms--but the intention of the Parliament 
is clear and the gene:ral body of British officials arf loyal to the new order 
of things. The su~picion seems to be the offspring of impatience. Even 
men like Mr. Sastri and Sir Tej ]3aha.dur Sapru have lost patienc.~. 

·I am afraid ;9yarchy has little chance so long as the present temper of 
the people continues. The goodwill of. the predominant partner, namely, 
~he Legislative Council, which ~s essential to its successful working, is 
wantjng.· TJ;xe new party who now hold the field are frankly out to wreck 
it and have got into the Council in large numbers to strike at it from 
within. They would either have full responsible government or make 
troub_le, an,d if the object of the present enquiry is to satisfy them by any
thing that can poss,ibly be !lone under the Act, I am afraid· the attempt 
l!as in .it all the el~=!ments that make for failure . 

. It has been suggested that the Council might be given the power to 
elect their own Ministers, that the veto of the Governor might be removed 
arid that the Ministers might b~ given the option of selecting and appoint
ing their own agents. These are far~ reaching changes and may indeed· 
ease the situation for a time provided at the same time the number of the 
reserved subjeets is reduced to the absolute minimum and satisfactory 

.- :financial arrangements are made. But apart from their inherent diffi
culties these suggestions cannot be given effeet to without a change in the 
Government of Inuia Act. The provisions regarding the nomination of 
Ministers by the Governor and the latter's right of veto must be repealed. 
The Instrument of Instructions might indeed provide that the Governor 
shall accept the Council's nomination and refrain from interfering with 

. the Ministers under any circumstances but that would be opposed to the 
spirit of the Act. The provision that the Governor acting with the Minister
shall administer the t.l'ansferred subjects must also be repealed and the 
Governor freed from all responsibility for them. . o\.long with this will 
necessarily go the responsibility which the Act places on the Parliament 
for the good government of this country. I do not think such fundamental 
changes can be macle without an amendment of the Act itself. 

Others have suggested tha.t the situation might improve if more sub
jects were transferred to the control of the Ministers and they were given a 
separate pu:-se. ·It is possible to do so within the Act. But they will be 
,mere palliatives and hardly command general satisfaction .. Mere addition 
W the number of transferred subjects will not carry us very far without 
a'radical change in the position and powers of the Ministers and the separate 
nurse was opvosed by thP Jlllii:1n Public on gl'ounds which have lost none 
of their force. 
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· T.o me it eeem.s that in the present temper of the people nothilig short 
of lull responsible government in the provinces or at least ~ sur~ prospect 
of its early attainment will placate them. Such a demand 1s bemg VOiced 
from all platforms. Their methods are indeed aitferent but the C?bjectivt 

- is the same-call them Moderates, Liberals, Swarajists o., Congressmen~ 

It is not within the scope of the enquiry to suggest any line of advan~ 
not contemplated in the Government of India Act. But as the enquiry ia 
'- preliminary o~e .I would t~e t~e liberty; to. sug~est that wit~ _a, vi~'! ·tct 
remove the suspiCIOn. that e:nsts m the public mmd as to the· mtent1o1111 
of the Parliament, the Preamble of the ,Act might be so altered as to declare 
that India shall get responsible government. within a definite .per~od 
of time subject to such-reservations as may be found a"bsolutely essential. 
The public fear will be allayed if preparations are immediately taken in 
hand with the view of handing over the reins of Government to Indiana 
within a reasonable period. l can well anticipate the objections to sucli 
a course but now that full responsible government has been promised to 
India I do not think it can be withheld frOm. her much longer without 
arousing the bitterest opposition and discontent. . 

If the Parliament is however not willing to commit itself to a time
limit the only alternative left to it would seem to be to revert to the C.ouncil 
form of Government with such modifications as may be necessary consist-. 
ently with the declaration .of 20th August 1917. I will not elaborate thiEJ 
point but would invite attention to the minute presented by certain Heads 
of provinces to Lord Chelmsford on January 15, 1919. In one sense this 
will be a retrogra~e step but the administration has to be carried on. 
Dyarchy will lead to deadlocks as in the Central Provinces or in Bengal. 
The position of Ministers is unenviable. All the fury of the new party 
is directed against them. For without them there can be no dyarchy and 
every possible tactics will be adopted to drive them out of office. Under 
such conditions no self-respecting person can agree to accept office. Nor 
is the position of the Governor much better although he is secure as regards_ 
his salary and tenure of office. He will have to use his power of certifica. 
tion nonstantly if the admini::;tration is not to be brought to a stand-still. 

It may be said that in six out of the eight provinces dyarchy is yet 
working. This is true in the sense that no deadlocks have yet been reached 
in those provinces. But the feeling against it is there all the same, and 
in eYery province the attempt is to inflict defeats on the Government irres
pective . of the merits of the questions under discussion. The Legislative 
Council instead of being a friendly body is distjnctly hostile and disclaims 
all responsibility fflr the administration of the province; There is there
fore no reason to treat the provinces where deadlocks have been created 
differently from those where deadlocks vave been attempted but yet without 
success. Taking tt:e case of our province as an instance, the Nationalists 
have frankly stated that they are out to wreck dyarchy-in fact they 
tabled motions to carry out this threat but not having enough support. went 
in for the next best, i.e., to inflict defeats on Government without any 
regard to the werits of the questions. His Excellency found 
himself compelled therefore to freely use his power of certification: This 
is certainly not working dyarchy. It seems to me that whether dyarchy 
is to be retained or abolished is a question which has to be decided for all 
the provinces together. Indeed the letter of the Government of India with 
regard to the enquiry refers to dyarchy as 1\Uch ani! not as applied to any 
particular provinee or provinces. -



• At one time in oft5.eial circles it wu feared that the du&l form of Gov· 
~rnment might lead to friction between the two siJes and the anxiety wu 
b,ow to provide ~ainst that happening. · Experience of the last three yean 
has belied that fe11r. The complaint is now on the people's aide. They 
sa.y that the two sides have got on only too well to inspire any confidence. 

· . .I am aware that the reversion to the Council form of Government will 
·be seized upon as a text for inveighing against the Parliament ; but I do 
not think the position will be any the worse, while deadlocks will certainly 
be. avoided •. -

Th6 19th. May 1924.: 

PROllODE CHANDRA DATTA, .J 
M inisler, As11am, 

:MINUTE BY THE . HON 'BLE MAlJLA VI SYED liUIU~DlAD 
• ! ·. SAADULI1A, J.~L"IIUSTER, ASSAM. 

The question of finding out defects in the .workWg of the present 
Reforms and -suggesting remedies therefor , presents to me but an 
academic interest for my experience of its actual working is limited to 
only a few months and I have not seen up till now the preparation of 
a· Budget which to 'me appears to be the' crucial test of the efficiency or 
workability of thE! present system of Go>ernment. ?!Iy remarks will, 
therefore, be very general and I hope they will be taken not to apply 

' to any particular incident cf my short tenure. 
· . 1 2. From the st~tement of Sir Malcolm Hailey in the Legislative 
AsSembly it appears . that the Government of India want to improve 
the present system and tllat too by limiting themsehes \\"'ithin the 
Go•ernment of India .Act. If my remarks are to be confined within the 
9ections of the Go.-ernment of India A.l!t, or, in other wor-:':s, if the pre· 
sent constitution .is to nmain as it is, then there !~ ha!'Cly an~• .scope 
!or malting suggestions. · 

3. The position of .Minister~ urrd er tl1e pre!':er,t sy~~ ~m i3 one (If 

I 
great delicacy and diJTiculty. The Min ister is to he ll:ppoi:Jted by the 
Go>ernfir and di-;missed b;r bim, but his pay is to be fi xed by t he Legis
latiYe Council: Ther efore he seems to. bt- nnd:>r h\·o c r oo;s fires anrl must 
plea>:e botl1 l1is rHsters--th'J Goyer m•r and tlte Co,meil. Tt) add to 
this embarrassment there is the erm>ention tl:at be eam~ot 'betr<1 y_ the 
Go•ernment and sper. k out his mind in t h':' orw:n Counc;l even Pn 10u~jects 
in connection with wl1i(~h he hlls dit:'erccl from the opi!l i:m of the 
:rpajority cf the GoYernment: The present mocd cf the Indian _p~ople 
is for reforms and more reforms. 'Ihev see that the cost of admmtstra
tion has incre;;!?ed a :rreat deal 'since-the int!"Oduction of the Reforms 
aNl they naturally tl1ink of ecQnomy, and under the present law their 
reprc~entatiYI?S can only t('lueh the sal?.ries of the llinisters alone and 
practi:!ally none else. 

4. The financial strin~ent'V d the times is a!;;::. responsible for the 
d!scomfiture cf the Ministers: People at l<arge think that no benefit 
has been derivca bv the~~ Reforms a~ the ~1inisters c!'tm.J.ot initiate 
any new policy n or s~e it (·arrit>d thr~u::rh un!ess and unt il th~ Fina_nee 
Department ·a grees to it. and tl:e result is po~tpouetuent to spac10us 
days · to come. The intelli;erit section of th e people discern at once 
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that unless any scheme of advancement is blessed 'by Finance th~ Ministers 
are helpless to effect any development which meeta with the w~hes of th~ 
people. Therefore, they tt>o have. very li~tle of comm~n~atwn fol:" the 
l!inisters. . The limitations of the authonty of the Mrmsters are not 
restricted to finance alone. The Minister has to give due and weighty . 
consideration to the r:commendations of the Heads of.Departments anCl 
of the Secretaries, while on the' other hand the Minister .is subject to the 
general control of the Governor, and the Governor is, not bound. to 
follow the advice of his Ministers.-( Of. s_ection 52, clauae. 3 of the 
Government of India Act). 

5. In my opini~n so long as the constitution re~ains :a dual one; 
i.e., Governor with the Executive Council and. Governor: with Ministers 
administering reserved and transferred departments, there will be · 
vigorous criticism of the present system. The power of certification 
in case of reserved subjects :which the Governor possesses in regard to 
cuts by the Council also is an eye-sore to the general publi~ and· in it 
also people see a differentiation between the reserved and transferred 
subjects. If any advance is to be made in the present constitution, 
there ought to be only one fonn of Government;· that is the Governor' 
and Ministers alone and all subjects should be treated alike,. If the 
Governor is to administer the Province with the help of the Ministers 
alone it could 'be provided that at least one of the Ministers should be a 
Government officer to be elected or selected out of the Government 
officials in the Council. The other Ministers may be left to be elected 
by the Council. AU subjects will be transferred subjects and there 
should be no power of veto by the Governor except in -extreme cases 
of failure of administration. , If there must needs be an Executive 
Council as at present, it should be provided. that two-thirds' or three
fomths of the Members should be ~lected- b:f the representatiyes ·of the 
people and the rest by direct appointment from the Services and all the 
Members to be on the R<'me footing, then there can be no criticism that 
thr conRtitution does not represent the people or thnt the Members are 
not respon,~Lle to 1 he ConD<·il. 

6. The presen"t systein of joint deliberation between Membe~s of 
tLc .!•:>-ecutiYe Counrjl and the :iliini<;ten> thoug·h in ·effect a Yery good 
one is rpt to ohs~nre responsibilities. As a matter of fact I have heard 
critici~;ms that the :Ministers )laye got no ce;;ponsibility and that they 
T1>crely submit to the dictates of th~ Members of the Execntiye CounciL 
This mr.y WJt be a fnct but it is the general impre<:'lion outside. As the 
Mini:;;ters are re&lly to work as the via mci]ig between the Goyernment 
~nd the people) the people must come to appraise their proper position 
m the Goyernment and this could only be done by. apportioning to them 
proper and demonstrable responsibilities. To my. mind this should be 
arrived at either by giying them a freer hand with the purse or allowing 
them to work more independently. For the first alternative I would 
sug-gest a separate purse as is mentioned in Rule 32 of the DeYolution 
Rules a_nd though it is mentioned therein as an exception,. I would like 
to Fee It worked as the rule. A portion of the revenue of each head 
of p~oYinci~l subjects may be allocated or only a few beads plus the 
le~ntunate mcrease may be set apart which may be liberally sufficient 
to m~et the ordinary charges of the transferred departments with a 
mo.r~m for new developPwnts. I am not unaware that this system has 
bePn adn'rsely criticised by the authors of the Report of" the Indian 



CoMtitntional · Reform•, yet failing otlier altemativH thia 1yetem may 
'be given a trial at least for three yean. 

Now, as regards the second alternative, that is, giving more inde
pel).dence to the Ministers : the Governor should be left with no choice 
of refusing the recommendations of the Ministers except in very extreme 
eases such ali when the administration is jeopardised by their recom
mendatio:p. or when to adhere to the policy advocated by the Minister 
"Will 'lead· to financial embarrassment and ruin. If possible, Minister& 
should be treed from the veto of the Finance Department and they 
should be allowed freely tu express their views in the discussion 
of the Council. This will greatly ingratiate them with the Council 

·which is the desideratum llS expressed by His Excellency in his 
e~cellent expo~itiop. '?f ·the st~tl' of affairs. • 

7. In short, to work the present system. to success the Ministers 
should be given more authority and more power. One unfortunate 
~ncident in inaugurating the Reforms IS the adoption of the term 
'Minister •. To the Indian mind this word at once conjures up a world 

<>f patronage and autocratic power. But the Ministers of the Reforms 

r
have neither any patronage nor even any democratic power." He has 
not the power to appoint even a ministerial officer or a clerk not .to 
i!peak of higher officers. To make· it more explicit the Education 
Minister has no voice in the appointment of the st?.ff in the Subordinate 
Ed'!lcational ·Service, and as regards the Provincial Service he is, by 
an unwritten law, bound to follow the advice of the experts of the 
Depart~ent, and for any exercise of his independent judgment he is 
courteously reminded ·of his nonentity by the. decision of the Governor 
hi.- the matter.· 'l'he AU-India Service is out of his touch altogether. 
lly humble suggestion is that the Ministers should be empowered to 
make all' appointments in. the Subordinate Services, other than the 
clerical and menial staff, in the Departments under his charge and the 
Provincial Service should be filled on his recommendation by the 
Governor irrespective of the choice of the Head of the Department, 
I.e., in those cases in'which the recommendations of the Minister and 
the }lead of the Department are contradictory, preference be given by 
the Governor to the opinion of the Minister, and his recommendations 
accepted. This will to a large extE'nt visualise his power to the public 
at large. In India, as everyw~re else, money marks the man,. and the 

- public ignores the m6J.n with less pay in presence of the one with higher 
salary. ·Moreover it is galling to one's feeling to do the same work 
with less pay. Such is the case of :Ministers in the present system. 
Their pay and status must be made the same with the other Members of 
the Government and the· laws and rules to apply to both sides of the 
GovE:rnment ought to be the same. It is curious to note--and it empha
sises the difference between an Executive Councillor and a Minister
that whereas provision is made in Part VII, Sections 86, 87 of the 
Government of India· Act for l~ave and pay for absence from duty so 
far as Members of the Executive Council are concerned, no mention is 
made of Ministers_and no such provision allowed for them in the whole 
Act . 

. 8. The representatives of the people in the Assembly got a resolu· 
tion passed for taking steps to grant responsible Government at an early 
date.• Such a resolution was also moved and carried in our CounciL 
Another resolution recommending to Government the transfer of some more 
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subjects from the reserved. to the transfer~ed side. of ~overnment was 
similarly moved and adopted by the C?une1l I .t~~k to m~et the ends. 
<>f justice the Government should satisfy the legitimate wishes o~ the 
people as far as it is possible t_o _do so. without detriment to the. efficiency 
or convenience of the Admmistratwn. I do not see why 1n .A;ssamr 
Fisheries Excise and Public Works should n<>t be. transferred subJects ; 
nay, I w~uld like to go one step further and sl!-y that it is necessary as 
a further instalment of reforms that these subJects be transferred now. 
The mere transfer of Fisheries will be adding insult to injury, for the 
Department of Fisheries has come under the ban o( the Retrenchment ·. 
Committee and there will be nothing to do except the collection of 
revenue if this departlhent be transferred. · · r · 

9. So far as Excise is .concerned the int~ntions of Government and · 
the peoplt: are the same. • Both are moving for temperance and final. 
prohibition of the vending of excisable articles. It need not be feared 
that as soon as this department is transferred to the hands of the 
people's representatives they will set ab6ut the stoppage of the revenue 
with alarming speed so as to seriously embarrass the Administration. 
we have the example of our neighbouring provinces where no such dire 
results have arisen in spite of the fact that the Bengal Minister who is 
a pious Muhammadan Haji declared in an open meeting that it was the 
hand of Providence that had placed Excise in his charge. 

10. I advocate the transfer of the Public Works Department on t~o 
grounds. We have handed over to two Local Boards the duties of 
the Public Works Department so far as roadways are concerned. That 
means that we are relying upon the Local Boards which under the 
Reforms are to a certain extent free from official crntrol, for the proper 
discharge of duties which so long were performe~ by the Public Works 
Department. If non-official Chairmen , could be entrusted with these 
duties I do not see why similar duties could not be performed by a 
popular Minister. My second reason for this suggestion is that thia 
is by far one of the m<>st money-spending departments of Government 
and often times criticisms in the Council are levelled agaiJ;LSt the working 
of this department. If this ·department· eemes under the Minister's 
charge it may be that the criticisms will become rare~ very often it is. 
said that the Public Works Department cannot be transferred to the· 
popula~ con~ro~ in view of the fact that their officers are required ·to
supervise bUildings and construct roads even in the ' backward tracts ,. 
and that is why this department should be in the hands of the Governor 
who is primarily responsible for the administration of the tracts under 
the Council, as well as the so-called backward tracts. I do not think 
that this objection is insuperable for even in such a well-known 
transferred d~partment as Education w~ have European Education 
rcsen·ed and m charge of the Govl)rnor while General Education is in 
charge of a Minister. Si~ilarly in the' Public Works Department we
coul.d have a reserved sectwn for the backward tracts and the general 
sectwn transferred to the Minister's control. · 

Dated the 15th May 1924. 

SYED MUHAMMAD SAADULLA, 

Min£ster, Assam. 
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· Tile 2nd J!ay 1921. 

COJDiUXIQUE BY THE FIX..A.XC'E DEI? ART:MEXT OF TilE GOV.:· 
' . ER~"'JIEXT OF .ASS..UI. . 

His· Excellency the . · Gonrnor has passed the following orders in 
regard to t~e demand:-~ I)D hceount of t!1e provincial budget estimates for 
192-l-25, whtch were refn,ed or reduced by the Legio-;latiw Council on the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd April192-!. The items were a'i follo~~ :-

(1) Demands of P.8. 5,';60 and Rs. ~.800 on account of the salaries 
and tranlling allorrance of four Supcrint~ndent:s of Grazing 
·were refused. 

· The decision of the Council has been a.ecepU!d, and notices of dis
charge haYe betn issued to these officers and to their menial 
staff. As, however, they are entitled to three month8' notice, 
or pay in lieu of notice, His. Excellency has dcided, in ,·iew 
of the hardship which would be caused by the delay involved 
in submitting a modified demand to the Couneil, to restore 
the amount required to cover these dues, less the amount 
saved by discharge of the menial staff whose pay was Toted 
by the CounciL 

-~2) A demand ofRs. 1,666 for the establishment of the Lady Assis-
. tant, Court of Wards, was refused. 

, This demand was included ir: the budget estimates through OT'er
• ' _ ,sight and the decision of the Council has been accepted. 

(3) A. demand of Rs. 1,91,750 on account of Settlement Operations 
. :was reduced b~ Rs.. 1,41,000. 

The mm·er of the rechiction .sta·t~d that it was not his desire to stop 
. settlement operations abruptly or !() postvone the re
:settlement of the Assam Valley districts indefinitely, but 
that the immediate effed of the reduction would be· that the 
work of resettlement would proceed at a slower pace or would 
be temporarily wound up, to be resumed again if necessary' 
when better time comes and some ·progress has been made in 
the direction -<Jf codifying the land revenue regulatiom. 
_Other speakers in support of the motion took the same Yiew, 
and it is clear that the opinion of the Council as a whole wa~ 
definiooly against niakin!!' the existing settlements permanent. , 
It is, therefore, only a postponement of the resettlement opera
tions that has been ur~ed, and His Excellency, after full 
enquiries, is satisfied thllt this course would be mH~co1~omieJ! 
and unsatisfactory. It would entail the loss of the greater 
part of the work which has bee11 done during the pa~t season, 
and delay in revising Ute <>ettlements whose term is about to 
expire is· bound ultimately to increase the difficulties and 
cost of the operations ; while a reduction of the pace at 
which the work is proceeding would nece&<:arily prolong the · 
inconvenience and uncertainty which must, to soll!e' extent, 
be caused to the raiyats by these operations, and would 
add considerably to the cxp~nse, sin~-l' it would not be possible 
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to reduce proporfionately the supervising staff; 'A.. Com
mittee has been appointed to consider the amendment of the 
land revenue reguiatiOll" relating_ to settlement operations, 
a.nd their conclu~ipns should be av~lable for the considera
tion of Govertlment and of. the Council long before the reas-;ess
ment proposals come up for consideration. !Iis- E~cellency 
is of opinion that in tbl'- interests both of the province and 
of the raiyats, the resettlement of the districts of the Assam 
Valley as they fall due iii' an administrative necessity of high 
ur~ency, and he has tl:rrefore certified that the expenditure 
provided for hy this demand is es..c;ential to the discharge of 
hi~ responsibility fvr _the subject of the land revenue. 

1.~) A d-~ffiand of Rs. 1,84,345 on accolint..t>f E:~cise was reduced by 
He. 65,000. 

'i~e iLem~ affected by this red;wtion include the salaries of Superin
teuaents of Excise, the ray ot the establishment, the allow-

. anees of officers and establishment and excise charges falling 
wuier the head " Sunplies and Services." The original 
m<,tion to reduce the d'.'mand by Rs. 1,31,000, if accepted, 
would have resulted in tfie total abolition of the preventive 
1t&i'f, but it is clear that this was not the intention of the
(~ouncil. On the contrary, most of the SpC-llkers urged upon 
Government the ne~P.ssity of pursuing with greater vigour 
their policy of restricting supplies of excisable articles. The 
subsequent amendment to reduce the demand by Rs. 65,000 
only, had the result" of clouding the issue to some extent, and 
some members apvear 1-o have supported it as a protest 
af!ainst the Excise policy of Government, while others ex
prPssed a de!'lire for a transfer of the preventive and inspect
ing functions of the D'!partment to the Police. An experi
ment on these lines has heen introduced recently in two dis
tricts, but it has not be~n in operation long enough to enable 
Government to decide whether its general extension could be 
effeeted without sacrificing. the success which has already 
been obtained in reducbg consumption. The matter will be 
further considered after further experience has been gained, 
but in arfy case such a change would necessitate an addition 
to the Police establishmPnt, for which no provision has been 
made in the current year's budget and a reduction of the 
Excise staff without a corresponding addition to the Police 
could only result in a set back to the policy which fbe Council 
desire to see pressed more vigorously. His Excellency has 
therefore certified that the expenditure provided for by the 
portion of the demand which was , refused is essential to 
the discharge of his responsibility for the subject. 

(5) A demand of Rs. 84,000 on account of Ministers' salaries under 
the head _" General Administration " was r.educed by 
Rs. 48,000. 

Under section 52 (1) of the Government of India Act, the decision 
of the Council in regard to this matte!' is final. 
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(6) A. demand of RB. 15,400 for the maintenanee !lf the steam 
launch" Kestrel" was reduced by Bs.10,000. 

In accordance with the decision of ihe Council, steps are being taken 
to sell the launch, and notice of discharge has ben issued to 
the crew. ~ · · 

(7) A demand of Rs. 93,160 on account of the establishment of Com
missioners was reduced by Rs. 1,000. 

This nominal reduction was made in order to indicate the o~inion 
of the Council that the post of Commissioner should be 
abolished, a matter which is under the consideration of the · 
higher authorities with whom the decision rests. His Excel
lency has passed no orders in regard to the reduction and 
Comm.issionl!rs have been directed to give effect to it by 
economies in their expenditure. 

(8) A sum of Rs. 36,600 on account of salaries of Deputy Superin
tendents of Police was refused. 

'l'he absence of provision for this expenditure would necessitate 
the· discharge of eight officers or their transfer or reversion 
to other posts. Government last year announced their in
tention to make no further permanent appointments to the Pro
vincial Police Service pending the receipt of the Report .of the 
Royal Commission on th~ Public Services, in which the posi· 
tion and lunctions of the provincial and all-Indian services 
will be reviewed. It is expected that a decision on that ques. 
tion will be '!rrived at during the cnrrent year, and in the 
meantime it would be premature to make radical alterations 
in the organisation of the Police Department. Hasty changes, 
which might have to be r~served within a few months, could 
only lead to inefficiency and unnecessary expense. His E~ 
cellency has accordingly certified that the expenditure p~ 
vided for by this demand is essential to the discharge of his 
responsibility for the subjeet. 

(9) A demand of Rs. 2,200 on account of rewards to Chaukid&ri 
Panchayats and contributionli to the District Chaukidari 
Fund was refused. · 

The ·decision of the Council has been accepted, and these rewards 
· and contributions will no longer be paid. 

(10) A demand of Rs. 16,270 for the purchase of a saloon for the 
Superintendent of Rajlway Police was refused. 

It was explained in the course of the debate that the headquarters 
of the Superintendent of Railway Police have. till recently 
bpen at Chittagong, where he was able to obtam the. ~se of 
a special carriage throu!:,!'h the courtsey. of the .au:h~rlt~es. of 
-the Assam-Bengal Railway, to which railway h18 Jurisdiction. 
was confined. He has now, in consequence of a gene~a.l 
reorganisation of the Railway Police syst;m throughout I~d1.a, 
been given jurisdiction over all the Railway sy~ems WitJ:in 
the province, including the Eastern-Bengal Railway w~ch 
was formerly under the Superintendent of Railway Police 
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in Ben"'al. The headquarters of the Superintendent have 
b~en r:moved to G~uhati, where it is impossible for th& 
arrangements which held good at C~ittag.ong .to be ma~e, 
.and moreover the Gove-rnment of India decided m connection -
with the reorganisation• of tthe Railway Police that a carriage_ 
for the Superintendent should be provided by Go¥ernment, 
the railway administrations providing haulage- free. The 
Superintendent's main work is to travel up and down· the 
various railways investigating crime and supervising the 
work of his subordinates. It was essential for the· proper 
discharge of these duties that he should have a earriage in 
which he can live and do his work, and which can be detached 
at any wayside station which it may be n~cessary for him 
to visit. If he had no carriage of his own, it would be neces
sary to hire a special carriage on most"'ccasions; an arrange
ment which would ultimately be much more expensive than 
that now proposed. For these reasons, His Excellency has 
certified that the exP.enditure provided for by this .demand is 
essential to the diseh!lrge of his responsibility f()r the 
subject. - -

A demand of Rs. 17,600 on account ()f Assam allowance for 
the Assam Engineering Service and for those members of 
the Indian Service of Engineers whose salary is votable,_ Was 
refused. 

His Excellency has passed no order in regard to this demand, and 
the allowances sanctioned by the Secretary of State for mem
bers of the Indian Service of Engineers ~ppointed by the 
Secretary of State in Council will cease to be drawn by 
members of that service who were- not so appointed and by 
officers of the Assam Engineering Service.' 

• 

. - H. G. DENNEHY, _, 

Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of Assam. 

Extract from the Assam Legislative Council :Debates. 

(MARCH AND APRIL SESSION, 1924.) 
• • • • • 

tnclu!Jion of Forests, Public Works, Excise and Fishery among trans-
ferred subjects. -

SRrJuT SADANANDA DOWERAH :-Sir, yesterday we had a -full 
dress debate on the resolution moved by my hon. friend, Maulavi Faiznur 
.Ali. We heard the speeches delivered by several speakers · from the 
Government benches, also from the non-official benches, There was one 
consensus of opinion that full responsible Governinent or provhiciai 
~utonomy is our common goal. The Hon 'ble Leader of the House was very_ 
pleased to express his sympathy with the popular aspiration towards' that 
goal. He has expressed his sympathy, and sympathy of the Government 
which he represents in this Rouse. _ If I ~dersto?4 hi~ aright,_ Sir,-_ h~ 
MS7illD I - - • . - . ' . -' ' • - : • -. _, -
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• also said that if we want to move a step towards that goal within the limits 
of the Government of India Act he ·was prepa-red to meet u,o;;, lead us 
towards that goal. I remember to have beard that he also expressed a 
wish that he wanted to see Assam among the most advanced provinces in 
India .. In the resolution, Sir, which I am about to move before this House 
I give, him the opportunity of demonstrating that sympathy with 'the 
popular. aspirations.'. Sir, no such assurance of sympathy with our 
aspirations was needed from him, knowing him as we do for years. I 
have known him, Sir, .as a school boy, I have known him up to this day. 
Sir, ·we. C<?nsider him. as one of ourselves and we hope and I hope that
-this hope will not end in disappointment that he will not hesitate to take 
us towards that goal within the corners of the Government of India Act. 
l .have already stated, Sir, that I think I ani entitled to some thanks from 
him for giving him this golden opportunity for demonstrating his sym
pathy, for popular aspirations and I take it he would lead us towards 
self-government.· Sir, what is my resolution. :My resolution is that the 
subjects of Forests,· Public. Works_ Department, Excise and Fishery be 
made transferred subjects. This is my resolution, of course, pending the 
:establishment .(that is understood) of full responsible government. 

TIIE H<JN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-Will the bon. member kindly read 
his resolution 1 I think our rul~s provide_ that the bon. mover shall begin 
by reading his resolution. 

SRijUT SADANA..~DA DOWERAH .:-Yesterday when my friend, 
· Manlavi Faiznur Ali, moved his resolution, the bon. member asked him 
what was the Jl}.Otive which prompted him to move the resolution. Now, 
Sit, .when I am going to explain the moth·e of my resolution he rises to 
a point of order. ·.But let me go on first and I will move my resolution 
·at the end.,: No~, Sir, these subje'cts with the- exception of Forests are 
·transferred subjects il!- all the provinces of 'India· except Assam. And 
·Forest is a transferred subject in Bombay only. ' · 

MAuLAVI ABDUL HAMID :'-I also rise, Sir, to ·a point of order. 
Perhaps the bon. mover is to move the resolution. I think if any member 
wants any' mover. to move his resolution, he shall have to move the reso
lution. 
· · . · SRIJUT SADANANDA DOWERAH :-I may be permitted to go 
on, Sir. 

THE H()N1BLE PRES.IDENT :-According to Standing ·order 62 it is 
provided that t~e resolution ,should be read first. 

SRIJUT SADANANDA DOWERAH :-..il bow to your ruling and read 
the t:esolution :---:- . , 

Th.is. Cottncii ~ecom~~~ds to the Goi•ernn~ent that necessary steps may 
be ta.ken for the inclusion of Forests, Pitbl.ic Works Depq.rtment, Excise 
and Fisher:y among the transferred subjects at an early date. · 

Sir, we _never accepted the cogency of reasons which were advance'd 
for excluding these three subjects-Public Works Department, Excise 
and Fishery, from the list of ·the transferred subjects-in Assam as was 
-done in the case of other provinces. We hold, Sir, there is no reason 
-whatsoever, no cogent· reason, why Forest also could not be administered 
by a Minister. ; As regards Public Works Department, Excise and Fishery, 
I· do not think any argument is required to convince this House that 
these sub3ects should be transferred considering that they are transfer:r:~4 
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' subjects in the whole or India, Sir, I, had to sa}'. y~sterday ~oniewhat t<r. 
the displeasure of some bon. members that considermg all circumstances 
dyarchy has worked splendidly in Assam and I ·was ·supported. by th~ 
Hon 'ble Finance Member in this. His Excellency the Governo~. has 
endorsed my view. If the Ministers-have worked ~~ll i~ the other de~art
ments what is there to prevent them from admimst~rmg these subJeCts 
with ~qual success ? It may be urged th~~;t if Exc_ise · is admin~stered b;r 
a popular Minister the revenue will fast disappear. I beg to drffer from 
that view. My friend Rev. Nichols-Roy is a te:r:nperance leader.· Make 
him a l\Iinister. You will see how he will seratch his head when faced 
with deficit. So, Sir, I would say that .there is. no fear, in .handing ~ver 
the Excise Department to a Minister. ' 

The Public Works Department a:n.d Fishery do ··not require 
1 
ani 

comment. . , , 1 . . • • • , ' _ ,~ 

As to the forest probably it ~m be said that forest is' a valuable asset
belonging to Government• and requires expert ·knowledge to handle it! 
But, ~ir, I submit, has the member in <\barge of this s:nbject got any expert 
knowledge T Is he not depending upon the expert advice T · Wilt the• 
same expert advice be denied to a Minister ? Sir, I hav_e tried to under
stand the matter from every point of view, but I. have faile~. Sir, let Ul\ 
see what the members in charge are doing for the Forest Departmerito~ 
I take one instance. Let us take the industry of lac cultivation. In the 
Central Provinces what they ·are doing 1 They- are spending' money for 
the improvement of lac cultivation by thousands ·of rupees. They have_ 
got their brooding firms where experiments· are made. and the lac exported 
from the Central Provinces and I believe from Bihar and Orissa is vastly 
superior in quality to that which is produced from this --province, Wha1! 
the Government is doing in this department altheiugh it is p_resided over 
by a member in charge 1 I do not know whether the Leader of the House 
will oppose the resolution or not and if he opposes the· :resolution, what 1s1 

his reason ? He has certainly some reasons. Probably he will think that 
the :Minister being ~ew to. the office will find it difficult to. administer the , 
department. But I think, Sir, wit!J.. the assistance of the· expert he wil~ 
be able to carry on. . . . ·. . . . . · · 
I I understand that lac worth ~bout." Rs. i 50 IaiihS W~S e~p~rted . from, .... 
this province in the last year, and the Government realised about a lakh 
of rupees in export duty .• But has the' Government l;lpent even a single 
pice for improving the quality of lac which is of very inferior quality 
in Assam T If this is the way in which Forest Department is now being 
administered, I do not see why it could not be transferred. Sir, I wanted. 
to amend this resolution by adding a few words, viz., adding the words 
" pending the establishment of full responsible Government in Assam._"'-
And my reasons are these. , .•. ·. ; : ··, . ._ 

HoN'BLE _MR. W. J. REID :-,-I am afraid, Sir, that the hon: membe~ 
cannot enter mto reasons for what be wanted to do but has not done. 

SRIJUT SADANANDA DOWERAH :-Well, Sir, I wanted to amend 
the resolution ........ ·: . .. . - . , . · . i ·: 

. THE HoN'BLE liR. W. J. REID :-Sir, I must object to any alteratiorf 
m the resolution at this stage. ' . · · . . · · (•1 Z 

SRIJUT SADAN_A~DA DOWERAH :-I t~ke it that probabl~ I shall 
even have the permiSSIOn to amend the resolution. · I want to amend thct 
resolution by- a few words. . • . . . . . · . ··' ' :·::: 
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·_THE HoN'BLR :Ma. W. J. REID :-I Am afraid, Sir, J cannot agree. 
, · SRIJUT S.ADANAND.A DOWERAH :-I want to amend it by addin<7 
t1 few ~·ords. · ~ 

. . T~u: H~N'BLE l\~. W. J. REID. :-1 am afraid, Sir, I cannot agree.· 

S&tJuT SADAN.AND.A DOWER.AH :-I take it that the rest of the 
. Hou_"e generally agree. · 

~- · TH~ HoN'BLE .THE PRESIDENT :-We must observe the Rules and 
!'-egula bons. . .., . 

r.·· SRIJ~ SAD~NANDA DOW~RAll :-1 will obtain your ruling to 
amend the resolutiOn. And what IS the harm in amendina my resolution. 
You allowed Ur. Phukan to do so.. . o 

:t'RE HoN'BLE Ma. yv. J. REID :-1 rise, Sir, on a point of order • 
. I thi~ our Rules ~rOYide-Secretary will correct me if I am wrong
tha.t If. the :Member tn Cha~ge accepts . the amendment it may be allowed. 
It 1s not o:p.ly the Member m- Charge i any member may object to aol'eSO· 
lution being amended at the last moment. · 

. THE HoN'BLE THE _PRESIDENT :-The Member in Charge is object
Ing so I cannot allow It. · I allowed Mr. Phukan because the llember in 

£hl!rze -d_id :n.:ot. object. · · , ·· · · .... -~ 

~-i .. ' iL..ULVI~ F.AIZNUR .ALI: :-Sir, may I interrupt. at this moment 7 
·Rule 65 of the Standing Orders reads thus :-If a copy of such amendment 
has. not .been sent to the Secretary two clear days before the day fixed for 
the disc~ssion of. the reso-lution, any l\Iember inay object to the moving of 
the amendment and .such objections shall prevail, unles& the President 
in exercise of. his power to suspend this order allow the amendment to be 
moved .. So it is not a fact that because it is objected to by the Member.in 
Charge it should automatically be rejected. The President has the dis~ 
~retion, . ·:- . · 

- · TID: HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-I have already given my ruling 
!~!I l do not like to change it. 
~, .SRtJU'I' SADAN~TjJA _DOWER.AH :-:-I bow to the ruling of the 
Chair.; 1 have always bowed to the ruling of the Chair. 

Sir. I wanted to move this resolution as amended, but I ha,·e not been 
allowed' to do so. I did not ask something which would sink the proYince 
into a state of anarchy and chaos. I only wanted to amend t~is resolu· 
tion to make it consistent with the one adopted yesterday regardmg estah· 
Jishment of full provincial au~onomy. But, Sir,. I fi~d I cannot do _so. 
I am afraid l may have to withdraw the resolut10n. 
. Tm: HoN'BLE l\la. W. J. REID :-Am I to understand, Sir, that the 

hon. member wishes to withdraw his resolution ! 
SRIJ"L~ SADANAND.A DOWERAH :-I did not see the resolution 

as moved by _Maulavi Faiznur Ali which was. carried ~esterday after a 
grut u~al of debate before I sent the present resol~tlon. But as ~y 
ani.endni.ent bas been disallowed I find it somewhat d1fficult to m~ve 1t. 
However, Sir, considering all the circumstan~es I m~ve the resolut10~ as 
Jt Js-;.-although it will -not be somewhat consiStent w1th the one carr_1ed. 
I move this resolution that these subjects should be transferred and my 
ground is that there is no reason why they l)hould not be tra~ferred. I! 
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these subjects can be administered by Members ip Charge· they- can as 
well be administered by a l\Iinister in Charge. If the Government cannot 
see its way to accept this- resolution I do not know, Sir, how we 'shall 
interpret such refusal. If the Leader of the House is anxious to lead us 
towards self-government this is in effect what wtl are asking~ This can
be done with some correspondence with the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State for India in Council. This is the object of the Govern· 
ment of India Act and I am asking only for. a ·step in this direction and 
not for anything that will bring anarchy and chaos in Assam. · I reserve 
the right to reply. . . - · · . . _ ; 

THE HoN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-The bon. mover began, Sir,' with 
certain personal remarks which I·greatly appreciated, and so it was with 
sincere regret that I had to object to- his amendment. I ow~ it to him, 
I owe it to the Council, to make it clear why I did . object _to it •. _The 
Council yesterday adopted a resolution the precise effect of ·which I could 
not then see, the precise effect of which is still a complete mystery to me. 
I am not going to take the Counci~ through the debate again. I do not 
want to bring the party question in if it can be helped, but we have in 
the House according to yesterday's debate two parties. I presume that 
each party bas a policy but I have beard no declaration of policy from 
either party. I read in the papers that one party is going to make certain 
demands on Government, and that if these are rejected it is going to 
undertake certain steps. Well, Sir, I have re~eived no demands and nQ 
indication of what these demands are. In common justice the Council 
have a right to know what these demands are -which have never been 
presented to me. For in these matters let us have a clear issue.- Yester
day «n bon. member told us that he was the leader of the Swaraj party, 
that be was the leader also for the time being of the Nationalist -party. 
I do not even know what are the aims of the Swaraj party. I shall be 
''ery glad to know. I am anxious to do no injustice, so following an incon
venient habit which I began yesterday, ask one very plain question. Is 
the Swaraj party the same party that was known as the non-eo-operation 
party, and if so, have the members come here to make an . end. of the 
Government, to destroy this Council, to obstruct throughout ! (A pause.) 

I should be grateful for a reply. If I have done an injustice in thus 
describing their aims I shall very gladly apologise. (A pause.) - -

Very well, Sir, I take it then that these are the aims with which this 
party have come to the Council. Seated with them are certain members 
not or their· party who I. believe style themselves the Nationalist party. 
What their aims are I do not know, what their creed is I do not know, 
what their demands are, I do not know. All I lmow, this we have all seen, 
is that if a suggestion is put before the Council and the members of the 
Nationalist party support it and are in agreement with it all the members 
of the Swaraj party, who!'e avowed object is to make an end of th~ Gover~
ment, to make the working of the Cmmcil impos!:.icle, also support i( -

1lAuLVI F AIZI\'lJR ALI :-Sir, I riEe to a point of order. The-Finance 
Member is not right. They party question does not at all come 'in .. The 
resolution should be. taken on its merits. 'Vith parties we have nothin"' to 
d h 

-. - ' . . ... 
o ere. " - ; _ . ·. · .·" 

BABU BRAJENDRA NAHAYAN CHAUDHURI :-Ti,e ·.resolutio~ 
stan.ds on _its own merits. The bon. mover b~ gi•en his. reason.· Let 
replies be g1ven to them. · · · :-

· • • ~ l ' I. : • · "j J ·- ~· ! 

THE HoN'BLE lfR. W. J. REID :-I am in your hands, Sir, but I 
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aubmit tha~ the hon. mover told u~ that his action was largely affected by 
the resolutton moved yesterday. There are at least two partie.~ in this 
House and I thi.nk we are entitled, the Council are entitled, to know what 
)he. creeds of these parties are. 

'. · BARu BRAJ.ENDRA N.ARA Y AN CHAuDHURI :~It has no conne·c-
tion with the resolution. · · · · 

;·· . Trm.ltoN'BLE Ma. W .• J. REID ·:-What h~s consistently happened is 
.that when anything is put before the Council the members of tM National 
·party all walk into the lobby with those who are against the Gowrnment 
view. T tried very hard yesterday to find out their creed. I ask now. I 
:ao not ask for an immediate an~wer. The Council surely have a right to 
;deniand to know. ·what are these parties and what they haYe come here 
.for f I in. my experience have never heard of one ..... . . . . ' . . 
' .. B.\Rt1 BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHAUDIIURI :-Will the hon. 
·P!ember kindly allow me to say a few words f The resolution ye . .;terday 
~was put' forward by 1\Iaula,·i ,Faiznur .Ali as an individual member. That 
~he .. said definitely yesterday .... AJmost•an the elected members supported 
,that .resolution without any p~rty .feeling .. I want the lion. ~Iember to 
. take note of that. ..• A.nd during the debates it was made c~ear that the 
.~'lolu.tion wanted to abolish dyarchy. T}lis was mentioned in the begin
~ing o£ his speech and I brought that point clearly out by asking my friend 
,Mr. Dower!lh 'R'hether .he agreed to abolish dyarchy or not. I think the 
!~<4nt i.s perfectly ·clear., 
t:' ,; THE -lloN'BLE MR; W: J. REID i-'-1 must be dense of understanding 
-·but everything is still dark to· me. It is true that l\Iaulavi Faiznur Ali 
;said that he moved this resolution as a priYate member and not as the leader 
:of ar\v party. He _alsosaid that' there was nothing behind the resolution, 
·but I found that·sonie members went into one lobby because t_hey believed 
·that this resolution would end. dyarchy as the hon. members has just said, 
'while others !went into' the same lobbY because they belie-ved in dyarchy. 
Iail.d ·:were· convinced that by accepting this resolution they were not 
~aking -an arid of it. . • · ·. · · . ' · ·, · 
(.·•··-' BA~u BRAJENDRA NARAY.A...~ CHAUDIIURI :-Who were they! 

' ·' THE Hi>N'BLE MR...W. J. REID :-I am -prepared to give chapter and 
.:Terse ]~ter)f necessary, but sur~ly I heard my bon. friend ){r. Dowerah 
~say that he wa~ a believer in dyarcby- . . :7' BA.Bu BRAJEli.TDRA. N.ARAY-A~ CIIAUDHURI :-I do not think he 
~did. ~~~-~ ' 
,"·. . Tm' rioN'DL~ !lla:·w.' J. REID. :-I may be mistaken, but I certainly 
~o~J{ him· to be a member 'R'ho still believed in dyarchy and supported the 
"res.olutiun because he believed that by doing so he was not making an end 
·of ay~rchy. . · · . ' · 

!IR. SADANANDA DOWERAI .:---:-1 am still a believer in dyarchy . 
. ~ Ttl:E JioN'BLE MB. W. J. REID :~I was sure of thi;;. I can only say 
ragain that everything is in the deepest mist. I do not know where I stand. 
'Sir, on the resolution apart 'from the proposed amendment I propose to 
reply very briefly. To my hon. friend ,Mr. Dowerah any explana.tion that 
} (lan give will always be readily available, but to members of yartt~s whose 
ereefls I do not know, of whom I have seen only the manner 1n.wh1eh .they 
vote it would ~e a :waste of their time as well as mine to offer explanations. 
I t. J J. r • "! . _J • - . • . -~ I : -,'I r ! 
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First of all the hon. mover I think stated correctly that in_the- matter. of 
these fl)ur sutjects, in the matter of their distribution into Reserved and 

- Transferred subjects, Assam has been treated rather differently ~rom· the 
.rest of India. Forests is a Reserved subject in all other provinces eKcep,t 
.Bombay and_Burma so that in this respect we are in line with most of Jn~I~. 
Public Works Department in all Governors' provinces· except .Assam .Is ,a 
transferred subject as are also Excise and Fisheries. The hon. mover has 
every right to be told the reasons for this diffe~:e.ntiation. I. should ~ike 
first of all to say that the classification under wh1ch we are now '!l"orking 
is not one which will endure for all time. I cannot prophecy, I do _not 
wish to, but imagine it to be pr~tiy certain that after Ihe Statutory Com
mittee has reported, when there is a transfer of subjects from the Reserved 
to the Transferred side in Assam all or at least most. of these subjects will 
undoul:Jtedly be transferred to Ministers. The hon. mover knows that tne 
.Joint Select Committee when they reported on the Bill advised that in 
'this period of _probation, this transition period, there should be no material 
change in the distribution of subjects or anything else. That is to say~ 
:they recommended, as I urged yesterday, the wisdom of proceeding gradu
ally, of making the most of what we have got. One thing· whieh may 
intere"t the Council is that when Lord Southborough's Committee on the 
_division of fanctions was sitting two me;nbers from this province were 
co-opted in order to deal with the peculiar circumstances of the. province. 
These two members were the late Rai Bahadur Ghanasyam Barna and 

·royse lf. We discussed the whole question and the decision taken·· was 
unanimous.· Not only did the Rai Bahadur and myself ·hold these views 
hut the rest of the Functions Committee also. 

There is one consideration mentioned yesterday in another connec
-tion to which I. must now refer. That is .the existence in this province 
-of what are known as "backward tracts.~' 'Vhen I -have to use this 
-expression I always feel the necessity of ,apologising to my friend 
1.1r. Nichols-Roy. I need hardly assure him that the . expression _is. ~ 
purely technical one. It is not one which in the ordinary acceptance 
of the term any sane person would apply to the area to which he belongs. 

·_But the fact remains that by a notification issued under section 52A 
. <>f the Government of India Act certain areas were dec1ared to be 
· ,•• bacln,·ard tracts." These are the Garo Hills : district, the British 
>JV>rtion of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills other than the Shillong Muni-
cipality, the Mikir Hills, the North Cachar Hills, the Naga Hills, ~he 
Lushai Hills, the Sadiya Frontier Tract, the Balipara . Frontier Tract 
and the Lakhimpur Frontier Tract. Over all these · areas, ·speaking 
_generally, this Council exercises little or no jurisdiction, that is to say 
the laws enacted by this Legislature do not apply to these territories 
unless with the sanction of the Governor of Assam in Council: The 
chief reason for this is clearly that these areas are not directly repre
·sented in this Council. And therefore, Sir, in the distribution between' 
Reserved and Transferred of these different subjects this consideration 
was necessarily a very prominent one. 

· And ~ow, to touch briefly on the fq~r subjects in questi~n, our 
Forest policy and administration are not ye_t by any means in final 

.form. We have not yet finished creating reserves and demarcating them. 

. We ha:ve not yet been able to prepare· complete working plans. Thereo 

. ~re still large areas 1\'hich have not been opened up, in which in the 
mterests of future generations we . must create_ Reserves and preserve 
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:these. The .Department is not a popular one. The restrictions which 
it is necessary to enforce in the interests of· future generations are not 

_'always appr~ciated by the present g~neralion. There can, I conceive, 
be no question that when other subJects are handed over Forests will 
also be one of these, but for one thing a considerable portion of our 
reserved forests lies in these " hackward tracts " where as I tried tG 
explain the. control of the Governor in Council prevails. 

: · .T~e ~blic Works Dep.artm~nt is on .a somewhat different footing. 
The discussion to-day of Mr. Smiles's motion would I hoped have led us 
~ little further. But roughly in ~;o far as roads, buildings and all other 
·manifestations oi the activities of the Public 'Vorks Department come 
:under the Local Boards to that extent ther automatically come under 
. the control of the Minister in charge : of Local Self-Government. If 
ultimately it is found possible to transfer to the Local Boards a greater 
and_ greater portion of these until the transfer is complete, there will 

.remain only the hill roads in the hills an<l " backward " areas, the main 

.communications in .areas where for one thing there are no Local Boards. 
-The rapidity with which the, transfer will be effected depends on the 
.Boards. We cannot and have no desire to compel them to take over 
roads against their will. Then, Sir, the duties of the Public Works 
Department are very ·wide. It is there to serve all departments, reserv
.ed and transferred alike. Its officers l;mild for every department, they 
protect the whole country against floclds. It is a highly specialised 
:-department, and working as it does for every one it is surely fitting that 
the J>ublic Works Department should remain as it is at present in the 
personal portfolio of His Excellency the Governor who is the Head of 

'both halves of the Government and forms the connecting lin1r. Ultimately 
it seems to me clear-this is my personal view-that this highly spe
cialised department will be reduced in strength and remain to supply 
highly trained techiiical advisers. But until there is a change in the 
constitution is it not right that the department should be under the 
Member of the Government who is the Head of both the Reserved and 
the Transferred Sides. T 
. .As regards Excise; Sir, the problem~·-are many and complex. We 

have a large tea garden population in Asshm which is not directly re
presented here. We have the inhabitants of these hill areas who are no1nd 
under the control of this Council, with whose ways it has been our pol~yah 

·to ~nterfere v~ry little. In order to carry out our Excise administra
tion, in order to control the manufacture and sale of excisable articles -
we have to keep a strict control over these _areas which are outside the 
regular administration .. At the time when the distribution of subjects. 
was effected it was considered that this control could be more easily 
exercised by a Member of t~e Executive Council than by a Minister. . 

And .lastly, Sir, as regards Fi$heries. the consideration which then 
weighed most was tha.t in this province Fisheries is a subject so closely 
connected with the administration of the land revenue that it could not 
eonveniently be separated. When, as no doubt will ultimately be the case, 
land revenue becomes a transferred· subject Fisheries will assuredly 
accompany it. 

On tb.e question of the special qualifications of the Member in charge 
the hori. mover has placed me in rather a difficult position. I have said 
that His Excellency the Governor is in char~e of the Public Works Dep
artment.- The three other ·departments ·are in my own portfolio, and I 
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am under no delusion. about my having any special ability. 'I 'am sure 
that plenty of people would administer them more efficiently ~}lan I do, 
1\Iy only plea is that I have for many year.s b~en_ conne~ted w1th t~e ad
ministration of all these departments, begmmng from the . bottom; and 
that I have learned a little about them by hard experience. · · · : 

, -I trust, Sir, that I h~ve not been, as the bon. member feared,_ want
ing in sympthy. It is only a question of time, and not a: very long. time 
either, when to my mind-I am again giving my personal view..:._not only·. 
these subjects but other subjects will undoubtedly be handed over too 
the Ministers as Transferred subjects. At the moment I think I am justi-
fied in saying that position of a :Minister in this Council is so precarious, 
that he is exposed to so many attacks on· all kinds o~ grounds, that th~ 
administration of these departments would be much moJ.Ie difficult than 

· it is if it was in the hands of :Ministers. 

If there is anything further to say I shall be glad to reply when.the 
hon. mover has spoken again. · · · · · . . ' 

1\IAULVI F AIZN'UR ALI !~Sir, a question has been put forward aS. 
to how many parties there are. But that does not arise and I decline too 
answer the lion 'ule Finance Member. But I will attempt to put one 
question to him. lle said that' as he saw the same set of members going 
to the same lobby on several occasions he belieYed there is a party in it. 
:May I ask whether the members on the 'Government ..... . 

THE HoN'BLE 1\Ia. W. J. REID :-If I may make a personal explana
tion, Sir, I said that the bon. member told . us yesterday that he was 
the chairman of one party, that he was acting as the leader of another. 
I said that I saw memliers of both parties consistently going into the 
same lobby, I do not grumble at the fact of there peing parties. What 
I have said is what Maulvi Faiznur Ali told the House yesterday ..•. ;.~. 

MAuL vi F AIZNUR ALI :-Sir, I sa\v the- Ron 'ble Finance Member 
together with the same members going to the same lobby, I also saw the: 
European members going to the same lobby."' May ·I ask whether they-
form a party in this House ? · ·. · , · · i 

THE HoN'nr-E :Ma. W. J. REID :-I have beard, Sir, that there '~re 1 

members of a party who call themselves the Assam Nationalist party, wbo
l am informed asked to be allowed to sit together in the Council Chamber. 
I have never said there is no Nationalist party. I have only said that. r 
do not know for what purposes the Nationalist party exists, tlrat I do not 
know what its creed is, what its objects are, what its demands are. The
bon. member refuses even now to tell me. Perhaps he will tell me-
to-morrow in the course of the debate on the budget. _ 

SRIJCT NILMONI PHUKAN :-Sir, I wish to speak a word 'or twoo 
regarding myself as a nominated member as the question lias been raised by 
my esteemed friend the bon. :Maulvi Sahib.. I really do not belong to any 
party nor am I in any way subservient to the wishes of the Government 
(cries of' hear, hear') although it has pleased His Excellency to nominate 
me .to. this august House. But with a.ll since~ity I saUJ!!!!..J.hLM'.!!.!llvi(\ 
Sah1b 1s the leade~ o_~ a YI!!!.Y...:. the Sw_araJ J~rty, and _there_ is the Nationalist 
p-arty both of whom 'have coalesced. · Tli;s 1s a fact known to all the mem-
bers cf this C'ounci!. ... · ·. · · · -• · , ' t 
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. . )[AuLvt F AIZNUR ALl :-t rise to a point of order, Sir.' Is this a 
point for discussion in this House T . 

SarJ'UT 'NILl\IONI PIIUKAN :-I also rise to a poi~t of order, Sir. 
Is the 1\Iaulvi Sahib authorised to say that we the nominated members 
ha~e . formed a party. with the Government .. .. 

. . 1\IAULVI FAI~lJR ALI :-I made the remark becauSe the Finance 
'"I-I ember made a l"emark to that effect. ... 

·. · ·· THE ·noN'BLE Ma. W. J. REID :-If I mav make a statement reaard· 
ing· the nominated members, though it ought ~ot to be necessary fo; me 
to do so, these members are nominated lw His Excellency the Governor. 
If any one here thinks that His Excellency nQminates members wh•J are 
likely to vote for the Government I can only pity the man whose mind 
is capable of forming such an idea. · If any one su~gests that the members 
:who have been nominated have come here to support the Gowrnment he 
does them an injustice that no honest man would do to any one else. I ask 
from the .nominated members, Sir, no more than I ask ·from every other 
membe~ of this House to whatever party he ma)" belon!!. that they gh·e 
us a ·patient hearing;. and thereafter Yote as their conscience dictates. I 
know that not one of the nominated mcmbc.~ -would ha\·e accepted nomina· 
tion on any other term!>. Kone of m en the Government side would have 
Ji.ad anything to do with ' an arrangement whieh argued anything else. 

SR!Ju:r KUL.A.DHAR CHALIII.A :-I tbink .the ll0n'ble ~Ir. Reid 
has misunderstood what .Mauh-i Faiznur _\li said. \\hat the )!auld Sahib 
meant :when he said that some members on· 'the no~inated benches went 
M the · sam~ side as the Gowrnment benches, .he meant no reflPction on the 
nominated members . that they were going to support the Government 
against their co~cie,rice, but what he meant and suggested was did they 
by that forming a party f They had not formed a party but were voting 
,according to..-their conscience and judgment . . 
-., ·. TJiE RoN 'BLE 1\IR. ·w. J. REID :__:_i am gra.teful, ~ir; t o the bon. 
member · fo., making this explanation. I spoke with some indignation as 
i felt strongly on the subject. I gladly accept his explanation and am 
grateful for it. 
, :,~· .. '(Voices . .from.the Nationalist Party : " Thank you.") . 

:. · RA~ BAHADUR Al\IARNATII RAY :-The Maulvi Sahib must have 
'beeri . very careless. not to have noticed that I di4 not go. into the " X oes •• 
Lobby during the debate. (La·ughter) . -

·.. BIBU' KfPoHNA:.S~P...\R DA~I :"-As one belonging to tbe coalition 
·party WIS o ask ·all the members of the party ~o "hich I belong to be 
more patient hi all their business towards the other party. That is all I 
have to· say. -

· · THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-I think it jg not desirable to 
·.Pursue· this matter any further. Let us proceed with the business of the 
'House .. . · - · · 

. . SRrJUT SADAN.ANDA DOWERAH :-Sir, I confess that when I 
.framed this re;;olution' I ne,·er dreamt that it would meet with opposition 
·from the Leader of the llmiSe who ha_;; expressed his sympathy for the 
realization of full self-government within the Gonrnment of India Act. 
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No one wants the whole responsibility of Go"\·er~ment at on'ce. I think 
what the resolution seeks is a step within the Act. I have listened to the 
remarks of the han. the Leader of the House to the reasons advanced 
by him. I do not want to go into details. but there is one_ thing I cannot 
hel.P saying and i~ is this: He says these d~par~~e~ts. w~ll ~e transferred. 
It ts only a question of time. · :M:ay. I ask hm~, Sir, 1f 1t 1s ~1me t~at solves 
the difficulties or is it statesmanship that will sblve the dd'ficult1es.. As 
Sir Malcolm Hailey has said, Sir, do not· grudge the Indians, a step in 
advance (hear, hear) towards self-government. Do not raise· thes~ ,P~tty 
objections which we all know, will not hold water, cann?t stand criticiSm. 
If these objections hold good, if because there are some backward traets, 
so-called backward tracts, ll.Iid they ''Will ·stand in the way of the' realiza-
tion of self-government and the transfer of these subjects, then, Sir, as our 
popular Leader Rai Bahadur · Promode - Chandra' Datta· sa.id. this self: 
government must have -to wait for 200 years until ·the Garos, the ·Nagas 
and the Lushais'are in·a pos~tion.jo be represented (hear, hear) -in. this 
CounciL I do not want to go into the detailed criticisms of yesterday, 
.we have had enough .of them. But, Sir, the speech of -the Leader of the 
House reminds me. again let me tell the House that it_ really· pained me 
beyond all mea.-;ure that it should have come from one of those who is sup
posed to be our representative in. the Government. He is the ,hon. Rai 
BahaU.ur Promode Chandra Datta, Minister, . for self-governm~nt · <~nd he 
says we can ha"\"e no self~government till these hill tr.ibes are in a position, 
are sufficiently advanced and educated to send· their. representatives here. 
Sir, how are we having self-go'"ernment in compartments when they are 
being represented by the Rev. Mr. Evans he.re. If :we can have self-gov~ 
ernment _in compartments with l\Ir. Evans as the representative, why not 
have some more Departments aaminil:!tered by Ministers with him or a few 
more representatiYes selected, in this. way .. There are certainly some diffi
culties about the administration of more subjects by the Ministers. Sir, 
I am quite sure that British statesmanship is not so bankrupt as not to be 
able to solve that difficulty. I · for one decline to believe that the P.roblem 
cannot be solved. They can be solved easily_ if Government will take us 
into their confidence. One party says diarchy. i;; not workable. Give 
us full self-government. The Government benches say ''No, dyarchy is 
·working splendidly, we . are. advancing -step: ' by step, you will 
get self-government in time." Here is, · Sir, one who . believes 
in dyarchy and he asks for more expansion of •dya,rchy and the reply (}ov-
·-ernme~t gives is ".No, my friend" (hear, hear); "Butyou cannot have 
more JUSt now ; we do not always mean what we say ''· . That is the reply 
(hear, hear). Sir, I arp. personally losing confidence· in the . Government 
benches. \Y e expected much benefit, much assistance from the Government 
benches -in attaining· our end-self-government (h~ar, .hear). Probably 
we have to stand on our own legs. I never dreamt that this resolution 
could be opposed. I am one of those who are not for self-o:rovernment all 
.at once. 1 have received a great .shock when I found that the Government 
bench~s ~·ill not concede even this. _ If we can have it in the future yoa 
can gtve It to us now. There are dlf'!iculties but difficulties can be solved 
especially when greater difficulties have been solved. · · .. 

Sir, I do not think there is much more to say on this resolution: I 
. have already proposed this resolution and; am content now to lay it before 
the llou.-;e. · · · 

, .· THE IIoN'BLE Ma. W, J. REID. :-Sir, I have tiot so many friends in 
this House that I can alford to lose a goocJ one if any words of mine will 
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preYent that, r did not aS the, hon. IDO\er imagineS merely Say "~0 JP 

to his suggestion. I did not lightly refu~e to accept the resolution. The 
·plain fact .is that it is not in. the power of this Go•ernment ewn if the> so 
-wished to. effect this transfer. This could only be ·done by a modifica.tion 
of the. Devolution Rules and that as the hon. member is aware, requires 
a referel)ce through the Government of India to the Secretary of State 
and if accepted th~ laying of Rules on the table of both Houses of Par: 
liament. Even 1f we wished to give immediate effect to the desire he has 
expressed we could not do so. The reasons which I gave to him were 
not reasons against the transfl'r of these Departments. They were the 
reasons which influenced the -original distribution of the subjects. I said 
that a time was coming when the whole question would be considered, 
when more subjects· would be transferred. I said that in my judgment 
these subjects would be amongst those transferred. The fixation of the 
time when this change will come is not one within my competence, withiA 
the competence of this Government. '!'hat, Sir, is my reply to the resolu
tion. ·It ·was certainly not meant to show any lack of sympathy. 

SRIJUT SADAN.Al\'DA DOWERAH :-I rise to a point of explana
tion, Sir. :My resolution only recommends to the Go>ernment to take the 
necessary-steps for the inclusion of the subjects in question among the 
transferred subjects. I did not ask the Go>ernment to transfer these sub
jects, nor did I think that it was in their power to do ·so. But what I say 
is that it is in their power to take the initiative so that steps might oe taken 
.for the transfer of these subjects. · That is all I asked. 

The motion was put and adopted. 

Extract from th.e Assam Legislative Council Debates. 

( lllARcH .UTD APRIL SESSION, 1924) . 

• • • • 
RESPONSIBLE GOVER~~IENT. 

:MAULYJ F.A~"UR ALI :---Sir, when the present Government of India 
..Aet was passed by Parliament, public opinion in India Act was sharply 
divided into two -distinct groups. One party belonging to a certain poli
tical school while pronouncing these reforms as utterly unworkable and 
unsatisfactory and shadow-y determined not to take any part in the working 
of this constitution. while -the other party although they were of the op.inion 
that the reforms did not go a long way, determine to give it a fair trial 

·and· to put forward their best endeavours in order to make it a success. 
·Three years have ela,psed since then and the first chapter in the life of 
the reformed constitution has been brought to a _close. In the light of the 
experience of these three years there is a consensus of opinion amongst 
all classes that this Reformed Government, this dyarchical form· of respon
sible Government I should say, is alm.Obt unworkable and utterly 1lll3atis
Iactory. · Even those who have gone with high hopes in order to make it 
~a success have had to return with disgust and had to denounce it in most 
~cathing ·language. ·we are all familiar.: Sir,' with the pronouncement 

I of Sriju,t Madhu.sudhan Dass who has f:lrawn a wry comic picture of the 
Minister running a three-legged race or allying himself with a woman with 
a num.be~ of step-sons (cries of hear, hear). Eyen such a distinguished 
JUan like Sir Prova.<:h f'b:.ndra l\Iittrr the c.r-Mini~ter of Bengal who had 
£ .·: ~ ~ • _.,; ... l : •• ' ~ ~ .. - • • • ' 
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enjoyed the confidence of the ?overnment· so long and who was a :M:em~e~ 
of the Rowlatt Committee was m confidence of such secret documenls which 
as he said are never expected to see the li~ht of day in his own generation, -
even such a man like him, has ·actually- from the floor of . the· House in _ 
Ben"'al Council said that if this system continued long 'then not a single· 
IndG.n would~ be left to co-operate with the Governm~nt. He has gone 
further and said that then all the people would be driven to only one remedy 
namely obstruction and if obstruction be followed by revolution then the 
responsibility will rest not .with the people but with the Government itself., 
I believe, Sir, that there is a consensus of opinion, now among the educated .. 
people that this dyarchical form of Government is unworkable and ·as 
regards the uneducated people who form the bulk of our -population l 
believe none in the House would be startled to hear if I say that they • 
i.ook upon it a:. ~ veritable curse. These people, Sir, do not care so much 
for ideas or ideals. What they do care is the practical effect of these ideals 
m their every-day life. They find that since the inauguration, of · the 
reforms all the necessities of life such as salt, fuel, kerosine oil, umbrella, 
etc., even cards and postage stamps have become dearer. They find when:_ 
they are to draw up any document the price of stamp paper and the regis~ 
tration fee have gone up. They find that when they are to go to the Court 
in order to seek redress for their grie:vances that the cost at which· they 
<ean obtain justice has gone up .higher. And under these circumstances,' 
.Sir, it is no wonder that these people would regard these reforms as a veri
table curse and nothing more and perhaps they will be glad to revert to 
the pre-reform days if this extra burden of taxation were taken away from. 
them. Under these circumstances the whole House will agree that it is 
time for the. Government to take some steps at least in order oo put an end 
to this unworkable system of Government and substitute it by another form 
~f Government, namely, responsible Government. This burning question 
has been so frequently discussed in season and out of season and in the 
press and also on the platform and inside the Council and outside the Coun
cil that I need not inflict a long speech upon this House and ·will content' 
myself by making an appeal to all the members of the House in order to 
.support the resolution which runs thus :---' 

. . • : - 1 

This Council recommends to the Government to request the Secretary of 
State for India and the Governor General in Council to take such im
mediate steps as may be necessary in order to establish full'responsibl& 
Government in .Assam. . · · - . 

I think, Sir, I am voicing the cry of the people when I move this 
resolution and I make an appeal to all the members of the House that they · 
would come forward to support my resolution. I make ~a special appeal 
to the European members who are so much interested in the commercial 
.and industrial development of our province. I also make a speciaf appea\ 
t<? the Government members whose ardent aim ought to be to make our pro-. 
vmce at once prosperous and our people happy, to help us in the realisation 
·of our legitimate aspirations and remo,·e the discontent that is now pre~ 
valent throughout the length and breadth of the province and exercising 
the minds of all the people in the province. I specially make an appeal to 
the Hon 'ble Ministers that they will also please lend their support in thi$ 
matter because so far as I understand from the Government of India .Act 
they are supposed to be the Leaders of the maj~rity party of the electe1 
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memb~rs. of the House (l!ear, hear) and. as such, I believe, as the repre
sentatives of th_e people by whom they have been elected, they will voice 
the sentiments entertained ~y the people .in general. I do not think, Sir,. 

,I need say. anything more. But if any objections will be raised in the 
course of the debate, I shall of course reply. 
· · THE HoN'BLE.MR. W. J. REID :-Surely, Sir, the bon. member is 
not going to conclude . his speech here. He asks the Council to vote for 
full responsible Government, but he has not given the slightest indication 
of what he means by that. I do not see, Sir, how I am going to reply to 
the resolution '\\·ithout some explanation. 

- ', 1\lAuLVI FAIZNUR ALI :;-I did not think that such a question will 
be raised by the Hon'ble Finance 1\Iember. The meaning of full responsi
ble. Gover~ent is too clear. . . . · ·: . . · 

THE HoN'BLE MR. W. J. -REID :-In a sense Sir .... 
MAUL VI F AIZNUR ALI :-It means the same thing as " full respon-' 

sible Gov.ernment " has been used in the preamble of the Government of 
India Act. ·I use it in the same sense in which it has been used in the pre-· 
amble of the Government of India Act. · 
, '. ~~IJVT SADANANDA DOWERAH :-.::.I beg to ~upport the resolution 

moved by bon, friend. - . · . , . . . 
'l'HE HoN'BLE MR.i W. J;· REID :-Will the bon. member speak a little 

louder, Sirl :I cannot hear-what he says. 
I ~ ' · ' · ' '·' . ' • I . 

: · SRIJU'J? ' SADANANDA .DOWERAH :~Sir, I beg to support the· 
resolution moved. by my hon. friend, 1\Iaulvi Faiznur Ali. . The resolution 
only requests the . Government of Assam to request the Secretary of State 
for India and the Central Government to take such immediate steps as may 
be ne.cessary. in order to establish full responsible Government in Assam. 
I take it by " fu_ll responsibleGovernment " my friend means nothing but. 
the proyi~ial autonomy ... Am I correct T . · 
. · ·!MAULVI FAIZNUR ALI :-Yes. · 

SaiJUT SADANANDA DOWERAH :-:-Understanding as I do my 
frjend, my frieng is cautious to say that he does not ask the Government t() 
move the' Central Government to take steps for the establishment of full 
responsible, Government in Assam· at once. 1\Iy friend says only steps. 
immediate steps, and only such as are necessary for the establishment of 
full•responsible Government, but .no time-limit has been fixed by him_ 
When no time-limit i~1ixed it i~_to be established within a reasonable time& 

·' Till: H6N'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-May I suggest, Sir, he said-' im-
mediate steps.' . ' . ' . . . . . 

:_ · SaiJUT SADANANDA DOWERAH :.:_y' Understand, Sir, that he 
wants immediate steps. and only such as are necessary for the establish
"ment of a full 'responsible Government. But no time-limit has been fixed 
in the resolution for the establishment of this responsible Government ;. 
my friend only want:;; that immediate steps should be taken towards that 
end. At least this is the interpretation I put upon this resolution. Now,. 
Sir; the Government has already taken so~e steps towards that aim, towards. 
the goal which all of us have in view, namely, the establishment of pro-: 
vincial autonomy in Assam.· They have already established, or I should. 
rather Saf, they tried· to· establish responsible GQvernment in Assam in. 
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part. . The resolution only wants that they. will now take some further 
step!':, immediate steps it may be, towards the establishment of responsible 
Government in Assam. The whole resolution, Sir, I take it is nothing -but 
this that this Government will move the Central Government that the im
mediate steps it may be a Committee of enquiry ()r a round table., confer~ 
ence or whatever else it may be, may be taken for the purpose of establish
ing responsible Government in ·Assam. And if by the resolution is meal,l~ 
what I understand it purports to mean that we want the Government to 
move to take some immediate steps for the establishment of r-esponsible 
Government within a reasonable time I think on this we are all agreed 
and I venture to think that even the members of the Government bench 
would agree with us.... ;; 

THE HoN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-Certainly.' 

SaiJUT SADANANDA DOWERAH :-The Government ha$ indicated 
its policy in unmistakable terms. But as regards the time-limit there 
may be differences of opinion among ourselves. All of us are :not· agreed 
on this point. If one thinks that responsible Go':"ernment ought· to be 
established. in a day, probably there will be many who will differ from him:. 
1 take it, we want respon_sible Government. within_ a reasonable time and 
we ask the Government to request the Central Government to. take such 
immediate steps as may be nece.,;sary towards the goal. I do not see there 
is any harm in this resolution. I think the resolution ought to comme;ng_ 
itself to the Government to accept the same. . . . . · . ., 

. 'I 
Now, Sir, there are people who think. that asking for '' responsible 

Government " ·means that we ask the civil ·servants to go, to vacate and 
leave e\·erything. to us. Sir, I must say that '\\·e _give dqe 'credit to 'the' 
splendid work done by the civil service in the pre:reform days and I admit 
and I sav to their credit that no one has worked more loyally and faithfully 
to make. the reforms a success than they and I have every confidence that 
they will assist us with their experience, with their ·a~ vice and share the· 
responsibility with us to establish respons~ble Government in the'·province 
of Assam and in India. With the assured assistance, with the assured help 
of the civil service, with the permanent' staff· of the services to advise~ 
instruct and I might say, to guide us, I do: not see, Sir, why we shall not 
be able within a reasonable time to shoulder the -l'esponsibility of respon
sible Government in the province. If we have to work without the assist
ance of the services the question may .be different •. ·But if we are assisted, 
guided and instructed by the experience of the services,· I do not see, Sir, 
much practical difficulty in establishing responsible Government in Assam 
within a reasonable time.. I know we ought to be cautious and take. care 
that we do nothing that will lead the minority to think that their interest 
will not be safeguarded. If we do nothing to lead minorities to think that 
their interests will suffer in our hands l do ~lot see that there should 'be 
anything to prevent the establishment of the responsible G.overnment; If 
we take care, if we are cautious, if we are reasonable and above all if 
we are practical and if we do not attempt to ac~omplish it in a day, what 
requires years to accomplish, I think, Sir, it. will not be difficult to 
establish full responsible Government in Assam, within a reasonable· 
time, with the assistance of th~ c·ivil service. With these words I suppon 
the resolution. 
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-BABU BRAJENDR.A NARAYAN CIIAlJDIIUIU :-Sir, do we under
stand the hon. speaker who has finished speaking just now that he agrees 
with the bon. mover of this resolution that dyarchy has been found wanting. 
and is not workable . 

. • 
- . SRIJUT. NILMONI PHUKAN :-Sir, the resolution does not talk of 
dyarchy at all. · 

. SRIJUT SADANANDA "DOWERAH :-~Iay I reply, ·Sir- T I did not 
say that dyarchy is unworkable. I do not think so. I think that dyarrhy 
is workable and it has been a splendid succ:;e~s taking into consideration the 
difficult situation in which the Ministers have been placed. I-think that 
dyarchy has sn<;ceeded in Assam beyond all measures of success. (Hear, 

. hear). 

THE HoN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-I had hoped, Sir, before I repliP.d 
to thiA resolt<tion that I should have been given further enlightenment 
but this has not been vouchsafed. I do not wish to waste the time of 
the Council in fighting with shadows but frankly do not understand 
what is wanted. I suggest "that 1\Ir. Dowerah who supported the motion 
has interpreted the resolution m a manner which the bon. mover had 
not intended. If the resolution is the one which Mr. Dowerah offered 
to support, that Assam should obtain full responsible government within 
a reasonable period of time, that is a resolution to which no one in this 
Council can reasonably tak~ exception. That is in full accord-with the 
preamble of the Government of India Act which I shall read to the 
Council presently. 

Well, Sir, I have known the mover of this resolution for many years. 
l have known him to be an earnest man, a sincere man, and a. practical man 
in the discharge of all his public and private duties. I knew therefore 
when we ·received notice of this resolution that it had not been moved 
lightly. I confess however that I did expect from him some practical 
suggestion as to how effect should be given to his resolution. But first 
of all there }s one thing which must be made clear. The bon. mover told 
us that on the announcement of the Reforms public opinion in India was 
;Sharply divided, one class of opinion holding that the Reforms were a 
sham and a delusion and that they could take no part)n them ; the other 
-holding that the . Reforms were not altogether satisfactory but should 
be given a t_rial.- I ~sk the bon. mover to whic~ class he belongs. 

'. . } -. 
MAULA.vz F,AJ:ZNUR ALI :-To the first .. 

THE HoN'BLE 1\!R. W. J. REID :-Well,~Sir, that simplifies mattera 
but I do not think it woulc;l be an unfair question to ask him as the leader 
._of a declared party whether his party· also belong to that class. 

l!AULAVI F AIZJ\TUR A.ti :---.-1 belong' to the Swaraj party and the 
party of which I am a leader is a coalition betweeri .the Swaraj party 
.and the other part)". nationalists and others.· 

'l'HE HoN'BLE :Ma.. W. J. REID :-Then, Sir, on this point there may 
P~>' a difference of opinion with the Nationalist party ! . . ' 
• . 1\IAULVI F AIZNUR ALi :-As far as the Nationalist party is con-
cerned we are at one. 



TRE Ho:s'BL£ ~ W. J: REID :-'fhat, Sir; I ·am airaid ',is n·ot· ~ _ 
anSWE;~ to my queshon. We were told by the hon. m?vex:. Jh~! . 
Reforms were a sham. Is the hon. member here to assiSt ~m., : 
out th Refo1·ms or is he here to oppose them! Does he spea~ for th~. 
whole ~ationalist party ! · ' _ ~ 

llicu:n F AIZ~'UR ALI :-I speak for the whole Nationalist paro/.i : 
· THE IIoN'BLE Ma. W. J. REID :-The issue is clear. We have it now . 

from the leader of the party known as the Nationalist party in this CQuncil . . 
that the Reforms are a sham, that they are unworkable, that they have ~ome· 
here not to assist in carrying out the _Reformed Government but to make : 
an end. . . . : 

BAnu BR.A.JE~'DRA NARAYAN CHAUDHURI :-Sll', I rue to • 
point of order. The members of ~ party are I think at' liberty to sp~ak 
for themselves and there is no reason \vhy the leader of the party should • 

_be assailed \-;-ith various questions. . . 
THE Ho:s'sLE Mit. J. W. REID :-I complained at the beginning of · 

·want of information. I am only asking for information. I do riot 
think-that any of my lawyer friends would plead to a ea-llse unless they 
knew what the facts at issue were. I explained that it was extremely 
difficult to reply to the resolution when I did not know what was meant. 
My quPstions are not asked to create confusion but solely with the desil'~ 
of obtaining information. I shall be obliged to any hon. member of ~y 
party who will correct me if I am wrong, but I thought, Sir, I understood 
the DJ!JYer of the resolution to· say that he was one of a party who eon· 
s.idered the system of dyarchy to be a sham and unworkable, and that in 

. this feeling he had the whole of the Nationalist party behind him. Uave 
I misinterpreted the hon. member ! , 

~IAt:LAVI F AIZXUll ALI :-Sir, I should like to make a statement. 
The !'Jationalists consist of a coalition of two parties, the Swaraj -party 
and some independent members" · This resolution was moved by myself, 
not as the leader of this or any party but as one of the members o{ this 
House, and if I express any opinion it is not as a leader of the party' but 
as a member of this _llout'e- Mt,.pcrsonal rema~ks should not b,e ~aken 
as tl~mal'l;:s -of th1s party. · 

TRE llo:s-'BLE Ma. w: J. REID :-I am deeply obli.,.ed to the bon. 
member. We are now listening to the views of :Uaula~·i Faiznur .Ali, 
views which all of us here will hear with respect. I am howe>er 'of · 
opinion that if my friend !\Ir. Dowerah had not already spoken he would · 
not now say exactly what he did. In fact I venture to question ,vhether · 
he will still give his unqualified support to this resolution. Sir I should 
like to ask the Council-! was going to put the question to the h~n. mover 
but perh.aps it would be be~ter if I put it to the CounciL Does any one · 
here beheve that the provmce of Assam-for we are dealing with full 
responsible government in Assam~an receive separate tt-eatment from 
the rest of India T Docs any one here believe that if this Council ac- · 
cepted this resolution we should thereby draw a liingle step nearer the 
goal towar~s which we are all moving ? And I sho_uld like to· ask , on? 
mo~e queshon. I~ I accepted this resolution on behalf of Government . 
tal~mg the resol_ut!on to have the same meaning as Mr. Dowerah attached 
to 1t-would thas many way alter the attitude of any party ... ·..•.. ' 

A voice :-It is plain. English. What this resolution meallS ! Are 
you prepared to a~ept what was the bon. mover's intention t 

Another voice--We are taking the resolution aa here. 
Mi7fff0 · ' · 
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'. THE H~N'BLE M:R •. W: if· REID :-I am no lawyer, Sir, anrl have no 
:Wish to go mtu techmcahbes, but every one knows the maxim of law 
:that he who affirms m~st prove. However we are all practical men 
here, and we are certamly not going to vote in this Council unless we 
~now the precise issue on which we are voting. I asked just now whether 
iJ; on behalf of the Government I accepted this resolution this would lead 
to .any change of attitude of any party towards the Government. I asked 
this because I heard that this resolution was re"'ardcd as a test of the 
&i.ncerity of the Government; and of its merits o~........ -

. : . B.\.BU KHIROD CHANDRA DEB :-Sir, I rise to a point of order .. 
The hon. member should address the President. 

J: . THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-He is addressing 1he President. 
DABU KHIROD CHANDRA ·DEB :-He is lookinO' this way 

:<Laughter).. , . o 

· THE HoN'BLE MR. v.r. J. REID :-I apologise, Sir, if I have conveyed 
the impression that I was addressing the House direct. It was my inten-· 
tion to address you and through you to address the House. 

· · l said, Sir, that I had been told, I do not know whether ri"'htly or 
;wrongly, that our acceptance of this rPsolution would be regarded as a 
tes~ of our sincerity that if we did not accept it we would be deserving 
of no support whatsoev_er. Well, Sir, I promised just now to read to the 
Council the preamble tQ. the Government of India Act with which we are 
all fa,miliar but the exact terms of which perhaps are not studied so 
closely as they might be. (I am afraid hon. members will not find 'it 
in the. Manual.) " Whereas it is the declared,policy of Parliament to 
provide for the increasing ·association of Indians_ in every branch of 
Indian administration, and for the . gradual development of self
governing institutions with a view to the progressive realisation of res
ponsible Government in British India as an integral part of the Empire : 
and wb,ereas progress in giving effect to this policy can only be achieved 
by successive stages, and it is expedient that substantial steps in this 
direction should now be taken ; and whereas the time and manner of each 
advance can be determined only by Parliament, upon whom the respon
sibility lies for the welfare and advancement of the Indian peoples ; 
.and vrbereas the action of Parliament in such matters must be guided 
-by the co-operation received from those on whom new opportunities of 
service will be conferred, and by the exten.t to which it is found that 
confidence can be reposed in their sense of responsibility : and whereas 
con<'urrently with the graduar development of self-governing institutions 
i~ the provinces of India it is expedient to give to those provinces in 
provincial matters the largest measure of independence of the Govern
D;lent of India, which is compatible with the due discharge by the latter 
of its own responsibilities.'' I propose to read also a brief extract from 
the Instrument of Instruction~ given by His Majesty the King to His 
Excellency the Governor when he assumed office.-'' Whereas by the 
Government of India Act provision has been made for the gradual 

_ development of self-governing institutions in British India, and with a 
view to the progressive realisation of responsible government in that 
country as an integral part of our Empire ... , You shall further the pur
poses of the said Act· to the end that the institutions and methods of Gov
ernment ·therein provided shall be laid upon the best and surest founda
tions ; that the people of the said province shall acquire such habits of 
political action and respect such conventions as will best and soonest_ 
fit them for self-government." I say now, Sir, that if the resolution means 
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pro"'ress on the lines of these words which I have just read there is -no 
-one "'here who will oppose it. It is not a questio~~: of words.. It is t!t~ in
tention that really matters. I must confess, Sir, to haVIng suspiCIOns 
when ihe hon. mover made no reply to my suggestion that he should tell 
us his idea of full responsible government in Assam. I certainly under
-stoo•l from his speeches that he wanted this immediately. :M:r, Dowerah 
-seemecl to hold that the mover wanted it to come only after a reasonable 
time. The hoh. mover if l heard him aright talked. of the increased 
taxation, of the burdens laid on the -people, of the prevailing misery 
:and said, I think these are his own words :-' the time had _- come to 
-substitute for the present system of government· full responsible govern
ment.' I think, Sir, that answers 1\lr. Dowerah's. suggestion.· Well, Sir, 
_what Jo these words mMn ? A change to full responsible government 
in the only sense in which I .can conceive it means mor~ than an altera
tion of rules or a minor alteration of the Act. It means altering the 
whole fabric-of the structure. I imagine that' in any scheme of full 
responsible government there is no room for ~a 'Governor in Council. 
There may or may not be room_ for a Governor~ I speak without informa-
tion, but clearly there can be no _Council, no Members of the Executive 
Council appointed independently of the Legislative Council and not 
directly and immediately under the control · of and responsible to the 
Legislative Council. Is it the sense of this Council that the time has 
come for this change to be made ? Or is there any hope that if such a 
-prop-:>~ition was put forward it would be accepted by the British Par
liament for the province of Assam independently of the rest of India 1 

I find it difficult to go further into the subject, Sir. As I said before 
I'do not want to fight shadows. Above all things I do not want the 
Council to divide on an issue t;hat is not clearly und~rstood. ·I have lived 
many years in Assam, many more years than I have lived outside it. I 
am as jealous of the good name and reputation of Assam as any one born 
in the province. I am as anxious as any one to see self-government come, 
-as by r.radual development it is bound to come. Had I not believed in , _ 
the possibility outlined in the words I have read I should not be standing 
here to-day, I should not be serving in Assam. But holding these views 
I am deeply anxious that this province should show by its wisdom-to 
quote again-' such habits of political action and respect for such con-
ventions as will best and soonest fit it for self-government,' that when 
there is a general advance Assam will be one of the provinces whose 
claim~ to the utmost measure of advance then found possible will be 
one which cannot be resisted. 

One word more, Sir. 1\lr. Dowerah spoke of " a reasonable time.'' . 
Well, that is a term about the meaning of which there may be differences 
of opinion. Section 84A of the Act provides that at the expiration of 
ten ye_ars after the passing of the Act a Statut9ry Commission shall meet 
and report what measure of advance may then be found possible. 
This, Sir, is 1924 and the Statutory Commission will sit at the latest in the 
1929, only five years hence. 

}If&. 'E. S. ROFFEY :-Sir, I should like to address the H~use on the 
resolution as it stands, namely that this Counci1 recommends to move the 
Secretary of State and the Governor General in Council to take such imme~ 
diate ~teps as will be ne_cessary in order to establish full responsible govern
ment m Assam. That IS to say, the hon. mover mean.<; that immediate steps 
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that having regard to the treatment meted out to this province by the Gov· 
ernment of India the resolution does have my sympathy to a certain exter.t 
(Hear, hear).· But it is because I consider that the acceptance of the 
resolution will prove disastrous to this province that I must oppose it.· 
Now, Sir, what will be the effect of adopting the resolution. The only 
effect can be to scrap the Reforms scheme. That scheme was legalised by 
the Government of India Act, and as far as I remember"it received the 
support of the majority of the Indians in this country. It was approved 
by the British· Government and passed both Houses of Parliament and 
provided for the establishment of responsible government· in India by 
successive stages. Now, Sir, the reason why it was provided that it should 
succeed by stages was to ensure that Indians would during such stages· 
learn to become sound administrators and thus enable them to carry on 
responsible government, The present resolution suggests that the whole 
of the Act should be scrapped after an interval of three years. Now, 
that can only mean that i,n the opinion of the hon. mover and his suppor-
ters ........ ·... ' " ··· 

SRIJUT SADANANDA DOWERAH :-I do not think so. 

THE HoN'BLE J.!B. W. J. REID :-I do not know, Sir, how )lr. 
. Roffey gets the 4 three years.' 

111R. E. S. ROFFEY :-From the wording of the resolution, Sir. 
·1 am sorry if I have misread the intention of the resolution. Three years 
have lapsed, and this :resolution which implies the scrapping the Reforms 
sc\J,eme I submit can only mean that during the past three years the hon. 
mover and his supporters have obtained that measure of administrative 
experience which would enable them to obtain full responsible government 
in Assam. Now, Sir; that I do not believe for one moment and I am 
doubtful whether the hon. mover and his supporters ha>e considered 
what this proposal would entail in detail. I would like to put them a 

- few questions. They ask in the resolution to ·request the Secretary of 
State, etc. Now, all I have to ask is what evidence has the hon. mo,~er 
and his supporters to place before the Secretary of State to prove that 
during the last three years they have gained administrath·e experience 

.-and ability- to such an extent that they will now be able to claim full 
. responsible government in Assam. 

(A voice :-:Ask the 1\Iinisters.) 
The next 

1 
question, Sir, is what about th~ universal cry of Assam 

being a backward province. · If it is a backward province, has it now 
r~covered to such an extent that the residents or ·some of the residents 
at least are now in a position to fulfil their duties with regard to full 
responsible government ! 'Another point, Sir, that I should like to suggest 
is, have they considered the question of a defensive army for Assam T (A_ 
voice :-We will do it.) What about communal differences ! The interest 
of the minorities ! I take it that the hon. mover wants to suggest that 
eommunal differences do not exist at present. How is he proposing to 
deal with the interests of the two valleys which are not identical. That 
was clearly: proved during the sittings of the last Council. These are all 
most difficult questions which I submit that the province at present is 
not in a position to decide. Now, Sir, if the hon. mover of this resolution 
rutd his supporters would guarantee to me that the acceptance of tbi~ 
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resolution would mean a new heaven and ~;~. new earth in Assam I' would cat 
()nce join them. I know my friend, Col. Smiles yesterday. had a leanip.g 
that way. I can only advise the hon. ·mover to have nothmg to, do '!Ith 

. him as he comes from Belfast and would very probably lead the Nation-
alist Party much faster. than even tbe hon. move~ _wants~. ~ut: _in any 
case Sir with regard to the Reforms scheme I submit that wnen It came 
into' bein'g it did not receive the support of any one. There is no 9.uestion 
of that. It did not p!ease any one. But, Sir, what I c~n claim on behalf 
-of the constituency I represent is that we agreed to· work the Reforms 
loyally. and ~ve have done so and are now doing so and I would appeal 
to the hon. mover and his party to co-operate with 'us in carrying out 
the Reforms scheme in the terms of the Government of India Act as in 
my opinion and in the opinion of my community that is the orily manner 
in which we shall obtain full responsible government in Assam. we-are 
perfectly willing to join the hon. mover an.d his party and any other party 
in obtaining full responsible government in Assam. and in India in. a 
eonst_itutional manner at the time when it is considered that full iespon-. 
sible government can be carried on in a successful manner. I do submi[ 
to this Ilouse that it is absolutely impossible at the present time to grant 
immediate full responsible government in Assam.· For_ this reason -x 
must oppose this resolution. 

BABU KRISHNA SUNDAR DAM ;--:-Sir, first of al~ I propose to 
reply to certain questions which have been raised by hon. Ivir. Roffey. 
I am going to support the resolution and I shall begin by replying to 
-certain points raised by the last speaker. He first called upon the hon. 
mover of this resolution and his supporters to state what evidence this 
province has got to place before the Secretary of State for demanding 
the replacement of the present form of government by something else. 
For that I shall ask :Mr. Roffey to recollect his own experiences of the last 
three years of the workings of the dyarchy, the bankruptcy w.hich it has 
brought upon the . province, the frequent · application of the repressive 
laws in this province, the backward motion, economical, political· and 
-financial which seems to have come upon the province with the operation 
<>f the Reforms. These are materials which Assam in common with the 
rest of India can supply to the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State. And I regret that l\Ir. Roffey should be unaware of the general 
complaint which has been made all over India against the workings of· 

· the present system of dyarchy and of the partial admission of its defects 
made by the British Parliament in their appointment of the Parliamentary 
Committee to enquire into the admitted grievances and defects of this. · 

THE HoN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-1\Iay I ask, Sir, to· what the hon. 
member is referring t . 

BABU KRISHNA SUNDAR DAM :...:..I mean the Cabinet Com-· 
mittee which was appointed for enquiring into the existing system of 
.administration. ' 

THE. HoN'BLE l\I~. W. J. REID :-I too, S.ir, s~w a statement that 
a Co:nm1ttee ~f Parliament had been formed to advise on such Inaian 
questions as might be referred to them, but I have not seen it state<l any-· 
where that they were to enquire into" undoubted grievances anrl defects ". 
lf the hon. member can show me his authority I shall stand correctPd~ · 
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. BABt1 KRISHNA SUNDAR DAM :-As far as I remember, Sir, 
'Sir :Malcolm Hailey was asked by members of the Legislative Assembly 
for inlformation on this very subject and his reply was very ·vague and 

·was stated in such a manner that. the impression conveyed to the Legis
lative Assembly, was similar to that I am expressing. The reply was 
11lso very wide and stated in such a way that he made the impression that 
_the ........ . 

THE HoN'BLE :MR. W. J. REID :-I fully ~gree, Sir, that the reply 
l$iven by the Hon 'ble the. Home Member was much wider and more 
general than the very definite statement made by the hon. member who 
is now addressing the House. 

, BABU KRISHNA SUNDAR DAl\I :-Well, I think--the larger includes 
the smaller.· Now as regards our fitness. Mr. Roffey has questioned 
the fitness of the people of Assam for demanding self-governmtmt. Well, 
I think that he has seen as many as four 1\Iinisters of whom successive 

·Governors have spoken in eloquent terms as to their capacity and if a 
province like Assam can supply as many as four, Ministers. it may safely 
be taken that there are others who are als01 equally qualified to take 
'their places. · 

The third objection which Mr. Roffey put for-Ward was about the 
difficulty· of defending Assam. This question I submit, Sir; will not be 
solved by excluding the people of Assam from the Army and enjoying 
the full liberty of using arms which liberty is denied by the present Arms 
Act. · Certainly this is by no· means the way to solve this difficulty. 
The change now sought is with a view to obtain the repeal of the Arms 
Act and to obtain admission into the Army of the people of India. I am 
going to support the resolution in the terms in which it stands. The 
resolution .seems to me to be very cautious and drafted in a very practical 
spirit._ It asks the Local Government to request the Secretary of State 
for India and the Governor General in Colmcil to take such immediate 
steps-as may be necessary in order to establish full responsible govern
ment. ~n .Assam. Re is not pressing forward an iniinediate grant of 
self-government of. particular form. He is asking only for immediate 
steps to be taken. The mover well knows that it is not in the power of 
this Government to grant self-government here. He has stated as far as 
·I remember that he is dissatisfied with the existing dyarchy and so a..-rn 
I, ·an(]. that he is ready to co-operate with the Government in finding out 
a substitut~ and so am I. What that substitute will be it is not for us
to say now. The Hon'ble Finance 1\Iember expected a definite answer 
from the hon. member as to what his idea was about the substitute. Of 
course that is -a very difficult question for us to answer, nor will any 
answer from us ..... . 

THE HoN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-Lf I may interrupt for a moment, 
Sir. Does the hon. member seriously contend that we should suggest 
to the Secretary of State the adoption of a form of Government which 

·it is too difficult for him and his supporters to think out ? 

BABu KRISHNA SUNDAR DAM :-We cannot close our eyes and 
'shut our ears to what has been said el.:;ewhere and the circumstances here 
are in no way different from the circumstances in other provinces. So, 
.-egarding the defective working of dyarchy I am in full agreement with 
.the hon. mover of the resolution and I respectfully differ from Mr~ 
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Sadananda Dowerah's attitude that dyarchy has succeeded, wonderfully 
well in the province o.f Assam. Of course if this is still his view ·then 
he stands alone from the rest of India. I have read the -view ·of' many 
European members like :Mr. Roffey in the papers, equally condemning 
the present system of dyarchy. As regards our idea of self-government 
the Hon 'ble Finance :Member has repeatedly asked us to state what . o~ 
'\iews is about that question. All I can say at present about §elf-gover~ 
ment is this that we want a Government which secures to us full freedom: 
of speech and full freedom of association which at present under the 
existing system of Government we do 11ot enjoy. This is the short 
statement that I can make at this stage. I think beyond this we should 
not be expected to go into details by the Finance Member. Had it been 
in our power to substitute here in tP,is province a form of Government 
I would readily have given .in precise form the answer to his question •: 
whether the Executive Councillors will be necessary, as now or not, how 
many Ministers there will be, whether there should be one Minister or 
two, whether there should be a Governor or not ; but our decision here 
will not affect anybody outside this ptovince-the authorities_ elsewhere. 

- .;' 

In this ~ew of the resolution I support the motion. ' 

:MAULAVI DEW AN MUH.AJ\Il\IAD WASIL CHAUDHURY :-WitJi 
all the explanations and elucidations that have been offe'red to this reso• 
lution I ani inclined to think that I have not yet been able to realise where 
we are. If the object of the bon. mover -is to move a ~~t resolution that is 
quite a different thing. But even that I find difficulty is as to what the 
Local Government has to do in this connection. They are doing their 
level best whatever they possibly can do and with what request they have 
to approach the Secretary of State is not clear to ·me. If they are to work 
for any particular end, that end must be definitely and clearly laid down,· 
but if we see the Pl'Ogress already made; I should say that this Council 
itself is the thin end of the, wedge. I say again that the object of the 

. resolution is not stated definitely and . clearly and· .further the word 
'' immediate " which occurs in it rather puzzles me. I say that Govern .. 
ment are doing their level best with the -resources and materials at their 
disposal, I do not understand what inlmediate steps should be taken aD:d 
what sanction should be obtained from the Secretary of State .. 'l'his is 
not clear. Unless and until these points are cleared I am afraid, I shall 
have to oppose this resolution. ... · 

RE:v. J. J. 1\1. NICHOLS-ROY :....:...Sir, all of JlS who have come her~ 
to this Council have one aim and ambition nam~ly that of attaining to thls 
goal of full responsible government. The object of the Government. of 
India .Act also is to give full responsible government to India ; and the 
object of this resolution also is to enable us to get full responsible govern .. 
ment in Assam. · ' · 

. ' 

Sir, this question does not concern Assam alone. It is a question, 
which concerns the whole of India. Therefore whatever we may decide 
here may not in any way affect the whole of India. Unless therefore it has 
been decid~ by the Government of India, 0!' is dealt with by the Legis
lative Assembly at Delhi by the carrying of this resolution will not make 
it possiblP for .Assam to t?et immediately full responsible government. 
The wording of the resolution is not elear qnd does not indicate when full 
responsible government is to be established. If the Secretary of State 
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through the Government of India, to whom this resolution would be sent 
should ask as to' what is meant by th(' words " immediate steps ", what 
should the Government of Assam reply to the Government of India Y 1 
1ind some difficulty here. Otherwise I have no difficulty at all in sup
.porting this resolution just as it stands. But ifoehind this resolution, or 
-at the back of it there is some. (Voices :-We are not concerned with 

:-what is at the back of it.) If this resolution is going to be interpreted by 
cany body who reads it just as he likes and if the hon. mover would leave the 
·words " immediate steps " to be interpreted as to mean ten years or some 

··reasonable period which may possibly be 10, 15 or 20 years, then I have no 
:objection to support this resolution.· But if the words " immediate steps " 
are to convey the idea that full responsible government shoould be estab

'lished in Assam after one or two or three years, then I say that it is only 
. on the question of time that we differ. rhe hon. mover will kindly 
·enlighten us on the point. If the idea is that Government themselves should 
interpret the question of t~me involved in these words " immediate steps," 
·i.e., as to when full responsible· goyernment shall be established. I do not 
see any difficulty in supporting the resolution, but if immediate steps 
mean anything di:ffe~ent from that I find some difficulty. 

I would like the hon. mover of the resolution to enlight~n us regard
'ing the words " immediate. steps". In regard to these words, I repeat 
the difficulties are these :-

, · The first is thlol Government of Assam will be put in a very awkward 
·position ;unless these words are defined and the second difficulty is that if 
the Government be allowed to put their O'\'l'n interpretation on the words 
" immediate steps " then the time given may be just the same as that 
,given by the Government of India Act, and thus it will be just like, asking 

· -the very same thing which has been given to us. I would like the hon. 
-'inover of the- resolution to enlighten the House regarding the words '' im- · 
mediate steps ". Sir, the difficulty about the resolution lies in the question 

•of time involved jn these words.· 

THE Ho~'B~E THE P:RESIDFNT. :-I think several speakers are 
;willing to. speak on_the resolution It is necessary to adjourn the Council. 

The Council was adjourned to 2-i5 P.M., for lunch. 
J ,j •'. J'. 

- , MAULAVI •ABUAL :MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-Sir, I would like to 
.speak a few words regarding the resolution. under discussion which has 
.been so ably put before 'the House by the hon. member Maulavi Faiznur Ali, 
~nd I give my unqualified support to the resolution. I see that various 
:Objections have been raised, the first being that one hon. gentleman has 
Jl8.id that we are unfit.· Now, Sir, the question of unfitness does not come 
in in the same way as it did not come up in England when self-governing 
institutions began there. (Hear ! Hear !) Another question has been 
'raised that there is the question of minorities to be considered. As regards 
'the question of minorities the_ Government of India Act has already made 
'provision to safeguard the interests of minorities and further provision 
may be- made so that the question of minorities does not ar.. Another 
question has been raised. One gentleman has raised that when the Govern
ment of Assam. when the resolution is passed, recommended to the Secretary 
of State for India that immediate step;.; be taken !or !!ranting full responsible 
governl:nent to Assam the Secretary of State for India will ask the question 
"what does the Government of Assam mean by immediate steps Y " I 
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;Should say in reply that these words,are used in· the GoTer~en~ ~f India 
.Act itself is clear proof that the meaning· ·of • the ·words IS_ clell! 
enough. Here full respomibie government means nothing more or 
le:;s than the word implies and then the meaning in which it has been 
used ia the Govemment of India Act. I would 'snbmit that the term 
" full responsible government" is clearly understood by every 
hon. gentleman in. this House. Many gentlemen have -tried to 
give a meaning behind the word ; they have tried to give it ·an import 
which the resolution does not contain, The resolution itself is simple 
enough. ·It says that immediate steps are tO be taken by the Secre
tary of State for India to grant full responsible government. Sir, I am 
a plain and simple man and I understand by this that it means nothing 
more or less than that full responsible government that is Government 
responsible to the people is wanted. We .are dissatisfied with dyarehy. 
Kow, Si1·, what more glarin~ instance of the fact that dyarchy is unworkable· 
can we find than in the fact that the Hon 'ble Minister for Local Self
Go>ernment, Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra Datta, before he became a 
Minister was for moving a scheme for the reorganization of the Subordinate 
Educational Service, but for some n·ason the scheme could not then 'be 
pa8sed, but later on when the hon. gentleman became a Minister for Edu
cation the scheme on his lines was moved by some gentleman and carried 
in the last Council. Now, Sir, the Hon'ble Minister for Education, who 
was Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra Datta, could not give effect to the 
scheme for the reorganization of the Subordinate Educational Service 
because the Government and his Exccuti\re Council.will not give effect to 
the resolution. (Hear ! Hear !) It will be said that financial stringency 

_ was in the way of giving effect to the scheme. Sir, I would submit that 
various things are undertaken by the Government sometimes even by 
borrowing money from the Governm,.nt of India to the extent of mor~ 
than 12 lakhs which the Government did last year. What prevents 
the Government of Assam from giving effect to the scheme f ·Simply 
because it happens to be a transferral subject ; because the Ministers have 
been left very little power ; so it is a clear proof that dyarchy is unworkable. 
We want nothing more or less than full responsible. government. We 
are masters of our own house ; we know best all our necessities and where 
the shoe pinches is best known to the wearer of the shoe. (Hear ! Hear !l.. 
And we want greater and ,fuller fr~edom in making laws, in spending 
money. Some gentleman would come forward with a Temperance Bill. 
Supposing, Sir, the law is passed that intoxication be penalised, will the 
GoYernment give effect to it r - • . ' .. 

THE HoN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-Drunkenness, Sir, when it is a 
nuisance is surely already penalised. (Laughter). · · . · 

M.u:LAn: ABUAL :MAZID ZTAOSSHAMS :-:-If' hy mea~ ~f l~O'isla
tion drinking be penalised the Government of Assam depends upon :xcise 
revenue to a wry great extent. Kow this shows that we are powerless. 
So when the bon. mover moved the resolution he meant nothing ehe but 
that the Government of India should be requested to request the Secretary 
of State for India to take immediate steps· to grant full responsible gov
ernment to Assam. He will clearly understand what steps are to be taken,. 
He will understand that more power is wanted and that the certification 
ani.! emergency powers of His Excellency the Go•~rnor might be curtailed 
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or done away with altogether. With these few words I support the resolu
tion of :Maulavi Faiznur Ali, which is very clear and plain. 

1\fAULAVI ABDUL HllliD :-Sir, in rising to support this resolution 
I should like to make one or two observation~. As the scope of the resolu
tion is rather wide has got various aspects to be considered, and if any 
member is to do full justice to this resolution I am afraid he would be 
compelled to .exceed the time limit. I hope, Sir, this observation will be 
consid~red when you will be calling me to order. 

Sir, I should at the very outsd without going into the merits or 
demerits of the resolution give my replies to some of the observations made 
by those speakers who are speaking against the resolution. Much stress 
has been laid down on the appearance of the word '' immediate '' in the 
resolution. I do not think this word exactly refers to the immediate grant 
of responsible ·government ; it refer"' to the· taking of immediate steps 
towards that end. It is common knowlEdge to every member of this House 
that after the declaration of the 20th August 1917, not less than two years 
were spent in deliberations and enquiry and everything else before this 
scheme of reforms was formulated. Sir; moreover this resolution is to 
pass from His Excellency the Governor of this Province to His Excellency 
the Viceroy and from His Excellency the Viceroy to the Secretary of State: 

:-- It has got to pass from one stage to another. Sir, in reference to this 
I may mention one fact to the members that the question of taking steps 
towards a further advance is not a new thing. Only six months after the 
introduction of these Reforms a resolntion was carried in the Legislative 
.Assembly demanding a further advance. I shall speak on the merits or 
demerits of this resolution later on but 1 can say that if I remember aright 
this resolution was passed by the Assembly on the 20th July 19~0. This 
'resolution was conveyed ·to the Secretary of State for India on September 
following and you will be only surpri~ed to hear that a reply to this was 
not received by His Excellency the Vie\'roy till the Xovember of the follow-

. ing ye'ar. · Sir, from this you will understand why this word is essentially 
necessary if you-are really meaning that any step should be taken within 
three or four years. Sir, I am sorry that some matterS' .have been raised 
which do not· necessarily relate· to this resolution. These might be side 
jssues. · But I should ask you all hon. members not to obscure the issue, 
not to raise questions which may arise aftel\wards. An enquiry will be 
.made. Many people will sit and deliberate how the special interests are 
to be safeguarded, whether of officials or of non-officials, of minorities or 
of the planting commUllity and of every other eommunity. These issues 
olight not to be introduced at this stage just to obscure the real issue. I am 
sorry that the main objections that I anticipated have not been so forcibly 
urged from the opposite side and only these obscuring side issues have. been 
brought forward. I expected that the propositions the grounds urged by 
His Lordship, Lord Peel, the then Secretary of State, for refusin~ to make 
any advance just then would have been bodily ur:?ed in opposition to this 
resolution. But they were not touched. His despatch was not referred 
to. I shall try to place before you what Lord Peel had got to say in rPfusing 
to make any advance. Some thing~ have been said as to what would become 
of the condition of the Brit.;sh interests in India. I bave not g-ot !'O poor an 
opinion of the British peonle. 'fbPv n£'ver shirk competition. They always 
like to stand on their m£'rits. I do Mt see that if they excel us in busipPs.~ 



capacity, if they excel us in adventur~, _if they_ ~ow. any e~terprU:e, why. 
they should not maintain the predommant . po~1tlon '?- the ~ndustr1al and 
commercial life of the country as they are holding their o~~ m .oth~r c~un- . 
tries where they have not got any command over the political mst1tut10ns • 

..... One thing has been urged. Do you consider that an isolated question of 
complete political autonomy for Assam will, be considered by the Gove~
ment of India or by the Secretary of State. None who knows what IS. 

happening in the different provinces of India can say that this point is
not coming to the forefront in the political platform of the provinces. If 
this is the sort of argument which is brought forward, if all the provinces. 
are (o be taken into consideration, if all the provinces are to urge for co:pli
plete autonomy or complete responsible government some province must 
begin. If all remain to follow nobody can begin. Another• thing has been. 
urged. The Hon'ble Mr. Reid has read out the preamble which perhapS. 
in a summary form at least, I should have liked to place bei;.ore the Council. 
It has been said by the British Parliament, by His Lordship the Secretary 
of State that the grant of full responsible government is eonditiona1 on 
our respecting the conventions, on our respecting everything else that 
is necessary. As -regards the points raised by the hon. gentleman 
sitting on my right, will excuse me if I am 'naming him wrongly, Mr. Roffeyt 
he enquired about the qualifications of Ministers. Now, if the resolution: 
is based on the ground that Indian Ministers taken by· the executive 
government did not successfully work, did not successfully shoulder the
responsibility that was placed upon them I could have very well understood: 
that position. From the Viceroy downwards they are receiving- compli- · 
ments after compliments for doing their work, for shouldering .the respon
sibility very well. And even from his place here His Excellency the- ' 

·.Governor did not fail to commend the services of the Ministers before this.' 
Council. If this is so, Sir, I say that one of the main considerations before 
the Committee when they will enquire into the granting of reforms would 
be whether these 1\Iinisters have successfully carried out the work that is 
going to be entrusted to them. This was certainly a very important point 
that exercises their attention. So I do not think that the hon. Mr. Roffey 
or for the matter of that any memr.er, any European .members of. this. 
Council will urge that the Ministers did not do their work very well .. : . 

Now, about communal 'difference.-:-Sir, the political clondl.tions 
have not been stationary since this world-wide ,war, I mean the European•. 
war. · I should say the political ideas of the world have been under
going wonderful transformations. The narrow communal differences that 
stood in the way of the Indian unity has almost vanished and the persons:: 
who were opposing the.,grant of responsible government only three· or· 
four years back have come to agree that it is necessary that we should'·· 
ha':e full responsible government. Communal question is not a ~ard:. 
which c~n be very successfully played now-a-days to defeat the Indian 
people, . m making their united opposing the demand for grant of' 
resl?onsible government. Interests of minorities can be safeguarded in 
various ways. I should ask the English members of this Council, did' 
t~~Y safeguard the interests of the minority before the fullest responsi
bility was entrusted in the hands of .the British Parliament ? D,id they-~ 
grant the fullest freedom to the Catholics, did they grant the fullest 
~reedoii;l to the other sects of Christians when one party was holding sway
m parliamentary Government f They did not make any saf~guard. W ~ 
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are proceeding very cautiously gn·mg safeguards to one after another. 
·This is how· we are utilising experience. This· is not a moYCment for 
having power in the grip of one party to be utilised in subordinating 
the . interests of the other party. \V e are not Puritans willing to put 
down all the other communities, e.g., Catholics and Jews. We are not 
here doing like that. \Ve are proceeding as far as possible very 

. (lautiously making our programme and policy, an all-embracing one, so 
. as to bring_ in the numerous castes and creeds within its fold. 

Mr. Dowerah who w_as· kind enough to support this motion said he 
belieYed that the Reforms were working well. I think the responsible 
1tlinisters who were within the Government and whose authority the 
bon. mover has already quoted is more valuable in considering and in 
forming our ~pinion regarding the workability or otherwise of the 

·dyarchy. This workability or otherwise of tne dyarchy had exercised 
.the minds of many persons both here and in England. It has not got 
-one unqualified supporter to say that it is. a good thing and that it can 
be worked -~ery sati::;factorily. There is absolutely none to say that. I 
know "my 'bon. friend will find himself· perhaps isolated both in Indian 
political life as well as in England in thinking that dyarchy is an ideal 
5ystem. , It . is something . like an imperfect institution meant for the 
.transition period. Mr. Reid read the preamble, but'I would like to go 
a bit further back and see . what ·,vere the formulre with which the 
reformed constitution was started. The authors of the Report prepared 
by His Excellency Lord Chelmsford and Mr. Montagu themselves 
recommended that a substantial step should be taken at once to gh·e 
some measure . of responsibility to the representatives chosen by the 
electorate and they laid do-\vn· four formulre. There should be as far as 
possible complete popular c·ontrol in local bodies the largest possible 

·independence for them of outside control. That was the first formula. 
With these things of course they started. Of course the whole scheme 
was not laid bare before them when tl!ey uttered the words ' responsible 
government '. The Ron 'ble 1tir. Reid wanted to have a cut-and-dried 
scheme from us for the future responsible governmE-nt. But the authors 
of the Report started with these propqsitions and on these propositions 
they built up the whole scheme later on. I am not very much concerned 
with the first formula. 'fhe second runs thus. .... 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-I am afraid the bon. member 
has exceeded his time-limit. 

THE HoN'BLE l\IR. W. J. REID ;_I was going to ask, Sir, on behalf 
(>f the Government if you would make an exception and allow the hon. 

·member to continue a little longer. We are all striving after light and 
. this is the first real attempt made to enlighten w;. 

THE HoN'BLE ·.rHE PRESIDENT :-Very well, I will.allow the hon. 
,member five minutes more. 

1IAULAVI ABDUL HAMID :-Thank you, Sir. 
" The provinces are the domain in which the earliest steps towards 

.the progressive realization of responsible government should be taken. 
Some measure of responsibility should be given at once and our aim is 

. to _give complete responsibility as soon as conditions permit.'' 

.... 'The main opposition ought to have Cf:ntred round whether the 
present· circumstances 'are suited for a complete scheme of responsible 
government.·· I have to bring before the Couneil prominently this point. 
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t·iz., that the provinces_ are the domain in which early steps to:wards 
progressive realization o~ self-government s~oul~ b_e taken. It Is not 
a new thing, Sir. Only su: months after .the mstitutwn of the. Reformed 
constitution a demand was made for the abolition of the Government 
of India Act. It was not a demand for the grant of advancement within 
the Act but- for amending the Act itseiJ;. There are three grounds on 
which Viscount Peel refused the demand. In the _first place they 
assumed (I am reading -from the Despatch of the Secretary of State) 
that progress is impossible under the eD:>ting constitution and· can ~e 
achieved only by a further amendment m the. Goverpment of India 
Act. In the next place-and this is the real ~estion-the :capabilities 
of-the electorate have not yet been teste4 by time and experience, I 
should request this Council to make a comparative· study of the condi
tions under which we are making and putting forward lhis demand. Was 
the condition of the British electorate so improved as the condition 
now is in India when full responsible -government was grant~d to 
Parliament, when powers were wrested fro!Il the British Kings and 
vested in the British Parliament f Were not the electorate at that 
time following the bidding of- their lordly masters, whether of rotten 
borough or fresh T I need not go to enquire f But I will say what are 
the conditions and what are the circumstances prevailing in our country 
to-day. No lords, no magnates to-day can have the least chance of 
success in their election against the popular desire to send their own 
representatives .. If anybody wishes to be enlightened on this point he 
will just read the details of the elections of the last year to be convinced 
as to the truth of my statement. It cannot, therefore, be urged that 
our e~ctora..tes cannot utilize their franchise for the good of the 
country, for their own good, and for the good of the minorities. Sir, 
Viscount Peel considered six months to be a premature period for 
modifying the Act. But 6 times 6 months cannot be--regarded as too 
short a period for demanding modification. You need.not be led away 
by the fact that ten ye.ars was the time-limit for the modification of 
the Act. That was rested -on a supposed apprehension that our :Ministers 
would not probably succeed in shouldering the responsibilities of Gov
r~·nment. This apprehension has since been removed.- Our electorate 
has demonstrated before the Council as 1.ny oth~r electorate of any 
e:otmtry could do in the initial stages of the grant of responsible self
government their capacity for intelligently using their franchise. Well, 
if these two conditions are satisfied what possible reasons can there· be 
for denying us the fullest responsibility. I say, Sir, that the resolution 
is very cautiously worded. It recommends to the Governor General and 
the ~ec~etar~ of Stat~ for India that people consider that the present 
constitutiOn IS unsatisfactory. The hon. l'llaulavi_ Faiznur Ali might 
btlong to a party which considers it satisfactory. Almost all those who 
co-<>perated with the Government in making the reforms a success have 
~iven their verdict that the reforms are unsatisfactory. Tell me' where 
Js _the person who regarded the dyarchical form of government as 
sat1~factory. 

. I say that the grant. o_f full responsibility is absoiutely necessary 
m order to remove our :Urmsters from a very· awkward position. 

The Director .Pf Information Bureau, who is required to su~mit 
ann~ally a report _about India under section 26 of the Government of_ 
India Act to Parliament, observes in his report of 1922-23 : .. _There 
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b.aa been a notable tendency for Ministers in many provinces to work 
in far ·closer relationship with the Executive Government than with the 
.Council to which they are in theory responsible . ., This is the state of 
things and circumstances which exist. to-day, 

We want to rem?ve dyarchy. It is not urged I am wry happy tr 
find that the people do not demand responsible government. If that 
statement was urged in opposition then I would have understood it. 
nut as I say every class of Indian public opinion ha>e ur..,.ed for it and 
·cl!lmoured for the_ attainment of full responsible govc~ment. Some 
tnight believe in non-v~olent non-co-operation ; some might believe in 
going inside the Council and utilising the powers granted under the 
'Government of India Act, but they are all different methods of attaining 
th.e same goal. The whole lot want responsible government. 
· . "THE. HoN'BLE THE PRESIDE~T :-I am sorry that I cannot allow 
you to speak any longer as the extra time I have alJowed you has long 
.a~ince expired. · 

- R.u BA.iunUR .AMARNATH RAY :-Sir, it is impossible for me not 
to sympathise with the demand put forward in the resolution before 
1he House. But at the same time I beg to urge a few points for the 
~onsideration of the House. My object is not to create any difficulty 
in the way· of the resolution being accepted by the House but to have 
:my own doubts solved._ Before however, proceeding to state my points 
l beg to refer to a few remarks of my hon. colleague Mr. Roffey ..... . 

THE Hmrn'LE 1'-IR. W_- J. REID :-If I may· interrupt, Sir. :Mr. 
Jtoffey will be the first to admit that he was putting forward his own 
,.;ews, ·that he was in no sense putting forward the Government case, 
:and that he does not for a moment claim that .his were the Government 
"~ews. ~ything that I said may be taken to be the Government 
VICW. 

RAI B.AHADUR AMARNATH R.AY :-Mr. Roffey wanted us to pin our 
faith on the Government of India Act even after the recent happenings 
·in the Central PrQ.vinces, in the Legislativ.e ·Assembly and in Bengal. 
Is he really fond of deadlocks f I believe that Government both in 
India and in England have already been devising means to put an end 
to this state of things (hear ! hear !). He questioned our fitness to 
.aliminister this province, I beg to submit, Sir, that we are quite fit 
to administer this province. It is a weakness peculiar to every nation 
and every human being to fail to discern merit in another nation or 
.another human being. Even if we concede that we are inferior to the 
British people in administrative talent and experience I want to remind 
my· hon. friend of the memorable words of Sir Henry Campbell
Baunerman that good government is no substitute for self-government 
~hear ! :hear !) . 

My first objection to the resolution is that it clashes with the 
rlemand for a ~round 1;able conference put forward by the Legislative 
.A:;:;~embly. The idea underlying that demand is that it is the peopl~ 
-<lf India who should primarily dE>termine what shape the Government 
of the country should take and that in that matter the British people 
and the- British Parliament ·can only advise, and it has been stated the 
preamble to the Government o£ India .Act is an insult to the intelJigence 
-fl! the people of this country. To my mind there is Tery little that is 
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' -exceptional in this idea. By d_emanding . full. ·respo.nsible gov~rnment : 
in the province I am sure we are pr~-Judgmg thmgs. I thi~ the . 

.question could wait till the representatives of the people In the 
_'..:,sembly and elsewhere have thought out and prepared a constitution, 
for the Government of India as well as for the provinces (hear I hear ! 
froin Government benches). · 

1\Iy next objection is that i have not been able· to reconcile myse~f. 
to the idea of provincial autonomy set up by the Gove~ent o~ In~a., 
Act. Since the days of John Bright Englishmen have failed to VIsualize 
the future Government of India as anything except a federation pf 
.states and Mr. Montague and Lord Chelmsford accepted the idea readily 
because we failed to present any suitable alternative at the time w!ten 
the inquiry was held. The United S!ates of America was evidently the 
example they had in mind. But I may point out- that though there, 
are in the United States people of more than -one nationality, they all 
speak the same language and profess the same religion. The ·case is quite 
.different in India. Here the ideal of both Hinduism and Muhammada
nism has always been religious or cultural unity and not.. territorial 
unity. Provincial autonomy to my mind is fraught with serious dangers : 
it will circumscribe our outlook, raise proyincial jealousies and stand 
.as a clog to our progress towards the building up of a healthy all-India 
patriotism. Our outlook readily narrows down from provincialism to 
-parochialsm. My own ideal is that of one Goverrimimt for the whole 
..of India with one central Parliament responsible, to the people sitj;ing 
:at Delhi or any other place which may be found suitable, the Provincial 
Governments being merely agents of the Central Government and res
ponsible to that body and the Central Legislature. This is, I believe, 
the ideal which was held up before the people by that erudite student 
of Politics and constitutional history. Mr. C. Vijayaraghaya Chariar, in 
the draft constitution for the Dominion of India which he presented 
to the Nagpur Congress over which he presided. Well, Si~ I do not 
daim to be the sole repository of political wisdom in this House and I 
hope to profit by the discussion which the position taken up by me will 
raise. It is clear that opinion in the country is by no means unanimous 
as to the shape which the Government of India and the. Provincial 
Governments should ultimately take. ,We .all know how Mahatma 
Gandhi persistently refused to define .the word " Swaraj." The reason 
was obvious. May I ask my hon'ble colleagues whether in their opinion 
the question deserves reconsideration or whilther they are prepared to 
proceed along the path chalked out for them by Mr. :Montague and Lord 
Chelmsford. Is the ideal set up by them to be considered a counsel of 
perfection and any ~attempt to reopen the question rejected as harmful 
ilf any way ? Is the demand for self-determination then a mere 
camouflage ? I may be wrong in the view I have taken, but even if 
I concede that the ideal of provincial autonomy is an unexceptionable 
one, . I should hesitate to d_emand full responsible government before the 
provmces have been reconstituted on a national basis. Mere administra
tive convenience cannot be the only basis for the constitution of a province. 
·we must have ethnic or linguistic unity as our basis. In the joint report 
-on the Reforms the necessity for the reconstitution of the Provinces on 
such lines was not l?st sig~t of and .it was suggested that the question 
should. be ta~en up 1mm.ed1atelr a,fter the inauguration of· the/ Reforms. 
There 1s a difficult question whiCh is likely to come up before this House 
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sooner or later, viz., the question of reunion of Sylhet with Bengal. We
CQuld not bring it up during the life time- of the last Council as there
was division in our ranks. My hon. colleague, Mr. Brajendra Narayan 
Chaudhuri, took me to task repeatedly for sleeping over the matter and 
his main object in coming to this Council was, I understood, to bring 
about the reunion of Sylhet with Bengal. :My other hon. colleague from 
Sunamganj, l\laulavi Abdul Hannan Chaudhuri, is also, I believe, a 
reunionist and there are other members from Sylhet who are pledged to 
support reunion. What I ask them is this-will it be possible to alter
the foundation after the edifice has been completed 1 I am distinctly of 
opinion that the reconstitution of the Provinces should precede the
establishment of_ full responsible government. I believe my friends. 
having found fault with us so long do not propose now to defer the· 
question of reunion of Sylhet with Bengal till the last Englishman has 
left the Province. · 

- -
I have stated my difficulties and if the hon. mover or other members 

of his party will take the trouble to remove them, I shall gladly with
draw my opposition. 

BABu BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHAUDHURI :-I had intended~ 
Sir, not to speak on this resolution. But the speech of my hon. and revd. 
friend, Rai Bahadur Amarnath Ray, has compelled me to speak. Tie 
seems to be very much afraid lest by supporting this resolution before 
the House we would be stopped from demanding the reunion of Sylhet with. , 

-Bengal. I can assure my hon. friend tP,at he need have no such fears. 
If this Bouse .passes the resolution as we very confidently hope to do, 
T hope my hon.- friend w-ill not be so sanguine as to believe that during 
the continuance of this session the hon. Leader of the House will brinJ' 
him the glad. news that a telegram has been received from the Right 
Hon'ble the Secr~tary of· State informing that a Bill has been 'l'usheJ. 
through th~ House of Commons and ;full responsible government has 
been granted to Assam (Laughter). Sir, as a previous speaker, my hon. 
friend 1\Iaulvi Abdul IIamid said that if the Government accedes to our 
request -and takes immediate step it will take some time. 'fhe scheme 
will be discussed, We· shall then have sufficient time and opportunity 
for ilrging~our case in determining the exact boundaries of the province . 
which _is to be the responsible government for the province of Assam. 
With the permission of the lion 'ble President I should like to say a few 
words just for a minute or two. I ask for the' permission because I think 
the matter is not quite relevant. With the permission of the Chair I 
should 'like to tell my hon. friend, Rai Bahadur Amarnath Roy, that I 
have not been sleeping· over the matter of the demanq for the reunion of 
Sylhet with Bengal. If my hon. friend has taken the care to read carefully 
the newspapers .........•. ·• 

THE HoN'BLE 1\IR. W. J. REID :-On a point of order, Sir. The 
- :liscussion has travelled over a good deal of ground already ; and this I 

submit- is irrelevant. 

BABU BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CIIAUDHURI :-I bow to the 
ruling of the Ron 'ble President. I should like to meet some of the 
objections raised by my erudite friend. He says that by supporting this 
resolution we would be supporting the ideal of a federated India.· In this 
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resolution there is nothing, I think, to show that v.•e are committed to any 
particular ideal. That matter is quite open and may be discussed here-, 
after. .lly hon. friend has said ~at our demand collides with t;he demand -

-of our people through our representatives:-in the Assembly for a Round: 
. Table Conference. I should like to say. that the two demands do not 

collide. . They support each other. The Round Table Conference proposed 
by the Assembly may be, if the Government _likes, one ·of the imnfediate ~ 
steps to be . taken f. or· the ·grant of full responsible government· t~ .Assam. 
This is all that I_ wish to say. - · _ ~. 

· 11&.- J. E. WEBSTER :-The hon. member who seconded the resolu
tion gave a particular invitation to the members on the official- ~enches 
to support tile resolution. I should.like to tell the House shortly why 
for my own part I do not feel justified in doing so and why I feel that it 
will be a great mistake on the part of this House to pass this resolution. 
Being by birth a Scotchman and by training a bureaucrat I naturally, 
I may say inevitably, am eautious and ha,·e a great dislike tp putting my 
name to things I do not understand,-and as a member of this-House in 
any case I should not like to give my '\"Ote for a resolution- which I do 
not thoroughly understand and the effects of which I cannot measure. · 
And I stand in that position. The lion. mover did not tell us very much 
$!.bout his objects and about the meaning of his resolution. I gathered 
howewr that he thought dyarchy a complete failure and desired an 
immediate change to some other system of GoVernment-' full responsible
government ' which is , as he says, ' full responsible government ' witbin _ 
the meaning of the word as used in the_ Government of India Act. Well, 
Sir, I do not agree with the lion. mover that dyarchy7 in this province 
at least, has been a failure: It has succeeded at least beyond my highest
expectations and I regard it as a splendid step on the-way to full responsible 
government. ;.. ·- ' 

The lion. seconder of the resolution put an entirely different 
<!Omplexion upon the meaning of the resolution before the House. Accord.., 
ing to him immediate steps were to be taken in -order to establish within 
a. reasonable period full provincial autonomy._ Well, Sir, if that were 
the meaning of the resolution, it would be innocUOU$., but I feel that by 
sending such a resolution to tlie Secretary of State we should be rather 
~tultifying ourselves, we should be asking for what ·has already been laid 
down in the preamble to the Government of India Act and giving the 
impression that we have not thoroughly studied the existing provisions. 
()f the _law. I looked for furtheJ guidance as to the meaning of the 
resolutwn before us in other speeches: From that of my hon. 
friend, Babu Krishna Sundar Dam, I gathered the main objects 
:which ia his opinion were to be achieved by the resolution, if 
passed and granted, were· that we should get the .Arms Act repealed, that 
we should take measures to enlist the people in. the Army and we should 
<1btai~ for the popular l\Iinisters powers to .pass laws and spend money-=
he d1d not say anything about raising money. Well, Sir,. this takes us 
beyond the ideal of provincial autonomy because the Army and l\lilitary. 
tnatter:> are vested in the Central Government. , Maulvi Abual Mazid 
Ziaosshams said that we are followin"' the terms of the Government of 
India Act. There is of course a 1·ery g';.eat difference between .. , immediate 

· iiteps " and gradual progressive steps towards full responsible govern~ 
JD.ent. I am entirely a believer in _gradual and steady advance but being, 

·-
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as I said before, 8 Scotchman I ·am suspicious of very sudden and drastie' 
and violent changes. My friend Rai Batfhdur Amarnath Ray also ga,·e 
another reason for not voting for the resolution. lie showed that there 
was some difference of opinion between members of the Council as to what 
exactly was meant by immediate full responsible government. I have 
one mo~:e reason, and that is that if we put before the Secretary of State 
a resolution susceptible of so many different interpretations he ~ould 
only consider that we are either too lazy to define our meaning or too 
impatient to work out the line allotted us, and I feel sure that by patiently 
and industriously working out. the. present system. of Government we have 
the beSt ehance of obtaining the full responsible government which we 
all hope' for. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL W. D. SMILES :-Sir, I am not as fortunate 
as. the last speaker. The hon. member is by birth a Scotchman and by 
training a bq_reaucrat. I on the other hand am by birth an Irishman 
and by training against the Government. (Hear ! Hear !) Sir, at our last 
generl;ll meeting of the Inaian Tea Association I publicly said that unless 
the Central Government would listen to some of our just demands we 
would be perfectly justified in asking for some modified form of Swaraj 
for Assam. (Hear ! Hear !) However since November last things have 
..altered a great deal. We have got six lakhs back from the Central Govern
. ment_and they have also granted one of our other resolutions. Sir, if 
this resolution is accepted will it help Assam ?· My hon. friend who 
moved the.. resolution stated that the Reforms had been a veritable curse 
to· thousands in the province, that the price of food-stuffs, salt etc., had 
Tisen considerably on account of the Reforms. I doubt if there is such a 
!famine ·as the hon. member made out, but even so the great wave that 
spread over· Europe in August 1914 is still felt in America and also by 
the poor raiyat in Assam. Ripples of it have reached here ; Europe has 

·not ·recovered yet from the effects of it. Look at the French franc, what 
it -has dropped to in three months.· We have still got to pay for the war 
and people "~ho are up here, members of Council, need not think that 
high prices are solely due to the Reforms. Democratic government is 
an expensive government and the more democratic we get the more our 

- government 'is going to cost us. I do not oppose it at all. I agree that 
we ought to have· a democratic government and I will always support it. 
~However no form of government will turn a poor country into a rich one. 
Something more than that is required. We have only another 5 years 
to wait and what is five years in the life of a nation. I can remember 

· 'inone of the resolutions l put forward in the last Council the Hon. Member, 
Finance, did me the honour to quote from 1813, and if that had an 
effect on a resolution and upon the way the Council voted then I .maintain 
that five years is nothing at all for a province like Assam to think of. The 
Government ·of India has promised to reconsider the question and there 
will be a reconsideration in J 929, and when I read the reports in the 

· paper about the Central Provinces Legislative Council and the Bengal 
Legislative Council I cdnsider that Assam should be the first to receive 
a fuller autonomy and get as much if not more than any province in 

. Indi~ and I woUld always support that .. 
. This resolution I assume means that we have not got a responsible 
government now. Well, if I did not consider myself responsible to my 
eonstituents in particular and to A~t&am in general I certainly would not 
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waste my time coming here, a:nd I cannot uride~stand_ any h~n. mem~:t_· 
present here who considers that this Government I8 not respons.Ible coiDin~; 
here at all. · - ':. •,._ 

SRrJUT NIL:MONI PHUKAN :-Sir, I beg to s.ay a few words. on this' 
resolution. I have heard with rapt attention to all the members who :pre· . 
-ceded nie and after hearing all of them l cannot persuad~yself to beheve 
that this resolution was framed in a quite different spirit from the preamble. 
to the Government of India Act itself. So I think this resolution is. onl! 
a sort of repetition of the question itself. If the hon. m~ver means by th~S: • 
resolution that the time limit of ten years to be. e_xperimental upon thu~ . 
machinery be accelerat~d then I .un~lerstand there may be S_?me re,a~on 
for moving this resolution. But If It ~eaves the whol? question of t~e 
limit then I say that the Parliament Itself has promised to renew this 
machinery after tP.n years. It is no . use therefore telling them that we -
also want that. I do not propose l:o-ent.er i_nto all the details of the working . 
ot -the dyarchy for all these three years. I can at once say that it ha$_· -
never satisfied the people nor the Government itself (Hear !. hear ! ) and it 
was a foregone conclusion that this very machinery was fitted here for some 
time in the transitional period. The only question before - us 
now is whether thiR transitional period is over. I think that only on this. 
point we differ. Some say this is already over ; some say it is 'not ;. some 
say it is not too much in the life-time of a nation to wait for another_five 
years ; and some say that the whole machinery must .be thrown out and a 
new one fitted' up. But I think that we have in a manner already accepted 
the machinery whic~h has been already fitted. '£he only question is that. 
we are to see whether this machinery has already worked smoothly and 
properly. Nobody can say for certain that this machinery has worked . 
smoothly. On the authority of the Ministers themselves we have been told 
that they found it very difficult to handle the machinery during the time 
of their regime. Tnat very fact shows that it has not worked well. Theil 
what is our duty at this moment Y Are we t.o go away from lt, or-allow 
it to rust where it is, or try our best to repiace those parts which have 
already clogged the machinery J ~ belie_:ve the latter procedure would be" 
the better one ; that we must try our liest to handle the . machinery as 
smoothly as possible and propose the replacement of those parts which 
are totally clogging the machinery. I think if this resolution can be taken 
in that view it is the most harmless resolution and at the same time expresses 
a pious wish. When the Government of India Act itself aims at the same 
thing what is the use or pressing the same thing or bringing the same
question again and again ! If we really want this time-limit to be accelerat. 
ed, if we concentnted our minqs on that-that this time-limit should be 
curtailed and it should be reduced by some years--then I understand that 
this resolution can have some meaning. Of course if it means that directly -
this resolution is accepted dyarchy will be nowhere, I do not think we shall _' 
be ~ustified- constitutionally in supportin~ thi~ resolution. Because sup· 
posmg we wanted -our government or this legislature under the Govern
~e~lt of Ind!~ Act its~lf to c~ange it is n?t within our right to do that ; 
1t 1s the BritiSh Parliament Itself who will decide what will have to be 
d?ne after 10 _years. And on this very point the opinion of the country 
d1ffers. Qu~stwns have ~een raised on this point in the Legislative .A... 
sembly and m other provmces, and there is talk of a Round Table Confer
ence .. If. a ~o~mittee is app~inted to enquire into the workin~ of the . 
constitution 1t IS another step m manner to see whether this machinery is 

. . .. . 
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Uy-work.ing smoothly or not. So unless it is clear. that by this r~~o.. 
n w~ want to -draw the attenti<:>n of the Gov~rnment of India that we 

. nahon here also ~eel that this time-limit should be accelerated then 
. 1t <:oul~ have no meanmg. But besides that if we simply press that full 
t~pons~bl~ gov.ern~ent sho~ld. be establi~hed and immediate steps taken 
!lth tll~t end m Ytew then 1t H already m the Go'\'ernment of India Act 
1tsc~ .. So unleC'th~ bon. mover clearly expresses what he wants in th6 
teso.utwn I ~o ~o thmk we can very safely ~tive our vote. At least person
aliJ I am still m tlte da..rk to know whether he wants the time-limit fo be 
accelerated·. or- lie wan~s ~nitc diif~rent and uew machinery. I do not 
know · and ?efore kuowt~g I .cannot say that I am in a positiou to support 
the re&?lu~ton. One J?Omt of argument ~he bon. member put in the course 
6f movlng the rcso:.luhon was that Reforms have brought economic difitress 
and that but for .Reforms we would have been able to continue our 
Temperance movement. But there al!>o I see that many thin..,.s have to be 
t'aken into consideration. This economic distress is due more to this world 

"!1.~;': ~h~~ .tQ ~ll~ R.~forms, as the bon. 1\lr. Smiles says, and I quite agree with 
;.him on this point. And again the democratic form of government must 
:be more costly from-all points of view because the higher form of govern
ment must be a costly thing. · But on that ground we do not want to make it 
·top-heavy. That is the idea.. · But we cannot say that all . these ills are 
-due to the Reform~. There are other circumstances in the midst of which 
:the Reforms scheme unfortunately found itself. Again as regards the 
.. temp~rarice movement and other things I yield to none in my zeal .for 
'temperance . movement and I should be willing to sacl'ifice anything and 
everything to make the country free from intemperance. {Hear ! hear !) 
·but one thing is · certain. Even. if we get full responsible government I 
am· a:fririd' the Ministers who will he hi charge of the Excise Department 
will themselves be a· little too slow to tecognise this very fact. What do we 
:find in those provinces where the Excise Department is already trans
ferred· t The othP.r day we heard one Minister advising the Council that 
if "t'hey· did ·away with the Excise Department their transferred subjects, 
will suffer. Well this is practical politics. These are the hard facts of 
life which ·we c·anuot easily ignore.~: So it does. not mean that the moment 
vie g~t all the responsibilities, all the ills of the country will go away. It 
is not that. Under these circumstances I hope the hou. mover will clear 
the p0mt; whether his point is that the time-limit should be accelerated ~r 
he wants a total change. Unless we know that we cannot support h1s 

"j-'esolution :mel we cannot leap into the dark . 
. C. .MAUL~ VI RASHID ALI tASKAR :-Sir, I sho~ld like t? say a few 
·words iq this connection. I find that all here in t~ts Council are for 
· SW.arai except pne or two. AU are for full responSlble government. ~he 

cnly objection · against this ~esolution hangs round _the only word ' Im
mediate. '· Otherwise all are m favour of full resl?onstble government. Of 

. cpur.se QUe or two are against this phrase ' respons1ble government 'becau~e. 
they are afraid whether _it will taketh~ shape of ~uton?mY or.dyarch_y or ~h!;~ 
pr that. I am not agamst dyarchy 1tself prov1ded 1t be f~lly r~~oDSih.e 
~ the people of the country, any form.of government prov1ded 1t 1s fully 
Tesponsible to the, country, That is wha.t I want, any form of government 
will ao; ; · · 

BA.su KRISHNA. SlrnDAR DAl\l :-Dyarchy cannot be responsible. 

MAui.AVr RASHID ALI LASKAR :-You can give it . any na,~e ; 
provided it iF T'l!\Oo~ible I have no ebjec~ion to it. As. to th1s word Im· 
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mediate ' the. bon. Maul vi Abdul Hamid h~s fully explained[ the f-orce 
of the word • immediate. ' Again there has been another objection, that 
if the word • immediate' means HS ].faulavi Abdul Hamid has interpreted 
it then the resolution becomes meaningless as some. of the bon 'ble meinbei·s 
have su<r"'ested. nut I sav Sir after all \vhat is this resolution-;-'-a mere 

e~ .. ' ' . . . • 
opinion of the coun.try expressed. through then· eJected r~presentabyes m 
this Council. .And this opinion is to be conveyed by H1s Excellency to 
the proper authorities .. T~at is all and nothin~ more. }t .does not. b~nd_~ 
here and it does nnt comm1t anybody here. Simply thlS IS the op1mon Of 
the country. The idea of the people should be conveyed to the proper 
authorities by Uis Excellency. I may be wrong; but I believe if/His 
Excellency· were iu this Council he would not object to conveying such 

·an opinion of this C,1uncil if passed by this Council. What is, the objection 
to it f I do not -see what is the objection against it, in informing the 
proper authorities tnat the country want<~ it, that this Council. wants it. 

. Giving or refusing rests with them. Let the proper authorities know what 
the opinion and the id~as of the country are. TP.en, some of the bon.· 
members sa~d that we should remain quite content with what we have got, 
that that was the b('st and so Qn. But the superlative degt·ee for one xnay 
be a positive degree fm: others. We· should not look UpOlf lhe_ present 
Reforms scheme as the best simply because it fell from above. We know, 
every one of us, merubers, know full well that as soon a~ the present scheme 
was declared there rose an objection throughout the country a~ainst it. 
This objection is a!{ain b!!ing raised in all the province~ and in the Central 
Legislature also. As for the idea of the Country it may be questioned 
whether we represeut practically the idea of the people of the comitry. 
This may be easily seen in the drastic change of the member;; that have 
r:.ow come. Then, :some of us may not individually agree to support the 
resolution. But we should at the same time consider what is the opinion 
of the constitul:'ne:y we represent. I may not individually support the 
resolution, but if my- constituency wants me to support the resolution I 
~hould tmpport tfte resolution (IIear ! hear !) . Then, practically this 
resolution does not want anything to be done drastically. .As the meaning 
of the word 4 immrdiate ' has been already explained there should not be 
any more trouble ahout it. H thll,t word i3 removedjrom its proper place 
th~>n the rcs(J)ntiO!l becoJ!Ies quite meanin~less because Swaraj or full res
po,::iLle go,·ernment is already promio.;t>d by His ]fajesty'sOovernment. We 
only want the instalment to be a bit shor~er. That is all and nothing. 
more. And simply an opinion of the country expre~sed through their elect
ed representative'> should he conveyed to the proper authorities by His 
Exeelleney. That is the reqnest and nothing more. Therefore- I see rio 
harm' in supporting this resolution. · . · 

THE HoN'BLE ~IAT.:LAVI SAIYID MUHAMMAD. SAADULLA ~Sir~ 
the hon. mawr of this resolution towards the peroration of his speech made 
nn appt':ll to the Ih-n :hle ~liniste!"s of this Gonrnment, and it i-. only meet 
that I should spea~ e-n the subjee~ as he has dedred. My friend has said' 
that the ~finister:;; are m theory suppo~ed to be the leadet•s of the elected 
memh~rs. I do net know whether I Pnjoy the confidence of my friends 
orpo~t~e now. but till the 29th da:-· o~ February 1924 I wa<~ fully in thilir 
cotJfidence. The mt>re fact that I ba:-;-e been tr:mslated into the. Govem. 
m~nt bench ought no.t to make any_ change in the angle of vision ~f ,my 
fnends on the oppos1t~, for I can assure my bon~ friends that ~th ~ 
pa.~t careEr &s well as the traditions I enjoyed in the prc-refonQ 
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Council days, they ean fully rest usured that whenever I find that this 
dyarchy is impossit.Ie, that one cannot follow one's own conscience, that 
to work the. d.yarchy is impracticable I would be the first person to tender 
iny resignation letter to His Excellency and vote for the people. (Hear ! 
h~ar !). My frie11d began by saying that when this. reform was ushered 
in public opinion in India was dh·ided into two camps, one camp which 

. was better known by the name of the Noo-eo.operation camp ~d the other 
the Co-operators' camp. Those that thought that this system is simply un

. workable remained aloof and they did not join this constitution, they did 
, not like to work the Government of India Act at all. They thought that 
they would be able to bring a change in this constitution by workin"' outside 
the councils ; whe1eas the other party thought they should not ~ndemn 
this sy~tem without giving it a fair trial and a free chance. The bon. 

)novcr men~oned the names of two of the Ministers, !',Ir. P. C. llitter and 
Srijut Madhusudan Das, and said that these two gentlemen ba¥e testified 
to the general out::ry against dyarclly. "\Yell, these two lliuisters alone 
.do not represent the view5 of tb~ other Indian l!inist~rs. I can cite the 
name of no less a plltriot and one .of the zealous enthusiasts of the Congress, 
I. mean Lala Harkishanlal of the Punjab. I suppose e¥erybody would 

."agr€:e that there was-none who worked so deYotedly, so selfio?ssly as the 
Lala of the P11njab, for his country, but. as soon as }le was convinced that a 
chAnce ought to be given to the new constitution he join~d it and if I re
member aright he is still working for this dyarchy. (a Yoiee :--P~rbap;~ 
not). Till January 192! he was a Minister. Then we have aLo men of 
the stamp of Dr. Paranjpye of Bombay who ha¥e thought fit to work thi~ · 

<lonstitv.tioo and this dya~hy. Curiously enough although Mr. P. C. ~litter 
~a:! thought fit to condemn this dyarehy when he bas been returned to the 
new ·council he never. thought fit to resign his post while he fow1d that it 
was unworkable. The clear test would haYe been for him to immediately 
.walk oat if he found that it was simply unworkable and that he could not 
represent the wishe$ of the electorate. Times are changing and Yie~ have 
e'.tai~ged. ·.Some or the party which remained outside the Council, I mean 
~.he N"on-co-operation party, themselves . thought that it is high time that 
they should try a.lJti work their way into Coancil and act against this con
stitution inside the councils· and that is why we find my friends on the 
opposite here. Well, their idea in entering the Council is to end thi3 
·eons: itution. A~ they tave changed their views, there !n:!Y be SO!lle others 

· who may have likewise chang"ed their. views and say that tht>ir idea in~!!~~!'
:mg the Council ;s to mend the constitution. The only di.fferl'nee between 
y1lu and ·some others is that you are for ending the con.stitu

. tion and the t•thers for , mer. ding it, Jm;t a~ ~ l'U ·,honqt1t 
_that by, working inside ihe COuncil you ma_v be able to end 
fhe •(.-(JD!ititntii)U . Which J'OU COuld ' nOt · do from IH!Si':JI', SO :~l::.tt 

.there may be other persons who thoughL that by remaining in the Council 
they could not brim~ about. any e~ange in the dyarchy, but by entering 
the Cabinet the inner Government they t()ult{ mend the constitution. I 

.suppose there is that bit. of charity and '!atholicity of opinion in you that 
a trial or opportunity should be gi>t>n to those persons also to ~e if they 

. can bring any chct..oge in the constitution by remaining within the inner 
~ircle. · 

: · . Now as regards the resolution itsel!. ..:\8 has been pointed out by 
. many of the bon. members everybody is in sympathy with the ultimate 
aims of the mover. It has been declared by IIa Majesty himself that .. 
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Swaraj is the ultimate goalr that full r~spmisible government ~hould be 
giYen to all parts of India. The only difficulty as has been pomted out. 
is ~to the ways and means and as regards that my sub~on befor:e you is 
that ·the present is not an opportune moment to carry this r~solutwn to a 
ditision or conclusion. We haYe recently known the .attitude of the 

- Central GoYernment you haYe also seen in the papers the pronouncements 
. made by the Seeretaey of State for India as well as-if I remember aright
that of the Prime ~ter of England. .At such a time when we know 
that our opinion will not carry our aim a whit further -than where we are. 
we should not; in order to keep the dignity of the House itself, push for~ 
ward such a resolution. I would commend that view of the matter t<J 
my friends on the opposite side. If my- friends on the opposition benches 
would giYe me the credit I would say that I was partially responsible for 
having suggested to them t~ bring forward such a resolution in September 
192-1. (.A Yoice :-" It is very kind of you.") I am wry glad to see 
that my friends on the opposite side took up my suggestion. It did ;no' 
initiate from them;-[ S'Ippose MaulaYi Faiznur .Ali and Srijut Kama.khya
ram Barua will support m~ut that it emanated from myself_ It was 
I who made the s~ges'Jon. l!y idea was that there will be such an amend
ment for- acceleratin<; the second inhi:alment of reforms from other pro-· 
rinces. it is only m~ et an.J, fair-,hat such a demand should go from Assam 
is well. •.:\ry only quarrel is with the wording of the resolution. If the 
wording had heeL couched in different terms I would have giYep my entire 
support . 

.:\Iaulavi Abdul H .did has said that although the word " immediate " 
has been used, it wil' &ean that some two or three years must elapse before 
this re,olution is f!- • .-n effect to or before this is translated into action. 
-Well, if that is so I .should say that he has erred on the side of under
~stimation for bf.: su?gested that the initial stages of the reforms enquiry 
instituted by :!\L. lloutagu and Lord Chelmsford took three years-1917 
to 1920, but now he has miscalculated the period or duration which the pre
bent demand would involve. He suggests that the present recommendation 
is to go to II is Excellency the Viceroy, from "him it is to go to the Secretary 
of State for India in C-ouncil and then the Secretary of State would mov.e 
the Britbh Parliament. The last time it was the Secretary -of State . in 
Parliament himse'J who started this and thertfore there was !EO much 
despatch in the matter. Well, I think by the time any action is taken on 
this_ resolution we will ha\"'e the Statutory Commission sitting, which will 
be m 1929. I th~>:·efore do not think that by passing thi-. resolution at 
this sta~e we would be acr!elerating the further ins!alment of reforms in any 
way. If I could oo conY'inced ofthat I would be the first person as I said 
to lay do~ the rein-: of office .and at once \·ote for the resolution. 

- . 
I do not think 1 need detain the llouse any further. I suppo.;e· I have 

made my points clear, but with the-permission of the Chair I wonld just 
like to say one word to my friends from the .Assam Valley. I find from 
the speech of my friend the bon. Rai Bahadur .Amarnath Ray that the 
main object of some of my frienJ.i in coming to this Council is that they 
6hould ~arry on an ~itation for the reunion of Sylhet with Benaal. I 
would only request my friends of the AssaiJ! Valli'y in the llouse "'to see 
·whether this will not be a suicidal policy for Assam Valley specially ancl-
Assam generally. . . . 

With these wor<h I beg to resume my seat. 
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. THE TioN'Bt,E HAI BAHAimR PROMODE CIIANDRA'DUTTA :-Sir 
1 had intended no!. to .speak on this resolution, but as the hon. moveJJ wa; 
pleased to appeal. to me for support I wish to state what my feeliug8 really 
are. The hon. mover has said that the Ministers are the leaders of the 

. neople 's represent:ltive~ ~n the Council. That is a very high compliment. 
·· to pay for which we the Ministers are truly~ grateful to him. But if we 

are really regarded as the leaders were we really commlted with regard to 
thi!i resolution at. t:H Y It might be said that when the whole of India· is 

~ · clamouring for responsible Government you as a 1\Iinister ought to have 
known -that that-would be the claim made here. ·Well, Sir, I am not the 
man to say that we do not desire responsible government in this country 

.but th~re are resolutions and resolution,.; and the fight that is going on here 
_i~ now oYer the \vords <if the resolution and not'hing else. .Ev<lrybody seems 
to b~ a).'(. reed thai we ;w:mt :·esponsible government.. The question is, how 
is that t<J come Y Now· my difficulty with this resolution has been the· same 

:as that which has been fell by other members, namely, what does it really 
. mea.n>Y Mr. Dow<.~rah :-<i id that it means responsible government within 
. a reasonable tiruc ancl h interprets it as a lawyer. I have also been a 
_lawyer all n1y life and ] do not think that .eighteen months' absence from 
the Courts ha;~ m<Jclt' n,y knowledge of law rusty. According to my inter
pretation of the re~olution it does not :mean anything of that sfn"t. Then 
again :M:r .. Nichols-Roy called for light as to what the resolution meant, 

- and I think the lion 'ble Mr. Reid also did so. Several other members who 
:have preceded me have done so but what has been the reply ; it has 
been this : "'\Vell,_ the resolution is there. -It means wha.t it means. If 
you :don't understand n. we are not goitJg to help you. " Well, if that is 
the attitude, of the hon. mover I do not know what attitude to take with 
regard to the reso1.ution. 'When you appeal to the. Mini.;:ters for help 
'l'lill you please take them into your confidence an·d tell them what really 
"you -want·! I·-know.one1hing and that is you· don't want dyarchy. Well 
and good. . Then what is· it that you want next ? Is there an intermediate
stage between dyarchy a1id full responsible government ' If not tell us 
please exactly wha: Immediate steps you want to be taken for ·i,be purpose

·.vf obtaining self-gc;,-erninent in this country.·. Unless you tell me that I do 
not know- what. recommendation to make t.o the Governor. · 
:.\, 

· Now, Sir, ew:ryl.(ldy knows why_ there ha<; been so much ner·lloUsness 
about this. Tell 'uo; plainly what it i:J that you want and unless you get 
rid of that nervoulili"Ss I am afraid that we cannot help you. It has been 

_-stated that dyarchy is not a good thing. Well, Sir, I do not say that dyarchy 
·'is a counsel of perf;:~tion. I know its difficulties and limi.tations and prob-

ably I know them better than anybody else. But in spite of its defects and 
. difficulties rcan h<moestly !lay tha.: you can do a good deal. I claim that I 
.have been able to do something and jf our finances were better I am sure 
we could give better and more convincing proofs of our powers. But if it 
were a (lUestion· of inerea~ing the po":ers of the Ministers there is no diffi
i:mlty; But that dHliculty does not arise out of the resolution becau~e the 

·resolution -says that immediate steps must be taken for the introduction of 
· -full responsible government_ Now in a sense dyarchy is a step towards 
·full responsible gm·erriment. Which is the next step f If there is to ben() 
intermediate step between dyarchy and full responsible government then 
am afraid I cannot support you there. Take the ease of Assam. Assam as 
it is constituted I am afraid is not fit for full responsible!·government now. 
1 use the expression" as it is comtituted "because you will find that Assam 
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consists of n\'O parl:>, one part comprising the backward tracts and the crtb~r 
the plains districts Now, what about ·the backward .tracts· f There are 
. .some ten lakhs of people in the backward tracts. Is 1t contended by the 
bon. mover of the resolution that these people who live in the backward tracts . . · 
are fit for full responsible government or a parliamentary system of govern-· · 
ment by which I mean responsible government as enu!lciated in the Govern
ment of India Act t Are these Nagas, Garos, Kuk1s and other backward 
hill tribes capable of representing themselves .! .. If not, who, I ask, ate to 
represent them f • · · · · . · . , · · · 

If responsible government means government of the people by the peopJ~ 
who are to go,·ern these ten lakhs 1 That is a question which has not been 
answered and that· probably accounts for the. nervousness in telling us 
plainly what is wanted. · ··· · · 

My frie~d the Hon 'ble Minister for Ed~cation h~~ go't frightei1ed. . .He .. 
thinks tha.t if we ruove for the re-union of Sylhet with Bengal then there 
will be some disaster which will befall this province. · I have no fear on th~t 
sq>re. But again that shows the difficulty· of introducing full responsibJe . 
government here~ I am however entirely at one ·with .my .friend Rai 
Bahadur Amernath Ray when he says that before yo~ think of full respon
sible government for Assam think of the reconst itution of the province. ·But 
if the intention of the hou. mo,~r is to give incre?-sed powers to the :Minister~ ~ 
then I am quite rea<ly to vote with b1m. But ·unle!B he tells me what really 
it is that he wants I am sorry that I cannot support him. (A voice ':-But 
the backward trach ar:e represented by Mr. Evans.-Laugkter}. · 

. c . . 
BAau BASAN'l'A KUMAR DAS :-Sir, I have heard with patience all 

the arguments advanced both in favour of and against the _resolution;· .1 
need uot tell the n(luse that I am in fa.\·our of this resolution, and I need 
not tell the House that I am not a believer in dyarcby. '· . . . . .· . 

THE HoN'DLE MR. W. J. REID :-Did ~he hon. mrmber say -~hat he was 
in favour or d'd he say he was not in favour of dyarchy 7 · · • 

BAAU BASAXTA l{UUAR DAS :-I am opposed-to. dyarchy. I be-
lieve with many others that the dyarehy which has been .established in the
provinces i~ sub.iect to many comlitiun'\· <~nd l imitations '\vhieh make the
worldng of that dyarchy for the benefit of the 1)eople impossible. Now,. 
S ir, I ha.ve aho heard some of the speakern who are in favour of dyarchy • . 
I do not like however to mention in details the conditions 1and limitatiQn 

· which m~k<? dyarchy impossible to he \Wtl'h <'d f l)r tl' e benefit, of the people. 
S;r, tho~c ~<pcai~Cr!; -who art> ,;n ft~wonr ( ! f dvnrchy haY\! nbn exnressed thej~· 
.-ympathy. and support with this resolution .. So the . question. whe~her. 
dyarchy 1s workable or not does not arise. Believers and non-believers ; 
all want a, substitute for the present dyarchy, Therefore we get so many 
supporters for this resolution. Now, what is this resolution ! It is a· 
very ~oclest demand. Obj~>ctions· haYe 'tleen tahn ·• w;th regard to this 
re:<olut1nn em two ~rrounds hy the lion 'ble the FinnD('e :Member and ' also 
by the lion 'ble :Minister Rai Bahadur Prom ode Chan(lra Dutta who has also 
adduced other grounds of objections, of which the obje'ction relating to the 
ba.ckward tracts ~eq~1ires to be answered. .Sir, .1 ~hall 1 ry . my best ~ 
meet tho~e ob.1echons. Answering . to the objections raised by. the 
!Ion'ble the Finance Member I may say . that -his jJrst objeetiQn 
1s that he does not 1lllderstand what we mean · by ·full responsi~le 
go':_ernment. H)s second objection is1 and I also ·understand · ihis 
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is one of the objection of Rai Babadur Promode Chandra Dutta, that 
they do not understand what exactly we mean by the steps to be taken for 

. the fulfilment of the object of this resolution. I am a bit surprised to hear 
the Hon 'ble the Finance Member saying that he does not understand. 

· THE HoN'BLE liR. W. J. REID :.:_If I may make a personal explana
-tion, Sir, I began by saying that I did not understand the object of the 
Tesolution that I did not want io fight with shadows and that I implored 
:the hon. mover to explain more clearly what he meant. 

BABu BASANTA KUMAR DAS :-If I rightly understood him he 
.wanted a definition of full responsible government. 

THE HoN'BLE :Ma. W. J. REID- :-That is perfectly true, but that was 
when concluding my ~:emarks. 

BABtl' BASANT KOllAR DAS :-So, Sir, I proceed to give the defi
', .nition of full responsible government. Now, he is one of the members who 
: is a pa,rt~ to the working of dyarchy. in the province of Assam. What i~ 
.llls idea of full responsible government ! I am surprised that he should 
have· asked us for a definition without giving his idea of full responsible 

. government. If he is not in a position to give us a definition then is he him
. self working f~r shadows ! Is he working for a purpose f 

. . · THE HoN'BLE :Ma. W. J. REID :-I said " fighting shadows, " not 
_working for shadows. · 

BABu BASANTA KU~1AR DAS :-Sir, I was going to say-is he 
, working for a purpose without knowing it !• What i.; he working for f 
-.What is he fighting for ! Now, the GoYernment of India Act is, I suppose, 
:his vade mecum and his guide in the matter and hy should ha-ve given us 
·the meaning of full responsible go-vemment as defined by the Government 
()f India Act. Let u.s look to the pref..mble of the Act-Sir, he began by 
l.'eading the preamble of the Government of India· Act and I shall aho try 
to answer him by reading_this preamblt>. What does the preamble say :
(reads) " whereas it is the decljired policy of Parliament to provide for the 

. increasing association of Indians in every branch of Indian administration, 
- and for the gradual development of s?lf-governing institutions with a view 
' to the progressive realisation of responsible government il! British India 
·.as an integral part of the empire.'' There are two good things which 
· .are mentioned· in the preamble and these two thing~ are '' increasing 
:assbciation of Indians in every branch of Indian adminii>tration '' and 
"' development of self-governing institutions." Tbese two things when 
:attained will constitute st>lf-governnll'nt. In asking for full responsible 
government we may take this preamble and say that we want complett-

. .association of Indians in everv branrh of Indian administration and that 
~we want a complete development of self-governing institutions. Com
'plete association in· every branch of administration of cou~e includes, 
·I submit, a complete control O\'er all the branches of Indian administration . 
. Now, if these are taken to be the two things to be attained then the object 

__ of the resolution will be easily understood. 'fhe steps that should be taken 
for the attl'linmt>nt f'f thPse two thin~s will be .ihe actions taken fnr the 

• purpose. ·Now, Sir, in this view I ask the Governme:o:t to be guided by tht> 
, Government of India Act and if they guide themselves by this Act I think 
_they will very clearly understand_ what the· steps would mean. Tht-n with 
,;r_egard to the responsible gov~rnment if ~here be any doubt I may refer 
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to paragraph 189 of the Report on the Indian Constitutional Reforms, i.e., 
the ~Ionta!!ll-Chelmsford Report. (Reads.) " There should be, as far as 
possible, e~mplete popular control in local bodies and the largest possible 
independence for them of outside control." 'Vhen we come to the provincial 
governments the position is different. Our objective is the realisation of 
responsible government. We understand this to mean (1) that the memb~rs 
of the executive government should be responsible to, because capable of 
being changed by; their constituents and (2) that these constituents should 
exercise their power through the agency of their· representa,tives in the 
councils, etc. Now, I want them to accept this definition of responsible 
government and if they accept this resolution-! suppose they will be_ 
ready to accept it-there will be no difficulty in their understanding what 
steps should be taken. lion 'ble Rll.i Bahadur Promode Chandra · Datta. 
has said that there is difficulty in our way on the ground that there is · 
a vast population inhabiting the hill tracts and he asks us. what we shall 
do with regard to them if full responsihle government be granted.- l submit. 
this is aL<>o a very easy task. That can be eliminated in a scheme for 
responsible government as pointed out by some speakers that territorial 
redistribution will have to be made and will come later on. If it is con
ceded that respm:isible government should be granted to Assam, then this 
will not f:tand in the way. There are no geographieal di~culties in 
.E.eparat!ng them. They_ can be .wry well ~eparated and formed into a 
frontier province. 

THE Ho~'BLE R.u BAHADUR PROllODE CIIA..~DRA 1 DUTTA :
Self-Government in certain districts of Assam T 

BABU BASANTA KIDIAR DAS :-Of course that wi~be so. Those 
certain districts. will be constituted as Assam within which the responsible 
government is granted. We speak from the constituencies which we repre
sent. The reforms in Assam mean .!hat these 'districts ha\·e got the right 
to send representatives to the Council. There are also some objections 
taken by some other men1bers and notably among them are the objections 
taken by Mr. Roffey. He says that there is no evidence before us to prove 
our fitness for full responsible government. 

:!'.Ia. ROFFEY :-1 said if there was any evidence, I did not say that 
here is ·no evidence. 

BA.Bu B.!.SANT A KUMAR DAS :-Of course here the meaning is the 
same ''was'' or ''is'' does not make any difference. But I submit that there 
is ample evidence before this Hous~ to act upon. Kow, if evidence. is 
necessary, I submit that the very desire which i'i being expressed is & 

sufficient e\·idence. The desire is the offspring of the sense of fitness· 
that has grown upon us. We feel that we are fit and therefore we express 
the desire. One of. my hon 'ble frit'nds said " was. there any necessity 
for evidence when self-go•erning institutions were granted in England f" 
and I al~o repeat this arl!ument and ask }lr. Roffey to say whether there 
was any necessity for evidence wht'n England wa1 given self-governing 
institutions f The next point urged was what are we going to do to protect 
the interf'sts of the minor communitiPs and -what are we going to do .for 
the defence of the country ! Now ~ir, I submit these are rather matters 
of detail, but I may assure my fri~nds that we will take effective steps for . . 



the removal of . those agencies ~ho are working up these differences. 
(Hear ! Hear.!} Now, \ve hear of conflicting int~rests between the Surma 
ValleY.. and the Assam Vallty and we hear of intere;;ts of minorities 
conflicting with those of the majority. They are of recent growth. But I 
a;ffi sure these differen~es will not stand in our way of getting full respon
sible government With these remarks I commend this re,-;olution for the 

. acceptance of the House._ But,' Sir, ·r want to finish by _speaking a few 
words on dyarchy. I am not a believer in dyachy. The llon'ble H.ai 
Bahadur Promod~ Chandra Dutta thinks that dyarchy can be worked to the 
benefit of ihe people. I. beg to ask the House whether that is so. Let us 
take for _instance the position oi the ~Iinisters in the dyarchy. What is the 

· position of the Minister ? This is the fourth year of the dyarchical experi
ment in Assam. What tangible benefit '\'(·e ha>e got by the action of the 
Ministers T H we consider the constitution itself, will it not appear to this 
House that these M_inisters are like idols we set up in our temples whom 
we worship in the belief~that they will dispense good to us without knowing 
and feeling that they a1'e really doin~ so. Sir, in support of my conten
tion, i.e., to show the helpless position of .the 1\:Iinisters I may refer the 
House to~ paragraph 222 of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report (,reads)'. 
'' It is our intention that the decisions of the Government should be loyally 
defended by the entire Government, but that the ·Ministers should feel 
responsibility for conforming to tht> wishes of their constituents. It is 
true that these two forces may pull different ways but, though the analogy 

:is clearly not complete, there are occat~ions when members of a Government, 
and indeed members of Parliament at home, have to choose between loyalty 
to the Gover"ment and to their. own r:onstituents," Now, do we not find 
that .these Ministers are choosing lo.valty. towards Government and not 
towards people ! · · · 

I . THEHON'~LE RAI BAIUDUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA :..:.This 
i~ ab_solutely untrue . 

. EABtT BASANTA KUMAR DAS :~We do'not get ~my e,·idellCe to the 
contrary. We find that they are seeking loyalty towards the Government. 
This is the genesis of th~ mistrust that is being entertained against the 
lfinisters. With these few words I take my seat. · 

:MAULAVI FAIZNUR ALI :-Sir, when I moved this resolution I never 
'thollght that my position would be so misunderstood and that so many 

interpretations would be put it. I will try again to make my position clear. 
1 mo·ved this ·resolution simply 11s a member of this House. The desire 
for full responsible government or ~waraj is not the monopoly of the 
Swaraj party or of the people of Assam Valley (Hear ! Hear !) but of the 
whole country, and it is in this light that I came forward to move this 
resolution-nof from the Swaraj point of view, or the Nationalist point 
of view, but from the point of view of the whole HoWle. I hope that I will 
not be again ·misunderstood when I s~y that I mo·ved this resolution ns a 
member of this House. At the time of the framing of the resolution ·J never 
thought that so simple a word as re<:;ponsible government would be mis
iuterpreted by so many ..hon. members, including the Finance :r,[ember. 
The word .. ;.,. · · 

'rHE UoN-'ni.E: MR. w; J. ·REID :-1 would rather 11ay "not unde!
. J'itood ,. than ... misunderstoo:l . ., I have no underRtandfng in the matter 

at all. 
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~!At.;LA.VI F A1ZXUR ..ALI :-:Kow we are living under, a. certain fom 
<If Government-Reformed Government-and the objeet of that Govern· 
ment according to the preamble of the Government of India Act i! 
the ultimate realisation of full responsible Government, the Reformed 
Goverlilllent under which we are now living is the transitional 
gowrnment leading to that responsible government. Kow· if that 
be the po~ition it is easy to form a picture of what is responsible 
gowrnment (and the framers of_ th~ Government _of India _Act had 
certainlY some clear and defimte tdea of what Is responsible gov
·~rnment. \Yheu they use~ that wo1d they did not use it simply to be 
-defined afterwards in any manner which any of the members liked to put 
into it), as that is thegoal that is 1Jromised to u::. After 10 years, or after 
:20 years, or after a generation, this responsible government, this Swaraj, 
-will be giwn under the Government of India Act. His l\Iajesty the King
Emperor used the words " This is tlw first instalment of Swaraj ". Cer· 
tainly, Ilis ~Iajesty when he usen tnese words had some idea of what 
Swaraj was. Someone said that even Mahatma Gandhi did not define the 
word Swaraj. It does not matter if l\lahatma. Gandhi did not define 
Swaraj. EYen His l\lajesty the Kin~-Emperor did not define the word 
Swaraj although he had a clear notion of what Swaraj was. It has been 
very clearly stated by my friends l\f.aulavi Abdul Hamid Sahib, Babu 
Ba.santa Kumar Das, Maulavi Abdul :\fazid Ziaosshams and others that by 
the words responsible government we do not mean anything else but what 
is meant in the preamble of the Government of India Act, and that is the 
<Jnly Yiew that I had when I moved this resolution. Some lion. members 
ha\·e questioned what is behind this resolution. I can assure the House that 
I have nothing behind this rcsolutJon. Tt does not follow that because I am 
a Swarajist or hecause I am weari11g- a Gandhi cap that I have some sinister 
moth·e behind this resolution. and that after the resolution is carried I will 
come forward with some (I do not know what to-say)in order to carry out 
my sinister motiYe in this Ilouse. Cert~>inly, I have used the word simply 
as it i~ used in the preamble of the Government of India Act, only and in 
placing the resolution before the House I am simply voicing the u'nanimous 
<~pinion of the whole people of Assam. {Hear ! !lear !) My arguments 
are tbf'se that from the Government of India Act it is Yery clear and that 
the Heforrned Government is only a transitional phase through which we 
are pas<;ing in order to attain the goal. Now this transitional phase, this 
form of govemment which has been framed for the transitional period, 
is known by the name of dyarchy. ·whether this dyarchy has been a succe'<S 

·or a f<lilme we are not concerned with ..... . 

l\IR. E. S. ROFFEY :-Very mu<>h concerned. 

M.U'LVI F AIZ~UR ALI :-One of my friends has ~aid that dyarcl1y 
ha!'\ been an immt>nse success. If it is. so I submit that it is all the more 
reason why we should have immt>diate responsible goYernment. I have 
already quoted the words of Srijut Hadhusudan Das of Behar as to what 
is the position of a ~Iinister under the dyarl'hy. If dyarchy is succes;;ful 
then we are fu~l~ prep~rt'd for full res_p,onsi~le I!OYernr_nent. Many emine~t 
'People hke ChllllRmom, Jagatnaram, J.J.Orktsenlal, bestdes ~radhusudan Da~ 
and Provas Chandra ~litter, have condemned dyarchy as unworkable. Noi\· 
the Qtn~stion iH if this dyarchy is a failure or if dyarehy is unworkabli! 0 ,. 
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'unsatisfactory, should it remain as it is or should it end. That is the ques
tion before the, House.· If we are to put an end to it whether we are t() 
ehange for the worse or go for something better. If we are to go for 

· someqllng better the only remedy left to us is that we should be at once 
granted full responsible government. 

, . ~ . ' 

Another objection' has been taken as to what is meant by immediate 
steps, et~. It does not mean that if immediate steps are taken to bring 
about full_ responsible government it will-be like a parcel tied in a piece 
of cloth given to be swallowed by us·at once, but that only steps should 
be taken without further delay. It is a simpfe request to the Secretary 
of State and the Governor-General in Council that for responsible gov
ernment in Assam steps are to be taken. Certainly I know that the 
Local Government has no power to hand over responsible government t() 
us. By immediate steps l mean th·at instead· of waiting for the year 
1929 the Secretary of State for India and the Governor-General in 
Co!J.ncil should at once take steps to grant us responsible government. 

· Some: questions have been raised by some of· the bon- members as 
. regards our fitness for. responsible government. I do not know what is 
'the opinion of· the other bon. members of this House.- At least I do not 
think that any of the other bon. members question our fitness.· -

THE HoN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-I did not question the fitness of 
anybody.·_ · 

MAULAVI FAIZNUR ALI :-I thank you for this pronouncement, 
that at least~ as a representative of the Government you did not question 
our fitness ..•. ·. : 

THE HoN'BLE J\fR. W. J. REID :-I said that the argument about 
fitness or unfitnesvas one which I on behalf of. Government did not 
employ. I never mentio~ed the question of fitness. · • 

M:AULAVI FAIZNUR ALI :-I believe some members raised this. 
_question.· I believe J\Ir. Roffey mentioned it. 

• J\IR. ~- S. ROFFEY :...:..Yes, I did. _ 
J\!AULAVI FAIZNUR ALI :--,-J\Iy reply to :Mr. Roffey will be that: 

if we are not fit the fault lies with the British people and the British 
riovernment.. We have been under the British Government for over 15a 
years. The Nepalis, the Afghans, the Iralcis, the Hedjazis have been 
granted full responsible government by the British Government. Are 
we t'ven more backward than the Nepalis, the Mesopotamians, etc. T If 
we are, then the -responsibility lies with the British Government ·and not 
with ourselves. But the very fact that at the present moment out of the
four members of the Government occupying the front bench three are
Indians and only one European, and the Hon 'ble Mr. Reid can I think 
be also 'replaced by anybody-in this House (Hear ! Hear!) is a proof 
that we are quite ready for full responsible government. I may also. 
mention incidentally that during the war many of the subdivisions hav~ 

-been held by Indians, and some of the districts also, and that many 
Indian officers held the posts of Superintendents of Police and Civil 
Surgeong-...:...I do not remember all their names--If any one goes through. 
the administr11tion reports he 'will find ·that every one of t~ese ~epart-

' ments has be~n very efficiently managed by these officers m spite. of 
difficulties and war conditions. And if this js not enough for responsible: 
goyernment I cann~t l1Ilderstand what is. · 
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. Now it has been suggested that there are ~ commUnal differences, 
the question of two valleys, etc~ If dyarchy bas been able to solve. thes() 
·problems there is no reason why we_ should not be able ~o · soh~e them 
also. The question of communal dll'ferences was I think ra1sed by 
:Mr. Roffey. I think when he raised it he had in mind the Punjab ..an!l._ 
Madras. W el] here in Assam there is no communal-difference, and the 
two communities han been l~ving very_ peacefully. The very fact of 
my being appointed a leade.r of this party shows this .. 

A question has been raised as rega~ds the re-union of Sylhet witb 
.Bengal. Of course if Sylhet wants to go to Bengal theri. Sylhet may go tQ 
Bengal but, still Assam will remain, and would not Assam be granted 
full responsible government aftt!r ten years when full responsible gov
ernment is promised to us. · Does he mean to say that if Sylhet is taken 
away from .Assam then after jen years, in 1929 or 1930 when the second 
instalment of reforms will be granted J\_ssam will be excluded· from it~ 
At least I could not understaltd the meaning of this. There have been 
so many ~<peakers on the subjee:t that I need not reply to all· of them. 
Then the Hon'ble :Minister Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra Dutta made 
a remark that he has not been consulted by me at the time of framing 
this resolution. It was because this resolution had to be sent in as he 
knows three weeks before the sitting of this Council. In any case when 
this resolution came. up he could have, if there was anything wrong, at· 
once come forward with his amendment and I would have gladly accepted· 
that amendment if it recommended it<>elf to the sense of the whole House. 
The lion 'ble :Minister has raised another question of the backward tracts. 
Of course that question has already been answered by my friend Babu 
:rfasanta Kumar Das and I will make the same reply as regards the other: 
questions of communal differences, minorities, etc; If'dyarchial form of 
Government is able to solve these problems I feel responsible government · 
also will be able to solve these questions as satisfactorily if not more s~tis~ 
factorily. The Hon 'ble ~laulavi Saadulla has said that this very reso~q
tion has been suggested by him. Of course I may tell the House that at 
Gauhati when we all met together we ·I1ad in comtemplatioJ:l. w.hether such 
a resolution will be allowed to be moved or not because we saw that such. 
a l'esolution had been disallowed in the Bengal Council., It was ne,·er · 
our intention that such a resolution would not be moved in the Cou.ncil. 
but we were hesitating whether this resolution would be ~llowed or not. 
iri view of the fact that this resolution was disallowed in Bengal..· While 
we were in this state of hesitation the Hon 'ble l\laulavi suggested to us· 
whether the Government accepted this or not we must press this resolution. 
and tl1at is the fact. That is what he meant. The Hon 'ble 1\Iaulavi 
Saadulla. also said that he is in full sympathy with. the spirit of this
resolution. Only the difference is about the wording of this resolution. 
I would have been very much obliged to him if he had sug~ested the word. 
ings even now, :;o that I could have considered whether I should amend 
my resolution in accordance with his sug-gestion. But I am sorry Sir· 
that he did not make any suggestion to this effect. I do not unde;,'ltand 
what the lion 'ble 1\laulavi meant when he said. that the present is not the 
proper mom~nt fo~ ~oving the resolution because the Secretary of State 
and the Prtme ~llmster have made a pronounce111ent that responsiblt'l 
go":ernmen~ cannot be granted at this stage. I do not understand the 
logic of th1s argument. Be('.aus~. the Secretary · of State or the Governor 
Gcperal or the Prime Minister is not willing to aeeede to the people I ' 
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- do not s~e- any re:1son why we should not press this demand. If we do not 
· press th1s demand wo_ulg !he Secretary of State and the premier come 

forward and voluntar1ly g1ve us self-government. Did Ireland O'et self. 
government voluntarily from ·the British Government did South Africa 
or anY. of the Colonies get self-government voluntarily from the British 
Govct·nme.nt f Certainly not, I belieye. Because they demanded therefore 
they obtamed. We also demand. WJt_h the hope of getting. One gentle
man .. spoke as regards the economic distress brought about in this country 
and .hat they are due to the reforms. -The Hon'ble Mr. Smiles remarked 
that the rise in the expenses in the various spheres of life was not due 
.to the reforms. Now, I do not understand this. Now so far as I know 
postage ·stamps have been doubled in price, post cards have been doubled 

·in price, the price of salt has been increased, the price of kerosine oil 
·umbrella, fuel,. etc. (A voice--" And tea."). Yes, and tea and all thes~ 

have been raised on acc<?lint of the indirect taxations. I do not under
_stand that the raising of the prices of these articles wus not the indirect 
·effect of the taxation that was laid on. th~ cou_ntry by the Assembly or 
rather I should say the Government of India. Was not registratiorr fee 
increased, :w_as. not the s~amp duty increased by this very Council, was 
no1; the grazmg tax also Increased ............ . 

THE'"HON'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-No, Sir. The late "Council had 
nothing to do withany increase in 'the rate of grazing. tax. 

l\IAULAVI FAIZNUR ALI :'-The grazing tax was increased by the 
Government. · . 

. . Tmi llo'N 1BLE MR. W. J. REID :-I v~as- going to say that it was 
before the War, Sir, that ~he increase in the grazing tax came about. :f-. 
am not perfectly certain about that, but it was ·certainly several years 
ago; ·- · · 

I MAW,AVI FAIZNUR ALI :-Very well, l withdraw it. At least that 
WM my idea. All. this increase in the expenses of the daily necessities of 
life was brought about by the reformed_ government. \Vhat I mean is 
therefore that the masses of our people, and they form I believe about 
B6 per cent. of our population, educated or uneducated, of our country, 
understand the Reforms only in the light_ of their practical effects that-

-they ·feel in their e'9'ery day life. The only blessing perhaps that the 
Reforms have conferred upon these people, namely, the 86 per cent. of 
the people is that once after three years the~ have the pl~asure and pride 
of being approached by a number of candidates who wish to represent 
them in !he Council, and once in every three years they have to go to the 
polling booth to record their votes. That is the only blessing perhaps 
which the reformed government have conferred upon them.· Otherwise 
all the necessities of life including such art.icles as kerosene _?i~, etc.! ha~e 
been increased in price on account of this reformed admimstratwn m 
:Which it was found that the revenues the people paid w~re not sufficient 
·to keep up this top-heavy administration. That is of course what I meant. 
I think I have touched on all the points and now I appeal once more to 
the bon. members of this House to support this resolution and -I appeal 
to them that as representatives of the people they have a Yery heavy duty 
to discharge. As one of m~ frie~ds has expressed, they ~re here to voice 
the opinions of their constituencies. · _I ask them to plamly and clearly 
•tate, ,ia there not !1 dem~d for SwaraJ or full resp9nsible government for 
~ . ., ' ' . .· . . 
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the provinre of Assam and if thf're is such a demand I hope all the mem-
bers will yoic<> this opinion :md support this resolution. · · '_ ' 

. -·- ' . ' 
TnE IIo:-. 'nLE MR. W. J. REID :-I am afraid, Sir, I am too old a 

l1and at the game to he led into followiJ1g sitle trails. I have listened with 
intE-rE-st to the discussion, but have no intention of offering the. Counc!J. 
an:v obserYations about the union or disunion of Sylhet with Bengal, Q.r 
the fitness or unfitnes.'l of the people of Assam -to furnish Ministers; _to 
furnish people to take my place or to do anything else. .Equally, I am 

_not going to follow the member, I think it was Babu Basanta Kl1mar Das, 
who said that after all it was for me to understand what is meant by 
responsible government ;-it was not for him. Sir, I am sure he is .too 
good a lawyer to argue that it is for the plaintiff to put in as his plaint 
a piece of blank paper and leave it to the defendant to make out- what it 
is th1t the plaintiff rt>ally wants. Still less, Sir, .am I going to be led into
following th<> hon. mowr of the resolution through his -final E>loquent 
prrc.ration :tllt1ut th<> fitness or • nnfitnrs.;; of the pPople, ahont other. 
(·ountries, about how Irelan'l and South Afrira got their frreclom, not 
even about tl1e wails of the hmnblc tax-paye1· to whose distress- the hi~h 
price of petrol has contributed. He (>aid all these things, but they all 
leaci far away from the subject of immediate steps to establish full responsi
},]P goYrrnment in Assam. 

Well, Sir, I asked certain qnE>stions at the beginning with no in: 
tention of embarrassing the hon. mover-he "'·ill, I know, belie"e me 
when I say 1 hat-bnt in the hope of elNtring up the position. And 
c·losely as I have listened to the debate I confess the position is still not 
r·lrar to me. In all my experienc·e of drbates on resolutions I have never 
J,c•fore known the 1\tage reachrd when the last address was being made 
to the Council with members still uncertain of the precise issue on "·hich 
they w-ere askl'd to vote. To recall briefly what we have heard, we were_ 
told that we should vote for the resolution bPcause it is in accord with 
the principles of the Government of India Act and because it- only 
means going ahead on the lines_of the Act. 'Ye were told that immediate 
steps might be taken provided those immediate steps were consistent with 
the period laid down in the Act. On_ the other hand·I obtained from the 
bon. mover tlw definite statement that he was from the first convinced 
that the Reforms have been a sll!llm and a failure, that after three years' 
trial he is more convincf'd than ever. He will t·eadily admit that he 
at least gave them no trial during these three years. One member said 
he would yote for the resolution because it asked for advance after the 

-time limit which has heen laid down in the ..!ct. On the other side 
we were told that far too much tim£> has been lo!':t already, that the 

' time has come when the present system of Government must be ended · 
and whPn for it must he -snbstitutt>d full rcspon~;ible- government. 
'Veil, Sir, here is a clear issue, if that is indeed tlw issur. Still we 
were told th?. L the re,olution should be 1\Upported because diarchy 
had proved so ut:ter a faihne. "" e were told that it should 'be sup
ported becan"f' d1archy had bPen so great a success. Another bon. 
member told us-1 did not take him seriou<>ly-that we- may as well 
Rnpport the resolution. lie said :-" What is the reRolution b~t an ex
pression of poinion ! It commits the Council to nothing ! "· I, Sir, should 
never have dared to make loiueh a rmgge)ition to the Council., l·take the. 
C'onncil much too seriously to sug:gest lor a moment that any expres.~ion 
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of its opinion is to be lightly regarded or brushed asirle. We are clearly 
!it ~.e parting o~ the wa;v:s .. The bon. mo~·er has told u~ that this is his 
mdiv~d~al resolutwn, t~at It IS not a: resolutwn moved by the Swaraj party, 
t~at It IS not a resolution moved by the Nationalist Party. At thf' same 
hme I rather gathered from words tl1at fell froll1 him at anotlter time 
·that the resolution had been discussed and adopted at a meetin"' of the 
party. I think he told the Hon'ble Minister that he could not c~rnmuni
.cate anythi:~tg about it earlier because at that time he was not ..... 

1IAULA.VI FAIZNUR ALI :-The party was not formed at that time. 

THE HoN'BLE 1IR. W. J. REID :-I hope the hon. member will correct 
me if I go wrong. ~ am most anxious not to misrepresent him in any 
way.' He says the party was ·not formed, but at all events I certainly 
38-thered from his remarks that thi~ resolution had been disenssed by the 
party:_ and had been adopted by the·p~rty. -

1IAULA.VI FAIZNUR ALI.-The party was not formed. There was 
an informal gathering to form the party. "' 

. THE HoN.BLE MR. W. J. REID :-Very well,I will put it in another-
way. I paid a tribute, a genuine trihute at the heginninr.r of my speech 

·to the sincerity of the hon. member. I know him well. lie l1as said, he 
has·been quite frank about it, that he wishes to see this form of govern
ment abolished. One of his supporters-! do not want to hold the bon. 
mover too closely to account for what all his supporters say ; but this one 
said :~' What we want to do is to 'recast the Government of India .Act 
entirely -and amongst other things to do away with certification, to abolish 
the emergency powers of the Governor.' Well, Sir, that is plain speaking 
and .if it correctly states the position we understand where we are. Does 
the resolution intend that steps should be taken within or without the Act? 
From what I understood the bon. mover to say he meant without the .Act, 
that the Act having proved a failure we would have to apolish it, that we 
were no longer to proceed on the lines of orderly gradual progress laid 
down by the Act, but that we were to insist on a new Act being brought in 
and passed as speedily as possible. That I take it is the hon. mover's 
position? (A pa~se). · 

I take it, Sir, that if this resolution is put to the vote and carried the 
bon. mover will treat the result as a triumph for those views he has put 
forward ? They .are views that we heard formerly outside the Council 
but have not yet heard fnside it, that no one would work the Government 
of India Act or co-operate with the Government in working it, or permit 
·anything to be done under it at iall, that they would make it impossible to 
work. Is this the issue before the Council ? (A voice : N' o, no). If so, 
let each member consider carefully before he records his vote. If on the 
other hand the intention of the' resolution is merely that we should signif~· 
to the Secretary of State through the proper authorities that the people 
of Assam have been working this Act for three years, that they are quite 
prepared to go on working it, that they will do their best to show their fit
ness-! use the word in the strict sense in which Parliament used it-for 
further developments, that they would be glad if things could move a 
little more rapidly than they do at present, that Sir, is a very different 

'resolp.tiou,.· JA vc:>ice : That is the idea). But I think that before we vote_ . 
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WI' m~st have ·a clear indication as tn "·hich is the issue on which we are 
to vote. (A pa11se) I cannot, Sir, compel the h(m. mover to speak if. he. 

- declines to do so, but it is obvious that 'the resolution bas two possible_ 
mPanings. If we vote in this state of 'uncertainty _I have placed the two 
possibilities beofre the Co~mcil-will. th.e r~sult no mat~-er what it m_ay .be
carry any clear guidance, any conviCtiOn to any sens1hle per~on~ mside 
or outside this Council 1 

1\fAULAVI ABDUL HAMID :-Sir, I should like to know what is· the 
procedure of this Counc::il. The procedure ·that. we are familiar w~th
outside this Council is that the mover of the resolutiOn moves a resolutiOn 
&nd by his reply the debate is concluded. 

THE HoN'BLE :HR. W. J. REID :-Under our rules, Sir; the member 
of Government in charge hafl the last word. If the bon. mover wishes to 
answer these plain questions I have put to the mover o~ the resolution I 
have no objection. (A pause). · · 

SRIJUT SADANANDA DOWERAH:-We are not concerned with the , 
motives of the mover of the reflolution, we are merely concerned with the , 
wording of it. 'Ve do not want to know what is his intf'ntjon or what 
prompted him to move this rf'solution. The rf'solution is there and we 
want to vote on it, hut before cloing so, I thought the mover wanted to 
ask tl1e Governmf'nt benehes whether they would .accept the resolution· 
with any amrndment. May I also ask the hon. mover if he is prepared 
to alter the word " immediate " for the word " early." · / 

THE lioN'BLE MR. W. J. REID :-Very well, Sir. The hon. mover 
(l('clines to relieve our uncertainty and therefore I must warn the Counail' 
--it may be that the intention is not as I have construed it, but it is 
a possible intention-that we are to vote whether we are going to carry 
on under the Government of India Act and make the best of it, or whether
we are going to declare with what used to be known as the non-co-opera-_ 
tion party that we will have none of the evil thing, that we will obstruct· 
in every way, that we have come into the Councils merely to make them 
unworkable .. We have not yet had! any declaration that this is the inten
tion of any members of this Council, and I should not have suggested it 
had it not been suggested by 'another member. There is,. I admit, the 
possibility that the resolution is merely a pious expression of opinion that 
we should be glad_ to go a little faster than we arc"going at present, always 
within the safe and certain limits of the Act. B11t I am bound to warn 
the Council that the result of their vote may be taken by some to be the ; 
endorsement of the more dangerous proposition. Uncertainty about the 
verdict of the Council there must be. I am sure that no one will con
tradict me when I say that the concluding words of the hon .. mover's •. 
speech were a definite out and out attack on the Reforms and the system 
nf rl'formed Government. 1 

There is one minor point to which I ought to reply. The hon. mover 
drew my attention to the fact that he is wearing what he called a Gandhi 
cap. Had he not done so I should not have dreamed of alluding to the 
clress. of a.ny person in this Council. I imagine that every one here in 
dressmg himself for the Council is actuated by precisely the same motives 
ns myself. . They are to dress in such fashion as to show the utmost res
pect in our attire for this august assembly of which we all have the honour 
to be members. · ' · · 
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~huri. 

7. Rai Sahib Har Kishore Chakra 
hatti. 
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9. Srijut Kamala i\:anta Das. . 

10. Bahu Krishna Rundar Dam. 
11. Balm Kshirode Chandra Deb. 
12. Sri.int Knladhar f'haliha. 
13. Srijnt l\fahadeva Sarma. 
1~. Sr!~nt Pa<~~n~th Sa~. 
Ll. RriJnt Rohm1 l\anla JTht1 Bnrna. 
HL Srijut ~adamm<1a l>owPrah. 
17. ~.rijnt SarYeswar T:arua. 
l S. ::\Ir. 'J'a~·aprasad ('haliha. 
H. ::\faula\'i Ahdnl Hamid. 
~0. )fanlaYi _\bdnl Hillman Chan
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21. )fanlav i Sand ..:\ hdnl )fannan. 
22. ::\fanla~·i Dewan :\hdnl Rahim 
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2:1. ::uaulaYi Ahnal ::\fazid Ziaosshams. 
2-l. Khan Bahadnr .\landdin .Ahmed 
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25. Maulavi F~iznur Ali. 
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uddin .\hmad. 
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The ayes l,rin(l 29 nnd Noes 17". the motion 11'1/.~ u•lopfed. 


